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WORLD NEWS
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British Broadcasting

between £40m and £50m wjDDl
have to be cut from the annual-
cost of BBC services within
two years to Increase pay.
yesterday held their mnth one-
day strike.

Services such as Radio 1 and.
network local radio may be
put at risk, although a «wiqr
management team will look
first at ways of reducing staff
and improving efficiency. Page
22; Pay key to BBC of the

Docks strike catted
Dockers working in over 60
British parts voted by a 3-1

majority in favour erf strike
action from midnight on Mon-
day. Bat 300 dockers at Sheer-
ness, Kent, voted not to strike
after accepting new terms »nd
conditions drawn up by local
managiimimf Page 22

Murder-spot air patrols
Police mounted light aircraft
and helicopter patrols over
a Pembrokeshire, Wales,
coastal path to protect holiday-
makers after the shotgun mur-
ders of two ramblers.

.

•

Warning to hacksaw
Home Secretary Douglas Hurd
warned that computer hacking
— unauthorised entry to com-
puter systems - could become
an offence after a Law Com-
mission report due in
September.-

*T -

Fhra mors for trial

Five more Belfast men were
sent for trial at Belfast Crown
Court in connection with the
murders of two Rrfttoh soldiers
at an IRA funeral last jeer.
Two men were jailed for life

last month for the mantes.

Three hurt Zh bomb Mart
Three Ulster police officers

were badly injured when a
bomb left besidethe north
Antrim coastroad near Cush-
endall blew their vehicle an
to the beach.

Extradition barred
The European Court offHuman
Rights in Strasbourg ruled.
Britain cannot extradite antes
wanted for murder in the US
as a possible lengthy wait on
death row would involve izdm-
man and degrading treatment
and punishment

Ayhflrin to stand hi Chtta

Chile's 17-party opposition
HMlitinp T^MT^irmted Mr Patri-

cio Aylwtn as its unity carsfl-

date for December’s presiden-

tial election- Page 2

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Media groups

subsidiaries
tfAf, TTtr gwffVgy
and advertising group, and
Havas, French advertisingan
media company, are to merge
flwtr martin fatwnfftf into
Avenir; a subsidiary ofSpas
to create Europe's biggest out

TT

•
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The enlarged Avenir group
wBD. have an annual turnover
of about £600m and estimated
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London fuelled takeover specu-
lation. The FT Ordinary
climbed 2LS to 1j816j6 for a
gain of S2-1 an the week.
London Stock Exchange, Page
15

COFFEE prices foil sharply
in London and New York fol-

lowing an announcement from
Brazil, workFa biggestpro-
ducer, that it was cutting
export pricesby5 percent,
increasing the prospect ofa
price warfbiBowing the col-

lapse ofthe fafcpmntffaM] cot
fee agreement earher this
week. Page 22

SPAIN unveiled rntmetaryand
fiscal restrictions intended to
coal the economy, hfock routes
roto^cM^at^bahlUeseryp
reftulrairanhts SMdiitoytet —
fraud. /• .1 f'

US EMPLOYMENT: Non-farm

China to attend tettro

China has agreed to attend
thp international peace confer-

ence on Cambodia to be held
in Paris at the end of July.

China supports the Khmer
Rouge, oneof three resistance

groups. Page 3

Swift action by the Govern-
ment to tackle real threats to

tUff Bmrirmmimt WBS pledged

Environment Secretary Nicho-

las Ridley. But he warned that
measures to cut pollution

should mean real price

increases for consumers.

vim's JmsiniBia empire, hag - -

lifted its.stake in the Industrial
Equity, Awntrallim ewtrepeB..
ueurial group, to US per cent
creating a possQtie obstacIe
to a management hid for can-
troLPagelO.

FOREIGN CAR sales in -Japan
rose 37J per cent hi the first

hair of this year to 8LJU3,

according to the Japan Auto-
mobile Importers' Association.

ANDERSON Strathclyde, mln-
subsidiary of

mgm
UTi1

John McEnroe loat-7-5 7<M
4 K. r^TTi ilil'dU Jr: 1 1 II

»
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Bdberg in the WimWedon ,

semi-finals. The match.
between Boris Beckerimdlyan

Lendl was postponed asm

Iottie third CoraMtt at
.
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BR seeks urgent talks as

tribunal urges 8.8% rise
By Fiona Thompson and PtiRIp Stephens

BRITISH FAIT, hat ewlced tO
mpoftiw raft nrrlong tfrfa mem.
tog for urgent talks following
yesterday's recommendation
by arbitrators fhe* BR dmdd-
increase its 7 per cent pay
award to 85 per cent.

.Themove is the first dgs of

a breakthrough in the dispute
which has brought: Britain's
rail network to a standstill for
the past three Wednesdays.
The Railway Staff Mariana!

'Tribunal's racommendidion
applies to the 30.000 members

i of TSSA, the white collar rail

unionwhich the appeal
against BR’s imposed* pay
award. However it is likely
that BR will extend any
improved offer to the National
Union of Ballwaymen’s 70,000

members and the 17500 Astef
twin drivers.
The tribunal’s AmbMob was a

<^^[f victory for the uwfam. Mr
lan Buchanan, the chairman,
and Triii two fellow members
Mid the “exceptional produc-
tivity performance* of rail

workers and .the co-operation

displayed by TSSA towards
restructuring should “properly
be reflected in some real

BRITAIN'S PORTS face
widespread disruption after
tha Transport and Qanaral
Worker* Union yostarday
canad for sirPea Ktkm.
Dockers

,
havo voted .3-1 In

favour of a strike over the
refusal of employers to nego-
tiate new national agree

improvement in baste rates of
pay.* Consequently, it was rec-

ommending that from April 10,
1389, pay rates should be
increased by 8u8 per cent for
the staff covered by the refer-

ence.

hhxftng on tha BR board and
BR said last night it would
consider the tribunal's finding
very carefully. As it has consis-
tently claimed tt cannot afford
any more than 7 per cent with
no strings, tt may offer the &£
per cent with some productiv-
ity strings attached.
The unions, would be highly

imlikely to accept that The 85
per cent is slightly less then
they were looking for but
might just be acceptable so

moot covering terms and eon-
(Mona.
Nearly 300 dockars at

StMamass bi Kant voted not
to strike, however, after
accepting terms and coikU-
fkms drawn up by local man-

Page 22

long as it was a flat increase.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general
secretary of the NUR, which
has so far held three 24-hour
strikes, said he did not greet
the 85 per cent recommenda-
tion “with great enthusiasm*
but it wouMnot be dismissed
out of hand. It was a good
tiling that BR was ready to get
down to real negotiations
rw+hgr than shadow nmrtng but
before a package was accept-
able, the corporation would
have to shift its ground an bar-
gaining machinery.
NUR members are striking

over pay and BR’s intention of

scrapping national collective
bargaining. Their next strike is

scheduled for Wednesdav.
Mr Ned MimganTgeneral

secretary of Aslef, which has
announced an overtime ban
fmm mlffalght tomorrow, «<H
the recommendation was "a
basis for talks.* He hoped to
get his executive together at
the weekend.
Mr Richard Rosser, TSSA i

general secretary, said he was
;

quite willing to meet BR at any i

time, although he thought BR’s
action in waiting until 5pm
last night before calling for
today's meeting was “some-
what dramatic.* While he
would have liked a higher
offer, he had no reason to
think he would be faced with
calls for industrial action on it.

Downing Street yesterday
indicated ust the Prime Minis-
ter's view was that it was up to
BR tO malm a dwrfainw mi the
&8 per cent rggmnntfndatinn

Ministers are said to be
hopeful that the award will
intsxsify pressure on the two
other rafl unions. The view at
Westminister is that the offer
could be extended to both
unions if an agreement can be
reached for talks on the indus-
try's negotiating machinery.

Tories attacked over plan for town

BasingsK*^ Hook

By AndrawrTaytor, Construction Correspondent

MINISTERS were under attack

last night from Conservative R
MPa, conservationists and local ggl 'V.
voters for supporting plans far

a new country town in north ,

TTaiwpuTrirft - which a pUhHc FOXfoy |
inquiry- inspector said should Wood N
he refected.
The move seems Rkely to

embarrass the Government, Ho
which is keen to bolster its

w
green image and allayihe fears
off Tory voters worried about
over-development of rural .

areas in south-east England.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ- Jr MStSk .

men* Secretary, ymMsSm said JSr w**
he vras “minded to approve ff
plana by Consortium Develop- y
mente, a group off Britti^ innnL
iKmsdbundfir8,which wanterto wnere me 4*800 o
buHd a new tqwj? of -4^00 -

homes feMfod Frapiy «l - A groupof abmxt

:

pmAwMB iy** rTf”* ' CnpaytfaproMpB -
Mr Johan OitcMey^Conser- prevtoiriy criticised

votive MP for Aldershot, said over planning pc
he waa appalled by a move south-east England,
whfcdi would - only damage' the The Comma for t

Government's attempts to tten of Rural Engten
smarten up tts image an am- move would encom
servation issues. developers proposi
“At the moment we have red scale sdftements in i

rather than great faces,” said '
off the south east

Mr Ctitchley. Major-General Bex
Mr Critehley said he would don Lennox, the ch

seek an adgournnMnt debate on Spise (Sane Plannt
Secretary ^ State's move. He South Bast) who hi
would also be contacting Sane four miles off Bram

Bracknell

Brenriey Camberlov,

-X
FamhamJ^^'

Mderahot

Wbere&e 4800 hotisee.wafld be taQt - a prospect fhat RivalsMP JaHan Critehley

- a group of about lOO pib^ly
CopsevvativpMFs - vdiichhas
previously criticised Mr Ridley
over planning policies in
southeast EngfendL
The Comma for the Protec-

tion off Rural England arid the
move would encourage other
developers proposing large-
scale settiemoxts in rural puts
of the tooth east.

MajorGenaral Bernard Gor-
don Lennox, the chairman of
Spise (Sane Planning in the
South East) who lives within
four mfta« of BramshiH, yrifl

-tin" time would damage thp
Conservative vote In Hamp-
shire and other parts of the
south east, where people were
frightened of overdewelqpmant
and the destruction of local
environm^itH.
Conservative MPs from

Hampshire recently met Mr
'Mlgtiaai Howard, Mntov for
Planning, to try to persuade
him not to overturn the puhhc
inquiry Inspector's recommen-
dation to reject the Foxley
Wood development

• The inspector said the harm

the development would inOict
cm conservation interests, the
countryside and highways out-
weighed the benefits of grant-
ing planning permission.
Mr Ridley is believed to he

planning to reject two other
large hooting schemes planned
for north Hampshire. These
were at Eversley, where
Bryant Homes is wiring per-

mission to build 2^00 lwiipj,

and at Hook, where Charles
Church wants to build 2,000

ConriftniMMi on Page 22
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US bank
lowers
its prime
rate
By Jamrt Bush in New York

A REGIONAL US bank
yesterday cut its prime lending
rate to 10J> per cent from 11

per cent, amid accumulating
evidence that the US Federal
Reserve has eased monetary
conditions.
The move by Southwest

Bank of Missouri, in the past
one of the first banks to lower
its prime rate, is likely to be
followed soon by the leading
money centre bonks.
US bonds and shores rallied

strongly after the prime rate
move. The dollar, which ims
fallen sharply in recent days
cm widespread expectations of

lower US interest rates, weak-
ened a little further, particu-

larly against the D-Mark, but
thgn recovered from its lows.
The Fed appears to have

engineered easier credit condi-
tions by lowering its target for

the Fed Funds rate - the rate

at which banks lend to each
other overnight - by V* point

to 9% per cent
Figures for US employment

and earnings in June, released
yesterday, confirmed that the
economy was weakening and
that there was scope for a fur-

ther monetary easing. Job cre-

ation has decelerated and
upward pressure on wages
appears to have dissipated.

Fed Funds yesterday
dropped to 9ft per cent from
9% per cent earlier this week.
The Fed hinted strongly on
Thursday that it had lowered
its Fed Funds target when it

decided not to drain liquidity

from the money market - a
move which would have
boosted the already softening
Fed Funds rate.

Ms flamlllf, econo-
mist at Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert. said the Federal Open
Market Committee, which
^wjifai an movements in the
Fed Funds rate, probably
decided at its meeting last

week to err towards even more
easing if more evidence of eco-

nomic weakness emerges in
coming weeks.
A key policy determinant

will be Friday's report on June
producer prices. Some analysts
felt money centre banks would
wait for these figures before
lowering their prime rates.

On the stock market, the
Dow Jones industrial Average
stood 25:04 higher at 2,487.48 at
mid-day. Tim dollar fell in New
York to DML8790 against an
earlier high of DML8920 and
softened to Y139£0 from a peak
of Y140.05. In London, it dosed
at DML884 and Y139.75.
Currencies, Page 11; world
stock markets. Page 13

Weekend
FT

Finance
Abbey National: should you
sett or hoid your shared?

Hus: How financial institutions

vie lor student custom

Pages m-VH

How To Spend It

Lucia van dor Post picks some
useful gadgets tor serious

traveBers and looks at fashion

for the young

Pages XIX

A summer's tale

A short story, "The Horse That
Loved Mozart," by Michael

ThompsonHoel *

Page XVI

Diversions
Christian Tyler samples fife

before the mast
Phis: Archaeology, AngBng,

Foodand Cookery

Pages XVB-XVM

Sport

John Barnett is at Wimbledon
and Teresa McLean muses on

cricketers’ Bolding sk&s

Page XXI

Israeli fears over Arab peace
plan reinforced by bus crash
fiy Hugh Camagy In Jerusalem

ME YITZHAK Cohen, a Jew
who came to Israel from
Morocco' more than' 30 years
ago, drew his hand across his
throat and said: “The Arabs
want to kill an the Jews.*
- TBs gesture as he cleaned Us
pastry shop in Jerusalem'sBen
Yehuda street before closing
for the -Sabbath was-bhmt but
probably typified tbe-mbture
off hostfltty, grief-and fear evi-

dent in brad yesterday as the
country reacted tofbedeafitof
14 people kSUed on Thursday
when an Arab Mhalian funda-
mentalist commandeered a;bus
and steered ft into a ravine.

. It was a mood which, at a
time of intense national debate
aboutpeace proposals for eod-
fag tiip Pflktfdfrnlwn nprfaW In

-the occupied - territories,
reinforced a deeplyfett Israeli

That wrt -rkflra COUM be
tefriri in TwyrfteHwg ' yrttih

-
titA

Arabs because the tiotmtiyh
very existence is at stake.
. Inane off several .outbursts
in. Jerusalem yesterday. Mr
Shimon Peres, leader of the
Labour party and an advocate
iofpeace with the Patoehifamg^

was .
.
prevented by . angry

iTV'-

pyrnmorw frimm gpeaMng at the
funeral of due of the crash vic-

tims, the wife of a personal
friend. He had to be ushered
away by police and body-

There were indications that
supporters of the extremist
Each movement led by Ameri-
can-born PaiiW Meir. Xalunw,
who : arrived later, at the
funeral, were hnndvecL About
300 attended a noisy Each rally
-and police twice used teaigas
todisperse tbs activists.

However, even if such inci-

dents were the work of a small
group, Mr Peres knows that
Bw pubtic reaction, to Bip bus
incident — the worst of its

kind for a decade - puts
Labour in an awkwardposition
as it faces a decision on
whether to pun out of the pres-
ent coalition with'the hardline
Likud party (ff Mr Yitzhak
SKftmfrj the Prime

. The - decision, to be consid-
ered by. Labour ministers and
officials on Monday, was pre-

ment on Wednesday to-attedi
tnqgh winfflHrmB to.the Gov-
ernment's ‘ peace initiative.

1 1,1 !M
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Labour members believed
these conditions removed the
plan’s sHm chances of success.

At- least 17 off Labour's 89
wMwnhpwt of parliament, includ-
ing Mr Moshe Shahal, the
energy minister, have called
far the party to break up the
coalition- Mr Peres has indi-
cated he inclines that way too,

but the party, will probably
stay its hand, as advised by Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the defence
minister and pivotal figure in
the Government
They know that this is not a

good time to be offering peace
to the Palestinians. “Mr Peres
does not understand the Arab
mentality.* said Mr Cohen, the
pastry shop owner. “I come
from Morocco and I know
them. They want Jerusalem,
Haifa. Tel Aviv. They want the
Jews out It’s'in their Koran to
kfiL Jews.

”

Mr Doron Jonas, owner off an
up-market souvenir slug) down
the street, offered a more con-
sidered, but scarcely less
hawkish view. A religious Jew,
he asserted the historic right off

Jews to the land: “They cannot
tell us to go out from here.*

Morgan Grenfell’^'

first class

performance.
Cain in value Sector qsurtile

American Growth 42.7% 1st

European Growth 91.1% 1st

International Growth 55.7% 1st

ILK. Equity Income 19.6% 1st

Source; Micrcful, oficrcotnd. on Income rrimrucd 1 .4.88 - 2.7.89.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mexico’s bank
creditors under
pressure for deal
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE CHAIRMEN of most of
Mexico's 15 leading creditor
hanlca were meeting yesterday

in New York under intense
political pressure to reach
agreement before next week's
Paris summit on a reduction in

the country’s $100bn debt bur-

den.
Both the US administration

and the French government
are eager to be able to hold out
a success for the new interna-

tional debt initiative ahead of

the summit.
The Mexico deal is regarded

as the test case for proposals
announced in March by Mr
Nicholas Brady, US Treasury
Secretary. US banks had fallen

in behind the Treasury, agree-

ing to a debt proposal which
includes an option to cut bank
debt by an average 35 per cent
However, French banks, led

by Socidte Generate, have been
vigorous in opposition to a deal
involving such a deep dis-

count. If this position per-
sisted, it would embarrass
President Francois Mitterrand,
who is expected to announce a
new debt initiative next week.

Mexico, having dropped its

request for discount from the
original 55 per cent to 40 per
cent, is said to have been
advised by the US administra-

tion to accept the proposal, if it

is made as expected.

The proposals enable banks
to choose three options, which
taken together will reduce
Mexico’s debt outflows by just

over $2bn. They affect $54bn of

medium and long-term bank
debt, $38bn of which was lent

before 1982:

0 Option 1: Swap loans for
bonds with a below-par face
value. The discount on loans
made before 1982 would be 38
per cent, and on those made
after 1982, 27 per cent - a
weighted average 35 per cent
0 Option 2: Swap loans for
bonds at face value with a
below market interest rate,

which would average 6.25 per
cent
0 Option 3: Make new loans.

These would be equivalent to

&25 per cent of a bank’s expo-

sure annually over four years,

or 8 per cent annually over
three years.

Bankers expect the substi-

tute bonds will carry a 30-year
maturity, and collateral
enough to repay principal and
two years of Interest
What will not be known

until guidelines from central
banks become dearer is what
options banks will choose.
Most US banks are expected to
opt for below-par bonds
because their favourable
accounting treatment will
allow them to avoid write-
downs.
As an indication of the prior-

ity being assigned the agree-

ment, the chairmen, led by
Citicorp chief Mr John Reed,
met last Saturday and were in
session on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and yesterday.

Solchaga squeezes the banks
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

IF THE Bank of Spain's
decision on Thursday to raise

its interbank rate nearly one
point to 14.5 per cent gave
Spain’s languid stockbrokers a
fright, nothing would have pre-

pared them for what happened
yesterday morning.

After two attempts this year
to bring the country's runaway
economic growth to heel, Mr
Carlos Solchaga, the Finance
Minister, walked into a press
conference after a cabinet
meeting with the bit clenched
hard between his teeth.

“We stm do not observe suf-

ficient Indications of a cool-
ing,” he said, and proceeded to
reel off a list of monetary and
fiscal restrictions the like of
which Spain has probably not
witnessed this decade.
His unmistakeable targets

are Spain’s commercial and
savings banks, which, despite
the existence of draconian
reserve requirements, have
energetically been seeking
ways around them, have prac-
tically force-fed a consumer
boom in the last 18 months,
and appear to have been
encouraging tax avoidance.

Broadly, the “cooling” mea-
sures decided yesterday
involve closing off ways
around Central Bank liquidity

ratios and at the same time
increasing or introducing new
withholding taxes on accounts
thus normalised.
Mr Solchaga expects the

package to take nearly S5bn in
cash out of the economy.
The new measures raise

bank liquidity ratios from 18
per cent to 19 per cent, raise

withholding taxes on high
yielding investment accounts
(including those which invest
in Letras de Tesoro - Trea-
sury Bills) from 20 per cent to

25 percent
They also spell the end of

Primas Unicas - single pre-
mium life polices in which
Spaniards have invested

- mainly ’black' money worth
about $20bn since 1986 - by
declaring they are not insur-
ance policies but for the most
part, simple deposit accounts.

Lastly, the measures will
stop banks lending to affiliate

banks or industrial companies
by inviting private depositors
to make the loan, thus taidpg
the deposit off the bank’s
books and so sidestepping
reserve requirements.
Mr Solchaga said he hoped

to restrict growth in Spain's
gross domestic product this
year to 45 per cent, but all his

efforts so far have been laid
low by a dramatic rise in con-
sumer credit as Spanish banks
have done their utmost to get
around liquidity ratios.

Only last month Bankinter,
part of the Banco Santander
group, was warned to stop
encouraging depositors to buy
Letras del Tesoro while at the
same time promising to buy
them back, in order to get its

required reserve down.
The banks encourage high

net-worth clients to take their

money out of a deposit account
and tend directly to the finan-
cial or industrial affiliate. The
former depositors are paid
commercial interest rates
directly by the borrowing affili-

ate. Mostly, interest income is

not declared and because their

original deposits no longer
exist the bank further lowers
its reserve obligations. This
loophole, the government
hopes, was dosed yesterday.

The Primas Unicas also
came about because the banks
were trying to avoid meeting

reserve requirements. Most big
Spanish banks own insurers,
and in 1985 began to advise
depositors to buy single pre-

mium life policies rather than
hold money with the bank
itself. Most of this was black
money anyway, and the trans-

fer from bank to insurance
company kept the money in
the bank's group, lowered its

reserve requirement, and pro-
tected the client from taxes on
interest income.
But the insurance companies

made a grave mistake: the poli-

cies were recorded on comput-
ers to which the Treasury,
with court backing, is now
gradually gaining access.

Commercial banks have also

tried another ruse to frustrate

the authorities: they are
allowed to invest roughly two
thirds of their required
reserves in low yielding Trea-

sury Notes (Fagares) white the
rest earns no interest at all

But the Basque Country offers

a higher-yielding note and
some banks have tried to place

reserves in these instead. The
authorities are trying to close

this loophole as well.

It is difficult to see what
more the government can do,

however, without making non-
sense of its commitment to

scale down, dramatically, the

use of liquidity ratios after 1992

in line with other European
Community banks.
The currency is already trad-

ing well above the exchange
rates at which it entered and
leading economists were sug-
gesting yesterday that Mr Sol-

chaga would need to take at

least $10bn more out of circula-

tion if he is to slow domestic
demand from its current 7 per
cent growth to the 4 per cent
he says he wants.

Sudan pact
with rebels

scrapped
SUDANESE strongman
General Omar Hassan al-

Bashir said yesterday he bad
scrapped a peace pact with
southern rebels but had asked
Ethiopia to mediate between
them and his 15-man junta,
Reuter reports from Khartoum.
The rebels have been fight-

ing a six-year war in south
Sudan but had signed a tenta-

tive peace accord last Novem-
ber in Addis Ababa with the
Democratic Unionist Party
(DUF).
The pact was approved in

principle early this year by
Sudan’s parliament.
Geb Bashir, who seized

power a week ago, said he
would neither accept condi-
tions from the rebels nor make
any himself before peace talk*

with the Sudan People’s Liber-

ation Army (SPLA), beaded by
former army Colonel John
Garang.
Speaking to the official

Sudan News Agency (SUNA),
Gen Bashir said he wanted to
open a new page in relations

with neighboaring Ethiopia,
often accused by Khartoum of
supporting the SPLA.
**We have asked President

Menglstu [Haile Mariam] to
pave the way for a meeting
between a Revolutionary
Council delegation and leaders

of Garang's movement as part
of our endeavour to reach a
comprehensive solution to the

south Sudan problem,” he

Gen Bashir, whose coup
ended three years of civilian

rule under Mahdi, said: “The
revolution, in its efforts to
solve the [southern] problem,
will not accept any conditions
and will not make any condi-

tions.

“Each side must formulate
its own [peace] scenario and
then sit at the table to negoti-

ate every clause and every
point,” he added in his first

detailed remarks on how to
end the war.

Brady optimistic on debt plan
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

MR Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, yesterday
suggested that the debt reduc-
tion plan he launched earlier

this year could be applied to
Venezuela, Costa Rica,
Morocco and the Philippines if

agreement is reached with
Mexico In the near future.

Speaking on a “Worldnet"
satellite television news confer-

ence from Washington, Mr
Brady said he could not predict
how far the so-called Brady ini-

tiative would go. But it would

be “an enormous step" if it

resulted in a change of world
thinking in favour of reducing
debt rather than adding to it

Mr Brady said he expected
next week's economic summit
of the seven leading industrial

nations in Paris would give an
extra impetus to his plan. He
maifa clear that the US would
not support alternative ideas
put forward by French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, for a
fund of Special Drawing Rights
to finance debt reduction.

He was also dismissive of
proposals put forward recently

by Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
French Finance Minister, to

turn existing co-operation on
exchange markets among the
seven into a more formal Sys-

tran of “managed floating”.

“Let’s not change the throt-

tle settings when things are
going well,” Mr Brady said.

He said there was no need
for a more rigid approach to
exchange rates or for any “tin-

kering with success”.

Yeutter call oyer China subsidies
By Peter Norman

MR Clayton Yeutter,
.
the US

Secretary of Agriculture, yes-

terday proposed halting subsi-

dised exports of agricultural
products to China following
the crushing of the prodemoo-
racy movement there.

Speaking on a Worldnet sat-

ellite television news confer-
ence from Washington, Mr
Yeutter said he “would need a
lot of persuading” before

approving the use of export
subsidies for the sale of US
farm products to China. He
said the European Community
should also ask itself whether
it should subsidise grain sates

to China.
However, Mr Yeutter said

the US did not support the idea
of an outright embargo on
exports to China and disclosed

that in recent weeks China had

bought US agricultural prod-
ucts. These transactions were
all on a commercial basis with-

out subsidy, he added.
Mr Yeutter said the question

of export subsidies in Chinese
trade could be discussed infor-

mally by the leading industrial

countries at next week’s eco-

nomic summit meeting in
Paris. He did not expoect for-

mal discussions on the issue.

US employment rises for June
By Anthony Harrla in Washington

US non-form employment rose

by 180,000 in June, the Depart-
ment of Labor announced yes-

terday. This growth was a little

weaker than expected, and led
to a 0.1 per cent Increase in
unemployment to 5.3 per cent;

but the employment growth
figure for May was revised
sharply upwards to 207,000,
from the previously announced
108,000, because of late returns

from industry.

The figures from the sample
survey of households also sug-
gest that the underlying trend
may be stronger than the pay-
roll figures suggest
As a result, the employment

growth trend of recent months
looks stable at around 200,000

monthly, down from over
300,000 in earlier months. This
tends to confirm the hopes
expressed by Treasury Secre-
tary Nicholas Brady that the
US economy is achieving a soft

landing.
The main weaknesses, as in

previous months, are in the
motor industry, which is exper-
iencing continued weak sales

and swollen inventories, and in

electronics, depressed by
defence cuts and lower com-
puter sales. The. main buoy-
ancy is in transport and health
care services.

Business services also show
some strength; this may reflect

a revised tendency for industry
to contract out work such as

data processing previously
done in-house.

The figures for average
hours also confirm a gentle
slowdown. Average weekly
hours in manufacturing edged
down to 40.9 hours, the first

time the average has fallen

below 41 hours since Septem-
ber 1987; but average overtime
was unchanged at 3.8 hours.
There was virtually no

change in average hourly earn-

ings in the month, bringing the
year-on-year increase to 3.8 per
cent This figure is likely to
give further reassurance to the
Federal Reserve that its mone-
tary restraint has headed off

any immediate danger of
wage-led inflation.

Ayiwin to

ile poll
By Barbara Durr
in Santiago

CHILE'S 17-party opposition
coalition nominated Mr Patri-

cio Ayiwin (above) as its unity
candidate for this December’s
presidential election on Thurs-
day night. Mr Ayiwin, a 70-

year-old lawyer and president
of the Christian Democratic
Party, has been the coalition’s

chief figure since Gen Augusto
Pinochet was defeated in a
plebiscite last October.
The coalition’s nomination

of Mr Ayiwin, which was
widely expected, was unani-
mous. However, the unanimity
was achieved only after resis-

tance from the Green and
Humanist parties - unhappy
with the joint opposition elec-

toral list for Congress - was
overcome. A final list, taking
into account their aspirations
to more seats, was. to be
worked out yesterday.
Mr Ayiwin Is a grandfa-

therly, political moderate.
Many believe his non-confron-
tatlonal style Is what is

required for a transition back
to democracy in this still bit-

terly polarised country.
Opinion polls give Mr Ayi-

win a solid majority over any
right-wing candidate.

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev deft) embraces Romanian
President Nicalae Ceansescn as be arrives at Bucharest airport

for the Warsaw Pact summit

East bloc must adapt to

change, says Gorbachev
PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev, struggling to unite

Moscow’s squabbling East bloc

allies, urged the Warsaw Pact

to adapt to a changing worid as

the alliance began a summit
yesterday. Renter reports from
Bucharest.
The Soviet leader briefed

airing gathered in the ornate,

mirrored presidential palace on
changes going on in Europe
and the worid, according to Mr
Gennady Gerasimov, the
Soviet spokesman.
“He said there were changes

in the international situation

and talked about measures
that must be taken to adapt,”

Mr Gerasimov told reporters.

Diplomats said Mr Gorba-
chev was expected to use the
meeting to discuss the recent

US proposal, endorsed by Nato
in May, to cut conventional
forces in Europe and his own
offer, made in Strasbourg on
Thursday, of a further unilat-

eral reduction in Soviet
short-range nuclear weapons.

The summit, which ends
today, is also likely to adopt an
ambitious foreign policy state-

ment laying out the seven-
nation pact's vision of a worid
without nuclear or chemical
weapons and with sharply
reduced armed forces and
defence spending.

EC to probe allegations

against VCR maker
By Thn Dickson in Brussels

ALLEGATIONS that a
Japanese producer of video
cassette recorders is evading
EC dumping duties by assembl-
ing machines from imported
parts at a factory in the UK are
to be investigated by the Euro-
pean Commission, it was
announced in Brussels yester-

day.
The inquiry - following a

complaint lodged by the Euro-
pean Association of Consumer
Electronics Manufacturers
(EACEM) - is being conducted
under the EC’s rules for curb-
ing so-called screwdriver
plants.
The company in question is

Orion Electric (UK), whose par-
ent Orion of Japan agreed to
pay definitive dumping duties
of 13 per cent on imports of its

VCRs into the Community as
part of a wider action by Brus-
sels against Far Eastern mak-
ers at the end of February this

year.
The complaint by EACEM,

whose members include Phil-
ips of the Netherlands and
Thomsom of France, alleges
that Orion has established an

affiliated business in the EC
which produces a “similar
product” from components
made in Japan, that the assem-
bly operations began or sub-
stantially increased after the
opening of the anti-dumping
inquiry into the company's
imported products, and that
the value of the Japanese man-
ufactured parts used in the EC
assembly operation exceeds 50

per cent of the total
0 Mr Choi Ho-Joong, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Korea, said yester-
day that Korean industry “may
cooperate" with the European
Community by accepting Euro-
pean standards for high defini-
tion television.

However, be added at a press
conference in Brussels after
“high level" consultations with
Mr Frans Andriessen, the EC’s
External Relations Commis-
sioner, that there was “a great
deal to clear up" that Korea
had “not yet decided” and was
“studying the technical aspects
of the Japanese and European
alternatives".

Menem sets out to restore Argentina’s battered credibility
The new president may have to disappoint Peronism’s traditional trade union supporters, reports Gary Mead
l/n i dt np ci A tty unkmif .1 . I-I.-I. w«W.wi„ 4-1, .T-USsS Mr Rniff’e idpac an nnt intn nrapKi-e if mate unamnlrramont wnmo nnanm MV Ti.liiMR CARLOS SAUL MENEM,
Argentina's 46th president, is devel-
oping a knack for reversing predic-
tions and expectations.

Exactly one year ago, a flamboy-
ant Mr Menem ended a tough and
frequently bitter campaign to win
the Peronist Party’s nomination as
presidential candidate.
On July 9 1988. he beat the odds by

defeating Mr Antonio Caslero, who
as governor of Buenos Aires prov-
ince was the odds-on favourite for
the nomination. Today, Mr Menem is
formally inaugurated as president in
one of the country’s worst economic
tangles this century.
During his presidential campaign

Mr Menem made traditional Peronist
promises, including a massive salary
increase for those 6m trade unionists
who voted him into office. But If he
keeps to his recent words, they too
will find their expectations reversed.
The economic track record of Per-

onism Is on the best of interpreta-
tions a disaster. The question hang-
ing over Feronism and Mr Menem is
whether either has matured enough
to steer the country from the rocks.
Inflation at 120 per cent a month,
foreign currency reserves below
$150m, a collapsed Treasury whose
monthly revenues meet only 30 per
cent of state spending - those are
not rocks but mountain^

.

Peronism made its name by con-

structing Argentina’s mammoth
public sector, with same 500 compa-
nies under state management.
According to the last available offi-

cial figures (from 1987) those compa-
nies lost $8.5m a day, paid for by the

Treasury which has issued more
than 30 bonds and printed money to

subsidise their inefficiencies- Ironi-

cally, Peronism under Mr Menem
now looks set to begin burying the

mammoth. . ^
If Mr Menem's plans go through, it

will be little less than a miracle -

but his July 9 victory last year was
scarcely anything less, given that he
had the whole might of the Peronist

Party machine against him. He has
repaid that ranr-hirm by virtually cut-

ting it out of his government, a fur-

ther contradiction which does little

to clarify the current picture of

Argentine politics.

Mr Manpm ha« astonished many
by appointing Mr Miguel Roig as

economy minister. Mr Roig worked
until recently as a senior executive

for the Brazilian-based multi-na-

tional Bunge and Bom. Bunge and
Bom started life in Argentina at the
haginning of the century, but has

expanded from its original business

of grain trading into chemicals, food

and construction.

As a symbol of powerful business

interests Mr Roig naturally did not

vote for Mr Menem as president on

Menem: reversing expectations

May 14. Those business interests -
secretive at the best of times -
make uneasy partners with a politi-

cal ideology which grew out of the
defence of trade union interests.

Nevertheless, Mr Menem lighted

upon Mr Roig fallowing advice from
Mr Jorge Triaca, head of the plastic

workers' union. Mr Triaca will be
minister of labour in the new gov-
ernment.

It is yet to be seen if the current
uneasy trade union-business alliance

will hold together under the pres-

sures which wifi Inevitably follow if

Mr Rob^s ideas are put into practice.

Since being nominated in June, Mr
Roig has set about developing an
economic plan which, if it takes
effect, will be little less than revolu-
tionary in Argentine terms. He pro-
poses to make the Central Bank
autonomous and prevent it from any
longer subsidising collapsed state-
run companies such as the railways
- which in 1987 lost $2m every day.
That step, although it may not be

introduced before September, is a
basic requirement if Argentina is to
cut its fiscal deficit and thereby halt
the current hyper-inflationary spiral.

Failure to attack the fiscal deficit,

which is perhaps as much as 15 per
cent of official gross domestic prod-
uct, is the essential cause of Argen-
tina’s paralysed relations with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
and other foreign creditors.
But the most shocking news for

those who are used to a corporate-
style Peronism is that Mr Roig and
his team may seriously push for the
sate into private ownership of the
biggest loss-making state-run compa-
nies such as Entel (the telecommuni-
cations company), and permit the
unhindered entry of private foreign
capital into areas of the economy
previously heavily protected and
reserved for state monopoly.
The implicit promise of wide pri-

vatisation wifi naturally bring with

it mass unemployment, despite vows
to the contrary by Mr Triaca and Mr
Roig. Their only hope is that Argen-
tina's huge black economy, in which
six out of 10 people are employed to
some degree, will be vibrant enough
to take up the slack. That slack will
turn to strike action - and perhaps
worse - to defend itself.

Mr Menem’s pragmatism appears
likely to extend itself into other
important areas of Argentina's polit-
ical life. People close to Mr Domingo
Cavallo, Mr Menem's foreign minis-
ter, are convinced that he will push
hard for commercial and other rela-
tions to be resumed between Britain
and Argentina, putting aside for
future discussion the issue of sover-
eignty over the Falkland Islands.

Britain and Argentina went to war
over the islands in April 1982 and
diplomatic relations and commercial
trade between the two countries
have been frozen since then. If Mr
Cavallo is successful in opening up
commercial relations it will be a sig-
nificant success for Argentina,
which has suffered commercially to
a greater extent than Britain as a
result of the collapse in relations.
However, there are some doubts

on the horizon about Mr Menem's
government, not least concerning
some of the people be has appointed
to important posts. It does not help
credibility to have as secretary for

energy Mr Julio Cesar Araoz, who
was sentenced in 1971 to 3‘A years in
prison for haring a large cache of
anus and explosives in his Buenos
Aires home.
Nor does it seem particularly dip-

lomatic to have as a future roving
ambassador Mrs Amalia Lacroze de
Fortabat, a wealthy socialite. She
recently described Argentina's eco-
nomic crisis as plunging the country
“down the road towards Zimbabwe”
which in her view is wrong “because
we are educated people, not canni-
bals".
The essential and long-awaited

economic reforms in the hands of
non-Peronist Mr Roig are expected to
be formally unveiled early next
week. Mr Menem has already told

the Argentine public that those who
in future will not be able to afford to
run their cars, must take to riding
bicycles.
That very unPeronist remark is

the initial step in a psychological
campaign to condition Argentines
Into accepting the gravity of their
situation. It is basically the message
that Mr Menem has been hearing
from people such as the IMF delega-

tion in Buenos Aires this week,
which said that for the time being
Argentina has to go it alone. Argen-
tina has run out of credit; Mr
Menem's task Is to establish that it

can regain economic credibility.

Poland puts

rescheduling
proposals
By Christopher Boblnskl

in Warsaw

A SET of official Polish
suggestions for Western eco-

nomic and financial support,

including a 10-year reschedul-

ing of the country’s debts to

Western governments, has
been presented to Mr Francois
Mitterrand, the French Presi-

dent, and the host of the forth-

coming summit of top indus-

trialised nations.

The Poles expect the pro-

gramme, in the form of a letter

from Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski,

the Communist Party leader,

will come up for discussion at

the summit meanwhile
they will be arguing Its merits

in talks with Mr George Bush,
the US President, who is due
to arrive in Warsaw tomorrow
evening.

Yesterday, meanwhile, Gen
Jaruzelski attended a Warsaw
Pact summit in Bucharest
along with Gen Czeslaw Kisz-

czak, the Interior Minister,
and the presence of both possi-

ble candidates for the post of

Poland’s president suggests
that the issue of who should
finally stand will be raised In

talks with Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Kremlin leader.

The general's letter suggests
that the Paris Club of Western
government creditors, to

whom Poland owes 65 per cent

of its $39bn debt, agree to a
five-year grace period on pay-

ments of both interest and cap-

ital and looks to the World
Bank, which provides some
$500m-wcrrth of new loans, to

develop the country’s food pro-

cessing and other export sec-

tors.

The debt rescheduling would
give Poland a breathing space
during which to implement a
three-year IMF adjustment
programme, which will be
accompanied by standby cred-

its worth some $7G0m annu-
ally. Gen Jaruzelski also
repeats a suggestion he has
already made to Mr Jacques
Delors, the president of the
European Commission, that
the EC open credit lines to
enable Poland to Import food
from Western Europe.

Ochoa condemned
A Cuban military court sen-

tenced revolutionary hero
Genera] Amaldo Ochoa and
three others to death yester-

day for involvement in drug
trafficking, Reuter reports
from Havana.
After deliberating for two

days,, the tribunal of three-
star generals also sentenced 10
other defendants, all army and
state security officers, to long
prison terms, the state news
agency AIN reported.

Italy plant closed
Italy’s Environment Minister
has closed a controversial
chemical plant belonging to
the Montedison group for six
months because of pollution
risks, Reuter reports from
Milan .

A spokesman for Montedi-
son Spa said yesterday that
the minister, Mr Giorgio Buf-
falo, had not been satisfied by
the company’s safety guaran-
tees for the Acna plant in Cen-
gio, northern Italy.

Iforironmentalfets have lob-
bied for more thyn a year for
the permanent closure of the
plant, which makes dyes, med-
icines and pesticides. Extrem-
ists in late May also blew up
an electricity pylon near the
plant.

Austria backed
Italy yesterday pledged to sup-
port Austria’s planned applica-
tion to join the 12-nation Euro-
pean Community, Reuter
reports from Rome.
A foreign ministry state-

ment issued after talks
between Italian Foreign Minis-
ter Giulio Andreotti and Aus-
trian Foreign Minister Alois
Mock said Mr Andreotti had
welcomed Austria's plan.

US asbestos ban
The Environmental Protection
Agency said on Thursday it
would ban nearly all asbestos
products in the US over the
next seven years, Reuter
reports from Washington.

It said the ban on 94 per
cent of US production and
imports - mostly from Can-
ada “ would apply to new
product manufacture, Imports
and processing.
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Tokyo lukewarm on role for foreign scientists
By Mtohlyo Nafcamoto in Tokyo

AN AGENCY of the Japan's
of International

Trade and Industry (mm)
appears to he toying to dis*

tokmg part in its programmes,
despite explicit government
policy to promote interna-
tional co-operation in research
and development.

Bflti’s New Energy Devdop-
meat Organisation (Nedo) is
goirtto invite ffoppa to pmv
uclpate tn five R&D imyecis tn
new materials and hiotec*nol-
ogy. The projects are ostensi-
bly open to participants of all

nationalities, but the lack of
timely peblieity in. any lan-
guage except Japanese sug-
gests a laek of wnhrttihrntio-
toe government's policy.

"There are some natibnaBs-
tlc feelings at work bera,”- one :

ttkgmrrtM nffWa^ ndd.
The projects are to be. dti-

announced in a Miti
til Ay wiAfLi rtf

: month and a papas release
-

in Japanese is fluff to ei^udde :

with the agneuncwacgt- Nedo
is preparing an BngHsh lan-

pamphlet bnt officials
.this is not Bkd|y to be

com]deted ^ at8 some time
3MXt ntmth.- iridrii conM be
too ctose to the mUcatkon
dBadlfap ^ the . esad rf Aagnst
to be ofmy use.

'

Nedo admits that tefarma-
tionc available to toreigsers

limited, bat an
snggiested this vnu osdy natu-
ral. “The projects are in Japa-
nese only and it wooM be diffi-

cult if the pfftiHpmitt cannot
deal with tMs,~ he said.

The sHnathai could hecoaro
ft potential source of embar-
ratsanent fin- toe Japanese gov-

crmnwBt which is trying to
overcome criticism that for-

eign access to the country's
BoD effort has been difficult.

Eaxifcr this week, a govern-
ment task force charged with
studying the role of science
and technology in foaneign rela-
tions recommended that Japan
dmnW publish information on
new discoveries and inven-
tions. particularly those that
will help to commfTrtaBse new
technologies and set np a sci-

ence and technology co-opera-

tion ftmd to support joint
efforts in BAD.

The new Nedo projects will
cover the following five

• Application of functional
protein conqifexes;
ft Non-Unear photonics mate

• High-performance materi-
als for severe environments;
• Soper hypersonic transport

• underground space devel-
opment technology.

The flat three are to begin
in October and the other two
later this year. Institutions
«wd individualsm tafca port.

Tokyo’s Carnaby Street for Grannies
Stefan Wagstyl ambles through the exotic, magical, religious suburb of Sugamo

Y OU don’t eat ground
snake, you pour it fatp
your tea and drhrir it.

It’s good for your circalathm,
your stamina and your sex life,

it’s Y10.000 (£44) fix- loo grams.
The snake seller grimed as

be picked up a dead adder, cot
off a piece and put it in a minc-
ing machine. An old woman
bought a small packet of
brown powder for Y7.Q00. “I
hope it maifwa me feel better,"
she said.
Next to the snake seller

there was an acupuncturist at
work, and behind a for-
tune teller with a wall-sized
cosmic map, and other stalls
with fried octopus and noodles,
toys, clothes, and rice-cakes.
Further away was a wig-maker
and the only ftanala cobbler I
have seen.
Everywhere there were old

people. The oldest I met was
92. Thousands of others, most
ofthem women, looked to be in
their 60s and 70s. Together
they have turned Sugamo, a

suburb of Tokyo, into “A Car-
naby Street for Gtenrriftg*, In a
loose translation of its Japa-
nese nickname.
Three -million come evezy

year, 200,000 at a time an peak

hefievBcs have worn away the

There are hollows
,on

the statue where the
believers have worn
away the stone .

•
:

They are drawn here by a
black stone statue, about four
fast high, which stands in the
grounds of Koganil, a Buddhist'
temple. This -figures' of a Bud-
dhist saint is beKeoed to have
miraculous powers to core afl~
miinfa

Worshippers buy a small
scrubbing brush and stand in
line to approach the statue.
They then rub the small black
figure m any place they are
suffering pain. There' are hol-
lows on the statue where

1 Mr Toshi Yamamoto, a 70-

year-dld retired batcher^ says
he has,been coming to Sugamo
bnce a month for 10 years. "I
think it weeks. Look at me,
dctutl look healthy?”
But the real miracle of

Sugamo is the way in which a
-great wefi. of rc»t«Hrtnai Japa-
nese fife flrwrfchwr in-the ndd-
dle of Tokyo: Far from being
destroyed by modernisation,
Supamo nrofited from it.

Television and newspapers
have spread its. fame far
beyond the city. Trains and
buses have made long journeys

The place itself is nonde-
script' - no parks or old
wooden houses. Just a narrow
shopping street with garish
warn* cigrue hanging off prp-fah-

ricated buildings, all evidence
of the speed with which Tokyo
was rebuilt after the war. Even
the temple itsetf is new, itsgar-
dens all gravel and concrete

walls. The monks moved here
at the end of the 13th century
from another part of the city to
make way for a railway sta-

tion.

Filled with people Sugamo
conies alive. The temple is at

Television and
newspapers have
spread its fame far
beyond the city

its busiest on three holy days
every month, as well as on
Sundays and national holidays.
"This fa not a tourists’ temple,

1*

- says Ur Yusho Murakami, one
ofthe wimiire- “They came here
to pray.”
They also come to meet, talk,

and swap photographs of
grandchildren. They come to
eat-in countless noodle bars
or in McDonald’s. And they
come to shop. Mrs Saki Koike,
who has been selling second-
hand Mwiihmm In the

grounds leer 48 years, says her
stall is always busy, even on
ordinary days. “Maybe it is

because I pray before 1 start

work.”
Mr Murakami, the monk,

declined to say how much
money the temple earned. He
inherited his position from his
father and hopes his 5-year-old

son will take over one day
frrwn Min.

Most of the 10 monks and 10
novices also have long-stand-
ing fomily ties with the temple.
Others are monks who have
come from the countryside,
where the Yhm at villas

has stripped traditional tem-

E
les of worshippers and of
icome.
At Sugamo they ate assured

of a good living: underneath
his black silk robe, Mr Murak-
ami wears a Boles.
Oh bright days there are

always crowds at Sugamo.
When it rains, the old people,
like old people everywhere,
stay at home.

Bush takes
initiative in

debt move
By Llooel Barber
in Washington

THE US decision to forgive
official development loans
totalling $lbn to 16 impover-
ished African countries has
"tremendous political signifi-

cance”, a senior State Depart-
ment otKcM said yesterday.

President George Bush con-'

firmed this week that he would
use recent US legislation to for-
give official debt owed by sub-
Saharan African countries.

tary Fund approved ~pro-
gcammes In place. The derision
will take effect am October L. -

The announcement came as
President Bush prepared to
leave on his trip

,
to Poland,

Hungary and the economic
summit inParis where infawm.

thmal debt is certain to be a
major topic. US officials were
keen to play up the subTSaba-
ran initiative yesterday, partly
because they expect France to
come up with its own
announcement next week.
The 16 countries affected

include Burundi, Gambia,
Guinea. Niger and Tanzania.
S?ven other countries, include

big Liberia.' Eltedpa^ > arid

Sudan, will not benefit at this

stage because they do not have
the necessary structural
adjustment progammes in
place. Once they do, they' will

become eligible.

The debt amounts to same
Slbn, mostly SO-year develop-
ment loans made by the US in

the 1960s and 19708- The senior

ffffii-jjii pointed out that poor
African countries needed debt
relief to help their economic
reform efforts. "They are tak-

ing courageous steps which we
want to encourage.” she said.

Other officials played down
the policy significance of debt
forgiveness, and said It could

not be applied to more devel-

oped Latin American 'coun-

tries. “It is something of a
departure, but these (African)

countries are a special case.”

North European countries,

mehirHng Britain , have taken
the lead in debt forgiveness

some time ago. Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, made the Sub-Saharan,

debt issue something of a per-

sonal campaign, in interna-

tional financial circles.

The US provides ftSbOm a
year in development aid to

African countries, using grants

rather than the previous policy

of loans, ft also provides a far-

ther |500m to the region

through international
" *’

agencies such as the IMF
World Bank.

Jordan debt

group formed
A STEERING committee of

Jordan’s- six leading creditor
hanks was-established in Lon*,

don this week following the

country’s request for a
rescheduling of its foreign
hank debt; Our Foreign Staff

writes.
The group, tod by Girif Inter-

national - Bank and Standard
Chartered, wffl meet again in

August bank economists ,

visit the country. About 20 pk:^
cent of Jordan’s SSbb foreign,

debt is due to banks. •

US offers aid for market reforms in Asia
By Peter Ungphakora In Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei

MR James Baker, .the US
Secretary of State, yesterday
announced a $18m aid pro-
gramme for promoting policy
reforms that would increase
the market orientation of
South-East Asian economies.
Described as a. Private

Investment and Trade Oppor-
tunities Programme, the a^ds-
tance will be pnmded through
the US Agency for Interna-
tional Development, mainly to
private sector and academic
organisations.

Mr Baker announced, -the.

programme during a, meeting
In BruneT-with the Foreign
Mlmstecs^jha^Aasedaticataf.

(Ascan) — Brunei, Indonesia,

a£»reand. Thaite^^
1
*^

. US officials want the pro-
gramme to remove “con-
straints tomariiefcJed growth,”
such as “lade of information,
policy -impediments, and Bru-
ited access to capftaL” The add
would aim to.strengthen insti-

tutions such as stock markets
and to provide teaming.
The programme would , pro-

vide about $2m a year from US
funds over a period of six
years. Government and private

sector bodies in Asean would
contribute the equivalent of
$&25m over the period,

US officials say, • . ‘s >..

Mr Baker said the pato-

gramme’s aim b to
market opportuphies for US
and. Asean.. companies, to
encourage, trade and invest:.

Trtrtflt through trade mfagkmg
and greater market informa-
tion, and to create. a, >new
Asean Growth .Fund. >
ft Australia has decided to go
ahead with plans to

.
host a

ministerial meeting ou Pacific
region economic co-operation
in Canberra in November.
Mr Gaxeth^Evans, Australian,

Foreign and Trade Minister,
said, the decision was reached
after . a - consensus tout tire

meeting . should be held
emerged: from: consultations
with. the. Asean. members.
Asean remains waxy of the

proposal, partly .because a
clear frameweak for co-opera-

tion. has yet to emerge, but
some of ite members* reserva-
tions have been cleared up.
Mr Evans said the November

meeting would be exploratory,
with the aim of clarifying what
kind of framework would be
acceptable.

He also indicated that toMai
participation might be
restricted to Asean members
plus five of the six “dialogue
partners” Asean regularly con-
sults - Australia, Canada.
Japan, New Zealand and the
US - and South Korea, which
is about to become a special

dialogue partner on economic
issues.

The European Community,
Asean’s sixth dialogue partner,
is said to have asked to be an
observer, but Australian offi-

cials say the request is fikriy
to be rejected.
Although other participants

could be invited, Mr Evans
indicated China, Hong Kong
and Taiwan could be left out at
first, to avoid controversy.

China to attemLCambodia peace talks
By Peter UngphakQrn

CHINA HAS agreed to attend
the international peace confer-
ence on Cambodia pfernned to

begin in Paris at the end of

-this, nwntti, a French Minister
announced in Brunei 'yester-

day.
.

Thfi nimpuA Aririnn wwnwi
as some relief .to the French,

who are now more confident
tfiafr the taTlfft can start OH Jltiy

30, two months before the Sep-

tember 30. deadline the Viet-
namese have vet for a unilat-

eral withdrawal of its troops

from Cambodia. China sup-
ports the Khmer Rouge, one of
the three resistance groups.
However, the Paris talks cur-

rently appear doomed before
they start because Prtoce Nasro-

dom Sihanouk, the resistance
leader. wHd in Peking' pflfbw
.tins week that negotiations
with the Pnom Perm
ment of Him Sen had
collapsed,” that there could be
noagreement in Paris and that
full-scale war 'was' likely in

Supporters of the coalition
opposing the Vietnamese-
backed Government of Hun
Sen still want to see a UN-
sponsored international team
in place before September 30 to
verify the withdrawal, enforce

the ceasefire and supervise the
election.

Mrs Bdwige Avice, French
Vice-Foreign Minister, who
announced the Chinese deci-

sion, is in Brunei for extensive
consultations with Foreign
TWiwTetorg nf tho mv members of

the Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean), who
support the resistance coalition
led by Prince Sihanouk.

Some members of Asean
have told her they would Mke
to see the UN peace-keeping
“mechanism* — the term
“force** is controversial -
agreed on during the July 30

and 31 talks, so mat sufficient

time is left for the team to be
installed.

France has not decided on
the ftiH list of participants.

Australia aids crackdown on island rebels
By.(^aiarM^Sydn^

AUSTRALIA fa to.despatch
four Iroquois helicopters, to
PiqmkNew Guinea, for mfixtary

use against rebel landowners
conducting s violent canqxugn
of. sabotage

.
against '. an

AustraEan-o^erated mine on
B^ngaiwirfUa irfanfl

Canberra first agreedto pro-

vide the helicopters, some
months ago. -before the serious
deterioration iri - tKy. island,

7^
security. As the' efimate wars?'

ened, .- however.; Australia
became . wary :; of applying -

military equipment. "7
The delay irritated .Pori

Moresby, which . wanted to

accderam fleHyeiy, and

would start next week followed
exchanges

,
between Mr Bob

Hkwksvlithe Australian Prime
.
Minister, and Mr Babbie
Namallu, his. Papua New
Guinea cotmternartr

'

;
Port Moresby declared a

state /Of emergency on the
.
Jdandda^.wEek,- Beports from.

f
BbugalnvSie,. , yesterday,

r.ajggested tfaat, mifiary forces
v .had claghM Wifh ^he rebels
'-“around-/ ; . .of . tHe

Bongtonvilfo; .Copper mine,
which:has been closed since
_M*y /. ..

The 17-year-old copper and
gold mine fa owned and oper-

ated by CRA, the 49 per cent
owned affiliate of RTZ of the
UK. Its closure has already
hurt the company and its cus-

tomers, but the government is

also suffering because the
mine is the biggest source of
budget revenues after foreign

aid.
The rebel landowners are

-.seeking massive comoensatlon
for establishment and opera-
tion. of the mine,' and want it

closed , permanently. They
enjoy some sympathetic sup-
port from local people who

have long sought the island’s

secession from Papua New
Guinea.
Yesterday’s development

was the second piece of hateftd
news this week for Mr
NamaSu's fragile coalition gov-

ernment On Tuesday the oppo-

sition. decided to withdraw a
parliamentary motion of no
confidence, removing a poten-

tial thraat to the government’s
existence.

Mr Namattu said that Mr
Paias Wlngti, the opposition
leader, and former Prime
Minister, did not have enough
support to win the vote.

UK puts

off trade

fair in

China
By Robin Pauley,
Asia Editor

BRITAIN has postponed plans
for a big trade Ear In China in

November and called off a
planned trip to Peking fay lead-
ing bankers iwtinariaHtN

The British Expo: China 89
fair and tbA business delega-
tion were part of plans for a
substantial British sales drive
in China this autumn. Bat thi?

would have been the first
export drive in China by any
natinw since the People's Liber-
ation Army brutally sup-
pressed the pro-democracy
movement four weeks ago and
there was mounting pressure
in the British parliament for
the tniwhww to be ntr

The Foreign and Common-
wealth Office had warned of
the risk that Chinese leaders
might exploit the sales drive to
indicate Western indifference
to the fate of the demonstra-
tors.

A spokesman fin: the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
said last night that the Stoo-
British Trade Council had
decided that, since martial law
was still in force, the British
Expo: China 69 should be post-
poned until conditions were
more appropriate.
"Commercial contacts and

trade on a company-by-com-
pany basis with the People’s
Republic of China will con-
tinue,” he added.
A separate privately-organ-

ised trade mission by 130 Brit-

ish companies to seven Chi-
nese cities may still go ahead
in October although it has
been told by the government
that no soft loans will now be
offered to back up any poten-
tial sales.

Sir Trevor Holdsworth, presi-
dent of the Confederation of
British Industry, is now
reviewing his decision on
whether to lead the mission
organised by the 48 Group.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the Democrats, said that if

the offidaly sponsored trip and
the trade fair went ahead it

would he a slap in the face far
both China’s demoracy move-
ment and the people of Hang
Kong. Mr George Foulkes,
shadow foreign minister, said
Britain must make it dear it

could not be business as usual
while the repression and kill-

ings continued.
Michael Horny reports from
Hong Kong: The Hong Kang
Association <rf Banks is to trim
the local prime lending rate by
half a point to 105 per cent
from Monday, the second .cut
in three weeks.
Mr Paul Selway-Swift, gen-

eral manager of the Hongkong
Bank and chairman of the
Hong Kong Association of
Banks, said the move had been
prompted mainly by an easing
of the local interbank market,
with both three- and six-month
rates telling recently.

This had given the associa-
tion an opportunity to trim the
prime rate.

The cut will come as a relief

to the territory's borne owners,
who have seen property values
tell in the wake of the suppres-
sion of the democracy move-
ment in China.

Peking rings alarm

bells over state

budget deficit
CHINA yesterday rang alarm
bells over a gaping state bud-
get deficit aggravated by
recent political upheavals, say-

ing it was fuelling inflation

and threatening economic
reforms, Reuter reports from
Pelting.

Finance Minister Wang
Bingqian. in a gloomy report

published by the People's
Daily, said government spend-

ing in the first five months of

1989 rose by twice as much as
revenue, with taxes paid by
state firms down 38 per cent
over a year earlier.

He called on state firms to
show more discipline and effi-

ciency and on private ones to

pay their taxes.
Building projects which

Peking ordered stopped or cut
down continued unabated
while administrative expendi-
ture, supposed to rise only 2J>

per cent, increased 24 per cent,

Wang went on.
"The financial situation is

serious,” the minister said. ”11

we do not solve it, it will be
hard to correct the economy
and control inflation and the
reforms will be affected.”

Back in March, before the
weeks of student-led protests
again** official corruption and
lack of basic human rights,

which China says badly hit
production, Wang predicted a
1989 budget deficit of 7.4bn
yuan <£Z.3bn> against a 1966

shortfall of 8.049bn yuan.
His latest speech did not

Include a revised estimate.

Under China's idiosyncratic

accounting system, foreign
loans and doniestic bonds are
counted as revenue. Using
International Monetary Fund
standards which exclude them,
the projected 19S9 deficit was
35bn yuan, up from 34.l5bn in

1988.

In an editorial, the Economic
Daily said that, in addition to
all its economic problems,
China had to make up the
“enormous losses” caused by
weeks of political turmoil it

said had affected the entire
country.

All workers in government
and Communist Party organi-
sations have seen their sum-
mer holidays abruptly can-
celled so that they can devote
their energies to making up
the losses.

The China Economic News
said the central government
ran up budget deficits over the
last 10 years amounting to
Gfibn yuan as its share of the
national wealth fell and that of
provincial governments grew.

It said provinces allowed
their companies to obtain
reductions in taxes paid to
Peking provided they dutifully
paid local taxes, forcing Peking
to take mandatory loans from
the provinces which it could
not repay.

Communist Party steps

up attacks on Zhao
By Lindsay Murdoch In Peking

THE CHINESE Communist
Party yesterday stepped up its

criticism of Zhao Ziyang, the
deposed party chief, accusing
him of “conniving" with pro-

democracy demonstrators.
In a widening of its crack-

down on dissent, the party has
also named dozens of promi-
nent intellectuals and several
at Zhao's key advisers accused
at collaborating with students
attempting to overthrow the
government.
The party attempted in a

25,000-word report published
yesterday to make a compre-
hensive nffgg against Zhao, the
most senior figure purged after

last month’s crackdown on
pro-democracy campaigners.

The report, approved by the
standing committee of the
National People's Congress,
said that when other party offi-

cials urged Zhao in April to

call a crisis meeting of party
leaders, he “went golfing as if

nothing had happened.” It said
that because Zhao took an atti-

tude of tolerating and conniv-
ing with demonstrations, “the
party and the government lost

a chance to stop the turmoil.”

It stopped short of accusing
Zhao of taking part in the
alleged anti-government con-
spiracy. Analysts believe the
party is building a criminal
case against Zhao, believed to

be under house arrest in
Peking.

Japanese show growing

yen for imported cars
SALES OF foreign-made cars
in Japan, which have risen
rapidly for the past five years,
jumped a further 37.9 per cent
in the first half of this year
to 81,319, according to the
Japan Automobile Importers’
Association, Yariko Mlta
reports from Tokyo.
The strong growth was attri-

buted mainly to a reduction in

Japanese taxes on cars. In
April, a two-stage reduction in
a luxury tax began as part of

the transition to a new 3 per
cent consumption tax. In addi-

tion, relaxation of government

regulations in areas that dis-

criminated against imports,
such as car insurance, has also
helped boost sales.

With the increasing popular-
ity of larger, luxury cars, sales

of cars 2,000cc or higher
bounded 61 per cent to more
than 36^)00. Smaller car sales
grew 23 per cent to over 44,000.

West German manufacturers
again claimed the largest share
of the import car market with
6A5 per cent The Volkswagen/
Audi group had the highest
sales of 251258. capturing 27.6

per cent of the market

Bangladesh
presidential

term plan
By Rmzuddki Ahmad
!n Dhaka

THE Rarujfadftfih parliament is

considering a constitutional
amendment which will limit
presidential office to a maxi-
mum of two terms of five years
each. The amendment will
apply to President Mohammad
Ershad, ending his tenure in
October 1996 at the latest.

The changes will also mean
the vice-president, now

and removed only by
president; wfil in future be

itiwprtty elected.

President Ershad confirmed
that he would contest the 1991
presidential election if the
party nominated him

,
which is

a formality. He also said he
was prepared to call the elec-

tion at any time, provided the
opposition parties agreed to
participate. He offered to
reconstitute the election com-
mission and invite foreign
Observers to the next election.

Earlier election offers have
been refected by the opposi-
tion, which claims there can be
no free and fair election unto
Mr Ershad- The opposition con-
tinues to dmrjanrf

tton.

The new amendment to the
constitution does not give any
optimism for an early break in
the political stalemate,
although some observers think
Mr Brahait might hand Oyer
power to the elected vice-presi-

dent and then seek election
again, although the ohanrew of
this happening seem extremely
remote.
There is also same specula-

tion that the present prime
minister may be appointed
vice-president with the
approval of the parliament in
the interim period until the
next election.
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Mines equipment
group to make
450 redundant
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ANDERSON Strathclyde, the
mining equipment subsidiary
of Charter Consolidated, is to
close one of its Scottish plants
and make about 450 people
redundant over the next 18
months. Some 90 people are to

go immediately.
The company plans heavy

investment in new equipment
and training to improve manu-
facturing efficiency. It is dis-

cussing obtaining flna^riai aid
from the Scottish Office, but
will not say how big the pro-

gramme will be. The decisions

come after a recent change of
senior management at Ander-
son Strathclyde and a detailed
review of its activities.

Mr Alasdair MacLauchlan.
chief executive of Anderson
Strathclyde, said yesterday
that Charter Consolidated, the
mining finance group which
acquired the Glasgow company
in 1983, was determined to
improve return on capital
employed from about 16 per
cent to 25-30 per cent
The company, which is to be

renamed Anderson Group pic,

had been hit by the downturn
in mining equipment sales,

both in Britain and abroad. It

barely made an operating
profit last year ou sales of
about £13lm, he said.

Anderson exports 40 per cent
of its output Bfr MacLauchlan,
who recently joined Anderson
from Dowty, said they had to
cut lead times and “generally

bring about a major improve-
ment in customer service."

It is to keep its plants at
Bridgeton in Glasgow, Mother-
well in Lanarkshire and at
Sheffield, but will close its

gmaTi plant at East Kilbride,

near Glasgow, employing only

80 staff.

Some 90 redundancies are to

be sought immediately at

Motherwell and a total of 450

are likely to lose their jobs in

the next 18 months.
However, where and when

the cuts will be made depends
cm market conditions and the

success of the productivity

drive. Most of the job losses

will be at Scottish plants.

The investment programme
will involve reorganisation,

improvement of tooling and
training and extension of cell

technology. Anderson is to sell

off two specialised manufactur-

ing businesses in its Hoy Divi-

sion, in Buckinghamshire.
The company is considering

the future of its two subsid-

iaries, Caley, which is perform-

ing well in the marine field,

and M&C Switchgear, which is

depressed, although both are to

be kept within the group.

Yesterday’s rationalisation is

the latest in a series of contrac-

tions that Anderson has under-

gone in the past few years. It

frag closed a plant at Kirkintil-

loch near Glasgow and sold
one at Glenrothes, Fife, while
last May 161 jobs were shed at

Bridgeton and Motherwell.
The company’s worldwide

labour force has fallen from
4,400 in 1582 when it was taken

over by Charter Consolidated

to about 3,000, of whom 2£0Q
are in the UK.
Yesterday unions at Ander-

son said they were "deeply dis-

turbed” by the company
announcement and were dis-

cussing what action to take.

Changes announced
in SIB directorate
By Eric Short

BIG changes in the the
directorate of the Securities
and Investments Board, the
financial services watchdog
body, were announced yester-

day try Lord Young. Trade and
Industry Secretary, and Mr
Robin Leigfa-Pemberton, Gover-
nor of the Rank of England.
Three new non-executive

directors are being appointed
from the beginning of next
month. They are:

9 Mr John Gardiner, chair-
man and chief executive of the
Laird Group.
• Mr Norman Lessels, a part-

ner in Chiene and Tait, the
Edinburgh chartered accoun-
tants, and nonexecutive chair-

man of standard Life Assur-
ance.
• Mr Len Warwick, partner in
the independent financial advi-

sory firm Warwick Butchart
and immediate past president
of the Life Insurance Associa-
tion.

Mr Gardiner and Mr Lessels
are appointed for three years,

and Mr Warwick for two years.

The aim is for a board of
balanced composition, consist-

ing of executive directors, non-
executive directors who are
practitioners in the financial

services field and independent
non-executive directors with
wider business or public ser-

vice experience.
The board's function Is gen-

eral policy direction and
approval of the proposals and
rules put forward by the tech-

nical divisions, with Bwiphagfa

on the latter function.

Mr Gardiner, a Lex colum-
nist on the Financial Times in

the 1960s, is noted for his forth-

right views on many subjects,

including the role and respon-
sibilities of non-executive
directors on corporate boards.
Mr Warwick, when president

of the LIA, the trade body rep-

resenting life assurance sales-

men, was often an outspoken
critic of the SIB’s proposals
and actions.

He has urged a less compli-
cated and more practical
approach to consumer protec-

tion.

In particular, he has
expressed concern about pro-

posals for the disclosure of life

assurance expenses and com-
missions.
Now, as a board member, he

will be involved in formulating
and approving the ultimate
policy and rules on disclosure.

Four existing directors are
retiring at the end of the
month - Mr Anthony Alexan-
der, Mr John Clement, Mr
Robin Hodgson and Mr Wil-
liam Proudfoot. Three mem-
bers are being re-appointed,
including the deputy chair-

man, Sir Mark Weinberg.
As a result, the board will

comprise 15 directors, one
fewer than previously. The
SCB’s chairman, Mr David
Walker, has previously stated
his preference for a smaller
board.

SFO may
not take up
Royco
inquiry
By David Barchard

THE SERIOUS Fraud Office,

the government agency which
investigates cases of complex
frauds involving large
gmnmittt, is believed to have
told investigators hunting far
evidence of fraud by Royco
Investment that It is unwilling
to take up the case because
only a jnwall number of British

investors Is involved.
Royco Investment, a group

of eight companies which are
registered in six countries but
ran from London, was placed

in the of the Official

Receiver on Wednesday, after

an application from, the Trade
and Industry Department say-
ing its closure was in the pub-
lic Interest.

There is still uncertainty
about the amount of investors*
money which is missing.

The Dll suggested yesterday

the shortfall in foods may be
higher than the 824m (£14£m)
previously believed. It says
that £4£m of assets has now
been located, against a total of
£26m invested in the high
yield bonds issued by the
group and sold to small inves-

tors on the Continent.
Only 15 of 2300 investors

owning Royco Bonds are
believed to have been British.

Most were West German,
although others were Swedish,
French, Swiss and South Afri-

can-
Many of the mysteries sur-

rounding the group are likely
to be solved only when Mr
Barry Barlow, its leading fig-

ure but not a director of its

companies, is located. He
worked until January from an
address In Grosvenor Place,
London, but has since been in
rftmnnmlAaHnn with the Offl*
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dal Receiver and the DTI from
a number of foreign addresses.

It is thought he is possibly
still in the US, and at a meet-
ing in London on Wednesday
between officials who are
investigating the case in sev-
eral different jurisdictions,
American «t*jgfati* imUmtAd
that his extradition would be
sympathetically considered if

he is found in the US.
However, It is now feared

that Mr Bartow may have gone
to Panama, where Hbndenum
Investment, «na of the compa-
nies in the group, is regis-

tered, and that attempts to
secure his extradition
from there would be
hopeless.
Because of the far-flung

nature of Royco’s operations,

investigations and any subse-
quent legal actions will have
to be pursued in at least six

countries.
Actions brought so far

against offshoots of the group
include one in New York and
others in France and Jersey.
Mr Denis Dolman, the Offi-

cial Receiver, is in contact
with the Swiss authorities and
investigations are also expec-

ted to get under way in West
Germany.
So far, no one is known to

have complained of losing
money.
The Royco affair may prove

particularly embarrassing far
Jersey, where Royco Invest-
ments, set up to 1984, was reg-
istered. It is mm of more than
20,003 companies registered on
tile inland.

A hurried bankruptcy order
was issued by the Royal Court
at a dosed session ou May 25,

after an application from the
UK Official Receiver.
Hr Vernon Tomes, deputy

bailiff, who declared the com-
pany en dfeastre - the Jersey
term for bankrupt - told jour-

nalists afterwards that the
hearing had been held to cam-
era because the parties had
satisfied the court that it was
in the public interest

Choice of chairman surprises Scots Tories
James Buxton examines the party’s reactions to the appointment of Michael Forsyth

A nyone looking for
yrigna of a slackening to
the pace of the

Thatcher revolution in Britain
will have found none in the
Prime Minister's appointment
this week of Mr Michael For-
syth as chairman of the Scot-

tish Conservative Party.

Her choice of the right-wing
Scottish Education and Health
Minister, who is only 34, sug-
gests that there will be no
weakening of the Thatcherite
line north of the border, in
spite of the Government’s
unpopularity in Scotland
hints from Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, the Scottish Secretary, of
a more sensitive and concilia-

tory attitude.

Mr Bill Hughes, chairman of
the CBI in Scotland, was
appointed as Mr Forsyth’s dep-
uty. He is also on the radical

right, but is relatively inexperi-
enced in party politics.

The Scottish Conservatives
badly needed a new chairman.
Lord Goold, the businessman
who presided over the 1987

election debacle, when
party lost 11 of its 21 seats,

had wanted to leave for a long
time. He has failed to project
the party successfully in the
media and his supposed
shake-up of party central nffiw

in Edinburgh never really took

Mr Forsyth’s contempt for
ti&e disorganisation of central
office was ill-concealed. Nor
has he hidden his impatience

New Tories in charge: Michael Forsyth (left) and Bill Hughes
at the lack of combative spirit

to much of the party, which
contrasts with that of his con-
stituency organisation to Stir-

ling, where he has a majority
of only 548.

No one can accuse Mr For-

syth of inertia. In two years he
has swung the Scottish educa-
tion system from being
producer-led towards becoming
a consumer-oriented organisa-

tion, with the impending cre-

ation of school boards on
which parents will have a

majority. Though the move
was opposed by almost every-

body, it has now been broadly
accepted by Labour councils
and the teaching unions.
Yet in spite of his lower-

middle class Scottish back-
ground, Mr Forsyth is stm seen
as the alien representative of

the detested Mrs Thatcher.
While the Labour establish-

ment and the trade unions see
him as repugnant because of
his policies and his readiness

to take them on, there are

plenty of people in his own
party who doubt whether the

Thatcherite gospel is the key
to the party’s recovery in Scot-

land, where it has only 20 per
cent to the opinion polls.

Mr Brian Meek, a leading
Tory proponent of devolution

(Implacably rejected by Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Forsyth) who
recently became vice-president

of the Scottish Conservative
and Unionist Association, the

constituency wing of the party,

said: Tam as surprised to hear

of his appointment^as many
other people will be."

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith,
the former minister who
recently abstained in the thim

reading of Mr Forsyth’s bill to

allow schools to opt-out, said:

«It’S an interesting appoint-

ment and I wish him welL"
Underneath his hard imago,

Mr Forsyth is affable with a
cheeky sense of humour. But

he is quick to jump down the

throats of people when be dis-

agrees with them. He is an
effective performer on televi-

sion. But it had been thought
that the Prime Minister might
have chosen as chairman

more obviously emol-

lient, such as Professor Ross
Harper, the energetic solicitor

who recently became president

of the association and is popu-

lar in Scotland.

Mr Riflrind appeared to sig-

nal a softer approach at the

Tory conference to May when
be called for a period of consol-

idation. That speech would not

have led one to think he
wanted Mr Forsyth as chair-

man, though he welcomed the

appointment
Few Tories appear to expect

anything but virtual annihila-

tion in Scotland at the next
general election. Unless the
undoubted effectiveness of Mr
Forsyth, plus that of Prof
Harper to the constituencies,

bring remarkable results, it

may fen to him to preside over
it

Ridley insists consumers fund clean-up
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, the
Environment Secretary, yester-

day pledged the Government to
positive and swift action to
tackle real threats to the envi-

ronment but Insisted that it

would continue to oppose
“vapid romanticism.

"

In a lengthy speech setting
out the principles behind the
Government’s environment
policy, Sir Ridley said the guid-
ing philosophy was that mea-
sures to reduce pollution
should mean real price
increases far consumers.
Unless th« costs of environ-

mental protection were
included to the price of a prod-
uct, consumers would have no
price signaln to enable tfa*ra to
adjust their demands far the
polluting product
Higher electricity prices, for

example, to pay for pro-
grammes to cut emissions from
power stations, would reduce
tiie consumer’s propensity to
use more electricity.

The alternative - paying for
expensive pollution control out
of general taxation — meant
storing np more expensive
problems for the future.

THF, HIGH COURT yesterday
refused to overturn a decision
by Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, to
allow military training on 800
acres of North Pennine graz-
ing designated as of out-
standing natural beauty.
Mr Justice Nolan ruled that

the Environment Secretary’s
ferirtnw

l which gpwrf wide-
spread anger among conserva-
tionists and local authorities,

was legally correct and one
which he had been entitled to
make - “be it good or bad.”

Mr Ridley went against a
public inquiry recommenda-
tion of July 1986 that the land
at Statomore, Cumbria, nhnnld

not be used by the Army
because of environmental and
tourist objections.

The protesters, supported by
more than 100 local authori-
ties and environmental protec-

tion groups, asked the High
Court to rule that Mr Ridley
acted unlawfully and unrea-
sonably. But the judge held
that Mr Ridley’s general
approach could not be faulted.

worsening the economic situa-

tion and failing to give people
the right signals to cut con-
sumption.
Mr Ridley said at a confer-

ence organised by the Conser-
vative Political Centre that the
Government should make no
apologies for constantly
reminding people that cleaning
up pollution was expensive.

It was equally determined,
however, that resources should
not be wasted on anti-pollution

measures which were unneces-

sary. That did not mean that it

needed "cast-iron scientific

proof
1

before it took action -
indeed it had worked to the
past on the "precautionary
principle" under which it

responded if there was a
reasonable likelihood of dam-
age.
However he added:

"Where the scientific evidence
points to the opposite direc-

tion, then we cannot go in for
expensive programmes because
we are pressurised by ill-

informed hysteria."
Mr Ridley acknowledged that

the Government was often por-
trayed as having to be prodded
unwillingly to take environ-
mental measures. The truth,

he said, was that it was in the
lead on the most important
questions affecting environ-
mental pollution. It was right

to be obstructive where action
was unnecessary because
"there are two many blind
alleys which could take a lot of
time and money to get out of."

The Government also had to
consider that many new tech-

nologies and processes
designed to dear up pollution

themselves had an environ-
mental cast Its concent of the
"best practicable environmen-
tal option” specifically allowed
it to weigh up the costs with
the benefits erf action to deal
with each problem.
The questions “yes, but what

will It cost, is it folly justified
and who will pay?" should be
tiie first to spring to the lips of
any environmentalist If they
did not, environmental policy
would become simply vapid
romanticism.

Sales of gold jewellery up
in spite of spending curbs
By David Blackwell

Ingersoll agrees to joint

Irish newspaper venture

THE GOLD jewellery business
continues to enjoy a buoyant
year, according to figures for
the second quarter from the
Assay Offices.

The number of articles sub-
mitted for hallmarking was
more than 6.25m. Of these, gold
articles accounted for 5.28m, a
24.4 per cent increase over the
same quarter last year. The
total weight of the gold articles

showed an even bigger
Increase - up 30.4 per cent to
19438m grams.
The Assay Offices said there

was no sign of any reduction in
high street jewellery sales
“which might have been expec-
ted following measures taken
to curb consumer spending
through high interest rates.”

Mr Gerald Ratner, chairman
of the Ratners Group, Britain’s

biggest jewellery retailer, said
that the sector had been buoy-
ant for two or three years, but
"this year seems slightly better
than any other."
In the first quarter of the

year the number of articles
submitted to the offices rose by
39.4 per cent compared with
the 1988 quarter, reflecting res-

tocking after strong Christmas
sales. The total weight of gold
articles was up more than 37
per cent to 16.88m grains.

Silver and platinum jewel-
lery shared in the second quar-
ter increase. The number of sil-

ver articles increased by 15.9

per cent to just over lm. with
the weight up 20.6 per cent to
15,580 kg. Platinum articles
numbered 2.309, with a weight
of 13,822 grams, a rise of 12.5

per cent

By Raymond Snoddy

MR RALPH INGERSOLL, the
US newspaper publisher who
owns the Birmingham Post
and Mail, made his second
European move yesterday,
when he announced agreement
in principle to form a partner-
ship for publication of the
three newspapers in the Dub-
lin-based Irish Press Group.

Ingersoll Publications, with
revenues of more than $750m
(£462m) last year, will take a 50
per cent holding in Irish Press
Newspapers, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Irish Press, which
controls the group.
The money being put up by

Ingersoll Publications will be
used to re-equip the Dublin
publishing group with the lat-

est newspaper technology.
Last month, the group,

which publishes The Irish

Press and Evening Press with a
combined daily circulation at
175,600 and the Sunday Press
with paid circulation of 2204)00,
reported losses of I£1.5m os
turnover of I£31.7m.
At a meeting in Dublin, Mr

Ingersoll promised to respect
the Irish culture and traditions
of the company and many it to
his press experience.
The Irish Press was founded

to 1928 by Mr Eaman de Val-
era, who later became presi-
dent of the Republic of Ireland,
to support the movement for
fall Irish independence.
Mr Ingersoll, whose group

publishes 40 daily and more
than 150 weekly newspapers in
the US, bought a majority
stake in the Birmingham Post
and Mail and the Coventry
Evening Telegraph to 1987.

Time runs out for 59 backbench MPs'
By Tom Lynch

A TOTAL Of 59 bills put
forward by backbench MPs fell

yesterday when the session’s

allocation for private members’
bills ended.
Four bills passed into law

during yesterday’s five-hour
session in the Commons. They
included measures to permit
payment of car park charges
by pre-paid credit cards, to

curb smoke emissions from
houses and to extend liability

for smoke emissions by busi-

nesses.
Time for discussion ran out

as MPs were considering a btU

to improve compensation for
accident victims, and Mr Har-
old Walker, the Deputy
Speaker, read out the titles of
the remaining 60 bills one by
one. A single shout of "Object”
was enough to kill all but two
of the bills that were moved.
The two exceptions - to

bring chib Kinging hours into
line with pubs and toughen
penalties on those convicted of
keeping dangerous dogs -
were not opposed and com-
pleted their Commons stages
in under two minutes each.
The dangerous dogs bin now

goes to the House of Lords.
The club licensing bill has
already been to the upper
house.
The government whips

objected to most of the hills as
being contrary to government
policy, requiring extra regula-
tion or involving public spend-
ing.
The whips also stopped oth-

ers because they raised issues
that the Government believed
it should deal with in legisla-
tion. For example, a bill to
curb computer hacking was
not moved by its sponsor after

clear indications this week
from Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, that he was
considering action.

In a statement issued by the
Home Office yesterday, be
promised to consider “carefully
but quickly” the Law Commis-
sion’s review of computer mis-
use, which is due to be deliv-
ered by the end of September.
There were six bills to

tighten the abortion law. All
were blocked by supporters of
the current rules, laid down in
Mr David Steel’s 1967 private
member’s bilL

Privatised utilities ‘will remain a political issue’
THE PRIVATISED utilities wifi

remain a major political issue

for decades to come, Mr Paddy
Ashdown, leader of the Social

and Liberal Democrats, said

last night icrites Tom Lynch.

He told the Oxford Univer-

sity Business Summer School

that the utilities could be
removed from the political

arena only If the electors were

happy to leave “manageriaUy-

run corporations” to their own
devices in running basic utility

services. He said: “Experience

suggests that they are not Nor
should politicians want them
to be. Privatisation has taken

industries out of public owner-
ship but not out of politics.”

It remained to be seen
whether removing Whitehall
control over capital pro-
grammes, wider employee
share ownership and the
“rather distasteful" increase in
incentives for top management
would increase efficiency. Even
if they did, that would not
guarantee lower prices, better
service or long-term planning.
Mr Ashdown said the threat

of takeovers would exert weak
pressure ou the management
of the privatised industries,
because of statutory protec-

tion, a wide shareholder base
and the political difficulty of
allowing foreign control of a
major utility. To the extent
that the threat operated, it

would encourage short-term
profit maximisation, which
was not necessarily in the con-
sumer interest in near-monop-
oly conditions.
He called for a new regula-

tory structure to cover all utili-

ties and for a more powerful
National Consumer Council.
The system of regulation
should be permanent, adapt-
able to changing circum-
stances and with powers which

were variable to allow the
toughest supervision where
there was least competition.

Price control was needed
because the utilities faced no
realistic threat from new
entrants to their markets, Mr
Ashdown said.
Mr Ashdown attacked the

proposals for regulation of
water and electricity. "There is
a

. wishful thinking going
on.” The Government was
more concerned to assnaw the
doubts of potential investors
than to devise a regulatory
regime to protect the the pub-
lic and consumer interest.

Environment
safeguards
in water code
By Richard Evans

A CODE of practice for the

privatised water authorities,

covering conservation of the
environment and public access

to their land, was Issued by the

Government yesterday. It

follows numerous anxieties

expressed by critics of the pri-

vatisation legislation in its pas-

sage through Parliament.
The environmental impact of

privatisation and access to the
countryside have been among
tiie most emotive issues sur-

rounding the Water Act, which
received the royal assent this

week in advance of the flota-

tion of the 10 water authorities

in England and Wales in
November.
The purpose of the code,

announced in a. written Com-
mons answer by Mr Michael
Howard, environment minister
responsible for water, Is to
calm opponents' fears by
ensuring that the best prac-
tices now operated in the
industry are retained to tiie

private sector.

Mr Howard said the code
gave guidance on a range of
issues for the new public com-
panies and the National Rivers
Authority, which wifi regulate
the industry.
Topics indude protection of

landscapes, conservation of
flora aim fauna, protection of
ancient monuments and access
for ramblers.
Mr Howard said that taken

with other aspects of the act,

the code would ensure that the
privatised companies would
maintain and extend the
achievements of the public sec-

tor authorities in conservation,
public access and recreation.

Mercers will sponsor
Telford city college
A CITY Technology College is

to be sponsored in Telford,
West Midlands, by the Mercers'
Company, a City of London liv-

ery company. The company
will give £lm towards the proj-
ected £10m capital cost. The
college wifi open on a new site

in September 299L

A National Westminster Bank
Access and Visa
Interest Rate

NOTICE TO
CARDHOLDERS

NatWest announces an increase
in the rate of interest charged
to its sterling Access and Visa
cardholders from 1.9% to
2.2% per month on a daily
basis (equivalent to an
Annual Percentage Rate of
29.8%) with effect from 3rd
August 1989.

From that date, the new rate
will be applied to all interest
bearing balances, cash advances
and to purchases attracting
interest for the first time.

The first paragraph of
Condition 7 of the Conditions
of Use is amended accordingly.

National Westminster
Bank PLC

Southend-on-Sea X, SS99OW
£
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Touts revel in hospitality business
As Wimbledon ends, Richard Donkin hears' about ‘the biggest sting’

T he COBPO&ate hospi-
tality industry, "bedevil-,

led by cases of sharp
practice, is gw»Wng to restore
confidence among customers
worried about the ability of
companies to live cp to the
claims in their glossy bro-
chures.
The Corporate Hospitality

Association, formed to raise
standards in the industry, is
considering a bonding
for members which would pro-

'

vide protection for eiientc Jq
the event of default. But the
association itself faces criti-
cism for its failure to rfatnp
down on members deaUngm
black market tickets.'
The good, the had and the

ugly of corporate hospitality
are all gathered at Wimbledon
this week, which — with Hai-
ley last week and Ascot the
week before — marks the
zenith of the corporate enter-
taining calendar.

Client companies, tempted
by mail-shots, or the lure of
bargain deals from cold-caning
salesmen offering discounts on
“last minute cancellations,"
have found that in some cases
not everything is what it
seems.
while the failure of Henley

Hospitality Regatta was an
extreme example of how the
hospitality business can go
badly wrong, there have been
numerous unpublicised com-
plaints. Henley left 80 corpo-
rate customers facing the
dilemma of whether to let

down their parties or pay twice
over.

Some clients turning up for
Henley, for example, found
that their tented villages did
not overlook the river. Some of
those at Ascot complained
of having a 10-minute walk to
the grandstand — not easy
after half a bottle of cham-
pagne.
While such complaints

appear minor, they In fact
loom larger when one recalls

that companies have invested
thousands of pounds on book-
ings to ensure that clients are
treated royally.

Company failure or a poor
site are the greatest risks for

Cftmiof of the season: corporate guests are given elegant
bregpTfrnTHy nt Wimbledon for the tennis championships

clients seeking to visit Henley.
It: has been (me of the easier
events for start-up companies
as tickets are not required to '

watch the rowing.
Ticketed events, however,

have been the greatest sources
of burnt fingers in the past. H
one, asks many hospitality
companies where they get their

tickets - particularly for Wim-
bledon — they become coy and
say something like “from reli-

able sources."
Yet they were far from “reli-

able" when one of The better
companies in the business —
and a member of the CHA —
supplied stolen tickets through
an agent to a party of Austri-
ans at Wimbledon two years
ago.
The company, which had not

known that foe tickets were
stolen, refunded the costs in
ftiTl but could do nn*bmg shout
the embarrassment created for
its clients.

This risk of embarrassment
from touted tickets caused
Nomura International, the Jap-
anese finance house, to change
its corporate hospitality policy
a week before Wimbledon
three years ago, when com-
pany executives discovered
they were dealing with an
unreliable black market source
of tickets.
Rath Prowse, the only cor-

porate hospitality company
outside the All England- Club *

at Wimbledon with an wPHraal

ticket allocation, was- able to
come to Nomura's rescue.
However, no one could help

the hundreds of businessmen
who went to a Twickenham
rugby imfan international last
year, courtesy of the Mace-
worth organisation. Their
hosts paid £249 a head to find
less than an hour before kick-
off that, there were no tfrimtu.

The party had to watch the
match on television.

Hospitality companies them-
selves confirm that client after
client will hand out large sums
without maTriwp any checks.
When they are canght out,
they keep quiet, afraid of
appearing fools. "It is the big-

gest sting of all time,” Mr Paul
Burns, managing director of
Keith Prowse, said.

He is scathing about the
companies that deal in black
market tickets, saying he will
not join the CHA until it

rnslsta that members cannot
trade an the blank market.
The desire to impress is per-

haps one reason why compa-
nies are often blinded to the
reality of the corporate hospi-
tality businesses with which
they deal. Directors who never
let a petty cash slip pass with-
out the strictest scrutiny will

pay thnnaanria in advance to
off-the-shelf outfits living a
hand-to-mouth existence from
event to event, often run from

. a single office furnished with a
hank Of trfanbnnpg

That was certainly the case
with Henley Hospitality
Regatta, formed in February by
Mr Alex Ozar to “do” Henley,
ft was purely a sales operation.

Police are seeking to interview

Mr Ozar about more than
£40,000 missing from the com-
pany account He has fled to

Barbados.
The GOO places a day he was

offerfog at between £135 and
£225 a head had been sub-
contracted from Regatta Hospi-
tality, a company for which he
had worked on a freelance
basis 18 months earlier. He
even distorted his river map to
make it look as if he hada long
stretch of the riverside.

Regatta Hospitality, part of

the Hospitality Group, is

headed by Mr Marcus Evans, a
man who is haunted by former
staff going off the nails.

A couple of years ago a for-

mer employee went to Austra-
lia where he formed a company
to provide corporate hospital-

ity at the Melbourne Cup. The
company went into liquidation

when tiie man disappeared
along with clients’ money.
Police are still looking for him.
Mr Evans points out that he

cannot be responsible for mis-
deeds by former
The Hospitality Group

planned to trade at the Ryder
Cup in September under the
name Ryder Cup Hospitality
until it was forced to withdraw
the flame by court action from
the Professional Golfers’ Asso-
ciation and Keith Prowse,
which has the exclusive ticket

rights. The group is now hav-
ing to tell its clients that golf-

ing hospitality will come with-

out tickets.

As soon as the Henley Hospi-
tality Regatta collapse was
announced, other hospitality
companies approached the
“victims"

1

on its client list,

which included such illustrious

names as Marconi, Balfour
Beatty, P&O Ferries, Peugeot
Talbot and Epson Computers.
The unseemly scramble for
their business demonstrated
how intense the competition
has become.

Lloyd’s agents fail in challenge

to Revenue over bond taxation
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LLOYD’S of London’s
managing agents have faffed in
their High Court-,challenge to
the Twiapd Revenues decuofin,

to. change the tax/freafcment’of

Lloyd's syndicates’ ^Invest-

ments in 05 bonds.
The court yesterday rejected

the agents’ accusations that
the Revenue abused its power
when it decided retrospectively

last October to tax as income
rather than as capital gains the
indexation uplift on US index-

linked bonds purchased by the

The uplift automatically
increases the value of the
bonds by nuking them to
changes in the consumer-price

index.
The agents, who look after

the insurance market's syndi-

cates, claimed that “assur-

ances” by the Revenue that the

uplift would not .be treated as

income for tax purposes had
been central to decisions, to

invest in US bonds.
They attacked the October

decision as “unfair, inconsis-

tent, discriminatory and an
abuse of power

*

Yesterday's ruling
1 was made

on five test applications for

judicial review of the Revenue
decision, ft disposed of a total

of 34 applications, involving 57

managing agents and 'about

£60m of tax.

The lead firms in the test

applications were MFK Under-

writing Agencies, RJ.Kfln &
Company, DJP. Mann Under-
writing Agencies, Eteri Unda>
writing Agencies and Mterrett

Underwriting Agency Manage-
ment.
The agents, who are likely to

go to the Court of Appeal, took

legal action because the Reve-

nue said the taxation change

would apply as from the 1985
account.

. The syndicates .have rinsed.

previous trnsfa finder which,
redemption profits were sub-
ject -to capital gains tax and,
because of indexed CGT
exemptions, attracted little or
no tax.- The agents said that
the change would" involve'
redahntng tax from members.
The dispute related princi-

pally to S»nie Mina — index-

Imked bands issued by the Star

(font T/wn Marketing Associa-
tion, a US Government agency,
in which. About (Zjbn (£L4bn)
of the $9bn in the Lloyd’s US.
trust funds are invested.

Lord Justice Bingham said
yesterday that the issue was
whether, by its words or con-
duct, the Revenue- hatt-pre-

cihxfed itself -from: seeking to

tax the indexation uplift as
Tnramg raiherthan « capital
pin 1 1

He said independent
approaches had been made by
agents’" representatives to dif-

ferent Revenue officers about
the Revenues view of the US
bonds. The agentoriaimed that

the indication had been that
the Revenue’s policy was not
to challenge foe Indexation
uplift as; disguised interest pro-
vided tiie bonds paid a com-
mercial rate of interest inaddi-
tion to the uplift.

The Revenue’s statements,
the agents rferfirwri, had been
an inducement to those who
had. approached, foam.,to buy
bonds aud it would, the agents
argued, be grossly unfair to
them if the Revenue were now
free to after its position to
their prejudice.

The Revenue argued that.

while it might in principle be
bound by dear and unqualified
answers put with reference to
specific^.faHy dfdail& transac-

tions, it cofiMndthehoonaby
tiie sort of'general arid quali-

fied statements of its flunking
given in relation to

-
different

transactions which had been
made' in response to the

Lord Justice Bingham said
that for the Revenue to be
hound .by an agreement to
forego tax, it was necessary
that any assurance should
have been given to a taxpayer
who had “put all his cards face
i®wards.on the table.”

That meant that the tax-
payer must have given full

details of the specific transac-
tions,made it plain that a frilly

considered ruling was sought
and indicated the use he
intended to make of any ruling
given.
Those conditions, the judge

wain
, were not satisfied in this

case. The Revenue’s answers
had not been intended to give
advance clearance for any
fixture transactions nor to fat-

ter its fixture action.

The “disjointed” responses of

a number of Revenue officers

could not be aggregated into a
Revenue policy nor regarded as
a general assurance to the
Lloyd’s market. \
The judge said it was clear

that the agents felt strongly
that the Revenue's conduct
had been nflftHr

“I do' not, however, think
that... the Revenue has prom-
ised to follow, or indicated that
it would follow, a certain
course so as to render any
departure from that course
unfair- I do not accordingly
find any abuse nf power.”

Test for irradiation of herbs
By David Ftehtock, Science Editor

FOOD that has been

identified reliably by a simple

technique which makes it glow

when heated, accordmg to

reports from laboratories in

Scotland and West Germany.

Critics of the irradiation of

food often cite the lack ofa test

which shows Hat the food has

been exposed to radiation as an

objection to using the process,

although a very low inddflgee

of firing organisms is *sen a
strongindicatlon that radia-

tion has been used.
, <t ,

Tb counter such oojecaons,

the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and. Food has fimded

the development of several pos-

sible assays for irradiation.

One is the thermo ûmipes-

ceoce fTQ assay demonstrated

irradiated substance is heated,

it emits a characteristic glow.

Working with a variety of
herbs' and spices, they have
shown the light to come from

. dust adhering to the foodstuffs.
Such seasonings will be

.

among tiie first foodstuffs to be
approved for, irradiation in
Britain, because of the often
finhygadc way they are gath-
ered and stored. Most' of the

battens, which have approved
fixe use of food irrafiafiem are

.tff

y>'i“

Uy ul uava* » .-z

cftflppEnBs at the Seottish- Uni-

versities Research and Reactor
Centre, East Kilbride.

They report in Nature maga-

nne this week that when an

The -Scottish researchers-
have associated the gtow wtth
-CflntiH niillation by minerals- in-

sriL .•

Tiersay fogy areccmfirtrait
Hat they have Arantwiatratorf

' the basts" of a* teliabla test for .

positively identifying whether
herbs ancL spices have been
'irradiated;

:

. v
"

f German sStantists^wfth the
’institute-far Radiation and

.

Environmental Research in

,

Munich, confirm the.jindmgs,

using dusts they have sepa-
rated from such spices as green
pepper, sage, rosemary, lovage,
oregano, dfZZ weed and savory.

- Anotherassay funded by the
ministry, called electron spin
resonance, also shows promise
of revealing the use ctf irradia-

tion, particularly for poultry,

which is also expected to be
approved for irradiation in
Bntaip:
The. Paterson Institute for

Cancer -Research, a Cancer
Research Campaign laboratory
in Manchester,

, has reported
that It. can detect evidence of

food ixxadlatkm many months
after treatment, and even after
the food has been cooked.

Such, a test- premises to give
a measure of how great a dose
of radiation.'the ' food has
received and amid’be impor-
tant in'safagdudixig the public
against food winch has been
-overdosed, or - exposed to
higher levels than have been
approved, —

Insurance

rule worries

judges

THREE APPEAL Court judges
yesterday called foran investi-

gation into a “remarkable
state of- the -law”!: which
enabled insurance companies
to refuse to pay out oat claims
by genuine claimants.
The court urged the Law

thnimiurfn^ to investigate the
situation. It could arise when
claimants who made a full dis-

closure of all relevant facts to
their brokers when applying
for cover were refused com-
pensation because of their bro-

ker’s failure to make a full

and frank disclosure on the
insurance company’s proposal
form.
Lord Justice Purchas said to

anyone unacquainted with the
insurance industry “it may
seem a remarkable state of the
law that someone who
describes himself as a Lloyd’s
broker, who is remunerated by
foe insurance industry and
who presents proposal farms
and suggested policies on their

behalf, should not be the safe

nxspknt of frill disclosure; tat
that is undoubtedly the posi-

tion in law as it stands at the
moment.
“Perhaps it is a matter

which aright attract the atten-

tion at an appropriate moment
of the Law Commission," he

The apparent anomaly arose
because although brokers were
paid by insurance companies
they acted as agents for the
person taking out the
policy.

However, Lend Justice Pur-
chas, sotting with Lord Justice
Balcombe and Lord Justice
Stocker, went on to uphold a
High Court ruling last year
that Mr Kenneth Roberts, a
motel owner, was nevertheless
entitled to cover for £70,000
worth of fire damage to Cross-
roads Motel in Anglesey.
Lloyd’s had unsuccessfully

argued that the policy was
invalidated by a farntre to dis-

close that the hotel operated a
disco.

Dismissing an appeal by
Lloyd’s underwriters, the
appeal judges agreed that
although Sir Roberts was
bound by any error his broker
bad made in fining in fixe pro-
posal form, it had not been
necessary for bfa* to mention
the disco.

Last year Mr Justice Hodg-
son, rejecting the Lloyd’s argu-
ment, said if the insurance
company was right then Mr
Roberts would be “yet another
victim of the insurance indus-
try.

“He made the ftaRest disclo-

sure to the broker. Like the
majority of laymen he proba-
bly thought that was enough
and that the broker was. the
agent of the insurers'by whom
he was xezuxmerated by way erf

commission. That mistake was
one which, unhappily, is all

too common and all too often
used for insurers to escape La-
bility."

EMPLOYMENT

Wellcome seeks foreign graduates
By Peter Marsh

WELLCOME, the UK drugs
company, is introducing a new
European training scheme for

graduates aimed at giving the

group a better platform to
tackle the Single European
Market due after 1892.

The scheme, due to start

next year, is also linked to
reducing foe dependence of the
company on foe UK labour
pool for graduates, which is

widely expected to become
sharply reduced in the 1990s

because of demographic trends.

The Wellcome programme is

due to involve recruiting from
European countries outside
Britain and a group of
graduates in areas like busi-

ness studies.

The graduates would be
expected to speak at least three

languages and would be given
training in sals and market-
ing jobs across a number of

European nations in the first

two years of them joining the

company.
Wellcome envisages recruit-

ing about five graduates to the
scheme initially, although the
numbers could rise in later
years.

These people would be
recruited from universities and
other educational establish-
ments in countries such as
Prance, Germany and Spain.
They would be in addition to

the 100 or so graduates whom
Wellcome recruits each year at

present, most of whom come
from educational institutes in

Britain.

Under tbe Wellcome plan,

the graduates on the European
scheme would spend roughly
six months in a number of
European countries under the
guidance of managers in the
company's different European
subsidiaries.
The graduates would be

expected to have roughly three

or four spells of such training
during xbeir first period of
employment in the company
before going on to a main-
stream management position

in the group.

The company, which has
grown strongly in recent years,

hopes to expand significantly

its non-UK European
operations in the 1990s and
secs the new graduates’ pro-

gramme as an important part

of this thrust.

After 1992. according to
many pharmaceutical industry
observers, the European drugs
market is likely to become far

less fragmented.
More attention is expected to

be paid by companies to sales

and marketing operations
across the Continent as a
whale rather than m individ-

ual countries.

MSF agrees to postpone move
to isolate electricians further
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

THE MSP general technical
union has agreed to put off a
controversial plan which could
ipari to the further isolation of

the EETPtJ electricians’ union
In the labour movement.
Tbe union bad tabled a

motion for this week’s annual
mating of tbe Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions which, if supported,
would have led to a review of

foe membership, organisation,

role and Rnniwing of the con-

federation.
Although it did not mention

the EBTPU by name, MSF lead-

ers bad made it clear that they
expected a review to lead to

tbe electricians' expulsion.

Mr Roger Lyons, MSF gen-

eral secretary, agreed, how-
ever, not to put the motion to

the conference. Instead it has
been remitted to CSEUTs execu-

tive far consideration and the

MSF will press for a full report

on the issue to next year’s con-

ference.
Mr Lyons said the MSF had

decided not to push the motion

Alex Ferry: motion would
.have been defeated

because it did not think the

CSEU had the resources to
launch a fall review when it

was stepping up its campaign
for a 35-hour week for engi-

neering workers.
The motion stipulated that a

working party on reorganisa-

tion should report back to affil-

iates by December. This would
not have been possible, said Mr
Lyons, because of the concen-

tration of resources into the
shorter-week campaign.
Mr Alex Ferry. CSEU general

secretary, said the motion
would be considered at the
next finance committee. Had it

been presented at conference it

would almost certainly have
been defeated.

MSPs call for a review of the

CSEU stems from its belief that

some of Its sendees may dupli-

cate those of the Trades Union
Congress. It wants closer links

between the two organisations.

Mr Lyons said that if closer

liaison was established the
result would almost certainly

be the electricians' expulsion

from tbe confederation.

He said that since the
EETPU's expulsion from the
TUC last September, the elec-

tricians had used foe CSEU to

protect themselves from the
Congress. He intends to seek

an early meeting of the TUC-
CSEU liaison committee.

Shipyard staff

advised to sign

new contracts
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

TRADE UNION leaders at
Padand raid WoHF, the Belfast
shipbuilders, yesterday advised
2,400 workers to sign new con-

tracts issued by management
The advice reverses the

union’s" attitude on the. job
offers - shop stewards had
consfetenSy opposed the con-
tracts on the ground that they
amounted .to a deterioration in
working conditiona_

Mr Peter Williamson, chair-

man of the works committee
responsible for negotiating
with management over the
new contacts said: “We had a
series of meetings across the
company with the recommen-
dation from the committee that

the membership should sign
the contracts with the indica-

tion that they would accept.”
Mr Williamson said the

unions had succeeded in rene-

gotiating certain aspects of the
new contracts.

Mr John Parker, Harland
chairman, yesterday welcomed
the recommendation of the
new terms of employment by
shop stewards.

Fewer recruits expected
as more stay on at school
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

THE FALL in the number of
young people entering the
labour market up to 1995 is

likely to be sharper than previ-

ously estimated because of an
increase in the number staying
on at school after the mini-
mum leaving age.

A study in the Government's
Employment .Gazette says "the

number staying on'at school is

likely to increase from the cur-

rent figure of 31 per cent to
nearly 35 per emit by the turn
of the century.
After a steady decline in the

number of school-leavers from
1983/83 until 1992/93, the num-
ber is expected to rise modestly
for two years, reaching about
890,000 in 1995/96. There were
about 911,000 school-leavers in
1982/83.

The study says the rise in
the number of teenagers stay-

ing on in education, which is

likely to exacerbate problems
faced for employers frying to

recruit young people. Is being
caused by a number of factors.

Among them are a growth in
tertiary college provision,
changes in the youth labour
market, and longer term

changes In the age and qualifi-

cation mix of leavers.

Tbe study says that the rise

in staying on will dampen
down the recovery in the num-
ber of young people available

for work in the latter half of

the 1990s. Even in 2000/2001,

there will still be 40,000 fewer
leavers than this year.
A large number of employers

are already worried at the
prospect of having to recruit

school-leavers in a shrinking
market.
• The Gazette reports that
industrial disputes in 1968 cost

a total of 3.7m working days, a
slight rise on the figure of 3^m
for 1987, but substantially less

than the annual average of
10.3m for the ten years from
1978 to 1987.

Two disputes accounted for
half the number of working
days lost in the year. The big-

gest dispute in 1988 was the
postal workers' national strike

which lost im working days.
The second largest dispute

was the VSEL dispute in Bar-

row-in-Furness, which led to
the loss of 800,000 working
days.

Blue Circle

dispute cuts

plant output

by half
By Michael Smith

BLUE CIRCLE, the cement and
home products company. Is
losing nearly half of the
weekly output of its largest
cement plant as a result of
Industrial action by produc-
tion workers.
More than -140 workers In

Norfoflcel, Kent, ore staging
weekly one-day strikes and
have banned overtime other
than font which is specified In

contracts. They are protesting

at the company's refusal to

introduce a London Weighting
allowance.
Blue Circle says that it has

nationally negotiated rates
and if it made special pay-
ments for workers in North-
fieet, which is outside London,
it might have to do the same
for staff in other areas.

There is no justification for
the plant's staff being paid
extra, it says.

The company is importing
cement to make np for the
20,000 tonnes of cement ic is

losing each week because of
the action. Customers are not
experiencing ma)or delays, it

says.

The action began at the start

of last month with the one-day
weekly strikes and was Inten-
sified two weeks ago with the
overtime ban. The company
has since tried# to settle the
dispute by making proposals,
which it will not disclose, on
its planned Introduction of
flexible working practices.

Northfleet Is one of just
three Bine Circle plants in
Britain which has not yet
introduced the practices,"

known as Integrated Working.
On Tuesday, the workforce
rejected tbe company’s conces-
sions on the package as a
means of resolving the dis-
pute.

In the latest development,
the company yesterday sought
and won a ruling from the
High Court on its Interpreta-
tion of contractual overtime.
This followed a threatened

escalation of the dispute on
Thursday when workers
walked out In support of col-

leagues who had been laid off
for refusing to carry out what
the company considers to be
contractual duties.
The company said yesterday

that it would be meeting union
representatives at the weekend
to try and settle the dispute.

Pay is key to BBC of the future
John Gapper on the reforms that will be needed to fund wage rises

Anyone wanting to
predict the long-term
effect on the British

Broadcasting Corporation of
this year's pay dispute could
do worse than to look at BBC
North -West, where productiv-
ity is estimated to have risen

35 per cent in three years.

If the BBC is to avoid pulling
out of services such as Radio 1

or network local radio to pay
for an uplift in wages, its best

hope is to find productivity
savings similar to those found
in the north-west tinder Mr
Hugh Williams. v
Since being made head of

broadcasting at BBC North
West, Mr Williams has inte-

grated radio and television ser-

vices, cut some management
layers, and moved quickly In

commissioning the region’s

quota of GO hours of indepen-

dent productions.
He has also managed to

unnerve many of the region's

1,400 staff by placing more
journalists cm snort-tram con-

tracts.- The process has been
far from painless, but it has
earned him the approbation of

Mr Michael Chericland, direc-

tor-general of the BBC.
The immediate evidence for

chin is that Mr Williams has-

been appointed to the senior

management review team
which has been ordered to
report by the end of the year
on ways of finding savings to
fund increased pay.
Senior BBC managers now

accept that a pay uplift of
between £40m and £5Qm will he
needed in the next one to two
years to re-introduce enough
pay comparability with the
independent sector to stop the
BBC losing staff at a critical

Michael Checkland:
Bwlrfng savings

rate.

The shock (rf the series of
one-day strikes has brought a
realisation that staff pay was a
crucial element of expenditure
which not fully addressed in
the BBC’s 1987 five year plan
which backed a broadening
range of services.

"we looked at all our radio
services, we looked at our tele-

vision services, we looked at
our regional services and we
said, yes, we think the span of
services we are providing is

appropriate for the BBC of the
fixture," Mr Checkiand told a
staff liaison meeting on June
19.

But the BBC of the future
will now have to be re-exam-
ined. "The BBC is like British
Steel in the 1960s, with plants
everywhere to keep people
happy, it should be a software
company, not a manufacturer,"
says one senior manager.

In employment terms, the
BBC is unique. It spent £478m

on employing and training a
vast range of technical, mana-
gerial and clerical staff in 1988.
The independent sector relies

on it as the source of ready-
trained staff.

These staff are paid on cen-
tralised pay structures
reflecting a traditional concern
to maintain a stable internal
labour market. Managers in
different BBC services and
regions must adhere strictly to
these pay rates.

The general level of pay has
been maintained a discreet dis-

tance behind the independent
sector, but settlements or 4&
per cent in the past two years
are perceived to have widened

foe rap beyond tbe BBC's cher-
ished concept of “felt fairness."

That perception has not
extended to senior managers,
who believe that a big uplift is

required to re-establish suffi-

cient pay comparability. But
they also think pay structures
themselves will have to he
changed.
“There is no point in just

asset-stripping £40m to solve
foe immediate crisis if the only
effect is to shrink services. Pay
is going to have to be made
more competitive in lots of
ways as part of that change.”
says one manager.
The money released by the

review group is to be used to
finance a new pay strategy
being worked out by Mr Roger
Chase, personnel director. It

has already been signalled that
greater pay flexibility will form
part of the strategy.

“If we want to be competi-
tive in a pluralistic market
place we have to be competi-
tive in lots of different ways.
There are different markets for

staff in network radio, and
sport and current affairs." says
a senior manager.

For the unions, still in what
one official calls “a holding
pattern" of strikes, such pros-
pects remain intangible. Mr
Roger Bolton. BBC national
officer of the Beta staff union,
says it is hard to react without
any concrete proposals.
However, moves towards pay

variations for the same skills

between regions and services

could meet some resistance

from unions. “I think we would
have trouble with attempts to

weaken central bargaining in

that way," says Mr Bolton.

Staff might also have trouble

with the cutting of services.

“We are happy to discuss ways
of increasing pay, but if foe

price is regional television or

Radio 1, that might be throw-

ing the baby out with the bath-

water." says Mr Bolton.

Mr Bolton also argues that if

the BBC is really committed to

a pay uplift next year, it

should show good faith by for-

ward funding some of the

anticipated increase in this

year's pay round.

However the dispute is ulti-

mately resolved, it is clear that

the BBC which eventually

emerges will be a different one

from the corporation which
imposed its original 7 per cent

pay offer on protesting staff in

May.
The question Is whether it

will manage to find sufficient

savings through cutting, trim-

ming and reform on the model

of BBC North West. IT not,

some of the services ques-

tioned before the five-year plan
may find themselves again at

risk.
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Saturday July 8 1989 C onstantine Mitsotakis. reju-
venated by political success,
assumed a suitably grave
expression on a face winch

barely hints at his 72 years. “We have
reached a very dangerous crisis,'' he
said, “and we need a new start”
Heavy words these from the leader

of Greece's New Democracy Party in a
week not otherwise dedicated to apoc-
alyptic analysis. Congratulatory bou-
quets were continuing to flow
through the front door, job seekers
were besieging distracted party offi-

cials and New Democracy's Athens
headquarters were altogether tingling
with jubilant satisfaction.

Celebrations were undoubtedly in
order. After eight long; and for New
Democracy, politically tormenting
years, a Greek government had been
finally sworn in last Sunday which
was not headed by that flawed Ionian
Caesar, the Socialist Andreas Papan-
dreou.

Nevertheless, it had taken the most
novel, unexpected and, for many ordi-

nary Greeks, exciting post-war politi-

cal initiative to close the door on Mr
Papandreou. An alliance - previously
unthinkable - between the conserva-
tive New Democracy and the predomi-
nantly Communist “Coalition of Left-

ist and Progressive Forces,” the new
government is no less singular a phe-
nomenon than the outgoing prime
minister.

It is impressive testimony to the
hatred Mr Papandreou has aroused in
his political enemies. Perhaps nothing
else could have persuaded Left and
Right in Greece to put aside their own
passionate enmity, bom of the 194549
civil war. They have done so to com-
plete the demise of Mr Papandreou's
Pasok movement, only partially
accomplished by the inconclusive
elections of June 1&
In the process, they have intro-

duced a word into the political lexicon
- /catharsis - which had hitherto
belonged to classical Greek tragedy. It

now signifies an attempt to cleanse
the political corruption of which Mr
Papandreou’s party and government
stands The coalition’s only
other policy is to organise fresh
national elections in October, this
time free of the former prime minis-
ter’s manipulation.
Both New Democracy and the Left

are convinced that only Pasok's
extraordinarily cynical use of the
state-controlled radio and television
service saved Mr Papandreou from an
even heavier defeat last month. But
since the new government’s idea of
guaranteeing independence is to put
the service under the control of a par-
liamentary committee, lashings of
faith or naivety are needed to believe

that political propaganda will entirely

vanish from the nightly news.
Propaganda notwithstanding, a

sufficient number of Greeks were suf-

ficiently disenchanted with Mr Papan-
dreou to rob Him of his majority on
June 18 despite prosperity acquired
during the relentlessly populist Pasok
years. The Government's debt may
now equal total annual economic out-
put and the budget deficit may be
approaching 20 per cent of gross
domestic product, but for six of the
last eight years no effort was spared
to ensure that purchasing power ran
happily ahead of inflation

As a result, the flame of consumer-
ism now barns brightly in Greece,
and many once rather tawdry Athe-
nian shops are as glossy and expen-
sively lined with material dreams as
those of Paris and Rome. This week’s
political reconciliation between
increasingly market-oriented conser-
vatives and Communists who are not
oblivious to the winds of change blow-
ing down from the Soviet north, is not
the only sense in which Greece could,
at last, be seen as joining Europe.
Yuppie-ism has also arrived, and with
it an appetite for quick and easy
riches.

Trouble in

transport
LABOUR RELATIONS in the
UK have become as hot as the
weather. In a country that was
supposed to have put its diffi-

culties over labour relations

behind it, commuters struggle

even to get to work. Many of

these disputes — for example,
those in the engineering indus-

try - threaten somewhat
higher inflation in the short
run and somewhat higher
unemployment in the long
term. Neither of these is a
pleasant prospect, but both lie

a little way ahead. The dis-

putes on the railways and in
London's transport are a differ-

ent matter. They are pro-

foundly inconvenient to mil-
lions of people.

Surprisingly, however, there

is no strong anti-union senti-

ment One reason for the lack
of an outcry is that these dis-

putes lie at the intersection of
three developments that are
seen as either created, or
aggravated, by the Govern-
ment itself: resurgent inflation,

the attempt to transform
labour relations in underfin-
anced public services, and the
side-effects of the boom in Lon-
don and the South-East.

In hindsight at least, macro-
economic policy blundered in
1966, 1967 and 1988 when real
final domestic demand was
permitted to grow at 42 per
cent, 5 per cent and 62 per
cent, respectively. Far too
much pressure built up in the
domestic economy, not least in
the rapid decline in the rate of
unemployment, from 11.1 per
cent in 1986 to 6.4 per cent in
May 1989. With the retail price
index also rising by 8.3 per
cent over the most recent
twelve months, labour law
alone could not be expected to
contain the pressure.

Inflationary background
It is against this inflationary

background that the manage-
ment of British Rail and Lon-
don Regional Transport have
tried to introduce major
changes in the pattern of
labour relations. Audaciously,
LRT wants to promote people
on merit, while the drivers of
one-man trains, far more auda-
ciously, wish to receive half of
what LRT is saving by disprais-

ing with guards. Meanwhile,
BR has imposed a 7 per cent
pay settlement and wants to

split pay bargaining into
groups covering five different

categories of worker.
Such demands have long

since been conceded in the pri-

vate sector. But in the arcane
world of UK labour relations,

two rights remain almost
unquestioned: those of a pay
rise at least equal to inflation

and handsome compensation
for any consent to productivi-

ty-enhancing changes in labour
practices. A management that
wishes to dispense with either

will have a fight on its hands.
In these cases, however, the
financial pressure from Gov-
ernment leaves management
with no choice. There is not

enough money to buy the
workers off. If anything, basic

pay has tended to lag behind
that in the private sector, with
the difference made up in ever
greater amounts of overtime.

Finally, the Government is

partly the victim of success. It

is the economic dynamism of
the south-east that has created
the severe local labour short-

ages now affecting both BR
and LRT. It is the very same
dynamism that has put the
price of housing beyond the

reach of unskilled workers and
increased passenger journeys
on the underground by 60 per
cent and in Network Southeast
by 16 per cent between 1982

and 1987. Last but not least, it

is the vulnerability of London
to transport disruption that
has made the disputes on the
railways and the underground
SO painful

Government dilemma
In present circumstances,

the Government cannot be
seen to acquiesce in highly
inflationary pay deals. If there
are to be concessions over pay,
flexibility in the structure of
wages, in pay bargaining and
in the use of labour must also

be won. There is also no easy
way to halt the strikes.
Respectable arguments exist

for restricting the right to
strike in essential public ser-

vices, but any change in the
law would be ineffective,
except in the context of a
transformation of labour rela-

tions in these organisations.
Privatisation would be equally
irrelevant So far as the dis-

putes are concerned, contain-

ment must be the main policy.

But the disputes merely
exacerbate already fraught
experiences with public trans-

port in the capitaL Unfortu-
nately. further increases in
investment, however justified,

will have little effect on the
public transport services until

well into the next decade. The
right approach in the short run
is a much more aggressive use
of the price mechanism, not
only for rail and the under-
ground but also for roads, pre-

cisely the opposite of what has
been happening in the 1980s
(quite apart from being politi-

cally unpopular).
The Government’s present

predicament is that it has not
merely chosen to do many
unpopular things, but is being
forced to do still more of them.
The public is clearly inclined

to pin much of the blame on
the Government Ministers
may resent the criticisms, but
in the last resort they have to
live with the public, which is

not true the other way around.

A temporary Prime Minister: New Democracy’s Mr Tzannis Tzannetakia

Id enemies fight

a common foe
Katharsis will sternly address this

trend as manifested by the increas-

ingly unrestrained financial greed
which allegedly permeated the ranks
of Pasok. Its object is to bring to trial

ministers and officials who since 1985
are thought to have salted away con-
siderable quantities of public and pri-

vate money.
Corruption, of course, is by no

means confined to the eastern Medi-
terranean. But the Greek public does
seem behind the new government in

feeling that Pasok appeared to over-

step the acceptable limits- Matters to

be investigated in the coming months
concern possible fraud in the use of
European Community agricultural
subsidies and the price paid for an
order of 40 Mirage jets. Above all, the
spotlight of a judicial investigation in
Parliament will be on Pasok’s rela-

tions with Mr George Koskotas, now
awaiting extradition from the US on
rhnrgps of emhemling around $200m
from his own Bank of Crete.

The lesson of the scandals is that
“parties should not accept funds from
crooks,” in the words of one senior
Pasok politician who knows that, for

as long as Mr Papandreou is around,
his political future could be instantly

abbreviated by allowing his name to
be attached to such a statement
But it is far from certain that the

70-year-old Mr Papandreou's health
will ever permit him to play a full role

again in Greek politics. His highly
publicised open heart surgery in Lon-
don last autumn, when his bedside
was permanently occupied by his
young air hostess mistress (now wife-

to-be), did not seem to stand up to the
rigours of the last election campaign.
He has spent most of the time since
the election in hospital. This week he
left Athens for a convalescent holiday
after characteristically declaring fer-

vent support for katharsis, providing
it also covers the New Democracy
years from 1974 to 198L
With his main rival physically

weakened by illness, and Pasok facing
corruption charges which will provide
banner beadlines for Greece's extraor-

dinarily sensational newspapers. Mr
Mitsotakis can justifiably hope that in
October New Democracy can win
those two extra percentage points of

CHRONOLOGY
1941 Greece occupied by Nazi
forces.
1946-9 Greek civil war, ending in

victory for right-wing forces.
1967 Colonels' coup.
1974 Democracy restored under
leadership of Constantine
Karamanlis.
1981 Pasok wins elections to
become Greece's first socialist
government

the popular vote which will carry it

from 244 parliamentary seats to a
clear majority in the 300-member
assembly.
Tossing his worry beads from one

hand to another, the New Democracy
leader seemed during an interview
this week to be acquiring some of the
relaxed self-confidence the absence of
which until now has made him a poor
public communicator. Yet for the
moment, his gratification is only par-
tial since it was not he who tasted on
Monday that delicious moment of
arrival in the prime ministerial offices

when the levers of power are sud-
denly to hand.
This pleasure was reserved for an

extremely nice, but not dangerously

inspiring, former submariner, the 62-

year-old Mr Tzannis Tzannetakis. Mr
Mitsotakis pushed him into the
breach, because be had the shrewd
good sense to know that the Left
coalition holding the balance of power
would not abandon its refusal to serve
under either Papandreou or Mitso-
takis.

The symbolism of the Left’s deci-

sion to go with New Democracy can-
not be exaggerated, even if it was
dictated by good pragmatic reasons
(the parliamentary strength of the
combined Pasok-Left coalition could
not guarantee majorities for katharsis
since those Pasok deputies under sus-
picion could harxfly be expected to
vote for their own impeachment). The
coalition is important because it nar-
rows, even if it does not close, the
fault line which has divided the Greek
people since the civil war of the late

1940s. In this the Communists, backed
by Moscow, suffered a bloody defeat
at the hands of a right-wing govern-
ment materially aided by the US and
Britain.

“This coalition is an historical
step," said a grinning Michael Papa-
konstantinou, now Minister for Indus-
try. He was wounded in the civil war
fighting in the government’s army
-and now rejoices at the two Left Min-
isters - for the Interior and Justice
- who will join him at the catenet
table.

“Yes, there is a feeling that we are
getting away from past divisions and
hatreds and that we are approaching
a society of consensus on social and
political issues,” confirms, a little

stiffly. Mr Nicos Konstantopoulos, one
of Greece's top criminal lawyers. His
task, as the Left’s Minister of the Inte-

rior, will be to organise the next elec-

tions.

Although the new government has

set itself targets, it wilt be a

miracle if it reaches October without

the odd upheaval. Day to day adminis-

tration will present some unavoidable

policy decisions and an extraordinary

amount of flexibility from both sides

of the coalition will be needed to

avoid clashes.
.

. .

“They are holding up the root, dui l

don’t know if they can talk to each

other,” said Mr Nicos Dixnqu,,
a lead-

ing Greek writer and journalist. He is

both impressed and amused by the

curate’s egg now in power.

As Mr Mitsotakis, Mr Tzannetakis
and other members of the government

are cheerfully pointing out, the Gov-

ernment’s internal political contradic-

tions mean that no economic policy

initiatives are possible - not even in

the face of the soaring budget deficit

and inflation at 14 per cent and rising.

There is thus no risk of unpopular

economic measures before the next

election, nor of inflaming domestic

passions over two sensitive foreign

policy issues which have been put on

lK
0ne is the negotiations with the US

on the future of the four American

bases In Greece, which Mr Papan-

dreou promised to remove and never

did. and which are anathema to the

Left. The other is the US’s demand for

the extradition of a Palestinian alleg-

edly responsible for the bombing of a

Pan Am jet in 1982. Minister Konstan-

topoulos was his defence attorney and

the Left shares the PLO's view that

the wrong man has been held.

Yet many Greeks do believe that

this period of non-government will be

good for the country. Not only

because the coalition symbolises rec-

onciliation across an historic divide,

but also because it will give both the

Left and the conservatives time to

size up the nation’s problems and, in

the process, to begin to define what
vind of parties they are and want to

be.
Mr Mitsotakis hopes that the Left,

when it returns to opposition, will be

more constructive than in the past

having had a taste of government
from the inside. The Left coalition is a
strange beast because it brings
together a group of Emocommuniats
and some independents, along with

the dominant Moscow-oriented Com-
munist party, the KKE. This remains
something of an enigma: Mr Dimou
holds that it is still made up of unre-

constructed Stalinists who are
depressed :and suspicious of peres-

troika. But Mr Dimitris Karagoules, a
member of the KKE executive, says

“there has been a break with the past

which began with the party's decision

in 1987 to establish the Broad Left
«wlitinn and to develop new social

and economic policies. We are not
against private enterprise as long as it

serves a usual function for a broader
social benefit.”
New Democracy itself is hardly a

homogenous grouping. It has an auto-

cratic, patrician tradition and a mem-
bership ranging from crypto-royalists

to neo-liberals of the Thatcher persua-

sion. No-one knows from which posi-

tion Mr Mitsotakis will lead if he gets

his majority, although he will surely

have to take note of the young,
bright, highly educated types he has
placed in such Ministries as Finance
and Commerce.
Indeed, one measure of how the

party and Greece is changing is that

Mr Andreas Andrianopoulos, the new
Commerce Minister, a Cambridge-edu-
cated 42-year-old, called his senior
civil servants together on his first day
in office and announced that given a
free hand he would abolish the Minis-
try and the panoply of economic con-
trols it still exercises. “I want to
found the Ministry of Privatisation
and Competition,” he says. In a coun-
try where the state sector accounts
for around 65 per cent ofGDP, he may
have to wait well beyond October
before he is allowed to do so.

Man in the News

S
ir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign and Commonwealth
Secretary, who has

emerged battered but unrepen-
tant from his latest excursion
to Hong Kong, has always been
one of Mrs Thatcher’s most
effective lightning conductors.
Though struck by thunderbolts
both in the colony and at
home, he appears to have sur-
vived suiprisingly well, not-
withstanding all the dire pre-

dictions ahead of his
controversial visit this week.

Sir Geoffrey’s special talent
is to be able to reduce the tem-
perature of most of the burn-
ing issues with which he is

confronted. In the process, he
has usually been successful in
drawing the fire away from the
Prime Minister, not the least of
the required attributes of any
Foreign Secretary in Mrs
Thatcher’s governments. Even
Mr Martin Lee, a prominent
member of Hong Kong’s Legis-
lative Council and one of the
most persistent critics of
Britain’s tardiness in giving
tbe colony more democratic
institutions, is reported to have
thanked Sir Geoffrey warmly
for coming to Hong Kong and
explaining policies with which
he fundamentally disagrees.

Unflappability, good nature
and un failing courtesy have
always been the hall-marks of
Sir Geoffrey's style. In the past,
they have frequently succeeded
in transforming potentially
tense diplomatic situations
into relatively minor incidents
without unfortunate long-term
consequences. Such was the
case when he toured Southern
Africa in the summer of 2986 in
an effort to persuade the Pre-
toria government and black
South African leaders to start a
dialogue on the political future
of their country.
The tongue-lashing he

received on that occasion from
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia and the stem lecture
given to him by President P.W.
Botha of South Africa about
interfering in other country’s
affairs, initially made him the
butt ofjokes by those who mis-

Sir Geoffrey Howe

Lightning
conductor
caught in

his worst
storm yet
By Robert Mauthner

took dignified restraint for
spinelessness. Bat the derision
very soon turned into respect

for someone who had
staunchly defended Ms ideas
under severe provocation.
Britain’s involvement in

Southern Africa, however, can-
not be compared to its much
more direct responsibility for
Hong Kong, which still has
almost a decade of life ahead of
it as a British colony. A British

diplomatic defeat in Pretoria
can be presented at home as a
Dunkirk-like victory, in which
the absence of practical results
is compensated for by an
indomitable refusal to abandon
basic principles. But a failure

adequately to protect the Inter-

ests and human rights of mil-
lions of Hong Kong citizens,
due shortly to be handed over
to the tender mercies of what
might still be a very hard-line
Peking regime, would be
judged much more severely by
world and domestic opinion.
That is something of which

Sir Geoffrey is acutely aware,
in spite of the appearance of

intransigence during his recent
visit to the colony. His barely-

concealed irritation at those

who criticise him for being
hard-hearted and lacking in

imagination is matched only
by his annoyance at what he
considers to be the unrealistic

solutions proposed to provide a
refuge for Hong Kong citizens

who want to leave after 1997.

Whatever may be said about
the substance of British policy,

there is no reason to doubt Sir

Geoffrey's protestations that

he cares deeply about Hong
Kong, which has been one or

the nr**” preoccupations of his

stewardship at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. He has

visited the colony as often as

eight times and clearly consid-

ers the 1984 agreement with
China on its future as one of

bis major achievements.

The Welsh bard in him takes

over when Sir Geoffrey
describes his feelings for the
pfore “I think it is a unique,

fantastic creation. Hong Kong
really was bom [as a modem
business centre] and began

growing at a time when China
and the UK were both doing
extremely badly — China dur-

ing Its cultural revolution and
Britain under the Wilsonian
revolution. Out of this rather
unpromising marriage, it

seems extraordinary that such
a unique, lively child
emerged.”

Yet the hard-headed politi-

cian is lurking very close
behind this enthusiastic appre-
ciation of the talented Anglo-
Chinese offspring. There just is

no getting away from the fact
that Britain’s lease on Hong
Kong (at least, 92 per cent of it)

runs oat in 1997, when the col-

ony reverts to China, be points
out That is a fact of life of
which everyone has Jong been
aware and should be taken into
account in any evaluation of
what the British government
can or cannot do. The agree-
ment negotiated by Britain
with China, giving Hong Kong
a large degree of autonomy for

the next 50 years, was the best

deal possible in the circum-

stances. To try to undo it in
the aftermath of the recent
events in Peking would not
only be impracticable but
might even produce a worse
agreement from the point of
view of Hong Kong.
Nowhere is Sir Geoffrey’s

“realpolitik” more in evidence
than on the subject of the right

of abode in tbe UK demanded
by Hong Kong’s 3£Sm British

passport-holders. Of course, he
has sympathy for their views,

he maintains. “It is a premise
from which I would certainly
start if 1 was in that position.”

But such sentiments, however
understandable, must be over-

ruled by tbe practical and
political difficulties of granting
such a right
The widely-held view that all

the passport holders want is an
insurance policy and that most
of them do not really intend to

come to the UK, is treated with
scepticism by the Foreign Sec-
retary, who says that it would
be “reckless" not to prepare for
the worst case scenario. The
support he received from all

sides of the House of Commons
for his statement that Parlia-
ment would not support an
indefinite and open-ended com-
mitment to grant a right of
abode to all the Hong Kong
citizens concerned, make it

unlikely that the Government
will modify its policy in any
fundamental way.
But Sir Geoffrey, who

believes in the virtue of
patience in settling intractable
problems, will now attempt to
mobilise Britain's western
partners to provide assurances
to the people of Hong Kong
that they would be given ref-
uge in the event of a “Dooms-
day” situation in the colony
after 1997. Nor has he given up
hope that, in spite of the recent
events in China, the Peking
government can be prevailed
upon to reaffirm its promise to
accommodate Hong Kong
according to the principle of
“one country - two systems.”
Such a clear policy statement,
be feels, would take some of
the heat out of the problem.
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M ichael Hfreh hag
lost count of how
many times he
l»s been arrested.

aas oem in jail in Florida,
New York, and Atlanta. Mar,
ned with six children, Mr
®rah, aged 30, is an accoun-
tant who for two years
devoted his life to Operation
Rescue, a militant anti-abor-
tion movement

His crime is to use his eft 5
men, 2251b frame to biotic the
entrance to abortion clinics To
those who say he and his fel-
low protestors are physically
intimidating pregnant women.
Bar Hirsh replies: “We are res-
cuing the unborn."

,
Last Monday, Hirsh and hun-

dreds of other Aaericwa who
have joined Operation Rescue
sit-ins around the country
heard news which left their
pulses beating a little faster. In
a long-awaited ruling, the US
Supreme Court, upholding
large portions of a state of
Missouri law, gave individual
states the right to impose
wide-ranging new restrictions
on abortion.
Some L5m abortions are per-

formed in the US every year —
one-third on teenagers. The
Court's decision amounted to a
significant victory for the anti-
abortion (“Pro-Life”) lobby and

Lionel Barber examines how abortion has re-emerged as a divisive political issue in the US

Pro-Life scents a triumph

T he accountancy world is
in the grip of merger
fever. Just a fortnight

after the partners of Ernst &
Whinney and Arthur Young
tied the matrimonial knot*
Arthur Andersen is braced to
merge with Price Waterhouse,
and Touche Boss with Dekritte
HwMmt & Rs»ll«_

If the latest proposals go
through, the “Big Eight” firms

which have dominated the
business worldwide since the
1960s and 1970s will disappear
into a Giant Four. The qnas-
tion Is whether this bout of
concentration has any ratio-

nale beyond the belief that Big
2s Beautiftd.
The Imman ritmrsmdim tn the

mergers dw«H not be under-
estimated: they reflect the
ambitions of the aggressive
men and women who have
fought their way up the rungs
of a 6™ to the partnership.
“The mergers are driven by

personal ambition and empire
building,” explained one
accountant yesterday. “Every
department is peopled with
professionals ~who want to fUr-

may well pave the way fir the
reversal of the lamhuaric 1973

Roe v Wade decision which
estahHsbed a woman’s consti-

tutional right to an abortion.
The future of that decision,

could depend cm how the Court
rules on three other abortion
cases which it has agreed to
hear in the autumn
The Pro-Life movement in

the US has been growing
steadily as a. political force
over the last 15 years. B may
be fragmented — there are at
least 3,000 groups at state level
committed in varying degrees
to restricting abortion - but it

is very vocal and highly organ-
ised, often through, religions
fundamentalist groups*.courted
by the Repabhcan party.
Walk into any Pro-Life office

and there is likely to be the
familiar framed picture Of Ban-
aid grid JJanCy Wruagsm hnVIfrnp

hands. Under President Reagan
and, latterly President.George
Bush, rhf» j-Hem lobby
Rained cm soiree nwn ctr-

ties which has given them
respectability, if not always
lasting ftrfiiwnflg an domestic
pohcy-makixtg. With Monday’s
Supreme Court riding, how-
ever, "conservatives have
finally got to the stage where
they can reap the fruits of
their ideological positions,”

says Mr Kevin Phillips, a top
Washington priHHral analyst.

The trick, says Mr Phillips,

is for conservatives to avoid
overplaying their hand in the
same way that Hberal Demo-
crats did when they pushed
through the sweeping civil

rights legislation of the 1960s.
Just as racial quotas, reverse

discrimination and cosily anti-

poverty programmes drove vot-

ers away from the Democrat
party, so Republicans must
avoid drawing up legislation
on abortion which alienates
middle-of-the-road voters.

The test will come in the bat-

tleground of state elections,
from the mayoral race in New
York to Senate and House elec-
tions next year, perhaps even
to he presidential contest in
1992. In the view of conserva-
tives, the political arena -
rather threw the courts - is

indeed where the volatile issue
belongs. “It allows the demo-
cratic process to regulate abor-
tion.’' says Ms Susan Smith,
the 26-yeardd associate legis-

lative director of the National
Right to rife committee which
rlaiwitt tO he ho fofgpgf anti.

abortionist umbrella group.
Pro-Life’s opponents are also

preparing fir battle. Ms Molly
Yard, the whitehaired veteran
women’s rights campaigner

and president of the National
Association of Women, insists

that “every person who stands
for election in this country is
going to have to answer, are
you for the right of a woman to
control her reproductive life, if

you aren't, move on over."

Ms Smith says that as a
result of this week’s ruling, the
pro-life lobby wffl be drawing
up a “50-state strategy* to craft
legislation aimed at restricting

abortions. This sounds ambi-
tious, because there are signifi-

cant differences between the
states, not only in the laws
covering abortion but also in
the strength of the Pro-Life
movement and its "ProChotoe”
opponents.
Lousiana, Wisconsin, Min-

nesota. Pennsylvania and, of
coarse Missouri seem certain
to move Cast to introduce
tougher anti-abortion laws, in
Florida, the fourth largest state

in the Union, Governor Bob
Martinez, a Republican,
already notified that he will
call a special legislative session
to tighten laws. These laws
already require unmarried
minors to get permission from
their parrots or a judge before
having an abortion - a rule
which many say lacks teeth.

Elsewhere, in California and
New York, two of the so-called

"safe states,” the courts have
consistently struck down
efforts to restrict abortions. In
Washington state, scene of sev-

eral violent clashes m the past

12 months, pre-1973 laws may
require women to have lived in

the state for 90 days to get an
abortion, hut it specifically pro-

vides money for poor women to
twminatp pregnancy — itspif a
major Issue because money
will always be able to buy an
abortion in the US.
For the Pro-Choice move-

ment, presenting abortion as a
class issue is a strong card -
but it will not appeal to one of
the prime constituencies
affected: the black community.
Despite widespread, often
unwanted teenage pregnancies
among black Americans, the
National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured Peo-
ple (NAACP), one of the most
powerful national lobbying
groups, has no policy an abor-

tion. "We do not take a posi-

tion,” says Bis Althea Sim-
mons, the Washington-based
director, adding: "Some people
feel strongly about genocide”
- a reference to the belief
among some black activists

that abortion levels among
black women are ethnically
destructive.

A more promising argument

for the liberal Pro-Choice lobby

is to portray the Pro-Life move-
ment as intolerant. Some
believe they have a ready tar-

get in Operation Rescue, an
organisation whose activities

have caused even the National
Right to Life group to declare a
policy of non-cooperation.

Operation Rescue was set up
two years ago by a young high
school dropout by the name of
Randall Terry who in his previ-

ous guises flipped hamburgers,
sold used cars and entertained
the idea of being a rock star
until he underwent a mystical
experience in Galvcstoc.
Texas. Now 30. Mr Terry heads
America’s new wave of reli-

gions ftinHampntoKnfat-

After the fall from grace of a
succession of national evangel-
ical preachers In steamy sex
scandals, Mr Terry (who later

graduated from Bible School)
presents a clean-cut, energetic
image. He is also accustomed
to cell-life, having, been
arrested on 33 occasions in
nine cities and spent SO days in
gaoL
Both Mr Terry and Mr Hirsh

(whose wife. Jo Lynn, has also
te»en behind bars) cast them-
selves as martyrs for the cause,
following the roll in Proverbs
24:11: "Rescue those who are
unjustly sentenced to death.” Protestor* In Washington dash over abortion

David Waller analyses the factors behind the accountancy firms’ rush to merge
titer their careers. They don't
just want more money: they
want tire more interesting
work, (hie way of doing that is

to get new frig clients.’*

The charts may not be so
keen, however. Finance direc-
tors were asking themselves
yesterday whether the service
provided by a firm with 60JX10
stuff will be that much better
than the service they receive
tram Hurt enosmaas
at half that size.

The firms that have already
merged rite the following busi-
ness imperatives:

• The bigger a firm, the bet-
ter the service it can offer to
mttjyitlfliul ftHimtt which
seek a standard "product*
across a range of services in
every country in which they
operate.
• The statutory nflt is flw
bedrock on which to build a
business in the more profit-

able -areas such as manage-
ment consultancy and tax
advice. The more amfit clients.

s' w z&s m
i-

Sums that may not add up
the bigger this potential

• Consultancy, hi particular,

creates a requirement for capi-

tal. tifliMgh the rales vary
from country to country on
the extent to which outside
shareholders can invest in
auditfrig firms, most of the
capital for a firm’s growth
CTm« foam Its own partner-

ship- The 4,640 partners of
Price Waterhouse Andersen
will better afford the sort of
investment — in technology
and human resources -
required than either of the two
firm* on their own.
• The "beauty contest” foo-

ter. Prestige is very important
for the accountancy industry.

There is a widespread belief

that a firm has to be one ofthe
biggest for it even to be con-

sidered for work commis-
sioned by governments or mul-
tinational companies.
m Business benefits. These
depend on the snugness of the

p^yarpith-ai »nH commercial
fit, which will vary from
merger to merger. One client

of Andersen, when briefed on
the merger on Wednesday
Trigiit, was told that the con-
sultants were licking their lips

at tiie prospect of getting their
jianria on PW*S audit ritonte

Andersen is strong In consul-
tancy and (relatively) weak in
audit; the opposite applies to
PW.
However strong the commer-

cial arguments, it is inevitable
that in the short term at least,

service to cheats wDl suffer.

As on any occasion when two
businesses are put together.

there will be upheaval. If only
the disruption caused by mov-
ing nfflw*. Given the nature of

the business - strongly depen-
dent on the motivation of staff
rfrtiiwd enough to find alterna-

tive employment at the drop of

a hat - the impact on quality

id the service to the client will

be mare marked than in, say,

an engineering business.

There are other obvious
problems of rationalisation.
When EMG and Peat Marwick

together, for example,
they operated wholly incom-
patible computer systems.
Their accounting methodolo-
gies were different, too. The
most pressing problem in any
such merger is one of culture.

It was not insurmountable in

the case ofKMG and Feat Mar-
wick, but it could scupper the

PW/Andersen link-up.
Culture describes more then

just corporate image, which -

in the UK at least - depicts
Andersen as aggressive and
“American" and PW as Estab-

lishment and relatively gentle-

manly. Andersen is a much
more internationally inte-

grated firm than PW. Its satel-

lite offices traditionally toe
tiie Chicago line on everything

from audit procedure to mode
of dress.

Price Waterhouse restruc-
tured itself last autumn in an
attempt to its loose fed-

eration of national firms more
closely linked internationally.

It is unlikely that this has as
yet had much practical effect

on the hearts and minds of the
firm's employees.
The cultural differences win

coincide with the greatest
commercial opportunities: the
more different the individual
firm’s commercial profile in

any given country, the better
the fit. This particularly
applies to countries such as
Norway and Italy, where
Andersen’s interests are pre-

dominantly on the consulting
side whilst PW is primarily an
auditor.

In the UK, it is possible that
the cultural differences are
more apparent than real: some
finance directors believe that
the two firms are closer to
each other than any of the oth-

ers in terms of attitude and
professional standards. In the
US, the firms are thought to be
indistinguishable in terms of
culture and professional
approach. One finance director

joked yesterday that the two
linns’ auditors dress in an
identical uniform of blue suits,

red tie and white shirt. Whilst
PW is clearly well established
there - it audits more of the

ADVERTISEMENT

Fortune 500 companies than
Andersen - its business is sig-

nificantly smaller. Andersen's
fee income in the US last year
was tl.71bn against the S960m
earned by PW: Andersen bos
1.227 US partners and 16.BS2

staff against 799 partners at

PW and 8.618 staff.

The firms’ cultures are also

reflected In the important sta-

tistic giving the amount af fee

income per partner. Andersen
partners always generate more
income per capita than their

competitors - £942.000 each
last year in the UK against

£612,000 at PW. Docs this

mean that staff at Andersen
work harder than at PW?

Such difficulties will all

have to be Ironed out If the
latest mergers are to be suc-
cessful. And if the partners
dislike what they sec, the
merger proposals may never
become reality, k 1984, a pro-
posed merger between
Detotttes and PW was messily
and publicly unscrambled at
the insistence of the UK part-

nership.

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Model
water

Mr Michael Carney.

Sir, Why is your edltorlal-

(“Few cheers for the water
sale,” July 6) so retactent to

draw the obvious conclusion
from its own analysis? Public
ownership has been bad for

water customers and for the

water environment. . **

Successive Governments
have been only too ready to

set, or agree to, higher stan-

dards, bat much less ready to

agree the necessary financing.

This is inevitable so long as

Government sets the stan-

dards, authorises the financing

of the standards and then,

through public bodies, moni-
tors the achievement of the

standards.
.

The obvious conclusion is to

separate out these roles^

requiring Government to per-
form its job of determin-

ing and setting standards, pub-

lic bodies to monitor the
standards and private bodies to

finance a«d achieve the state

riarriB. The present system has
ensured that prices and stan-

dards are considered together;

it has proved fer from ideal.

Price regulation as part of

the new tripartite model wm,
rightly

, ensure that the compa-
nies cun' finance their fun©-

tkjna ami secure a reasonable

return of capttaL There are

bound to be some difficulties in

practice (there always are), bnt

the new model, imKfce the old,

feces realistically the need to

finance improved standards.

If beadles are polluted, riv-

ers disgusting, rod drinking
water unacceptable an evolu-

tionary approach scarcely

meets the needs. A more radi-

cal approach such as mat how
proposed seems more appropri-

ate and is required-urgentiy.

afichael Carney.
.

Wirier Authorities Association,

1 Queen Anne's Gate, SWl

The duty is to the client Getting what you pay for
From MsLesley Benooize.

Sir, Mr Bird (Letters. June
24) argues that the inmvidnal
investor should be able to buy
unit trusts free of the 3 per
cent additional charge paid by
way Of witnmfatinn tO intarmfe-

rfrarjAg- This argument make*
a powerful case for abolishing
all fiwiwq of front-rod commis-
sion on savings products,
whether unit trusts, insurance
products, or otherwise. The
intermedmry^iouldJbe encour-
aged to seek his remuneration
by way -of a fee, -specifically

related to the advisory skills

required. Such a fee would
reflect the hours spent, rather
ffam the transaction’s size.

Lawyers, accountants, and
other true professionals recog-
nise that their only duty is to
flirir and any commis-
sions earned must be rebated
to tiie client. The financial ser-
vice industry will never be able
to rigTiw the stains of true pro-

fessionalism until it matches
this example of best practice.
The change would mark the
logical out-turn of polarisation;
the customer could make a
genuine choice between the
salesman’s pettier rend the inde-
pendent and wide-ranging
advice of an adviser.
Lesley Benvolze,
Investment Trusts,

16 Fntsburff Grots, SC2

From Mr. N.G. Prouse
Sir, Mr Bird (Letts*, June

24) should have a look at
investment trust savings plans,
same of which allow remunera-
tion to intermediaries and have
tower charges for direct pur-
chasers exactly along the fines

he advocates.
Plans that work this way

(including ours) enable com-
missions to be paid to interme-
diaries out of tike amonnt put
up by thetr clients at any rate

up to 3 per cent, as agreed
between them, in addition to
th« manager’s standard costs
for all purchases in pb>yi

The rationale behind this is

that investment advice is a

valuable service for those who
need it. Under the Financial
Services Act investment trust

managers cannot provide
advice to the general public.

Advisers who do provide it

deserve to be remunerated.
Such investment trust plans

are set up in the way that Mr
Bird is looking for. Those who
need independent advice can
get it but pay for it; those who
do not need advice can buy the
shares from the manager at a
lower cost without paying for
something they do not want

,

Nicholas Prowse, 1

Fleming Investment Trust,

Management Limited,
25 CopthaR Anemic, SCS
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More than mere code Conservation in the City
From Mr BichardHenderson.

Sir, Miss Fiona Gaskin
asserts (July 3) that “the
understanding of the grammar
of one’s native tongue" makes
“an enormous confaihntinn* to

the efficient 'mastery of
another, it is difficult to dis-

agree. She implies, however,
that the formal teaching of
grammar is a useful, or indeed
an essential, contribution to
this necessary understanding.
Here I must take issue, j
At due level the .proposition

is transparently false. The abH-
ityto speak dr write one’s first

langnage reasonably grammat-
ically must depend on an
understanding (of aorta) of that

Museum
charges
From MrPeter Trag.

Sir, Ur GLB. Mcholas makes
the eminently reasonable point

(Letters, July l) that museum
charges are normal In most
west European countries. But
you pay in the Soviet Union
too - and even in Albania.

Peter Tray, -

PersstroOMi
68S Wgh Road, N12

iwal Itmrwing of gwunmar,
which Is in feet only a codifica-

tion ofwhat is.already known.
The real question is whether

fids codification (the process of

being able to put ,names to
.

grammatical phenomena and

Gapped by logic
fhmMrRD. Garvin. ;

- -

. Sir, The .current ballyhoo
about the cap on pensionable
earnings Is nnfrn-fnnato T sym-
pathise about the illogicality of
finkingany such cap to prices,

but!behave the National-Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds Is
partly to blame for the mesa.
-It is frequently overlooked

that whatever money goes into

a pension schema must.come
out sooner or later-and, with
the .exception ascertain lump
sum benefits, the. money com-
ing out of pension schemes is

subject 'to tax. Thus, save for
the lump some'. —'

' pension
gphwwMt do not let individuals

or OTpotattofis aroid 'tax.
*

. I believe that the .NAFF..

repeat rales about them) is of
any help in learning other lan-

guages.1 believe it is not
Having received a very few

Tears of formal education in
England.-! had the good for-

tune to move to Scotland,
where the teaching of gram-
mar: is (or at least was in the

- 1950s) taken much more seri-

ously. The result was that not
- having got as fer as grammar
in. one country, 2 had already
hugely missed it in the other.

For those in my position,
knowledge of grammar must
bebased upon the firm founda-
tions of observation, and not
on sets , of easily-forgotten and
imneHahia rules. In. my case,

the result 2tas been an interest

in the structure of language
and languages, which I believe

is more helpful than being able
-to state what a participle is.

Richard Henderson,
. 20 Tamar.House,
12, Tacistock Place, WCZ

' should have taken the initia-

tive to rid pension schemes of
what the Chancellor referred
to as the anomalous but much-
loved tax-free lamp sum. Ifthis

anomaly had been, removed,
the - occupational pensions
movement could now argue
confidently that pension
M-hem^g do not w»Hi» individ-
uals or Hnwiwti tmw to avoid
tax.’EbenagatQ.removdofthe
anomalous'-retirement lump
sum would adversely affect theWhitehall mandarins' whose
support would he' required to
-implement-tiie rfMBgip-

RJ3. Garvin,
Garvin .

47 Sadaxsg (Sosa

From Jennifer M. Freeman.
Sir, Cofin Amery’s article

(June 12) rightly emphasises
the curious nature of the
Inspector's Report on the No. 1

Poultry appeal in the City of
London.
The redevelopment proposals

' Involving eight fisted buudlngs
and others within the Bank
conservation area appear to
have been judged solely on the
basis of their acceptability to
the Inspector personally,
regardless of the views of offi-

cial bodies farfwBng the (Sty
Corporation and BngHch Heri-
tage, voluntary organisations
and others involved in the
planning system.
At the public inquiry it was

amply demonstrated that the
Palumbo/Stirling proposals
enjoyed only minimal support,
nearly all of it derived from
bodies which generally uphold
the cause of modern architec-

ture, and from thoGe with com-

Women at work
From Mrs Morion Jgcdfik

Sir, David Thomas writes
(June 22) about the recruit-
ment of graduates and their

nnsaitafrfiftyfor certain jobs, ft

appears that only a few compa-
nies are gearing themselves
towards the (suggested) short-

age ofpeople to GU jobs in the
1990s. One of the ways to over-

come this wIILbe to reemploy
married women, or at least try
to hold on to those women
presently at work,

I have been employed by the
same company to 25 years. I

took maternityleave, but when
I returned to my job it had
been allocated to someone else
(male) of a lesser grade. I wm
asked to taka the lower grade

Perrin] or other with the
developer’s own interests and
enterprises.

Surely the decision on the
1984 Mansion House inquiry
meant no more than that it

was open to the appellants to
make a case, if th^ could, for
the demolition of the listed

buildings under the relevant
criteria and statutory provi-
sions enshrined in circular 8/
87?
Moreover, the presumption

in favour of the listed build-

ings is reinforced in this con-
servation area by the pafides
in the City Corporation's own
local plan. The Secretary of
State has endorsed the prepa-
ration of local plans, and asked
his inspectors to take full

account of thgm in deciding
planning appeals. That does
not seem to have happened in

this case. Why not?
Jennifer Ml Freeman,
8Kensington Gate, W8

position. I stood my ground
and have now been reinstated.

I had to fight a kmg battle to

retain what was legally mine. I

am convinced that mine can-

not be an isolated case, and
that every day women are mis-
treated try employers in this

way. If there is going to be a
shortfall of personnel, as pre-

dicted, a higher proportion of

companies will have to be
more understanding ifthey are
to retain their present staff.

Came the 1990s, the recruit-

ment of housewives with expe-
rience in the commercial mar-
ket will be the norm.
Marion Bfycock,
20 Heath House Lane,
Stoke an Trent
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Newgateway raids the Gateway market
By Nikki Taft

NEWGATEWAY, the vehicle
through which Wasserstein
Perella and Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company are mak-
ing their £2.l5bn recommended
bid for Gateway, yesterday
stepped up the pressure
in the hotly-contested battle
for control of the UK food
retail group by launching a
market raid on its target’s
shares.
By the close, SEAQ trading

volume stood at just under
300m shares, excluding a mis-
reported trade.

Newgateway already held
just over 10 per cent of Gate-
way and yesterday afternoon

Quotient
position

deteriorates
By Clare Pearson

SHAREHOLDERS in Quotient
must brace themselves for a
Ipsa rtiia year as demand from
London securities houses for

its software products was even
more depressed than antici-

pated, the company said yes-

terday.
The shares slipped 22p to 8Sp

on the announcement, which
followed a warning at the
annual meeting in May that
the company would show a
loss in the first half.

Analysts downgraded fore-

casts for the year from profits

of about £im to a loss of about
£lm. Quotient said that though
the second half would show a
profit, it would not make up
for the first-half deficit.

Mr Tim Smith, chairman,
said Quotient's products were
suffering from a simple case of

"not enough sales, too much
costs”, reflecting the similar
problems being faced by stock-

brokers, its dominant custom-
ers. It was also being affected

by delays in the introduction of

Taurus, the Stock Exchange’s
paperless settlement system.

Nevertheless, some signifi-

cant orders had been won from
the Eurobond market and
these, together with demand
for money market and various
banking products, meant the
banking and capital markets

i

division was currently profit-

able.
|

Quotient continued to I

receive a steady stream of
|

takeover approaches, Mr Smith !

said. "But there has been noth-
|

ing particularly interesting,
i

However, we wait eagerly and 1

are always prepared to talk.*

confirmed that it had now
passed the 30 per cent
level
All the latest shares were

purchased at 242p, the value of

Newgateway’s cash-only offer.

Because the US bidders now
own over 30 per emit of Gate-

way the offer is being made
under Rule 9 of the Takeover
Code. This means that its only

condition for success is that
Newgateway passes 50 per
cent
Last night, Newgateway’s

advisers said they were very

pleased with the result of yes-

terday’s raid. There was some
surprise earlier in the week

when Newgateway refrained
from making market pur-
chases, but the US camp main-
tained yesterday that it had
wanted to see some institu-
tions first. This, it argued,
helped to ensure a successful
bout of market purchasing,
rather than a more lukewarm
response.
Of the three largest institu-

tional shareholders, Phillips
and Drew Fund Management,
bolding around six per cent of
the food retail group's equity,
is understood to have sold in
yesterday’s raid. But both the
Prudential, with four per cent,
and M&G, also with around six

per cent, are thought to have
retained their holdings.
However, yesterday’s raid

was taken calmly by Isosceles,
the rival UK bidder for the
food retail group. “We’re sit-

ting in the same position as we
were on Thursday night,” com-
mented Mr David Smith, Isos-
celes’ chief executive. “This
doesn't change it at all”.

Isosceles maintains that it

was always certain sharehold-
ers who would sell out for
cash, and argues that Newgate-
way would not have made a
market raid now had it been
confident of success via accep-
tances.

Spanish buy for ABB Kent
By Andrew HIM

ABB KENT (Holdings) has
bought a Spanish manufac-
turer of water meters for
Pts2bn (£l0.4m) in cash.

The UK group said it now
challenged Schlumberger, the
US oil services combine, as the
world’s largest maker of water
meters.

“It brings us up into a very
close second place," Mr John
Notley, ABB Kent’s chief exec-

utive. said yesterday.
ABB Kent, formerly Brown

Boveri Kent, will now be able
to produce some 4m units
annually. Sales of water meters
- used as the principal basis
for water charges in most
countries except the UK - will

increase from 40 per cent to
nearly 50 per cent of the
group’s total annual turnover.

The balance of the group’s

business comes from valves,
industrial measurement and
process control equipment.
ABB is buying Jberica de

Contadores y Aparatos de Pre-
cision (Iberconta) from Com-
pania Auxiliar de la Distribu-
tion de Electricidad Cobra.
The deal takes the UK group

into Spain for the first time,
and gives it its own brass fabri-

cation and foundry business in
South America and Spain.
Iberconta made a net profit

of Pts245m in 1983, on turnover
of Ptsa^bn. It had net tangible
assets of Ptsl.3bn on December
31
Some 75 per cent of Iber-

conta's sales are made in
Spain, where it has GO per cent
of the water meter market, but
the company also fffea and
manufacturing affiliates in Col-

Hollinger lifts its United

News stake to over 5%
By Raymond Snoddy

MR CONRAD Black, chairman
of the Daily Telegraph com-
pany, yesterday increased his
stake in United Newspapers,
the publisher of the Dafly and
the Sunday Express, to just
over 5 per cent.

The move had been expec-
ted. It was made through Bal-
linger, the Canadian group
which owns about 82 per cent
of the Daily Telegraph com-
pany and is controlled by Mr
Black.

In March when Hollinger
assembled a 1 per cent stake in
United, the Canadian, company
said it had an excellent rela-
tionship with Lord Stevens,

Evans of
Leeds rises

to £7.12m
EVANS OF Leeds, the property
investor and developer,
increased profits by 13 per cent
in the year to March 31. At the
taxable level profits advanced
from £6Jim to £7.12m.

Gross rental income moved
up to £11.61m (£10.5Zm) while
property expenses increased to

£l,12m (£417,000). The sale and
development of properties real-

ised £1.42m (£178,000) and
interest took £3JS2m (£2J7m).
Earnings rose to 13Jp (12.4p)

and the proposed final divi-

dend is 4p (3J5p) for a total of

&15p (5-5p).

There was an extraordinary
profit of £6-9m (£1.02m).

The company said that dur-

ing the year its bankers agreed
to make £60m available to
finance developments and
property purchases.

Real Time profits

halved to £0.27m
Real Time Control, maker of
computer systems and termi-
nals, finished the year ended
March 31 1989 with pre-tax
profits halved from £553,000 to

£272,000, and has decided
against a dividend.
Turnover was held at £3Jm

(£3.74m) but operating profit
fell to £77,000 (£368,000). Earn-
ings were 1.4p, compared with
5p last tune when a dividend of
2p was paid.
Advances were made in the

UK electronic point of sale
business and would be
enhanced by the acquisition of
Applied Retail Technology.
Performance in the US was dis-

appointing. which, together
with a volume reduction in
keyboard manufacturing, had
hit both turnover and profit for
the period.

Bmrtonwood 27%
ahead at £3.73m
Buttonwood Brewery, the
Cheshire-based brewer formed
some 120 years ago »nd headed
by chairman Mr Graeme Dut-
ton-Forshaw, returned profits
of £3.73m pre-tax for the year
to end-March, an improvement
of 27 per cent over the previous
year’s £2.93m.
Turnover for the group.

Which acquired 21 tenanted
pubs from Mansfield Brewery
for £L2m in cash earlier this
year, pushed ahead from
£31.83m to £35.4m.
Earnings worked through

22p higher at ll.5p and a pro-

posed final dividend of 2£5p
raises the total from 3.16p to

. &55p per 25p share.

An extraordinary gain of
£142,000 (nil) related to a profit

on the sale by the brewer's 50
per cent associate, Coinwood
Leisure, of its amusement
arcades and single site fruit
motility*?.

Substantial growth
at Tops Estates
Substantial growth in profits,

net assets and shareholders'
dividend is reported by Tops
Estates for the year ended
March 31 1989.

The acquisition of Corby
Town Centre since the year-
end has helped push up the
value of the group’s property
assets from £127.4m to a cur-
rent £165m, indicating share-
holders’ funds of some £95m.
This purchase represented

an outstanding opportunity for

development and capital
growth, and the proposed
theme park, WonderWorld,
would be a major boost to the
area, the directors said.

In 19S8-S9 rental income rose
to £5.07m (£324m) and pre-tax
profit came through at £L2m

,

(£766,000). With earnings up lp :

to 2.6p, the dividend is lifted 50 1

per cent to 1.5p.

Net assets at the year-end
were £S322m (£54.77m).

Printech seeks cash
for development
Printech International, the
Dublin-based manufacturer of
technical manuals, is tc raise
I£5.66m, or £4-94m, in a one-
for-five rights issue. A total of
429m new ordinary shares will
be offered at 120p each.
The USM-quoted company

said that the cash call was to
continue the on-going develop-
ment programme involving
both capital expenditure and
growth by acquisition. The
company aims to become a
world supplier of technical
manuals and related products
and services for the computer
hardware and software indus-
tries.

Joseph Hoyle & Son
tumbles to £0.19m
Joseph Hoyle & Son, the
woollen spinner and cloth
manufacturer owned by Lister
St Co, saw its pre-tax profits
tumble from £558,083 to
£189,704 in the year to March
25. Turnover slipped from
£?.66m to £72m.
Tax took £67,088 (£156,876),

leaving earnings down at
14JS9p (49.710) per share. There
is a dividend of I5p.

United’s chairman, and wished
it to remain so.

Hollinger made it clear that
it planned to increase its stake
in United.
The aim was to guarantee

the stability of the joint print-

ing plant venture in London’s
Docklands owned by the two
companies and to be in a posi-

tion to influence the outcome if

a serious predator were to
move agaiiyd United.
Lord Stevens is convinced

there is no way the Govern-
ment would accept a Hollinger
takeover of United because of
the concentration of media
power that would entafi.

Stainless

Metalcraft
£0.2m in loss
Stainless Metalcraft, which cut
its dividend for the 1987-88
year from 44® to 2p, is also
omitting its interim payment
for 198839.
This follows a further

decline in the company’s for-

tunes In the half year to mid-
February. Losses for the
period totalled £215,000 pre-
tax compared with profits of
£115,000 - an Interim of 2p
was paid previously.
The USM company, which

manufactures precision equip-
ment and components for the
medical, aerospace, electricity

generation and nuclear Indus-
tries, said its order outlook for

the second half remained Oat
but that the benefits of reor-
ganisation should be seen as
orders were converted into
sales in 1988-89.

ombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and
Mexico.
"There is a very good territo-

rial fit with the whole of our
worldwide water business,”
said Mr Notley.
The British group, 55 per

cent of which is owned by the
Swiss/Swedish engineering
group Asea Brown Boveri,
owns meter manufacturing or
sales companies in Puerto
Rico, Germany, Belgium,
France, Australia, Smith Africa
and the UK.
ABB is hoping UK water

authorities will switch to
meters as a method of charg-
ing, after privatisation later
this year. Water suppliers wifi
be unable to use rateable
value, the traditional basis for

water charges, beyond the end
of the century.

Pergamon AGB
sells educational

publishing arm
By Andrew HIU

Pergamon AGB, 57 per cent of
which is owned by one of Mr
Robert Maxwell's private
vehicles, ha« sold tiu» educa-
tional publishing division of
one of its subsidiaries to Thom-
son Corporation, the interna-
tional publishing group, for
£17.6ol
The sale of EJ Arnold's pub-

lishing arm to Thomas Nelson,
a Thomson subsidiary, is the
first majeor disposal in a £90m
programme at reducing
Pergamon AGB’s borrowings.
Arnold's stationery and educa-
tional supplies operations have
been retained.
Pergamon AGB, which

intends to keep its market
research arm as a core busi-

ness, heralded the strategy in
Aprfi, when it announced a 13
per cent increase in 1988 pre-

tax profits. It parallels similar
disposal strategies in other
parts of the Maxwell empire.
The group has already sold a

small furniture manufacturer
to its management for £3.lm.
Eventually, most of the its pro-
fessional and educational ser-

vices operations are likely to
go, but the recruitment divi-

sion will probably be retained.
|

In 1988, the educational pub-
lishing activities made an oper-
ating profit of £L7m on sales of
£5.4m. Pergamon AGB said the
sale would result in a £144m
increase in the group’s net
assets. The assets being sold
woe worth £2L3m at the end of
December.
Thomson Corporation was

formed in March through a
merger of the Thomson fami-
ly's newspaper and publishing
interests/Fhomson Newspapers
and International Thomson
Organisation.

Whinney up to £0.79m
WHINNEY Mackay-Lewis, the
architect and project manage-
ment consultant, lifted pre-tax
profits from £740.000 to £786,000
In the year to April 30. Turn-
over rose 12 per cent from
£5.74m to £6.4m.
At the operating level profits

at this USM-quoted company
were £l~23m (£1.06m) with
interest payable amounting to
£446,000 (£318)000).

Earnings climbed to 9p (8Jp)
per share, after tax £2,000
higher at £309,000. The direc-

tors have proposed raising the
final dividend to 3p (2-7p) for a
total of 4-6p (4.3p) for the
year.

Mr Jeremy Mackay-Lewis,
chairman, said that the current
year had started encouragingly
with both mnjor subsidiaries

busy with new work.

The UK bidder stressed that
it intended to fight on , argu-
ing the value of its cash and
paper alternative, until its final

close next Friday.
Isosceles also said that the

feet that, if it did pass SO per
cent, Newgateway would hold
over 25 per cent of Gate-
way1

sshares. did not pose any
problems. A 25 per cent-plus
shareholder has a degree of
“negative power” in that it can
block any special resolutions.

T can assure you, that doesn't
give our funding institutions
any problem at all," said Mr
Smith.

See Lex

Legionella
expansion
by Rentokil
By Andrew Hill

RENTOKIL GROUP, best
known for its pest control
activities, is to expand its

capacity to track down and kill

tegtanella bacteria in air condi-

tioning and water systems.

It is buying ABK Technical
Services, an industrial water
treatment company, for up to
£225m in cash.
RentakzTs water and ventila-

tion division is already
involved in rilaamng out legi-

onella, which causes legion-
naires’ disease, and tackling
so-called “sick building syn-
drome.” Both problems are
thought to be related to poor
maintenance of water cooling
or cleaning systems in offices

or factories.

Mr Chris Pearce, RentokiTs
finance director, said yester-
day: “We’re mainly in the
ctaanlng out business, [ABK is]

mainly in the routine testing

and checking of water
systems."
ABK offers a range of indus-

trial water treatment services.

It also supplies water treat-

ment chemicals, and designs,
supplies and commissions
water treatment equipment

“It’s wider than juk offices,'

it includes anyone who has
water systems - process plant
businesses, hotels and so on,”
said Mr Pearce.
In the past, ABK has concen-

trated on the Midlands, north
of England and Scotland,
almost doubling its turnover in
the past three years to £2m,
generating profit of £265,000.

Rentokil said that once ABK
was integrated with the water
and ventilation operation, the
division would be expanded
organically, helped by strong

; marketing of a wider range of
water treatment services.

The group will pay £125m
for ABK initially with a further
Elm dependent on the Man-
chester group’s results in the
year to September 30, 1989.

TR Energy
considers

proposals
By Nikki Tail

TR Energy, the troubled oil

and gas investment company,
said yesterday that it was con-
sidering proposals for its

future.

Last night, the company’s
manager, Energy Management
& finance, declined to elabo-
rate other than to indicate that
there was more than one pro-
posal and that one had been
received from Henry Ans-
bacher Group, the merchant
banking and finanriAi services
company.
Ansbacher, meanwhile, dis-

closed that it had raised its

stake in TR Energy to 10.17 per
cent EMF said the Ansbacher
stake was previously about 5
per cent No one at Ansbacher
was available for com-
ment
TR Energy has been the sub-

ject of persistent shareholder
criticism in recent years,
because of the lasses incurred.

Yesterday’s news lifted the
shares 3p to 21p, capitalising

the company at £182m.
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By John Thornhill

MR STEPHEN BARKER, the
former managing director of
Albert Fisher, is blazing the

acquisition trail at Glamar
Group, the small Leeds-based
hosiery supplier where he
staged a management buy-in
this March.
Glamar announced yester-

day that it was buying Sym-
phony International, a hand-
bag and luggage distributor,

for £12.45m in cash and
shares, fiiamar is also to raise

£17m through a one-for-one
rights issue at 165p per share

to finance the acquisition and
provide additional working
capital
The company’s shares were -

; . -
suspended at 188p, pending Tte accompanying chart shoo

shareholders’ approval of the will transform the corporate st

reorganisation which will MAI and Havas. After the cone

more than doable Glamor’s rights issue, the public will be
share capital. while Havas will nave 51 per c

Symphony, based in Leices- rrr.

ter, imports a range of hand- 111 flfikYICII
bags, luggage, purses, sports I J H JL Uv&BJNH’A
bags and umbrellas, and dig-

tributes them to a wide num- A a „ Jg
her of wholesalers and retail- fll
era including C&A, Gateway,
Tesco and Woolworth. _ „
About 86 per cent of its By Nikki Tall

products are imported, and
half of them are sourced from MR MICHAEL MIDDLEMAS is

nhtna Mr Barker said the cur- resigning as chief executive of

rent problems there had not LIT Holdings, the transatlantic

disrupted Symphony’s supplies financial services group which

and he did not expect any dif- he joined in October 1987.

PUBLIC

AVENIR

HAVAS HEBOO

HAVAS

COMAREG

HAVAS
REGIES

Acuities in obtaining next
year’s Hum.
In the year to March 31

Symphony recorded pre-tax ing business, will move from
profits of £l.8m on mIm down being non-executive chairman

by about 7 per cent to £7.6m. to become executive chairman.

Symphony’s directors said that In the meantime, Mr David
decline was due to mergers in Vogel remains responsible for

the stores sector which had the company’s futures and
restilted in lower stocking lev- securities operations in the US;

els. However, the company Mr Geoffrey Chamberlain for

reported that sales in April these activities in the UK; and
mtiiI May this year had been Mr Charles Fry takes on
haul of the previous year. responsibility for the financial

The proforma net assets of services operations in the UK.
Symphony at the 6mp of the Mr Bolts became chairman
proposed acquisition are in January 1988, shortly after

expected to be £4m. The van- Mr MiririWias was appointed,

dor is Dwek Group, the teisu- Mr Christopher Castleman, for-

rewear and furniture group merly chief of Hill Samuel, and
which went private last year. - briefly - Blue Arrow, is

It will receive £10.45m in ««h also joining the LIT board as a

H MILLS & H PEARL & Ei HAVAS M HAVAS

ALLEN
|||

DEAN jgj HEBDO REGIES
j&fel

The accompanying chart shows how yesterday's merger, plan

win transform the corporate structure of the media activities of

mat and Havas. After the conclusion of the deal and the £45m
rights issue, the public will be left with a 13 per cent interest;

while Havas will nave 51 per cent and MAI 36 per cent.

LIT departure after

strategy differences
By Nikki Tall

MR MICHAEL MIDDLEMAS is Yesterday, Mr Boris was
resigning as rfiipf executive of unavailable to comment on Mr
LIT Holdings, the transatlantic WddJemas' departure. Fending
financial services group which calls, the company’s advisers,

he joined in October 1987. Morgan Grenfell, conceded that

Mr John Boris, the former there had been “differences of

Citicorp executive who now view over where the group
runs a small investment bank- should go” but denied that
ing business, will move from there had been “an enormous
being non-executive chairman row or personal differences."

to become executive chairman. They declined to elaborate

In the meantime, Mr David on any difference of strategy.

Vogel remains responsible for However, the statement from
the company’s futures and LIT said that, while the corn-

securities operations in the US; pany intends to review acquisi-

Mr Geoffrey Chamberlain for ttan opportunities in the UK
these activities in the UK; and and US, the emphasis would be
Mr Charles Fry takes on placed on the development of
responsibility for the financial existing operations.

services operations in the UK. The advisers said they had
Mr Boris became chairman no information on what pay-

in January 1988, shortly after ment might be made to Mr
Mr Midtitonaa was appointed. Middlemas. Last year, he
Mr Christopher Castleman, for- earned £246,000. He is resigning

merly chief of Hill Samuel and with effect from August 1 to
- briefly - Blue Arrow, is develop other interests,

also joining the LIT board as a LIT shares foil Up to 121p on
non-executive director. the news.

Mr John Boris, the former
Citicorp executive who now
runs a small investment bank-

and 1.19m Glamar shares. non-executive director. the news.

This acquisition, which fbl-
' '

Leather in May for £2.4m, will Acquisitive Misys makes
establish Glamar as one of the _ ^ A, *

aKSS-2 £1.6m software purchase
Acquisitive Misys makes

handbags and luggage and Is

in line with Mr Barker’s strat-

egy of consolidating what he
ritrima are traditionally frag-
mented markets.
Of the 1042m new shares to

be issued, darner's directors

and certain other shareholders
have agreed to take up
847,958. About 4.32m shares,

41.8 per cent of the total, have
also been placed with a wide
range of institutions at a pre-
mium of 3p per share. Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd is under-
writing the rest
Mr Barker said he would

continue to look for add-on
acquisitions in this country in
the short term but would then
look to expand into continen-
tal Europe.
“Symphony exports about 15

per cent of its products into
Europe and this will give ns
some idea of market condi-
tions there,” he said.

In May, Glamar reported a
pre-tax loss of £164,000 for the
year to March 31 because of i

the Joss of a major customer ,

and delays in launching a new
range of tights. Yesterday the I

company said it intended to
resume its dividend payment
this year in the absence of
unforeseen circumstances and
subject to satisfactory profits.

Herrburger Brooks

Herrburger Brooks, the piano
parts and office furniture man ,

nfacturer, said that the bid
approach it revealed on
Wednesday was at the then
prevailing market level -

around 225p.
Following Wednesday’s

announcement, the shares
leapt I33p to 375p on Thurs-
day but fell to 275p yesterday.

By Alan Cane

MISTS, tbe fast-growing
computing services company,
has madejts-fourth acquisition
in two months and the eighth
in the past two years.
Yesterday it acquired the

whole of the share capital of
Enterprise, a software house
specialising in programs for
Digital Equipment (DEC) com-
puters, for £L58m cash.

Enterprise, based in Thames
Ditton, Surrey, specialises in
computer systems for the man-
ufacturing industry. Its soft-

ware is used for the manage-
ment of manufacturing
processes in companies such as
JVfariey Building Products,
Racal Electronics and Dowty
International Systems. It

turned over ggsflm in 1389 with
pre-tax profits of £288,000.
Misys has recently been

restructured into four divisions
— financial services, business
systems, computer solutions
(which will take in Enterprise),
and open systems.
Coulson Heron Associates

(CHA), a Misys subsidiary. Is a
DEC software house and one of
only 14 DEC authorised solu-

tion providers in the OK. CHA
and Enterprise will form the
basis of Misys' expansion in
DEC systems.
Misys has already consider-

able strengths in open systems
through its acquisition of com-
panies with expertise in Unix
systems.

Australian offshoot sales
raise £15.6m for Fanfida
By Philip Coggan

PANFIDA GROUP, the retail
and property company, has
reached agreement on the sale
of the major part of its Austra-
lian foods business for AS33m
(£l5.6m) to a management buy-
out consortium.
The businesses being sold

are held by Panfida Foods, its
67.5 per cent-owned subsidiary.
They are Biskex, a breakfast
cereal manufacturer; Croissant
de Paris, a bakery; and a 50 per-
cent shareholding in Auto-
Bake, which operates the
Cookiexnan franchise. The con-
sortium will also acquire
the Willow Valley brand
name.

Mr Geoff Juration, the man-
aging director of Fanfida
Foods, is leading the consor-
tium, which is being financed
by the State Bank of South
Australia. Fanfida Foods win
take a 25 per cent stake in the
MBO company.
The sales are being made to

reduce debt at Panfida, winch
merged with Investing in Suc-
cess last year. The company
launched a £9.1m rights issue
to reduce debt in June and
warned that the group would
incur losses in the nine months
to June 30.

Further asset sales are
expected.

BERRY BIRCH and Noble: Mr
Derek Perry, chief executive,
told the annual meeting that

,
the group had returned to prof-
itable trading in first quarter.
“Action taken by the manage-
ment had begun to turn the
tide", he added
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS,
a subsidiary of Tbe Cambridge
Instrument Company, bas sold
its semiconductor crystal
growth and processing equip-
ment business to MR Semicon,
a newly-formed division of Spe-
cial Gas Controls.
COURTNEY POPE is selling its

premises at Amhurst Park
works for ESJJ&n, which will

initially be applied towards
reducing borrowings. Tbe prop-
erty comprises some three
acres in South Tottenham and
includes the present head
office of the group.
EUROPA MINERALS is taking
a stake of up to 16 per cent in
Cipango Gold, a private com-
pany which has three US
exploration projects in Nevada
and Arizona. Europa is selling

to Cipango its 50 per cent inter-

est in the Hecla Mining Com-
pany joint venture.

EXPAMET has sold its 18.5

acre site at Hartlepool for

£4.55m and arranged leaseback

for 2S years at current £500,000

annually.
FLEMING AMERICAN Invest-

ment Trust: Net asset value
per 2Sp share 190.7p (154p) at

end-June 1989. Net revenue for

the half year to Jtme 30 was
£475,000 (£2431)00) after tax of

£481,000 (£205,000). Earnings
0.96p (034p) and Interim divi-

dend 04p (033p).
HARTWELL has received
acceptances for its 85.01m con-

vertible preference rights issue

at £1 each in respect of 1487m
(42.5 per cent). The balance
will be taken up by sub-under-

writers.
HUGHES (HT), waste manage-
ment company, has acquired
the waste disposal Interests of

Thomas Hirst & Son of Farn-

borough, Hampshire for
£329,000.
BfOUNARE VISIONS: WH
Smith owns or has received
acceptances for 25.84m shares

<94.4 par cent).

NO PROBES: the acquisitions

by El Du Pont De Nftsouxs of

the Howson-Algraphy division

of Vickers, by Pavilion Leisure

of Parkdale, by Doctus of Pro-

spective Group and by Costain
Group of Pyro Energy Corpora-
tion are not being referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
POWERSCREEN INTERNA-
TIONAL: Invoiced sales for
three main operating compa-
nies were up by more than 40
per cent in first three months
of current year, Mr Pat Dou-
gan, chairman , told AGM. The
order book for the next six
months was solid.

PROPERTY COMPANY of Lon-
don: acceptances of the offer
by Lodge Care accepted for
12.14m shares (92-6 per cent).
PROSPECTIVE GROUP: Hold-
ers representing 39.49m ordi-
nary shares <85.51 per cent)
have accepted the offer from
Doctus, which is now uncondi-
tional
RACAL TELECOM: Sir Ernest
Harrison, chairman, told
annual meeting that the Voda-
fone cellular radio service
would add another 150,000 sub-
scribers in the present year. At
the end of the previous year
there were 300,000 subscribers.
Capital spending of over £I20m
was planned to meet the
expansion.
SMITH (WH) is buying San-

Sir Ernest Harrison: another
150,000 subscribers this year

dhurst Marketing, an office
supply business, from Tootal
Group for £4.38m cash. Net
assess being acquired include
the assumption of about £l2massociated external borrow-
mgs. On sales of £35.4m in the
year to March 31 Sandhurst’s
losses were £900.000.

TANJONG TIN Dredging: Esti-
mated profit before tax and

exchange adjustments for 1988
was £32,700 (£24.600 loss) on

of £96.200
(£32.500).

THROGMORTON TRUST: At
May 31, NAV (prior charges
deducted at par value, loan
stock not converted) Ii4.06p
(104.79p£ NAV (prior charge
deducted at par value, loan
stock converted) H3.23p
(104.79p); NAV (prior charges
deducted at par value, loan
stock converted and all war-
rants exercised) 108.01p
(S9.33p). Earnings L23p (ijzsp)
for six months to May 31.
Interim dividend 0.8p (same
adjusted).

TR2MOCO has warned share-
holders that vehicle sales axe
slowing down, and expects to
see pressure on volumes and
margins after the August regis-

tration peak. A “more modest
growth" in profits is predicted.

T & S STORES:. In respect of
the recent rights issue: of the

45.72m new ordinary allotted.

33.68m shares (73.7 per dent)

have been taken up.

WADDINGTON is to invest
£15m in building and new
equipment for a 275,000 sq ft

!SSZ £° r
H® Waddin^ns

cartons manufacturing subsid-
iary.

WEMBLEY is proposing toholders of Juliana’s convertible
12?? that the holdings be
fransierred on the basLsoffasp

5Sf1
!

0f new Wembley <£n-
J?aB 8tock Or 80p Cashfor each loop nominal of stock.

^ife?S&Sold !?° divisions

tw*aSWf“2J ?“nter TilE-

to their manacre-

fetched
* WooiiaSttH and Whitmore’sTimber Company £2.77m.

GROUP IS acquir-mgr a modern freehold ware-house of 6.900 sq ft tooutb and other propert^h.
Sussex for SLUm to
fled by the Issue of 8L845 ordi-nary shares at 336p^er ag21and 000,000 cash. TbTveK
are Plymouth and ExeterPrtS
ernes and OakburoPt^eSg:
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MARKET STATISTICS

bank return EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
bakkwo department KMnntfiy

July 5, 1889
Increase or

d«mM for vMk
LIABILITIES
Capital E

14?53,000
-. £

Public Deposits ..

Bankers Deposits
Raswve and other Accounts

3.462.428^0 23JSS.115

Government Securities -
Advance and other Accounts™n|w Equipment & other _

08334^351
1338.748^51

70854^54

+ iririfiRjar
382?bUM0

1£73,B21wmn
227.185 - K2S1

3^82.428,660 + 10765,115

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In Circulation 1<85Bj345.648

KL654.3S4
+ tMjsnjan

^JBra,ez^
Notes in Banking DaDartmant

14^703300,000 + iap.ooo.floo

Government Debt
Other Government SecurftfeMt \3JSS6JBSajBOZ 47l a043b2B4Other Securities . .

UJBTOJXXiJOOO +
_
mnaaaoo

Serte

Km. an FeS. 99

SiodtVfll Las Vol LM Vol Let
GottC 5390 229 6 4 1 16 - S3®20
GoMC s«n <2 390 13 USO — 5 38530
enu? S390 150 U - - 5 385 20

Jlf. 89 beg 89 See. 89
EOEtaflnC Fl. 300 »Wv 850 27 1230 25 14 Fl. 307 <n
EOEiDdsC FL3Q5 268 5*0 5*1 9.43 2 a3a Fl. -07,93
LOE Index C FL 310 2250 2.60 16b 6-50 10 a.7o R. 307.93
E0£ tKfetC .0.315 251 1 120 460 Fl. 307.93

FL 320 60 0 40 7 250 15 4.20 Fl 307.93
EOEbrtnC FL325 *07 OJO — - - Fk 307.93
EDE later P Fl. 290 41 1*0 — — Fl. 307.93
EOElcterP R 300 rii I 104 330 13 6 Fl. 307.93
EOEtaOeiP R.305 477 2JD 240 5 a 5 730 R. 307.93
EffifoteP Fl. 310 26* 4.40 *8 730 21 L0.70 Fl 307.93
EAEBdaP Fl 315 241 740 ID 1030 3 13 Fl. 307.93
5/F) C FL 213 168 L40 53 2.40 30 330 Fl. 212.45
S/F1C 0.220 201 OJO a 46 L30 107 180* FL 21245
S/F1C 0.225 5 OJO — *6 1 Fl. 21245
WF1P O 209 KM 030 — - 5 215 Fl. 21245

0.210 86 1 60 55 3 »5 350 Fl. 21245
S/FI p FI.215 246 XB0 148 5 153 6.70 Ft. 212.45
DFlp 0.220 43 8 101 9a 23 9.7D FI. 21246

JnL8» 00.89 Jmi.90

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: National docks strike
threatened. Mr Carlos Menem.
Peronist leader, takes presidency
of Argentina from Mr Raul AKon-
sln.

TOMORROW: US President Mr
George Bush starts three-day
visit to Poland. Philippines Presi-
dent Mrs Cory Aquino starts
two-day visit to West Germany.
MONDAY: Train drivers' union
(ASUEF) begins industrial action.
President Museveni of Uganda
starts visit to UK (until July 13).
Quality in Television report pub-
lished. Association of Metropoli-
tan Authorities environment con-
ference opens. Newcastle upon
Tyne (until July 12). EC social
affairs ministers Informal meet-

OFFSHORE OIL
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times
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ing, Auxerre. ECO/F1N Council
meets, Brussels. Financial Times
conference on telecommunica-
tions and the European business
market. London. June provisional
producer price index numbers.
TUESDAY: Local government
union (NALGO) starts two-day
town hall strike. President Bush
visits Hungary (until July 13). EC
foreign ministers' political co-op-
eration meeting, Paris. President
Aquino starts two-day visit to
France.
WEDNESDAY: National rail and
London Underground strikes.
Dealings open after Abbey
National flotation. Bank of
England publishes second quarter
analysis of bank advances. ECO/
SOC two-day plenary session
opens In Brussels.
THURSDAY: Department of
Employment

.
publishes labour

market statistics: June provisional
unemployment end vacancies;
May provisional average eemmgs
indices; employment, hours, pro-
ductivity. and unit wage costs;
industrial disputes. United King-
dom Transplant .Service two-day
annual conference opens, Bristol.

House of Commons Social Ser-
vices Committee statement on
AIDS report National Gallery
annual report published. -Post
Office publishes 1992 students
survey. Mr Kenneth Baker. Edu-
cation Secretary, gives Reddttfe-
Maud memorial lecture, Church
House. Westminster.
FRIDAY: Economic summit of
non-communist world’s seven
most industrialised countries.
Paris (until July 16). National Fed-
eration of Consumer Groups con-
ference opens In Edinburgh (until

July 16). 200th anniversary of the
storming of the Bastille. June fig-

ures for usable steel production.
Index of outptrf of the pnx&tction
Industries for May. Tax and price
Index for June. June retail prices
Index. US figures for retail sales;
producer prices; industrial pro-
duction; and capacity utilisation.

ABM C FL45 1231 0.50 871 L60 229 2.40 Fl. 44.40
ABM p . FI.4S 204 L20 <5 2.60 5 3 FL 44 40

FL 100 267 1.40 267 430 10 720 Fl. 99J0
AfoktC Fl 120 45- L80 20 6 u 730 Fl. U9.60
MUMP n 120 24 3 — e- — Fl. 119 60
AkzgC n. 160 231 030 153 1.90 95 4 FL 14330'
Afcmp Fl. 140 162 L2B 94 3«>0 259 5 Fl. 14330

Fl. 55 329 0.90 126 230* — Fl. 54.40
FL90 36 050 950 230 47 350 FI. 87.70

AnroP R. BO 174 090 9 130 R. 87 70
BtfHRUAKM-TC
DAFHV.C

FL 70 62 080 45 330 — FL 68.BO
0.55 10 2 201 430 — — R 5630

ILV.DSMS Fl. 135 184 090 120 5.50 « 14 9 Fl. 128
H.V.QSUP FL 115 105 130 — R. 128
Etote-C R. 75 — — 64 3.40 — Fl. 7330
EbmwP R. 70 e _ 26 1.60 * R. 7330
HriiWkeiC fi no 388 7 BO 75 10 60 14 13 Ft. 127 70
MetaewnP R. 120 22 0.40 52 2.90 5 430 Fl. 127.70
HoogmcetC Fl. 115 276 330 1080 1120 33 L4 50 Fl. 11330
HoobhbF
KUiC

R. 115 266 4 * 219 9.90 5 L2.10 Fl 113 30
FL 50 125 0.90 226 2.60 105 4.40 Fl. 49 tO

KLH P FI.SS 102 7.20 e. Fl <930
KNPC n so 109 130 b 100 390 168 530 R. 54 40
KJO* P FI.SS 43 1.10 92 i70 6 330 R. 54 40
K£DLL0YDC FI.430 282 12 35 31 1 42a Fl. 438
MEDLLDVDP R 430 88 440 10 19 — Fl. 433
MkNe/.C FL 65 245 0.70 440 2JO * 4 Fl. 64.JO
MflUtoLP Ft.65 20 170 60 3.10 2 3.90 Fl. 64.10
PWfipsC Ft. 40 907 0.70 879 290 416 4 R. 3930
PMHgtP F1.40 115 130 148 2.40* 2 3.40 b Fl 5930
Royal DotrfiC n.140 307 0.90 £69 430 5 660 R 137.*0
Royal DflfcDP
DoUeverC

Fl. 130 23 030 112 230 300 3.70 Fl. 137.60
Fl. 1*3 122 230 4V2 68

0

13 a.ao Fl. 143 40
UrtincrP Ft. 130 3 OJO 3 120 100 220 Fl 141.40
VuOmjEcrtgC R.50 625 060 <93 290 25 420 a Fl. 46.70
VMOmnvcaP Fl. 45 123 030 460 230 — Fl. 46.70
WUUIKII C R. 90 32 180 42 4.90 - - Fl 9020

FT-ACTUARKES SHARE INDICES
These fntiees era the joint cowgBiHoo of the Financial Tfcnn, the Institute of Actuaries end the Facutty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

* SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show
numlw of stocks per section

. 1

2
3
4
5
6

8
• 91

10
21
22
25)
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
421
43
45
471
48
49

.51

12
61
62
65
66
67
63
69
70
71
81

II
99

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 63,939

A- Art B-M C- Call P-Pst

WEEKEND FT
Advertisement Rates

(Jfcot
Person*

Residential Prgj f mono )

( R/fl Colour )

Colour Per Colas )

roanaf
,
Ma3 Order.

Appeafc , EducJ&cn,
Motors. Travel
Diversions
Weekend Business
Arts. CoDecting
Art Ga&eries

Books Page
Books Panel

270.00

Per fine

(min. 3
(Bras

£
6.00

1050
430

13*50

1000
ZD0

single

co) cm
min 3
ons
£

27.50
40.00

3150
20.00
3350
46,00
3350

2550
3350

All prices erduda VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

FINANCIAL TIMES
1 Southwark Bridge, London SB1 9HL

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Fri Day's Thu xdadj. xdadl.
INDICES Jul change Jul today 1989

7 % 6 to date

Britfah GsvchumoI

i 117.44 +0.08 11735 6j«1

2 5-15y«W 13L77 +0.15 13138 - 7.04

3 Over 15 years 1433.7 +0.11 143.02 - 7.09

4 Irredeemables X65JX) +0.07 164.88 - 7.32

5 All stocks 129-86 +0-12 129.70 - 6.94

•mfei-Uetad

6 13&A9 +0.02 136.67 L36
7 Over 5 years 135-04 +0.08 134.93 - L88
8 All stocks 135.05 +0.07 134.95 - 1-82

9 MKotveALaas— 112.94 40-17 112-75 - 6.16

87.85 +0.04 87.82 3ja

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES -.QUARTERLY VALUATION
The market capitalisation of the groups and subjections of the FT-Aotuaries indices as
at June 30, 1989 are expressed beidwTn mfmbns jofpounds and as ff percentage of tfie

Alt-Share Index. Similar figures are also provided for the two preceding quarters.

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

CAPITAL GOODS CROUP ..

BuftHograattrUlt
Contracting, Coortnictlaa

.

Ekarietb
EJecw
JhdmnfcwL .

IbtabMdUftalFn
Uotw -

Oitar tatatrU Uatwtak

.

COHSUUEXGROUP
Brewrt and OWHkn

—

Food Umfacturtag
Food hulling ...

Hfaltk andHomMd Products

.

Lriwre-

PaW
Stores-
Textiles
OTHER GROUPS.
Agenda _
CfcnrtaH

Transport —
TdephoneNewort*.
MtaxiUM
INDUSTRIAL GROUP.
Ofludte

coe
QCO
onm

«»

OB7>
<323

an
o«as
(93)

a7)
(23
033
03}a
an
M8U
a«

500 SHARE INDEX.

FINANCIAL GROUP.
Bonis

tOJW.

Maths* I

Pnwemra
Other Fumctal.

024}

®
(75

(7)

an
02)

ou
Imcament Trusts.

MWng Row<*~
Oeeneos Trader* ...

•a
CEB

L-SHABE INDEX. (703}

capitaliotiON

Jw30. 1909
Itm 1

820(03

SS*

m
21,1293

ss®
2,911-0

6.310.8

341.958.6

D.74SJ.
7^5712
45632

427.94L2

%
of all

WJ4
336
L71
077
425
3.43
i-S2
U9
3JJ7
3035
4.9*
431
33Z
SM
338
OA8
2.01
4.73
089
19.69
L47
M2
3.67
249
437
3.70
6923
1038
79.91

14.09
459
L6S
220
042
031

IS
321U7
IB
ioao

apltalboUQa
cat

.

Mar31. 1989
CEmJ

327.9401

S&l
$S?J

M
13.4U-5
6.98L5WM

414.9812

*
of <0

19.63
320
MB
084
420
3J&
128
135
387

29.98
484
429
3-10

IS
0.99
245
434
.08a
1924

iS

520
3.49
6885
2048
7903
14.94
4.76
176
238

063

3S
323

iS
lOOti

Mafot
capitaltaUoa

cat
DrcJO, 1988

(£oU

66.9424
12,0113
6,866 0
£854.0

14,603.6
11369.7
4.0963
<6728

10.468.9
108645.9
17,4882
15.995.7
12.6462
19,6094
217211
3.6664
8481.4
174498
3.1884

65,668.0
4214.0

122762
114188
72654
19323.4
11056 4
2412463
3AS15.S

Z79.76L8

56088.4
17,9128
<2312

2.499.4

as
116150
6.D4L6
40920

357,799*

%
of alt

1871
336
192
080
448
948

293
3037
<89
447
326
5.48
32B
1.02
229
4.79
0.09
1836
148
343
349
ZQ3
5.40
342
6743
10.76

7849

15.70
5.00
124
245
048
0.70
4.06
127
325
1*9
147

100.0

Friendly
HOTELS PLCoT

PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 56%
j

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 52%

DIVIDENDS UP 50% .
..';

1988
RESULTS

tfTrading
eminently
satisfactory

to date"

RESULTSINBRIEF

turnover
PROFITS BEFORE TAX

DIVIDENDS
EARNINGS PER SHARE

1988
£*j000

1987

£'000

20£21 15,462

2,034

1.8p

l4.9p

3f71
2-7p

23-6p

1986

£000

6,068

781

,1.2p

• 6.2p
:

1985

£’000

1,596

180

0*7p

2.2p

Substantial progress has been madefa all areas of dperarioos parttaitebr the

SERVICED OFFICES DIVISION. HOTELS now total! thirteen, the FRIENDLY LODGE
-i z tiuriM mn> mvl'lhur new Hotels and Lodces are under devekmme

FmncNy Hotels 7m CREATORS OFCOMPORT
for a copy of the tans* Report andAccocuus please apply ro the Secretary.

Friendly Hoteb PLC. Premier House, 10 Gieycoar Hace, IxxkIod SWIP 1SB-

WATER
INDUSTRY
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CAPITALGOODS 006).
BuiId)ns Materials (29)

Contracting, ConstractinOT).

Elesulcals (9)

Electronics (33)

Uedisnical Engineering(55)._{

HfUkaoi Metal Farmlfgtt).

Motors (17)

Olber lodietrUI Uaterials(23}

C0NSBHCR GROUP Q87).

Bnwers and Dktillen (22)

.

Food Uanafactarin9 (20).

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household U4)
Leisure 133) J1676JM
Packaging & Paper (15) . 569.85

Pubffsfrtag & Prrcit^og CZ97 ... 3573.12

Stores (34) - 82726
Textiles (15) 544A7
OTHER CROUPS (93) 1129.87
Agencies (17) 137631
Chemicals (22) 127836
Conglomerates (13) 1672.82

Transport 03) 2477.06

Telephone Networks (2) .. 1874.4*

Miscellaneous £26) 170634

H7JB
11SS.86

16363*
.2827.72

223B31
53434
51727
33*32

J1449.47

63
1368.95

1145.48

. Z39532
2268.49

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (486) -ill 65.48

Oil A Gas (14) ...

5C0 SHAREINDEX (500)J
FDMNCtALGflOUP0241]
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Imwrance (Composite) (7) ..

Insurance (Brokers) (7)_.

Merchant Banks (11) ....

Property (52)
Other Financial (31)

Investment Trusts (69) ... 116430
Mining Finance (2) MUf
Overseas Traders (B) J1348.97

ALL-SHAREINDEX (783)1112234

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX*

Friday July 7 1989

Ms
No.

-12117.19

124642

739J9
72641

J1B9742
577J5
95*42
33432

4U2*S4
36248

Met
Jfe
21894

Day's

Cfengei UAaxJ

18.9

48.7

48.9

*0J
+L6
rOJ
48J
424
48J
4-L2
484
+14
484
+14
+L3
484
+8.9

+14
+04
+14
+14
+L4
484
484
+14
424
+14

+1.0

+14
+14
+24
+14
404
40J
484
+14
484
484
4«4
+1.D

+14

DWS
Oaonr

+27.9

1B.96

1248
144*
8.44

846
9.95

19.78

2JL20
941
8.79

9.75

847
848
*4*
7.41

1043
8.70

10.95
18.92

1848
749

11.13
1848
848
1141
949
9.75

1843

9.79

2442

7.90

647
11.73

843
11.09

Oafs
HlafiUril

21894

post]
lot*. I

\as%i\

443
4j44

449
447
342
3.97

545
449;
443
349
347
345
3.19

243
348
441
445
445
542
447
248
<78
44*
344
442
349
3.98

548
<89
544
*41
544
*43
649
444
2.91
646
241
344
548

443

Days
LowQal

21614

Est-

P/E
Ratio

Met)

1141
1842
943
1442
14.74

1247
545
1048
12.97

1<23
1243
2441
1542
1748
16.99
1246
2<74
11.95

10.95
12.85

16.98
1048
1149
1542
1147
1248
1245
1344

12.73

540

1743

2842
1848

Z2.9I

1845

Jol

*

21614

Mag.
1969

to date

1545
2540
3247
50.60

23.92
MS
3.82

643
3841
1948
1945
2843
2549
2248
28.79
848
7148
1649
14.97
14.44

1542

95947 95849
H1B848 1187.92

162241

281X45
1219648

53245
51349
326.92

1*4449
1248.70 1237.92 (124848 018543
1557.79 135*41 U357450152.99

1127J* 111142}llC9.Ki6fi2.43

(237744035343 ^35546 W29.99
|224L7lb2S449 0*9547

1*554*0*»4203042
5*744

1 57844) 53749
1352144[3534A3 B54443

2*42H
3942
2.7*

234511!

1743
5243
20.18

174*
ZL71
294*
1*45
31.63
748
1*49
839
14.72

1045
3547

Jd
5

21*2.9

Tbs

Jd
6

Mr
NO.

Wed
Jel

5

Mr
No.

1*1545

Ttff

Jci

4

Tear

indn
NO.

lads
No.

889.45

1039.70

95944
118544
UULU 058942

282748 [284742 212948
2179^3 121914* 175747
53146 531-1* 424.95

511441 51344 58548
32647 32549 28628
16474* 1*5843 133677

(222348

lUKTB
54741

{353941

81747
54141
[11102
1357.13

[12*8.73

*6146
{245844
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Management bid for IEL
controlling stake hits snag
By Chris Shsrwell in Sydney

THE management's bid for
control of Industrial Equity
(IEL) has hit a snag with yes-
terday's confirmation that Ade-
laide Steamship, the principal
company in Mr John Spalvins’s
business empire, has lifted its

stake in the Australian entre-

preneurial group to 11.6 per
cent

IEL's two top executives, Mr
Rod Price and Mr Bill Loewen-
thal, together with the textile

magnate Mr Abe Goldberg,
offered A$970m (US$744.4m) on
Monday for a 52 per cent stake
in the group held by Brierley
Investments, its former parent
and the Goodman Fielder Wat-
tle food combine.
But Mr Spalvins, wbo at that

point was thought to have
about 5 per cent of IEL, has
been buying its shares on a
large scale since Wednesday,
driving the share price up from
AS1.99 to AS2.10.
This is still significantly

below the trio’s AS2.40 offer for

the 52 per cent stake. But
because success would bring
them control, their proposal
must first be approved at an

irt. shareholders' meeting -
and Mr Spalvins, by his pur-

chases, is petting himself in a
strong position to influence the
outcome.
Should be wish, he may seek

to negotiate over some of IEL’s
assets. He also stands to reap a
profit if the National Compa-
nies and Securities Commis-
sion (NCSC), the Australian
stock market watchdog, insists

on a full takeover offer at

A52.40.
Mr Spalvins is known to

believe that IEL minority
shareholders would gain little

from the proposed deal, which
is effectively a management
buy-out The NCSC is currently
scrutinising the plans.

Mr Goldberg, Mr Price and
Mr Loewenthal announced
their offer after it became
apparent that major sharehold-
ers of Goodman Fielder would
stymie the food group's own
plans to take over IEL.
As a first step in this, Brier-

ley Investments had already
sold Goodman fielder a 20 per
cent stake in IEL, and was to
have accepted for the rest of its

52 per cent stake when Good-
man fielder made a full offer.

Brierley Investments was in
torn going to buy IEL's Wool-
worths retail group, while
Goodman Fielder Intended to

sell off other IEL assets it did
not want That plan has gone
by the board, and the question
raised by yesterday’s develop-
ments Is whether the new pro-
posals might be going the same
way.
Mr Spalvins has a number of

corporate plays under way at
present. He bas a substantial

16 per cent stake in AWA, the
electronics group, and a con-
trolling influence over Howard
Smith, the industrial group. He
is also believed to have a small
holding in Brierley Invest-
ments.
More importantly, he has

large holdings in the three big
commercial banks, «r*H a stra-

tegic stake in Bell Resources,
part of Mr Alan Bond’s stable

of companies. Abroad he has
become increasingly involved
in British insurance, with
stakes in Commercial Union
and Royal Insurance.

Massa posts strong

recovery in profits

Chase Corp
awaits response
to recovery plan
CHASE CORPORATION, the
New Zealand investment group
which had more than a third of

its assets frozen this week by a
government- appointed
receiver, is awaiting a response
from financiers to a year-long
recovery plan, Andrew Fine
writes from Wellington.
Mr Colin Reynolds, the

chairman, met the group's
Australian bankers In Sydney-
on Thursday and spent yester-

day in Auckland with their
New Zealand counterparts.

The government appoint-
ment last Monday of statutory
managers to Chase's NZ$L3bn
(US$752.8m) portfolio of New
Zealand properties did not
directly affect other group
assets.

Mr Alex Macintosh, a finan-
cial adviser to Chase, warned
this week that the company
faced liquidation unless it

could come to some arrange-
ment with its bankers.
Mr Reynolds said at the com-

pany’s Auckland headquarters:
The exercise we are going
through is designed to ensure
we don’t go down the tube.” He
said Chase had not defaulted

.

on any of its loans up to June
30, -hut would have been lit

default if it had not asked the
Government to invoke the stat-

utory management
The reaction from banks to

the talks was “as good as could
be expected,” he said. **We
haven't asked them to agree to

a moratorium. We haven't
asked them to subrogate their

rights ia any way."

By Our Financial Staff

MASSA, the West German
discount store chain which is

half owned by Asko, its bigger
local rival, yesterday reported
a strong recovery in profits for

1988 and said earnings had con-
tinued to climb during the cur-
rent year.
Against DM39-3m in ISS7and

DM47.lm in 1986, net profits for
lr> t year rose to DM56.9m
(330m) following a rapid build
up of additional selling space
and an increase in sales to
DM4.Q2bn from DM3.69bn a
year earlier.

Mr Helmut Wagner, the chief
executive who also heads
Asko. said sales for the first six

months of 1989 had risen by 13

per cent and that the growth in
group profits bad roughly kept
in step with turnover.
Massa’s push for extra sell-

ing space over the past year is

reflected in the fact that real
sales in the half year were
much slower. Mr Wagner said

to management for 344m, Our
Financial Staff writes.

turnover on the basis of com-
parable selling space had risen

by just 3 per cent in the six

months.
He said that Massa would

seek a selection of stock mar-
ket listings in Switzerland
before the end of year. The
move would be tied to plans to

convert 460,000 non-voting pref-

erence shares into ordinary
shares.
Massa’s performance In 1987,

when trading margins shrank

and profits tumbled, resulted
largely from over-aggressive
pricing in food retailing at a
time when the group’s newer
nonfood operations lines were
still being heavily promoted.
• Asko confirmed yesterday
that it planned to take a major-
ity shareholding in Comco
Holding, a Swiss services and
textiles group indirectly linked
to Omni Holding, the holding
company headed by Mr Werner
Key. the Swiss financier.

Abu owns 38 per cent iff Bri-

tannia Industries, a Calcutta
quoted company which is

India’s biggest biscuit and bak-
ing products group, with sales

Britannia Industries, a Sing-

apore company formed by Mr
Rajan Piflai, the London-based
Nabisco president for Africa
and the Asia-Pacific region, is

last year of 3170m. It also holds
40 per cent in English Biscuit
Manufacturers of Pakistan.

Nabisco sells Indian baking unit
RJR NABISCO of the US, buying Associated Biscuits
continuing its disposal pro- International (Abil), a UK-reg-
graxnme, has sold its baking istered Nabisco
interests in India and Pakistan

Klockner to

compensate
certificate

holders
By Our Financial Staff

KLOECKNER and Co, the West
German trading house. Is to
make a payment to holders of
its profit participation certifi-

cates as compensation for
money they lost after Klockner
foil fool of the oil futures mar-
ket.

The company said yesterday:
“In this way the losses suf-

fered by holders of the certifi-

cates. . . in November 1988 wifi
be balanced.” The payment is

to be BH112 per certificate.

Deutsche Bank stepped in
with a DM400m ($2llm) rescue
operation for Klockner after it

had been forced to disclose
losses of up to DM7£Xkn on oil

futures trading. The bank is

currently in the process of sell-

ing the trading house to Viag,
the German energy, aimnin-
imn and fhenilwih group.
At the time iff the oil futures

debacle, the profit participa-
tion certificates, issued in 1986
at a price iff DM135 each, were
declared worthless by Kfock-
ner, prompting outrage from
investors.
When the sale of Klockner

to Viag was first announced
last month Deutsche Bank said
it would retain responsibility
for part of the oil market expo-
sure and would pay about
DMIOOm to holders of the com-
pany’s participation certifi-

cates.

Deutsche Bank Is widely
understood to be receiving
DMTDOm for the company from
Viag. The bank is also retain-

ing a 40 per cent shareholding
in KBD, the machinery maker,
formerly held by Klockner.
Klockner said the DM112

compensation payment repre-
sented the value of the certifi-

cates on October 12' last' year,

the day they were suspended
from trading.

The management board is

convinced that this offer will
be folly taken up and will win
the trust of Klockner’s inves-
tors in the future," it said.

Malaysian airline

group advances
By Our Financial Staff

MALAYSIAN Airline System
(MAS), the privatised national

carrier, boosted group pre-tax

profit 29.1 per cent to 199.3m
ringgit (US9742m) in the year
to March 3L
Revenues rose 20-2 per cent

to l-9bn ringgit. Gxoup~*net
profits were only modestly
higher, however, at 157.1m
ringgit compared with 151.6m
ringgit.

The final dividend is main-
tained at 12.5 cents a share.

MAS said it expected to con-
tinue to perform well in the
current year, based on its per-

formance in the first month.

Stern face of media’s hidden star
Andrew Fisher on Bertelsmann’s decentralised business approach

T he reader of West Ger-
many’s Stem magazine,
the buyer of a Whitney

Houston record, or the pur-
chaser of a bestseller by Bill

Cosby are unlikely to know
they have paid for a product of
Bertelsmann, which ranks as
the world's biggest media com-
pany - at least until Time and
Warner consummate their pro-
posed marriage.
Bertelsmann is not keen on

propagating its own name.
“The emphasis on decentralisa-
tion means each subsidiary can
call itself whatever it wants,"
says Mr Marie Wossner, chief
executive.
He presides over a corporate

empire with annual sales of
about DM12bn ($6.4bn). The
West German company expan-
ded by shelling out 3800m for
two big US operations in late

1986 - RCA music and records
and Doubleday publishing- It

was no minnow before, already
having a sizeable US involve-
ment in printing and publish-
ing. including Bantam books.
Mr WGssner left Stuttgart’s

technical university in the
early 1960s and spent a few
years in research. A lucky
break brought him to the
attention of Mr Reinhard
Mohn, who inherited the war-
bombed Bertelsmann publish-
ing company in the 1940s and
built it up through gritty deter-
mination and a disciplined
application of the decentralised
management methods he had
learnt in the US while a pris-

oner of war.

hen the two met, Mr
Wdssner was 28.
Nothing in his back-

ground fitted him for publish-
ing or printing but. rising
quickly from management
assistant to the head of the
group's Mohndruck printing
subsidiary, he joined the group
board in 1976 while still in his
thirties.

Mr Wossner, now a stocky,
silver-haired 50-year-old,
believes Bertelsmann is unique
in the committed and rapid
way it brings on young manag-
ers. This ties in with Mr
Mohn's belief in decentralisa-

tion, with group management
at the headquarters in the
small northern town of Guter-
sloh looking after strategic
issues and keeping the heads
of the numerous profit centres
on a loose rein.

Mr Mohn stepped down from

mm

Mark Wossner: ‘Not striving for size, bat for quality*

the top executive job in 1981-

Now 68, he runs the non-execu-
tive supervisory board which,
preoccupied with continuity,
he bas agreed to hand over to
Mr W(issuer when he retires as
chief executive in the late

1990s.
Apart from reflecting the

fact that Bertelsmann is in
firm private ownership, and
thus not subject to takeover
threats, this concern with
future leadership goes hand in
hand with the group’s atten-

tion to product quality, high
pay and profit incentives for
top management — the nine-

man Bertelsmann board last

year averaged DM2m each - a
high level of employee identifi-

cation, and controlled
long-term expansion.

In order of sales, Bertels-

mann’s main activities are
magazines (including the often
provocative Stern weekly),
book and record clubs, music
and video, printing, publishing
and - way behind - elec-

tronic media, including televi-

sion and radio. Having prog-
ressed faster than expected in
the integration of RCA and
Doubleday, it expects soon to
be in a position to make new
acquisitions and turn its atten-
tion to the Far East
Being the biggest media

group, although outranked in
individual sectors like records
and publishing, is not impor-
tant, insists Mr Wossner.
Things have just happened
that way.
“We are not striving for size,

but for quality and a leading

position in important sectors.*’

As examples he mentions
European — including German
- book clubs, and book and
magazine publishing iu
English, Spanish, and German.
Bertelsmann remains com-

mitted to Germany, which pro-

vides roughly a third of turn-

over. But cartel laws give it

little scope to expand there.

Hence the drive abroad, begun
when Mr Mohn was chief exec-

utive.

Yet compared with some
rival groups, such as those
headed by Mr Rupert Murdoch
or Mr Robert Maxwell, the Ger-

man concern is positively
self-efEadng.

That's the way we want it,"

says Mr* Wossner.
A high-profile approach

would run counter to the
group’s decentralisation policy.

With minimal newspaper and
still fledgling TV interests, the
German concern does not auto-
matically catch the public eye.

Its name is less well known
than those iff Time or Warner,
about whose proposed merger
Mr Wossner does not get over-
excited. “This will only have
relative

[

significance for us.

Time is a good company and
recognised around the world as
a fine media concern.
“Warner is a top company,

especially in films and music.
Bertelsmann is a top' German
and Eurbpean company with
interesting new activities in
the US. We are all polyglot,

globally operating media peo-
ple, and the total size of turn-
over is strategically unimpor-

tant when set against the fart

that we have interesting posi-

tions in individual sectors.

Mr Wossner admits that

Warner’s high market share of

the international music busi-

ness and Time’s leading posi-

tion in the American magazine

business are strategically

important considerations. But

the total turnover size iff Time

or Warner has almost no inter-

est What is valuable for us is

that Bertelsmann has an unas-

sailed, one could almost say

monopoly, position in book

clubs and good market posi-

tions in other areas.

The fact that the total cur-

rently gives us the world’s big-

gest media turnover is strategi-

cally uninteresting."
Unlike some of his media

rivals, Mr Wossner is highly

cautious about television pros-

pects. It is involved in German
satellite TV through its share-

holding in RTL-Plus and has
linked up with France’s Canal
Bus to develop a pay channel
for Germany.

But, he sighs: “TV is a small,

laborious business.’’ For one
thing there Is subsidised com-
petition from state-owned
national and regional chan-
nels. Then there are legal

restrictions, shortage of fre-

quencies «nd lack of adequate
cabling.

“hi this small market, clut-

tered with legal, technical and
infrastructural restrictions, it

is very bard to build up a prof-

itable television business.’'

T o move into the huge
and homogeneous US
market would also be

ffljudged, be adds. *Tn enter-

tainment, there is no equiva-

lent to Hollywood in Europe.”
Even when Europe becomes

more open after 1992, "the per-

spectives don't look promis-

ing.” Mr WSssner expects the

media business to become even
more regional as binders lose

their importance.
Differences of language, cul-

ture and customs will separate
markets.

“Life will became easier for

those selling petrol, potatoes,

spaghetti, or furniture in
Europe and more complicated
for media companies.”

It is an intriguing contrast to
the sunny horizons usually
depicted for Europe's business
future. But then muscling its

way into niche markets has
been Bertelsmann's forte

Johnson Electric climbs to HK$172m
JOHNSON ELECTRIC Hold-
ings, the Hong Kong electron-
ics company which is one of
the world’s largest independent
suppliers of micromotors, lifted

net profits 10 per cent to
HK$172.1m (US$22.Zm) in the
year to March, Michael Marray
writes from Hong Kong.
Turnover at the company,

which makes small precision

motors used in products rang-
ing from electric typewriters to

windscreen wipers on cars,

rose 18.6 per cent to
HKS95l.4m.
Johnson Electric - an exam-

ple of the move in Hong Kong
industry towards higher val-
ue-added products - invests
large sums in research and
development, manufactures

under its
1

,
own patents, and has

diversified its production base
overseas to find new
markets.

In spite of the recent crisis in
China the company is pressing
on with an expansion of its

manufacturing facility in
Guangdong province, and it

has obtained permission from
the Thai authorities to estab-

lish a wholly-owned subsidiary
manufacturing micromotors in
Thailand.
Last year the company set

19 a factory in Switzerland,
from which It is producing
high-precision components for

the group and later intends to
supply countries in the EG in
time for the move to a single
market In 1992.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
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weekly peace
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1989

Low
1989

Gold per troy or. $384.60 + 13.25 $438.75 $412.25 $36tL25
Silver Per troy oz 329.4p AS 405.7P 358-SSp 322.25p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash] $1810 $2805 $2810 $1790
Copper Grade A (cash) £1483.0 -12&5 £1349 £19629 £1474
Leadlcash) £420.5 -14.0 £385 £437 £337
Nickel (cash) $11640 -1310 $14800 $19350 $11450
Zinc (cash) $1610 -10 £787 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $9970 -35 £4237.5 $10780 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Sep) £834 -19 £990 £900 £715
Coties Futures (Sep) £830 -183 £1098 £1270 £830
Sugar (LOP Rawj $332.0 -112 $352.6 $363.6 3235.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £108.5 £104.1 Cl 13.50 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Nov) £100.25 -a 15 £106.6 £121.85 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 80-90c + 0.8S 85.85c 80.9c 61.35
Wool (645 Super) 615p -7 654p 71Op 610p
Rubber (Spot) 61.25p + 0.25 74p 84p S5p
Oil (Brent Blend) $17.75 -0.45 $15,175 $2155 $16,125

1 Per tonne (intone otherwise staled. fUnquowd. p^ence/kg, ocenta lb. I

COCOA C/Wnno

Cl080 Previous High/Low

Jul 817 806 815 803
Sep 834 636 836 aaz
Dec 888 677 869 875
Mar 872 sea 872 883
May 884 875 684 S74
Jul 889 800 809 889
Sep 915 905 912 902

Turnover 3673 (3335] Iocs of 10 tonnes
1CCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne]. Dally
price for JUl 8 UBT.3f (1040.78] ;10 day average
(or Jut 7 1039.75 (1033.55)

COFFEE STtenne

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 814 860 840 807
Sep 830 866 850 805
Nov 848 884 865 826
Jan 868 SOS 878 850
Mar BOO 535 908 875
May 030 042 930 900
Jul 980 965 960 928

Turnover: 0193 (5837) lata ot 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Jul 6: Comp, daily 62.71 (85.73). 15 day average
96.71 (97.97]

SUGAR (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 293.00 283.00 302.60 282.40
Od 293 80 292.20 304.00 291.00
Dec 283.00 288.00 285.00 285.00
Mar 27480 277.60 239.00 272.00
May £74.00 27480 28000 274.00
Aug 27240 271.60
Oct 28fi.C0 260.00 270.00 267.00

While Close Previous Hlgh/Low

AUfl <5500 436.00 43740 433.00
Oct 389 90 390.00 385.00
Doc 366.00 363.00 368.00 367.00
Mar 351 OQ 352.00 358.50 34800

Turnover: Raw 4218 (6575)lota ot 30 tonnes.
While 1009 (1062).
Paris- White (FFr par tome): Aug 2735 Oct 2403,
Dec 2345. Mar 2205. May 2260. Aug 2360. Oct
2230.

OAS OR. S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 146.75 14850 14725 14800
Aug 146.00 148.25 147,50 145-50
Sep 146.75 147.23 148.00 14625
oa 148 50 148.90 148.00 147.50
Nov 149.75 150.75 149.7S 14920
Dec 1S1.2S 153 50 15100

Turnover BSAJ (6709)1013 ot 100 tonnes

SPOT MARKHTB
Cnxlr oft (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai Sl5.S5-6.80w 4-. 175
Brent Blend S17.B5-7.75w + .125
W.TJ. (1 pm eaq S20404L65w +820

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline $208-210 -1

Gas OH SI 47-148
Heavy Fuel on 58647 -1

Naphtha SI 64-166 -1

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per troy az)4 S3S4.5 -1.0
Silver (per troy oe)+ 536C
Platinum (per troy or) 5514.0 + 1.5
Palladium (per tray or) $155.2 -03

Aluminium (free market] S1S2S -10
Copper (US Producer) 107VI08c -4
Lead (US Producer) 38.5c
Nickel lire© market) 535c A
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mariurU 2850r +801
Tin (New York) 462.5c -1J>
Zinc (US Prime Western) SO igc

Cane (live weighQt 11B41p + 1.95*

Sheep (ttewl wirtgWt 1fW.83p + 152*
Pigs (live weight)! 93-30p + 1.43"

London dairy sugar (row) S332X + 1
London daHy sugar (white) 544 lx -3
Tam and Lyle export price £319.5 + 1J5

Bailey (English toed] C1052SX -

Maize (US NO. 3 yellow) £133.6 +85
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1281

Rubber (apot)V B1-25p -825
Rubber (AuglSp 63.75P -825
Rubber (Sap)V 8490p 4X25
Rubber |KL R$S No 1 Jul) 257.0m -I*

Coconut oil (Philippines^ $5701 + 6
Palm Oil (Ms3laysian]B 53001
Copra (Philippines)!) S360y
Soyabeans (USt 1208 A
Cotton “A" index 80-Be +0.7
WooHope (S4B Super) 615p -7

£ a tonne unless otherwise elated. p-pence/kg.

c-cents/lb. r-nnggU/kg. y-Jun. w-Aug. z-flep.

u-Jun/Ju). x-Jul/Aug. t-Aug/Sep. v-Aufl/Oct.

tMeet Commission average fatatoefc prices. ’

Change tram a week ago. ^London physical

market. 6CIF Rotterdam. Bullion market
close, nvMalays!an cents/kg.

CRUDE Oft. 9/barral

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 17.82 17.Q8 17.88 1750
1725 17 35 1729 17.10

Oct 1897 17.00 1896
IPE Index 18.00 1802

Turnover. 10993 (877?)

LONDON HCTAL EXGHANQE (Prices suppliod by Amalgamated Metal Trading!

dose Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open hiteros*

Aluminium, 987% portly (S par tonne} Ring turnover 8,700 tonne

Cash
3 monlfks

1805-15
1765+3

1835-46
177540

1825/1822
1780/1765

1822-6
1770-2 1768-70 32,746 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 27.600 forme

Cash
3 months

1482-4
14634

1473-5
1461-2

1471/1470
1470/1450

1470-1
1450-1 1468-9 75.609 tots

Lead (E per tonne) . Ring turnover 4,475 tonne

Cash
3 months

420-1
404-5

414-5
397.541

421/418
408X387

417-8
401-1-5 40BA 9.422 iota

Mdkal (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 1.726 tonne

Cosh
3 months

11630-50
11000-60

11760-800
11100-50

11700/11550
11100/11025

11550-650
11025-76 11050-100 8.804 lota

Tin ($ per tonna) Ring turnover 200 tonne

Cash
3 months

0360-80
BWO-50

10100-20
10030-40 10030/9920

10010-5
9975-10000 B93S-50 2.076 toia

Zfec, Special M0h Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.950 tonne

Cash
3 months

1680-00
1673-5

1645-50
155550

1700/1695
1580/1570

169041
1570-5 1570-5 10,660 lots

Zinc [$ per tonne) Ring turnover 0.7W tonne

Cash
3 months

1605-15
151520

1600-10
1602-10 1520/1510

1600-10
1515-20 1515-20 (1.553 lota

POTATOES E/tonne

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 112.0 112.0 1100 105.0

Feb mo 130.0
Apr 182-0 184.0 1845 177.0

May
_

183.0 205.0 200.0 195.0

Turnover 351 (555) lota cd 40 tonnes.

SOYAMAN HBAL CAonne

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 159XX) 161.00
Oct 153.50 155.00 153-00
Dec 151.50 153.00 151.00

Turnover 85 (JOSJIots at 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT PUTURCS S10/liKte« point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

JU 1358 1372 1362 1346
Aug 1381 1400 1390 1375
Oct 1500 1509 1500 1488
Jan 1534 1540 1534 1530
Apr
SF1

1570
1392

1550
1398

1560

Turnover 249 (131)

aasms £/tonne

Wheat Close previous Hlgh/Low

106.05 105.90 105.90
Nov 109.28 10885 10945 108.70
Jan 112-90 11290 112-80 112.70
Mar 115.90 115-Mi 115.65
May 119-35 118-90 113.00

Bartel Close Previous High/Low

Bop 104.90 10425 10490 104-45
Nov 108.50 100.25 10840 108.45

1 tZ.ro 112.00 112.40 T 12.30

Mar 115.10 114.75 115.00
May 118.90 11870 116.90 116.75

Turnover: Wheat 54 (109). Barley 82 (121).
Turnover lota ot 100 tonnes.

WB8 (Cash Setflomont) p/Kg

Close Prevtoua hfigh/Low

113.0 112.0

Obf 110.0 117.0

Nov 117.5 118.0 117$
Feb 111 0 110.0 110A

112-0 1 10.3

Jun 112.0 110.3 112.0

Turnover 39 (75) lots ot 3.250 kg

LONDON BULLION MARKET

Gold (fine oz) S price E equivalent

Close 364lc-384.fi 39612-237
Opening 383)2-384 236*2-237

Morning (lx 383.6 296.688

Afternoon fix 383.55 238.031

Day's high 38Stz-388

Day's kw 332*4-362^1

Colne $ Price C equivalent

Maptolea! 395-400 243-248

Britannia 3S5-40Q 243-248

US Eagto 335-400 243-248

Angel 332-397 341*1 -244

Krugerrand 333-386 236*2-237 «*

New Sov. M»i-ei*a 65*2-68*4

Old Sov. 90*2-91 »a 56*2-66*.

Noble Ptoi 618-3-524-55 316^5-321-3

8*iwr fta p/Ano 02 US eta equtv

Spot 329-40 594 .25

3 months 340.90 S4&55
6 months 352-40 558-15

12 months 374-80 580.85

LONDON HBTAL NXCHAKON 1BABB! OPTIONS

AtamMum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Sep Nov Sop Nov

138 132 17 30

1750 73 73 50 69

1650 32 36 107 128

Copper (Grade A) Calks Puts

2250 166 1541
43 9f

103 108 89 140

2450 66 70 145 201

LONDON nix THAOBP OPTIONS

Sugar No. E Calls Puts

CoMae Sap Nov Sep Nov

41 126 S3 128

24 107 98 159

950 90 192

Coooa Sop D« Sop Doc

800 48 12

820 19 74 3S 37

900 e 46 72 61

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and sliver prices
were soft in slow trading, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. An
uneventful June jobs report keep the
markets intact Scattered weekend
profit taking was the only feature.

Platinum futures gained slightly from
stop-loss buying. Capper posted the
biggest advance recovering from
Thursdays decline. News ol a
Canadian refinery strike was noted. In

the livestocks, speculative buying
firmed the oversold condition of the
pork bellies. Higher cash pork products
and increased packer demand helped
support hog futures. Hot weather has
reduced runs. Cattle prices continued
to fall as reduced movement prompted
long liquidation. Commission house
selling and siow packer demand was
also noted. The softs featured a choppy
sugar market with scattered selling
near the close weakening prices.
Coffee was again lower from origin
selling. Cocoa trading was quiet,

gaining slightly on the day. Grain
prices ended the week lower on news
of cooler temperatures and upcoming
precipitation in the midwestem US.
Cotton futures ware weak from
commission house activity.

Slew York
QQLP 100 troy az^ S/Uoy or.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 383.8 3864 383.3 383.3
Aug 385.7 388-6 389.7 364.*
Sop 387.8 390.9 0 0
Oa 389.7 392.8 393.7 389.1
Dec 3S3.fi 397.1 3982 392.7
Fob 397.9 401.4 4012 399.3
Apr 402.0 406.7 0 0
Jun 4062 410.0 409.5 408.4
Aug 4103 414.2 4135 412.0

PLATINUM 60 troy or. 5/Troy oi.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 5 16A 5152 524.0 S13£
Oct 522.1 520.5 530.0 518.5
Jan 524.8 522.2 532.0 619 0
Apr 528.1 525.7 532.0 525.0
Jul 53 r.a 529.4 0 0

SILVER 5.000 troy or; coms/troy oz.

cioso Previous Higfi/Low

Jul S20.9 537.7 536.5 519.5
Aug 524A 5412 0 0
Sop 5205 545.7 547.5
Doc 541.0 658.5 560.0
Jnn 544.3 581.9 0
Mar 552L3 570.0 S7T.0 552.0
May 5603 578.2 0 0
JUI 5607 586.8 584.0 576.5
Sop 5771 595.4 0
Dec sees 807.5 607.0 807.0

Wk»
]

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 “ 100)
|

-Ally 8 July 5 mirth ago yr ago
|

1975-5 1996.5 1991.0 3010.4

DOW JONES (Bate: Dec. 31 1074 ~ 100)

Spot 131.92 132.05 132.06 137.58

Futures 130-83 132,03 132.02 141.08

COPPER 25,000 (Or oonta/toft

Close Previous High/Loi — • ~

All

Aug
103.30

103.00 99JO 0 0 Ctom Provtous Hlgh/Low
Sep
Dec 100.80

198.80

97.70
10800
10090

100.25
SB.SO

Jul

Aug
708/4
732/0

703M

785/0
734/4
707/4

776/0
740/4

760/0
*728/4

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42,000 US gaits (barrel Nov 6800 695/0 sum
TWO
715/D

uzm
892A)

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low Mar 708/4 711/0

Aug
Sep

20.88
19.58

20JO
19.35

30.75
19.84

2028
1828

" May
Jul

711/4
712/4

710/0
715/4

719/0
722/0

706/0
709/0

Oct
Nov

1890
18.48

18.77 1698 18.68

18L22

17.90

17 85
17.77

17.68

SOYABEAN OB. 60.000 lbs; Cents/to

Dec 1B.17 18.12 1855
1799
17.77

17.68

Close Previous High/Law

Mar
Apr

17.86

17.68
17.73
17.84

Jul

Aug
Sep
Oa

2199
21.42
2199
2192

2192
2194
21.71

2291

21.50
21.68
21.92

22.18

21 16
21.30
21.56

MEATWO 00. 42.000 US galls, cents/US galls

Latest Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec
Jan
Mar

2391
22.40
22.72

22-40
ay «a

2290

22.60
22.75
2345

22.14
2248
22.70

Aug 4990 4063 5020 4930 May 22.05 jgg«; 22-80 2240
Sep 5030 5031 teas 4866 SOYABEAN HEAL 100 Iona; $Aon

Nov 5175 5157 5180 5145 Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb
Mar

5145
4910

513S
4055

S2S0
5150
4910

5140
4910

Jul

Aug
Sep
oa

224.6

2193
215-2
211.7

226.0

21B.7
2159
211.7

2274
221.3
2184
2139
211.5

2174
213.1

COCOA 10 tannea.S/tonnas Dec 2099 200.7
208.2
2079

2679

Close Previous High/Low Mar 207.0
2089
208.0
2064Jul 1223 1210 1218 1215 May 205.5 2074 2054

Sep
Dec 1272

1348 1225 MAI/E 5.000 bu min; centa/56to bushel

Mar 1288 1384 1230 Ctoee Provtous Hlgh/Low

Jid

Sep
dec

1318
1337
1377

1313
1333
0

V««

r
i

1306
1330
a

Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

274/0
268/4
268/2
Z73/0
274/6

278/8
271/2
288/4
277/2

278/0
271/8
zrvQ
277tO
278/4
279/0

271/0
264/2
263/S
270/4

COFFEE "C" 37,5001be; cenkifiba Jul 274/2 278/0
266/4
250/0

273/2

Close Provtous 1+ghA.ow Dec 246/B
299/4
252/0

255/0
245/4

Jul 88.50 193.38

93J7
ob.SO
gsja

86 00 WHEAT 5900 bu mlK canu/BQIbHbusrMl

Dec 91SO 85.73 34JS0 91.70 Close Provtous Hlgh/Low

May 98.99 100.11 S9.S0 96195
Jul 9790 102.51 « 1.50 97.75

Sep 10020 103.91 (03 00 100.20

Dec 103.75 10550 (03.50 103.50

SUGAR WORLD “If 1 *2.000 Ids; centa/HM

Jul 404/8 40510 408/4
Sep 407/6 409/4 410TS
Doc 417/8 420/6 420/4
Mar 417/2 421/0 421/DMay 404/4 40B/0 40W4
Jul 388/0 373/0 37310

UYE CATTLE 40400 lbs; eenta/R»
~

403/8
407/4
417/2
418/4
403m
368/0

Oct
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

Oct

Close

1398
1250
12J5S
12.25
12-30

11.91

Previous

13.12
12.15
rr.JS
12.45

12.38
11.98

(3-73

12.50
1392
12.90
12.45

12.12

13.08
12.50
122S
1234
12.20

11.90

Aug
Sep
Oa
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

Close

68.75
7190
7397
72.97
7197
72.75

Prevtoua

7090
7190
73.62
78.30
7240
73.05
71.00
70.70

Hlgh/Low

70. IS
7192
73.47
73-28
72.10
7340

69.88
7146
72.67
7242
71.77

7185

COTTON 60,000; cants-Tba Aug 70.70 0
71.30
0

doom Previous High/Law 11WE HOGS 30,000 UK centaribm

Jul 67.40 87.79 8850 67.40 Clone Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec
Mar
Jul
Oct

71.02

71 AO
72.05
68.10

71.34
7190
72.35
68.75

71.49

72.06
72.05
68.00

70.70
71.41

72.05
68.00

Jul

Aug
oa -

Dec
Feb

47.15
44.17
8997
42.02
44.07

48.77
4490
40.12
4290
44.42
42.12
4795
47.97

47.43
4495
40.20
4245
44.70

4842
4345
3940
4147
48.75

ORANGE JUKE 15,000 lbs: cants/lbs Jun 4795 4795 4840
Close Previous Hlgh/Low 48.10 47.10

Jul 179.10 178.75 17990 17790
PVHRMUMS40900 toe; emu/ ib

Sep
Nov
Jnn
Mar
May
Jul

Sots

I71A0
167.45

154.10
153.50
152.90
15290
152.90

171.35
157.40

153.90
153.50
152.90
15290
15290

171 96 160.90
158.40

15390
153.00

0
0

a

Close - Prevtoua MgWLow

154.00
153.50

0

0
a

Jul

Aug
Fab
MarM
Aug

30.85

30.42
44JB
44.12
4699
4490

3097
3032
46.75
4597
47.40

46.02

3140
30.76
45.70
4596
4390
45.80

3040
30,10
4340
4340 .

4895
4440 .

l
-'

'

,/ .

1
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i ground
slightly up from Thursday’s
dose. Its exchange rate index
touched a high of 92.1 befere
clmtng at 9210, against 9IB at
flie opening and the On
Thursday. News that regis-

tered dock workers are to go
on strike from Monday
appeared to have little effect

on trading.

Against the dollar, stedtog
rose to yL62© from £LS220 and
was Mgfaer ngafogf the yen at
Y227JJ0 from Y228.00. It was
weaker against the D-Mark
however, at DM&-OGDO from
DM3.0675. Elsewhere, it fin-
ished at SFr2.6325 from
SFZ2.63Q0 and FFrH13850 com-
pared with FErift392S.
The D-Mazk recorded modest

g«rfnc aptwiit the Fresjdh franc,
rising to FFr34990 from
FFrS-9920. Trading was rela-

tively subdued, «l«inngh trad-
ers noted that short-term
French interest rates have
fallen significantly over the
pacf- few days, ^ this may
have helped to increase the

ctf the D-Mark.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AMD CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign EXCHANGES

Confused dollar loses ground
SS»iyijA^?-^ct°at6d (Pnte overall unemployment rate digfctJy up from Thursday’sBr currency rose to 53pertxnt fromW per dose. Its exchange rqte index

SSSS tofcSS
,*y-lTl»« c» cent touched a hSh 3 9SU before

interpretations 61:7011 018 lack of volume an
interest rafeTare 55r?*r Vs and the level of uncertainty. - £? opening and the dOM On
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BAT INDUSTRIES, subject of
market discussion over Us future

development, brought some IHe to
e generally quiet London Traded
Options Market yesterday, attract-

ing 3,466 contracts out of • mar-
ket total ot 2M15.
There was complex frqcflrv In

BAT In a number of series,
including retail business In the
Auguet and February calls at—

o

rrJee prices above Ihe going
Wicq of the share on toe underly-
ing market- Relatively high
implied volatility was a factor, as
was some profit-taking towards
toe end. The price of BAT on the
undarlytng share market rose I8p
on balance to 675p. On the
options market, trading in ft was
spttt Into 2,860 caUs and 605 puts.

with 082 contracts handled In the
August 660 calls alone. The
Augqst TOO calls saw 585 con-
tracts and Ihe November 7QQ calls
501. On the put side, a feature
was -the trading of 500 contracts
In the February 560*.
Total market business was

dMded between 21,188 calls and
7.283 puts. Dee!Inga in the FT-SE
100 ipdax reached a modest 4A78
contracts — made up ot 2,676
calls and 1,702 pula — In spite of

a rise of 275 points to 2,188.1 In

the index ItseK. Behind the Index
rise lay the latest employment fig-
ures from the US, which
suggested a stow rate of eco-
nomic growth.
This news was followed by the

Southwestern Baltic of St Louis

oats ran

cutting its prims lending rata by
point to lOia per cenL The

FT-SE 100 index was helped
upwards by a swing on the Lon-
don International Financial
Futures Exchange. In recent days
there has bean a discount on
futures trading on the index for

September delivery, but yester-
day this effectively disappeared,
after allowance for dividend and
interest rate expectations.
United Biscuits attracted 2.178

options contracts, consisting of
1,589 calls and 577 puts, and Cad-
bury 1.776, with slightly more
calls than puts. Race! Electronics
found 1,585 contracts, of which
1,438 were call and 146 puts, and
BP 1,594, made up of 1,144 calls

and 400 puts.
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UK rates

steadier
UK INTEREST rates showed

little overall change to London

yesterday. Sterling maintained

a steady tone, whtie US
employment tota

.
s
*£f^£!

that the next move inUS rates

may be downward. The yiej®

curve on UK interbank «<W
is currently peaking

®?f
months and moves easier

thereafter. This fells in line

Sth a feeling

traders that bank leatograg
are unlikely to && before tbs
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The financial Times proposes to publish

the following surveys in 1989:

23 August : Zimbabwe
28 September : Botswana

4 October : Lesotho

24 October : Zambia

If you require further details of

these please contact

Sarah Pakenhayn-Walsh
01-873-3238

Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Tx. 885033 FINTIM G TELEFAX
Tel: 01-873-3079
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Wage inflation

data spark off
advance by Dow

Dull but reliable stocks highlight Tokyo’s lethargy

WaN Street

GOOD news cm wage tnflr+irm
from the US Labor Depart-
ment, accompanied by clear
mores by the Federal Reserve
to lower OS' Interest rates, set
off a rally in stock andoond
Pnces, on Wall Street, writes
Anatole Kaietsky in New York.
However, investors’ enthusi-

asm was tempered by the bi^
losses they suffered in the last
few volatile weeks on Wall
Street and trading volume
remained moderate after the
release of the eagerly awaited
employment and wage figures.
By ^ pm the Dow Janes

Industrial Average was up by
30.73 points at 2,493.17. Volume
on the New York Stock
Exchange was 105m shares and
advancing issues outnumbered
declining ones by about five to
two.
The day began cm an uncer-

tain note as investors
expressed confusion about the
somewhat ambiguous employ-
ment numbers. While payroll
employment in June rose by
only 180 ,000 , substantially
below expectations, the May
figure was revised sharply
upwards, from 101,000 to
207,000.

The May revision appeared
to offset the. bullish implica-
tions of the weak payroll
growth for the bond market,
but analysts then focused on
another aspect of the employ-
ment report - the monthly
pay figures. These showed that
average hourly earnings in the
OS economy increased by only
0.1 pm- cent in June, after a
similarly small increase the
previous month. ”

.

This good news on wage
inflation appeared to set the
stage for an easing of mone-
tary policy and the Fed showed
its hand by mid-morning,
allowing the Federal Funds

.

rate to dip as low as 9% per
cent from the 9% per cent
range it had been targeting in
fire past two months.
While analysts were divided

on whether Fed funds would
settle nearer 9 per cent or 9%
per cent next week, nobody
disputed that a significant eas-

ing had occurred. Confirming
the downward tread in interest
tales, Southwest Bank of Miss-
ouri announced a cut in its

prime rate from 11 to 1CL5 per
cent.

After an indecisive start, the
bond market moved sharply
upwards in response to the
Fed’s easing. The Treasury's
benchmark long band rose ifto
109%, a price at which it
yielded 8.01 per cent. There
woe also big gains at the short
end affiie yield curve, pushing
interest sates cm 10-year bonds
and shorter maturities deci-
sively below 8 per cent
Among the bine chip stocks,

some of the biggest gainers
were the companies which suf-
fered most severely in the pre-
vious week’s setbacks. General
Electric rose $1 to $53% and
Coca-Cola gained $1% to $58.
Dayton Hudson did best among
the stores groups, with a gain
Of *1% to $32.
The main bine chip lasers

were the car manufacturers,
which feu In response to a
lower forecast for the indus-
try’s sales from the chairman
of Ford. General Motors fell $%
to $40% and Ford declined %'A
to 848.

The day's busiest trading
was in DAL, the parent com-
pany of United Airlines. The
stock soared by $13% to $165%
amid Intpymifrilng rnrnmrrg nf a
takeover bid or leveraged buy-
out.

I
T IS a slow day on the
Tokyo market when the
fundamentals begin to

.influence
So the ortsent interest in

good, solid- brewery stocks,
conservative cosmetics compa-
nies and reliable department
stores with reasonable price
namings ratios is tuning evi-

dence that turnover is down.
Securities houses have been

trying to interest buyers in
industrial

’

byatiyyiei
gh^ with

a view to gp™»r»Hng turnover.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
and Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries have been prominently
pushed.
But given the high turnover

of Japan’s conservative politi-

cians in recast weeks and the
' rising fortunes of the Japan
Socialist party (JSP% bSg insti-

tutional investors have
rienltnwrt tliA offers ffll the hfflBC
market and continued to buy
abroad, and share prices in
Tokyo have been sluggish.
The election cat July 23 for

half of the House of Council-
lors, or Upper House, will be a
turning point for a market in
need of political guidance.
Investors on hold at present
could be back in the market in
a big way if fire ruling Liberal
Democratic Party shows signs
of recovering popularity lost

through a succession of embar-

EUROPE

rassing scandals. If the JSP
gathers even more momeatam,
however, the previously
unlikely prospect of a socialist

government will loom fot fin
distance as a good reason to
continue with

“X cant see tiww gc*Hwg the

big stocks going before the
election," saysMr Michael Law
of Schroder Securities. But he
adds; "Ycnt have got an enor

The institutions are
cautiously waiting
for the outcome
offorthcoming
elections, writes
Robert Thomson

moos amount of liquidity
around. There is a lot ofmosey
wanting to go into the market.
One his got to be reasonably
optimistic about the longer
term.”
The weighting of political

scandals in the stock market’s
mood in Tokyo remains cfflEEL-

cult to quantify, as the attrac-
tions of foreign investment are
also diverting Japanese inves-
tors. For a market that has
long had confidence in its own

strength, the fluctuations in
the yen's valne in recent weeks
have been somewhat discon-
certing evidence find politics

does affect finance. That is in
spite of the popularity of the
theory that the country and
economy will roll cm regardless
of sex scandals, the prime min-
ister and politicians in general.

The sudden vulnerability of
fixe yen and the strength of the
dollar have provided cause for

contemplation. There were
many reasons for the currency

jpr-Tnrfingr thf» frcfc

of ^nf^oni-o in Japanese poli-

tics, the chaos In China and an
attractive interest rate differ-

ential that made the dollar
worth playing. Yet the severity
of the movements surprised
many Japanese.
interest in foreign invest-

ment was regenerated, with
equity and bond purchases ris-

ing significantly. institu-

tional and private investors
were distracted tram the Tokyo
market, which should have
been buoyed by the record
profits being announced by
Japanese companies.
Meanwhile, foreigners, after

buying strongly early in the
year, continue to be net sellers

of shares in Tokyo. Figures
released by the Ministry of
Finance showed that net sales
in May were $2-lhn after net
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sales in April of $L3hn.
On a good day, turnover in

Tokyo will be over Ibn shares,
and on a very good day it will

approach l.5bn. In the past
month, turnover has been rou-
tinely below 500m. while an
average 1 .2bn shares were
traded dally in the first four
months of the year.

Mr Mitsuru Maekawa of Jar-

dine Fleming said turnover
needed to be over lbn if the
likes of Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries (MH1) were really to
take oft “The market doesn’t
have that energy at the
moment. The market is calm ,,

It is really very difficult to get
the shipbuilders (such as MHD

going." MHI topped the turn-
over table three times In the
past week, but was only Y3G
higher at YI.250 yesterday.

Incidentally, a curious conse-
quence of the sluggish market
is the greater role played by
foreign brokers, who have been
averaging about 7 per cent of

turnover, up from 4 per cent a
year ago, as their Japanese
counterparts have suffered
from a lack of interest from
their institutional clients.

lsetan, the department store

operator, has been a benefi-
ciary of interest in defensive
stocks and makes for an Inter-

esting study of the various
forces at weak on the market.

The company’s price rose Y1Q0
in early trading yesterday to

an all-time high of Y2.650
before closing at Y2.60Q.

One broker said the fascina-

tion with lsetan was seasonal,

because many Japanese com-
panies provide workers with a
summer bonus and there is a
spin-off in department store
soles. Another broker pointed

to a rumour that a property
company was keen to increase

its shore in lsetan, while >oi

another broker saw the inter-

est as a response to possible

changes in a 3 per cent con-
sumption tax that has contrib-

uted to tire unpopularity of the

LDP. A less tactful analyst said

the price movement nos a sign
of the interest in “mure bor-
ing” conservative companies.

There- has also been a linger-

ing interest in stocks with
environmental connections.
Dai kin Industries, which has
developed n substitute for
chlorofluorocarbon^, has been
heavily traded, while securities

houses have, been producing
lists of environment-related
stocks for customer;. Tlx- !mv
turnover has alinued some
unlikely stocks to make the tup
n) actives list, and analyses
suggest that brokers arc pre-

pared to push even these
low-profile shan-s in the hope
of speeding up proceedings.

Frankfurt bounces back as most bourses tread water

A STRONG opening advance
by Toronto stocks, which were
moderately ahead at midses-
sion, was driven by expecta-
tions of good US economic
data.

SOUTH AFRICA

QUIET and directionless
end-of-week trading left stocks
in Johannesburg narrowly
mixed after a confused initial

reaction to USJobs data for
June, which faffed to stimulate
much activity. Among gold
shares. Western Deep gained
R4 to R134 and Hordes added
50 Cents to BSOAS.

A RESURGENCE of confidence
sent Frankfort aT>d Milan to
year higha ,

but most markets
were becalmed yesterday,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT rebounded
from the previous day’s consol-
idation, rising quite sharply
towards the close in heavy
domestic activity. One analyst
said the market seemed "to
take a bit of heart from the
falling dollar,” which increased
hopes hf steady interest rates.

The DAX index gained 1734
to a year high of 131033, up 23
per cent an the week, and the
FAZ rose 7.49 to 623.30, a
weekly rise of 1.7 per cent.
Turnover was DMiLSbn.
Massa, the retailer, gained

DM8 to DM308 after reporting
profits up 44 per cent ana
strong sales growth. The mar:
ket was also encouraged by the
company’s statement that, con-

trary to expectations. It would
not be prevented from selling

its 20 per rent stake in Asko 2

necessary. Asko, which in turn
holds a large stake in Massa,
rose DM25 to DM865l

AVA, the supermarket com-
pany, surged DM131, or 9 per
cent, to DM1,560 after its sus-

pension on Thursday. There
was speculation that the Ham-
burg property company, which
leads a hostile group of share-

holders, might need to buy
more shares.

Bilfinger und Berger, the
construction group, gained
DM16 to DM446. It later
announced a 10 per cent rise in
profits for the first five months
and an agreement to co-operate
with Btrse of the UK.
PARTS eased in another

mrartHng toy, with the incon-

clusive US jobs figures and
uncertainty over the direction

of Wall Street, -together with
such distractions as forth-

coming revolution celebrations

and Group of Seven meeting;
producing "quite a recipe for
torpor* sold owe salesman.

ASIA PACIFIC

Investment trusts contribute to sharp rise
srswr-fl—

'

Tokyo

RELATIVELY stable currency
markets and Investment trust

buying sent Japanese share
prices up sharply in Ugh! trad-

ing, writes Yuriko mm in

Tokyo.
The market opened higher

and continued its upswing
through tiie day, as investors

chased expensive high-technol-

ogy Issues for quick profits-

The surge was also attributed

to the relaxation of. margin
restrictions last week.
The Nikkei average rose

280.49 to 33,70357, a week’s rise

of 2J3 per cent, after trading

between a high of 33,713-84 and
a low of 33,48026.

Voknne st 696m shares was
still thin, althoughhigher than
Thursday’s 567m. Advances led .

declines by 546 to 332 with 202

Issues unchanged. The Topix
of all listed, issues rose

17.98 to 2^07.29, hut in London
trading the ISE/NIkkei 50 index

shed UB to 2,006.38

.

Analysts attributed the tom
volume to investors’ uncer-

tainty over what to buy. No
clear market leaders have
emerged in the -past month.

The imminent release of TJS
employment figures also kept
investors waxy. ...
The market nevertheless

took encouragement ftom news
find the Posts and Telecommu-
nications Ministry would for
tim first tiizie invest part of its

postal savings funds in equi-

Bflteuhfahf Heavy Industries

(MHD and Kawasaki Heavy
industries topped the actives

list Dealers were thought to be
pushing large capital issues in
an attempt to generate volume
and sustain market energy.
Investors, expecting increased
dealer activity, bought in antic-

ipation .of Anther rises.

MHI dosed up Y30 to match
its record high erf YL250 set on
Jane 23 as rumours circulated

at attempts by a leading securi-

ties form to push up the issue.

It saw turnover of 72.07m
shares. The stock came into
focus for its property assets, its

status as a likely beneficiary of
increased capital investment
and environmental protection,
nnrf tit better earnings.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

closed up Y40 at Y1J22Q on
Ag ism snares traded.

There was rawTI-lflt buying

of high-priced,
issues. Fujitsu, -the
domestic computer maker, was
the third most active issue
with 17.99m shares traded,
dosing Y30 higher at Y1.87Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ruse 16L74 to 33JM9.4L Volume
improved to 63m shares from
Thursday's 44m.

Roundup
'

THERE were widespread gains
in Asia Pacific maTketfl for a
third day, with turnover soar*

ing in Singapore.
SINGAPORE moved sharply

higher in very active trading
as institutions joined small
investors on the buying side.

Late
.

profit-taking left shares
sBgfrtly below thrir highs

, bat
the Straffs Times industrial

index was still 17.13 better at a
post-crash peak of L3354®, a
gain of 2 per cent an the week.
Turnover reached a hefty

165m shares, up from 102m on
Thursday.
AUSTRALIA enjoyed a

flurry of overseas interest in
resources, especially golds,
which took the AH Ordinaries
index 7.7 higher to L527.5, a
marginal Improvement on the

week. Turnover was a moder-
ate 87.5m shares worth
A$l?8m.
Adsteam, which is thought

to hold a significant state in
DSL, rose 8 cents to A$6£4. 3EL,
in which two senior executives
are buying a controlling state
with Mr Abe Goldberg, was
steady at AJ2JD on 4.7m shares
traded.
The troubled Bond Corp lost

6 cents to 58 cents.

HONG SONG gained fix’ a
fourth consecutive session,
with foreign bargain-hunting
behind the 6.41 rise in the
Hang Seng index to 2,875.94.

This left the index 4J5 per cent
higher than a week ago. Vol-

ume was HK$812hl
Bond (kap International rose

2 . cents to HKJ1.59 after
announcing a second special

dfritond of 40
SROUL climbed steeply, wip-

ing out sharp early losses,
amid reports that the Govern-
ment would take measures to
stimulate trading: The compos-
ite jmtax galweri 14 to 878jQL
TAIWAN was badly shaken

again with the weighted
dropping 33037 to 8^9544 in
thin trading for a two-day loss

of 7 per cent.

FT-ACTUARKES WORLD INDICES
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BEOIOMM- MARKETS

Figures in parenttrese*

anew number of stocks
per grouping

THURSDAY JULY fUte WEDNESDAY JULY 5 IMS HOLLAR

US
DoBtf
index

Day’s - Pound Local Day's tfianga Oran
.
US

Change Starling Currency % local Div. Dollar

% Index index currency YlaU Index

Pound Local
Sterling Currency
Index Index

-teas

High
1088
Low

Year
go

(apprm}

Australia (86)..

Austria (19)

—

Belgium (63)—
Canada (124)-
Oenmarie (38)..

Finland (Zfi)

—

France (128}

—

West Germany(IOO).Germany (

Kong (49)-

Ireland
Italy i

Japan (

Malay
Mexico (131-;;-
Netherfand (43,

New Zealand £22}.,

Norway (26)-

Stnoaporetf

133J50
126.01
131:68 •

141.46
211.76
14X22
123.04
92.49
98.73

138-88
87.10
17966
18493
256.89
121.65

South Africans}
Spain (43).

Sweden

United KlnflJomplZ).
USA (555)—

-

107.27
159L93
152.07
151.38

.
171.34
83.93
145£2
131.05

+03
+ 1.1

+1.0

.

+02
+1A
+‘02
+0.2
-04
+0.9
+0.6
+04
+02 :

+ 1.6
+7.0
+01
+03
+ 1.0
+ 1A
-07
-02
+«
-09
+0.2
+03

122.11
T15.18
-12036
129J30
193-56
12099
113.01
8434
9025
raw
7061
16422.;
16004
234-31
111.19
60-57
171.17
146.19.
13000
13035
156.01
7072

132.73
11078

116.78
raffi
12060
122.05
211-40
127.35
12027
90AS
96-84
13022
8005

11025
60.77
17021
14443
133.77
13083
16066
84-40
132-73
131.05

+05 5.15 13820 12194 115.28 157.12 12828 146A1
+ae 1JJ5 124A9 . 114.05 12226 126.01 92.84 86.83

+a^ *26 130L38 11ft36 12029 137.10 12068 118.72

+02 3-31 141.19 129^5' 121.81 14130 124A7 12038
+iji 1.59 207.77 1WX21 20090 211.78 16535 131.02
-fcB 1JBS 141J5 129-96 12834 15018 125A1 12098
+at 3.05 123-42 112.98 124.14 12084 11057 99.16
-03 224 sa.es 6458 9134 92.83 7068 78.07

+09 5-41 97M 8959 97.95 14033 8041 11038
+ao 8.05 137M-, ' 12032 13834 15136 125.00 187.56

+0A • 2L50 88.75 79.42 8065 87no 74A7 71.78
+05 0-50 17938 184L21 157.48 20011 164-22 164.43
+ 1.4 . 2S\ 182^)4 166-05 18030 18003 143.35 144-41
+4-8 . 0.73 •24ai3 21082 657J33 2713® 15032 167.18
+0.1 4-38 121JO 11138 11015 12232 11063 105A6
+(L4 6-13 -86.07 00-48 6053 7002 62A4 78A7
+M 1-45 183.90 16S-28 17438 ' 19038 130J2 121M
+ 1

A

1A2- 157.79 . 144.45 .14230 181AS raer 12020
-0.7 4:00. 153^1 14028 134.77 15021 11035 12899
~0A 3.75 .151.71 13039 13723 . 15017 143.14 161.78
+0.7 2.10 • 16032 165.00 162.55 • 171A4 138.45 119.83
—(L8 228 84.H 7736 85.08 84.71 67Al 81.16
+06 4-42 U4M 132.78 132.72 16033 13028 132.72

+03. 345 13067 119.32 13037 13083 112.13 11094

Europe (1004)
Nordic n2S)---r,r~
Pacific Basin (674)~

euro— Pacific (1678)—

—

North America (6™)
Europe Ex. UK
Pacific Ex. Japan (219)—
Wbrid Ex. (Wg-—**
World Ex. UK {21

WorttfEx So. M.'
World Ex. Japan (1975)-

12036
168-75
174.88
1S3JJ5
131-57
107.81
117.80
.153-56.
144-44
-14045
127.87

+W
+ 1A
+02
+02
+03
+01
+06
+0^
+02
-+02-
.+02

111.84 11041
.

+0.0 054 12223 11120 118.44 12228 11283 107-42
15424 15728 +08 1A0 18827 15230 ' 158.08 10075 137A5 11520
.15084 154-42 . +0J5 073 • 174J» 156AO 15068 194.72 18044 181-46

14072 139.18 +03 1-84. _ 16071 - 14072 13072 164.22 141A6 139-87
12026 13050 +03 3.44 -10L20 120.11 13018. 134.17 112.79 111A7
9054 10032 +ao 2JB7 .107.74 9063 10038 107Al 9030 91.65
107-49 : 10058 +07 402 11089" 10721 10084 137.66 111A3 125.78
14036 - 13078 +0-3 1.72 +6032 140.38 13032 162J7 141-49 139.38

132.02 136.45 +08 207 . 144.15 - 131.96 13000 14004 1S&J8 127.92
mos 13B.11 . v +03 _ 227 : ,

144.15
'

131-97 135.69'. 14065 13057 12034
11088 124.79

. +02 053 127A7 11879 : 124A6.. 12001 114A1 111.04

-n., w^rM l»dax t2430U
' TWO- -:+ftg;- 132J7 13QQ9 +03- 028: 144^1. 132J1 13067 HU1 13086. 126^

r«IMinhi
,
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change: Morton Thlqfcol to TMetel Corp.(USK7/7/89)
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UmltodL 1987

The OMF 50 index closed at
its day’s low of 493.62, down
USB and barely changed from
the previous Friday, the CAC
40 lost 8.48 to 1.729.09 and the
CAC General eased 0.60 to
48L40. Volume was estimated
as similar to the previous day's
at about FFrl-Sbn.
Valeo, the car components

maker, continued to fall after

its sell recommendation by a
Paris brokerage, but found
some support at lower levels. It

ended FFr6 down at FFr776
after dropping to FFr665.
Peugeot went ex a FFr28 div-

idend but closed only FFr13
lower at FFr1,704 after reports

of good June car sales.

MILAN performed well, with
the Comit index reaching a
year high of 656.12, up 8£3 - a
I per cent rise over the week.
Banks led the advance, with
BCJ rising L35 to L5^25.
AMSTERDAM dosed a little

better after falls during the
week. “We have seen a small

recovery after the losses of the
past few days,” an analyst said.

The CBS tendency index
closed at the day’s high of
186.9. rising 1.7 points from
Thursday and ending close to

last Friday’s close. Turnover
slipped from recent levels to
FI 647m. as investors stayed on
the sidelines before the release

of US unemployment figures,

which, in the event, had little

impact on the market
Amev, the insurer, closed

FI 120 up at FI 54.40 after a
brief suspension, prompted by
a report saying unlisted
savings bank VSB and Amev
would set up a jointly-owned
holding which would bid for

Amev as soon as Dutch legisla-

tion easing curbs on coopera-
tion between insurers and
banks takes effect next year.

ZURICH edged slightly
higher in moderate trading at
the end of a hectic trading
week. The Credit Suisse rose
0.1 tp 616.6. a L6 per cent

advance on the week.
A market maker said:

“Chemicals seem to have gone
out of favour. People seem to

be switching out of them into
financial stocks, banks and
insurance companies, because
of the lower dollar and because
those stocks have been out of

favour for some time.”
Union Bank bearers saw-

heavy turnover, rising SFrlOO
to SFr3,660.

Bearers in Hoffmann-La
Roche, the pharmaceuticals
company, fell SFr250 to
SFr34,250, after a US court
awarded Sim against the US
arm of the company for side
effects caused fay its acne drug
Accutane.
STOCKHOLM climbed to an

all-time high in spite of a lack
of market moving factors.
Turnover was fairly low at
SKi291m. Tfs the old Swedish
story,

H one analyst said, “too

many buyers and not enough
sellers." The AffdrsvSrlden

General index rose 5.4 to

1,237.3.

MADRID suffered another
very thin session as investors
continued to mark tune after

Thursday's interest rate rise

ami hefon? oxiieetetl new;, from
the Finance Ministry cm fe.c.d

measures to prevent economic
overheating.
The general index lost 1.18 to

302.45.

BRUSSELS registered more
gains than losses in dull trade,

with few factors to give it

direction
Interest continued to focus

on ACEC. the troubled engi-
neering subsidiary- which saw
more than 20,000 shares traded
in the first three hours and
picked up BFrlO to BFrSOO.
The cash market index

added 20.41 to 6.07396, losing

0.3 per cent over the week.
OSLO closed mostly higher,

with investors ignoring a drop
in the price for Norway's North
Sea oil
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details ot business done shown below have been taksn wi|h

consent from last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission. __
Details relate to those securities not included In the ft oneie

Information Services. _
Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on

Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman sysum,

they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings. .. —i*

_

For those securities in which no business was recorded

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the tour previous

days Is given with the relevant date. . ,

Rule 535(2) and Third Market atocks are not reguli^d by «»
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom end the Republic

°*
t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. o> bargains included?

London Goutwy2ft% Cons Stk 1920(0

r

after) - E24
Greater London CouncH6ft% S(k 90IS2 -

£86ft 7
Btmngtam Carp3*> Stk 1947fcr alter) -

C27(4Jy89)
BrtsMtCrty of)llft% Red Slk 2008 - 2104
Moncheater Corp3% Red Cana Stk

1S28(or alter! - £28’* (4Jy89)

IBS! 3% R«d Stk 1« 1 (or oiler) - £26
(SJyflS)

Gorp31b Stit (trnfl - £24
(30Jo89>

Local Authority 10 15/16% Bds 21803 -

E99 7|30JOB9)

UK Public Boards
No. ot bargains wctuded 1 __
AgncuRural Mortgage Corp PiC4ft% Dab

Slk SI/91 - £84 ft (3Jy88)

5ft% Dob Slk 83/9S - £81 ft (4JyS9)

6ft% Osb Stk 32/94 - £79 80 (4Jy89>

Sftth Deb Slk 85/90 - £92 (3JyB8)

71.% Dab Stk 91/93 - £R5ft (4Jy89)

lOft% Deb Slk 92/95 - £95ft (5Jy89)

Dover Harbour Boord<tft% 2nd Red Deb
Stk 7093 - £70 (SJyBB)

Metropolitan Water MetropoStan Water 3%
A Stk 53/2003 - £42 (30J689)

Port of London Autftority3h% Stk 49/99 -

£45 (5JyB9)

6ft% Reg Stk 87190 - £94 ft

Commonwealth-Government
No. q! bargains mdudadrut

Jersey Becmclty Co L(fB% Gtd Stk 2000
- CS2 |3Jy89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etcHcoupons payable in

London) Mo. ol bargains Included 11

BataafStatH rt)BrazH5% Gold Ln 19l3(now

1ft%] - EBO
Greece.(Kingdom of)6% PuMc Works Stig

Ln of 182fl(A3Sd) - £40 (3Jy69)
Spam(Govi of)4%(Soaied Elds) - £30

(4Jy89!
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV10ft%

Nts 1991 - £95% (5Jy89)

Anglo Group PLC9ft% Cnv Bds 1999 (NB

Pd-6/7/89) - £57 (5JyB9)

Associated Newspapers Hofckngs PUC
S'.<% Gtd Exch Bd9 2003- £1490

Bank ot Montreal Realty tncSV.% Nta
1996(8rSC5000) - SC93S4 (4Jyfl9)

British Airways PLC9ft% NR 1997 - £89
Dixons Group (Capital) PLC8N% Cnv Gtd

Bds 2002 (BrfSOOO&SOOOO) - E64
(30Je89)

EKsporttmans AS 9ft% Nts 1993 - £80% 1

(4Jy89)
Fisher (Albert) Finance N.V. 6’A% Gtd Red
Cnv Prl 2004 - no* pjyB9)

Fuitsu Ld warrants to purchase She of

Com Stk - S4237X 50 (4JyB9)

General Motors Acc Corp(UK(fVi PLC
10ft% Nts 2/3/92 - £95 (AJySS)

Halifax Bukting Society 1 1% Subord Bds
20l4<BrfMOOOOA100000) - £95% %
(4Jym
FTtg Raw Ln Nts 1992(&£5000) -
£100.1

Harrisons A Oosfletd PLC7ft% SubonJ
Cnv Bds 2003 - E102J7I8#

Hydro-Ouebec9% Debs Sers GS 21/4/97

(BrSCI 00045000) - SC92K
tmpemi Chemical industries PLC10% Bds
2003 - £90% (30J489)

Into/-American Oevotopment Bank11%%
Bds 1995(Br £5000) - CTOOft#

Investore m industry Inn BViO% Gtd Nts
19S3(Sr£S000) - £93% (4Jy89)

ltaly(Heptbkc of19ft% Nts 1995
(BrSIOOOOai00000) - £102% (5Jy89)

10ft% Bds 2014 (BrCIOOOO&GOOOO) -
£98 ft H. (4Jy8H)

Laobroke Group PLC 5ft% Subord Cnv
Bds 2004(Br£100085000) - £97%

LanOGacurities PLC8ft% Bda 2007 -
£83% (3Jy89)
6*% Cnv Bda 2002 — £85% (30Je89)

Morgen Guaranty Tst Co of New York
7.25% Deposit Nts 1991- S96% (SJySB)

9% Depose Nts 1992 - £91% (30Je89)
Pearson PLCZeroCpn Bds

1992(Br£l00085000) - £71% (5Jy69)
PHUngion Brothers PLCH»% Bds 7991 -

E92'/i (3Jy99)

Prudential Finsnce BV9%% Gel Bds 2007
(BrlSOOO&l 00000) - E88% (5Jy89)

Ranks Hons McOougad PLC4*% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrLSOOO) - £128% OOJa80)

Renown IncorporatedWarrants to

subscribe tar Shs of Cam Slk - SF22D
222

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10%%
Subord Bds 1998 (Br£SOOO&2SOOQ) -
£93 ft 4ft (4Jy89)

Sakisbury (J) (Capital) Ld5% Cnv Cap Bds
2004 |Br£S) - £105 ft (30Je8B)

SasfcatchewBnfProv of)9ft% Nts 1991
IBrSCI 000*1 0000) - 5C99M (4jyB9)

Sears PLC 1014% Bds 1993 - £93% 4ft

(4Jy8S)
Smtth(W.HJ4 SonffBdgs) PLC7ft%

Subord Cnv Bds 2002 - £9954 (30Js89)
State Bonk of New South WWes 13ft% Nts

1993 (BrSAtOOO&IOOOO) - SASG%#
Swedan(Khigdom of)6X% Bds 1996 -
£88% (4Jyt)8)

854% Bds 199S (Br£5000) - £88%
(4jy89)
9K% Bda 1996<Br*S000&S00C0) -
SI 03.75 (4jyS9)

9W% Bds 1997 - £89 90% (3Jy89)
1154% Bda 1995(Br£5000) - £99X0

Trafalgar House PLC10%% Bds 2008 -
£92-%(4Jy89)

United Kingdom Rtg Rata Nts 1998
(BrSI 00008500000) - SI0027 (3Jy89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. at bargains inctudad28

American Brands Inc 12%% Una Ln Stk
2009 - HOI ft (4Jy89)

Aslan Development Bank10ft% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) -£99%«

AuetraiafCanvionwealth of)9%% Ln Slk
2012(Regj -1:90ft. % (5jy89)
11%% Ln SI 2015(Reg) - £10054 14 %
(5JyS9) \

Ca/330 NOdom/a DBS Autoroutea 18% Gad
Ln Stk 2008 - £139% (30Ja89)

Cigna Overseas Finance NV13% Una Ln
Stk 2008 - £110 (3QJe88)

CnxJit Fonder Da France
1054%GtdSerLnS*k2Q1 1 ,12.l3.t4(Reg)
- ES7-X. (30JO89)
1454% OM Ln Stk 2007fRag) - £131%

DenmarfctWngdom of) 73% Ln Stk 2005 -
E114%

Ekectndte de France 1 2ft% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - E116*<b (5Jy86)
1154% Gtd Ser Ln Slk 2Q09/12(Reg) -
£111 ft (4JyB0)

European (nvestment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £89%. H ft %
9ft% Ln Stk 2009 - £94
10%% Ln Slk 2004(Reg) - £98*% %
11% Ln Stk 2002(Reg) - El01 ft 2%

RnlmxKRepubfic of)1l 54% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) -£107%

Kydro-Ouefjoc (Z.75% Ln Stk SOtS -
£1 169ft (4Jy89)
15% Ln Stk 2011 - £131% ft (3Jy89)

IcetoHHRopubBc oQ14%% Ln Stk 2018 -
£123

Inco Ld 1554% Uns Ln Stk 2008 S Rep Opt
-£12754 (4Jy89)

IrKer-Amarican DeveiopmenX Sankfl)S%
Ln Slk 2015 - £33V.

tntemaUonal Bank lor Rec 8 Dev9ft% Ln
Stk 20lO(Reg) - £93% X ft (4Jy89)
11 5% Ln stk 2003 -£106%

Ireland 1 2ft% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) -
£112540

New Zeeland t fX% Stk 2009(Reg)

-

£102% 3ft
11ft% Stk 2014(Rag) - £108 %•

Nova Scooafpiiovinoe of) 1654% Ln Stk
20t 1 - £145%

Petruieoa Mejdcanos14%% Ln Stt 2006 -
£98

Province da Ouebec 12K%Ln Slk 2020 -
£112^ (AJySOl

SpslrHKingdom of)1154% Ln Stk
2010(Begj - £10854

Swadon(Klnqdcni 01)954% Ln Stk
201 4(Reg) - £93% (3Jy89)
13^% Ln Slk 20i0(Reg) - £124 (5Jy89)

Unrtoo Mexican States I6h% Ln Slk
2QOB(Br) - £113%

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargains Inc*udad940

Australia 8 New Zealand SankkwGpNaw
SA1(50% Pd&Hkg 50% OhrTTB 309/9Q
- ET.1549

Bank of irefcuxKGovflmar & Co of)7% Ln
Stk 86/91 -£84(30Jce9)

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - 529.03*

Bwctaya Bank PLC7ft% Una Cap Ln Stfc

854% UtbCbp Ln Stk 88499 - £85 78
^MUnCap in 9* 2010 - £105%

Commerabenk AgCdttftee WWbunJ)
DM10 — £17% (4Jy89)

Copenhagen Handatabank ASNewDKItlO
(£) -08.405811 Dft3l2(30Je8W

GPG PLC4Z% OanJM t»-»
Hwiwros PLC 7JS% Cum Cnv RedWn -
98% 9
7%% Subord Uns Ln Stk 83/33 - £88
«4JyB9)
1054% Subord Uns Ln Stk 33/96 -
£99% ft 100
14% Subord Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 -
£11554 6%

National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prl £1 -89
9% Subord Uno Ln Stk 1993 - £90 K
12%% Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 -
£10914

Royal Bank or Scotland Croup PLC
Warrants to sub for Ord -SfifUyOS)

Schraders PLC854% Uns Ln Stk 370002
-£83<4jy89)

Standard Chartered PLC 1254% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 20024)7 - £100 (SJy99)

TSB Group PLC 10*% Stdxxd Lit Stk
2009 - £95 ft

WhrtMfl (S G.) Group PLC*A‘ Cnv DM
2Sp - 123(30Jo89)
714% Cum Rrf £1 - 84 (4Jy80)

Breweries and Distilleries

Na Of bargains Incfc»cled468

Aflted-Lyons PLC6ft% Own Prf £1 -53
(3Jy89)
7K% Cum Prl El -72(30Je8®
614% Red Deb Stk 84/89 - £90*'

854% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £84 <5Jy89)

1154% Deb Stk 2009 - £108% 9 ft

654% Una Ln Stk - £50
7Y.% Una Ln Stk - £88
7)4% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -£834

Bass PLC4% Cum Prl Cl - 41%
7% Cum Plri £1 -70 1

354% Deb Stk 87/32 - £79%
854% Deb Stk 87/92 - £90
10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £8894. (4Jy89)

451% Una Ln Stk 92/97 -£6Sf30Jo8»)
7«% Uns Ln Slk 92/07 - £83%

Baaa investments PLC7ft% Una Ln Stk
92/97 - E82 (4Jy69)

BcddlngKKi Group PLC9%% Cm Una Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £172 3

Burtonwood Brewery PLC7% Cum Rrf £f
-72(3Jy89)

DewsrwhfJA) PLCSJSK Cm Frf S8( £1
- 53(5Jy89)

Greenal Whitley PLC8% Cun Prf £1 -98
70% Dsb Stk 2014 - £93% %
8ft% ind Una Ln Stk - £79

Hardya* Hansom PLCS% IstCunPfl
£1 - 53 (3Jy69)
krd 4% 1st Mtg Dab Stk - £32

Heavttree Brewery PLC 11K% Cun Rrf £1
- 140(3Jy89)

ManafieU Brewery PLCOrd £1 - SOS
(4Jy89)

Scottish * Newcastle Pnawariss PLC7%
CnvCum Rrf £1 - 1SS
7.1% 1st Mtn Deb Slk 85/90 - £94
(4Jy8B)
78% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 89/94 - £8816

(3Jy89)
Seagram DWfltare PLC12%% Dab Slk
2012 — £111% 254 (SJyflS)

Shtpstoneiiamea) & Sona Ld4% brd 1M
Mtn Dab Stk - £32

Vsux Group PLC4%% ACun Fri £1 -48
(3Jy89)
S.675% Deb Stk 2016 -£89% 90ft
(SJy89)
10.75% Deb Stk 2010 - £99)4 54 J35 K
j4 Ki %

WatneyJMerai & Human Hldgs PLC7ft%
Red Deb Stk 97/92 - £83M (30)089)
734% Rod Dab S« 88/83 -£88 (30*989)
1054% Red Deb SM( 90fl8 - £98%
(3Jy89)
1254% Red Deb sue 2008 - £112% K

VMtbraM 0 CoPLCB Ord 2Sp - £11.2
(4Jy89)
654% Red Deb Slk 87/92 - £88%
OOJoBSJ
7%% Rad D0b Slk 8W94 - £85<3Jy8S)
754% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 -£78ft(5Jy89)
754% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 - £79 (4Jy89)

10ft% Una Ln Stk 200005 - £8854
554% krd Uns Ln Stk -£S0(30Jo8B)

Young a Go's Brewery PuC9% Cun Rif

£1 - 100(5Jy88)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargakto /ndadodiW

North Housing Aosodakon U8K%OH til

Stk 2037 - £7754 (4Jy89)

(Commercial, Industrial, etc
Na of bargnlna IncfcaMd 12194

ADT LdADR (10:1) -$2&2
AEC1 Ld5ft% Cun Prt R2 -29
AMEC PIC 19% Uns Ln Sfc 1992 - £108

(4Jy89)
Aertnto Brasrei Tooraraa1054% S8g Dab

Stk9f/96 -£97<SJy«)
AkHow Strewdnea PLC10% Cun Prl £1
- 102(3Jy89)

ABkon PLCOrd 20p -80
Com Sha of Npv - £19% (4J|BB)

Alexanders Mdga PLCWTRaLV)CM 10p -
2S (3Jy8S)

Atecon Group PLC&2Gp (Net) Cnv Qua
Red Prl lOp - 102

ArcotoctricflOdgs) PLCCM Sp - 134 8
AspreyPLC6%% Cun Prf £1 -60(6Jy89)

954% Cum Pri £1 - tfl*
Asaoaatsd British roods PLC5%% Um

Ln Slk 87/2002 50p - 32 (3QJ089)
Associated Fisheries PljCBX% UhaLo Stk

91/96 - £87 (5Jy69)
Associated Paper mdustrtoa PLCS®%

Cunt Prf £1 - 52 (3Jy89)
Astec(BSR)PLC5%% Une Ln SOc85/90 -

£89
Affnoods PLCADR <3f) - $M7(3Jf09t
AUwoods (Finance) NVB54p GM Red Cnv

Prl Sp - 147
Auton Reed Group PLCOrd 25p -410
Automated SecurityfHMgs) PLCBftCM
Cum Red Prf £1 -178(4Jy89)
8% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 198 50

AwMPLC10K% Uns Ui Sft96/98-
£89ft(3Jy89)

BLA.T mdustrtss PLCADR (1:1) - $10%
.72 .73 ft J7

BAT. Investments PLC 1054 Una Ln SK
90/96 - £95
10%% Uno Ln Stk 909S - £98

B8A Group PLC5% Oum Prf £1 - 47
(5Jyegj

BtCG PtC6% let cum Pri Stk £1 -60

7% Deb Stk 85190- £92*
7ft% Deb 6*90/95- £87 P0Je89)

BU Group PLC4.6P (Net) Cnv Ctaa Rad
Prf20p -128

BOC Group PLC 1254% Una Ln Slk
2012/17 - £10854

B&GJntemsflone! PLC 12%% Uns La Stk
1 - £95

BTP PLC7.6p(Not) Cm cum Red Prf ion
- 107

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S28H (SfySB)
BaOeyte.H.) PLCre* Ord lOp - 55 (4MB
Banlon Group PLC 5p (Nat) Cnv Cun Had

Prl lOp -120
Bardsey PLCWarTOPta to aub for Ord - 32

B«uUPLC7p (Net) Cum Cm Red Prf
lap - 112 (3Jy69)

Bearer PU3&87% Cun Rad Prf £1 -90
<4Jy89)
8ft% Cm Una Ln Sdt 2000 - £182 3

BMayfJ.) a Sons PLC42% Cum Pit £1 -

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Una Ln Slk
85/90 - £95 ft (4Jy90)

Bkjo Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - S1SJ8*
410

Blue Orcta Mduairlas PLC 554% 2nd Dab
£80(30Je89)
i PLCCun PrfBooKHenry) a Sans

Brmta Uhs Ui Stt 88S8

-

£87
BowaMr tndustriee PLC4^8% Cum Prf £1

-81 3 (3Jy89)
Bratthwuu PUSCnv Prf B0p - 78(3Jy89)
Bridon PLC8% Deb Slk 88193 - £90% 1%

JOKx’iL Stk S 1/96 - £98 (301*99)
6S% Uns Ln Stk 2002(07 - £78 (4Jyf»)

Brtdali Airways PLCADR (10:1) - *»%
British Alcan AJumHutn PUC 10ft% Deb

Stk 89®4 - £94% (30LIB89) _ _
BrtUah & American f=«m HWbs PLCOrd Stk

Bnuh^Min%«MOOoLd»% Cum
Prf Stk rr -49
6% 2nd Cum Prf Stt £1 -586O0JyO9)

Brush FWlnga Group PLC&8% CmRed
Prf £1 -M _

Brawt Home Swea PLC754% Mtg Deb
Stk 94/98 — £79#

Brttth Shoe CopHUgsPLCBft%Cum

^<^^£1-50(SOW
7% ureLrt stk 85«l -n»SW

Brush Steel PLCADR (10:1)(MrP* -

Bf£h^uoar PLC1054% Had Dab &k
2013-99% 10014. (SJy89)

Brown a Jackaon PLCia75%Cnv Cun
Prf ct -88 100

Bryant Group PLC8%Oa»fW£l -87

&Co PLCOld Sfc 5p - 140

BMpLcOftCumPrfEI -SO0OM9)
Bad plc7% Cnv Una Ln Stk 95/07 -

8888
IW7 PLCWts to Sub lor Ckd Sha

954% Uno Ln Stk 98/MM - £89

8% Cnv Une Ln Stk 1998/2001 -£108

Cj2ndustriabPLC7%C*wCunPrt£i -

CsSqraUwe^M FLC9% latMlgDab
SU8M3-£90(toy891
io%ou>suiaem -EosgNueea)

CxrdO Engineering Group PLC1 0ft% Cum
Red PrfEI - 1W 11 (4Jy89)

Carikxi ConwxUcUlona PLCOrd Bp
(Restricted Transfer) -798 800 8005
(L5p(Nflt)CumCnvRedPrf 5p(Hest
Transfer) - 107 ft

Carter Hawley Hale Stores IncSha of Com
Slk 10.01 - £72 (3Jy88i _
eumwaa That PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 -

PLC 50 -173

Ld1054%

PLC2p(Br) {Cpn SO)

Cum Red Prfn - 10J 2 pJyKB
2nd

Costa Vtyeli PLC42% Cum Prl £1 -58
(3Jy69)

CohanUL) a Oo PLCtton-V -A- Ord 20p -
E1Q.I (3Jy89)

coloroa Group PLC9p cun Rad Prl 2006
lOp - 98 (SJfSB)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC<L5p (NaQ Cnv Rad
Cum Pig Prl lOp - 9949

CounaUda PLC7ft% Deb Stk 89/94 -
£8714
6%% Um Ln Stk 94/96 - £89
6ft% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £70 6
7K% Uns Ui Stk 94G6 - OlK 2K
754% Urn Ln Stk 2000105 - £7549

Courtaukfs Coatings Ld8U% Um Ln Slk
90/95 — £85

Counaulds Ctothiog Brands Ld7%% Cum
Prl Sflt £1 -72(4Jy89)

Craaby tNoodfiokl PLC10% Cura Prf £1 -
(03(3llJe89)

Oystetada HMgs PLC854% Cnv Um Ln
Stk 2003 -&7(4Jy«8)

DAFN.V.CM FL 5<Cpn 1) - FLOODS 54 Z
OAKS Sknpaon Group PLC9% Cun Prf £1

ORGPLCWft Um Ln Stk 88/91 -E87
9%

Davies 0 Maleaim PLC"A-(Non-V)Od lOp
-2ii

OabanhanM PLC7ft% 2nd Dab Stk 91i96
— C80K 1 (4Jy68)

8ft%UmliiStk 98191 - £85
754% Um Ln Slk 2002107 - £71

Delta PLC754% Deb SU 85A0 - £90
1054% Deb Slk 96/99 -£9S*

Oenoora PLC62S% Cum Cm Red Prf £1
— 138 (3Jy89)

DowNratfU-KHklga) PLC975% Cum Prf

£1 -90
Dawtaatt PLCOrd lOp -70
Dkdde (James) PLCOrd 25p - 164 (4Jy89)

Dominion treamadonaJ Group PLC
Warrants lo sub tor Ord -1 (5Jy89)

Oowty Group PLC7% Cnv Cum Red R*
£1-1312

Eaatnm ProdlucslHIdga) PLC10%% Uns
LnS8t 92/97 -E88(3Jy89)

Egarton Treat PUC7% Cnv Cun Red Rrf
£1 - 150(6Jy69)

Bactron Houaa PLC6S% Cnv Cun Rad
Prt£1 - 100(30Je89)

E3Dott(B.) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Rrf £1 -
108 (4Jy6B)

Os « Evererd PLC754% Deb Slk 87a2 -
£78 (3Jy«9)

ByaOMmbtedon)PLCOrd2Sp -£10

&S?St*ta Clays PLCADR (3:1) -
S22ft(4Jy80)

European Hcxnn Products PLC5X% Cnv
CUn Red Rrf 2008/11 £1-90

Btrotunrwl PLC/Eurotumot SAUnits (Br) -
FR117 (30Je89)
Units (Stcovam Inscribed) - FWIIftjCB
Warraisa (Br) - £0405 (4Jy8n

' Evode Group PLC;,- p^tfCmCun Rad —
Pr110p-101

Ex-Lands PiCMarms to sub for Shs-
80

BoBwSravfiPLCIlMCunRICI -

Ft GktoR^7.7% Cm Cum Red Prf
95199 £1 - 109 lOfSJyfU)

Federated Houskig PL£9%%CUn Rad
Plt£1 - 1001 (3Jy89)

FWiei(ABan)GrauiRCADR (10:1) -
was

Flsora PLCADR (4:1) -$19% MOO)
5ft% Um Ui Slk 2004/09 - £80 (4Jy88)

nuw«k»iPLCm*CUnftf JRE1 -
BlL58p48

FoOtse Group PLCOrd fip - 70
Fortnun A Mason PLCOrd Slk £1 - £45
Foasco PLC3K% Cnv Rad Cun Bxi Prf -

188
Francis Industries LdS% Um Ln Stk 94/99
-£85(4JyOQ

Frtonta* HMais PLC4ft% CnvCun Rad
PrfEI - 100(4Jy89)
8% Cnv cum RM Pit £1 -175{4Jy89)
7%cm CunRM PrfEI -1113

GKN (United Kmgdom) PLC10%% GM
Dab Slk 90/95 -C99 X

General Boctric Co PLCADR (Irt) - $4
-OS
754% Uns LnS8f 87/92-£86% m

-

754% Um Ln Stk 88/93 -£87(3Jy89)
Geatatmr HMm FLC10% CmUm Ln Slk

90/96 - £14S (4Jya9)
Otaxo Group Ld8«% um Ln SU 65/95

.

50p -38%4k
754% Um Ln Stk BOOS 50p - 4054

(44)80)
Ghnwed feiNmaBonU PLC10*% Um Ln

Stk 94/99 - £94 5ft 8
Goodwin PLCOrd 10p - 54% (SOJeSQ
Gowrbtga RLCOrt lOp - 177 80
Graca(M/JL)5 CoCom SB $1 -$3082

(30Jo89)
Grand Matropoitan PLC3% Cum PrfEI -

49
654% Cum Rrf£1 -80
&79%Cnv UnaLn 8011980 4000 -551
22 ft

Great UnNarsal Stores PLC5%% Red Um
Ln Stk -£45(3Jy«8)
6%% Rad Um Ln Stk - £86 (3Jy89J

854% Um LnSHt 98/98 - £84
Hatota PLC1 T% Cun Prf £11

- 115 (4Jn«|
Hawkar SkkMay Group PLC5%% Cum

PrfEI -52(4Jy89)
754% Dab Slk 87/92 - S8B54#

Harrbugar Brooks PLC25p -» CdLfyOQ

HawHlfJ) 5 SortIFeition) PLG10% Oum Prf

iu! OixMiisf^k PLCOrd £1 - £45 2
<9QJo80)

Hodgson Fte&ange PLC67Bp (Net) Cm Rrf

i Of Flreer PLC8% UnaLn

M PLC7%% Una Ln Mr 88/91

754% Uno Ln Stk -»54#

IPLC7X%
j LnStk88®1 - £94

8%% Um Ui 8dt 88/93 -£99(SJy89)

JmeotjCHZ RJ PLG8%% Cum Prf k£1 -

joKfiSS. Brown PLC11iH% CUn
PrfEI - «»

joij^XwRCtlMCmPrf 21

klpowd S2oLn Cm Red Prf lOp -

LdOrdSSI -

PLC8% Gtd Una Ln Stk

uZS* Oo^PLCenh cum Prf sop - 82

u£H«PIjCS«% Cure 2nd M8tk£1 -

PLC7% Cum Cnv
I
-879

Prl

PrfEI - KSK 7

IPLC8%Cum
Cm Red PrfEI - 173(5Jy88)

Uatar8CoPLC5%Pr3Cum)£l -50

L«wa(Roberl H.) 8 Co PLC87J%maq
Cm Cum Red Prf 10p - 87 (30Je89)

Lucas industries PLC1054% Um Ln Stk
S&97-£S8ft

LyfcrcfS.) PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 - 1(2

nSfflU. PLCOTO25p -413 (3Jy88)
Macanhy PLCS%% "B* Cum Rad Prf £1 -i Red Prf £1

80(3Jy69)
MiCarthy 5 Stone PLC7% Cm Um Ln

Marshals PLC1 1ft%Deb SU 92/2014 -
£99ft# 10054#
11%% Dob 8* 92/2014 (Fp/LA-27/7/09)
- £10054

Mem Leisure Group PLC735p(Ne» Cm
Cunt Red Prf 30p -9445

Mhal CorporeflanCom Shs of Npy -
SCI 90 (5JyB9)

Monsanto PLCB% GM Ln Sbc 02197 - £67
(30Je8B)
6K% GM Ln Slk S2S7 - £72

1

Montedison SJ»A. Savings Sha LT
(Cpn 4) - LI 369ft#

Mpr^n Crucible Co PLC Refundable Dep
Warrants to sub for Ord - £B#

Morton Sundour Fabrics LdS% Cue 1st
PrfEI -445

NSM PLCSJSp (Nat)Cm Cun Rad Prf top
- 132 (5J/89J

Next PLC6% Cun Prl £1 -68(5Jy60)
7%'A- Cum Prl £1 - 71 (SJySS?
10%-B- Cum Prf 50p - 48 QJySQ

Normans Group PLC8ft% Cm uns Ln Slk
. 99/04 -.£103 5
Norsk Data ASCtan retNon Vta) NK20 -
£3(4489}

Northern Engineering Industries PLC8ft%
Um Ln Stk 88/93 - EBB

Northern Foods PLC 7 fc% Dab Stk 85/90
- E835S poJeBS)

OXBazaara(l929) Ld8% 2nd Cun Prf RZ
-6

Oesonlcs GroupPLCWarrants toaub lor
Ord -21#

Owen 8 Roblnaon PLC8ft% (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prf El - 100 100 3

Parantourx Communications IncCom Stk
«1 - S6&488 (3JyflB)

Parkfieid Group PLCCum Red Pri 2010/13
CJ -89fc(SJy8»
7% Cun Cm Rad Prf £1 -386(5Jy8S)

Paterson ZochaNs PLC10% Cum PrfEI -
105 (4Jy89)

Pwnon Leisure Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - 147
Pearson PLC&25% Uns Ln SUnM/OS -

a525% Uns Ln SUr 88/93 - E89X
(4Jy89)

PWgamon AGS PLC7J5p Cm Suborti Ln
gtk 2002 2Hp - 60

PHtwd Gamar PLC9%% CUn Prf £1 - 80
(30Je89)

Flesaey Co PLCADR (10:1) - Saaas
&JySS)
7K% Deb Stk 92^7 - £84 (3JyB3)

Rortar Chadbum PLC8% Cm Cun Rad
Prf 1993 £1 -180 3(5Jy89)

Ptxdand HoMnga LdOrd SZQjso - 8
<3Jy80)

Powerscreen international PLC 13% Cm
Uns Ln Stk 1995 -£723 (3Jy83)

Queens Moat Houses PLC 1 0ft% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £92% OJyOB)
NewlOK%rstN
- £39 ft. ft. ft ..

HFH Ld4%% Um Ln Stk 2004/D9 - £30
(SJ)39)
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 -£806%
pJy8S)

HacaPChubb Ld8ft% Um Ln Stk 87/92 -
£88 (5Jy89)

Racal Bectroracs PLCADR (1:1) - *6.71

ms as as 7.00

.

1 .11 .12 . 13 . 15 .18
.17 .18 Zt

Racal Telecom PLCADR(T0:1) - *83%
-765 ft

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - $18%
.72

Ranks Hovis McOougan FLC8% Oum *A"
PrfEI - 80 (4Jy89)

6% Cum *B* Prf £1 - 59 60 ft (SJySO)
854% Um Ui Slk 90/94 - £89
8ft% Um Ui Slk 91/95 -£89%(6Jy89)

Rainers Group PLCADR (3:1) - $12,775#
6-2Sp Cm Cum Non-vig Red prf 20p -
10154 3

ReetBcut International PLC 8ft% UnaLn
Stk 88/83 - £88 (3Jy89)

Reckitt & Cobnan PLC5% Oum Prl £1 -
48

Redfeam PLC7% Cum 2nd Prl El -67
(30Je89)

Read IntematicnN PLC4%%Cun Rod Prf
£1 -43(5*89)
7% Cum PrfEI -69(3*89)

Retyon Group PLC7ft% Una Ln Stk 8G/91
-£87 (30J«89)

Rancid PLC8% let Deb Stk 91/96 - £79
Rockwem GroupPLC7^S%CmCUB
Red 2nd PrfEI -979

RopnerPLC ff%% CUnM £1 - (f*
(30Jo8B)

Rudby Group PUC0%Um Ln Sflc S3/BB -
£7l2(5Jy89)

BD-Sdcon ptcas% CnvCunRad Prf £i
• _:i-.l27.f4Jy8». _ . . _

Warrants to*ubtorOrd - 17
Baafchi & Saatchi Co PLCADR (3:1) -
.$1554#
8% Cm Um Ln Slk 2015 - £74 (3Jy8S)

Sakiabury(J) PLCB%% 1st Mtg Dob Stk
88/93 - £82{4Jy88)
8% Ind Uns Ui Slk - £72

Satvasen (Christian) PLC&8% CUn Prf£1
-80(3Jy89)

Sanderson MurayABdarfHkfga) PLCOrd
50p -230 (3jy6B)

Savoy Hotel PLC8K% Um Ln Stk 83/98 -
E80(4Jya9>

8% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £84 (3Jy89
Scott's Restaurant PLCOrd 12%p -

E10JS5 (3Jy89)

Sears PLC7% "A' Cun Prf El - 80
754% Um Ln Stk 92/97 - £77 (30Je89)

Seourtcor Group PLC8%% Cum P|g Prf £1
- fill <30Je69)

Simon Engtoeering PLC 7.75% Cum Rad
Prf 92/97 £1 - 85 (4Jy8B)

9K% Deb Stk 92/97 - £88 (3Jy89)

600 Group PLC8%% Um Ln Stk 87/92 -
£87 8 (3QJe69)

> PLC4J2% Cum Prf £1 - 155

Smith (W-KJ GTOup PLC-BTOrd lOp -
Q4.01#
5%% Rad Una Ln Stk - £45 (3Jy89)

7ft% Rad Una Ln Stk 88/93 - C82
(4Jy89)

Smiths toduetoes PLC 11 ft% Dsb Slk
95/2000 - £93 (4JyS9)

SmufB(JeltersQn)Groito PLC10%% Um
Ln Stk 75/95 -E92
9K% Cm Um Ln Nts - £155

Sotnmervbe(W1BKn) & Son PLCOrd 2Sp -
750

SpearfJ.W.) S Sons PLCOrd 2sp - 240
Spong Wga PLC Cnv Cue Red W 20p -

Stag FurrUwe Hldga PLC11% Cum Prf El

-117(4Jy89)
Staveley Industries PLC7%% Um Ui

Stk(B6/91) - £88
Slevd A Simpson PLCOrd 25p - £19.4
(33y89

Storeftouae PLC9% Cm Um Ln Stk 1992
- £101 2344

SuK9ffo£peakman PLCwarrants to sUi
tar Ord - 110(3Jy8fl)
954% Red Cum PrfEI -99100%

1 8 Sons Ld&3% Cum Prl El -
69 (3Jy89)

TIN PLC8% Mtg Deb Stk 87/92 - £88
(4Jy89)
10.1% Mtg Deb Slk 90G5 - £96 (4Jy89)

1I*% Mtg Dab Sdc 95/200Q - £102
(5Jy8B)

Tarmac PLC8X% l/na Li* Stk SO'BS -£89
Tate & Lyle PLC8H% Cun Prf Slk £1 -

63 (4Jy89)
7ft% Dab Stk 89/94 - £88

Tatfos HUgs PLCWammls u aub tar Ord
- 14S (5Jy89)

Tennessee Gea Plpefine Co10% SOgG
Cnv Uns Ln Sdt 91/95 - £185 OOtaBS)

Tosco PLC4% Urn Oeep Disc Ln Slk 2008
-£46%.

TUng(T1iamaN PLC635% Cum PrfEI -
73(4Jy89)
854% Um Ln Elk 89/94 - £88#

Tkxrido Group PLCltft% Um Ln SU
91/90 - £97 S% 9 (3OJ089)

nphot* PLCUWti of 420p of CLAS 1990
(NP-10/7/B9) - 45455 68 77

Toot* Gram PLCS% Cum PrfEI -50
(30JeB9)
754% Dob Stk 85/90 - £9454
7ft% Um Ln Slk 89/34 - £70#

' House PLC9K% Uns Ln Stk

1054% UrtS Ln Stk 2001/08 - £96
Transport Development Group PLC 8 ft%
Um Ln Stk 93/98 - £80 POtea9)
954% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £89 (5Jy89)

TmathouM Forte PLCWarrants to aub tor

Ord - 119
105% Mtg Deb SB 91/96 - £98*
9.1% Una Ln Sdt 95/2000 - £88 9%
(3Jy88> _

Unigate PIC4.7% Cun Prf El -60
SOJeaS)
814% Um554% Um Ln Slk 91/98 -E71 <3Jy89)
8H% Um Ln Stk 92/97 -£72(3Jy89)

UMprav PLC754% Oum Cnv Red Prf £1

Ufritavor PLCADR (4:1) - £B5£S#
6&217783#
5K% Um LnSdt 91/2005 - ES9 60

gffl Ln Slk 91/2005 - £78 % Oft
Union Mamadonai Co PLC8% cun Prt

Slk £1 -689 (4Jy8S)
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -72(4Jy69)

I BttoWe/HkJgsl PLC8% Deb Stk

W -£83#

Lonrhe PLCADR (Iri) - $4£ (30Je69)
1014% 1st kkg Deb Slk 97/2009 - £98

j A CD PLC8J5%Cum CmRed
PrfEI -133

United Sdentifa HUgs PLCS£%CmCun
Non-Vto Red Prt £1 - 70(6Jy89)

UpttwfEJ* Sono PLCOrd2Sp -eo
(4Jy68)

Vickers PLC9ft CumfTax Froa To30p)Prf
Stk £1 -69(%H89)

WCRS Group PLC55% Cm Cum Red Prf
1999 10p -114%

WPPGraJpPLCa^5p(Nef)CvCrnRdPf
10p(Fp/PAL-1 1/7/89) - £1.0125#
8^Sp(Net) CvCmRdPf 10p(NB
PO- 11/7789) - OH » ft ft f f X K

Wagon taduotrtaf Hldga PLC7JSp (NU)
Cnv Pin Pri lOp - 118 (3Jy89>

WaUreriJ O.) & Co PLCOrd 2Sp - 450
(SJyaa)

WaDterfThomes) PLCOrd 5p - 65% %
(5Jy89)

Wawrtard Gtaae/Wtrid Wedgwood PLC
Units <1 WFG Ord bm05 8 1 WFW Inc
-71

WatmoogtatHkigal PLC6ft% Cum Rad Prf
2006 £1-88% (4JV89)

Waveriey Cameron PLC7Sp (NegCm
Cum Rod Prt 5p - 87 (4jy89)

YJek Group PLC6%% Deb Stk SSfflO -
£90 (30JOB9)

Westerly PLCii% Cun Prf si - 107
O0Je8S)

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub (or

Ord -61
7K% Cnv cum Prf El - 158 (3Jy89)
7ft% Deb Stk 87J92 - £87 pUyffl)

WWIucroft PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 - 57
(4Jy89)

VVIdnay PLCB.78% QlrCUn Red 2nd R1
2000 £1 - I03^jy89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains tnckxk»d46o

AuatraBan Agricultural Co LdSA 0.60 -
400 (304089)

Baffle Gifford Technology PLCWarrants to
sub (or Ord -14(5Jy89)

Britannia Arrow Hldga FLCwts To
Subscribe tor Out - 45 (4jy89)

Brush A Commonwealth Hldgs PLC10 ft%
Uns Ln Stk 2012 - £79% 605V

CLF Yeoman PLC/Yeoman Hotdtag* PLC
New Stock untta (Fprt>AL-7/7/89) -
(BZ9 (5Jy69)

CMI Managed PcrtfoBo Im CoSttn ol NPV
Pontouo Site) - 106.7

Start NPV (Growth Ptudcaa She) —
94.7 (4jy39)
Shs of NPV (Enterorts* Portfotio Sha) -
84.1(4Jy8S)

Colonnade DeveJcp/nsnt Capeal PLCOrd
£1 - 144 (4Jy89)

Deify Mel ft General Trust PLCOrd 50p -
£51

ST Group PLCWarrants to sub (or Ord -
14

F ft C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B
Wamms to aub lor OrtS - 9 pJyB9)
Warrants to aub tar Ord - 15 (3Jy8S)

First Debenture Finance PLC1 1.129%
SevereBy Gtd DU> Slk 2018 - £101%
(30Je88)

Foreign ft Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrf $0.05 O M(US EquftWtt) -
£SJ22(5Jy9B)

OJT- Berry Japan Fund LdSO.10 - $32.18

Greece Fund LdBha $0-01 QDRs to B0 -
$925 (3Jy88)
Deposttaty Wmranta to sub tor Sha -
$35(3Jy6S)

Gukmsss FHjFit Global Strategy FdPtg
Red Prf SQjn(EWopeen Fund) - $8051
<4Jy89)

Hoftxxn Currancy Fund LdPtg Red Prf

£001 Managed(SMrSng sm) - £1382
(3JyB9)

ra Global Funds LdPtg Red Prf

SO.01(Managed Stra) - £1893
kKhcape PLC 8ft% Cun Rad Prl 90/92 El
-89
8% Um Ln Stk 87/90 - £06 *

bnamational City HUgs PLCB ft% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -75(3Jy89)

InB Stock Exchange of UKARep of IrLd

75fc% Mtn Deb Stk 90/95 - EBO (30Je69)
Jersey Phoenix Trust LdOrd lOp (With

Warrants) -107
Korea Curopa Fund LdSha *0.10 - SS0

(3Jy35)
ShsdQfl to Br] S0.10 (Cpn 2) - *24750
25000 2S750 (SJyBSO

LIT Holdings PLC9-47% Cum Red Prf £1
- 92 54 4ft pJyflS)

Mercury Offshore Sterfng TrustSha of

NPV(Overseas Fund) - 120.7 (3Jy68)
Mezzanine CapMAme T« 2001 PLCInc

Shs £1 -172 7

NMC Group PLC Warrants to sub tor Sha
- 110 (4Jy8S)

National Home Loam Hkfgs PLCOrd I tip

-10589
7.5% Cm Prl £1 -83

OU Court international Reserves LdPtg
Red Pri 8LC1(Starting Shs) - £2523
(3Jy89J

Practical investment Co PLCOrd lOp -98
(3Jy69)

RBC Far East ft Pacific Fund LdPtg Rad
Prt $0.01 -£22.1 (30JB89)

RBC tmarnaUonai Bond Fund LdPtg Red
Prf SCUM -S11SS#

RBC mtwnailurMl Capital Fund LdPtg Red
Pri S0.D1 - £30-45238 (30JeB9)

RBC International Curraneias Rind Pig
Red PrtfManaged ShsJSOJJI -
$38-452758 (4Jy89)

Renatemnoe Hdgs PLC8-5%Cw Uns Ln
Stk 1B94(N1 Pd-2777/DS) - £4

Save ft Prosper Gold Futd IdSDOl -
E7/528902 (30Ja89)

Ptg Red Prf $0-O1(Ster%ig Sha) -

£17^68175 17.268209 17268288
17268448 (30Je89)

Smtm New Court PLC 12% Sttoonf Um Lo
Slk 2001 - £8854 990

TO Worldwide Strategy Fund SteavSha
NPV (North America Fund) - 132.68
(3Jy89)

Thai ta

v

estment Fund LdPig Red Pfd
*021 -59ft

Thai Prime Find LdPig Red Prf *0.01 -
*11.1384

Thailand international Fund LdPtg Shs
$021 (Reg) - $13% (4JyS9)

Ptg Shs $0-01 (DR's to Br}- £135(0
Thompson Cbvo liweetmentii PLCOrd 50p
- 140 2 (3Jy8S)

3/ PLC 7 ft% "A" Deb Slk 89/82 -£85
(5Jy89)
754% "A* Deb Slk 91/94 - £83
9% -A* Deb Slk 91/94 -E88 (30Je83)
1154% Urn Ln Slk 1890 - £99 (3DJe8S)
1254% Um Ln Slk 1992 - 206 ft (3Jy83)

Value ft Income Trust PLCWarranrs 89/94
to aub tar Ord - 18 (4jyBS}

Insurance
Na of bargekw inciuded483

Alexander ft Alexander Sendees tncSha of

dans C Com Slk *1 - £15% (90Ja69)
General Acc FtreAUfe Assc Carp PLC

714% Ura Ln Slk 87/92 - £8854 (5Jy89)
714% Urn Ln Slk 92/97 - £8654

Gusrdtan RoyatExchenge AssuencaPLC
7% Cum Red Prf El -81 (5Jy89)
7% Um Ln Bfc 88/91 -£88

Investment Trusts
No. otberggiaa lncludadS07

Abtrvst Naur Dawn tnv Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 102# 3#
Warrants u sub tor Ord - 49 (4jy89)

AMotnoa Trust PLC4H% Deb Stit Red after

15/5/56 - £41#
Australia Investment Trust PLCWarrants

to sub tor Old - 9 (4Jy68)

Baffle Gifford Shin Nippon PLCWwrants
to sub tor Old -46 9(3Jy89)

Bankers bivestmeni Trust PLC4% Perp
Dab Sdc- £44

British Assets Trust PLCEquHtoa Mex
ULS 3005 10P - 108#

British Empire Sec ft General Trust 10%%
Deb Slk 2011 -C92ft(4Jy8S)

British Kidney Patient Ass hw TstOrd £1 -
290(3Jy89)

Capital Geering Trust PLCOrd 25p - 530
ChOdran's Medical Charitym TatPLC Old

£1 - 66 (4Jy89J
City of Oxford tnveatment Trust PLCOrd

Inc 5p -55
EFM Dragon TVuct PLCWarrants to aub

for Ord - 5ft#
EUfnburgh Investment Trust PLC7K% Dab

Stk 1995 -E84(30Je6S)
F.S C. Psdflc Investment Trust PLC

warrant# to sub for Ord - 10S
FWh Throgmorton Co PLC 7-25% Cm this

Ln Slk 2D03 - £97 (4Jy8S)
First Spanish mv Treat PLCWarrants to

aub tor Ord - 41
Fleming American Inv Trim PLC5% Cum

Prf Slk -E52(SJya^
Homing Far Eaaaern bw Trust PLC4%%
Cum Prf £1 - 48 (5Jy89)

Fleming MereanWe toy Treat PLC3-5%
Ctan Pri Stit £1 - 54 (4J«r89)
4X% Perp o«b Stik - £46 ft

Foreign 4 Col Invest Trust PLC5% Cum
Prf Slk £i - 56 (4Jy891

Ganmora Value Investments PLCZero
Dividend Prf 10p - SIM, 2

German Smalar Co's hw Trust PLC
Warrants to sub tar Ord - 100 (3Jy89)

Gteagow haaiw Trust PLCWarrants to
sub lor Ord -10

Gtobe hwatmcni Treat PLC 10% DM) Stk
2018 - CSAft
11ft% Cnv Um Ln Stt 9095 - £400#

Govelt Strategic Inv Trust PLC954% Deb
Stic 2017 - £91)4 X (4Jy68)
IOft% Dab Slk 2016 - £94»

Law Dabonaira Corp PLCa£S% Cum fhf
£1 -SB(5Jy89)

Lazard Sated Investment Treat Id Pto Rad
Prf O.ip Global Active Fund - £lli»
(30JBS9)

London ft Si Lawrence Investmenl PLC
Old 5p - no
5% Cum Prf Ei -40

London A Strathclyde Trust PLC5% Cum
Prf Stic - £102 (4Jy89)

Merchants Treat PLC4% Perp Deb Stic -
£44

Mteerata OasftRea Shs Find tec$0.10 -
S13J37 (30ia89)

Monks tavestmanf Treat PLC11% Dab Slk
2012 - £99ft 100)4

Multitrust PLCWwrants to sub lor Ord -
13 (4Jy89)

New Guernsey Securities TreatLdOrd 25p

(2.6% Dab S* 2D*® -E107 (6Jy89)

Panfkki Group PLCWarrantn to aub tor

Rn^rAlktarceiMfle Trust FLC6%Omt Prf

_ guv* f4Jv89)
Scottish Eastern inv Trust PLC4JS% Ctan

Prt Stk - £49 _9«% Deb Slk 2020 - £90%#
Scottish knotnmoM Trust PLC3-85% Cun

ptd Stk - £57
Scomsfi National Trust PLC10% Deb Bk

2011 - £94 (3Jy69)

Shires investment PLCWarrants to sU) for

TRTnm^re Corp PLC4 ft% Cumw stk

Te^pWo^B^rglngMarirrtakhf TslUn«a
(Fp/LA-7/7/89) - 204 7 (3Jy89)

nvogphorton Trust PLC12 5/16% Dab S8i

2010 - £108 |5Jy89)

TiHTinmnnn" USM Trust PLC554% (Net)

oKdPrfEl - 856% OOJeW)
Tribune investment Trust PLC9%% Deb

Stic 2012 - £86%
Updown investment Co ILCOd 20p -

387 90 (4ify69)

vantage Securities PLCWarrants to tub

tar Ord - 114ft (3Jy89)

VUHan bwesanem Co PLC8% Oeb Stk

98/99 - £35 (SJyBS)

8ft% Oeb Stic 2016 - EBOWr % -875

Unit Trusts
Na of bargains Inducted 11

Utilities NtJ.ofDarg*HincMJedl7 _ RUfe 535(2) __
Na of bairns InOxffldig

M.S G. American SmaBer Co a Paid

Accum Untta - 81J#
M.ft G.Gakl ft Gerwraf FundInc Utica -

46.8(30Je8S)
M-ft G. international income Fundlnc (MIS

-68.8 72-8

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot bargains mch/dnd2S7

Amataiumied Financial kivs PLC Warrants

to sub tor Shs - 4% (SJyBS)

Anglo United PLC Cnv Red Prt lOp - 88
BtacM Mining PLC 1 0p

- J7_
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 43#
Consohdated Goto Fwlds PLCADR (4:1) -

$92.8 (SJyffi?)

Ds Beers Conaofcdated Wtaea LdWfc
Cum Prt R5 (Br) ppn 181) - 300

Dk?RO.OS(BO (Cpn 83) - £10-3 $ 18£S
SF27.45 (4Jy8B) _

Europa MkienUS Group PLCOrd 2p - 114

Mtangure Copper Mines LdOrd Stk SZI -

9 (30Je89)

RTZ Corporation PLC3L32S% "A" Cum Prf

El - 48 (5Jy89)
3.5% TT Cum prf El(Reg) - 54

(30Je8S)
Wffloughby’s ConsoMatad PLC Pfd Ip -
678

Zambia CoftaoBdoted Copper IBnea Ld’B*

Old K10 - 190

Mines - South African
No. Of bargaina includad60 _____
Bamato Exploration LdOrd R0.01 -43
Coronation SyfKflcata LdR0-25 -23

(5Jy89)
General Mining Union Corporation8_5%

Var Comp Cm Ount Prf RG40 - £11%
(4Jy69)

LJndwn Reefs Goto MWng Co LdOrd
RO.Ql -22

New Central wawMerwand Areas Ld
R0.50 - ES-3 (30JeB9)

Oryx Gold Holdings LdOrd Shed NPV -
150#

South African Land ft Exploration Co'S*
Ord ROSS - EtL2(3Jy89}

Western Deep Levels Lt)Option to Sub tar

Ord - £8.7 (3JyB9)

Oil No. of bargaina Included 1422

British Petrokn/ra Co PLCWarrants to

purchase AOS - £354 (3Jy89)

9% Cum 2nd PrfEI -S7(4JyB9)
Burnish 04 PLC5% Cun 2nd Prf Stk £1 -

58
7U% Cum Red Prf Slk £1 -70
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 76 (4Jy89)

Great wesfem Rasowtses tec6% Cnv (ins
Ln Nts 2003 -£75(5JyB9}

LASMO PLC10%% Deb Slk 2009 - £93%
4% Vm (5Jy89)

Shed TransportATradkrnCo PLCOrd Sha
(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 182) - 42S(4Jy89)
554% 1st PrUCumKl - 54

Texaco internailanto Ftoandel Corp8%
Stfg/$ Cnv G9d Ln Stk 81/99 - £103
(3Jy8S)

Property Ng of bargains IndudadBaB

ANed London Properties PLCHam T0*%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2025 - £96%

Ailnatt London Properties PLC7%% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 9095 - £80 (30Je89)

Asda Property HUga PLC 10 5/15% fat
Mtg Deb Slk 2011 ~C91 (5Jy89)

Bampton HMgs Ld8ft% iat Mtg Dob Sdt
88/93 - £82 (43y80)
854% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £76 (4JyS9)

Brtton(Rarcy) PLCAccum Sha 2Bp - 465
(4Jyfi9)

British Land Co PLC10%% Dfd Iat Mtg
Deb Stk 2019/24 - £35 (4Jy88)

Bnxton Estaie PLC9% 1st Mtg Dnb Stic

92197 - 286ft (4Jy89)

950% Iat Mtg Deb Stic 2028 - £88%
(4Jy$fl

Capital ft Coundea PLC954% iat Ifflg Dab
Slk 2027 - £91
9«% Una Ln Stk 91/98 - £92%

CentravkKtal Eattoaa PLC8M% lint Ln
Stk 88/93 - £79

Choriwood AMonce Hkfga LdB%% IfflMg
Deb Stk 96«8 - E92 (4Jy8S)

754% Lina Ln Slk 50p - 33
Coimon(EJVec»nve8tmont3 Ld9% 1st Mtg

Deo Slk 87/92 - £90 (30Je8S)
Cntigton combined Sees Ld8«% T« Mlg

Deb Stk 86/91 - £88 (4Jy89)

Dares Estates PLC 7.75% Cm Cun Red
PrfEI -105
10ft% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 2012 - £93
(SJyBS)

Euaton Centre Properties LdlQ.4% iat
Mtg Deb Stk 92/97 - £94

Grainger Treat PLC11%% 1st Mlg Deb
Slk 2024 - £10054 (30J«89)

Great Portend Estates PLC95% 1st Mlg
Oeb Stit 2016 - E88ft

Green Property Co PLC3% Rad Cnv Uns
Ui Stk 1995 - l£t.4 (3jy89)

Greycoat PLC 12.05% Um Ln Stic 90/92 -
£98 9 (30Je89)

Hammerson Prop Inv&Dev Corp PLCOrd
25p - 812 372 5

Hastemere Estates PLC1054% 1st Mlg
Oeb Stk 98/2003 - C94K (3Jy89)

bury Mercnant Devetapere PLC5.125%
Cum Cnv Red Prf £l -88909011

Land Securities PLC6% (at Mlg Deb Sdr
88/93 - £82 (SJySS)

7»% 1st Mlg Deb Stk 91/96 - £83
'

9« Iat Mtg Deb Stit 980001 - E87% 8
S6%
6ft% Ura) Ln Stk 92/97 - £78 (30Je8S)
8Yi% Una Ln Stk 92J97 - £85% 6%

LoodonftProv Shop CentreafHkJgs^’LC
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2028 - £9054 %
% % .075 (4Jy89)

London County Free, ft Leas. Prop 714%
fat Mtg Deb Slk 92/98 - £S?K (5Jy6S)

London Securities PLC 6ft% Cun Prt £1 -
51 (3Jy89)

Lynton PropertyftReveretonary PLC 1054%
1st Mtg Dob Stk 2017 - £92 (30Jufl9)

MEPC PLC4 ft% Cwn Prf Stic £1 - 40
(5JV89)
3K% lot Mtg Dab Stk 97/2002 - £B4H
(SJytiS)

1041% (st Mlg Deb Slk 2024 - £101%
(4Jyfl9)

8% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - £7654 754

1054% Urn Ln Stk 2032 - £91% (SJy89)

Motivate Moore PLC ID54% 1st Mtg Oeb
Stk 2020 - £92K 3K (3Jy89)

Merlin International Properties LdCum
Red Cnv Prl £1 -54 754

P ft O Property HoMnga LOB54% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 89/94 -£7B

Peachey Property Carp PLC95% 1b» Mlg
Deb Stic 2015 - £88% (3Jy«9)

Reel HMas PLC5^S% (Net) Cnv Cum
Non-vta Prt O - mv, 100
954% iat Mlg Deb Stk 2011 - £90%
(5Jy89)

Peel South East Ld 10% Vtt Mlg Deb Sk
2028 -£89 (3Jy89)
11525% tst Mtg Deb Stic 2018 -
£1OSK (3Jy8S)
12^% 1st Mto Deb Stic 2015/20 -
£11054 (3Jy89)

Regh Property HUgs PLC8K% Gtd Uns
Ln Stic 1997 - £8814 (4Jy89)

Rush ft Tompkins Group PLC 7.5% Cnv
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 142 (5Jy89)

Scottish Akttiopoltan Property PLCT0X%
1st Mtg Deb Stic 2016 - £82%

Speyhawk PLC 9.75% Cum Red Prf 2014
£1 - 100% <SJy09)

TVaRord Park Estates PLC9% Iat Mto Dab
Stk 91196 - £85(30)089)

United Kingdom Property Co PLC8ft%
Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 -£77 (30Je89)

Plantations
No. of bargafcts tectaOadl?

Angto-eastem Plantation* PLCWarranta
n sub tor Od - 4Q
1Z%% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £88 <3Jy89)

cmHngton Creptwation PLCWorrante to
sub tar Ord - 39 Rjy88)
9»% Cum Red Prf £1 - S3 (4Jy89)

ConsoAdoted Pbntationa BerhadSMOSO -
83#

Norbarough Plantations PLCOrd lOp -33

Shipping No. of banana mduded239

Maraev Docfca ft Htobour Cof%% Bed
Deb Stk 94/07- £72 (SJffiBI

Waterworks
Na of bargakta k*#idad7

Bounemoutit ft DteW VTOtarColO%%
Red Deb Stk 1996 - £93fWjB9)

Brtatrt waterworks Co ___
49%(Fmly7%Max(Con*OrTl Stk - £840

§5%?miy 5%)Max Ord S* - £840
ZsSietSf 8%)Oona Prt Stit - £840

12ft%Vled Deb Stk 2004 - £110

4%cSta Deb Stk L. _ -

Colne Vatiey Water cq-AT 7%qtatiy

10N4OR1 Stit - £1060#
4% Cons Dab Stic grid) -

East AngBan Water Co3-9%(Frrty

S%)Cona Ord Stk - £360
1

(SJyeq
28%/FhRr 4%JCon» Prf Stk - £350

Earaffisy water co3^»<Fmly 5%)Prf

aSft^^ffSSSprf Stic 89/90 -|g9
Essex Water Co4% Perp Deb Stk -£32

(300889)
10% Deb Stic 92/94 - CB2
1054% Deb Stic 94/96 - VStf

FOBwawne ft DWrfct WMar Co7% Red
Oeb Stk 88/89 - E93(30Je88)

Lee Vatiey Water Co3J%(Fmly 5%)Ord

754%^S
[>abslSl/92 - £83 (4JyS9)

Md-Southem Water Co 10% Rad Deb Slk

92/94 - £82 (3QJe89)
North Surrey Water Co7%% Rad Deb Sffl

91/93 - £85 (SQJaSS)
Portsmouth Water Go3iB%(Frrty 5%)Od

Stic - £1060#
3% Perp Dab Stir - £20 (3JyS9)

Rlcknuneworth Water Co3-8%gte#_
S%)Cona Ord Stic- £1330 fKlteSSJ

South Stoftardahka Waterworka Oo
4^%(Fmfy 7%)Ort Stic Ciaaa A - £860
(30JaSn
4%Penn Deb Stic - £32 (SOJaflB)

954% Red Oeb Stk 98)2000 - £86
(SOJeSS)

Sunderland ft South Shtelda Water Oo
as%(FnWy 9%)Cons Ord Sffl - £860

Sutton District Water Co4^%(ftnly
7%)Oro Stir - £1900
3.15%(Finty 4ft%)Prt Stk - EDO (SJytB)

York Waterworks CoCons Ord Stk
4^%(Fmly 7% Max) - £1325 (SJy8Q
3J%(Fm»y 9%KM« DhrJOrd Stt -
£1325 (5Jy89)

USM Appendix
Nq ol bargains tadadt

Aften PLCOrd 5p - 110
AmSrit international PLC9% Cm Una Ln

Stk 1998- £65
Aprtto Metals PLC8p(Naq Cum Cm Rad

Prf (Op -l38(4Jy«ffl
Boxmora International PLCOrd lOp - 112

5 7(3Jy89)
CMyvbUon PLC8^%(HoO Cm Cum Rod Prf

£1-175
Darby Grotto PLCOrd Sp - 100 254 % 5
Dewey Warren Mdga PLCVar Rate Cm
Una Ln 88c 1995 - £90 7 (3Jy09)

Diamond Group Hakffltga PLCOrd 5p - 88
9O14(5Jy80)

Ensor Hoidtogs PLCOrd 10p-SB54#
Gibbs Mew fijCOid 26p - 290 f4AB9)
Great Southern Group PLC5.750 Cum Cm
Rod Prl 5p -93ft

Gtodahoua* Group PLCSJSp (Nte) Cm
Cun Rad Prf 2008 SOp - £008 (30JM9)

OOver Rasouoas PLCOnt SOLOS - KOJ)
0061 K0.62P5154 5433ft 4 ft 5

PBvtan tatemaflanM PLC385% Cum Prt

Stk £1 -25(303089)
U5% Cum Pit Stit £1 -26(3IUe89)

Quarto Group tacSis Of Com Stic 3010
(Rett. Transfer) - 156 (5Jy09)

073p(Nffl) CnvCumRadShti of PM Sft
$010-110

Rtindaworfh Tmat PLC7%Gw Cm Red
PrfEI - 115 (4Jy88)

Savage Group PLCOS% (NaQ Com Red
Cnv PrfEI -96

SatecTVnCCMIp-IO
Thorpoo Quup PLCfta Cnv Rad PigM

2001/05 50p- 96 OOM09)
ToM Systems PLCOrd 6p -43 (4Jy89)

Tranartto HMgs PLCOrd lOp -B3(4jy89)
Treat! PLCOrd lop - 123
Vhstoc Group PLC On! Ip -207%
Mternun CO PLCOrd 5p -834
Wyewtie Garden Centres PLC3^5%(NaQ
Cm Cum Red Prf El -145(4*69)

SCtia-VUtan PLCOrd MILOS - KO05
YNvarton bweetmants PLC8%CrarUna

Ln Stit 1997 - £77 (SJyaa
York Trust Group PLCRedCiMCnv Prf

20p -80(3OM8)

TIm Third Market Appendix
No.ofborgtinsMffludedOOa

Beckenham Gnoop PLC9% Rad Cim Rrf

£1 - 9S (4Jy89)
- -

KromajpapMc PLCOrd 5p -21#
kSalaye Group PLCOrd Iflp -37
Mwtirace PLCWterarta to aub tar Old -

186
(tadetington PLCOrd 5p -94 % fl

Royal Sovereign <krax> PLCCuntCmRad
Prf 2006 2Gp -60

African Gold nCOrd Ip - £0.115 0.12

Aim^jw^ed Matte Cmp PLC5v*% Ctan

AtmntoFo£rtS£^<M£1 -£1300

BmTta^mt Martagameiti(C0taMnte6Mtei

Banyhurat PLCOrd Ip -gM>3#
Berwick &oup PLCOrd 5P~
Omt Vatiey Light Hatiwey UKJrd £1 -£M

Di^^u Uglti Co LdOrd £1 - £4.15

BeonAMdg* PLCOdlp -_«L2PPJegj
Emerald Energy LdOrd Ip -_£aDQ (3Jff6)
Entertainment Group WdBsPtC

N

ay«d
lOfM Pd-10/7/8W - «L^44 (4Jy89)

Btohem PLCOrd SOp -21ft# -

SSnce Land S CJ-twal Hldga PLCOrd 5p
- £0C5

Fradericte. Piece Htapi PLCOrd 20p -

Horn PLCOrd KDX8 1/2

r Howe PLCOrd lOp - BUS

GuerepeyGmUpM CP LdOrd £1 - COX
(4Jy69)

Guernsey Press Co Ldttd lop -B.1
Gifflon Group Ldttd lOp - £254 (3OJM0)
Hantey BaM PLCOrd 8p - £053
Hydro Hotel Euatbuuree LdOrd £1 -E4XS

(3Jy80)
Le Riche's Stores LdOrd » -£4.03

fe4l~ISLnia htimnational LdJapan
Income ft Growth - £2203 (3Jy89)

Merrett Hldga PLCOrd Wp -El»OMn
Md Anglia RtetioPLCOnlCI -£*46

Exptaration PLCOrd 200-33

Owl Croak investments PLCOrd 3p -
£0,075#

panther Securities PLCOd 25p - £54 5JI

BOJeSa
Paramount PLCOrd 2£p - E0.1787S 0.18

Rtetgore FMbtiC CUl PLCOrd El -
£40#

Tbgby Bectronlcs Group PLCOrd 5p -
£0.0775 (3jy89)

Soutit Quay tavesanent LdW - £16
(SJyOS)

Southern Newspapers PLCOrd EJ -
23ft#

Transattantic HMgaPLCOd SOp - £3.1

WtaeUbix Ld"A- ffeaV Ord 2Sp - £5.15
&2 (3Jy69)

Wyttofflay Properties PLCSKp - £145
(3Jy68)

Yams BrosMe Lodges PLCOrd 2Sp -
£2^2(30Ja6Q

RULE SS5 W W
Bargains marked In aecarlttas
tidMra principal marinet I* outakla

ttm UK and Republic of fretamL
Quotation hn not boon fipsnlad bi

London and dealings oro not
recorded In tha Official LhL

A1(state ExptarattaK A50J47M 0.7)
Ampol Expforatkxi 704 (30-6)
AnodatecT MangncM Mtea of SA £37fa

(4.7)

AntL Foundation lor 42LS385*
Autt Oil & Cs 31 (4.7)
Boral Old Stk AS3J9492UJ54AXL4157

(4.7) __
Bride & Pipe todtidHa AS3.97* __
Cfiy Omtopmane S$4Z3Ol,4.7057.4.7063

Cwamnnlty PsyefUalrfc Centers S3UL54#
OQfcl

Oritia (tenants IS*
Far East Hotels & Entertainmeat
HKSOSU37*

Caiman Sciences SLb'hS (4.7)

KMHeW Steel & Vandtorn $4,8*549^19.9
Homnger be CS14.019*£7375
Hooker Corp ASO3925 00.6)
Kntooe tatmaUaml $17.5* 0.7)
fall Inwall Tin (Malqysta) Betted Ord
SS2Z3897B

KUIIm Maitoda OM 32
Koilm Mafessla Ord Mate Ord) 33
Lawter InteraaUourt S1Z>*4 (4 7)
Malaysian AbHae System HsBMM 0.7)
Malaysian Plantations 38*
McCarthy Group £1.95 0.7)
Nattanal Electronics (ConsoiMautO 5JS 0.7)
Noras Rasoorees C$0^3*
Norantfa Inc C$23* 00.61
Oil Search 33*34,5 OJ)
Ollmet AS0.24
Orbit OB & Gas C$0.5*
Overseas Chfnese Banking OhoSS9.945GL7)
Palabora MWns 862^(4.7) .

Regal Hotels Oi^p) HK$14^i48S2M<5.7)
Sappi Ltd 737V* W-7)
Seesormraic EbctronhsS3L0UM 006)
Sbqapore Land SS12.7M96 (AJ)
Southwest Gold mines 1.75 00.6)
Strategic Minerals Core AS0L58 (4J)
Ttaget ResauiuM 10 0.7)
Term Resuvcek AS0.029* (5.7)
United Ovwseas Land SS2JZSS14.
Victoria Exploration 5+ (3040
Vultafl NHoerats 20 (4.7)
Westfield Mtaerels CSi.45
Wertfort Retrolemo C$0.07*
Windsor tadRsUM Carp HKS7.95b7.WB37

(5.7)

nr CnAnega Cooncti

NFC PLCVar Vtg Ord Sp - 240 3
PertnaAv ft Oriental Steam Nov G03K%
2nd Dab SiMPBrp) -£38
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Late surge leaves FTSE up 27.9
equity marketended the week m a blaze ofgray as econoroic data from

Atlantic tootflS
pr

l

3ssure
,

of short term interest
E
3*8® and corporate moves inLondon fuelled yet mote take-
over speculation!
Equities opened, marginally

firmer, helped by the
trends* NewYork^S^
overwght, which gave the Lon-
don market a fillip fo«S?y
“changes, despite evidence ol
the overnight ticker of a small

scale programme. This
bidlish mood moved Into over-
drive when Hoare Govett, the
stockbrokers, laimnhad the lat-
est of a sales of market raids
on Gateway, the supermarkets

Aecaont DmBh•Mm -

nmPwhgK -

.
Aun 19 Jol 3 - tr

• •

jud ae joi is Jut V
UUMhp:

JiM 30 .M U MSB
Amount ftaqc

Jul 10 iiX Aoar
*K«i» flm OMBagt my uki pdoo tmt
UtiatntataMtqiwte

group- Gateway is the target tf
competing bids between Isosce-
les, the initial bidders, and
Newgateway, the footer backed
by US interests.
The raid, carried oat at 242p

a share, netted the 2fewgate-
way camp annmd 20 per cent
mOre of Gateway, lifting their
overall stake to around 30 per

cent'
The 378m turnover in Gate-

way accounted for almost half
of the turnover in the market
which at 5pm teteTlwri 774Stm

shares, a figure described by
senior traders as “sftgfatiy dis-

appointing.”
After the Gateway raid the

market settled to await the OS
coip2oyxii£Kit fixe Jtsifi.

These caused a boot of uncer-
tainty because of a big revision
in the figure foe May- ButLon-
don, after some confusion,
caused in part by technical
problems with the Seaq trading
system, continued to edge
higher, by a good
start to trading on Wall Street.
As the session drew to a

dose share mice took a strong
leap forward when South Wed
Bank of St Louis, one of the
Hmalloy ug banks but one
known as a good general Indi-

cator of the general mood on
US rates, lowered its prime
lending rate by one half of a
percentage point to 10% per
lywt,

The FT-SE 100-share index,

registering its biggest one-day
gain since February 7, closed
with a 27.9 rise at 2.189.1,

within threatening distance of
its POSt-Ciash fttying high of
242094, achieved on June 28.

But a number of equity mar-
ket strategists in London

arooni ahead of the
spate of crucial UK economic

data scheduled for nest week.
Mr Bob Semple writing in

County NatWesfs Equity Mar-
ket Analysis, says “the recov-
ery in the exchange rate has
taken the pressure off interest

rates and imHarpinnwi the
equity market but as the sum-
mer lull gets underway we
expect little excitement,** War-
burg Securities’ Friday Equity
Briefing notes “the market is

entering the silly season of
July anH August in which low
market activity, few company
wwnltn and pftteitiaHy hail QCQ-
nomic news on both sides of
the Atlantic will combine to
piaro agreat many obstacles in
the way of progress above
2200."

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jut Jul Jut Jul Jul Year I960 Since Compilation

7 B 5 4 a Ago Htgn Low High Low

Qoymaiottas 85,43 aMr 85.72 a&7* 85.47 87.90 8929
(8^

83.75
(14/8)

127 4 49.W
(B/1/35) (3/1/751

Find Marat BCL80 9054 9622 9082 9633 97.38 9959
(15/3)

9521 ICS 4 5053
(13/61 (38/1 1/471 (3/1/75)

Orttiwy isms 17947 1798.0* 18003 1791.8 15088 1837.6
(19/5)

14470
(3/1)

1926 3 49 4
(18/7/87) (38/6/40)

OoUftfintt 2060 203.7 1S9.I 1905 7902 221.6 206.0
(7/7)

154.7

(17/2)

734.7 43.5
(15/2/83) (28/ TO/711

OrtL OL YMd
Earning VW KftuS)
WE RWto(N«M*>

4.«S
mas
itm

10SB
1142

447
1052
1147

4.48
10«9
1150

4.48
tarn
11.46

440
11.39
10.75

• S.L ACTIVITY
IndiCSS Jul 6 Jut 3

SEAQ Barg«Ina{5pfl>)

EouBy TumowfCmff
Equity Bargainst
Stums TradM (m!)t

21^82
100710
23.997
•4402

19.613
QS8.DS
22JBS0
3409

22379
11 IB90
20145
383.0

25.078
111588
29.877
435.1

27,3M
1208 97
26.970
451.1

GUi EOgod Dwgami 77 4 G8 0
Pqufty BorflaiTO 1555 146 3

Equity Voluo 20354) 1802 4
5— Day avorago

Gilt ECflotJ Bnrgsuts 833 887ORBwyttMkdM, Moarty <MOM
•Opaatag •tOao. •11**.
1794.1 18SU 180SB

• 12 pm.
15063

•1 pm
19083

•2 pm
1807.4

• 3 pin.

18057
•4 PHI

1358.1

Equity Baigslna
Equity Vsius

172 6 1784
22424 2437.1

DAY'S KWH 18106 DAY'S LOW 1734.1

Baals 100 Govt Sts tS/KV26. Fixed bit 19C& Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Minm 12/8/55. SE Activity 1874. etui 11JO iCachiAng tntnMTNuhaC
bwlMn. Hmfl on <Mpm prion

• London Report and latut

Share mdec Tel. 08SB 123001

Another
Gateway
raid
Gateway accounted for well
over a third of the day's trade
in the market after Hoare Gov-
ert, the broker acting for US
bidders Newgaleway, bought a
further 19 per cent of the UK
supermarket group at 242p a
share. Only (me of the three
largest institutional stakehold-
ers, Phillips & Drew Fund Man-
agement with 6 per cent, sold
to Hoare, leaving M & G and
the Prudential still to male*- np
their minds whether to opt for
the American or the UK offer
from the Isosceles consortium.
The purchases took the

Newgateway stake to over 30
per cent, enough to block a
complete takeover by Isosceles,
which currently speaks for 44
per cent of Gateway. "This
gives Newgateway a much
stronger negotiating position
than they had," commented'
one analyst, who felt the bal-

ance in the conflict was swing-
ing away from Isoseeles.

“I cah tee Isosceles assenting
to the.Newgateway offer pretty
soon - I’just don't think the
stub argument has worked,”
said another who felt that the
morning raid had given
Newgateway a slight edge in
what is a “finely poised and
desperately (dose” battle. By
the close the Gateway price
had finned 3 to 240p on turn-
over of nearly 298m sharps -

...and Biscuits waits
A story that Swiss group

Jacobs Suehard would had 500p
a share for United Biscuits on
Monday dominated business in -

a lively Foods sector. Thai rep-
resentatives of .Snchard jjjan-

agement-were^potted in the

fttel *to^e^nmo«^-Their
presence.’and repeats ofcontin-
ued European demand, was
enough to send UB IS higher to

394p, after 899p, on turnover of

7.7m shares. “There was some
very informed buying today.”

said a trader.

Yet not every one was rush-

ing to believe the Swiss bad
talk. One broker left his meet-
ing with the Suehard team
with the Impression that the

Swiss group was unlikely to
make an offer for UB; “Suehard
said they are looking to build

up their confectionary side, so

United Biscuits would not fit in

well with their plans,” he said.

The UB shares are still

underpinned by hopes that the

group will get a good price on
the sale of its WImpy and PIz-

Tabmd restaurant chains. How-
ever, if the hid stories, which
have been circulating for a
long tune, come to nothing; the

UB price could suffer a reac-

tion. warned dealers.

Divergent BTR view ft-a Afl-shww index
News of a downgrading from

Robert Fleming Securities
knocked BTR back against the
market trend. The price fell to
392p in busy trade before
recovering before the close to
end unchanged on the'day at
395p. Seaq clocked up 4.4m
shares traded.

After a meeting with the
company, Mr Robert Ctibson,
analyst at Flemings, changed
hjg Twwnntftnriatirm from a
buy to a hold. He said that
BTR Nylez, the 63 per cent
owned Australian subsidiary,
was not going to meet firtthaff
forecasts. The problem is a
lack c£ orders for the Taiwan-
ese plastics operation, which
gave Nylex a quarter of its

profits last year. Bnsmess from
China is in decline, a trend
which began before the recent
unrest there,, possibly because
of a lack of hard currency.
The stock recovered during

the afternoon, however, as sev-
eral analysts said that this
view was over pessimistic.
Spmf said they already had the
Nylex shortfall in their figures

and Mr David Ireland, analyst

at Hoare Gintett* said that the
weakness "could present a
buying opportunity*
US buyers continued to

f-.haqe International Stocks
after a lull early in the week.
ICI added 29 at 125Ip, Glaxo
climbed 32 to t384p and Ren-
ters close 20 better at 778p
Beecfaam afld«ii 8 at 640p on

rapid turnover of Afim shares
traded. Dealers once again
spoke of UK institution
increasing their weightings in
anticipation of the listing in
the FTSE 100 of SmithKKne
Beecbam — the result of a
merger with SmithKtine Beck-
man of the US which will have
a much higher capitalisation

1160

Equity Shares Traded
turnover by volume fotiion)

800 -

than Beedzam.
There was some keen inter-

est in the banks. Mr Alan-
Greenberg at Citicorp Scrim-

- geour Vickers reaffirmed his
positive stance on the sector
“With Vwa than a mouth until

the clearing hank* interim
results we anticipate the usual
surge of fatwwri: to drive the
sector relative away from its

current low. With some poten-
tial surprises in dividend cover
reductions the sector looks
remarkably cheap." NatWest
led the way, rising 10 to 299p
on volume of 2.7m shares, the
best of the sector.

Cement manufacturers
moved against the trend fol-

lowing a warning from Blue
Orcle Industries that

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOB 1989
HM; - '

. -w:!i ir jjC
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n earning {**.».EU& & EnwAHmor
Mnv)fn»B8)BMWMn&MJ>raL
Bair awnfarLOmAwMOra.
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Rises AMD FALLS
On Friday On the wsk

CvpL
Mb
Rna
0«*

Don. a Foreign Bonda_

Totals.

Rises FWJs Same (Uses Falls Same
67 13 . X 317 135 78
1 10 30 23 35 147

SOS 236 8S6 2.197 1.488 4*20
251 ss 343 VJH 464 1*17
28 19 48 112 118 238
a 1 10 4 3 48
40 30 104 202 101 477
74 03 125 243 415 SIS

964 ear 1,541 4,712 2**> 7*3*

sqpphes may be disrupted by
an industrial dispute at its

Northfieet operations. BCX
up 3 to 521p, while BMC

3 to 7Sq> and Rugby
S to 196p. Steetley was

another sector casualty, losing

5 to 435p, but further recom-
mendations drew buyers to
BPB Industries which settled 8
up at 249p: Flemings Research
rate tim group as the European
leader in growth product.

Stores were mostly firmer
with the market, although
Ward White bucked the trend
witha fell of9 to 439p after one
Investor dpciHM to and
take his profits in spite of the
current offer of 400p a share
from Boots. Burton maintained
its strong recent firm, gaining

another 11 to 282p on volume
of 3.9m shares. Also better
were Body Shop, up 10 at 8Q2p.

Ratal Electronics continued
to firm on buying from one of
the bolls of the stock, US
hnmip Goldman $****, anil in
anticipation of what might be
revealed at a series ofpresenta-
tions to analysts starting in
London on Thursday ami mov-
ing to the US. It closed 24 bet-

ter at 458p as 7.1m shares
rhangrri hands. Its Other half,

Racal Telecom, firmed 22 to
4l3p an a positive chairman’s
atatamant at yestunlay^g agm.
Food manufacturing stocks

were busily traded sus-
tained bid speculation. Possible
candidates for takeover
approaches included Berisfoxd
International, Cadbury
Schweppes, Ranks Boris Mac-
doagafl and Unigate. All four
stocks closed the day 8 hitler,
at 167p, 381p, 489p and 390p
respectively. Berisford and
Unigate were buoyed by hopes
that Mr Larry Goodman, the
Irish meat magnate, will use
his «fa»kag to Imwiffh a Md for

one of the two groups. RHM'
were better on anticipation ofa
move from 293 per cent holder
SmuungdaTe, while Cadbury
Schweppes firmed on sugges-
tions that US gnmp General
Cinema may have sold its

Financial software specialist

Quotient said it expected to
lose money for the full year the
price slumped 17 to 80p.
Britannia Security jumped

20 to 193p on sugge^fons that
Racal would Md tar them next
week. Another possible bidder
is Yale and Valor, which also
rose on the activity in the secu-
rity business, ending at 83Sp, a
rise of 6 an the day.
Spedahst printer De La Sue

continued to rise on bid talk,

jumping another 20 to 840p.
Thursday’s story that Mr Carlo
deBeaedetti, the Italian finan-
cier, was increasing his per
oent stake remained uncon-
fizmed, ftnd support immu from
a stream of small buyers.
“There is a bkl premium ot

about £1 a share.” explained
Mr John Kennyof BZW.Atak-
eout price would be between
350p and 400p, he explained,
because of the Crosfield opaa-

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee plunges as price war looms
COFFEE PRICES sank to

8-year lows on the London
futures market this week after

any lingering hopes of a

reprieve for the beleaguered

International Coffee Agree-

ment had finally been dashed.

The crunch came on Monday
when International Coffee

Organisation delegates meet
ing in London abandoned

attempts to rescue the ag>5ee'

ment’s price-suiwting func-

tion and settled for a 2-year

extension without economic

clauses. Although tl« current

paid, negotiated to 1^4.
due to expire until the end of

September the
system ttuaa&L
tried vainly to stabilise prices

was su^ended from Tu^d^r,

ducers vypsg wnn
to carve out increased share®

in an oversupphed
ket, the Septembw poatem®
the London market PhrefS
£183 to 2830 a tonne and the

ICO’s composite daily togicator

mice slimpS to 82.71 US cents

Sto, S7JtB cents briow the -

-floor" price toe

-Jorio Banster, presMmit of the

Brazilian Coffee Institute,

annonnogd that Smttstitms on

ticais had^^M^mOTed^r^
rest of the year and that ship-
ments before the end of Sep-
tember would benefit from a 5
per w*nt discount on the mini-
mum registration price.

That news, together with
• ygpm^iHtyiHi of hIiimTm* aptfiwwi

by Brazil’s competitors, sent
London’s September futures
-pries down to £805 a tonne yes-
terday morning. Reports of
cold weatherjn Brazilian atf-

fee overnight fielped to
lift prices later, auhon^i deal-

ers doubted that there had
been any serious damage to
floweringJar jiext year’s har-
vest.

World sugar prices also suf-

fered a sharp setback this
week, wito a technical reaction
against recent gains prompting
a $32.60 fell in the London
dafiy raws price on Thursday.
The fen was also influenced by
talk that BfbzQ planned to
renegotiate export contracts
suspended because of aflegBd
“irregularities” in deals negoti-
ated by .the country's Sugar
•yni? Afoohol Institute between

- 1983 and IS85. ..

.
.
However, Brazilian traders

said they doubted that the eon-
tenets, covering toe sale: of
some Lftn tonnes ol sugar at
prices «s‘fow> as $80 a tonne.

would be NQ^otiated. “At the
time befog there is no Brazil-

ian sugar available,” one
explained. Sugar futures prices
yesterday regained a little of
thp Vigf ground
A report published earlier in

the week byEJ). A F- Man, the
London trade house, saw
strong twrn raosnectS
for sugar prices. Restricted
supplies and escalating
demand for white sugar
against a background of very
hwumi stocks “could iiriw cur-
rent values higher.” cato Man,
although it did not suggest
that 1980 high c£ 43 US cents a
2b was attstnahie. The current
level is equivalent to just over
13 cents a lb.
' On The London Metal
Exchange copper prices

; retreated further as"prospects
of serious supply disruption
resulting from the current
round of North American
labour contract negotiations
continued to fade.

News of a settlement at
Magma capper af the US, cou-
pled with contmuine talks at
CsauSate :BWflana valley and
the imminent return to work
at Metalhffgfe Hoboken-Over-
pelfs Olen refioay in Belgium
kept the market on the down-
ward path on Monday. And
later in the weak dollar weak-
ness exacerbated the trend. By
Thursday^ dose toe IMS casb

quotation was down to a
Q-month .few of £1*474 a tonne
and the New York prompt
price bad dipped below the psy-
chologically important $1 a £b
leveL
The market continued to be

underpinned, however, by the
low level of LME warehouse
stocks of capper following a
run of seven consecutive
weekly fells which cut the
total from 235,050 tonnes to

8L675tonnes. Expectations ofa
farther substantial fall thfa

week helped to steady the mar
kd yesterday, along with con-
cern about prospective strikes
at Ifinero Fern and Canada’s
Highland Valley, and the cash
price raided to 0*483 a tonne.
But that was still £128JS0 down
cm the week.
The dollar’s fall also

depressed lead, the LME’s
other sterling-denominated
contract, which fell £14 in the
cash position to £420.50 a
tonne. But toe dollar contract
for nickel was equally weak
with the bhIi quotation gndmg
8L310 down on the week at
811,640 a tonne after relin-

quishing recent eatna beswi on
concern About nearby avail-

ability- Meanwhile and tin
ended with modest losses while
eash aluminium was
unchanged on toe week.

Richard Hooiivy

tion, which ,r|g'f|>* electronic
equipment for the printing
industry, “de La Rue needs a
partner to allow Crosfield to
compete in world markets,
“but if it succeeds, the bid pre-
miam will go.”
pharmaceuttcab wholesaler

Macarthy jumped 22 to 251p,
after HTiri matring. 3 tWO
day improvement of 34. Dealers
were inspired by last month’s
good figures from AAH, which
Operates in a ttimibw tmstrung
and investors saw the stock as
tnwring languislied unregarded
at a discount to the market
two February. Interims nett
Thursday will sandy toe ver-

dict in the rise. BZW is predict-

ing £3.75m profit against
£3.86m over the previous
period.
Televiskm stocks continued

firm on the back of Thursday's
mnfiimurtiwi that Thames TV
was in informal bid talks with
Carlton rnwmmrfMHmni and
in spite of feeling among
some marketmakers that the
rises had been overdone.
Avesco, sometimes desrihed

as a mini Carlton, was sought
after by investors. The shares
climbed 7 to 150p while the nil

paid jumped 9 to 26p in a tight

squeeze.
Tottenham Hotspur scored a

rare gain dosing up 7 at U5p,
after 119p. on news of of a
£4Urn a««4 disposal
Renewed US interest found

Jaguar shares responsive late
and the close was 11 higher at
356p.

It was the turn ol Greycoat
to ride high on takeover specu-
lation in the Property sector
following toe announcements
earlier in the week that buy
Merchant mvi Ariington Secu-
rities were in bid talks. The
word in the market y»»«tewfay
was of a possible link-up
between Hammeraonand Grey-
coat, the latter subsequently
adding 17 at 503p and the for-

mer 8 at 784p in the "A”
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Aggressive buying of BAT
Industries ***** traded options
accompanied fresh talk of tbe
group’s break-up potential and
the shares surged 18 to 675p.
BAT earlier this week held a
presentation in the City an the
recently-acquired Farmers
Group and some analysts were
impressed.
Another big trade developed

as MAI, the financial services
and marketing combine, con-
firmed major European expan-
sion through a deal with the
French Havas group. Certain
MAI businesses are to be
infected into Avenir, a subsid-
iary of Havas, which will be
ranrirteraMy mlarpd imd ulti-

mately owned 51 per cent by
Havas and 36 pm* cent by UAL

speculators m*i**

pointed that the news was not
a full takeover of MAL Many
reduced their commitments
but the sales were readily
absorbed and the shares, up

6Va the previous day, lost only
2V« at 105p in volume of 8.7m.
The majority of analysts were
bullish of tbc longer-term
implications for the group.
MAI also announced yesterday
an increased holding of 23.7 per
cent in agency Addison Con-
sultancy.
Alva was the feature among

investment trusts, rising 30 to

315p on the previous day’s late

news of a 31-ip per share offer

from ERL The latter, a recent-
ly-formed investment company
owned jointly by Ensign Trust
and La Compagnie Finanriere
Edmond de Rothschild Basque,
was obliged to make tbe offer

after purchasing a further 22J5

per cent stake in Alva at 3l4p a
share from Temple Bar Invest-

ment Trust Added to ERI's
existing holding of 27 per cent,

it took the grand total above
file 30 per cent leveL
UT Holdings weakened sud-

denly and marketmakers were
unable to find an explanation

for the selling until much later
in the session. The resignation
was then announced of chief
executive Mr Michael Middle-
mas and tbe shares fell further
to end 11 down at 124p.

TR Energy revived 3 to 2lp
on reports that the board is

looking at various proposals,
including one from Henry Ans-
bachcr which yesterday dis-

closed a stake of 10.17 per cent.

The steep rise on Wall Street
after the prime rate cut
announced by one of the US
banks helped the oil and gas
sector just before tbe close.
British Gas picked up 3 to I96p
on turnover of 9.3m. BP moved
up 4 to 397p on 6t5m and Shell
hardened to 416p on 3.2m.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9
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APPOINTMENTS

Director
posts at
BZW
BARCLAYS DE ZOETE

WEDD SECURITIES has
appointed the following
directors: Mr Robert Brand,
Mr Ifefl Bveringham, Miss
Christine Gale, Mr David
Canesple, Mr Geoffrey
Guinness, Mr Nicholas Hadow,
Mr EuanHaAness, Mr
Geoffrey Kelly, MrWUHam
Lamond, MrHoward Paget,
Mr Pater TterntfaTL Mr GraTnrm
Sadlear and Mr Kaye Squires.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd has
appointedMr Jonathan Scott
as a managing director, and
the following as directors: Mr
Andrew Christie, Mr Colin
Condron, Mr Nigel Denison,
Mr Nigel Hawke, Mr Robert
Ottoman andHr Fetor
Stredder.

ALEXANDER STKNHOUSE
UK has appointed MrJhn
Agnew as a local director,

Southampton*

Mr Mtnhnrf Tripp, planning
manager, has became an
assistant general manager of
GUARDIAN ROYAL
EXCHANGE’S strategic

pfenning tiMMon.

Mr Ian Jenkins has become
senfor partner ofBARLOW
LYDE& GILBERT in
succession to Mr Brian
Plstorinswho has retired to
devote all his time to the
professional work ofthe Ann.

ASTRA HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr John Anderson,
a main board director,as a
directorof Astra Defence
Systems (formerly BMARQ,
a wholly-owned subsidiary.
HereBnqabheshfepGstas

group company secretary. Mr
Ray Smith, company secretary
of Astra Defence Systems,
additionally becomes group
company secretary.

FRBSSAC HOLDINGS has
made the following director
appointments at main
subsidiary Pressac Mr Tary
uBiHngthu, managing; Mr
Colin Shailh, sales; MrMEke
Jepsan, technical; Mr Jo
Moody, finance; and Mr Colin
Roper, iMWnfartndng

Hr Christopher Henry has
been appointed to the booed
ofSFE7BAWK LAND&
ESTATES. He was chief
executive of the Courage Pub
Company, and executive •

director. Property of Courage.
Mr David Hazing has been

. managingdirector
/hawk Prefects. Mr

RobertMaxted, a director ti
parent company Speyhawk,
leaves the company on October
8L

Mays Group
restructures
Mr S. Rowlands, chief

executive of the AT. Mays
Group, has become executive
chairman of the principal
trading company, A.T. Mays.
Following tim acquisition of
the group by THE ROYAL
BANK OF SCOTLAND
GROUP, DrCameron McPhati,
senior manager, group
strategic planning at tbe bank.
Joins the board of both AT.
Mays Group (Holdings), and
AT. Mays Group. Mr J.T.EL
MHier, group financial

accountant at the bank, joins
the board of AT. Mays Group.
Mr JJL Moffat remains
chairman of AT. Mays Group
(Holdings) and AT. Mays
Group, while Mrs M.W. Moffat
remains a non-executive
director of both companies.
Mrand Mrs Moffat have
resigned from the board ofAT.

Mr George Beagley (above) has
been appointed marketing
director of pharmaceuticals in
the UK from August 1 at
dBA-GEIGY PHARMACEUTI-
CALS, Horsham. He was direc-
tor of marketing; dba-Geigy
(Canada).

Mr Jonathan Radford has
been appointed company
secretary ofSTAG
FURNITURE HOLDINGS
following the retirement of
Hr Colin McKenzie.

Mr Peter R. Hobson has
Joined ALFRED McALPZNE
as director of group safety
from YJ. Lovell (Holdings)
where he was group safety
manager. Dr Maurice J. French
has been appointed operations
director ofALFRED
McALHNE CONCRETE
MASONRY, Chester. He was
regional operations manager
with Tarmac Topblock's
southern region.

Mr Stephen Walters has
been appointed financial

director of Walsall lock
company. WJ. GOODWIN
AND SON. He was financial

Mr Colin McLean (above) has
been appointed division vice

president of leasing
operations, HERTZ EUROPE.
He fs managing director of
Hertz Leasing and Fleet Man-
agement in toe UK, a post he
will retain. He will also assist

In co-ordinating the activities

of the recently-acquired Axus
Group, which operates Hertz
Leasing in continental Europe.

accountant at Yale Security

Products, the parent company/

ALAN PATRICOF
ASSOCIATES has appointed
Miss Anne Clover as an
assistant director. She joins

from Bain & Co In Boston.

DAIWA EUROPE BANK
has appointed Mr Neil Blair

as an associate director - head

of banking- He was credit and
risk director - UK banking at

Midland Bank.

ROYAL LIFE
INTERNATIONAL. Isle of Man.
has appointed Mr Keith Ross
as corporate development

manager. He was senior vice

president, marketing support,

Unitife Group, Luxembourg.

: \
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821p
2901
193t

%
*ft

w

129ptan

4b.
902|

10

8b. ^
i2%tei

£3

BM Gold Carp I—
t Energy Coro..

.
EarrkkRe...

ptaArmena
rifAxlamertta HldgsJ-
pMAugmina Exgin-

ik. Montreal I__
*. HowScm-|
C£« „

OpftfrroVrileyl- -J

ArBreakwaier

Can1ms Bankl
nCao] Padflc |.

Do. 4pc Deft £100....

Capital "A* |

.

i Carp
ibTVX Min

1
570.

144^VBreakwalBr

“>
"

"Sj
374pKeatrai
340pWCorona
228pWCpM

Derlui Inds. (
las.I) pEdta Bay Mil

343plECOM
184p eOalaal
1243 d Undaif
129nGranges lo

5%H9Ct Pacrtiitfecl
(ail Techs, lac.....

.. ill Canada!
toHawkerSId Can|..~.Mg7

--
Ifnimull a Ddj I...

Imperial Oil]

—

lam
Inland Nat. Gas SL.
'MadeMne Mims-..

pWMicciidiD ExplB.—
pjyNcvada Gnldfieids_.

i Carp of Alberta.

Afgom
I Bk. Can. |

&oid Corpf-’

rTant Pun Tech. Carpi.

.Jaremo-Dam. Bk|_.
686pfcfTrans Can Pipe

lHjfrarltj Carpi

350fl

-1

li75d
50.071

+*. USSLCf -J

1989

"Sh!
1

U^CBH L? +4
16S 130 acbWdRriW A'.y U2-

:r
31f Caradon5p 32*« +3
86 iCaron Ptaenl* lOpy «
140 Colroy lOp V Si "Vi
372 SjnderSraim. Y $5! -10
184 Copson IFJ Sp...— t M! ......

29S CesUHiGrowi 1 |27 -1

211 Countryside Praps- 1 -v
17F >«NlcbollOf..{ 2ffi e2

83 9a5bBc.Ct CnJ&Pf.y M
m 'Jtaoa IOjl y 3J—
98 ^sbrMania)10p..Y 12! - -

£ z:ass1”*: % «
.SiSKSgifc! Vi
66 Ertth V 71 -1

21C 9EeeGraup... v 267 +1

15S95b £»«ed. 1 158 *2

213 1« FalrbrtarlOp y 156 +1
183 Fed. Hoasinq5fl... | 1B3 -3
78 Flstan Gn»p lOp P 91

215 AFnenan GranpiOpv Ht
68 lalllfnrd 5p _e 91
260 GBto & Danly 10p.. Y 26< -1

58 Do. *A* lOp Y 63
590 Gleeson (NUI 10p_y 70S -2
195 Graham Wood .—y 2S0—
160 Harrison Inds 10p y 38! —
150 (Hatfield Ests. .... y 175.—
106 lMdra-5tuart 10p. P 151 -1

£5601 £345 Do. lOpc 03/08...y M9te
143 110 J'HrwElson 10p— y 14H

110 Do. 7pq Cm C* Pf.. y
61 Weyfi. Croft 25p-v
250 Heywood WIIIIamL-f
109 Do. Cn*. Prf y
3U I lops & Hill |

73 How Grow 10p.—

v

45 toward HM».l0ii..y
136 hsuxk Johnsen....p

87b Plnlnl AmcoCpn-

—

US 57b Jackson Group UJp-.y 118d
156 141 latvteOJSu y Mg
118 84 ^Jennings AS-SO—

0636 £129 Lafarge Cop. F100„
370 Z75 alnqUahn)- I
370 272 Dg. A" N/Vtn— t -

405 285 LatharaUJU—y 325*
159 121 Lawrence iWJ t 347 -1

160 127 Da85scCliWR£L. 157 ....

76 48 1 -I Hey 12b P f J3 +b
105 97 H4».&Chrdeilde.v 97
275 214 Lovell fY. J.l 1

37* 297 McAlpioe (AlfitdTn 378 +3
407 214 MtCanky A Suee2Qpj( 21! -1

323 303McUaflhllnAHlyl MS-- _
For Magnet see Drapery & JStores

194 Wanders (Hldgl....

'

138 MaHey
228 Marshalls
97 Do. 6*10 CrCnted PL »j

101 MatndersUJ20p.H
344 Meyer lot. Pj

151 Miller IStan) lOp.yl 2891 +2

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

HM. Low Stock
•278 216ANZSA1
162 120b allied Irish OrtL-

£12% £11% aigemene FI.10_
°K 61 Angia Irish —.y|

79 75 anstadieriH.JlpJd
£5113 £387. BancalreCle FrlOCLl
£40

vj E35>g Banco Bilbao Via

£33 £2f Banco de Santander.
•315 230 Bank IrelandKU Pf

Q7b E17b Bank LriMlI

350 345 Bank Leoml UJ.KJ.

105 88 lank Scotland— p|

lUb 102% 0o.9bpclndN-y]
•67 52 BankMWales.

•486 404 Barclays£1-—
31 27 Benchmark 20p.— y|

354 334 Brown Shlpl«yEU H
7! 57 Business Mart1st

43C 325 Cater AllenU—..fl
25' 201 Chancery...- — \

£18% £14 b innmerit* DM10..

i £22% C'hga KDk.KrlOO.

l£12ii Dai Idil KBit Y50M
i^MDeubdie BkDM50pHH
|219flra NaL Flo. 10B.. p| 221
I11C HFC6Jpc0rtMrtri
14H Full Bank Y50..—J
25i G*»ran!&Kail[xQl_|
113 Goo* OurrasitSp.
118 WaresMahonMH
19t ianmros20p^*B
39 «&9o04.HIO250:i
470 Jaiph ILeoJ£L- -yfl

128 King &Skmm2Bp.in
277 netawrtBeMoGto-B
321Uny0siX^^BM

I I 40 on. Scot. amklOp ylm 291 Midland CL %
£15b 02% MttsdjWV Baric Y50l
311 257 Btrirtjan&enJefltL a
<*335 273 Nat Anst. Bk. A$l..f
314 255Nat.Wi3Ll0ap.-cJ
£210 £16C Ottoman Sank J83 62 Rea Bros.Grow—

w

“217 155 taUuchlld Ul Hktgs.H

1416 348 Royal Bk.Sa41and..a

£13AlaO% Saowa Bank 750....

L75 124SaMaanWBklWtS.pl
1100 870 Scnroders £1 ri

92! 655 Do. £1 N/V Yl

£31H £19% See. PadilcSlB -.1
•567 49S Standard Ourtd. £Uq
£19 [2 D5A 5tBdtiiBn8apfcY504

133b 101 rSB.._ —
231 lfaF rSBCfneUS'l ^
523 47t Union DtaJUlt EL- «t
352 Z77 Warburg B.GJ—

f

12! 9£ DobpcACcwPrf. y
«2W 228 WestnacSAl—
4681 4431WtmnBt 20p. yi

Price

218
15a +3

£12^ -hi

mz
£17bf
345
94b +b

i?
457 -rt

27 -1

34!
75

&
ml

33d

273 -5
299+10

£181 +10
75
207 +2
389 +3

£U% -b
159 +1
UM
92!

"a*
1W —
585..._
324 +2
112
22!
468

+7

0275b U9|
JBJQbJ 4.«® 2.01

02196 2.8
nuun 3j

133
31 3.6|

9b%
2M

,

23.0 33i
1.63 1.0|

10J

23^5

8.0
018%
[9riU5% „
015% ZM
Q24%
tlU5 2.8|

6J%
015154

18.5

U3J
1-2

100
HQ36t
11438
925
141
161 4.4
t2-05 l *
U6.4 3J|
015%
1055 ^
s032* 1^
hl4J2 4ifl
090%

9J 3J
115.C 4.9(

016%
B5
193

,

19J
031.96 _

33.9 ig
015% 7J]
15^1 3^

*%

trw
Grt P/E
7.6 6.6

4i
5.!

51 1L7
3.6

L9
3J 153
Zb 163
41 83

106J.

-15-y

9;

H7.1J

52
5 4 6.8
1L!
6i
6.7 5.2
8.1 153
4.0

83
4.7
3.2

4.6

0.2

L«
73 63
7.6
03
9.6
33
LI
63
6.7
33
9.6
63
6.7 4.4
5.9 10.6
65 63
0.2

5.2
5.6 LL8
63 4.7
51
8!
63 6.4
53 53
0.4
73
2.4
21
4.!

8.9 4.4
03 605
63 63

Hire Parthase,

485) 22dAnglnGrp.
«373 24C XF Yeoman
io« 51 tCorttai leaskg Ir.lOi

78 55 Cattle's IHdgsIlOp-

38 24 iquIIY A Gen 5p...

365 312 Prov. Financial—
220 100 IRrfleX liws. Ir5p.

208 146 SecureTnm Era. 1p
173 IZTWwdchesttrlFQOp.

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
5071

1900
515
213
390
765
«9
337
377
494
532
4sa

k-fflyoung Brw 'A' 56p. yj

4201 Da. Nan. V. 50p.. yl

llffl
i<wl
|40gaartj

2igj£S|

385t+FakH

!»
I
447|Gfeene|
32*4G^M

1 103<
£1^1

KoS legion — H
JBulmertH.P.) 5p...

M&stnnwootl Brewnt
(Matthew)-
UShUJU

Do45pcOt2l
~Wdge.Faee*..
uller. sTa.

—

y
and MttnwJ5fti_o

..eenall Whltta.. 0
Do. S.95pcOiTOl..y
Irrene King. 0
Julnness—..——a
Do. 5%ocCn»Prf._y
DaSbncCvUi—

v

IWUaad Mas. 20bl p
‘ 1Un-GknHwl_y
iscnonildMuua'A'.y,
!nftadBrwH7-ri
karstna Thompson-

a

.jUtnydowu Whe—pt
|Morland._ — 0
Mtt& New20p..a
tax Grow lOp.—P,
Ihltfaread -A-.—.a
lol». & Dudley. ...01

465 +6

182 +5
171 -..
246 +2
44! ..._

3091
225 -2

209»
483 -2
561 +5
298 +10

139a +4
S44 +7
5G6 +2
144
073 +1
213
435+10

1981 —

.

5Mi -5
232n
385—
74! —
34! +4
381 +1
34! »4b
454 +6
53B ......

449 -5

15.08 za
7M^

1233 3.41

434 2.9
16.3 2i|
3.53 d
m.a 3.«
F4.4«3.g
4b%P^
1*3.6134
4.49 g
+153 2.9
17J29 3Jj

5.95%J H
8.71 M

ll-5j 3.q
5 75% 251

w-f
T2.82 2 7
hOAE 5.7
sa24.il 2.1

91 «
336

M5J! 4.0
19.0! 4.6

10^: q2J
1633 23
1235 24
17.1 4.2
10.2 1.8

io.a ua

43 12.0
13
3.1 123
3.2 163
53 10.6
1.!

3J 112
1.! 14.7

2.7
23 16.6
1.!

33 11
3.2 1U7
5.7

2.2
3.C 133
5’
4.8

L6 283
OJ 13.'

L7 372
21
23
L8 1B3
1.6 16.
43 133
Z9 19
4^ 10.
21 15
26 28.4
33123.8

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
536
132
204
•460
57

258
327
51b
165
27!

1BC
94

209
268
98

2bl
151

169
153
375
193
136
13*

329 AUEC50p p 4Sg +6
89 M.6bpCmCtPI— y 119+1
167 Abbey. — v 179-3
171 Anglia Sec lOp p 218
39 Anglo UM a 55bs« lb
163 Amcllffe lOp- v 231].
245 Mdiuad Group Up. v
285 nuwoodi5p....*.._ 0
118 tBMSSllta y

_.^Z18 BPS InQs. 50d d
2191147b Jangertdge Brick.

.

y

1461 90 laireytBen) 10p...v
125 Baldwin lOp. y
65 Manner Heines 10p.y

166 BarratLDey.lOp.. C

216 Bellway f

5b leilwhich lOp y
187 Berkrtey Grow 0
103 Ben Bros. 20p. y

2201152b Blackleys 20a.— y
6141414 Blue Circle£L c

lie DO. 7%pc Cl MPf-y
108 Breedon.— —

V

325 SB&EA_.-_
132 BriWi Drodglng—p
93 Bryant Grow
103 iftatnall Austin ls.y|

150j 125 CALASp yi

571 29KCC5 Group 20p... yl

3M
474
153

249a +8
1W +2
121
145
73
182 +4
231

-2

133 -2
195 -5
521 -2
144
14! +2
375..—
16!
96 +2

121
131—
4a +1

17.C 2.6

6b% -

24% 4.!

4.C 6.6
«

6.( 5.9
11)2.0 7.6
t7.( 23
4.C 4

10.75 u21
M2S 6.C

T2 2 5.7
12.1 13
2.8 3.9

1U.16 2.1
flO.C 31
3 7S 33
4 ‘ «

1335 28
b4.3£ 3.:

20. t 23
7%% -

3 75 2.1

13.0 8.8
6 .( 20
14J 3.8
3.9 4

1275 4.7

L0.4pl lil

5.C
7.7
43
24
29
33
0! 19.7
28 24.

3.5
5X
2t 11J
24

‘

li 50.

53
8.2
58
an
3.1

3.! 12.4

3.t 14,'

S3 10
7.1
33 16.9
U1 14,"

4i 134
6.0
4.4
21
iJbiB

UiLDING, TIMBER, ROADS -|

Contd

124
85

267 -2
UJ
323 -4
103—
45

139 +1
143 -2

+8

_J -3
£159-1
339 -2
3271 -3

Mr ni
Net CM Gris P/E

027.7% 3.7 3.C 143
43 2.4 43 132
U.C 33 43 8.9

4.

C 23 63 93
141 4.9 3.4 6.4
11.0 4.5 U7 14.9
3.( 26 1.8 30.6

11.7! 26 4.8 9.9
1335127 1.1 5.7
1735 3.! 4.7 73
5b% - 83
gl 6 13 52 29.6
31 4 3.1 4

uO.75 24 1.7 31.7
1435 53 L4 15.4
10.76 33 3.C 125
h6.75 32 5.1 &0
L7 32 52 64
5.3 4 5 1 4
3.9 25 73 721
16 .1 2! 3.0 15.2
43! 2.7 4.C 103!

5.

C 4.6 4.5 63
72 42 53 4.6
142 12 6.6 127
6.7! 33 3.9 9.6
13 5 23 4.4 133
276 28 1.5 333
276 28 52 81
161* 9.t 1.8 10.8
L7.7 4 4J •
6JB5 22 4.5 LL9
13.C 63 23 83
27! 4.5 24 111

Q10% - 20
3 85 4 3.7

7.C - 73
3.38 3.7 53 6.8
111 31 57 7.4
6.7! - 8.C

12( 3.7 58 72
338 31 4ri 9.9
113 4.6 3.! 73
53 21 53 7.4

213 3.2 32 141.
113 32 13 H.O

020% 21 5.7 8.4
025% 53 13 12.7

12. t 4.4 4.8 63
12. £ AA 4.! 63

10.7! 1 4.4
73 33 6.E 6.0

8b% - 7.2 -

al.64 3.7 31 (931
97 L! 7.8 9.1

16.6! 3.1 3A 9.4

16.1 21 5.7 U.2
15.14 03 31 4.9
gft.OwiZHl 3^9 10.0

474

iioD

344 Mowtan Ui . - .

69 ISM 10D 0j UM
76 Hieedkr GtOOp 1-3

240C 1856 Newarthlll£]
211 160 Newmao-Tanks.
•197 13! Penlmmaa 10p—

91 67 Phoenix Timber.._0|
£16 £50% Podilas.

161 ID PalyplDeMSfl

125 bawling Z(fc- L.
52 MulligottiSp. yl

503 1MC. — gf
82 btoe tods. lOp.-H
140Sfiamia— yf

415 Redland ol

171
81

819
1U

I IB!
•h¥.
£llt

56jj_M«klnGi^20p...M
4«l

|75« -3|

IsaST!?
£89 5CS75»fcirpMbI-b
104 HanskeTlOp. -4 1321nw

1 134 Rugby Grow H 19*1-6
323 Rich & Tompkins-ylM
31 tSWPGroup5c_.y|
118 JSaraffll Grcap 10p-.yj

l&saSCTpfMi IkrwlOp.yl

13!
226
“405
41
141

19! 131 auroe & Fbber_.yj
152 135 Sbeffed lnsUsJCe-4
176 143 56heriflMdgs.5p.ri

225 U2C iShorooGrp -ri
318 213 SindalliWnOSp—ri
163 128 Smart UJlOp.....

•489b 327 5teeUey_

374 226 Tarmac 50p. c

155 92 Fay Homes- -,y
377 158 Taylor Woodrow— a

563 342 nftcry Gram f

89 70 fldrar Hliellhi...

v

2E3 215 frarisPwtlns flV--y

14t 12! Try Group y
“71 52 PTadar 20p_
3U 281 TarlflCorp 0l

12C 98 Pitatnr Plant Gm- Spy)
•25! 14! Vlhfopiant 5p ri

33! 18C Ward Group 5p

—

164 79 Wart Hktas. 10p_
368 321 Watts Blais.
“279 205 Westbvy lOp.

—

27C 202 Wiggins Group.-.
271 201 Wilson Bowden lOp.

198 14! WlhowiConnollyt.

309 253Wimpey IGeo).—

*

bJ£ L9 4.C 15.7
6^ 2.6 3.6 8.9
8.7! 4 4.4

65 - 7.7
1315 32 3.! 8*
15.C 4.0 52 63

4.

t 3.6 12 17.6
taflJ8 4.5 32 7.7

195 23 6-4 8.9
3.C 4 3.!

092 4 Si
S15.C 4.4 01 36.1
t85 1.! 5.! 12.1

5.

C 5D 4.4 5.7
2.75 4 42
192 8.4 U6 10.0
tZJ 32 11 19.4
5.0 43 4.7 62

L2.C 4 3i
143 3.8 2.6 133
T3.C 2.5 4.4 103
17 X 2.7 51 9.7

. 192 22 43 1L2

3.9 It 10.9
5.2 3J 33 122

tl235 L! 4.4 11.9
R03 22 1.9 22.6

L4.4 LI 42 133
Z7! 32 2.9 133
u4.C 2J 4.C 16.0

L4.25 22 3.8 15.9
152! Zi 4.1 13.7
A3.7! 3.! 22 15.4

5.( 5.! 23 10.8
fd5.8 12 4.8153
111 33 33 113
10.C 03.5 4.4 89

1t2.fa7 7A 22 63
h73 2.7 33 15.6
162 2.7 3.9 12-8

22! L! 3.4 Ift4
Ls7J L9 43 9.7
13.0 23 4.! 921

h2.67 Z8 53 9X
113 3.C AA 9.9
1325 13 4.1 132
g3X 4 1.!

’i! 3.9 22 15.7
2.6 62 27 52
7.4 32 22 142
83 52 4.! 43
9.0 4 5.7

6.72 52 42 5.7
3X 62 23 8.0
925 32 4.7 8.0

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

“aflr*

243
I46C
1*334

612

141 +1
527 -1
23

282
272a
470 -1
28J_„.
281 +1
89

211 +1
£13
29a —
177 -2
33b
11*.-..

£45.] MOjl AkzoFliEO
3BC 270 Allda Holdings- .
171 U9AI1MCoilaMtlOp..| 166b +lb
63 55 MmrPlBticTechlcLy 55

552 411 Aotasham Inti..— f 467 +1
17! 110 AstraHhte_— f 151.

a03b£84% BASF AG DM50..... «7%»
155 124 BTP 10p 14401

EUR,1

, 37% BayerAG DM 50—
198 159 Blagden bids. I

15! 122 Brent Chens 10p..f
•568 305 CahdGroup lOp—f

38 23 iCartridfltaUWlc-]

284 197 Canning CWJ....... f
29( 223 aemary hrtJ.10p.y

47S 31! !oaIlte Group «

334 27! Coates Bras. 1

216 16! CrodatoLlOp 0
9! 69 Doeflex lOp y

•211 163 Ell Is & Ewrard. 0
03% £94 Engelhard U53L00.

J A rSESSS'-^l

15! 1H iSnorGiw’i^y
28! 244 Halstead UJ Up-

y

£31% £24% Herodes I nc|

"282 195 Hickson Inti t
OD2S £893 Hoeckst AG DM50..
” £31C DaFfelOpcUtOn.-
1344] 1012 Imp. Chetn. EL.... a

173 +J eyes Group5p— y
358 LjporteSOp—
22! Lrigh Interests 5p. f
173Bn.teCy.fcd.Prt_.

£30%E21% toratods'B'Kr.20.
,

£26% £22% JmtorjjAB'B3klO £26%]
183 136 Piysu y 145—
126 116 4taua(r2p...._— y 12tt
69 44 lanstxn (WdiJ IOil. y 64

79! 314RKhefflEiwSere20| 696]
334 227 tontoklllOp 0 728+1

£221% Q77% inhering AG DM50. £212x] +1
“186 126 iutctiHeSpHknta-v 1814--I

66 42 Pwigar Bartto; 10p. y
81 68 Krnnsrap 10p—

y

664 35! Wanfle Stores IDp-l
58 40 (Wentworth 10b.. y

458 408 WobtetAolmMek-v
382 231 Yorkshire Chens...f
1371 UZYnleCaiulOp

—

SSE
2.65

4_35
•024%

7.C
»Q2®%

64
6.0

1g4.0

65
82

lfl-C

31

£97%
£311
1257 +29
243
43! +2
31! +2
242
219—
612
£34 +b

421-1

35J
+2

4M +4
3*3 +3

aO.92
525
122

024%
010%
50J)

L4.2
13.7
622
6%
3i

s05%
i020%
032%
2.8!
27

1L34
85

4.28
hQ24%

2.C

22
L2.C
112.0

FI.!
153
10X
3&

43102

3J 13.2

42 14.7
3.9 8.9
66 UJ
52 9.4
32 142
2J
42
4.( 125
4.8 122
3.4 13S
A!
4.!

3J 133
4.C 93
3.2

52 9.1

22
42 1L6
2.7

3J
2-1 15.8
0.4
1.1 153
12 133
2.7 123
32 92
22 212
I t 32.4
1.7 20.0
L7 25J
15
7.!

33 183
4.! 9.6
56 123

2.g42 103
Zn 3.6 12.6
288 4.8 10.'

1L6

13.4
1L1
10.7
425

DRAPERY AND STORES
173 14Q)5Aku] Pail 5p„

.

3WAtatoBl0p
“b6j ^oSmber Day 2%p_

257
U6
166
95
296
i7g

^*sssss&

8.4

46!
25!
58

20C
493
61 0|

48b
171b

71
325
62

29!
ID
AS
272
32*
107
118
7!

20E

5.9

atom 5p.—'
6t 0o.'A 5p—......

91 Vshley (Laura) 5p-
•VJf Utiitwutm! irajy*%y*

360 Austin Reed.
|

Ziijop. A N/V—..

—

10G tAulomanlc 10p._
143 Beattie ij) ‘A

1

77 58etHord(¥hsJ5p_.y
17C BentallslOo f
127 !fld!ennnCbilOp.

»

8bBiacksLetoueGp2bP|
43 iBIandiards LOp.. y

48t Body Shop mtSp..0
66 anluaG<v-5p y
37 Brown & Jackson. 0
155 Brown (MlOp I
166 Burton Group 50p.c
495 inters Wp v
95 Do

,A -

20p. y

I
15dta iuuaCnb lQp- y

363 Col _ .. .

131 eColanbleffSp. .

43 tavadContL 10p.y
155 Cowte. I
435 JCramphom 50p...y

535 DAKS Simpson ’A'... y
36 )Nbfrst(IJIlA>-0
131 D hmiB Group iw.
6C-illfcOOn Dw CaJkl- ri

206 DuntalU Hldqs. 10p._g
47 ERA Group 5p..—

.

170 Empire Stores—

.

14C Elam lOp I
167 iura Hone Prods5e4
6C ixfcutn20p v
25 MneUslMisI 10.05.1

199 Fine An Den.5p.. |
320 FarmlnsterlOp — y
82 (FraidiCawKainSiLV
71 Kabltri5p— y
55 leaiiS.RJlOp y
62 SFamar Groao lOp.y
158 WdherglAj.— t
17 ixxtoiti Group5p

1700 155C Treat Universal—0|
116!
*9C 80 NawFdMlkwttmlfc

38b 29 ieienelOa.— .— 0j
151 133 ytleritage lOp
17t 115 kog RoPmson 10p_ p
- 54 ialto Group58 5

121 86 |HeawucUeG>p2pri
19! 171 House of Louse....

yf
111 99 in Shops 5p.._ ri

36C 3Z7 JJaaiBO Vert Iflp—
yj

334 23! KleglWer d
£147 £108 Da.8bKUi2000.yI
123 88 HCnoteAKnock10p.y]
6C 5C J»a2bP .....— v|

St Leslie Wbe20p
*

. +8

,

•Or
2m

177!

C9b

+1

+U

156%
387c
16!
4!

197
493
MB
41b
I37b|tlb

-1

175
in

3U

u
2 ^
1*3

16061
1069

sxj

lfl-2' -3
+1

313| +4
£1391 +1
IT”

+b

io3
Z0.3

3
1

5
9̂.«

9|
43

3.5]
5J55j
0-i3

a2_3«

0.5
5.0
18.4

12J5
12J25

3-t

Z9
12.0
3.53

.
9J>

feW2B4c
164J!

3.C

5.

£

IS.!
10.93
1.07
14J
5.0

3.7!
175

a4.4I
6.6

6.

C

LS

1L! 3^
G42.C

3.(

1283 31
1283 32

f
LO 41
n 1.9

L2.7! 2-f
14.! 23
3J <

5.6 23
10.0 1J
1.7 (

«J 32
lOi 2.!

8b% -

t2.t 42
LB! 3-t

3.C Zi
65.04 42
H5.0! 43
OKd

20J2

L7tl9.4

26.7
54.4
19
152

4
153
13.2

123
3.M26J
4.71

'

0.436.9

O

7 7110
3.U163

48.9

3.

!

8.!

3.4
L!
2.7
3.4
A2
ins
L6
65
3A _

4.

< 12.4
3.9 8.
ZI 13.7

3.! 142
3A

-

2.4|133~103

75 .

2.6 173
32 142
7.7

DRAPERY AND STORES - Contd

Low Stock
145 Llnrh ornate 5p_ti
109 )o. 75pC0lPi5a_.r
37 Lointde Q'wny5p.f

178 Magnet- a
68 SoPipcPfanZ-y
IK MalUtSo. y
14! Maria&Sciimcer-a
96 kt*nln(Aj20p_...y
281 UenzlesUJ -0
19! UUIer& ScrfBe. 5p_y
218 Mob Bras Gfp5p-y
131 KevtlOp c
172 HirerGro. ’A* y
45 >*»&M)<PSHlp.v
22 NHML5p.
32*anfl4a&rotg>.. ..

;
. .JIOIL |

I GroaplOp. y
.nodGrpUp..y
nW.KJA50pc

37&mmerlnU.ais-5
116 71 ja75pcCiCnltoR.il
IX ID T&SStores5p ._y
•317 Z»b ntbet* Britten 5p-y

98 66 Tie Rack So 0
246 IB* nme Prods. lOp... |
97 Ti JnttHl IEJ y
12! 93 Hisher (Frank) 5p. y
78 58 JhwtHtdgv- _y

452 19C Ward White. «

15! 71 OoCWrfcdPrf U)pa 1

•23* 165 Wlrts—
220 lb2 Wlldlim Off. lOp.y
16* ltC ffltatoM leatbir lfto.3

3271 198my^ULOic50nl

ENGINEERING -Contd

Z7\ 16L

"Vl Stock

189 ASW Hldgs. 5p—

f

3
52 AT Trust 30P..--Y

15! Adwot Group *

80 Aerospace EM V

3% lAlnoipilKB.——
ifflWii-LacySp-—

Y

9 WffiiSSftZii

3.4: 9J

tb.d 2^ sja

3jj 32 13.21

I 33 La 22.7

ELECTRICALS
362]AB Electronic. |

SteBBKent. 0

£58
£58-
69b.

D
*31*
535
54
127
85

£34% £10%

22 Meant i . _ .

129 MMraiCwromkg5p.i
95 Altai lOp y
100 Alphanw1c5p—

y

. 7! Unstrap 5p. — a
362] 225 MpprdB'*atflfcs5p. y

57 uricot Comp lOp. 0
61 SrolediWNVSn
8! ArlenZOp— -V
»% tSEAAB. 'A'Sk3I!

p4% Do"B-Sl50.
M AaeclBSR) 10p„e

30% %idlo Fidelity 10p.-.v
14 MudK&Gcnem7p.y

233 AntritedSee. lOp- 8
385 BICC 5£fp.._ -5
43 leacn Group lOp.y

84 taWt & Ftom 20p5l
51 MacomlOp—-W
. Ux*iDectasasi_|

207 Bllck 5p..277
92

218
“2D
298 242b
36

208
6C

5BtOS

IK
13!
24*

“24C
6!

182

l6M6Bortani hit) inc- i

^54jBoMTlharpel0p —
^KtamtaSec-lOplal
PG&ltiiSi Tekc«n..7«J
M&tojn^^P-—-riJ

47|sCPUCampiiten5
1365 Wlre'k “IaOl JtartWWIrata

269 20* Cambridge Elec.-.. £

F16oj 45 taartetaMMSn-P
65)34% TitorideGrp 0
51 3 rthuavgs Consortm.-

1H klnaprinHOp—y
83 ClarkeUJ 10p._..y

155 fCortl- Mkrawaw. y

17E ^mtrot Tecta IDp-y
45 tCranbookElrctSp-y

IB 147 5ay£rtro*h: 10p. Y

169| lit Crystalatote. 0
147] 110 Dale EiecL Wp... ymm 64 Densltroo Inti. 5p..y
220 17C SOenmans Elect— .y

71 5£ Dewtnoa ‘A' XOp..

y

270 187 SanlnD PrintScL5py
82 61 hwdlag&M. 10p_H
518 435 Wreck HWgs5o_ri
[227 188 Elecfcomps llhi-0

16C 11E HecUn House 10p-v
125 OTfta.OataProra.5py
78 61 fltctnmicMactoae-y

•138 12* Emess. 0
121 107 0a6.25pePief.5D-y
£36% 32% Ericsaot (LMJSK5Q. I3? 238 EnraUmnlatllOp-f

118! 121 FK1 Babcock10p..B

187 139 Farnril Elec.5p_4
H54 42 iFeedback lOp—

v

113b 8C bfredlkTISlialOpa

13b 10bHfwrtri8lite2bp.|
P55S 370rost TectaofemKpy
117* 145 ¥Ftasard GrtMAp 5p_ y

38 ForwartTech y
fe2£ FoillsuYSO.MtoH I

187 GEC5p._...-
37SnrtBrwGn]l*5n.0l

255 Goring Kerr 10p...
;
riJ

354 taiartSimon lGpJta
41 HfcadlandGrpSp

Ill9j8lb totaoPiuKLiaOLI

4% MmtecGmmZp—

y

65MNSTEM1&—.Y
11* Inti. Cobnr. y
112 Ismiad Int'i lOp.... y
38 Jonoson Electric

—

230 JonesStroud.

195 fKewill Systems--

y

43Mttwh-Teknik5p.y
IBOptrofelnt. —

y

2838ec Refrigeration-y
| lflLeckoi incSO.OL.. |

63
76!
26*
“59
35*
55!
•45

4C

. ll2
122
12*
61

275
32*
52

218
81

15!
381
2!

83
•411
177
51

18!
U6
27!
70
262

%141
“481
308
26)
4!

449
151

42
68

90!
143
103
94

36!

“ft
5C

17£
265
23!
263
141
39*
26!
46

14.2
7S
*

253
B.
8.4
9.

18
10.8

lUMlttkSp y

lsSMin^omptSfy
84MATL InStas Grp lOpy

218lMacro45p..._—

V

^ SSSSSySrop-ilw
277 HleorieHSwBle 5p. e
121 NMfcretac firm* 5p-i
415 UHcrorim Rep.— ..y

143 Micro Fpqb 10p...y

177 dlcrogaiHldn.5p_<i

X Mieroettec^L—l
317 IM IST 5o.- y
77 MabmxZOp y

£23 Motorola S3 -
56 Holthone Elea—

y

34 iurwOectranta-e
52 KixiwTech. bus—

a

756 1ECCoro«Y50

—

102 1ationalTeie5p...{

68 leMranksTNh.5p-y
77 llesro.lmests. V
323 iewmar* (Loots).

F2-46):

36ZL

£5 % £4 % Monk Data 'A* N.K20-.
*320( 262 torttiamfcer 5c—

0

812 Nth Telecom tL

—

15 keanlcsZbp.—0
31 NpUaGnonlDp—

y

lit WrchldTech-I—

y

202 hfort hBL 5p—

j

205 >&P 10a *
183JP-E InU. lOp ri

92

63
13.4

•
12.4
9.6

ui
7.8
9J

20.2
10.9

ID Peek9p...
283 kPegasa Group 5p_.y
188 baqr&GItafatl—

y

24 EPericom lOp. y
£82% £75% Philips Flo. 5%%..m% £9b Philips Lo. F10.

—

378 298PHcoHUgs.20p.-V
32b 239 Do. 'A* 20p._ y
129 108 iPiasoiec lOp—

y

268 22* Ptaocy. c
141 96Pnasac5p y
76 60 Prestwick 5p y

12* 106 to.7%pcCtCMMPr.v
1! 5b PmcesSrstanslac-y

241 155 tPslonSp— y
8t W«H&V»oSris5t y

57! 275 Racal Etaanmks..e
£217% £117% Ob TncOtn 2009-14 y £173 b] +7

,

557 158 tacal Telecom 5p. e 41a +22

1

82 42 iadamec Grp. 5p- y 43]..

144 91 MtadlusSp y
7 VRan Data Crp SOK).

64 34 Iftal Time ConL 5p.y
24! 186 RenHimw 20p 0.
14! Ill WeaGrom lOp—M
13! 17 Rodime5p
101 51 WosslOp
St 62 SD-Seicon B

384 »1% STC c
268 165 EEawtason Elett5p y

“145 112 Scantroak lOp... .. y
265 205 Scholes Group l(to.y
104 63(5wwtaTagMmB—
32! 256 irau Group lOp— B
157 136 tavomexSp _.y
15* 98 )5fetiwas*QMgYrl(kiy
137 BE Slntrom lOp..— y

£35% E29i SoayCo. Y50-
63 50 (Soundtracs 5p.— V

138 90 Star Comp. ldp. . _ y
94 61 fSuWelgta- y

29* 2S7 Byname Gomp-r5p.Y
14* 107 5nU0B Rlblrt. lCp. y

£27% £17,1 rOK CorpniY50
66 35 4TDS Circuits 5p.. y

175 rareiip v
11£ 78 JTekcnmpeJnglOpy
525 43* Telefonica Pt500....
•16 * tTeffardGre.iOp '

•57 3! retemetni So |

787 62! THORN EMI.. t

19* 152 0a7jeG*PI'92-49.y
380 338 rboroefF.WJ 10p_ y
65! 449 rosMtaaCanm. tSO.
305 255 furdUII Grom 5p. y
105 70 KJCLGroup ra> V
72* 39CUEI10O t

46* 35C Unktaro..- «
36* 191 Unlledi lOp
214 121 Uid. Scientific.....

314 233 tfG taanmrents lOp. i

3* 2* fVISUClp— fl
45! 365 Yota Group. -ri
111 7! Wsm. Select 20p_ ri
48a 423<WtaoiBale FHg lupL-ri

ENGINEERING
159) L30lAPV10p 0i 1431+11 4.BJ 2.01 4^ !

17 12% BaHeyiC.HJ-—

y

24! 18C Beaufort 10o....._>

•193 155 Birmingham MHK.fi

61 43b Blackwood Hodge. 0
13< 94 Boots’ Industries-. Y

jt issastss"?
Dii 101 Bmmsgroielte5p..Y,

38 32b Broo«Ti»l5p. ...0

19! UtaBullouritZOp- 8

56 42C.I.10P.... |
308 192 Cam fort Eng. |
16! 133CardoEng.5p.-.P
242 192 Castings 10P...J.-Y
U a Caaldon Group 5p. H

320 216 Chamtaeriln & Hill.yl

72B 658 DwowlngGrow^-ri
135 125 Oo.Cne.Rd.Pf5p...

I

245 207 Clayton Stm 50p_
yj

1275
I—-••••>"- J

“314
3D
178 136 Cooper(FrilOp—

H

9! 63 Cronlte Broop.---—ri
120 Davies & MeL J0p._ri

171 DaryCorp. I

264 Delta 1

280 Desoutter Bros..-

y

4C Downiebtae 10p._ v
43 jEadie. y

295 idbro— y

95 illlotttfl.) V
142 Fairer Group 5p—y
64 rilelndmar.....— y
100 FtrUilG. M.)10p..y
45 Folkesn/rSc--— y --

_ - 111 IE1 Intnl. 20s—

(

14W
4Ub91%3KN o

2271 173 GanonEng. lOp -V
262 Glinwed InL o

45 Habit Precisian 5p_.c

175 Haden Mac.20o.._

y

388 Hall Ena 500. .y

538 Hawker SKUeley...*

125 HeatWSamoeU lOp
175 Hill & Smith Y
19 Wobson 5p v

4.2

108
80

27.7
.8J27.9

-.^153
4.2)14.4

1.0(29.8

9.4

L6

or

Price -
262 *\
S3 -1

20* +7
93-
3% ....

157....

41S
479 +1
13% .....

227 +2
158
60 +1

117—
76 +1

10%
151 -....

-2
51

308
134—
229—
721 ...

131 —
242 *2

11

M

31!
3U *1
136
90
223 —

249s +1
34* +3
339
48 +1
M
400 +5
11 ! +2
23* -5
73
123
64

M Hopklnsons-
fj|

129 Howdeo Group fl

181 mi ..-g
41 Johison & Firth 10pm

110 Jones* Shipman..'

19! LairdGroup I

14! Lae (Arthur) 12bP~'.
125 Unread -V
33 Lodw m5p._ y
25 Do . 'A'Sp — v
104 MLHIdgsSp I
115 MS Internl lOp—

0

251 Manganese Buns—

v

272 McKecteilt —
89 Meggltt5p —
72 Met.ilrax 50 P

190 Mollns c

95 HtorisAshto 10p-V
43 Ueepsend V
191 Neill (James) y

EcreaitodlOpf
(Bail5p-—

0

Sims.....f

0
. 12* Rlehants Grow lOo-i

•74) 49 DcfanSm ttelgatt Ifef

..jl 373RoWn»»mws.l...|

138 RptorklOp &
864 5KF ABSklZb.

—

42 iai Ilk Gonkes ijp- f
55 tailor EntfglOp-S
284 Simon Eng'S 1
107 >00 Group (

186 SpIrax-SarUL.-...!

171 Stanley Ms *
158 TACEIOP y
36! n Gram SQp. m
i56reiri»2op. y

159 ToHMgslOp—

y

163 STbomtootE.WJSpY
1717 1147 fhyssen Dm10
20* 15! Triplex Urad f

71 47 Ad. Mnstrfa lOp.
. (

525 399 lfSELConsorUam£l|
37 25b Ifersou hitl lOp

—

222% 157 Vidros SOp.

377 253 UlctaaJjc.. y.

771 6C VliBMustries Up— y]
321 Wagon lndustr'1... n

ASA
152.6

hb.O
10.C
13.0

4.6
171
IS
22

tLDZ

2.75
1LB

16.67
L8

15.0
5.9
6J

9.0
121-5
60
US
210
F9J6
K120
13.25
F4.C
3.42
&5

1L0

39* *4
238
294 +2
76.

229
535 +2
708 +3
135

29te
31= +2
79 +1

155 *b
23! *5
65

153
262 +2

1434
Ml
36 +1
29 +1

137c +1
148s!
285
301 +1
127 +2
921+1

196,.uB—
66) +3
21U+U

S3
9Id

IM+i
175
165 -1

£14% +%
67 +5
69—
395 +2
138 -l
236
205
27E
455 +4
21! -1
20C
185 ...

1536+50
172 ...

65 +2
493 +2

37

21! +1
370 +5
2*
71-=> +1

39lj 32ljWagofl Indostrif... M 3K
316 Z2! Weir Grow 0 ^,304 +2

54 41b Wellman te 0 43b* +b
15! IS Westland 2b p..... | 13!

157 125 Whemue. y 157 +3
144 81 Witewai 25ft-.. 144
233 14UWoad IS.WJ20p- yl 22«-l

On
Net w
•AH

fii.

3-tW5B
g3.75
ml .9

1.77
654
17.

t

625
9.7

60-8
50

14 4
222s
43

6437
0.75
333

1C3.85
81!
12.0

42
8.7

1435
4.75
L4!
L43
ZBS
3.96
r6.C

|N 14.45
2.75
H3.16

^6&

hs3
2J&

6.3)

W.4S
733

m
63
73
68
LLO
nil

tL

V
0571

*3
14.i

LQl

14.1

P/E
73!

136
15.4

11.9
15.7

2.4

35 8.:.

.
I 3.7 2J ifif

T2.ll 7.9i 121133

0.8 19.9

2.7 15.8

63 85
33 8.8
25 4
LE 17.9
- 22.4

2.4 4
6.6 10.0
4 0 12.8
4.7 9 4
22 19.0
6.1 4
36 4

- 26.0
3.9 7.9

3.9 10.0
6.2

5.

B 82
25
4.0 16.4
52 •
32 102
5.9 8.4
2.0 11.9
4.6 4
4.4 105
43 10.4

- 963
4.9 23.4
3.7 122
<2 115
32 131
6 8 25.4
23 12.4
3.7 123.
62 4
5.7*85)
3.8 102
4.4 10.7
L4
2.9 15.4
3.6 123
4.2 13.2
42 11.4
1.4 16.4

55 212
33 20.6
4.6 10.7
4.1 182
3.9 23.7
4.4 03 9)

4.0 ZO.b
4.0 10.8
53 12.0

6.6 9.6
28
3.6
22 11.9
6.4 103
2! 13.9
42 11.9
65 28.4
32 105
2.0 153
5.4 023)
4.4
3.4 109
3.4 14.0
3.9

L6 475
3.8 12.9
23 10.0
43 93
3.4
5.9 15.2
23 13.4
3.2 1L9
5.0 11.6
4.6 12.0

6.

!

4.2 12.6
4.4 102
5316.7
4.0 12.9
4.9 15.4
4.7 13.7
3.1 14.0
31
43 115
63 104
3.0

23 183
4.6 132
31 143
45 1L7

13.8

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

H 22) -

130 ASDA Grom- c
181 DcatosA HWirn50p-y

161
100 AppiebwHkl9s.Upv

^S^Iro^pIZl
30! Ass. BrIL PoamSp- e

. 160 Ass. Fisheries.— y
«|£56% BSHFrlO

167 Banks(SktoegCJ-y
62! BarrULG.) y
98 SaUqfslQ* -V
8* lOeossB Crisps lOp.y

147 Btrisford InU lOp.o
22 {ehHsalateslOp.y

375 Boaiw 0
37 3ortimidBl0p....p

21* Brake Bros 10p._.y
8% Wrewmatelp—. y
1(K Bodgens lOp. -I
321 lafltwy Schweppes- o

18* tar's MlllUtg..— y
9! 3antere*Faraus-c

515 IHHpfd Foods. v
226 Do. ‘A" H-V. y
76 lOanswkk M III lOpy
4! liHerfs Hldgs 10p— y
42 pOairy Farm loti 25c.

8! Dalepik Foods Sp. y
302 Daiflety £1 a
65 Daniels (SJ 5a .y

43 iogtondUJSp—

v

12W£wrest Foods lOp-y
111 FH-fyffes Ir5p.—

y

131 {Fartpak 20p—_. y
83Flstar<AJ5p-.....l

25! Fltrii Lowell 20t*—i
192 Food tods...— y
157 lateway Corp 5p-.c
240 tasi5p— -.0

20^Sew?iOp.'.~'|

23* HIUsdownHMgsUpt
36 Hioghes Food 5pl 0
137 Hunter SapMr_...f
280 ceiaod Frozen Kk. f

18Hsrari(JackL)4plf
261 Jacob (W.ANJ y
374 Xwlk Save lOp.— f

105 Lees (John J)10p..y
238 Low (Wm.l 20p.... B
86 jM6Cash*CanT-a
61 Haohews(B) H

33! HeatTradeSw....yJ
112 MorrtVn (W) lOp. P
87 )0.5%pcQnltoCin.v

..E26D festle-SMBrSFlOO
d£2429 Jo.*Rcg)SFl(W-...

Z3C Aicbob (Vlmtol—

y

20* Norish IR20p...-..y

1 52b tormansGromlOp-B
277 Northern Foods— a
60 jtoorthbr'o RK50-.V
97 Nurtln P'klOp—

0

169 bri Food lOg—

y

72 SPerklns Foods—

y

56 Ptarmigan 12b P-V
341 IIM,.,
4! WeglniHealth2p-y

19E Satoshury (JJ— .. *

13! SMiesen (Ctartolaa). f

238 jams Food Grp 5o.. y

70 VSotltaUadHIdgs.-y

30% Tate* Lyle.—— «

10! to-7.25pOi.W.Pt-y

, 81 rateners 20p.

_ 193|l31b TescoSp....... «
‘ 131 nmrotnaUp. [

32£ Jnlgate o

40^85% Jolted Biscuits..- t

83 Do. Wrrnts. r911._
61 WwbeB WrrtsklOpi

223b

171
£67%)
its

S3
1671

+10

1+16

4701
42

254 +1
U

111
38! +12
197
147
557
281
9U

S3 -1

UI ..._

377 +5
83 +3
M —

131
136* +1
153 .....

1« -1
275 -2
295 -5
24* +3
264 -1
28* -1

103
-5

25S
272

33*
21%
321
48!
U7
266
151
64

4401
15!
IK

£2987
£2787

215)

Mb
332*

73
179b f3b

*
Ij,

1^

£»b

+1

“i2
+2

191 +5
185
14!
390 .

394 +13
1651+14

JL
+8

+&

tail
2.Z5
65

3.75
62
ZD2
9J
a4.B

0150%
7.C

13.0
2.4
L75
62

18.0
1.0
3.4

a4.95
9.2
75

til
102
555

025
2.7

’13

155
107.7%
L4.75
1Z25
1225
024.4%
F95

51
gj_7!
0U<
1053

6.g

5^
5.29
0.7

037%
17.

»

Z6\
F65l

*23

UD
525

0175%
0175%

0809%

11.25
2.tt

hd4.0
155
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BBC pay I Ports face disruption from Tuesday
rises a
risk to
services’
By John Gapper,
Labour Correspondent

BETWEEN £40m and £50m will

have to be cut from the annual
cost of British Broadcasting
Corporation services within
two years to increase pay,
senior BBC managers believe.

The estimate came as staff

yesterday held their ninth one-
day strike over pay.
Some senior managers

believe that services such as
Radio 1 and network local
radio may be put at risk by the
need to release extra money.
However, a senior manage-
ment tgarn will first look at

ways of reducing staff and
Improving efficiency.

The BBC says its revised pay
offer to staff this year will cost
£61m. Next year's pay settle-

ment is likely to comprise an
inflation-linked element,
funded through the annual rise

in the licence fee, added to
money released by the review
team.
The corporation estimated

that about 9,500 staff took part
in yesterday’s stoppage
between 1030am and midnight
It said the number was signifi-

cantly down from the 12,000
who had joined previous
strikes over an imposed 7 per
cent pay deaL
The stoppage was the first

during the Wimbledon tennis
tournament, but coverage of
the tournament was not inter-

rupted. The BBC said said 90
per cent of services were unaf-
fected - Newsnight was the
only programme lost
Managers are convinced that

a big uplift in pay over the
next one to two years is needed
to compete with independent
companies. Mr Michael Check-
land, BBC director-general,
says this year's revised pay
offer cannot be increased.
The review team is likely to

look first at ways of reorganis-
ing services to improve produc-
tivity. One model likely to be
examined is BBC North West
which has restructured ser-
vices and cut costs in the past
three years.

Mr Checkland supports
closer linking of pay to perfor-

mance and regional pay varia-

tions.

Mr Roger Bolton, national
officer for the Broadcasting
and Entertainment Trades Alli-

ance, said that if the BBC was
serious about financing
improvements in staff pay, it

should forward fund an
increased pay offer this year
out of the anticipated savings.
Reforms needed to fund BBC
pay rises. Page 5

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S PORTS face
widespread disruption from
midnight on Monday after the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union, the UK's biggest
union, yesterday called for
strike action.

Thousands of dockers work-
ing in more than 60 British
ports, and handling 70 per cent
of the country's non-oil trade
in terms on volume, have
voted by a 3-1 majority in
fovour of strike action over the
refusal of employers to negoti-
ate a new national agreement
covering terms and conditions.
The results of a ballot -

6,067 for a strike, 2411 against.

in a turn-out of nearly 90 per
cent - are similar to these of a
strike ballot held in May. This
was never implemented
because of court action against
the indnn by employers. The
union laces no legal obstruc-
tion to a strike as this was
declared lawful by a Law Lords
decision last month.
Employers say the prospect

of a mwfiflri docks strike
been put in doubt because of
local deals with dockers in
some ports and indications
that a growing number of
dockers have chosen redun-
dancy rather than strike
action. Neatly 300 dockera In

the Port of Sheeroess in Kent
yesterday voted not to strike
next week after accepting new
terms and conditions.

Associated British Ports, the
biggest port employer,
announced that more than 500
dockers, mainly employed Hull
and Southampton, this week
had accepted maximum redun-
dancy terms of £35,000 each
under the Government’s com-
pensation scheme.
Ports where another 500

redundancies are in the pro-
cess of being secured include
Aberdeen, Liverpool, London,
Lowestoft, and the Cornish
ports of Fowey and Par. The

National Association of Port
Employers last night said that

a docks strike would be “futile

ineffective, and doomed to fail-

ure."
It added that “extensive con-

tingency plans” had been
drawn up to stop the strike

from having a big impact on
trade.
The shipping business has

been diverting trade since
early April when the TGWU
first ^ would call a
strike in protest of the aboli-

tion of the National Dock
Labour scheme, under which
dockers were said to have lobs
for life."

BRITAIN IS sending customs officers to
Pakistan to set up a training programme for
their Pakistani counterparts to try to stamp out
heroin smuggling. About 80 per cent of the
heroin seized in Britain comes from, or
through, Pakistan and the new initiative
reflects the unity of view on the problem Bom
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Ms Benazir Bhutto,
Prime Minister of Pakistan.
Ms Bhutto inspected a guard of honour

(above) before spending 75 minntes at Downing
Street in talks which were later described as
“extremely friendly.”. Mrs Thatcher also agreed
to commit an unspecified amount of new aid to

Pakistan and congratulated Ms Bhutto on
Pakistan’s return to democracy and her pinna
to steer the country back into the 48-nation
Commonwealth. Both leaders agreed to press
to a peaceful settlement of the Afghan civil

war and broadly agreed on a wide range of
international Issues.
They also discussed Pakistan’s development

of nuclear technology, which has raised fears in
the West that it may be building a nuclear
bomb. Ms Bhutto told Mrs Thatcher the nuclear
programme was peaceful and not weapons-ori-
ented and that Pakistan was reedy to engage in
any international or regional safeguards.
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Merger to form top

advertising group
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By Ray Bashford

EUROPE’S biggest outdoor
advertising company is being
created as part of an
Anglo-French merger plan
announced yesterday.
The deal involves a merger

of the media interests of MAI,
the UK financial services and
advertising group, and Havas,
the French advertising and
media company into Avenir,
France’s largest outdoor adver-
tising operation.
Tim enlarged Avenir group,

which will also be France's
largest publisher of free news-
papers, will have annual turn-
over of about £600m and esti-

mated pre-tax profits of £40m.
Mr Clive HoUick. MATs man-

aging director, said the com-
bined group would have the
financial resources and a six-

nation European base to
expand outdoor advertising,
press and magazine businesses.
He expected advantages from

creation of the single European
market in 1992, but said it

would be some time before
there was a pan-European
advertising market. Avenir
will have bits of six European
outdoor advertising markets.
Foundations for the deal

were laid a year ago, when
Avenir and MAI established
Europoster, a joint venture, to

operate their outdoor advertis-
ing interests outside the UK
and France. Avenir, which is

59 per cent owned by Havas,
and MATs Mills & Allen poster
subsidiary also took 21 per cent
stakes in each other.

Avenir has a listing on the
Paris bourse and it plans to

seek a London listing later this

year with the timing of other
quotations pegged to develop-

ment in other countries.

To finance development of
Avenir, it will raise the equiva-
lent of £45m through a rights

issue in Paris. Following that,

Avenir will be 51 per cent
owned by Havas, 36 per cent by
MAI and 13 per cent by others.

The French will have a
majority on the board and run
the day to day operations of
the company leaving strategic

planning to Mr Holhck.
Merger terms value MATs

media division at £160m. In the
year to June 30 1988, it made
trading profits of £9.3m (after

accounting for minority inter-

ests). The figure is expected to
rise to some £13m next time.

Mr Holiick said that the com-
pany also hoped to expand the

free sheet newspaper business.

Picture, Page 8; World stock

markets. Pages 12 and 13: Lon-
don Stock Exchange, Page 15

Coffee price

war likely

as quotas
suspended
By David Blackwell

THE PROSPECT of a full-scale

coffee price war loomed larger
yesterday after the collapse of
the international coffee agree-
ment earlier this week.
Prices fell sharply in both

London and New York follow-

ing an announcement from
Brazil, the world’s biggest pro-

ducer, that it was cutting
export prices by 5 per cent
The Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute GBC) also said it would
allow exporters to sell as much
coffee as they liked before the
end of December, and cut the
export tax on green coffee in
half

On tha T/mdor* Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) the
September robusta contract
touched a new eight-year low
of £805 a tonne during after-

noon trading before recovering
to dose at £830, a foil of £36 on
the day.

Brazil is the first producer to
outline its plans for dealing
with the market free-for-all

since the international Coffee
Organisation failed on Monday
to find a formula to extend the
agreement beyond the end of
September.
While the collapse of the

tnlkB had been widely expec-

ted, the ICO’s decision to sus-
pend its export quota system
immediately surprised some
people in the trade.

The export quota system has
been in use by the ICO since
the early 1960s, with gaps from
1973 to 1980, and from Febru-
ary 1986 to September 1987. Its

suspension has left the ICO
with no means of trying to sup-
port prices, and led to an
immediate slump on the
world’s markets. At the start of
this year, the London second
position futures contract was
at more than £L200 a tonne.
Some analysts believe prices

could foil further. “The ques-
tion now is - bow low will

they go?" Ms Brenda Sullivan,

analyst with GNL the London
futures brokers, said yester-
day. “It depends on what
action other producers take
over the next few weeks -
they could flood the market
with coffee."

Rumours of selling from
producing countries helped to
push prices down yesterday, in
spite of the fact that some
countries had said they would
not sell at current market lev-

els, she saiH-

World coffee stocks are diffi-

cult to estimate: under the
export quota system producers
had every incentive to over-
state the real level of their
stocks in order to win a bigger
allocation. Ms Sullivan said the
US Department erf Agriculture
put world stocks at 36m bags,
with world consumption at
between 85m and 90m bags.
Other analysts believe prices

could now stabilise, especially

if the real level of stocks turns
out to be lower than thought
Consumer stocks are known to
be low, as roasters have stayed
out of the market in anticipa-

tion of the agreement’s col-

lapse. At current prices, roast-

ers will be seeking out and
paying up for top quality cof-

fee, one said.

In addition, the Brazilian
frost season still has a couple
of months to run. Any damage
to the crop will be reflected
immediately in the markets.
Week in the markets. Page 15

New country town Continued frum Page

Mr Ridley said he would lis-

ten to farther representations
before making a final decision
on all of the developments.
The Foxley Wood move was

warmly welcomed by Consor-
tium Developments, which was
formed in 1983 but which so for
has been unable to start a sin-
gle development
Mr Andrew Bennett, execu-

tive director of Consortium
Developments, said: “I think
our position would have been
very difficult if we had not
been able to get one scheme
approved by the end erf this
year." The consortium mem-
bers are Barrett Developments.

Beazer Homes. Bovis Homes,
Ideal Homes, Laing Homes,
YJ. Lovell, McCarthy & Stone,

Tarmac, Wilcoa Homes and
Wlmpey Homes.
Foxley Wood is one of three

country towns the group has
proposed. The others are at

Stone Bassett, along the M40 in

Oxfordshire, where the consor-

tium wants to build 6,000

homes, and Westmere, along-

side the A10 north of Cam-
bridge, where it wants to bund
1,500 homes.
An earlier proposal by the

consortium to build & town to

house 15.000 people on green

near Grays, Essex, was
rejected by Mr Ridley

Mr Bennett said the decision
by ministers to support Foxley
Wood recognised the desperate
need for more housing
Mr Michael Howard, junior

Environment Minister, said:
“The settlement could make an
important contribution to
meeting housing needs in
north-east Hampshire and
would be preferable to the fur-

ther large-scale expansion into
open countryside of existing
towns and villages, where
there are already problems of
congestion and overloading of
local services."

THE LL\\: COLL

A well-managed week
in the markets

It has been rather a good week
for officialdom. The world’s
central banks seem to have
succeeded In taming the dollar

for the moment, the UK
authorities’ reluctance to
endorse another panic rise in
interest rates is proving justi-

fied, and the world’s biggest
economy Is behaving surpris-

ingly welL If global interest
rates and inflation really have
peaked, and recession has been
averted, the world's economic
managers have done an
extremely good job and the
equity markets are right to be
bullish. But it would be dan-
gerous to bet too heavily on
this dream scenario.

For the moment, the news
from the US is encouraging.
Although the growth in the
May employment data was
revised upwards substantially,

it is offset by the surprisingly
weak June figures. Taken
together with the latest 12 per
cent decline in monthly US car
sales, they suggest that the 6'A

year old US economic recovery
is pausing for breath and that

file Fed’s apparent decision to
ease US monetary policy for
the second time in five weeks
is timely. However, there is

still a school of thought which
argues that US inflation will
accelerate to over 6 per cent
early next year, and that the
dollar’s recent setback is tem-
porary.

If the dollar were to rise
sharply again, this would
greatly increase the risk of a
US recession while forcing up
interest rates elsewhere. But
for the moment these fears
have abated. For the UK
authorities this is particularly

good news, since it has avoided
the need for another defensive
rise in base rates. What the UK
needs now is some concrete
information that the economy
really is slowing down rapidly.

The worry is that the recent
improvement in sentiment will

not be borne oat by the tacts.

MAI/Havas
Even without invoking 1992,

one can readily see the indus-
trial logic of marrying MATs
outdoor advertising side with
Avenir, Havas’s billboard and
free-sheet subsidiary. Nor is

there anything to cavil at in
the price: by saying MAI's
media interests are worth
£160m, the merger is valuing
them £20m to £30m more gen-
erously than most London ana-
lysts would have done. But the
deal will not re-rate a stock
which, even when fired by bid
speculation, only just scrapes
its head on a price-eamings
multiple of 1L The dominant
role of money-broking in MATs

FT Index rose 21J9 to 1.81&A

IIS Treasury Bills

3-month yield (%)

9.5

1988 1989

affairs and the market’s confu-

sion about its curious assem-

blage of operations will cast

their shadow for some time to

come.
One quibble is the unplausi-

bility of thinking that some
legal papers will, in practice,

assure MAI of a decisive say in
Avenir’s destiny. Havas has a
board filled with members of

the French financial establish-

ment, from UAP and Credit

Agricole to Banque Paribas.

MAI only underlines its subor-

dination to Havas by covering
itself with a put option over

154.000 of Avenir’s 3.4m shares.

The more serious question
mark hangs over MAI’s think-

ing about what do with the
rest of itselt When Its shares

are generally rated at 10 times
or below, it can hardly envis-

age much in the way of paper-
based acquisitions of informa-
tion and market research busi-

nesses. MAI was pointing out

yesterday that the extra bal-

ance sheet strength unlocked
from the Havas deal will lift its

borrowing capability. The dan-
ger is that a string of fresh
acquisitions might only add to

the market's puzzlement about
what really makes MAI tick.

Gateway
In spite of the apparent ease

with which Newgateway
picked up £420m of Gateway
stock yesterday, it is

-
still a

close-run thing. Some of the
big Gateway shareholders
seem to object to selling in the
market as a matter of principle
and will wait until the Isosce-

les close next Friday before
committing themselves. The
chief difference now between
the two contenders is that if

Isosceles loses it can sell at a
handsome profit, whereas if

Newgateway loses it must sell

at an even more handsome
loss.

The Newgateway camp, in

fact, contends that it could

hold out as a minority, relying

on the fact that whereas Isosce-

les would incur bankers' fees

on going unconditional. It

could not get cash out of Gate-

way to finance its debt But
this looks unrealistic: the one
thing Isosceles could do with a
simple majority is go ahead
with the sale of the superstores

to Asda, in which case A&Ps
retailing strategy would be
blown out of the water.

It might be thought that

with Gateway's shares stand-

ing at 240p - just 2p short of

the Newgateway offer - the

market has made up its mind
that Newgateway will win. But
that does not quite follow

either, since Newgateway has

made it known that it will be

back in the market next week
with another £450m to spend.

For small shareholders, the

sensible thing is to take the

money now; for while the key
institutions ponder, there is no
guarantee that Isosceles will

not win after alL

Property bids
With 130-odd property com-

panies listed on the Stock
Exchange, interest rates rising,

and the property market drop-

ping away from the top of its

business cycle, it has been a
fair wager for a while that

some of the weaker brethren
would succumb to bids. That
does not mean that this week’s
shadowy approaches to Arling-

ton Securities and Imry Mer-

chant presage a flood of take-

overs. but it does make to an
intriguing situation.

To argue that bids are viable

at the moment, one need only

look at the 28.5 per cent dis-

count to net asset value on
which property shares were
trading yesterday. That Is only
a few percentage points
cheaper than the 24.3 per cent

10-year average calculated by
UBS-Phillips & Drew; yet it

will still give acquirers suffi-

cient room to gain control
without over-paying. In the
smaller development-oriented
companies especially, there is

said to be no shortage of direc-

tors with large personal share-

holdings and a growing disaf-

fection with the stock market.
The trouble with seeing

Arlington as a straw in the
wind is its specialised nature:
its distinguishing features are
its prominence in the business
park movement and its 1,400-

acre land bank. What will

interest the market much more
is the identity of the suitor for

Imry, particularly if it comes
as a sign of renewed foreign

interest in the central Loudon
office market.
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OHANNESBtJRG. - I strode iwfp

2“ ter of the Federal Hotel to
•Jpuy Street where, nnw young, for
three or four years I put down a

or so a day of Castle lager
followed by ram-and-Cokes as the evening
wore on. I have rarely been so shocked or
surprised. Listen, and you'll see why.

’rae Federal is a small, low. flyblown
building; It would do nicely as a set in a
Western. But it is tie repository of memo-
nes. Late in the 1950s, we young reporters
of the Rand Daily Mail would shuttle to
and from its squat door-front, a block
away. Its bar did not admit women car
blacks. There were usually three or four
older white men, partly shaven, red from
beer, shouting and swearing in their
shirt-sleeves. We took our cue from ttrenr

.

I went back a few weeks ago. The shock
was immediate. Behind the bar was no
redneck Jobuig barman but Mlaa Dhlam-
ini, pretty in a red beret, from Swaziland.
“What will you have?” said her stunningly
white African teeth. One customer, a
white-haired black man called Harry,
waved me cheerily to an adjoining stooL

It was a quarter of a century since I had
visited the Federal, almost exactly the
time Mr Nelson MamMa baa been in jafi

Then, Mr Mandela was a charming solici-
tor, a partner In the firm of Mandate &
Tambo; now, he is a world hero. Will Bin
van Mandela be flabbergasted by Joburg
when (if) he is finally released?
At least Harry was drinking the right

thing. “Two Castles,” said L, catching the
hope in his eye. He rewarded me with a
long speech about his love for all religions
and people. Another customer, a Zulu, was
doubtless referring to Mandela when be
shook his head and said: “South Africa
can never be ruled by a Xhosa.” Harry told
about his move from Soweto to a room
nearby. He could not have lived in town
when I was there. To my deep embarrass-
ment, he kissed my hand as I left. Miss
Dhlamini. confident and young, saw me as
a mere customer.
Down Main Street, past the office block

that housed the Rand Daily Mad when it

existed, is Nugget Street Yon still pass a
row of car showrooms on the way. Unlike
the elderly Harry, the many young Afri-
cans walking casually by did not show any
sign of servility to my white face. When
Mr Mandela went to his first prison on
Robben Island, blacks were nearly all gar- *

deners, or “flat boys” as we called the
grown-up men, in blue bermuda shorts,

who scrubbed your apartment floor. Now,
on the Joburg pavements, they are proud-
suited citizens, showing by their bearing
and the look in their eyes that it is thgfr-

country and they know it

In old Joburg, the Nugget Hotel, a floor

taller than the Federal, was where you
went for steak and eggs with your beer, ft

had class. Now, it has a “ladies bar” and,
downstairs, a notice about the right of
entry being reserved. Inside sat a row of
white men in shirt-sleeves^ swearing and
shouting. Poor-whites, they told the tales

of their kind everywhere, bemoaning-the
rising black tide. The Mack doorman said
be tent black customers upstair* and left

that bar for the whites. They say we axe
too krad,” he said, smfiihg.
Up the road is HUlhrow, in my time

fashionable and white. Now, one of the
most multi-racial crowds I have ever seen
filled the pavements. A well-dressed black
man pushed a white drunk along, holding
him in a half-nelson; the latter was taken
away by placatory fellow-drunks. "The
black guys know white girls with con-

sciences won't say no." said my friend,

who is in the world of .the arts. “They take . •

advantage of it. They expect too much.”
One apartheid law, which prevented mar-
riages or even liaisons across the colour

line, has certainly been abolished.

Back to a black future
South African-born Joe Rogaly returns to the country he left 30 years ago

andfinds that many things are not quite as he remembers them
Back in mitral Johannesburg on Satur-

day morning; it Belt like Hariem outside;

Manhattan cocktail within- There was one
teg difference. On the streets, where to be
white was to be conspicuous, there was ho
sense of threat These Afrinanw were fet,

well-dressed, shopping for the best They
were not a cause of fear. Perhaps some
were cousins of the hotel waiters, chefs,

concierges and check-out clerks who
worked the smart hotels. Shock again:
when I was last in South Africa, the only
Wiyini found in hotels were carrying your
bags. You never carried anything yourself.

Now, blacks are joyous guests, or brief

visitors savouring the good life in the res-

taurants. (Phi talking smart city-centre

hotels, hot those in Afrikaner dorps an the
piatteland).

It was hard Bor a Sooth Afldcanfroni
returning visitor to believe. Every sight

was amazing; I saw white taxi-drivers tak-

ing black passengers, heard of Mack medi-
cal students training with white patients.

Bewildered, I turned to the statistics.

They, too, are staggering: Early in the
1960s, Dr H. F. Verwoerd, apartheid’s prin-

cipal theoretician, prophesied that by 1978

there would he 13m blacks in the home-
lands and very few, if any, in the 87 per
cent of the country designated white. He
ms right about tee homelands — but a
further 13m blacks have appeared, all in

the supposedly white areas. There are

bandy 5m whites in the Republic. Popula-

tion projections simply bury the whites.

(But they still have nearly all the landj
It fe not a simple matter of counting

heads. In 1963, there were around 531

black matriculants; , in 1987, there were

77,454. Black education is of low quality,

bat at least black matriculants now out-
number whites. In 1966, there were 42,000

white university-students but fewer than
2,000 blacks. (No, 1 haven’t left off a
nought) Now, there are 150,000 whites in
higher education and more than 70,000
hiarinL Even the Afrikaans universities —
Stellenbosch, Pretoria, Potchefstroam —
have black students although, admittedly,

in very numbers.

P
erhaps peoplewfao say that the
growth of a Mack mnkQ&class
is the way forward far South
Africa are right: surely all tins

new-found wealth is
sqM citizens, a stable community,
hindc conservatism?
Nat yet, it isn't Borne Important apart-

heid laws have gone: Job. reservation, the
pass laws.Taw® that asmmried urban Macks
to be migrant workers destined_to return
to the homelands. But the key ones
remain, governing land, the areas reserved
for various racial groups, separate ameni-
ties, and the fanwiatimi law — thf» pn»
that registers you according to your racial

origin. So, for -example, most of Durban
beach is desegregated, except for south
beach which has two notices. One says
you must be white, the other warns

Again, black trade unions were not legal

in my time; now, they are a serious force

in the political as well as the economic life

of the country. 1 met delegates of Nnmsa
- a powerful, mainly Mack, union - in a
EQUbrow hotaL They could, have been at

any British rnyiAn conference anywhere in

the UK except for the feet that some of
their political colleagues, in one or
another of 30 or so organisations, have
been put in jail or "banned,” which means
being confined to your house after dark
and debarred from Hpflflfcfng not- Banninga
vary in their degree of restriction: when I

tried to telephone Zwelakhe Sisulu, the
editor of New Nation, a black newspaper,
he could not respond because tb8 state of
emergency had that very hoar been re-ixn-

posed and he had to study the effect on his
own freedom to move or speak. (It turned
out to be devastating.)

The sohd-dtizen suburbs around Joburg
are still pure white, many as rich as Calif-

ornia. Most houses are surrounded by high
walls, lights, and signs saying that they
are protected by a 24-bour armed security

service. When one host brought me home
tea good Durban suburb; heput his keys,
wallet and pistol an the hall table. “You
can’t go without one.” hesaid.In mv view,
he was mistaken; )- ? he fives there, I
don't
Soweto is mixed; it has some good

houses now. But out in the sticks enor-
mous, cDrt-poor shanty towns have sprung
up. One such is near Bloemfontein;
another is just 25 miles north of Pretoria.

The latter, Wiuterveld, is a lm-strong,
matnly Zulu enclave banished to the
Tswana homeland of Bophnthatswana. It

is not advertised widely.
The fear, and the violence, have

increased since I left The new security
headquarters In Johannesburg

[after John Vorster, a former Prime
is enormous, squat and forbid-

ding; the old was a modest Mock in which.

even in my time, there were "accidents."
In September 2964, Mr Suiiman Saloqjee
jumped out of a seventh-floor window dur-
ing interrogation- The pile of cases of tor-

ture in detention has not stopped growing
since then, but reporting is restricted or
forbidden.

In November 1964, there were 364 ban-
ning orders and 33 people under house
arrest Many tens of thousands have since
achieved that distinction. But then, in the
1950s the Mack opposition was studiously
non-violent, after Gandhi and Luthuli;
now, we have had the “necklace," town-
ship uprisings, and the militarily ineffec-

tive "armed struggle.”

. There is still a curious mix between
totalitarian repression and democratic
freedom of expression. At the mixed-race
Market theatre on a recent Saturday night,
four actors, two black and two white, per-
formed an avant-garde play. Big Boys,
written byan Afrikaner, Charles J. Fourie.
Your sympathy had to be for the young
Mack “comrade” whose head was covered
with a sack while he stood on a table and
his torturer beat his feet The scene where
electrodes were tied to his genitals was too
much to take, sitting in a theatre a few
blocks from John Vorster Square.

Or try this: South African blades have
made June 16 a de facto public holiday, in
memory of the deaths in the Soweto shoot-
ings on that day in 1976. This year, as
ever, there was a prayer meeting in the
Catholic church in Soweto. It was packed
with young men, comrades no doubt,
chanting, winging, jumping and cheering
as speakers turned the occasion into an

African National Congress rally. Outside

was the familiar armoured vehicle with
tear-gas nozzle, poised like an inflated

preying mantis, mid the now usual row of
plain-clothes police with pistols at their

hips. They gave the rally a few hours, then
went inside and charged. The young men
dispersed quickly.

Another day I was drinking again, this

time in a shebeen in a black, township near
Durban. Don’t ask how I got there. It was
a classy shebeen, even though it was
really the front room in its owner's town-
ship box-house. A hi-fi warbled. The cus-
tomers wore T-shirts and slacks. They
squeezed, knee to knee, around a small
low table which was covered with bottles

of Lion and Castle lager (my advice to you:
boy S. A- Breweries) plus gin and Scotch
to lace the strong beer. Back in the old
days, none of this liquor was available
legally to blacks; now, the only law a
shebeen-owner breaks is the licensing reg-

ulations. He doesn't bother with tax but,
as he says, with no representation, why
should he endure taxation?

F rank, mine host, introduced the
other guests. They were black
middle-class to a man: a local
personnel manager for a large
UK company, a clerk to a local

government official, a school principal, a
teacher, a something in marketing, and
the owner of a fleet of taxis. All 30-some-
thing; the lads out for a Sunday after-

noon’s serious drinking. At first, the con-
versation was in loud and interminable
Zulu, with words like “selling point” and
“company car" flying out from time to
time. Frank pleaded for English, for my
benefit.

No, said one, they were not against
sanctions. Yes, they did want disinvest-
ment. I reacted whitely. “But none of you
would be here if there was no economic
growth,” I protested. “You wouldn't exist.

There would be no good middle manage-
ment jobs for blacks, no company cars.”
We do not exist now, they replied. We
have no vote. We cannot live where we
want; we must live in this township. We
cannot take holidays where wc want Wc
cannot choose which school our children
attend. We are unfree. That is the most
important thing. The rest is rubbish.

I thought about their view. When 1 was
last in South Africa, two rand bought a
pound; now, it is four and growing. It feels

like Mickey Mouse money to many white
South Africans. Everything seemed very
cheap to me. The whites hate sanctions,
hate what used to be called, late in the
1950s, “polecat status." They long to be a
respected member of the Western group of
nations. Election campaigns are begun by
a tour of Western capitals; this time by Mr
F. W. de Klerk, the ruling National Party’s
leader, as well as his main opponents. So I

have to believe that whatever else is said
about the clamour of the outside world,
the sanctions and the disinvestment, the
whole process is felt and. there is a desire
to have it stopped.
My shebeen companions claimed to be

ANC and told dreadful tales of bow vari-

ous “warlords" (who they described as
agents of Inkatha, the organisation
founded by the Zulu leader. Chief Buthe-
lezi) murdered this husband over there,
that son over here. The warlords were
supported by the police, said my new
Mack solid-citizen friends. Yes, their side
had defended itself but theirs had been
revenge killings

It is impossible for an outsider to get to

the bottom of this war between Inkatha
and the “mass democratic movement,”
which consists of the trade union organi-

CONHNUED ON PAGE H

The Long View

Where have all the growth stocks gone?
HEY WERE the stars of the

lock market. They had quality

nd they had staying power,
hey were the growth stocks,

ut where are they now?
It is now 25 years since the
ifty Fifty dominated Wall
treet. They were a loosely

efined group of reliable

rowth stocks headed by the

fees of IBM, Xerox and Polar-

Id. Usually they would sell on
rice-earnings ratios in the 20s,

bout twice as high as the
rerage. Dividend yields were
Muinal. _
Several arguments could be
sed to justify such valuations,

rowth was rock solid and,

scause zt could be assumed to

mtinue so far into the future,

ranch higher than normal

.

innings multiplier should be -

sed. This is the sort of argu-

ient being used, today, you
ill appreciate, about Japanese

neks. Another more cynical

stification was that no fond

onager ever got the sack for

riding IBM.
In the UK the market never

stratified inquite the

one way, but growth stocks

Ice Beecham, Bank (cur ver-

on of Xerox) and Lesney
tainari highly fancy ratings,

lew readers who do not

:member Lesney need only

»w that it went very nastily

:-growth in the early 1970s)-

When the leading growth

are waned on Wall Street m
e 1970s attention switched to

ie smaller company sector,

jrget IBM, the account execu-

te would say, what you want

tomorrow's IBM- That was

the era ctf the small hot stocks,
and.it scarcely. mattered what
you paid for them, because if

you bought fifty of them the

top five would grow so Mg and
make so much, money for you
that conventional, analysis was
irrelevant. For a while, weight
of money made the sales talk

come true. Unfortunately, what
then happened in nearly aU
cases was that stock prices
became unrealistic, and the
small -company sector in the

US topped out In the early
1980s. a is still struggling.

Taxation hw« an influ-

ence an the rating, of growth
stocks. After the war, personal

income tax rates were gener-

ally high, especially in Britain,

and it became logical for com:
pames to concentrate on rein-

- vesting in capital growth
rather than raising dividends.

But growing pension fond par-

ticipation in markets has
shifted the emphasis back
towards dividends, and lower
personal tax rates have
reinforced the effect. .

A more fundamental reason,

however, why growth stocks
no longer carry the same Mod
of status as a generation ago, is

that the world economy is less

reg'ulfltjy cyclical than it was
in the postwar ,

era, perhaps
because it-fs.BO longer domi-
nated by the four-year Ameri-

can electoral calendar. The
great appeal of growth stocks

was that they could brush
aside recessions, whereas steel

or motor stocks alternated
between rags and riches. .

But there has been no rignif-

Looking for Vestal
Virgins? They’re
in good supply in

Japan and stSD,

apparontty,

floating

arrogantly

above ns

leant global slowdown since
the beginning of the 1980s. If

the average British company
has been abte.-to produce earn-

ings per share-increases in tie

15 to 20 per beat range, the

Into the^CTowd.
Steel is frying to masquerade

as a growth company.
Another reason Is that tech-

nology seems to be moving fas-

ter than in the cosy postwar
era when demand exceeded
supply, and manufacturers
could set their own develop-
ment timetables. Many of the
Nifty Fifty retied upon secure,
patented technology which
could be exploited over a long
period of years. Eventually
they ware challenged by the
tostewnoving hot stocks. But
even they have often proved
disappointing to investors,
largely, I suppose, because the
Japanese have appeared cm the
scene and applied new stan-
dards of competition and
investment firepower. Today’s
inventions have a short shelf-

fife. One moment Rodime is an
over-the-counter growth star erf

Silicon Glen, the next it is

straggling for survival.

It also needs to be said that
much of the old-style growth
was illu&ory. The growth con-
cept was hijacked fry accoun-
tants and deahnakers. Tf yon
lacked a real growth business,
not to worry, yon could always
go out and construct one. The
result was a breed of what
might be called bottom line
entrepreneurs, who knew what
their next earning^ per share
figure must be, and bad to fig-

ure outa deal or an accounting
device which could deliver it
But the accountants have

gradually cracked down on
these ruses, though they still

have a long way to go. The
stock market, meanwhile, has
teamed that although jerry-

built empires may look good
on the outside, they
. ft is no coincidence that a
aeries of British entrepreneur-
ial stars have recently run into
trouble. Groups such as
Saatdcd & Saatchi, Storehouse
and Next emerged from the
last recession, and six or eight
years is as long as the takeover
momentum can easily be sus-
tained.
Hanson is arguably the

exception that moves the rale
- but Lord Hanson has only
been able to keep going by qui-
etly Mhffltng the emphasis: it

used to be on raising the
reium on rarnttal nf acouired
companies, but nowadays it is

on old-fashioned asset strip-

ping. The quality of Hanson’s
earnings growth is only as
good 3S Twrt Awl. Jfc is wnt
quite like having a strangle-
hold an' the global marks* for

wJwro^Sr^tte growth
stocks gone? The answer seems
to be that they are found In
Japan. There yon can still find -

the omphacic on earnings
growth, backed both by geno-
me physical ^nnmiHnn and by
murky accounting. The orien-

tal Vestal Virgins are there in
great numbers, their ratings
even hlghur than than thrum of
the old Nifty Fifty, and appar-
ently unassailable as they float

arrogantly above their Western
counterparts.

But the parallels with the
1980b are not precise. Gan a
Western ftmd manager ever get
fired fin: holding Sony? Unfor-
tunately, yes, he can.
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Abbey Nationals

your options
FT writers examine the Abbey National flotation and what It

means to the small Investor should you sell or hold, and
what should you do with your profits. Page III

RetaSS groups take stock
Next week's results are headed by the retail and
entertainments sectors, with figures from Asda Group, John
Menzies, Dixons Group. Marks and Spencer and others.

William Cochrane reports. Page IV

TCTfae tele off Jonathan Scrounger
Sara Webb on how would-be student Jonathan Scrounger

and the other little Scroungers made a mint — and a
monkey - out of various banks and building societies ana
their drive for the "youth* market Page VI

TTS'se Bates* on pensions
Eric Short reports on the latest moves in the pensions field,

including "ethical" pensions and a new do-it-yourself

vehicle for executives. Page VI

Gindins your own business
MYOB goes to Scotland, where James Buxton meets a
couple who opted out of the rat race to run a hotel, and a
former submarine commander who now runs his own
printing business. Page VII

BSX retail sales Electronics
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Eslay retail sales figures

jjaarcrap by 3 per cent
Retail sales in Britain during May jumped by 3 per cent, the
largest monthly increase for two years, with consumers
apparently shrugging off the high interest rates. The value
of sales was £9.025 bn, or 9.4 per cent higher than in May
last year. The Treasury said that retail sales figures were
often erratic and that the May safes may have been
distorted by the unseasonally mild weather. It noted that

other indicators, such as consumer goods imports and the
housing market, continued to point to a slowdown in the
consumer sector. However, outstanding consumer credit
also rose by a record £SQ0m in May, fuelling fears that
spending had resumed an upward trend in spite of the
steep rise in interest rates. John Edweurda

saecSronics sector buzzes
The electronics sector was the scene of some frantic

activity this week with GEC. Plessey, Ferranti and the Racal
duo all taking turns to hog the limelight. The Plessey
takeover saga took yet more twists and turns with the
revelation that GEC/Siemens were in talks over the
possibility of buying Plessey's 50 per cent share of GPT, the
joint telecoms venture with GEC, which could have
preserved Plessey’s existence. But Plessey abruptly
withdrew from the discussions, claiming that GEC/Siemena
had made last-minute changes to their proposals, and that

GEC had used the talks to disrupt the Plessey share price.

The market now awaits the next moves, which hinge on the
Ministry of Defence not Imposing conditions too onerous for
GEC/Siemens to renew its bid for Plessey. Ferranti shares
bobbed up and down on previous hopes that Plessey might
launch an offer for the defence group; hit hard recently by a
warning of sharply reduced profits, Ferranti reports
preliminary figures next Friday. Stephen Thompson

Kcme search delays stHI lengthy
Local authority searches are still contributing to delays in

home purchases in many areas, according to a survey by
the Woolwich Building Society. The survey found that local

authorities at Oxford and Southampton were the most
efficient in processing searches, often within a week, while
at the other end of the scale the London Borough of

Lambeth was still the worst it still takes 15 weeks, although
this was five weeks faster than last year. Out of 36 local

authorities surveyed only 13 completed searches within the
10-day period recommended by the Law Commission. J£

Jwsse unit trust figures
European and gold unit trusts were the best performing
runds in June, according to figures Issued this week by
Micropal. Best performer was M & G Gold and General,
with a gain of 15.65 per cent in the offer to offer price.

However, the same fund was the second worst performing
fund over a one year period and 18th worst over five years.
In the investment trust sector the top fund In June was TR
Technology, which gained 21.43 per cent, boasted by
take-over hopes after American Grace Resources revealed
that it had built up a 5.5 per cent stake. UnB trusts bouncing
bade Page IV J£

Sank grant ffor CAB
The Citizen Advice Bureaux is to receive £250,000 from
National Westminster Bank to finance a greatly expanded
money advice training programme. The donation, paid over
a three-year period, will help train up to 6,000 more bureau
workers to give financial advice and provide a better
service for assisting people in debt The Bureaux received
nearly 1 ,4m inquiries on consumer and debt related Issues
in 1966/89. J£

.se-tiers and Laggards: Correction
The Leaders and Laggards article in last week's edition of
the Weekend FT said that Hammerson shareholders
rejected the bid from Rodamco, the Dutch property group.
In fact the 970p per share offer was only conditional and
lapsed when the conditions were not met

c LONDON 5

Predators queue up for
stores’ summer sales

JULY IS traditionally the
month In which High Street
stores launch their summer
sales. This year it seems as if it

is the stores themselves that
are attracting the buyers.
The retail sector has been

down In the dumps ever since
it became clear that the great
"design boom” of the early and
midr-19808 was not going to be
the engine of everlasting prof-
its growth. Chancellor Nigel
Lawson’s successive rounds of
interest rate rises has only
added to the dfecomfitare. But
8S the casualty list of taml^hffd
reputations has increased, so
has tire list of buying opportu-
nities for predators.
The battle for Gateway, the

former Dee Corporation, is
close to reaching its conclu-
sion. Yesterday, Newgateway,
the consortium put together by
merger and yngniidtanin special-

ists Wasserstein Perella,
acquired sufficient shares in
the market to take its stake to
over 80 per cent, a level which

is likely to make victory for
the rival Isosceles consortium
difficult. The odds seem to
have shifted in favour of a
Newgateway victory.
This week another retail

group became a bid target -
Ward White. The company,
best known for its Halfords
bicycles and auto parts chain

,

had been one of the most
acquisitive stores companies of
the mid-198)s under its chair-
man Philip Birch. But Birch
has confused the market by
selling some of the companies
acquired in his earlier spree,
while keeping on the aegniri.
tifm trail via the purchase of
groups such as A G Stanley, a
1vwt|» decoration rhftfo
These tactics might have

been forgiven if they had pro-
'

5, biduced remarkable results, but
earnings per share rose only
SL6 per cent year and ana-
lysts are forecasting a minimal
improvement in this period.
Ward White’s share price

had drifted down from the

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price Change 1989 1989
y*day on week Mgfl Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2189.1 +38.1 2209.4 1782.8 Dearer money tears recede.

Arlington Secs. 281 +75 281 152 Bid epproach from uiumamed source.

Caiwofl a Fountain 110 +24 127 84 Speculative buying.

Body Shop ML 802 +87 802 480 County recJshare spilt In Sept

Charter Com. 5B2xd + 38*2 582 450 Speculation of bid from Minorca
^ ft i II iIbhIbEtlO. rKHIHr KrOGUCa 203 + 30 294 187 Licensing agreement wflti Playboy.
•
navTiQ 274xd +224 281 186 Recent good proAe/scrtp Issue.

Hlngworth Morris 188 + 25 185 137 Bid approach.

tmry Merchant 582 +78 593 405 BM approach from unnamed source.

Newarthn 2400 + 375 2400 1856 Tender oiler lor 2SJS% at £24 a share.

RHM 489 +37 496 341 Hopes of bid from Suimlngdale.

Sun Life 1103 +60 1108 853 UAP Increases stake to 222%.

Thames TV 495 +31 507 360 In bid talks with Carlton Comma.

TUbury 563 +41 563 342 Stake-building rumour*.

Ward White 439 + 114 452 198 ESOOm contested bid from Boots.

IN TERMS of market
reactions, the eagerly-awaited
June employment figures,
which had been expected to set
the trends tor all the US finan-
cial markets during the second
half of 1989, turned out to be a
total non-event. The slight
derHwp in June’s employment
growth, accompanied by a big
upward revision in the previ-

ous month's figure, provoked a
giant collective yawn from
traders in toe equity, bond and
currency markets alike.

Yet peering beneath the
headline totals on new job cre-

ation, which have been ren-
dered virtually meaningless
anyway by month after month
of huge revisions, the June
employment figures were the
best news that any investor in
US stocks and bonds could pos-
sibly have hoped for. They
suggested that the bull run in
equities that began last sum-
mer is still by no means over,
and that even the feverishly

over-bought bond market
might be aide to look forward
to further gains in toe months
ahead.
The critically important fea-

ture of the employment report

was in the small print about
wages. Wall Street analysts
frequently Ignore these figures

unfit hours, even days, after

the statistics are released. But
when this month’s informa-
tion sinks in, it could tarn out
to be just the tonic required to
sooths the nerves of equity
investors after the treacherous
setbacks of the past few
weeks. Indeed, after its alow
start. Wall Street appeared to
be regaining confidence and
vigour by lunchtime yester-
day, as the bullish implica-
tions of toe employment fig-

ures began to sink in.

The bullish message is quite
simple. According to the Labor
Department, average hourly
earnings for all US workers
increased by only 0.1 per emit
for the second month running.
In fixe first four months of the
year, by contrast, the monthly
rate of wage inflation aver-
aged 0.4 per cent.

As a result of these latest

wage figures, the annualised
rate ofpay inflation in the sec-

ond quarter declined to 32 per
cent from 36 per cent in the
first quarter. And the trend of
wage inflation appeared to be

c WALL STREET )

It's all in the

small print
Dow Jones Industrial Averages
2550

2300
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heading even lower. Compared
with a year earlier, for exam-
ple, US wages in June were up
only 3.2 per cent. As recently
as February, the year on year
rate of pay inflation reached a
peak of 44) per cent.

What all these figures imply
is that long-term inflationary
expectations have not been
locked in through the US
labour market, as most con-
ventional economists predicted

and as occurred so rapidly, for
gntmpte, In Britain last year.

Reality appears to have can-
founded the confident predic-

tions that American workers
would respond to toe recent
surge in price inflation by
demanding and securing
higher wages.
Of course, it could turn out

that the very low pay
increases of the last two
months were merely a statisti-

cal aberration, perhaps con-
nected with the large numbers
of poorly-paid students enter-

ing toe labour force and toe
widespread layoffs of
highly-paid car workers in
Detroit Assuming the modera-

tion of pay increases contin-
ues, however, the implications
would be momentous for the
equity market, for economic
management and even for poli-
tics in the US.
The economic policy impli-

cations are familiar enough. If
inflation Is not becoming
Ingrained in the US labour
market, then the main obsta-
cle to a further easing of mon-
etary policy by the Federal
Reserve Board disappears.
Since manufacturing tends

to be much more interest sen-
sitive than the service sector,

in no small measure because
of the influence of interest
rates on the dollar’s exchange
rate, the US authorities would
dearly Uke to ease monetary
policy, provided they could do
so without obviously exacer-
bating inflationary expecta-
tions. The recent wage figures
provide them with the oppor-
tunity to do just that
However, the benefits of low

wage inflation for the equity
market would go beyond the
well-known macroeconomic
and valuation effects of lower

Consolidated Gold Fields
Share price (pence)
1500

peak of 432p, reached before
the October 1987 Crash, to less

than £2 and bid speculation
inevitably began. A bidder
duly emerged - in the slightly

surprising form of Boots.
The chemists group has not

traditionally been seen as the
predatory type. Bat the pur-
chase of Flint Laboratories, a
US pharmaceutical company,
in 2986 marked a sea change in
the group's affairs. Boots was
criticised for paying too much
but, along with the launch of
the Children’s World f-haiw

,
tha

Flint purchase heralded a more
daring management Style.

The bid for Ward White has
also come in for criticism —
the company is claiming little

in the way of synergy between
Its health care and COSmefiCS
business and Ward White’s
main activities in auto parts
and DIY (through Fayless).
Few think that Boots can win
without paying a hefty chunk
more than its current 4Q0p per
share eaa>i offer, and at sub-
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interest rates. Tighter than
expected control of wage costs,

if it can be maintained, could
well forestall the squeeze on
corporate profits which has
become Wall Street’s biggest
bugbear In the past few weeks.

Investors have been exceed-
ingly nervous about the sec-
ond quarter results season
which will begin next week.
Their nerves were first set jan-
gling by the economists about
a manta ago, when the Com-
merce Department published a
revision of the first quarter
statistics on the gross national
product These figures showed
that, despite the big profit
increases reported by most US
companies is the first quarter,

the true value erf underlying
corporate profits, adjusted for
inflation, was 4.6 per cent
below the level of a year ago.
The essential reason for the

sharp decline in profits could
be expressed by a simple and
unsettling piece of arithmetic.
The broadest measure of US
inflation in the first quarter,
the GNP deflator, increased by
only 3.6 per emit in the first

quarter. Unit labour costs,
meanwhile, increased by 6.8
per cent, as wages and benefits
advanced by 5.5 per cent and
productivity declined by l.i
per cent is other words, US
businesses were faring rapidly
rising costs and failing to
recover them from consumers
- the classic recipe for a prof-
its squeeze.
As long as wages continued

rising, there seemed to be only
one way out, and it was not
one guaranteed to reassure
investors. If the Fed relaxed
monetary policy, companies
could pass on rising costs
more easily to consumers and
rebuild their profits, but only
at the cost of accelerating
inflation.
After just two months of

surprisingly low wage figures,

it is still too early to rule out
this inflationary resolution of
America's economic problems.
However, toe chances ofa non-
inflationary soft landing did
look better by Friday morning
than even a day before.

+ 12.71Monday 8452.77
Tuesday Closed
Wednesday Z45&56 + 3.79
Ttarsday 246X44 + 6.88

Anatole Kaietsky

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

sation Cosatu. the United Dem-
ocratic Front, and a number of
associated organisations, all of
which take a roughly ANC
line. (Nearly everyone I spoke
with, black or white, in practi-
cally every party, agreed that
the ANC would get a convinc-
ing majority of blade votes if a
proper election was permitted.)
When I asked Chief Bothe-

lezi about the killings, his
reply was that the ANC had
introduced the culture of vio-
lence and that, yes, his people
defended themselves. Dr Man,

zesutau Gatsha Buthelezi is
Chief Minister of Kwazulu, the
“h :>nisland" administration set
up under apartheid’s divide-
and-rule policy. His royal fam-
ily tree runs back through Din-
gam. Sbaka and beyond. He
received me outside the cabi-
net room in his large govern-
ment building in UlundL Yon
drive up through Alan Patou’s
rolling green and gold hills and

Back to a black future
there are these concrete pow-
er-blocks, like a Roman
emperor’s palace, manned by
the most well-drilled and effi-

cient black apparatchiks I have
ever met.
Last time I visited a home-

land leader, it was Chief Kaiser
Matanama in the Transkei
capital of Umtata. No power-
house them we had to meet in
his ordinary office since no
black, not even the chief, could
enter the Umtata hotel at the
time. Chief Matanzima was
ignored by the world; Chief
Buthelezi’s cabinet room is
adorned with photographs of
himself meeting Thatcher, Rea-
gan, etc. He started by reading
me a lengthy statement (we
were alone in the room) which
was handed later to the news
agencies. Then, in a tone so
argumentative as to be remi-

niscent of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, he fended off sugges-
tions that Inkatha was tribalis-

tic or confined to rural or une-
ducated Zulus.

ceptance of fake constitutional

devices, like a token black in

tiie white Cabinet - the reply

was the standard African
nationalist fate.

lezi’s policy speech to his
assembly, made in March. Not
a man with a bumble opinion
of himself, I thought

The debate continued at
lunch with most members of
his cabinet (whose attitude to
th*»ir ffharigmatiii Chief Minis-
ter had my thoughts flashing

to their servile counterparts in
London). His basic message
was that inkatha, too, had fol-

lowed the ANC line initially,

but that disagreements had
arisen after 1979. Inkatha
opposed both the violent strug-

gle and sanctions; that seemed
to be the main difference. Iwas
more struck by the similarities:

on every major current ques-

tion - releasing Mandela, un-
banning the ANC, lifting the

state of emergency, the non-ac-

It Is possible to imagine
Chief Buthelezi doing a deal

that the ANC would shun but

the immediate point is that,

along with the other home-
lands' leaders, he reflects

important aspects of main-
stream black thinking None of

them would risk being
regarded as a “sell-out" in
urban township eyes, even if

any of them wanted to; his

aspirations to national leader-

ship make this doubly true. As
I left, a minion added to the

pile of parting gifts, papers and
books. On the top lay 147

pages, bound, of single-space

typescript It was Chief Buibe-

So what really is happening
out there? I go back to what Dr
Verwoerd said in the Cape Par-
liament, then unquestionably
lily-white, in March 1964: “One
either follows the course of
separation when one most
accept the logical conse-
quences, right up to the final
point of having separate states;
or else one believes in the
course of assimilating the vari-
ous races in one state, and
then one must also accept the
eventual consequences - viz,
domination by the major-
ity .. . ie, black domina-
tion . . . There is no middle

course except during a transi-
tional period.”
The course of separate states

has failed partly because they
have the worst land and are so
poverty-stricken, partly
because of the black popula-
tion explosion, and partly
because powerful homelands’
leaders like Chief Buthelezi
have rejected consistently the
offer of "independence.”
Dr Verwoerd’s National

Party - led yesterday by Presi-
dent P. W. Botha anrf today by
Mr de Klerk — is, therefore,
floundering, ft is still inventing
new words (“group rights") to
disguise its Verwoerdian, trib-
al]y-based philosophy, but it is
aware that events on thu
ground — demographic, eco-
nomic and political - are
threatening that philosophy.
So, while so much has
changed, nothing has changed

.

But if you were an optimist,
you could tell yourself that we
are beginning the argument
about the transitional period

staritiafly higher levels the bid
could start to be dilutive.

One long-running saga
seemed to have reached its end
this week. The board ofConsol-
idated Gold Fields, having
kicked screamed and strag-
gled against a bid from the
South African controlled
Minorca group, accepted a
£15.30 per share offer from
Hanson, toe transatlantic con-
glomerate,
Rudolph Agnew, Gold Fields’

chairman, squeezed an extra £1
per share out of Lord Hanson
in return for his recommenda-
tion, but that pound consists of
a special dividend from Gold
Fields and a warrant to sub-
scribe for Hanson shares.
The deal received a luke-

warm reception from some
Gold Fields investors - after
all, the company had fought
tenaciously against an offer
pitched at a similar level from
Minorca But the bid has not
done Hanson’s reputation for
shrewdness any harm, even
though some are still waiting
for the group to make an even
bigger predatory move.
Gold Fields may have lost its

independence at last, but the
GEC/Plessey story, like Old
Mac River, just keeps on
rolling along. Lord Weinstock’s
group first hid for Plessey in
1985 and, although that bid
was blocked by toe Monopolies
Commission, a second offer

was launched by GEC/Siemens
last year.

After a second referral to the

MMC, the offer to bid was
cleared subject to certain con-

ditions. The market is still

waiting to see whether GEC
ami sipropps win bid again, bat
Lord Weinstock is keeping
them on tenterhooks.

Discussions with the Minis-

try of Defence, which wants
security and competition
undertakings before allowing
the bid to proceed, are believed

to be making slow progress. So
news that GEC and Plessey
bad become involved in talks

this week encouraged the
belief that a bid might be
avoided.
The GEC/Plessey conversa-

tions centred on the potential

purchase by GEC of Plessey’s

50 per cent stake in GPT, the
jointly-owned telecommunica-
tions equipment company.
Plessey’s shares fell 17p on
Monday in response, only to
regain ground on Wednesday
when the discussions ended in
acrimony. Some expect the
renewed GEC/Siemens bid to

emerge as early as next week.
Bid speculation could be

needed to keep the FT-SE 100
index in its current 2100-2200

range. The summer of discon-
tent rumbles on, with engineer-
ing unions naming 12 British

companies that could suffer

strike action and a

dock strike seemingly on the

way. Rail and London Under-

ground strikes again disrupted
commuters’ Wednesdays.

All this must start to hit cor-

porate profits soon. Even if

employers buy off workers
with larger pay increases, toe
result is -likely to be a squeeze

on margins. Certainly, the
steady trickle of corporate prof-

its warnings and downturns
continued this week.
Casualties included Quo-

tient, the software house, Dom-
ino Printing Sciences, Lister,

the textiles group and Hogg
Robinson. Each disappoint-

ment inevitably creates suspi-

cion that other companies in

the industry or sector may be
similarly troubled.
For the moment, many trad-

ers remain optimistic. Perhaps
it will takeone of the markets
favourite “old reliable” stocks
to falter before confidence is

lmrlwmlnpH-
On the economic front it was

a quiet week, with the only
major UK statistic being toe
foreign exchange reserves,
which showed the costs
involved in supporting ihe
pound - $2JJ4hn in June. Ster-

ling had a rather easier as
attention shifted to the dollar,

which lost some of its gains on
expectations that US interest

rates would decline.

Philip Coggan

CJUNIOR MARKETS)

Hard labour in

the job market
M‘H KRF, IS a kind Of dismal
logic in the idea of a hanking
training specialist

.
giving

advice to sacked City employ-
ees. The notion of the same
company providing lessons in
flower arrangement •

' and
cookery strikes an even more
poignant note.

This week DC Gardner
Group, ,the financial training
company, started to do just
these things. It bought Coutts
Consultants, an “outplace-
ment” agency, and Constance
Spry and Cordon Bleu Group, a
finishing school. In a rather
more traditional move, it also
bought Market Simulation, a
company involved in computer
training simulators for
financial markets.

Its move coincides with the
growing role of the recruit-
ment agencies on the USM.
The mini-sector was boosted in
April by toe addition of the
Birmingham agency Ibex Bedd-
ing, after being swollen by sev-
eral newcomers last year.
The companies in this sector

appear to be experiencing
rather mixed fortunes. Perhaps
the most obvious beneficiaries
of the current economic uncer-
tainty are the businesses spe-
cialising in outplacement -
the slightly euphemistic term
used to describe counselling
services that help sacked
employees find their feet again
The main quoted practitio-

ner of the art is Sanders & Sid-
ney, which joined the USM in
1987. Like Coutts, Sanders &
Sidney has found that a large
chunk of business originates
from City redundancies. Sand-
ers, which reported a 9.5 per
cent rise in annual pre-tax
profits last month, said that
this was a "gradual but con-
tinuing” source of turnover.
But the state of the market

is far less clear for the main-
stream recruitment agencies.
The USM-quoted Select
Appointments said at its
annual meeting last week that
it was “experiencing very
strong trading” in its UK
operations, with new records at
growth being achieved in the
temporary business.

It argues that - given that
the number of vacancies- out-
strips the number of suitable
candidates - it would be unaf-
fected by a downturn in
demand. But it may not be
quite so simple as that. A dis-
couraging note was struck by
the fall in profits repeated by
Reed Executive, one of the
market’s leaders, last week.
And perhaps while the eco-
nomic climate is so uncertain,
people are likely to be more
reluctant to move jobs.

Also, there may also be some
reluctance from employers to
take on permanent staff - a
point raised by Pathfinders
Group, a specialist media and
entertainments recruitment
agency, which reported profits

this week. It had a generally

buoyant year but experienced
a slowdown in the second half

as raised interest rates led to

cntfrarire in staffing levels.

Elsewhere on the USM,
investors in A&M Group will
be digesting one of the more
complex but intriguing docu-
ments to thud onto theiy door-
steps. They are being invited to
consider a complex set of pro-
posals that centre on a reverse
takeover by City and Westmin-
ster Financial, a financial ser-

vices company well-known for
its colourful battle for board-
room control of Bremner, a
shell company.
The latest deal - an amal-

gamation of a ambitious finan-
cial services company with a
loss-making furniture hire and
film set business and a con-
sumer protection and com-
puter services company - will,

on the face of it, form one of
the market's wackier creations.
But there is an underlying

logic, according to Andrew
Greystoke, the company’s
architect. By reversing into
A&M, City and Westminster
will gain a quote. Furthermore,
the company is expected to
reap the benefits of a rescue
plan devised by Greystoke
along with another director,
Brian Flinn, (who, Incidentally,
is also trying to turn around
Pavion International, one of
the most notoriously disaster
prone of all the companies on
the USM). As a result, Greys-
toke says, the furniture hire
and film transport businesses
are making a recovery -
although they are unlikely to
remain with the group in the
medium term.
As an additional part of the

deal, it is acquiring Archford,
an ambitious consumer protec-
tion and compete r company.
From this it will obtain a nn«mt
list which may help it in its
ambitions to expand in retail
financial services.
Moreover, the company will

gain size as a result of the
manoeuvre, which ahnnid >wip
it take on more and even
larger turnaround projects. If
so, it will add to an extensive
list of the straggling busi-
nesses which it has advised
since its formation in January
1986.

It has been Involved in
reconstructions at Somrie
Clothes (a loss making
company now called Summer
international, an educational
and training company* Lanea,
a handbag manufacturer; and
{Lfoton International, a
USM-quoted measurement,
control and Information tech-
nology group.
***» currently involved in

bringing Access Satellite Inter-
national, a troubled scaffolding
company whose long-suffering
shareholders have endured
three years of their shares’ sus-
penswn, back to the USM. Cityand Westminster haw spent a
{^P1® °r years cleaning upthe

the compan-
expects to an
along with a

Vane
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Barry Riley examines the implications of the flotation

More quantity than quality f
ABBEY
NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

Government, the
flotation of Abbey National
las am»e as a welcome boost
to Its campaign for "popular
capltatism.” Whatever the
gHJogtoe approach of the
Building Societies Comsth.
sion, you can be sure Gov-
ernment leaders like Ninel
Lawson and the Prim® Mhds-

.
h*raelf have been right

behind the pic conversion
exercise.
Pot one thing, the Abbey

move has served to fill an
awkward gap in the privatisa-
tion programme. There has
been only the British Steel flo-
tation since the botched sale of
the BP stake back In October
1987. Moreover, the coming
water and electricity industry
privatisations look like being
troublesome, so that . any
development which might
encourage lanawi is welcome.
Another important point is

'

that tire number of investors
involved is very big. Some 5m
Abbey investors are receiving
their 100 free shares each (or
200 if they are borrowers as
well). Of those people, 1.0m
have also applied for extra
shares and, on average, will be
receiving just under 500

(although many wfll get the
flat minimum, which bag tpwt
set at 775). Certificates are due
to be posted next Monday and
Tuesday and dealings on the
Stoek Exchange will begin on
Wednesday.
But win all this really turn

out to be a massive exercise in
wider chare ownership, as tire

Government hopes? It could
simply be a- phenomenon of
wider -share disposal. Hun-
dreds of wrifflnmi of shares out
of the.LSlhn which have been
issued are bound to be said
quickly. Investment institu-
tions, which did not qualify
for the private offers to Abbey
members, will be queueing up
on Wednesday for their first
exposure to an important new
part of the banking sector.

Unofficial grey market deal-
ings by IG Index Ibis week
have suggested' an opening
price of around 155p- If so, a
holder of 775 psdd-ior shares
stands to *u«k» a quick profit
of £190, making almost £350
altogether Including the value
of ids 100 free units. From tids
must be deducted the cost of
dealing which, via the special
Abbey National Sharelink
facility, is available at a mini-

mnm of £12 phis VAT.
.

It might not last very Tong
but as of Wednesday morning,
before dealings begin, there
will be a record number of prir
vate shareholders in tire UK. It

Is reckoned the total Mt a pre-
vious peak of 9m in 1987. after
the privatisations of that year
and ahead of the October
crash. Since then, the total has
probably been declining
gently.
Of the 5m Abbey National

shareholders, only about L5m
are thought to be existing
Investors in equities. So, there
should be 12m or more share-
holders in nMitiup mound
a quarter of the popula-
tion. It could be seen as a dem-
onstration of good progress for
tfiA Government in itsmission
to turn us all individual
capitalists.

B millions of Abbey share*
anil nwHmmiifflatolyfa

the institutions, however, win
the Government's ambitions
have been destroyed? Not
entirely. At the very least,
large numbers of savers wflf
have been introduced to the
concept of owning shares, and
iwaWnp money from ff»— .

This was the reason so many

privatisation issues have been
sold off cheaply to the stags: it

has been seen as essential by
the Government to build a
favourable, money-making
image for the stock market.
That was why the 1987 crash
was such a disaster because it

did precisely the reverse, by
imposing heavy and shocking
Inmrey on imwqMM'Snf fav»*
tors.

However, feeding the new-ts-
soe stags can be only a first

step, towards building popular
capitalism. Investment cannot
be about quick pr**o*v aim*
In equities, it must be about
the willingness to build a
dtfttdfbd portfolio iWi wmn«
age it on a long-term basis.
Here we ran into a problem

with handouts such as Abbey
National's issue of 100 free
shares. In mot* ««*«, they are
going to people who have no
real interest in owning shares.
In any case, a stake worth
only of the order of £150 is too
amaH to have any real signifi-

cance as a long-term invest-
ment. And no Abbey share-
ladder will own an investaient
worth more than about £1,450,
at least until the big fund
managers get the market

on Wednesday.
Many, perhaps most. Abbey

Investors win therefore want
to cash-in their allocations, as
representing their compensa-
tion for the loss of mutual
rights. There can be no strict

economic sense in retaining
such a tiny stake. But others
will want to hold an, regard-
ing HuHf AaruHnWhtp an zep-

resenting a continuing bond
between themselves arm what
was a building society but is

now about to become a bank.
The Government's main pre-

occupation is in getting the
huge electricity industry
issues off tiie ground in 1900
and 1991. So far, the Abbey
flotation has gone very well,

with a better than expected
response from the members of
the society. If the shares ean-
tiww to maintain a Await prp.
mlrrm OVfSI tha 13Qp offerpVl*
during the next few weeks, the
prospects for future official

privatisations will have been
enhanced.
But share ownership by pri-

vate Investors remains very
tisln and patchy in the UK. The
Abbey flotation will add quan-
tity, but might not do vary
much about quality.

Keeping your holding? Then personal equity plans make sense, says John Edwards

Try a PEP for those Abbey shares
IF YOU DECIDE not to sell
your Abbey National shares
imniwBiiteiy for a quick profit,

it could make a lot of sense to
put them into a personal
equity plan (PEP) to draw the
benefits tax-free. Under the
new-styie PEP rales, you can
draw any dividend income tax-

free and take out your money
at any time. So, PEPs makes
an iHwii vehicle to hold Abbey
shares, especially if ycra have a
potential capital gaiwit fanr ha-
bility.

With this in mind. Abbey
National this week announced
the launch next Wednesday
(the first day of dealings) of a
special PEP designed to hold
Abbey shares only. However,
you need to act quickly if you
want to transfer the new
shares into a PEP since, under
government regulations, the
transfer ofnew issues has to bo
completed within 30 days from
the allocation date (July 3 in
the case of Abbey National),

Originally; in this year’s
Budget, the ahffity to-transfer
new issues Into a.PEP was cdn-
Snetf to sharasavaflabte tortile

pnbMfi. TmB^effftctlvely
excluded Abbey shares which
are bring issued only
to the society's employees, sav-

ers and borrowers.' However,
the Government surprised
even the Abbeywhen; <m June
8, it changed its mind and
announced that it was extend-

ing the new issues concession
to building societies converting
to pic status. This, the society

had to act test to meet the
deadline of August i (30 days
from July 3). This primarily Is

why it has confined its PEP
solely to Abbey shareholdings.

Under its scheme, the mini-

mum number of shares that

can be transferred is 600, but
the whole of any individual’s

allocation from each share cer-

tificate must be transferred.

After August 2, cash sums ai

£1,000 or more can be added
and wflTbe used to buy further

Abbey shares (at the market
price). This is subject to the
maximum of £4JM0 that can be
invested by any "Individual hr
any PEP during the financial

year from April 1989 to April

1990. However, the value of the

new issue shares (including

tiie free ones) is based on the

issue price of ISOp, not the

market value. This- is a useful

concession since, assuming
Abbey shares go to a premium,

you are effectively transferring

into the PEP shares at a dis-

count and therefore, in

real terms exceed the permit-

ted maximum of £4£00 for a
new-style'PBP.--

Abbey is an
setting-up fee of £19.50 ihrind-
ing stamp duty, VAT and man-
agement charges during the
first year. Dealing charges for
subsequent sales, or purchases,
wfll depend on the aim erf the
transaction but they should be
competitive if Abbey can use
its position as a Mg trader to
negotiate cheap commissions.
In the seflO"<f year, an
management Ahar-ga of t ie* per
cent al the fond's value will be
made. Partial withdrawals of
£500 ormore can be made after

thePE? has been open for two
months, subject to a mininttm
of

- GOO shares being Iinintairml.

A £20 charge will be matte If

you do— the dan during the
first two mfwithft After that,

the charge for nlmring the plan
mwipMriy will be the dealing

costs. - • •

The savings mode by trans-

fecting your Abbey shares to a
PEP depend on the rise of the
holding and your tax position.

Udder a PEP, any dividends,
whether retained in the fond
Ogprid out to the investor, are
free of Income ’thx and there "fe

hoBabffitytoCTpttal gribs tax,r

either. So, obviously, the main
benefidaxes are those paying
high-rate, income and capital
gains tax. Standard-rate tax-

payers, with 885 shares, would
actually lose money in the first

to the trouble of transferringit
to another plan manager .with

a “choose your; own .share".
HER But there are only a itau-

tted numberirftireBnatnd;tfaeng
then, theafe- are further-restrict

turns. For a start; if you have
afready used up your alloca-

tion of £4£00 into a new-style
HEP, , then you can't transfer

Abbey shares In. There are
also problems - if you - are

The Government surprised everyone when
it said it was extending the new issues

concession to societies becoming PLCs ..

year If they are not liable to

pay capital gthm tax- Assum-
ing the dividend yield is
around £70 (8p a share), tire

standard-rate tax saving is

below £18, while the cost of
entering the PEP is £19-50.

Thus, if you are in this posi-

tion it must be viewed as a
kmgeavterm exercise.

The Abbey scheme is not the
only option, however. There
are several other PEPs with a
“choose your own“ feeflffy to
which the new issue shares
can be transferred. But there
are- complications. For
instance. Abbey shares can be
transferred only into a new-
stylePKP — that is, tite. ver-

sion introduced after toe Bud-
get fin the 1989/80 fiscal year.

But- the Abbey .shares cannot
be -put into unit trust-only
PEPs or managed share portfo-

lios. .

S you already have one of
these PEPs, you can forget
about taking in Abbey shares
unless you are prepared to go

invested in an old-style sdreme
where the plan mflrnngra- haa
not .yet converted to a new-
style ^P.
Then, there are restrictions

imposed hy toe plan managers.
NatWest, for example, whose
Shareplaa PEP is one of the
few allowing you to select your
own stock, has a minimum of

£L500 for any Abbey shares.

So, if you have got only 875
Abbey shares (775 extra and
the 100 free shares), you either
have to buy more to reach tire

minimum or must sell them
and purchase other shares,
with a top-up erf cash. There is

an~ initial setting-up charge erf

£25, which entities you to a
full-blown PEP not confined
only to Abbey shares, and an
annual management fee of 0.75

per cent of the land's value.

Many of the stockbroking
firms have also got choose-
your-own share schemes and
are prepared to take in Abbey
shares,, subject to - various
restrictions. Albert E- Sharp,

the Birmingham-based broker,
has confirmed it will accept
Hi<» transfer of Abbey shares
hut, as no brokerage is

involved, it will charge 1 per
cent of the subscription value
to help cover costs. Its own-
choice PEP, like many other
brokers, also requires a single

contribution of £4£00, so you
would have to top-up the
Abbey investment to reach
that figure. Hill Osborne ’ of
Leicester, and Nefison mines
of Liverpool, make no extra
charge for taking in Abbey
shares but HOI Osborne has a
mfojmnm of £2,400 anil Nefison
MTlnea £L50Q.

If this is all rather centering;
you ran at least now consult
your independent financial

adviser about what to do fol-

lowing a change of roles
agreed by Fimbra (tire Finan-
cial Intermediaries. Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation). This rectifies tire pre-
vious absurd situation
whereby brokers in certain
membership categories were
allowed to aqll only unit trust

PEPs but wer^ not allowed to
mention share PEPs.- They
wat, therefore, often, not in a
position to give “best advice"
in, say, warning investors that
by taking out a unit trust-only

PEP, they might be unable to
invest the maximum of £4,800.

Meanwlnlfi, three more com-
panies announced tire launch
of raft tins week.

Equity & Law is introduc-
ing two unit frustorily PEPs.
One gives a choice of three of
the group’s ftmte the other.
PEP 2000 Plus, is a direct mar-
keting product investing solely

in a higherlncame fund.
Both versions allow you to

]Tin|(p linrrp 3 11111 fMMMtnhnfaAim
from £1,000 to £2,400, or
monthly payments freon £80 to
£200. They also offer a “loy-

alty* bonus if you retain your
Investment until January 2000.

The bonus, paid in the form of
additional units, will be equal
to 5 per cent of tire anginal
year of Investment. Of more
significance to existing holders
of the group’s unit frosts is

that they can switch into the
unit frost PEP at a 4 per cent
discount

Mercury Rowan Mullens,
pert of the Warburg group spe-

cialising fn private ntinwtB, is

oxtering the PEP field with a
scheme allowing yon to invest
in both unit trusts and shares.
Ton can chooee between five

unit trusts or leave the choice
up to Mercuxy, which will also
select the shares on your
htthaW
You can invest between

When Words are not bonds
ANOTHER COMPANY scandal
involving the foods ofsmall

investors surfaced in tha Htgh
Court this week with an order

toTMSriUugEtoyco bonds.

Details read out In court

sounded like the purest

who sat out tire day-long
Wawy irf mare-normal
bankruptcy proceedingsto

hear the fate of Royco

computed9ome of-tirem had
names resemhltiigriosriy (bar
an extra letter ortwo) those •

of reputable but entirely
mwnimmnteri firms,

Less amusingwas tbe fect

that while investors’ funds .

reached a total around 929m,
rally gum fa» ——

r

fa has turned -

up. So,aftitouglinoinve5tor&
yet seem to have lostany .-

money; tire ouflobkfor those
wttobohds outstanding does
art look vay healthy, v
WUBanx Charles,

There were tire JL930 Weimar
Republic bonds bring used

Investors’ Binds. Some ofthese

turned outto have the same
serial numbers** those whies
had figured in an earlier

financial debaclewith Signal .

Life three years ago.- ”j

.

mere was the rubberstamp
ffiwi for tiresignature offire

sole dfrectortrfsmne <rf fire

companies.- There was tire. .

mystery surrounding the

Identity of several of tire

ofTradeand Industry, said
that tireJHIinspectors had
found a “dog's ammo'* when
they started tixrir work on ..

January 6.

15» RoycoInvestment
Chuqp *c ok whatever,name '.

.

the set of companiesj&" since the

to be cert&in of tois -
appealed mosfly toinyestras
outside-tire UK, particularly
InGermany.
The attraction for tosall

investors wasthat Royco -

Bonds (therewoe four of
tbem in alliaffered the sort '

ofretnm yon can get only
from rdativdy speculative

hreestmoite to traded options

mid financial securities.

Despite this, the first two
bonds (but notthethird)
offered a capitalguarantee.

Itnow tarns outArt most
(rf the firms in.tire group had
little ojno capital or assets. .

Theforeign firmsIn tire group
(these wereregistered
variously in Panama, Jersey,

toeNetterlaitds, the
Netherlands Antilles,

Switzerland, and France) had
little arm) existenceIn their
country af registration, white
they had hot gone through
the fozmaliticff for foreign
comDanfeetradiiur in Britain,

• Nor, neefless to say, had
tirey bearauthorised under
the Financial-Services Act to
earrv on business. Desoite
tills, the groupresfetedtire
mtwlriosal-orderforite
windlng-np 25 — and
might havebeen successful
bat for the feetthatUs

solicitors withdrew abruptly
when it became apparent they
wouldn’tbe paid.
Equally striking were some

ofthe loose ends outside tire

UK. Those who think a
nminml Tslawi nmiw iwiiiik

comfortingly reassuring tar
investors will be dismayed
to hear that, according to
Charles, the inspectors saM
tire only connection between
tire island of Jfcney and Royco
Investment (Jersey) was that
the company was registered
there.

TirtwHittHmittl tnvuMgaMwig
now loam. In the UK, matters
are In tire hands of Denis
Dolman, the Official Receiver,

gfopfwn AiTntncmi nf %rflT"r

Young, the accountancy house,
has beenappointed special
manager to handle Investors'
affairs. He ean be reached cm
01-242-2124 (ext 344 or 353).
Anyone owning Royco bonds
should call him as soon as
possible.

David Barchan!

£L000 to £4300 as a lump mim,
or contribute between £50 to
£200 a month into the unit
trust part only. There is no
f*rfr» fritttel nhargtt You pay
only the standard wnit trust
charges hut there is an addi-
tional L5 per TnnTKigpniOTrf

fee for tire shares dement only,
and itoHwy casta are L6S per
cent

Sun TJfe is flhn bringing
out two PEPs, rare a unit trust-

only plan and the other a
“share basket" investing in a
portfolio of five stocks selected
by the company either for capi-

tal growth or income, depend-
ing on tire investor’s require-

ments. The group's standard
charges of 5.75 per cent initial
and L5 per annual apply
to the unit trust PEP. But the
game ehaygeff aten apply to tire
“sharp basket" plan, mating it

an expensive way of buying
shares.

Big fund managers could be waiting on the

sidelines in the hope of picking up a bargain

To sell or not to sell

that is the question
WHAT ARB you going to do
with your Abbey National
shares once you have received

your allocation? Most small
investors seem eager to off-load

them as soon as possible for

tire best price they can get in
toe market, but are the big
fond managers waiting on the
sidelines in the hope of picking
up a bargain? Finance & too
Family asked a selection of
potential buyers and sellers for
their views.
Job Curtis, Investment man-

ager of Touche Uttnrmmf- Gen-
eral Growth and TB Income
Growth, wilt trusts:
Til wait and see what tire

opening price is In tire market.
It would have to be below I40p
for me to be interested. Above
that, rm just not that Inter-

ested - Tm a long-term inves-

tor so Tm not particularly
enthusiastic about it.

“I think hqpes of 155p are
overrated, so there coaid be
some disappointment in the
market
“The problem fear investors is

that the company’s main prod-
uct is mortgngaa, amt ffs a dif-

ficult market because of the
housing slump. Abbey
National has a very good track
record in mortgages, but the
bousing market is in a terrible

situation and has basically
falter, over thp w^gp of the cliff

“Diversification into other
hawking services means miter
Ing a very competitive market
- TSB’s recent results should
serve as a bit off a dampener."

Alec Leaver, chairman of
AbbOV Mwnhm Against FlOta-
tionCAMAF), who isboto a
saver and a borrower with
Abbey National and is. thus,mWM to two lots of shares:

Tfs difficult to know about
the share price - it’s very
much in the lap of the gods.
TSB started out at a reasonable
discount, toe value shot up and
then dropped, and it’s now
somewhere around the issue
price. I wfll sell as soon as I

can. A lot of people think it

will reach 150p but my object
Is to get out of the shares.

“I think it win become more
dWHrnit for Abbey National to
make a profit from borrowers
in fotnre: one reason for it

hprranfng a pic is tire down-
turn in tire market,

and there

will be more emphasis at

Abbey on other financial ser-

vices. This could leave mort-
gage-holders out on a limb.

Tm going to move my mort-
gage as soon as possible to a
real building society, which
will be expensive because of

legal costs etc. It would be a
splendid idea if some of the
building societies would offer

special rates to ex-Abbey bor-

rowers. Some existing building
societies could attract some
more mortgages from the
Abbey that way.

“It’s partly to protest and
partly to protect my own inter-

ests that Tm moving my mort-
gage to a proper building soci-

ety."

It’s free

from L&G
LEGAL & Genoa! hasjoined
toe ranks of those making
"special offers" to Abbey
National shareholders. It is

offering units In Its Equity
trust hi exchange for Abbey
National shares at no cost -

which means you do not have
to pay broking commission
or the front-end unit trust

charge.
However, Legal & General's

Equity trust has shown a far
from stunning performance
In recent years, ranking 48th
out of 80 UK growth fonds
in the past seven years and
only 127th out of 142 fonds
in the past three yean,
according to Micropal
statistics.

The group Is offering to buy
a minimum of 100 Abbey
National shares from Investors
at midway between the baying
and selling prira. Mlntwimw
investment is £1*000 so. If your
shares add up to lent than
that, you will have to make
up the rest In cash.

Cawood Smithie, the
Harrogate-based stockbroker,
points oat that its Abbey
Watinnal sharp ifaiHng nffer

of £10 plus VAT applies to
both mHHditwwte and families,

regardless of tire size of the
shareholding. The offer is open
between July 12 and July 28.

Elizabeth Woodman, a
trainee solicitor who has a
savings account with Abbey:

“I think I will sell immedi-
ately at the best price - they
say it might go to 150p. 1 don’t

see that the issue is a good
thing for Abbey National; it

will take away the discipline. I

can't see what they will do
with the money except open up
more branches."

Peter Hill, deputy managing
director of marketable securi-

ties for British Coal pension
fonds:

"Whether we buy any Abbey
National shares for the pension
foods depends on how it opens.
It would have to be at a signifi-

cant discount to asset value; in

other words, below 150-I60p.
TSB is a good comparison -
anything has to be better than
them although we have bought
some TSB since it was floated.

"

Neil Miller, private saver
"The problem is that the

allocations are too small to

bother with when it comes to

making a quick profit. Any-
way, the shares are going to
produce an above-average yield

so I think they are worth hold-

ing onto. I'm going to put mine
into a PEP scheme.
“Anyway, whatever one says

about the TSB, Abbey has a
very strong position in the
high street"

A pension fond manager
who asked to remain anany-
mons:
“We have certain funds that

will want to participate in

Abbey National because they
are index funds and so will

have to have Abbey when it is

included in the index. There's

not a lot of enthusiasm from
toe other funds in this office. 1

cant see the share price mov-
ing a great deal; depending on
the market it could reach 145p.

“A lot of people are just in

the offer just for the short-term
gain and I cant see the institu-

tions falling over each other to

get hold of Abbey shares.”

Mandy Sanders, saver and
borrower:
Tm hoping the shares will

go to IGOp, but Tm planning to

flog them at whatever price 1

can get — the money's going
towards a new roof on my
house.

£10,000 OR MORE
IN SAVINGS OR EQUITIES?

YOUSHOULD CONSIDER
ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Do you have the suspicion that; given

proper professional attention, your invest-

ments couldbe workingmuch harder?

Bell Noble Elliott have developed an

investment serviceto providejust this kind

ofattention.

We rnfl itActivehAanagemenL

OURAPPROACH
By actively managing your portfolio on

a daily basis, we aim to deliver above-

average returns over the medium-term.

We do tins by spreading your invest-

ment through a mix of opportunities,

actively taking advantage of changing

investment conditions.

Our strategy can be categorised as

"medium risk".

Every month, we send you an account

detailing your personal holdings and, of

course, their current value.

Wfe also indude a separate investment

commentaryto giveyou an insight into the

market and our investment strategy

REASSURANCE
Bell Noble Elliott .is a subsidiary of

Burton Group Financial Services pic

For our services we charge a fee, based

entirely on the value ofthe funds invested.

This way, we only earn more when

you do.

You should, ofcourse, be aware that, as

with all risk-based investment; the value of

your investment can go down as well as up.

But, importantly all our clients’ funds

are checked by an international firm of

auditors, every month.

If you’d like to know more about

Active Management; return the coupon to

us and well send you an information pack.

Oryou can telephone

the number below

0800 300 304
——————-——-I
Hx BcD Noble Elbott. FREEPOST, Central Exchange

Buddings, 128 Grainger Street, NewCaetk upon Tyne.

NEI 5AF.Telephone:091 2329085.

Please tend me more derails about Active Management

Name (Mr/Mra/Ms).

Addres

Telephone no. at which I can I

ortk& here ifyoudo not^wantt*be contacted byphone

BeQ Noble EBioa (Brokers) Ltd. Reg. N6l 1082196 England.
Registered Office: 214 Oxford Sc, London WIN 9DF.
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RETAILING and
entertainment stocks lead the
field next week, with prelimi-
nary figures from Asda Group
and John Menzies expected on
Monday. Asda, the food
retailer, is involved in three
strategic situations at the
moment and its financial
results will probably be used in

the City as an excuse to review
all or any of those.

This week First City Finan-
cial, the Vancouver-based arbi-

trage vehicle owned by the
Belzberg family, increased its

equity stake in Asda to 433 per
cent, compared with 3.7 per
cent in June and 235 per cent
in May. The Asda share price

has reflected interest

Asda is also involved in the

rival bids for Gateway: if Isos-

celes wins, Asda has agreed to

buy 62 Gateway superstores,

halving its anticipated earn-

ings growth and lifting its

gearing to around 60 per cent

in the process.
Finally, says Rowan Martin

of Shearson Lehman Hutton,
Asda’s erstwhile retail partner

(now associate). MFI. is having
a difficult time; put the last

two situations together, he
says, and the group could be
looking at a flat earnings pros-

pect in 1969/SO. In the mean-
time, 1986/89 profits should be
up from £213m to £242m before

tax.

John Menzies produced prof-

its for 12 months last April up
from £26m to £28m before tax,

within a financial period
extended by three months from
January 3L It changed its

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THE WEEK AHEAD

groups take stock
year-end to reduce the dispar-

ity between first and second
halves caused by its increasing

commitment to retailing; and
said that February to April is a

low-profit quarter and will add
a relatively small amount to

profits.

As Asda and Menzies have
climbed in the stock market
ratings, so Dixons Group has
descended. The group's radio,

television and electrical wares
were hit by the stock market
Crash in October 1987, and
profits growth disappeared in
1987-68. There was a 15 per cent
fall to £42m in pre-tax profits

for the first half of 1988-89. In
April, Verdict Research said
that prospects were "duiT for
electrical retailers. It noted
that Dixons, the market leader,

had suffered more severely
than its competitors.
Nick BuJbb of Morgan Stan-

ley expects full-year profits

onWednesday to fall from
£103m to somewhere in the
£75m to £80m range and thinks
that the group will have had a
bad start to the current year.
“Dixons has a tough battle

ahead to convince the market
that it can rediscover its com-
petitive edge," he comments.
Bubb. and his co-analyst

Mark Husson, put out a much
more positive analysis of

Dixons
Share price revive to the

FT-AAB-Share Index
110
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along the most
of a windfall

HOW DO YOU invest a
windfall of around £50,000
in real life? Gerry Solomon,
right, a Lloyds bank senior

general manager, didn't think
much of the suggestions
contained in the June 17 issue

of Weekend FT, when a variety

of financial advisers were
asked what they would
recommend 35-year-olds and
60-year-olds to do with a
windfall of this kind.

He thought the advice was
“no doubt sound, certainly
predictable - and very
boring.” And he questions
whether it met Hie reality of
the situation.

Solomon is not yet 60,
although he is not too far

away, but he chose a very

different way of dealing with
a similar sized windfall that
came his way. His philosophy
was that by the age of 60 you
should be organising your
affairs to get the most out of
the time left to you.
So what did Solomon do

with his windfall? He bought
two life memberships of the
National Trust; two
debentures in the Mound
Stand at the Lords cricket
ground; and spent the
remainder on a holiday
cottage.

The life memberships cost
very little. The debentures
give no Interest but are
repayable and allow you to
watch cricket in comfort with
your wife, dnrp women axe

A*-"'. '
-v '

not allowed in the members*
pavilion at Lords. Meanwhile,
the cottage has increased
significantly in value during
the last 18 months.
However, according to

Solomon, the best part above
aH is “that my wife and 1 are
having a jolly {good time.”

John Edwards

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compomtod return

Quoted lor taxpayers at
rale % 25% 40%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ....

High Interest cheque ..

High Interest cheque ..

High Interest cheque ..

High Interest cheque ..

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share ......

High Interest access ™
High interest access
High interest access
High interest access ...

90-day
90-day—
90-day ..—

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account ...
Income bonds ......

Capital bonds ...

34th issued
Yearly plan
General extension

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1906-39 11.63 10.38 933
8pc Treasury 1992 11.48 9.35 a09
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 10.78 ai8 6.62

3pc Treasury 1990 10.54 9.75 9.2B

ape Treasury 1992 9.66 8.83 832
Index-linked 2pc199ZK 8.92 8.41 U10

Frequency
01

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

halt yearly
half yearly
half yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not apphea
not appUc.

monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250.000

500
2,000
5.000

10.000

500-9.999
10,000-24,999

25,000

5-100.000
2^00-100,000
100 min.
25-1,000

20-200/month

Whdr—I

- . 0-7
5004999 O

5.000-

0.999 0

10.000-

49,999 0
50,000 0

UoydB BanVtHallfax 90-day, Immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility tor extra £10,000
SSoureeiPhllllps and Drew. §§Assumea 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of bask: rate tax.

Marks 9l Spencer
Share price relative to the

FT-AAB-Share Index
115

.
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Marks and Spencer in mid-
June. MAJghas i£s anpnal gen-
eral meeting cm Thursday and
the Morgan Stanley analysts
expect the chairman, Lord Run-
ner, to be somewhere this side
of ebullience about UK trading.
As they see it, the company
has been bucking the weak
trend in fashion, and its food
sales will have bounced back
after the listeria scares about
chilled products.
The big entertainment or

entertainment-associated
groups, Granada Group and
the Bank Organisation,
showed their respect for Wim-
bledon and most of the third

July 87 1988 July 89

Comhill Test by scheduling
their interims for next Tuesday
and Thursday respectively.
Rank bid for Granada in 1986,

but had its £740m offer vetoed

by the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority.

Since then Granada has gone
for growth, acquiring Elec-

tronic Rentals for £250m and
DFCE, the computer services

company, for £11(kn and selling

its Bananqullla property sub-

sidiary for a net £7L7m. But,

early in May, it told its share-

holders what fens of Dixons
knew already: ‘'Consumer elec-

tronics retailing,” it said, “is

being affected by difficult trad-

ing conditions, both in the UK
and overseas."
However, Mark Brumby of

Schroder Securities sees more
room for relief than disappoint-

ment In this situation; he
expects a 9 per cent rise in

folly diluted earnings this year
with half-year profits, on that
path, rising from £58m to £70m
or so.

His head of research, Rich-

ard Harwood, thinks that Rank
will report profits up from
£105m to £135m for the first

half, on the way to £3Q7m this

year and £379m next, against
£208m in the year to October
1987. At this rate the compa-
ny’s share price, hovering
around its peak for the year,

would hardly need the juicy
rumours that have been float-

ing around the market
These Involve a possible bid

in the US for Xerox Corpora-
tion. Rank's partner in the
Rank Xerox copier operation
which has been the power-
house behind the UK compa-
ny’s growth. The Xerox board,
goes the argument would have
a fiduciary duty to get the best
price they could; that would
involve putting a true value on
Rank Xerox, and particularly

the latter’s 50 per cent holding
in Fuji Xerox, its 50 per cent
owned Japanese associate.

Historic p/e ratios for Fuji
Xerox’s competitors in the Jap-
anese market are anything
between 30 and 114, says Har-
wood. “Fuji Xerox.” he adds,
“is currently valued in the
Rank Xerox accounts at £355ra,
representing a p/e of approxi-
mately 7.”

Ferranti International Sig-
nal, which Is due to report its

preliminary figures on Friday,
has also been active (or, in this
case, reactive) in the past few
days, bobbing around ner-
vously in the wake of warring
giants like GEC, Siemens and
Plessey on speculation that it

could be devoured as a substi-
tute course, as a poison pill, or
even as dessert

It has to be said that Fer-
ranti fans have had little left to
talk about The defence elec-

tronics group said a fortnight
ago that outside expectations
for profits in 1988-89 had been
far too high, and that It expec-
ted to report a 20 per cant drop
to around £55m at the pre-tax
level. Before that, most ana-
lysts had been expecting

- between £8Qm and £85m.
The analytical fraternity has

been perplexed this week by
high volumes and high prices
in Ferranti’s share trading.
Some are indmed to believe
that something must be going
on; others are saying that it

was too late now for Plessey to
pull the classic defensive stunt
- by bidding for Ferranti, and
blocking the GEC/Siemens
threat in the process.

William Cochrane

Unit trusts bounce back
THE UNIT TRUST
performance figures for the
first half of 1989 seem to belie

the gloom that has pervaded
the industry for months now.
The average performance
across all the main sectors has
been good. If the industry can-

not now shake itself free of
post-Crash trauma syndrome,
there is something very wrong
with its marketing.
The Unit Trust Association's

May figures show that total

unit trust funds under manage-
ment have now just passed the
pre-Crash high of £50bn. Net
new investment so far this

year has been well op on 1968.

If this continues for the rest of
the year, the industry will
again be seeing volumes of
business comparable to the
boom market years.

First American, then Euro-
pean, funds have emerged as
the strong performers. Events
in China, and a weak yen and
political uncertainties in
Japan, have made the Pacific

look sick in the last few weeks.
Nevertheless, over the year to

date it is the smarter Far East-

ern markets which have
emerged at the top.

The year's first half has been
a triumph for the specialist

fond, with a top 30 featuring
Singapore and Malaysian funds
as well as special situations

UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE FIGURES
Sector: Six months

to:

1.7.87 1.7.88

% %
1.739
%

1 year hr
1.7.89

%
UK General 34.8 93 19.0 9.B

UK Growth 35.7 12.1 18.7 63
UK Eq. Income 363 8.7 15.1 7.1

INVI Growth 15.1 14.1 21.6 13.5

N. America 82 202 31.5 18.9

Europe -5.8 13.1 27.7 273
FE & Pac. 152 30.5 223 14.7

Japan 10.4 23.0 122 8.3

SoufCK Hnstnt

and smaller companies funds
in the European and US mar-
kets. Even on an offer to bid
basis - a stiff test for six-

month performance - the top
fond. Providence Capitol
Emerging Asia, gained 53 pa
cent

Setting aside the top per-
formers, the averages in
almost all sectors are good.
Worst performers over the six

months were, predictably, gilt

trusts. Gilt Income trusts aver-

aged 0.6 per cent gains and Gilt

Growth trusts 1.4 per cent.

Also relatively pom was Aus-
tralia, with only 3.9 per emit
growth.
Apart from these, every sec-

tor showed a gain of more than
10 per cent and eleven sectors

grew by more than 15 per cent.

Star performers were North
American trusts, averaging
513 per cent; European trusts,

at a 27.7 per cent average; and
investment trust units, which
averaged 24.6 per cent
The UK sector made a rela-

tively poor showing, with aver-
ages in the 15 to 20 per cent
range, though even these fig-

ures - over only six months —
far outperform returns from
building society deposits.
The accompanying table

shows that the boom in values,
prior to the October 1987
Crash, was confined mainly to
UK market foods. Dining the
past two years, funds investing

in overseas markets have done
better.

Christine Stopp

Mortgage rates may rise again
THE PRESSURE Is on for a
further rise in mortgage rates.

The decision by several cen-
tralised lenders, who rely on
wholesale money market
funds, to raise their rates to
143 per cent and upwards is

expected to tempt the clearing
banks and some building soci-

eties to follow suit shortly.

Indeed this week the first

crack appeared when the Co-
operative Bank lifted its rate
for new borrowers from 14 to

14.75 per cent.

Banks tend to assess the
profitability of their mortgage
business on the cost of whole-
sale funds and home loans
below the base rate of 14 per
cent are loss-making using that

criteria. Terry Thomas, the
Co-op Rank managing director.

said that it was unfair far one
sector of Its customer base to
cross-subsidise another and
that it was therefore right to
put the mortgage rate up to a
level which reflects the true
cost of money.

In contrast building societ-

ies, which rely on retail depos-
its for their foods, are under
much less pressure, while they
keep down Investment rates
paid to depositors. Neverthe-
less, should the banks go for

higher mortgage, and invest-
ment, rates, building societies

may well move up as well,

especially as there is little

prospect of any cuts in interest

rates on the horizon.
The mighty Halifax budd-

ing society has confirmed that
it is now prepared to accept

interest-only loans linked to
Personal Equity Plans (FEPsX
This is quite a breakthrough
for advocates of PEP mort-
gages, which are basically only
suitable for reasonably finan-
cially aware borrowers, since
they carry a greater dement of
risk.

The tax-free concessions and
flexibility in being able to take
out surplus funds give them
considerable advantages as a
repayment vehicle. But PEP
funds are confined to invest-
ments primarily In UK shares
only, so you could face trouble
if there was a sustained down-
turn in the London stock mar-
ket or if the fund simply per-
forms badly.

John Edwards

“How can f be absolutelysure of

getting a healthy growth over

five years formylump sum?”

“Easy! You can
relyon Capital
Bonds, whatever

happens to other

interest rates!”

Series A Capital Bonds offer a cast-

iron guaranteeofan average return of 12%
pa gross if you hold them for a full five

years, whatever happens to other interest

rates.

What about tax?

The interest on Capital Bonds is

taxable annually, but if you’re a non-
taxpayer you simply keep the lot. That’s

because National Savings don’t take tax off

your interest before you get it like local

banks and building societies have to. If

you're a taxpayer payingincome tax at 25p
in the pound your return would average

out at 9% pa after tax for each ofthe five

years.

You buy Capital Bonds in multiples of

£100. There’s no top limit.

Ask for the prospectus and purchase
form at your post office, or, for more
information, call 0253 793090 during
office hours.
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Value of TO Veto
bM per Mew before ofWd
bare” price" tM One” BUSor
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«

vr n°
® a

77* 75 65 1135 NyklwKW 585 SK 8174 Ford SeflerJfar.

I ISO'S 147 148* 930
475- 470 424 475.0 Aagto UnttPB

Coos. Gold Fields 1530*55 147? H?3 i*-**! ^asao?__
Gateway 23055 239^ W 2.05bn

fintewM 242' 238*2 215 216bn Nesrgeteway

SSSsfeto S M6 « Bfco.Y-.u’W

HabS Precision 75§§§ 78 70 10.ra Egw™
Juttana’a HMgs. 102 91 ® 21.52 *»«***
LaMtaw Thomson) 202§§ 197 165 1332 NewnmTonta
Lyon & Lyon 425* 419 345 13.0

KKCssh SCerry 155* 150 M2 13.02

Henna 190*§ 196 208 55.81 93* Seeurfflee

KXie 135 129 121 SU0
Pendand tads. 114SS 107 195 ESTSJL
Prop. Co. Londoaf 175** 173 255 2235

Prospective Grp* 81 62 6® 20-fo SSj
1

?* lnjhl_

Red Funnel 205* 225 1W 20-9 SSLSiSSSiypf 701 600 529 49531 Carton Comma.

Want White 400*§ 441 325 474.0 Boott

SOTS 137*1 148% 117 3263 Boots

•All cash offer.tlCash alternative. tPartJal Wd. SFor capita!

comfltionaL-Bssed on 230pm prices 777/89-tAt suspension. SShares and cash.

t^Prlce before Indication of offbnIWp.

RESULTS DUE
Dividend (pf

Company

MM Group Friday
Aliken Hume Monday
Asda Group Monday
Atlantic Securities — Friday
Barbour Index Tuesday
Baileys Monday
Birmingham Mint Group Wednesday
British Building & Eng Wednesday
Dixons Group Wednesday
Elite 8 Everard Monday
Equity Consortium Inv Trust Tuesday
Ferranti International Signal——. Friday

Flnlan Group Tuesday
First Chicago Corporation Friday

First Technology Monday
Firth G.M Thursday
Fleming Overseas inv Trust Tuesday
Fleming Technology Inv Trust Monday
Flexlech Tuesday
Hlghgate & Job Group Tuesday
Howden Group Tuesday
Jones. Stroud Thursday
Knobs & Knockers . Tuesday
Leopold Joseph Wednesday
Marks A Spencer _— — Thursday
Menzies John Monday
Monotype Corp Thursday
Moorgate Investment Trust Friday
Porter Chadbum Thursday
Ransom William & Son Monday
Robertson Group Monday
Southend Property Tuesday
Stewart & Wight Thursday
Symonds Engineering Thursday
Tiphook Tuesday
Trevian Holdings .... Tuesday
Triplex Lloyd Monday
union Square Monday
Wlntrust Tuesday
Wyko Group Tuesday
Zeners Group Tuesday

Acs Is Group
Anglo & Overseas Trust
Barr AG
RWD Securities
Central Motor Auctions
Commercial at ffie Near East
Egerton Trust
General Consolidated Inv Tot
Granada Group -

Low a Bonar -
Macarthy .

MSG Dual Trust
Norfolk House Group ..

Rank OrganleaHon
Spared CA —
Torex Him ...

TVS Entertainment
Union Discount Co ol London
Wilding office Equipment

•Dividends are shown net pence
scrip lasue.

Last year IMs yaar
bit. Final tart.

23 5.3 24
1.5 1.0 -

13 25 1.85

2.0 3.5 25
as 1.9 03
2.75 4.75 3.0

1.0 20 20
13 3.0 1.4

1.9 3.7 -

438 1041 43
0.72 1.61 076
Z.Q 25 22

1.7 33 23
as 1.4 225
13 1.7 1.5

1.5 255 185

1.28 257
-

2.0 4.0 25
0.67 1.33 06
231 11.57 3.1

13S 3.55 -

1.6S 4.15 3.0

1.7 - -

1.9 4.6 24
0-25 oa 06
0.44 09 03
as 24 1.1

0-2 03 1.0

0.3 0.7 03
1.66 3.73 216

1.0 12S
136 3^5 1.75

0.3125 0.225 0.4

225 4.7 25
1.1 1.63 12S
13 43 13

0.8 m

1.3S 275 .

3.25 9.75 -

_ 25 •

275 •

303 -

2.0 43 .
-

3.24 4.49

4.0 7.2 *

22 - -

43 7J0 -

20J! 25.0 -

0-75 262
83 17.75 -

— - -
- -

33 8.0 -

113 183
1.6 24 -

, Friday - 0.8

_ Friday 1.3S 2.75

„ Monday 3.25 9.75

_ Wednesday - 2.5

. Thursday - 2.75
_ Tuesday - 30.0

, Tuesday 2.0 4.5 .
-

... Friday 3.24 4.48

. Tuesday 4.0 7.2

. Monday 23

. Thursday 43 7JO
_ Wednesday 203 25.0
- Monday 0.75 2.62

_ Thursday 83 17.75

_ Tuesday -

. Thursday -

„ Wednesday 33 ftO -

_ Wednesday 11.5 1&5
* Thursday 1.6 2L4

per sham and are adjusted for any intervening

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Prs Iw profit Eamtaga* DMdends*

(EM0) par abate (p) per atom (p)

AAH HofcSngs Mar
Abertoyle Dec
Alexander Ruse. Mar
AAH Mart
Ass Brfttah Eng. Mar
Baker Harris Apr
Baavnreo Mar
Bristol Eve Post Mar
Brown & Tame Mar
Bucknafl Ausflo Apr
Cardo Eng. Mar
Central a Shear. Dec
Daelan Holdings Mar
Danae Investment May
Dominion Inn Mar
Domino Printing Apr
Embassy Property Mar
Empire Stores Apr*
Fonpak Apr
FHch Loved Apr
FKB Group Mar
Ford Sellar Mor. Apr*
FuLSmHi&Tamor Mar
Gateway Apr
Geevor Mar
Greene King Apr
Hogg Robinson Mar
HoBas Group Mar
hw Trust Jersey Dec
Israel Jack L Mar
Ivory S Stan Apr
Leee John J Mar
Lister Mar
Notoo Group Apr
Office A Elec. Dec

Peel HoMings
Pepe
Reed Executive
Rom Catheroil
Rowe Evans
Scott Pfcfcford

Scottish & New.
Security Arch.
Shelton Martin
SI Group
Sfme Food
Stirling Group
Syttone
Textured Jersey
31

Tooth! If RW
UMECO
WeBur & Staff
Wiggins Group
Wood Graham

30.000
2,920
2,750
1.000 L
634
3300
2320
8,100
0,600
1320
0,170
1,080
32,520
514
5,440
1,950
2,280
6.150
2360
32300
8,770
14.150
7,420
214,700
10
19200
5.000
3,030
403
1350
2,680
410
1,630
2300
1340
503
20,160
12.780
9,050
7300
3,640
71

138200
922
419
896 L
6350
2,740
2,090
970
232.000
73
641
436
7,750
1.150

24300
<13701
(2370)
(1.870)

(232)

(3323)
(1.530)

(6.080)

(7320)
(787)

(6 .120)

(1.160 L)

(21,970)
(448)

(4.870)

(2270)
(1.095)

(5310)
(1.710)

(27300)
(3.740)

(3300)
(6.745)
(166,800)
(676 L)

(15368)
(11,040)

(2,470)

(21)

(1.500)
(3.100)

(485)

(3.1 10)
(2.640)

(4320)
(426)
(10270)
(8,395)

(10340)
(6.710)

(1320)
(282)

(113279)
(217)
(431)
(328 L)

(2 .
110)

(4.000)
(1.860)

(1.330)

(133.000)
(253)

(522)
(350)

(4310)
(555)

30.1 (283)
&1B (2.33)

6.01 (631)
- w
025 (034)
20.6 (20.3)

242 (1&9)
20.6 (15.3)
213 17.0

113 (92)
15.5 (133)
- H
127 (88.1)

729 (636)
624 (5.81)

a33 (7.4)

25.6 (1&B)
103 (9.73)

133 (10.5)

243 (242)
253 (17.7)

25.9 (B.4Z)

19.7 (17.6)
17.7 (15.2)
127 (-)

32.7 (26.2)

428 (12.0)

ae (53)
0.6 (-)

I.58 (1.17)
621 (8.34)

6.68 (824)
9.31 <16.7}

172 (17.1)
(-)

137 (1.14)
17.6 (28.7)

312 (22.8)

10.9 (1Z6)
12.0 (93)
4.76 (237)
0.77 (2.71)
23.4 (203)
II

.

0 (10 .2 )

5.43 (6.15)
- (-)

19.4 (144)
4.7 (7.09)
323 (28.4)

183 (222)

634 (223)

12.1 (9.7)
394 (233)
31.9 (134)

1135 (102)
’ H
2.04 (1.94)

(-)

0.08 (0.03)
7.0 (625)
73 (5.7)

10.5 (9.0)

9.5 8.0
a9 (-)

53 (4.7)

22.0 (19.0)

7.13 (631)
ae (53)

(->

2-3 (12)
a525 (523)
1.575 (-)

1225 (12.0)

7.0 (SO)
5.0 (2.5)

4.45 (3.6)

9.5 (8.6)

a7 (7.45)

4.7 (43)
3.1 (23)

0.7 (0-6)

a75 (5.75)

2.0 (137)
4.0 (4.0J
a6 (528)

0.7 (029)
10.0 (525)
aO (43)
2.0 (2.0)

2.0 as>
0375 (-)

1033 (9.14)
5.Q (24)
2.5 (2.0)

ae (6-9)

135 (136)
13.5 (113)
7.0 (7,0)

a3 (8.99)

aO
(23)

9lO (63)
‘

124 (-)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Beckenham Group Apr
Bertstord Inn Mar
Carran Phoenix Mar
Claremont Mqr
First National Fin. Apr
Great Western Rea Mar
Greenwich Comm. Feb
Hogg Robinson Mar
lod-CNKSi! Corp Apr
Newrcnaa Tonka Apr
Owners Abroad Apr
Southern Business Mar
(Figures in parentheses are tor A
*DhrhSemSs are shown net penes
indicated. L - kma-t tttfa years
figures far IS manthajfc This yen
si®ar tax

1.300 (517) 13
38,400 (47,200) 13
342 (489) 1.33
107 L (43 L)
35.080 (30304) 43
1,103 (4,800) 2.0
377 L (316 Lj
5.000 (11.040) 2.7
2320 (1.930) 3.0
9.010 (7.190) 3.8
7330 L (5,930 L) 0.7
4.210 (2,850) 2.88

• corresponding period.)

**B«reete^« morttoj: tee* years
re figures tor is months.# Figures

RIGHTS ISSUES
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HIGH
INTEREST
Centre court in full swing is hardly

the place to contemplate money matters

(We’ll be the first to admit that.)

But NatWest’s new Crown Reserve

certainly merits your earliest attention

That’s because it’s a genuinely high

interest savings account.

It’s been designed for people with a

sizeable sum to invest. People who demand

highly competitive interest rates, and

security for the future.

£2,000 - £9,999 9*75%

£10,000 - £24,999 10-25%

£25,000+ 10-50%

|

Minimum balance £2,000
j

Interest rates are net and may vary.

You’ll also be pleased to hear that

Crown Reserve interest is paid quarterly.

Far more convenient than the biannual

or even annual additions some building

societies come up with. Not only that,

we’ve decided to build in far greater ease

of access than you’d usually expect.

With the standard three months’

notice, you can take out any sum of

money — without loss of interest.

If you cannot give the required

notice, there is a modest interest reduc-

tion of only 25p per £100 for each

month for which notice is not given.

Better still, it gives you the unique

option ofwithdrawing up to £250 in any

month — without any notice at all, or any

interest penalty.

When it comes to deposits, you can

make them at any branch of NatWest.

Or transfer funds by simply phoning or

writing to your own branch.

Altogether, it’s a package which

assures you a handsome return on your

investmentWithoutput-

ting your money out of A
reach ifyou need it. NatWest

So do spare Crown Savings

Reservea moment’s con- T 1 1 E

sideration. Dare we say-

it may well prove to r> a N k

your advantage.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
JONATHAN Scrounger is

starting a degree in maths at
university this autumn. He has
noticed that many of the banks
and building societies are fall-

ing over each other In an
attempt to relieve him of his
grant cheque. So, he decides to
see bow much money be can
squeeze out of them.
Jonathan and his younger

siblings - like many young
people - believe that fidelity

in banking is a thing of the
past and that they are perfectly

free to chop and change
between the various accounts
according to the inducements
on offer. They are more inter-

ested in the range of free gifts

handed out by the banks and
building societies to their stu-

dent customers since the
actual services provided tend
to be rather similar in terms of

chequebooks, plastic cards and
free banking for students in
credit. The main differences

arise in the size and terms of

overdrafts available.

Jonathan persuades Hughie,
his obnoxious 14-year-old
brother, and Penny, his 16-

year-old sister who is about to

leave school and start a nurs-

ing course, to provide assis-

tance in compiling the maxi-
mum number of free gifts and
benefits. They reckon that, by

Sara Webb on how financial institutions vie for student custom

Free
using the system, they can
obtain between them £40 in

cash phis £88 worth in various

vouchers, a Eurocheque card,

£450 in interest-free loans
which nan be reinvested in a
more lucrative vehicle, one
camera pack, two personal
organisers, wallet, electronic

organiser, watch, personal ste-

reo, careers booklet, 10 per
cent discount on European rail

travel, and 50 per cent discount
on six LP cassettes.

First, Jonathan shows his

grant letter to Lloyds to open a
bank account. There is no need
to deposit any money. He
applies for an Access card and
gets a £250 credit limit, plus

vouchers for a £15 Young Per-

sons Railcard which entitles
him to discounts on rail travel

in the UK There is an offer of
commission-free travellers
cheques plus a free Euroche-
que card (he saves £5) which
might prove useful for his holi-

day plans.

As Lloyds allows students to

and so very easy

borrow up to £200 interest-free,

Jonathan takes out the full

whack and puts most of it on
deposit with a National
Savings Investment Account
which pays interest at 10.75 per
cent. As a non-earner, Jona-
than does not have to pay
income tax and the 10.75 per

cent is well above the hanks
and building societies.

Then he puts £30 in Abbey
National, which gives him a
free electronic personal organ-

iser: this haw a datahank mem-
ory for staring telephone num-
bers and addresses as well as a
dock, memo functions and cal-

culator - very useful for work-
ing out how much his hanking
gifts add up to. As Abbey pays
interest of only 5 per cent, Jon-
athan moves his money out
pretty quickly and uses it to
open a TSB account where he
gets more travel discounts (10

per cent on certain rail routes
in Europe and a Youth Hostel

Association membership).
Finally, he takes his grant

cheque to Barclays because it

has wised-up to the racket and
stamps the back of your grant
letter to say you have opened
an account. (However. Jona-
than knows he can now get Ms
parents to make a contribution
- which he pays back
promptly, of course - in order
to assist in opening farther
bank accounts). Barclays
thanks him for his custom
with a £30 voucher for Next
and a free Next directory
(allowing Wm to stock up with
a new pair of shoes and
assorted ties) as well as a
choice of free sports holdall or
personal stereo when Jonathan
applies for a Barclaycard.
His school-leaver sister

meanwhile opens a separate
account and chooses a £8
voucher to buy any cassette,

CD, video or LP at Woolworths
instead of the personal organ-
iser.

The Scroungers next turn

their attention to National
Westminster, which pfafrng to
have 43 per cent of the student
irmrirnt, and Midland Jonathan
is offered a cash gift of £20 by
each of them and promptly
adds the £40 to his National
Savings Investment Account.
Hughie decides to put £15 into
Midland’s Number One
account In order to acquire a
free camera, free roll of film
and four processing vouchers
(he could have rfinaan the lei-

sure pack, consisting of bag
and T-shirt, but has plenty of
these already). His sister
receives a personal organiser
while Jonathan gets a free
coachcard (on top of the £20 in
cash) and decides to take the
£250 Interest-free overdraft to
add to his ever-increasing
deposit.
The youngest Scrounger

then opens an account with
the HaHfav Building Society in
order to obtain a free watch
and careers guide, later trans-
ferring the money into a
National & Provincial Building
Society Buzz account so that
he can qualify for a 50 per cent
discount on six cassettes,
which Hughie calculates could
save him about £15. Content
with their assorted goodies, the
Scroungers sit back and make
their holiday plans.

What youngsters can get from the banks and building societies
BARCLAYS

School-leavers get free

Filofax (with guide to banking
services) or £8 Woolworths
music voucher with interest

-bearing current accounts. No
transaction charges.

Students receive £30
voucher (and free directory)

for Next or £15 In cash, and
interest-free overdraft for first

six weeks of term. Thereafter,

overdrafts have interest

charged at 1 per cent over base
rate.

No transaction charges,

interest on current account
balances. Connect card
(cheque, cash withdrawal
card).

Barclaycard applicants
receive a free sports holdall

or personal stereo.

LLOYDS
The 16/18-year-olds get

cheque book, personal
organiser, money management
file if £20 is put in.

Students can get
interest-free overdraft of op
to £200; interest paid at 6.5

per cent net on current
account in credit; cheque and
cashpoint card; and free

banking whether in credit or
overdrawn.
There is commission-free

currency exchange and £/$

travellers cheques; American
Express travel guide; and a
free Eurocheque card (worth
£5). No need to put in a set

amount first Applicants for

Access card get a £15 Young

Persons Railcard.
MIDLAND

Number One account for
11/15-year-olds: free project

file, pen, pad. With more than
£15 deposited, you get either

a leisure pack (bag and
T-shirt) or photo pack (camera,
one roll of film and four
processing vouchers).

Live cash account for 14/

20-year-olds: cashpoint card,

and free personal organiser
and wallet Minimum deposit

is £10. Pays Interest
Students get £20 in cash

when they pay in their grant
cheque or parental
contribution; commission-free
banking; interest of 7A3 per
cent net; a £250 interest-free

overdraft (this has to be

agreed in advance); free

student coach card worth
£4.25; and commission-free
foreign currency and £/9
travellers cheques.
Midland offers a student

insurance package which costs
£45 and covers personal
possessions, personal accident,
damage to property and
personal liability.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
A £20 cash gift; interest

of 6 per cent on current
account; overdraft of up to
£300 at 1 per cent above the
base rate; no account charges;
and Servicecard (combined
cheque, cash withdrawal and
Switch payment card).

ABBEY NATIONAL
An electronic personal

organiser if you put in
minimum amount of £30. You
get a cheque book, chequecard,
cashcard, interest of 5 per
cent No transaction charges
or fixed fees, even with an
approved overdraft

HALIFAX
The 12/16-year-olds get

a free watch If they put more
than £10 in a Quest account,
and receive a booklet
providing careers information
on reaching 16.

Students receive a free

booklet on making the most
of student life (grants,
budgeting).
NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL
Buzz account for

teenagers at school provides
a cashcard, current account

with interest paid at between
5-6 per cent and 50 per cent
discount on up to six cassettes.

TSB
Offers either “Save” or

“Spend” accounts with cheque
card. Visa card and cashcard.
The “Save” account is

interest-bearing (about 5A per
cent). No automatic overdraft
The “Spend” account has

no interest on credit but an
overdraft ofup to £200 at base
rate plus 2 per cent Automatic
membership of YHA and
handbook (worth £7.75). Ten
per cent discount on Route
26 rail travel. No transaction
charges If In credit But
evidence is needed that you
are a student c W

•

Sara Webb looks at a new way
to pay for medical insurance

your trust

health care
A UNIT TRUST that is used to
pay private medical insurance
premiums is the latest idea
from Kleinwort Benson with
the launch of its Kleinwort-

PPP income fund last week.
The idea is that investors put a
lump sum into a new income
unit trust and the monthly
income generated from the
investment is then used to pay
directly the premiums for a
Private Patients Plan (PPP)
family or retirement health
scheme.
The amount you put into the

fund depends on the type of

medical insurance plan chosen
and your age, which affects the
cost. But you get the benefit of
specially negotiated premium
rates that would normally be
available only through large
company schemes.
David Glasgow, the manag-

ing director of Kleinwort Ben-
son Unit Trusts, says that the
increase in the capital value of
the units over the years should
produce a net income that will
rise at a faster rate than the
cost of medical insurance pre-
miums. However, the statutory
warning note is that the price

of the underlying units can fall

Instead of rise. So. the monthly

income could drop below the
level necessary to Tnatmh the
monthly premiums for the
medical insurance, especially
as these tend to rise as you get
older.

The company admita it “can-
not guarantee that it will man-
age the trust in order to meet
the need," which is why it

advises investors to put extra
money into accumulation units
as a reserve which could help
them to make up for any short-
fall in the monthly incoma
There is no requirement for

people taking part in the
scheme to have a medical
examination or provide any
medical records. However it is

worth looking out for the bene-
fits actually provided by PPP,
since the small print often con-
tains exclusions and restric-

tions that you discover only
when you make a claim.

If you don’t want the medi-
cal insurance, you can use the
new unit trust simply as a
savings scheme or to provide a
monthly income. In that case,

the mininminn investment is a
hefty £5,000. The estimated
gross yield of 4Jj per cent a
year means that you need to
Invest quite a large sum to pro-

David Glasgow: confident

duce a worthwhile monthly
income.
The initial charge is 55 per

cent, the annual management
fee L25 per cent, and the units
are priced at lOp during the
initial launch period until July
21 .

Paying medical insurance
premiums indirectly via an
investment vehicle seems a
strange mixture aimed at sell-

ing two entirely different prod-
ucts. The big pins is that you
get the advantage of lower
insurance premiums, negoti-
ated specially by Kleinwort
with PPP. On the other hand,
you have to pay a huge lump
sum in advance to ensure that
the unit trust generates suffi-

cient income, and the payment
of the monthly premiums
restricts the growth in value of
the savings fund.

Pensions/Eric Short

Tax-free cash threat

On the track to Japan
AFFLUENT investors wanting
a “no-frills" investment vehicle
for the Japanese stock market
can now put their money into

the Royal Life Japan Index
Tracking trust, launched offi-

cially on Monday.
Four months ago, Royal Life

Fund Management was the
first investment bouse to intro-

duce the concept of index
tracking into the unit trust sec-

tor. with its UK Index Tracking
trust. There have been consid-
erable developments in this

area since then, with other
investment houses launching
their versions of tracking
funds.
So far, attention has tended

to concentrate on the technical
aspects of index tracking in
discussing the relative merits
of full replication against par-
tial replication, rather than
spelling out precisely what
investment in index funds
means to individual investors.

It is important to remember
that the basic objective of an
index fund is to do what it says
- track the relevant market
index. Whether it tracks the
chosen index precisely, as with
full replication, or within 1 or 2
per cent, as with partial repli-
cation, is not particularly rele-

vant to the private investor.
A very large underlying fund

is required to achieve full
indexation, so such funds tend
to have a very high minimum
investment; that is why Royal
Life requires a minimum of
£50.000. Partial replication
funds can have a lower mini-
mum.
Second, the funds track only

movements in the capital value
of the shares in the index. The
income derived from the
underlying holding is used in
the first place to meet manage-
ment expenses, with any sur-

plus then going to unitholders.
Thus, in the published per-

formance tables, a tracker fond
will always show a consistent
underperformance if the rele-

vant index includes provision
for the notional reinvestment
of dividends or income. Over
short periods this will not be
very noticeable, the difference

for a UK tracking fund being
some 05 per cent a year. Over
longer periods, though, the
divergence will get noticeably

wider.
Third, a tracker fund is by

its very nature passive, with
no investment management as
such. If the underlying equity
market goes down, then down
goes the valne of the fund
itself There is no manager to
take a view of the future
course of the market and react
accordingly. The investors
themselves have to take a view
and buy or sell the fund in
anticipation of market move-
ments.
This is both the strength and

weakness of tracker funds -
strength if the investor simply
wants a fund that will invest in
a particular market, and weak-
ness where you are are looking
for proper management of your
investments.

Because there is no invest-

ment management, charges on
such funds should be lower
than for conventional unit
trusts but, unfortunately, they

are not as low as ytru might
expect. A good tracker fund
requires efficient computer
systems, and the costs of main-
taining these are significant

So, what function do tracker
funds fulfil in an investor's
strategy? They do offer the
active investor an easy and
cheaper means of moving
between equity markets while,
for the more passive investor,
they can provide the central
core for a portfolio. Specialist

funds can then be used for sat-

ellite holdings.
One certainty is that any

investor holding tracker funds
will not achieve top perfor-
mance. But with more than
1,250 funds now available in
the unit trust sector, picking a
top-performing fund that will

beat the index significantly is

simply a lottery. You might
equally choose one that per-

forms very poorly. Bearing in

mind that the bulk of unit
trusts do not match the index,
tracker funds can at least offer

above-average performance.
The Royal Life Japan Index

Tracking trust will track the
Japanese index In the FT-Actu-
aries World Index series on a
full replicated basis. Apart
from the £50,000 minimum
investment, there are mini-
mum additional investments of
£25,000 - and Royal Life is

reducing the minimum invest-

ment on its UK tracker fund to
these limits. The initial charge
is 425 per cent, with an annual
management charge of 0.4 per

cent.

Eric Short

LIFE INSURANCE companies
have discovered yet another
“boy-whfle-stocks-last” reason
for employees taking out per-

sonal pensions. This latest gim-
mick relates to the technical
changes included in this year’s
Finance Bill relating to the
tax-free cash sum available
from personal pensions.
Under the existing rules, an

employee cannot take any cash
stun from a protected-rfghts,
rebate-only personal pension
used solely to contract-out of
the State Earnings-Related
Pensions Schemes (Serps). But
if the employee also has a
top-up personal pension, from
which he can take a cash sum,
then the value of the rebate-
only personal pension is aggre-
gated with the value of the
top-up pension in determining
the 25 per cent maximum
which can be taken as cash.
Consider the following exam-

ple:

D Value of rebate-only per-
sonal pension = £15,000.

Value of top-up personal
pension =* £ 5.000.

Aggregate value of both
contracts = £20,000.

Maximum cash sum =
25% Of £20.000 + £ 5,000.

Thus, in this example the
whole of the top-up personal
pension can be taken as a tax-

free cash sum.
This anomaly is being

removed in the present
Finance Bill, which will come
Into force when it receives
Royal assent at the end of this

month. The Bill provides that
the 25 per cent maximum cash
sum will relate only to the
valne of the top-up personal
pension. The rebate-only ele-

ment will not be taken into
account So, the message from
the life companies is to take
out a personal pension before
the Bill becomes law.
However there is another

technicality to bear in mind.
Will it be enough just to take
out a rebate-only personal pen-
sion, or do you need also to

take out a top-up personal pen-
sion, if only for the minimum
contribution at this stage?
And what is the situation of

the 3m or so employees who
have already taken out rebate-
only personal pensions during
the first 12 months that per-
sonal pensions have been avail-
able?
Apparently, it depends on

the method adopted by life

companies in setting up their
personal pension contracts.

If both rebate-only and
top-up personal pensions are
written within one contract,
then those companies claim
that it is sufficient just to have
a contract set up, even if it is

just for a rebate-only benefit
contracted-out of Serps.
But if the company issues

separate contracts for rebate-
only and top-up personal pen-
sions, then the employee must
take out a top-up personal pen-
sion as well as a rebate-only
contract before the Finance
Bill gets that Royal assent

DIY plan re-launched
NATIONAL Mutual Life this
week reaffirmed its faith in
the future of the executive pen-
sion scheme. It has relaunched
its do-it-yourself' arrangement
within its Harvester pension
series, under the title “Self-Ad-

ministered Harvester.”

The £60,000 ceiling an earn-

ings for pension tax purposes,
announced in this year’s Bud-
get should have sounded the

death knell for new executive

pension schemes or, at least,

brought about a severe curtail-

ment in their marketing.
The ceiling at the proposed

limit has an immediate impact
on the benefit levels that can
be provided on an executive
pension scheme. Yet, National
Mutual Life reports that inter-

est among independent finan-

cial advisers for small, self-ad-

ministered pension schemes
(SSAS) is still high.

The main advantage of these

over personal pensions is their

investment flexibility, in par-

ticular the ability for the com-

pany to take loans from the
pension scheme and invest
directly in property.
Indeed, many of these

schemes were set up originally
with the prime purpose of buy-
ing and leasing back the com-
pany’s head office or main fac-

tory in a tax-efficient manner,
rather than to provide pen-
sions for executives.

In theory, one can also make
this kind of investment under
personal pensions. In practice,

that is proving very onerous
administratively.
The Superannuation Funds

Office of the Inland Revenue is

due to issue shortly a revised

set of regulations for Small
Self-Administered Schemes
that are expected to curtail
this Investment flexibility -

possibly a further reason for

taking out a SSAS now.
A SSAS carries with it a con-

siderable administrative bur-
den, since it is technically a
self-adminstered company pen-
sion scheme. It needs trustees.

including a pensioner trustee

approved by the Superannua-
tion Funds Office.

It is required also to keep
separate accounts

.

with an
annual audit, quite separate
from the company audit; and
an actuarial valuation of the
scheme is required every three
years.
National Mutual Life pro-

vides these services at very
low rates - £175 a year for

pensioner trustee services. £200
for the triennial valuation -
while record-keeping and
investment advice on the suit-

ability of certain assets is pro-

vided free. Draft accounts will

be prepared, on request, at a
cost of £150.

Although there is complete
investment freedom, most com-
panies are concerned only with
the property aspects of invest-

ment.
National Mutual Life pro-

vides a series of investment
vehicles, including two new
funds.

Guide to ethical funds
THERE IS already a range of

ethical unit trusts catering for

investors who want to avoid
involvement in South Africa,

armaments, alcohol, tobacco,
animal experiments, nuclear
power or pollutants. Ethical

investments are also available

for the much larger pensions
savings sector, if you are pre-

pared to take a little trouble

with your arrangements. There
are various personal pension
schemes linked to ethical

investment funds which are

available for the self-employed
and employees who are not in

a company pension scheme.
Independent financial

adviser Holden Meehan, based

in Islington, north London, has

produced An Independent
Guide to Ethical Pension
Funds, a booklet (needless to

say, on recycled paper) which
sets out the choice of ftmds

available and the charging

structure. You can obtain a
free copy from Wells House, 80
Upper St, London Nl GNU.

ft * *

EMPLOYEES already in com-
pany pension -schemes usually
have little or no influence over
the underlying investment pol-
icy. Even when there is a
strong trade union influence
on the trustee board to ensure
an ethical investment policy, it
could well foil short of an indi-
vidual's standards.
Pensions & Investment

Research Consultants has
linked up with Bishopgate
International Investment Man-
agement to produce an ethical
fund that tracks the FT-Actu-
aries All Share index. For pen-
sion funds investing at least
£10m, this tracker fund can
extend the ethics to environ-
mental issues and tobacco.

If the fund’s investment
.management will not adopt

ethical principles and individ-
ual members feel strongly on
this subject, they can exercise
their right to leave the com-
pany scheme and take a per-
sonal pension. Such a step
needs to be considered care-
fully. however, since few
employers are prepared to con-
tribute to an employee’s per-
sonal pension. In fact, employ-
ees can now ensure that any
additional voluntary contribu-
tion (AVC) payments go into
an ethical fond by taking a
free-standing AVC with a life

company or unit trust group
that has an underlying ethical
fund (if the in-house AVC does
not provide such a fund).
Friends* Provident Life

Office, the pioneer of ethical
investment in the UK. has now
linked its Stewardship fund to
its new AVC plan, both for
in-house company and free-
standing AVCs.

Offsetting

tax losses
FROM THE next tax year, we
will have independent taxa-

tion for married couples. I

have capital gains tax losses

brought forward from previ-

ous years from investments
which were mostly In my
name. Under the rules for the

next tax year, can I nominate
those losses to he shared
equally between my wife and
myself, or do I have to use
them in the proportion of the
ownership in which they
arose?
The CGT law has always

required a wife's chargeable
gains and allowable losses to

be calculated separately from
her husband’s. Originally, one
spouse’s excess allowable
losses could be set only against
the other’s chargeable gains
for the year in which the
excess losses accrued (and not
against chargeable gains
accruing to the other spouse in
subsequent years), but this

rule was repealed (with retro-

spective effect) by the Finance
Act of 1967.

You will, therefore, have to

analyse the unused allowable
losses which have accrued to

each of you. The only element

is

;ore
of choice still open to
that either of you may
July 8) give notice to your tax

inspector that your own excess
allowable losses which accrued
in 1988-89 are not to be set

against your spouse's gains.

This right to deny one’s spouse
the benefit of one’s excess
allowable losses accruing in

any particular year has existed

from the outset, and it is now
to be found in the proviso to

sub-section 2 of section 4 of the

Capital Gains Tax Act 1989.

If you want to check the
detailed rules for offsetting
losses between spouses, you
will find the legislation in a

local reference library in, for

example, Simon's Taxes (10

green volumes, updated
monthly) or the British Tax
Encyclopedia (six blue vol-

umes, updated less often than
Simon). Both these works
included the original text of

the Finance Bill, as published
on April 13 - since when, as
usual, it has been amended
substantially by the Govern-
ment. Further amendments are
promised in Standing Commit-
tee G (which met on June 6
mid reports in July).

Damages too low?
MY SON, now aged 29,
suffered quite severe leg and
internal injuries five years ago
In a traffic accident.

Without detailing the medi-
cal records, he initially spent
some 10*2 months in hospital
and has had further spells for

operations totalling some
three mnntTna, the last in-pa-

tient visit being last month.
Liability was never in ques-

tion, merely the sire of com-
pensation.
The defendant’s Insurers

appear about ready to settle
with our legal representatives
at around £175,000. We have
discussed in great detail with
our legal representatives the
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A matter

for experts
AS A LANDLORD, I will
shortly be meeting the local
rent assessment panel to con-
test the decision of the rent
officer on a “fair rent” for an
existing tenant who com-
menced the tenancy in 1965.

All the circumstances are
the same as when last regis-

tered in 1975.
Would you know how valu-

ers update rents? 1 feel that
their “yardstick” will be the
RPI compounded each year.

It Is a question for expert
valuation to assess the proper
market rent for a property, not
just a matter of taking an his-
toric rent and multiplying by
some factor intended to repre-
sent inflation; thus, application
of the retail prices index is not
appropriate. The criterion is

what a willing lessee would
pay in the open market (to
assess market rent) less what-
ever discount (if any) might be
attributable to scarcity value.

Botched

I HAVE recently bought a new
package bathroom. It is now
virtually complete, bnt has
taken nearly five months to
get into a reasonable condition
compared with the one work-
ing week or less that the
advertisement claimed It
would take. In addition, the
original product quality and
workmanship left much to be
desired and the overall man ,

agement of the process was
close to chaotic.

Their advertisement claimed
that it was not necessary even
to lift a finger, but I have had
to waste much time and effort
to make sure it approaches
even a reasonable standard.
So far, only 10 per cent of

their bill has been paid. What
rights have I to compensation
for their misrepresentation
and all the time I have
wasted? We are trying to agree
on a reasonable figure but I
am inclined to let them
me to court, where I would
conduct my own «»«»
You can set-off against the

purchase price a proper sum
for the work done by you in
getting the job done; but if you
have accepted the fittings, and
they are now functioning prop-
erly, you cannot refuse to pay
the appropriate price for them.
You should quantify the cost of
work done by you and write to
cue suppliers, stating that you
have had to do^rofk m fart
cost and offering to pay the
balance.

basis of the claim, but still

have file gut feeling that the
figure is too low.
We think that you would be

wise to be guided by your legal

advisers. They are aware of the
full details of your son’s posi-
tion, as to which we cannot be
informed fully. You could ask
for advice from counsel other
than the person who has
advised so far, if you are will-

ing to pay an extra fee for that.

The courts are beginning to
take a firm tine with plaintiffs

who delay the action in order
to increase the award of dam-
ages, so the course you indi-
cate could well be counter-pro-
ductive.

Instalment

date change
I PAY RATES by instalments
andmy latest fewawi says the
instalment date has been set
earlier than last year. This is

to provide the earliest possible
instalment date so as to max-
imise cash flow and reduce the
council's costs. 2t also asks for
lO consecotlve payments to be
paid on the first of the month.
Can I alter the date myself by,
say, up to 14 days or longer
without penalty?

If you. In feet, altered the
dates within foe time scale you
envisage, you would de facto
achieve the result you require.
The council will not take any
effective steps over fete pay-
ments which are as little as
two weeks in arrears.

PEPs and
the taxman
I UNDERSTAND that neither
income nor capital aris-
ing from PEPS need be
reported to foe Revenue. As
one who is on the borderline
as for as total income for age
allowance purposes is con-
cerned, can I assume that
income from PEPS is exempted
from the calculation of total
Income when claiming age
allowance Ge, should I invest
the maximum allowed in
PEPS?

While we cannot give invest-
ment advice (In view of the
Financial Services Act 1986),
we ran confirm that regulation
22 of the Personal Equity Plan
Regulations 1986, as amended,
dora exclude tax-exempt PEP
dividends from the calculation
of total income for age allow-

|“f®P|1^P2ses. under section
835 (5) of the Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1988. A free
pamphlet on the intricacies of

born
before April 6, 1925, is obtain-

from tax inspectors'
offices: ask for pamphlet IR4A
0988). but bear foattt

nMDUto t£a£T*t

Banks not
so SWIFT
HOW CAN I send money
overseas quickly . a
of hours?

rJUSI* f"18 stranded in
Corsica and in Madrid, and

hank to remitmoney by the fastest available
method. In each case, themoney took over a mk to
reach named banks selected bvmy sons, using a system

cCBh9^ c2£ed sw®t byfoe banks. There were no
strikes or other irregular
rausesof delay fa, either

It should not take anything
!£“ to **n* moneyto
banks in reasonably accessible
places abroad. Orders to pay
up to a specified amount ran
bp made by telephone or fac-

You should
take up with your bank the
inadequacy ofthe method actu-
ally used.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
James Buxton meets a former submarine commander turned printer and a couple who opted to run a hotel in the Scottish Highlands

out of the rat race
east Lodge Hotel is U nto xxp a
single-track road in Strathcomra,
Ross and Cromarty. The road winds
through woods and along a couofe
of lochs until the glen opens out
into superb Highland sttnery. A
salmon river sparkles in the sun a
few yards down from the hotel and
Sfcurr ajfluto <2£45 ft) dominates
the western skyline.

it is not surprising that Ian
Hunter, 36, who runs the hotel with
wife Rachel, says he fell in love
with the place at first sight. But
SJ
n
!
ost

i.£
v®irythiaB else suggests

that while they are succeeding in
their dream of escaping the rat-race,

,

to run a remote hotel in the coun-
try,. this is not a commitment
you should tafc» on lightly.

Until 1986, the Hunters lived in
Tunbridge Wells, Kent fen com-
muted to London each day on the
6.50 and handled bulk furniture
sales at a department store. Almost
classically, it dawned on Wm that
there should .he more to life than
this fairly humdrum «wristonr«

Rachel was frustrated in her
work as a health visitor. They
no children and realised that their
four-bedroom house was a big asset
that should be put to use. With a
partner they made two unsuccessful
attempts to buy hotels in the West
Country; then heard of East Lodge
through an agent. A deal was
quickly done, they sold their home
and drove up to Stxathconon late
one wet and windy evening in
November 1986.

Bast Lodge is a fair-sized bouse
which had been converted into a
hotel five, years before. It has 11
bedrooms* a lounge, a dining room
and two bars. There are also five

prefabricated chalets on the 20«cre
property . But the occupancy rate

fos* the bedrooms was low - only
tout 20 per emit - and the hotel
had been on the market for two
years. .

The challenge for the Hunters
was to restore the place to viability.

No less: important, they had to
adapt ..to Highland life with its
remoteness and long dark winters,
and integrate into the population of
about 200 who Em along the glen
and for whom the hotel’s bar is the
only wMiimmrity centre. The most
important lesson, they have learned
28 that running a giqaTI hotel nrAflna

being wimmHIwT +r> imgmffng hOQXS
of work.
Their partner, unwilling, few

says, to do l&hour days, threw in
the towel after six weeks and had to
be bought out. The Hunters and a
local gjd do all the work between
than, except in dire emergencies,
with Dan responsible for to bar,
Rachel for^ wv>Mng ami an three
pitching in to do the other jobs,
from making the beds to sweeping
the floor.

“We knew ft wasn’t going to be a
holiday but it was stm harder than
rd anticipated." says Ian. Nor does
to work stop in winter: to hotel
stays open all year round, for the
bar and a trickle of guests. Ian uses

the winter to redecorate, repair and
reconstruct the property, even
doing his own plumbing, rarely
using wrirrirfft fahnmr and only once
a craftsman.
The Hunters have not had a holi-

day since they came ("but where
would 1 want to go?") and fen has
only made one trip to London,
which be did in to day. Being pre-
pared to work very long hours, and
thus avoid a big wage bill, was
major part of restoring to hotel to
viability. 'The otherpart ofthe strat-

egy was raising standards. With
fen’s relentless redecoration every
bit of the hoteiis now as bright as a
new phi. - • -

Rachel has improved the meals in
the diningroomand those served in
ftB bar. The this year
when to Scottish Tourist Board,
which operates a classification
scheme that Incognito
inspections, rawed Bast Lodge from
one to three crowns (to maximum
is five) and also gave it a commen-
dation.

Twtrt fe in the Mirhrifn gniito
with a symbol in red indicating its
peaceful location, fen hag found
that the local Ross and Cromarty
tourist board's guidebook has been
to best source of guests, haded
increasingly by word of mouth
recommenoatians. The Hunters
financed the hotel mainly from
their own capital, phisa small mort-
gage. They have not sought the
loans or grants from to Highlands
and Islands Development Board.

After their first winter, in which
to overdraft soared alarmingly,
toy have managed to keep borrow-
ing down so that to curai! over-

draft is only about £15,000 and will

be temporarily cleared byto end of
July or August. Turnover is now
running at about £100,000 a year.

The five chalets are a useful under-
pinning for the business, fully
booked for to summer mouths and
epr-h virtually guaranteeing two
sets of evening meals a week for 4-5

people in to restaurant
Room occupancy has gone up to

about 45 per cent, below what to
Hunters would like, though the
average stay has gone up from one
to 3-4 nights. They are holding
prices down to attract business:
toy charge £19 per person for bed
and breakfast Most guests eat their
evening uvwd early ’mak»* room
for a useful second sitting of people
frrrm outside.

After a somewhat uncertain first

season in 1987 East Lodge had a
good year in 1988 and expects a bet-

ter one this year. But to Hunters
don't fed it is reaching its full

potential: the public rooms are
larger is justified by the num-
ber of bedrooms (one bar is unused).
However, until room occupancy

up, the Hunters are not think-
ing of building extra bedrooms
though they bright >iM one or two
bungalows which, unlike chalets,
nm be oecnpted in winter.
In of thi»h- twwpM-lwm* the

Banters appear to have had little

lain Hunter and bis artta, Rachel, outeWe East Lodge Hotel, Stradhconon

difficulty affaptfog to bote) manage-
ment “Of course we made mistakes
in to early days: keeping people
waiting for food, for example. But
you learn very quickly.” While typi-

cal of people from England's south
east of England they believe they
have blended into the community.
“You've got to be part of the com-

munity, but yon mustn't force your-
self on local people.” In the end, the
bar has to become your only social
life.

The Hunters can call at very
short notice for help in to hotel

from neighbours and, when to bar
reaches dosing time, they're likely

to be asked to continue drinking in

someone's home down the glen. But
If, in spite of the work, that still

sounds an appealing way of life, fen
sound a cautionary note. “There
seems to be a high divorce rate

among southerners who come up
here to run businesses. And I’ve

seen hotels that are on their second
ownership once we've been here.”

Tim Honnor In Ns workshop

PEOPLE ATTENDING the
current round of Queen’s
Birthday parties at embassies
around the world might be
intrigued to know that at least

same of to embossed invita-

tion cards were printed at a
little plant surrounded by
green fields, roe deer and
woods outside Inverness in the
Hghhnife.

Piccolo Press is a business
Started up by flranmaiHtar Thn
Hotmor, a former submarine
commander who noticed when
fas took his submarine into for-

eign ports that local printers
were often mwihte to supply
embassies with stationery of
the quality they required.
Instead they were shipping in
invitation cards and personal
writing paper from expensive
West End stationers.

Printing was Hoamcr’s life-

long hobby and while still in
the navy, workingat the Minis-
try of Defence, he obtained a
contract to do a job for the
embassy in Moscow through a

An ex-Naval man with his
very own press gang

friend who was a naval attache
tore. He printed it on the lit-

tle Adana printing press in his
attic. A few more orders fid-

lowed and Honnor realised
tot his network of naval con-
tacts at embassies could be a
good foundation for a business.
He started Piccolo Press

when he retired from the navy
in 1983 at the age of 43 despite,

he says, “the standard navy
advice not to pursue your
hobby when yon retire." Ini-

tially Piccolo Press was in
Dartmouth and Hrmnm- did a
year's printing diploma in
Ezetex.
The move to the Highlands

.came in 1986. “Td tested to
market and the Hiplnmatir

business was,
he says. “We needed to move
from Dartmouth anyway and
as my wife comes from Inver-
ness we decided to go tore. If I

could make ft work in Dart-

mouth 1 reckoned I could make
ft work in Scotland.” The Hon-
nors built a house on land
belonging to to family of his

wife Janet and put up a 900 sq
ft workshop alongside.

Piccolo Press specialises in
high quality stationery -
embossed and raised invita-

tions and smart writing paper,

for example. That means using
letter press equipment and to
business two Heidelberg
presses bought second hand,
and a couple of offset presses.

while the Adana is still some-
times used. Honnor employs
two printers whom he took on
and trained from the Youth
Training Scheme, and recently
employed a secretary.

The move to Scotland took
the business into a lower cost
environment and opened up
the possibility of finance from
the Highlands and Islands
development Board, though
Honnor says this was not a fac-

tor in his going there. The
HTDB gave Piccolo Press grants
and loans totalling about
£UMX)0 to cover half the pur-
chase of one press and extend-
ing the workshop. The busi-
ness has invested about £30,000
in equipment Royal Bank of

Scotland provides loans and
overdrafts now eqoal to about
half this year's expected turn-
over of £80.000. after Honnor's
former bank, Lloyds, refused
backing.

Piccolo is to kind of low
bulk, high value operation well
suited to the Highlands, but
Honnor says tot initially he
had to overcome “mental prob-

lems in to south about Inver-

ness — it seemed to them like

another planet But when peo-
ple find they can ring up in the
afternoon and get a sample on
their desk by post first thing
upt*- morning they realise it’s

not so remote ”

The embassy contracts, for

places like Bonn, Amman,

Peking and Baghdad, are deliv-

ered to the diplomatic bag for

delivery within three weeks.
Piccolo does all the stationery

for Jesus College, Oxford and
has a growing clientele in to
south of England as well as in
to Inverness area.

Initially, he admits, he
pitched prices rather too low.

But the business is now doing
well, he says, though the heavy
borrowing at a time of high
interest rates is a burden. The
press Is running near full

capacity.

A problem could arise if Pic-

colo were to get substantially

more custom, which appears
quite possible as it becomes
better known. “I don’t think 1

want to get much bigger," says
Honnor, who personally vets
every order before it goes out
“If we did get bigger we'd have
to move to an industrial estate

in Inverness which would cost
much more and I'd no longer
be working at home in the
country."
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RESIDENT CONSULTANT: JAPAN
.

1

i

A leading and long established British public company
currently retains -a full time consultant resident in Tokyo.

The consultant. Who is British, has lived-in Japan for many
years and speaks fluent Japanese.

.

Over the last few years he has been primarily.mvotved with~

the development of a wide range of commercial contacts in

several market sectors as well as seeking ont suitable

distribution and joint venture opportunities.

Having accomplished many of to tasks originally set, to
consultant now has time to accept similar assignments for

other companies.' He will retain a refahonsbip with lus

current employers. - »
.

•

Companies who would-be interested in using such services on
a part-time basis are invited to respood in to first instance

to to box number shown below.

Write Box F8959, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL

DATA CAPTURE
- UK typesetting company with associated offshore

mass keying operation seeks long or-shqrt term bulk

data capture contracts (UK or overseas) with or

without page make-up. ..

• High degree of accuracy •

Very competitive tumround and price.

Contact' Nigel (looks. Selectmove Ltd.,

Unit 8G, Tech West Centre
Warple Way, Acton, London W3

Tel:01 749 8014/5
Fax: 01 749 9013

SEMI-RETIRED
MANAGING QIRECTOR

with 2b years in the software industry seeks

a non-executive position as 1:TVDirector on

the board of a manufacturing or service

organisation outside the computer industry.

Please direct your replies in the first instance to

Fax 027&S1387
' - >

Rapidly expanding
publishing

company.

Turnover in excess of-

£1,000,000 per annum- Prof-

its- in excess of £200,000 per

nminm. Series funds for fur-

ther expansion- Replies ia

writing td-Edwards -VeudeE,

Chartered Accountants, 144.

Deansgato* Manchester M3,-

3EE. I ‘ ..."

A UNIQUE PUBLICATION
'

WITH REGISTERED THUS.
currently producing -

HK5H PROFIT RETURN. .

POTENTIAL TO EXPAND
NATIONALLY.
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES.
OWNERS SEEK JOINT

VENTURE OR OUTRIGHT
SALE. '

Serious enquMamonlyM
- - - Brian JJino 6 Go,

. Cnartered Amuocanta
JH7 HMiar HWgate. Stoclqjert.

•*' CbwWrvSKisne

wntKUUVRAL Mmanr. as
*puw convened raottem-gia

:gggLgcMttrjgea

BUSINESSES SOB SALE

MAJOR BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Great Britain’s leading grower and packer of
hardy plants and bulbs to the retail trade with

a turnover of £2,700,000 is for sale as a going

concern due to change of policy by a leading

pic.

The entire shareholding of this valuable

company is offered at a figure designed to

effect a rapid transfer.

Seriously interestedprincipals should write in the

first instance to the Directors

,

Box F9003, Financial Times,

One. Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

INMAJOR NORTH WEST KENTTOWN
Garden Bu&tmgs manufacturer for sale. Modem freehold

factory. Turnover £600,000+ . Excellent profit history. Fully

equipped for ripansion. Tie in medy wife timber merchants,
- builders mwriinnfc DIY or aimflai* outlet.

Write Box F9004, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, Losdoa SE1 9HL

OFFERS DOTTED
for the machinery stock and order book of a
sub-contract press working business based in the West
Midlands. T/O £500,000 da yielding a gross profit of

£200,000.

Apply to Box F8902, Financial Times,
- One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PRECISION ENGINEERS
-Sooth of England sub-contractormachine

" J shop with own products.

! Sales £801,000 Assets £282400
Profit £76,000

Write Box F90C2, Financial Tunas, .
'

'
. • One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

• Executive Office*
• Conferences
• Catnnmniftlona
dob Restaurant

Trafalgar Square B1-872S959

PRIVATE
ACCOUNTING
TUITION.

by experienced tutor

in your own office/

home.

Please phone
886 0717/405 4246.

HOTELS ft LICENSED PREMISES

Private Residential Hotel
in delightful

South Devon Coastal Town

Recently registered for 15, most rooms ensufte, the latest

fire precaution certificate, Nurse call system. Mini Bus,
Lift. Laundry, Dry food store, Freezer Room, conservatory,
large car park, coach house.

Owners flat comprising 2 bedrooms with planning
permission to extend, Kitchen Diner, Bath Boom with
Shower, Large Lounge.

Panoramic view over the local bay from most rooms,
highly profitable, with audited accounts available.

PRICE £460,000

Write to:

Ashley Dawes,
Chartered Accountants, 34 Fore Street,

BOVY TRACEY. DEVON TQ13 9AE

BUSINESSES WANTED

FREIGHT FORWARDERS
We are vastiy active and connected In Middle
and Far East and are looking for a medium
sized firm in the U.K. preferably already
active in European and American routes.

Seeks outright acquisition or merger.-

Write Box F8961, Financial Times,
• One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICE WANTED
Chartered Accountants in London seek to expand their

practice by acquisition/merger with flrmfflrms specialising
in accountancy and tax. West/Central London preferred. Up
to £150,000 GRF.

Write Box F9Q01, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

BUILDING
COMPANY
WANTED

Small or Medium sized

Bufidmg Contracting and
Maintenance Co- required.

Ilocation Heathrow or West
of London area.

goquii iu ia rtrict confHmcn to Boa
TO1& Pfaamtal ItoKa, Oao Soalhwark

Bridge, LoadouSEl DHL

Accountancy
Practice

Former partner of major
international firm seeks

to purchase accountancy
practice London or

South East. Will consider
partnership.

Tel (0273) 561 195

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this sectionplease telephone Peter Shield,

01-&73 3486 / 407 5764, or write to him at the
Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.

ARENA: EFFECTIVE
INTEGRATED JOB
COSTING
Job costing tor wptimuu •na
coMMharga-mit rates; metudo lob. fM.
ovum *M stuff man*, ftaaocucftw.

timedng. monitoring. Invoicing «vaU-

Sbia: MS-DOS; SmaH/lug* firms +
Local AuthortUas. Over 100 system*

EXPERTSYSTEMS
From axpsrlmantsl wpsn systems on
mtoBCOnswsr is OKpantM Kikjw-
Mgs- B*s>d summation Systems an
IBM or ICL maintains. A slngte son-
wars Mbidoq TOfMMEffloK

:

Oxford OX4 asm

1*1 am 4M1M, hr 0223

BESPOKE SOFTWARE
Bain to your spaclflc naads- Your
raqutamanfe ara of pammoom Impor-
ted* id ua. Wo otter imiQua TryMm You Boy aarvlca. «M> no finan-

cial risk.

StosaaSyi

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Tadmfcaf Analysis Wortmhapa - *
you Ifta to team mora aborf Technical

Analysts, dm Mchnlquaa Involved, how
imHoaiom work, vhon and hour to uoa
Owm? Our counoywMs teorlHaoe wtti

ba raaMeted to amsti groups ao diet

you rscatwa tea me*liman baneflt - con-
tea
1BMBtiaiLMIAIYgJtoW»0re

INVESTORS
Do you aonwllmoo buy wfion you
•boufd bo aedlng. and aoA whon you
uhould bo buying Ask tor tea details of
our P C. baaed trading systems or
phom tor a dame. Over BO% auccasa
ate on tea FT5E >00 owar (tea years!
Lea ua Mow you - can
MDOOA RESEARCH
ib nhaaawif.
Wattomoo-Tbanwo
tarty KITS SPA

* OB /BdCBJ 2asM»

LOOKING FOR A MOUSE
FOR YOUR PC?
Look no further than Logitech, the
world* large*! mamdacturar Our mat
range onmorfaea n» a high laaotedon
mouse (320 «LpX) POP-OP DOS seb-
um* and Menu aobwaia tor mU loading
software pectogas Including Lotua

Available In St
eeralons.

Surrey KTUM
Serlal-PSZ and Bus

term

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
IMPORT/EXPORT
SpacteBd In IBM P C. eompatiM* aoft-
were. Importing tram America. Export-
ing to Australia and Japan. For mare
Information contact.

2b nogs Drive.

I TATMU Bagla
Tab On mow Fab BZ2V M10TI

CAREER
A

UMUftlX) fJMTTED.
Wb-tTQ Wbdwspeel (

tontagtow VM boa
Tatopb— (oaaat now -

f*s (aazs) asms

MAKETHE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISIONS
Run your own business with The
ENTREPRENEUR Business Simulation
and avoid tee mistakes wMch ao often

load to disaster. Taken you safely

through finance, marketing and Produc-
tion before you risk capital-

cmbs daw • anamm
aga which allows recruitment agendas
to -JobmeMh* appBcantt to vacancies.
Hasp upto date databoso raconte, keep
a diary and run accou nts (Inducting
payroll). For datelto Contact-

KB* fit
Brito. Mat BASIRT

central software
Financial Software of toe
higtwal quality.

Banking, FundiInvestment Managa-
mant. Unit TnansTOttehore Funds. Insur-

ance Funds. Export finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Latter
Writing end Recording.

JOHN ORMOND : 081* aon-
MKHMMltt

SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Fashion and garmanf software pack-
ages eatan tor WboMaalere • Dtotrib-

tnore • QatMng Manutecturera to
Retaflera.

Accounting Software
Mail Order Systems

RETAIL INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
TAKE ON THE CITY
Powerful
PC i

MVESTMENT: enters, mnUmiaflow. ee»-

tiwneot. Income, composite warrant,

aittiaraga, nominees, ragtoma, curio-

dans.
CUEHTS oompUance, bUfino. mmee-
roney, baitidng.

Enhancements on mpieet
Security, realtime, multi-uaar. networks.

,

BODBL
Taiat-toMiaa
FB DltoHfB

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control telex and tacalmBa from your

computer. sy«am send ond rjetetos

mesrapso «da acraan and dU«. »gho«
Quality tranomleatOfl. Ma—agoa printed

out pirmsnentiy an atendard dot matrix

or toaor printer.

Novell Natauik ^stems.
comim mnnccs London ltd,
UbM 1. Fairy Lana hatoaariri EaL
Ifcraal Rd. Louden. £17 «HS
Tab 0WZ7 am Ftat M-BI 2719

DATABASE
APPLICATIONS
Quality financial software packages,
integrated Investment accounting in

muto-curraiicy and bonk racaneMatton
systems. Powerful and assy to uu
menus, can bo tailored to jar
company's nosd.
Mr H Harrteae
TaL ons RBZte (a)
WtiCMobeto Road

9* The Parftawey. Bsaaet,

Tat (urM) IWilH
Fac (B703) ?NW
WHEN YOUR TIMING IS

OFF - NOTHING ELSE
MATTERS.
An Investor's Urn# »• a -Mtebte te

money so we created ADVANCED MAR-
KET ANALYSIS me toatoet, nwal power-

ful graphtea ooftware Oft «»», marliM

ntey. bo techntoei riuriaa and temc—

MiweB^»ifeSteitefitatiNe asW need.

For aa IBM and compedb laa

ansHMWCMia
IBi wae-79HW
FAft 9734-73003

I
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TRAVEL

Coming soon: The Great Railway Age
Should you decide to circumnavigate France why not let the train take the strain?

. • 's 'y&iXXn IWHEN I was a child

there was a Good
Train and a Bad
Train. The Good

Train took us home from
school for the holidays. It was
the happiest train I ever knew.
The carriages were decorated

in gold and midnight blue and
furnished with lBth century
Dutch satinwood and tulip'

wood furniture. We lolled on
satin cushions. The pictures

were pretty: harem scenes by
Fabbi. or voluptuous Italian
beauties by Charles Zacharie
Landelle. The food was stupen-

dous. There was a magician
with a dog. which barked and
disappeared. Money was
handed out. Even the smallest

boys were permitted to dance

and play poker.

The Bad Train took us back

to school when the holidays
were over. It was the most
wretched train I ever knew,
without seats or windows. The
food made us retch. Our letters

were opened, our cheque books
confiscated. The matron. Miss

Hardbody, would slap our feces

and tell us: “For two pins rd
throw you off the train. Who
do you think you are? Mr Hoi-

ty-Toity?" We cried for our
mothers. But they never heard:

they had all gone racing.

With a childhood like that,

you would think I was deeply

scarred. But not a bit of it I

even quite liko trains, particu-

larly French trains, as 1 discov-

ered recently when joining a
small tour party on the Great

France Express - part of an
ambitious, efficient and lumin-

ous programme of train jour-

neys in Britain and on the con-

tinent organised by a company
called The Great Britain and
Europe Express, in which tour

operator Abercrombie & Kent
owns a stake.

The current programme cov-

ers train journeys in England
and Scotland (six days), Wales
(five days), France (11, seven
and six days), Germany (eight

days). Spain (eight days) and
Switzerland (seven days). Next
year the programme will be
extended to Italy, Scandinavia

and Austria - sure proof that

the fast-growing market in lux-

ury travel is really on the
move, and another sign that

train travel is set for a major
come-back.
At a Financial Times confer-

ence on world rail two months
ago, Stanley Clinton Davis, the

former European Commis-

sioner for Transport, said that

European transport ministers

had been guilty <rf “incredible

dereliction of duty" as regards

railways — a myopic approach,

he maintained, because the

2ist century was likely to be

the new age of rail.

According to David Rogers,

managing director of The
Great Britain and Europe
Express: "In devising this new

THE
AGONY

AND THE

ECSTASY

::SSS5?

Travels with
Michael

Thompson-Noel

programme, we have had sev-

eral objectives: to enable visi-

tors to Europe from far away
to see a great deal of a chosen

country in a relatively short

time; to allow those people
who would like to be accompa-
nied by a guide to do so with-

out being subjected to the

indignities of an escorted
motorcoach tour; and to pro-

vide a quality of service more
akin to that of a bygone age -

hence the travelling bell boy."

The travelling bell boy is

said to be a unique concept He
is an important feature of the

whole programme because he
is responsible for your luggage
throughout the journey, from
the moment you check in (in

my case, at the Gare de Lyon),

and conveys your luggage from
hotel to hotel, unheard and
unseen.
This means that you leave

your suitcases in your room
when you depart each hotel,

and find them awaiting you in
your room at the next over-

night stop. It certainly beats

hauling them around yourself,

rupturing you know not what,
and contributes to the gracious

tone that characterises the
whole trip.

Other things help. Yon
travel in reserved first-class

seats on some of Europe’s best

One of Europe’s best trains -

trains (for the French trip,

much of your travelling is done

on the high-speed TGV). A
motor coach waits at each des-

tination to transfer you to your
hotel or take you sightseeing.

You stay in excellent hotels -

the Palace in Lucerne, the

Imperator in Nlmes, the

Alfonso xm in Seville, etc. The
itinerary is expertly planned
and beautifully well-balanced.

You are given an intelligent

and knowledgeable guide - in

our case a youthful ex-Foreign

Office type, Anthony Bay, who
displayed extraordinary
patience, expertise and charm.
And there is an agreeable
amount of free time.

As tbe brochure explains,

the programme is for those
who “value the companionship
of a party of congenial fellow-

travellers while retaining a
good measure of independence;

for those who are keen to learn

about the history and culture

of their destinations from an
expert guide, yet who want the

freedom to explore on their

own.” And so it turned out
We were an impressive little

group: four travelling journal-

ists from suitably up-market
publications (excepting, 1 sup-

pose, the Observer), a PR gal,

the TGV, In France

guide Anthony Bay, bell boy
Miguel Yanez and eight (appro-

priately well-heeled) paying
customers, charming people
all: two from Toronto, four
from California and two from
Inverness.

We were certainly shown the

sights. The full route for the

11-day Great France Express
goes like this: Paris-Dijon-Avig

non-Aix-Nice-Monte Carlo-
Arles-Les Baux-Nfmes-Car
cassonne-Gahors-Rocamadour
-Dordogne Valley-Bordeaux
-Medoc-Tonrs-Loire Valley-
Blois-Paris, though I bailed out

at Nlmes. If you cannot spare

11 days, you can take a six-day

tour of eastern France or a sev-

en-day tour of western France,

joining or leaving at Nunes.

I slept well in Paris, dined
excellently in Dijon, enjoyed
my stroll round Avignon,
.caught flu in Aix-en-Provence,

swam in the hotel pool in Nice,

won modestly at roulette in
Monte (my system was misfir-

ing: they were spared a run on
the bank), traipsed happily
round Arles and was charmed
and impressed by the grandeur
of Nimes.

Above all, Z enjoyed the

train. Like a snake in a basket.

1 gradually warmed up as tbe

train sped south, so that by the

time I reached Avignon I was
struck by a big idea: possibly

quite banal, but still a big idea.

It struck, in tbe beautiful calm
of evening, while I was walk-

ing towards Pont d’Avignon.

Z noticed a stonemason’s
yard, where huge blocks of

stone were being cut and
shaped for rebuilding tbe old

city walls. Of course the pur-

ists shudder at callous restora-

tion. But L000 years from now,
Avignon will still be Avignon,
or as near as makes no differ-

ence, just as Paris will still be
Paris and Venice will still be
Venice — unless a giant aster-

oid strikes or we all disappear,
giggling as we go, into a kink

in time-space. A millennium
from now it will all be aca-

demic: who cones what Avig-

non looks like in 2990?

Later that evening, still in
Avignon, I read an article that

struck the same chord, con-
cerning truffles — black truf-

fles, Tuber melanosporum, the

black diamonds of haute cui-

sine - whose harvests have
plummeted since earlier this

century. The decline is thought
to be a result of the loss of tbe

stands of oak in which the
famous fungus tends to grow.

(By ancestry, Tuber melanospo-

rum belongs with other fungi

as humdrum as chestnut blight

and penicillin mould).
According to this article, a

French company is now mar-
keting an artificial truffle oil

that replicates the aroma of

the fungus, while in a parallel

development two Californian
entrepreneurs^are cultivating
miniature truffles indOOTS.

Thierry Talou, a chemical
research engineer at the agro-

resources chemistry depart-
ment of the National Polytech-

nic institute in Toulouse, says
that French chefs have assured
him that the truffle ail is a
“perfect imitation of the
famous black truffle aroma." In
California, Moshe Shifrlne, a
retired immunologist, is grow-
ing truffles indoors, and Is now
harvesting roughly S) lbs per
week. His fungi are tiny com-
pared with the real thing, so he
sells truffle oil, paste, powder
and juice bat, as yet, no fresh

truffles.

In short, Z am coining to the

view that things are not disin-

tegrating around ns quite as
we suppose. They are rebuild-

ing Avignon. Soon they will be
selling truffle paste at Tesco's.

In the 21st century we will be
colonising the moon - bnt
also enjoying a golden age of
rail travel down here on Earth,

life goes on.

The cost per person (double

occupancy) of the 11-day itin-

erary on the Great France
Express is £1.659. For a Rail
Pass holder it is £1,498. The
stogie supplement is £265. The
price of the 11-day trip
includes five lunches, eight
dinners, wine tastings in Bur-
gundy and Bordeaux, and
wine with dinner on six eve-

nings. The remaining depar-
tures (from Paris) to 1989 are
on July 25, September 5 and
September 26. The six-day
(eastern France) trip costs

£1,219 per person, the seven-

day (western France) trip

£1 ,122.

Abercrombie & Kent is at
Sloane Square House, Holbein
Place, London SW1W 8NS.
Reservations: teh 01-730-9600,

brochure despatch:
01-730-7795.

Part of my reading included
Peter Mayle’s excellent and
newly-published A Year in
Provence, Hamish Hamilton,
£12.95.

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

HOTELS

SST... IKNOW
WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR. 9?

Right in the middle of the first act

he started whispering. He’d take me to

Athens or Amman, Paris or Vienna or any

other Marriott hotel I chose. Apparently

this was a once-in-a-lifetime offer. A 5 star

luxury room for a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s

promised me a holiday like this, but
something's always cropped up.

Now we’re going. The moment
I said “Paris” he muttered something
about 439 0281 and walked straight out
of Hamlet.

For details of Marriott's “Summer
in the City" offer, call London (U.K.)

01-439 0281, Toll Free: Germany 0130 4422,

France 19 05 90 8333, your travel agent or
any Marriott hoteL

HOTELS-RESORTS
Mesa may "7iw » exchangeme Buctuuloas. Vfcut over 200 hotels wmMwide.

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN
lightaircraft safari

B Mr Rover highlight's Sydney, opals at Lightening Ridge, the
world's most remotepub at Birdsville. climb Ayers Rock. Silver Wlls
cattle station, amazing wildlifeat Lawn Hill Gorge: swim the
Great Barrier Reef.
o Pilot guide hostsa smallgroup in comfort for7 daysto
fascinating remote areas.

B Weeklydepartures year round.
Concessions of up to48%on 1st classfares to Australia.

Fbrprofessional advice: Air Rover,20 5ovileRow
LondonWl. Tel: 01 2S7 6318.

Ate
AusnaviiiM

INDIA

o in iwdbt and Nepal
Tea Gardens in Ooty and DaijeeUng
Temples in Calcutta and Konarak

Ifit is India you want to experience

Trans leads the way

For our 38-page faH-cokwr brochure ring: 01-866 2729 (24 hrs)

_i§) TRANB INDUS UMTTKD

YfffMMN BOUSE H THE PAVEMENT, POPES LANE, LONDONTO 4WC

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

'JOrtBM WrBBP
Trotting Rwniottors

adMtta flrtxn 24 days

nqialiaftlan Kldais

muucorttes 34daw
EastMTtca JO toys

Km and Mas 28 toys

nttanGapltek 16 toys

SateraSXM 28 toys

Morocco 15 toysmm Wtoyi

GXSFwZ
M-T70 6SA5

c-lc
lOnsck s*i

INDIA
THE FUSHKAR CAMEL

FAIR, RAJASTHAN
A SPECIAL TOUR, ALSO
VISITING: DELHI. AGRA,

JAIPUR, JODHPUR
2ND - 21ST

NOVEMBER. 1989

TOUBSTO BEMEMBEH
3f& ICINGS COURT.

KINGS SQUARE, YORK YOl 2LD
1SLHM09M6

PALACES AND
PRINCES

THE EQUINOX
MAHARAJA’S TOUR
A UNIQUE VISION OF

INDIA

SEPT 30TH - OCT 22ND 1989

EQUINOX TRAVEL LTD
CA1X N-836 4899

VILLAS

PRIVATE VILLAS
personally chosen houses farthe more diacerniiigtoavrfler-with

staff, pool, Scheduled day flights from Heathrow or

Gatwick, with vacancies in July and August

TOSCANY • SOUTHERN ITALY • CORFU PAXOS
MAJORCA ALGARVE

(South of France & Palm Beat* - separate brochure)

CV TRAVEL r
Trading as Corfu ViUaa Ltd

••a Cadogan Stnitf. Idwdon SW3 ZPR
015810851/5848803 (01 6880132-24 tarsi

VTVENOA CMOUMA ‘‘£*2^
10)

wMi own pcej. ty *£
BKSrJBT.®

.

jfiwjBIMII ATOL wa
COTE tftfUL Aetfabto

Suparti tutty-oqutppod 2-6 bwtroog*

vtdad. tol ozro-aieom.

- - - VtBaa Matt to buy or ront by

October. Tel OIO SBO 7U0W

TO AtrVlKTtSB w TOEWOUDAYS
AND TBAVD.SECtltW

PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PBB&Y
01-4*7 3736

IXHJKDEZ4KLU5
01-4*7 5733

OTEPHATflK SPRATT
01-4*7 573*

TUSCANY. aeauWid country wMi p«w"
—a. md garden pelween Ror-

SSTa wSuaW®

I

ron, 1W1 July

STz weS™ «« halt brochure price, /too

Manor House toth pool

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection or
Castles, Luxury Villas.

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Fools in

Tuscany. Umbria and (he South
of France. Abo offers a large

selection of lux. appta. for

holiday letting in

Central London

Tel 376 4747

or 376 4931/2

FLIGHTS

• LOWEST WWESIOJIHTuaA
POM

• FUMM.CAUF&MA.HXMMIANO
us*wm PAOWceseow ne.

• PCTORCAie’EJ&UWEST n*Jl5
FROMC*PGR 0«l

• « o*rs unoinrw top m*»«
BEXCHtconasBMMHS CRUSE

* CAH RENTALS FROM 03 PER

cutmrmamounn
01-994 ossa

Fmonubk Iffi

SUPER FARES
Avddmd

Cairo

DtM
Frankfurt

Hong Kong

4775 UoaUa £493

£370 Mextea £4/3
£235 MmrM £385
£330 Nett fork 030
£35 PitI* £685
£473 Rome ato
£460 Singapore £415
£495 Sydney 1695
£440 Tokyo I'60S

£315 Zurich £95

Hm/CUOn Sgedai 0«*
ACROSS TRAVEL, Tek 01-436 739*

XM Rental Street, Load.a. Wl

BEST FARES. Beet velue for Mta/UftAJ
Europe. Contact Abacus Travel on

Florida 199

Caribbean 319

Bahamas 274
Jamaica 299

New York 209

Los Angeles 339

ABTA
no. 9M90

Airplane
Travel LuL.
8 Hogarth Road,
London SW5.
Tel: 01-835 1484

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class, dub
A Economy Class

Also Concorde
For the ben guaranteed deals

Please contact tbe experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

LONOMUIL FUOHTB Worldwide. U SA. For
East Southern Alrlcan specialists Sky-
waitfe 0003 868 GEO urtl 7pm.

inn. CANADA A WORLDWIDE. Low com
ferae, tadrfm A accommodation. Phone
Vista Travel on (DM4) 415011. ABTA 96195.

FRANCE

Choose from over 70 magnificent

welcoming and privately owned

Chateaux from £40 per night - also 300

apartments in Paris lor 2/8 persons^
-

Call for Details

01-925 2455
International
Services
Ltd

WALKING THROUGH
THE WINE LIST

Walking tours and Tastings in

Burgundy. Besujolas,
Cotes de Rhone etc

Oeuih from
CUun Tour, Lid. Bisdotc,
SMphkc. Oson RG9 JNU
Teh *73522-2153 «M bn)

FRANCK - MOTORtMO TOURS with Inter-

home, a chow* at over 120 independent
hotels, contact Distant Link Ltd 1-351 7292
ABTA 98367.

MSTTAMY, COte D'AZUR Quality VIHas A
Apartments. Contact Abbey Vines on 0778
147498.

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE ...

Specialist adventure holidays
under the guidance or our
resident English Directors in
Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST
30. Hamilton Terrace. Leamington

Spa, Warwickshire CV32 4LY

JJALTTY
VILLAS

Orisua Dtort m_
ifawn is atnoqg our ipecaf coOeatoo at *

htxaty imVjtr nibs wtt/i pooie. toncak
Soft—Miid’Chc/' feeder etc ca bemp
F-F. TJtea, La Pnxacrc V.Ota,

I (034 S3) 7871

France Par ExccOecce
From eVMi Genoa tamkwo
m Chateaux on the loin - we
o&T a auprrb atfecrion d xc.

propertn 'm Fwxr- Eadi
combines local damacr mod a

weh e high

JWOCHUE:MasMlWHll
ehtBH— —

Oimpagnc

SLIPAWAY
VILLA SALE

Fentaatlque REDUCTIONS an selected

hendpJdied Holiday hemes throughout

France, children tree ea weU.
Colour brofihw:

SUPAWAY HOLIDAYS.
90 Newtond Rd. Worthing. W. Susan*.
ON 11 ILB Ten 10903) 21421 1. (DIAL A
BROCHURE) OR. (0909) 82WOO (Office)

PROVENCE. SECLUDED VILLA wWi pad In

own grounds- 4 DMe beds. Available
throughout the year. Contact lira Mttchoni
(0823) 48Q2S3.

FRANCE. LATE SPACE (July. August
September) at personally euleoled tMMe.
By car. From CIOS Ind. larry. French
Expressions 01-7M 1480

UK
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The merest
relics of
Empire

Michael Wigan finds that even

Darjeeling’s tea crop is ailing

S
eekers of the old Raj
lifestyle need no longer
brave the hazardous
three-hour hairpin drive

to the lofty eyrie of Darjeeling.

All that is left are the green
End white turbans of the wait-

ers in the once famous hilltop

Windamere HoteL Gone are the

open fires in every bedroom,
never to be rekindled. A Hexa-

gonal red post box salutes the

past on the hotel’s verandah,

which looks eastward over the

panorama of the eastern Hima-
layan foothills.

The contemporary reality is

a sitting roam like a rest home
in Bournemouth, a sporadic
power supply trimmed so low
that the bars of the heater
barely glow, and a dining room
so cold yon sit in a coat Speed
is the substitute for style and a
four-course dinner is precipi-

tately gulped down with the

waiter hanging at your ear.

The unique high-altitude golf

course has gone nature's way,
along with the noted botanic

gardens of yesteryear, and the
walkway handrails connecting
Darjeeling's steep terraces

hang broken in mid-air.

Darjeeling, however, has
more serious things to worry
about than recreational facili-

ties and the tiding of the din-

ing room service. The angular
ridges and sharp dopes of the
foothills are denuded of trees.

Where, in 1835, the hills were
half forested, now the few
stands of pines are small.

The Windamere Hotel veran-
dah overlooks a typical view.
The glinting white specks of
habitations dot the far valley

right up to the ridge, where a
coronet of evergreens survives.

Fuel burning has stripped the
hillside. Brown corrugated
ridges recede into the misty
distance. Far higher up, and 50
miles off, rise the high Himala-
yas, with a coating of snow.
Forest cover in the lower

Himalayas is now around 8 per
cent Landslides have become
frequent When we made the
drive from Bagdogra, slowly
climbing for 7.000 ft tbe nar-
row gauge railway line which
bravely follows the tortuous
road had in places been swept
away.

At last recognising the prob-
lems, the West Bengal Govern-
ment has designated areas for

forest regeneration. But the
examples of this I saw were
inadequately fenced and many
of the evergreens were dying.
In places even the young
replacement trees were abbre-
viated stumps, sacrificed to the
pitiless search for firewood.
When not gathering fire-

wood, which is being humped
long distances in all directions,

people are carrying water,
transporting slopping tins from
the few surviving springs.
When the British developed
this cool resort, with its tantal-

ising view of the world's third
highest mountain, Kanchen-
junga, they planned for a maxi-
mum population of 10.000.

Now, Darjeeling’s melting
pot - with its blend of Nepali,
Tibetan, Bengali, Sikkimese
and beggars from the south -
is bursting with more than
100,000. Rudimentary dwellings
are propped up against the gul-

lies to a shanty town. Tbe Gov-
ernment provides one school;
the remainder are charitable
foundations or select institu-

tions for the wealthy. Water is

so scarce that our guide
reported having none from his
tap for three days. In short,

India's awesome and frighten-
ing population explosion is

graphically illustrated in Dar-
jeeling.

Signs of discontent and
unrest are everywhere. Even
the tea plantations, which gave
Darjeeling a universal name,
are failing. The soil is worn
out, old bushes - some have
dung on tor more than a cen-

tury - are not replaced by
new ones. The crop's quality is

declining. Grinding up the bat-

tered road from Bagdogra the
vital supply lorries indude'eof-

fee in their cargo.

The town centre dings ver-

tiginously to the west side of

the ridge. It was never
dasignefl for volume traffic and
cannot take it. Every day I

spent in Darjeeling there were
big political protest marches at
midday, calling for an indepen-
dent Ghorkaland. Traffic rum-
bled on the spot, choking the

busy market-square with black
fumes. Trucks festooned with
surplus cargo clambered over
the railway line, communicat-
ing with each other in a Morse
code of honking hooters. The
day I left, two decapitated com-
munists were hauled out ol a
tea plantation and two more
were abducted.
The people of Darjeeling are

a robust, independent and
quick-smiling lot. Noted for its

happy mix of religions and the
co-existence of Tibetan monas-
teries, Hindu temples and
Christian churches, the most
obvious object of their venera-
tion is the Land Rover. Surely
so many have never been gath-
ered in one small place! Nearly
all are of the same vintage -
that great workhorse of mod-
ern locomotion, the early 1950s
prototype. Some streets con-
tain nothing but Land Rovers
in varying stages of cannihalis-
ation and reassembly. Chassis,
doors and frames are being
hammered, welded and
screwed into new combina-
tions. What Drill happen to the
people of Darjeeling when
these old faithfuls finally shud-
der to a halt is unthinkable.

Darjeeling’s touristic role is

as a kick-off spot for Himala-
yan trekking. Placed on the tip
of north western Bengal,
between Sikkim, Bhutan and
Nepal, it is central to the issue
of the dangerous environmen-
tal deterioration of that great
hinterland. Of the world’s
mountain annual species, the
Himalayas contain a third, yet
it has more endangered species
of mammal than anywhere in
India.

Almost nothing is known of
these species. They could be
lost before they are properly

classified. The reclusive and
beautiful snow leopard, found
up to 18J)00 ft, is the animal
which symbolises this peril
most potently, but there are
also many types of high-alti-
tude sheep and goats which
hang on precariously.

Darjeeling typifies an area
where man and wildlife’s exis-
tence is intertwined. As man
multiplies and scours his habi-
tat for fuel and food, the ani-
mals vanish. The hill slopes
around Daijeehng are in the
process of becoming upland
deserts. In time, rain will wash
the rocks clean of soil. The
weather pattern, as in so many
places In the world, puzzles
locals. Fbr some 100 days prior
to our arrival, the climate had
been overcast, occluding the
mountains altogether. Last
winter was the coldest for
many years. Yet finally, when
the sun came, all was web —
or appeared to be. Kanchen-
2“S» “ “The Five Jewels of
Eternal Snow" - with its glit-
tering white throne and spec-
tacular ramparts, was still
there.
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ui
f'JIVERSmES keep
on being told to
'orge close I links

. — with business. I
have just seen a link that took
an unexpected turn: no
patents, no bright ideas, no
suppliers to business & what it
is supposed to want Acquisi-
tion, rather, is the wad for it,
and it is the universiiy which
has done the acquiring.

• hi Leicester, toe Otfveratty
Botanic Garden coven. 16 acres
and is run at toe adversity's
expense. It is open boom Mon-
days to Fridays (104 pm) at
Stoughton Drive South, Oadby,
on toe south-east outskirts of
the city.

Its acres of well-planted
greenery are a pubic haven in
a city and count/ not over'
stocked with gaxtbns for visi-
tors. It has admrable trees,
two national cdlections of
plants, and a faitoly-respected
area for expertnent which is
fenced off firon the public
because it is potentially so
exciting.
The garden vas tbs scene of

an important breakthongfa in
tomato breedug. It is now the
trial ground fxr possible types
of new sports turf. & is a pleas-
ing garden, kept admirably by
its staff '

What pleased mk was its ori-
gin and development, because,
they might be a lesson tor our
times. The Bonnie Garden
began with the ambitious off a
Leicester businessman, F. S.
Brice, who bust himself a
house in Stoughton Drive
(which he calledMiddlemeade,
later changed b Beaumont)
and, between B04 and 1910,
laid out ground in the most
fashionable manner of the
timM 1

He planted a Japanese gar-

den, the rockshnd concept of
which are stfllptact (although
the small mapls are somewhat
larger than #rice can have

Four into one will go
Robin Lane Fox on a rather special botanic garden

expected).

Brice installed the. sort of
pergola which every small
country house was felt to need
in toe Edwardian age. It had
none of our plastic hoops or
wobbly arches. It rested on sol-

idly-built piers, up which grew
a cluster of flowering climbers.
His water garden runs .up

one end of toe pergola and is

planted with bmeleaved hos-
tas, big rodgersias with leaves.

Hke umbrellas, Japanese water
irises, and water Kites which,
are almost too vigorous.
Brice understood hew to

make the most of water in a
'garden. Be bold, he must have
told, the designers, and bring
water right up to toe garden's
main viewing point so that it

dominates the space which
encloses it and leads the eye
down its inviting vista.-

In gloomy 1947, Brice's house
and garden were bought by toe
universiiy. It then took the bit
between its teeth. Perhaps you
remember those anecdotes of
1972 when a certain "merchant
banker was believed to have
told his agent to buy farmland
in southern England; and
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Southmeade and its herb garden

when the agent asked him how
much to buy, toe banker told

him to cnnfftina mrtTF they hit
the coast Late in the 1940s,

something of toe same spirit
enlivened Leicester’s botanists.

Brice's house had three
neighbours, each of which had
notable gardens and each of
which was bufit in vernacular
or mock-historic style. They
are a vivid witness to the
range of designs within one
man's compass becanse they
were all designed by toe same
architect, Stocbdale Harrison.

Soon, the university bought
the fourth and furthest ("Has-
tings"), bagged one of the two
In the middle fSoutbmeade”)
and, in 1964, rounded off its
sequence by buying the miss-
ing piece ("The Knoll"). Every
Englishman's dream was then
realised. The neighbours hart

all been bought out and their
garden wads could be unwiihri
down, titming tour damait. gar-
dens into one.
By shrewd buying, toe uni-

versity h»d realised an under-
appreciated principle of good
gardening and living. Why
have only one house in which
to live «rid garden when there
are bound to be quarrels, dis-

ruptions and noise and it is,

anyway, so much more amus-
ing to plant two? What hap-
pened, so charmingly, by ruin
and Tmgtpot nf Sissinghurst (a
tower, a cottage and a little bit

of castle) occurred in Leicester
through some shrewd aca-
demic dowHngr

How, you have toe unique
experience of walking through
four separate houses, linked in
ifatp smA mu* in their architect.

but each with its own garden
irtonHty and imnuweahto back-
ground Of ma lum shrnhg and
trees.

The now-linked gardens
house national collections of
aufaretia (they recommend the
variegated Dr Holes form) and
hardy fuchsias (more than 70
varieties survive in toe open).

Brice’s house has a superb oak,
Quercrn Petraea Mespflifblia,
with toothed leaves. A small
alpine house shows the wfld-
flowers of toe Balearic Islands,

where collectors take students
in spring vacation.
Beyond the furthest house,

toe garden runs away into a
recreated Leicestershire
meadow, rich in wildOowers
with a texture that strikes a
chord In any keen fox-hunter’s
heart. The tour houses them-
selves now contain university
students: atany point inany of
toe four gardens, yon might
come across summer romances
or attempted study with a
book.
Admittedly, the enterprise

ceased in 1964, the beginning of
the end for universities' bolder
visions. But it does make me
wonder about the scope of fur-

ther science. In Berkshire or
Surrey,, you see rimflar houses
with decent gardens which
sweep abruptly into one
another’s barrier or rhododen-
drons. Could not some artful

benefactions start a new chain
reaction? Now that you cannot
sell your house, why not dub
together and give a row of
toon to a universiiy and let it
knnplf tham Inin row?

I am sure that a new Univer-
sity of Sunningdale would
make generous arrangements
with former owners who were
prepared to look after each
other’s adjoining flowerbeds;
and just think of all those
eager, green students who
could be conscripted to save
you the bother of cutting the

Damage to trees
doing the Great
SOrm of October
1*7, the need for a

Hindi large selling centre, a
wish to entourage greater use
of the ifiaurant, and the
desire of te New Zealand gov-
ernment jb give toe Queen a
handsanu present of its native

plants hive all conspired to

give themtrance to the Savfll

Gardens in Windsor Great
Park a ip* look.

ThoseflCamfliar with the gar-

dens wfl recollect that toe res-

taurant stands jnst inside
themTpose to the entrance
gates tod at the top of toe
slope running down to the
water/its position means that

ft cfflrfmandB excellent views.

The Sant centre was on the

othed side of the gate where
toe dope used to be covered

with1 old beech trees, graced
widely bat still exchufeg so
iHHiji llgfaj'and tamaveriahtog
the to such a degree that a"
deep cartel of mote was con-

sidered to be the best ground
cover.

[

It was literal and beautiful

but, wtasf many of the trees

woe blow down, or damaged
severely ly that remarkable
wifanmi foie, there seemed to

be no sente in spending many
that parties-

Right royal Kiwi pressie
lar scene.

It had already been decided
that a considerably enlarged
plant centre was required, and
a suitable site for this had
been chosen on the other side

of the restaurant. -Along came
New Zealand with its offer of

plants and it soon became,
dear a very gni*a,|,a site

for this eoQectloo would be in
and around the old selling.,

area. The greenhouse was still

there to shelter those plants
that would need protection
throughout the year and. pro-

vide temporary winter accom-
modation for toe even greater
number that could not be
regarded as folly reHahte out-

doors. .

'

'

The disappearance of the
.

beech trees had made this area
very-open -and sunny, and pH -

that would be needed wqtsM be
~

to prepare the necessary beds
and standing grounds the

former for the plants that
would be expected to stay out-

doors winter and summer, the

latter for those that would be
grown in pots or other con-

tainers for easy removal to the
greenhouse when necessary.

1 do not know at what point

it occurred to someone that
toewtoman^ Bto toe sailing

centre, would be more profit-

able if it could be open beefy
to all earners without having
first to pay to go into the gar-
dens; but thfa . suggestion dM
fltto well with the other alterr

atoms. Ail .that was.necessary,
was- to endow the restaurant
and its outdoor terrace within
a. deep semicircular ha-ha, or.
^rnniyiilpil wall.

Flower beds could extend to
tiie top of this wall so that,

from within toe restaurant or
even from the terrace itself, it

wuuM be impossible to see any
trace of it and the view would

continue uninterrupted into
the garden. AH this has been
done with great success.

Beds are covered completely
with wood chips, not the well
pulverised bark that is much
used nowadays as a surface
mulch for flower beds but a
much coarser, woodier grade
that should be even more
effective in redndng the ger-
mination of weed seeds. There
is generous me of grey-leaved
plants, many small conifers,
shrubby potentiUas, hebes,
campanulas and some delight-

ful drifts of rose pink dJasceas
which might serve as a
reminder that South Africa, as
wall as New Zealand, can
make valuable contributions
to British gardens.

'.-. The New Zealand Collection
"WUs

.
opened by the Queen to

the* presence of the High Com-
missioner for New Zealand on
June 23. It contains well over
gQO species amTvarieties, and
other donors besides New Zea-
land have contributed gener-
ously to it
Virtually the whole area

ijnbHn ftp nH glasshouse h—
been covered with pea gravel,
which continues unbroken

from the plant beds them-
selves onto the paths and the
standing grounds. Such gravel
beds have been used success-
folly elsewhere in the Savffl

Gardens for a considerable
time and they suit a wide
range of plants, but particu-
larly those that enjoy good
surface drainage combined
with a cool, moist soil. The
gravid is loose and stirred eas-
ily with a cake or hoe, it dis-

courages both loss of water by
evaporation and the germina-
tion of weed seeds, and it

requires a minimum of labour
to keep it dean and tidy.

The plants are all lalmllpd

dearly and, although many
are rare and may be impossi-
ble to buy, the availability of
New Zealand plants is Increas-
ing all too time, thanks both
to a few large New Zealand
exporters and to some small
but very knowledgeable spe-
cialists nurseries in- Britain
Including Graham Hutchins.
He has a small but well-
stoeked nursery in Horn-
church, Essex, and has written
and poHMssS-the best papular
guide to hebes and parahebes,
many of which are neat-grow-
ing shrubs excellent for small,
sunny gardens.

Arthur Hettyer

THREE ZOUNDS from flie end
eg the rnest World Cup event

to Rotterdam, Anatoly Karpov
was coasting to first prize with

a massife score of 9% out of 12

while ixs leading rivals were
stnigglig. But then came, by
Karpotian standards, an'

unprecedented disaster. He lost

with tie White pieces against

his countryman Salov; had to

resig*/ also with White,
againit Ljubojevic; and in the

final found h£ was beaten in 80

moves by Britain’s John Nunn.
Thfc outcome was that fix

the first time to the World Cup
tournaments a player atom*

than Kasparov or Karpov took

outright first prize. Jan Tun-
isian of Hniiwnd profited ftou
the top seed’s lapses and fin-

ished with 10V4/15, ahead of

Karpov 9%, Vaganian (USSR)

9, and Nnnn 8%. Britain’s

Nigel Short totalled 7 Vi for

ninth place.

Research suggests that the

last time Karpov lost three in a

row was probably some 20

years ago in his junior days.

Normally It is an occasion fin*

comment if he loses more than
one gpmfl in any tournament,

while his only comparable
a Ianafar In his championship

Chess

il when,
marathon
games end

years was the fourjgame series

near the end of his 1978 match
with Korcht
exhausted by
battle, he lost

drew one.
It win doubtless be argued

that this suddep fallibility on
the part of one/of the greatest

players in history is a sign
that, at 38, the years are at last

starting to cftch up. But a
nymft ffkrfy pyjilamatimn In this

case is that Karpov needed, not

just to wttLit Rotterdam, but

to obtain a flgh percentage to

keep a ‘chance of outpointing
gacjuimg in the Warm Grand
Prtx. i /
SuppOrtug this theory is the

course! m his first defeat

against Sejov, in which Karpov
spumed several chances to

draw bdbxe misjudging an
?Trh«mg» of queen for three

iron after'his compara-
tively faul result in Rotterdam
be eaaty retains second posi-

tion irthe overall Grand Prix,

the ffial event of which is at
Skeltftea, Sweden, to a few

Many of the decisive World
Cud gwHiflR are dour encoun-
ters which are only settled in

the endgame; but this week’s
game is a bright exception.
Black chooses a provocative
system of the Defence
which hopes that White wDl
over-reach in his efforts at
king's side attack. The White
formation does look mtBmtad
after 20 moves, but as so often

In Sicilians there is a bidden
tactical point which justifies

White’s calculations and leaves
Black a hopeless cause on
Tfiaterlal.

White: J. van dar Wiel
(Netherlands).

Black: J. Ehlvest (USSR).
Sicilian Defence (Rotterdam

1989).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-K3; 3 F-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, F-Q3; 6 P-B4,
P-QJR3; 7 B-K2, B®; 8 04),
O-O; 9 K-KL. N-B3? -

This iS already anapart, ahtaa

White’s nest few moves create
a riaasteal aiteriring fra-matimi.

Better is 9 - Q-B2; 10 QXl,
P-QN4 or BrKL White can still

advance F-K5, prepared by
B-B3 or QjrNB, but Blade has
time to organise active coon-
terplay.

10 NxN, PXN* 11 P-KS, HD;
12 B-Q3, P-m 13 Q-K2, Q-B2;
14 FQN3, P-QB4; 15 PxP, NxP;
16 B-N2, R-Nl; 17 P-B5, PB5.
The crisis of the game. IT 17

- NPxP; 18 RxPI PxR; 19 N-Q5-
wins, so Black hopes to defeat
the attack by a counter on toe
white cmeen.
16 PxNP, PxB; 19 KrftP ch,

K-BU 20 N-Q5 dta ch, P-B3; 21
684!
Winning by force - Black

missed to his earlier analysis
toe point 21 „ PxN; 22 RxP!
RxQ; 28 R-B7 ch with mate to
.follow. As played. White soon
'reaches an ending two pawns
up which Black prolongs
vainly till past the move 40
time control.
21 _ F-K4; 22 Q-N8 ch, BxQ;

23 PxR-Q cfa, Kx% 24 NxQ,
P-07; 25 N-Q5, B^l; 26
B-N5; 27 Rx^, N-K5; 28

B«7; 29 R(3>KB8, BxKR; SO
BxB,-P-B4; 81 R-Kl, N-Q8; 32
P-KN4, R-Bl; 83 P-B4, PR5; 34
P-N5, RPxP; 35 RPxP, R-Nl; 36
B-R3, N-B4; 37 P^, RxP; 38
B-K7, B4U; 39 R-KB1, N-R8; 40
P-B7 ch, NxP; 41 R-Nl ch,
K-Rl; 42 B-B6 ch, K-R2; 43
R-N7 ch, K-R3; 44 RxN,

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by O.
Wurzburg). Despite its simple
setting; this problem contains

some remarkable play. Beware
of the obvious captures 1 BxP?
and 1 PxP? which concede an
iwwnwHiite stalemate draw.

Solution. Page iii.

Leonard Barden

TODAY’S hands are wtfromp
studies. We start with rubber

bridge:

cBaihis suit. Taking!, with the

(oeen, the declarer cashed his

oree clwh winners (finishing

. m the table) and led a spade,,

finessing the queen. West -bad

the king and defeated the con-

tractwith Ms two estahKshed

cwnirart by taking the second
heart lead, naming off three
chibs, caflhtng gee and Mug of
.diamonds, and throwing. West
in with Us last heart But that
‘would be a most undeserved
result. - - ........

We turn to teams-of-four:

1 both sUitae vnhwralfl

dealt and, on his 31 bj-

cnened the m-

itn two 7Z
had no hraitatior in

to three.

?s opening foadwa™
rd&rtojfc
He then XL the

yg and flossed.

roiTanf Eaat
dneofhffts.
ed to p«fA"S
; with bp and

th thereto to

Let us r^day the tend. We
recognise it as a standard
example of hold-up with two
stoppers. We allow the heart
king to hold, win the next
heart' and consider the'posi-
tion. West might have the
spade king and this dangerous
entry, must be removed at
mice.

’

Wtth^no convenient ratty to

the table -
' dobs cannot be

touched yet — . we cannot,
finesse so we lead the knave of
spades. West might well dock;
but if he wins and leads
anotherheart,we winwith our

• remaining honour and ran the -

knave of chibs without a rare.
'

Even after his error at trick :

one, the declarer can make his

10 9 3

With North-South game,.
East dealt ’and bid one
no-trump, showing 12-14
paints. South passed. West said
two hearts and North doebb*1 -

East raised to three hearts, to

make things difficult, but
South was not to be silenced

and went three no-trumps.
West opened with the heart

knave. East dropped an
encouraging eight and South's
qpeen wan. The two of clubs
was led to the queen. East won
and returned the four of hearts
to the ace.

The declarer cashed dum-
my’s club king and, when West
showed out, crossed to his
spade king «tmI ran toe dia-

mond queen. It lost to the king
and a heart return put toe con-
tract two town.
In toe other room. South

also played in three noiramps
and West again led the heart
knave. This South, however,
xeahsisg that East must have
the club ace, saw an upparto-
pHy fix: an avoidance play.

He' took his -heart queen,
crossed to the ace of spades
and led tiie five of dubs. East
had to dock - if he wins, he

will set up four tricks in the

suit for South - and the knave
won. Now, with that vital

tempo gained, the declarer
finessed the qneen of dia-

monds. It lost; as expected, hut
nine tricks were in the bag:

Would you have crossed to

dummy and led the five of
dubs? If not, you must study
avoidance - it Is a very pres-

ent help in trouble,

K P. C* Cotter
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Mazda’s 626 2Af GT estate . . . more Wee a sports car than a load-carrier

An Olympian estate
Stuart Marshall drives a Mazda with muscle

OLD MYTHS die hard.
Some motorists who
would like the extra
carrying capacity

avoid buying an estate car
because they think it will be
less nimble and enjoyable to

drive than a saloon. They
should try the Mazda 626 2ni
GT estate with which I spent a
week recently.

Its four-cylinder engine
breathes as finely as an Olym-
pic runner through its 16
valves and, driven hard, feels
just as athletic. On the open
roads of East Anglia, the
Mazda went more like a sports
car than a load-carrier.

When idling, tiw» anghip is so
quiet and free of vibration that
you have to look .at the rev.

counter to tell if it is running.
A feather-light dutch and shift

encourage full use of the five-

speed gearbox although the
mginp pulls well in high gear
at town speeds.
A sporty driving style seems

right for the GT estate. It must
be the toll use I made of the
through-the-gears performance
that gave me only 22 mpg
(1264 1/100 km) because its offi-

cial consumption of leaded or
unleaded at a constant 56 mph
(90 kmh) is 396 mpg (76 1/100

Ion).

Although the engine puts 148
horsepower at 6,000 rpm
through the front wheels, the
ultra-low profile Bridgestone
tyres did not lose grip during
acceleration. Admittedly, the
roads were dry- 1 suspect that
rare might be needed in the
wet.

It is a comfortable car for

driver and passengers - the
rear ones get extra head-room
to compensate for sitting a lit-

tle higher. The seats are well-
shaped and not too hard; the
suspension a fair compromise
between shock absorbency
over bad roads and tautness
for precise handling. The
speed-sensing power steering is

very light when driving slowly
and never fidgety on motors
ways.
For sheer carrying capacity,

the Mazda is not in the jumbo-
sized Volvo or Mercedes class

but it compares well with, say,

a Ford Sierra or Peugeot 405.

As a bonus, a pair of rear-fac-

ing seats (like a Montego
estate's) pull up from the load
floor. They make it into an
emergency seven-seater,
although the extra passengers
should really be children.
standard equipment includes

ABS brakes, cruise control,
central locking, powered win-

dows, tilt/slide sun-roof
(unusual for an estate car) and
exterior mirrors. The price:
£15,649.
The 626 2.01 GT version made

its UK debut at the motor show
at Birmingham last October
although the 626 estate has
been around for a little over a
year. If adequate rather than
high-spirited performance will

suffice, there are two other
executive-style 626 estates (one
an automatic) from £11,599.
Two more Mozdas reached

the showrooms this week -
the latest RX-7 cabriolet
(£23,999) and COUp£ (£21,999).
Both are unique in having
200hp, turbo-charged Wankel
rotary engines. Leather inte-

rim' trim is standard on the
cabriolet, which has a power-
operated hood.

I haven’t tried the new RX-7s
yet Top speed is said to be 150

mph (240 kmh) and the stand-

ing-start acceleration time
from 0-60 mph (0-96 kmh) a
tyre-smoking six seconds.
Turning to more important
matters, they should be super-

smooth to drive although, I

suspect a bit thirsty.

Page Antony Thorncroft
dismisses the saleroom market
in vintage cars.

MOTORCARS

VEHICLE LEASING

STRATION?
The choice
is yours . .

.

Whatever your business motoring
. requirements Charles Clark can
suppfy any make, any model—
along with the most competitive
financial packages structured to
suit you and your company's
specific needs.

AI ContmdHw Include* 30000 intoi and 3 1— HopJ Fund
Llcwieo. wWi maintenance «l>o Inrt iri— Tdctnfl.

imctiinlcl i»p«ta,AA«teJaitnflhufl—mictw—LEr
rfamonstrstors always avsHaWa at big tarings.

EXAMPLES CONTRACT HIRE

NOVA 1.0 SALOON.
SAPPHIRE 1.6L.

NONUUKT
wa mouth
CIOS
£182

GOLFGTi £203
BEDFORDASTRA VAN £124

MAESTRO 500 CITY DIESEL £135

wmuMir PURCHASE
pgmnwTH
£122
£199
£229
£145
£148

LEASE HIRE.

-R.Yjnq8L
£115
£190
£220
El 26
Cl 36

tgjwm—nim—dHp.wwilniaalt.aMitacaiwa.bwltoiOrt,.

1 3 h a r 1

1

; s Olark FREEPHONE0800 626165
k AHASIWOLric

COMMNY

ALFA ROMEO

Performance Cars

HYDE CAR CENTRE
(A member of Dean Smftti

Garage Limited Oroup of
Companies).

1M AUTOMATIC
European debut.

Alta Romeo 164
now available

[n manual or autnmattc.
To reserve your

priority demonstration drive
ring 0G1 968 0203.

Market Street, Hyde,
Near Manchester,

SK14 1EY,

CLASSIC CARS

XJ6 2.9

AUTO
E(July 88)

Aircood. electric

sunroof.
c. locking alarm. Top
grade stereo cassette.

13,500 miles. One
owner. Private sale,

£19,000.

Teh 01-946 3923

THE
CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL

Unique 8 seater
mini-coach 1982 white
23,000 miles for corporate/
social use. Carpeted tinted

windows aircraft seating.

Television video telephone
fridge bar.

£7,000 OJLO.

61-780 2026

HARRINGTON CAR CONSULTANTS
Finance »nH r^-a«ng

New Mercedes Benz
immediate delivery.

420 SE in silver.

330E Auto m red.

230E Auto in diver.

250 Diesel Auto in white.

190 Diesel Manual in red.

Tel Ken Harrington
0933 76565 (Weekdays).

B.M.W.

^ i'i

Wfestern
COUNTIES

»—nmav, mi rst. tUttkn
in9UaE4tmi
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BRISTOL
Telephone: '0272) 620526

CLASSIC CARS
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• / \ INVESTMENT
, , w.-.. ^ magazine

HOW TO PROFIT
FROM CLASSIC CARS
A new magazine designed

to guide the investor

through,
the

marketJ

Cars that _
COULD make you money

Cars that WOULD make
you money
Tax efficient schemes that

WILL make you money

IN ALL COOD NEWSAGENTSHOW

SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB
in Warwickshire offer

prompt delivery of new

Saabs and probably have

the largest selection of

used Saabs in the

Midlands. Lime Garage,

Royal Leamington Spa.

(0926) 423221

BATTERSEA
LONDON’S LATEST
SAAB DEALER
now open for sale,

service and parts.

Call HOLBEIN
on 01-622 9003.
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PROPERTY

DEVONSHIREESTATES pie
HALLAM STREET, W1 _ , .

NEW TO MARKET. Ererikat studio Oat on fifth floor ” Wg
block. Sooth bdss stocho room, baifaroaa, kitchen - good dcaxmOw

Uw lease
S&&30

Spacious up floor apartment with MEDICAL LKjartvE PonMe aaV'^
reception room with roof terrace, 3 bedrooms, biwfim. bathroom. Lifl-

Nesrty rcfiatofahcd. ri«.«in
15 year lease

GARDEN SQUARE, W2

Reception room. 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Oma

t

Cloakroom. Kitehm.

119 year lease

MARYLEBONE, W1 -

Third floor flat in the heart of Marytabone with the benefit of a lock op

GARAGE in the toeaKtj (By siTarate nrgUianon)

Reception Room, Dfaina Room, two Bedrooms. Kitchen, Bathroom.

79 year ieaae
£197.500

MEWS FLAT WITH GARAGE. W1 _
Stunning apartment dose to Baker Street with toy 9"jff

+

space. 2 Reception rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen, GWC,
30ft rooT terrace.

77 year tease

REDUCED FOR QUICK SAUE, NWlGreund floor. One bedroom flat,

newly refurbished .

9 year lease OOonm ttgm et£95fl00

Second floor, one bedroom flat, low outgoings

96 year lease Often in rcgkm of £95,000

FREEHOLD HOUSE, W1
Attractive period bouse with pawed garden, dose to Marble Arch- Double

reception room, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, luxury kitchen, ^mng aiw.

FREEHOLD £320,000

28A Devonshire Street

London WIN 1RF

01-935 1422

100 Crawford Street

London W1H IAN

01-724 3759

Green Street,

Mayfair, W1
An impressive second floor

balcony flat with lift access*

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 en-suite),

Drawing/Dining Room, Kitchen
,

Independent gas central heating

Lease: 31 Years £295,000

Joint Sole Agents

Refi CRJ/MAN

EDwARDSYMMONS iixtoevor&sons

Tel: 01-407 8454 Tel: 01-584 6162
Fax: 01-407 6423 Fax: 01-581 1134

CLAPHAM OLD
TOWN

- WONDERFUL
FAMILY HOUSE

6 bedrooms, 7th bedroom/study, magnificent
double drawing room, sitting/dining room,
conservatory/playroom, superb kitchen/
breakfast room, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom,
utility/laundry room, roof terrace, good
decorative order. GCH, 120* south facing
mature garden.Reduced to £395,000.

0531 2318 or 01-622 5303

Central London W.C.1
Newly refurbished apartment in Georgian Grade II listed

period building. Split level, 3 beds, large lounge, 2 baths (1

on-suite) plus additional w.c. Beautifully designed
interiors, many features throughout. Pretty walled garden.

123 years lease. £238.000

Phone 01-609 2374 between 10.00 am - 2 pm weekdays

P E C I A L I S T

31 Sussex Place,
London W2

Facsimile: 01-724 6234

_ 01-402 3275
BELCBAVE SQUARE, SWI
C3I5JBW
Unimod. Prime location. 2 Floora.
Cod Floor. 2 Oa, In FVior-Rc-
ctp. Kit. Bath. bed. FH
QCeeNSGATE. SW7 tmjM
Large. JjSlu. tovdjr. 3 noon.
Rcccp. Diming. FF Kiu « Bata, 2
Jteita. Shower Rm. Gga. FHOmSEA, SW3 OHM
Immacutate. Private Courtyard, 3

Garden. 2 Bafconiem. 1 13 Ytaw
MEDICAL AREA, wi M9MM
CoqAnt^le. Spadoos. 3 Floor*.

££ Sg
VOItr^aaa*. Outgo, Roof Ter-

puvuLco, swi mu
New. <>«* * Floor*. Beccp. Dig.
ing. Kii, 2 Beds. Bsih, puio,
Private Partin*. 1 14 yn
PORTOBEUJ6 ROAD, Wli
tiss/taa
Attnuarve South OKing. S Qoon.
Rrw^KiL 2 Bed*, bih. Stem
Rm.WC Ctum. FH.
ADAM A EVE MEWS, WS
SMS/no

A Victorian
Country House
IN LONDON

UNIQUE. DETACHED.
SPACIOUS.

4 BEDS. GARDEN
SETTING IN DULWICH

£250,000
TEL: 01-693 1197

Celbridge Mews
W2

2 mews houses from
£297,500. 3 bed.

Integral garage, double
glazing, cobbled

courtyard.

Tel: 01-938 4311

Nr Hyde Parte & tubes, mod. tuxnon house. 3 <L bed, dhto recap,
Jamwzl wMb gold fltSngs, 2 deaths,

corn. kit. garage, w. enoic
doer, gas CK, Uly carpeted, free-
bald, value aver £300*. Offers
Invited tar quick sale.

Tel: 01-600 2645.
No Agents.

High Security Laxwy
Penthouse

in faahhmabie BawwaM/Nattiog
Hill borders. Underground

parking. 2 floors, private tift. 3
beds, 3 baths, fcateonies.

feted. Quick sole ai £43SK.

Phone; Qi-602-1835

Ten TEARS ago, buy-
ing a house in the
country meant just
that a house, a gar*

den and - for those with
ponies — possibly a neighbour-
ing field. Now, even buyers
with no agricultural interest at
all are competing for farm-
houses with 100, 200, 300 or
more acres of land.

With rising country residen-

tial values j»ggmg agricultural
land values on the way down,
a new generation of non-farmer
farm-owners Is emerging.
Robin Thomas, of Strutt & Par-

ker In Exeter, confirms that
demand by buyers for farms —
particularly smaller farms with
a good main boose — now
bears little relationship to
anything as prosaic as crop
yields.

“hi the past, yon would look
at the productive capacity of a
farm,” he says. “These days, 1

find myself valuing the house,

the potential for the outbuild-

ings, the amenity value,
whether there is a stream you
could get a few rods on, pad-
docks for ponies ..."
The extent of the switch

from commercial to amenity
values is reflected in the land
price index produced by Strutt

& Parker with the Ministry of
Agriculture Wye College of

file University of London. That
shows commercial farm prices

in the last quarter of 1988 aver-

aging £2,190 an acre. Farms
that were mainly residential

sold for more than twice that,

with an average of £4,790 an
acre. And as commercial bare-
lanrf values ease, that price dif-

ferential is widening.
What differentiates the pres-

ent cycle of demand for resi-

dential farms is that it extends
across the range of country
properties, to the extent of sug-

gesting a real rfmngp in the
nature of the farming commu-
nity. Incoming buyers with no
agricultural skills axe helping
to reverse a long trend to

marry farming with ownership
of the land.

Farmers and form-owners
have often been quite distinct

species In the past A few hun-
dred years ago, the people who
actually worked the land could
be recognised as rustic charac-
ters tottering about in bucolic
squalor with either a sack or a
small sheep draped across
their shoulders to keep the
rain oft Farm-owners, on the
other hand, had to labour
between the Jane Austin-esque
embarrassments of life an their

country esfofaw and the vital,

social bloodstock business of
maintaining an adequate
income-bearing acreage by
marrying welL
Secure, multi-generation

Reaping a rich harvest
The market in workingfarms is thriving, reports John Brennan

form tenancies, the pressure
cooker impact on land utilisa-

tion of the population shift into
towns as a result of the Indus-
trial Revolution, and the drives
to increase food production in
two world wars, put an end to
all that From Thomas Hardy’s
rural despots through to the
early days of the Tamil Rover-
borne squirearchy of The
Archers, the rustic smallholder
shifted up the economic aud
social scale.

The patchwork of smallhold-
ings that made up the agricul-
tural map at the turn of the
century has been drawn into a.

pattern of larger farms. This
rationalisation fra« been helped
along by a rich harvest of tax
concessions and capital invest-

ment made against a back-
ground of wartime and post-
war campaigns aimed at mak-
ing Britain as near self-suffi-

cient as it could be in food
production.
Security of tenure has

working form famine
to become the effective (or, by
buying in freehold, the actual)

landowners. That is reflected

in the continuing fan in the
proportion of let farmland in
Britain, from more than 90 per
cent in 1900 to under 40 per
cent now.
Until recently, the distinc-

tion between fanner and form-
owner had seemed to be fading
away. Fart of the present
reshuffle of farm deeds dates
back to the late 1970s when,
with rare timing, the financial
Institutions stepped in to reap
same of the subsidised yields
available on agricultural land,

just as the years of steadily

rising form incomes and land
values were about to end.
City funds ended up in a

two-tiered competition for
farmland. At one level, the
competition involved open bid
battles between the funds for
large tranches of the best.

Grades Z and H, cornbelt land
of East Anglia. Those record
price bids stole the haadiinpg

but the volume of direct insti-

tutional investment in farm-
land was not that significant.

The really big money competi-
tion was between the banks
and other agricultural mort-
gage lenders for the hearts,
minds and wallets of the exist-

ing farming community. Their
enthusiasm to allow or per-
suade farmers to borrow to
improve yields on their exist-

m

VaBey Farm at Boyton, eight miles from Woodbrtdge, Suffolk Is

a six-bedroom. Grade It-Hated, 17th-century farmhouse In 345
acres of productive light land, ft is being offered by Strutt ft

Parker’s Ipswich office (0473-214-841) in lots or as a whole wffii

a guide price of “in excess” of £900,000

bag acreage, or to add to their — is disappearing fast,

land holdings, poured billions Now that ever higher food
of pounds into an inflationary production is no longer a
land price spiral national priority, it is not tena-
For a few heady years bank- ble to argue that town dwellers

funded former Investors com- who stray into the country are
peted with other similarly- intruding cm the factory flow
funded farmer investors at of a strategic industry. A plan-
land auctions where, if the ning system long geared to
land was of institutional qual blocking any change from agri-

ity, as likely as not they would cultural use has been turned
end up as rival underbidders to on its head. Now, government
a price-insensitive pension guidelines positively encourage
fund or life office. This price alternative uses for surplus

Instead of being asked to digfor
victory, farmers are being paid to

set aside landfrom agricultural use

spiral started to unwind as the
food mountains within the
EEC began to reach embarrass-
ing proportions.

Instead of faring to dig
for victory, formers are now
being paid to set aside land
from agricultural use. As the
weeds grow and the lending
banks of yesteryear lose their
smiles, the whole nature of
forming in Britain is changing.
Half a century of subsidy

takes a king time to work out
of the system, and there is no
sign of any immediate return
to the days when working
formers were rural slaves and
the form owners were social
butterflies flitting out of the
way of the silage. But the abil-

ity of formers to exclude the
rest of the population from the
42.7m acres of agricultural land
— over 75 per cent of the total
land mass of the British Isles

buildings. A government
discussion paper on farmland
use proposes a new form of
“permitted development
rights” which would extend
farm owners’ former rights to
the point of doing pretty well
what they liked on their land.

As formers lock for every
possible source of additional
income, they have begun to
face new competition in the
sale rooms. As Tim Lee of
Carter Jonas says: “We are
now seeing four types of buy-
ers. There are urban types
seeking a place in the country
who have cashed in on a prop-

erty in town - and not just

London; there is plenty of pro-

vincial city money coming into

the market Then there are the
company people who have
made money from their busi-

nesses and who like the idea of
owning a form, or who want to

diversity into amenity land.

There are those buying to take

advantage of the rollover pro-

visions, although that’s not as

strong as it was, as develop-

ment land sales are down. And
then there are the actual form-

ers, who are still very strong in

the market”
There is also a strong eques-

trian interest and, with so
many different bidders around,

a surplus of cash buyers.
•There is a lot more land on
the market, and for the
moment the market is holding

up well. Not every farm has

long queues of viewers, but
there are three or four serious

offers on everything that has
come up recently, and they are

all cash buyers."
When Carter Jonas put the

313-acre Mill Farm at Holywell

near Stamford, Lincolnshire,
to the market last month,

the high residential content -
a seven-bed house and four-bed

cottage - supported a
_
£3.Tm

guide price. Prospective buyers
were pretty evenly spread
between existing formers and
newcomers. A matter of weeks
after Us release, the agency
was moving to final offers.

Andrew Brown of Dreweatt
Neate reports similar levels of
competition for residential
hums in Berkshire. When the
Manor Farm Estate near Ink-
pen was put on the market
recently in lots totalling 62S
acres with a guide price of
£2.5m, the demand, he says,
“was overpowering.” The
agents sent out nearly 500 sets

of particulars In five, days, and
they also expect to reach final

offers in a matter of weeks.
“The smaller the form, the
more the attraction," he says.
Here again. Brown believes
that there Is a would-be coun-
try property owner for every
genuine former in the lists of
people keen to buy.
As many merged forms in

the rest of the country setlot-
ted down to their histone size,

stripped back into the constitu-

ent .smaller forms that were
drawn together to make up the
complete property, it is often
possible to draw three or four
residential farms from a
modern commercial form.
South-west, Welsh and

Welsh border lands never lent
themselves to the kind of inte-
grations that farmed the grain
prairies of East Anglia, or even
the larger intensive arable

forms Common through the
centre of the country. The sur-

vival off smaller forms in the

south-west makes it a' first

choice both for farmers from
other pahs of Britain whe are

trading qown to a more man-
ageable iroperty, and to the
growing lumber of residential
form enthusiasts. Robin
Thomas reports that when
Strutt & Parker put the M0-
acre CleaW Farm near Totnes

In Sooth Eevon on the market,

more than B0 people confirmed
viewings within a week.A sale

at over the 1275,000 guide price

has since ben completed.
“The avekge form size in

Devon is lOQto 150 acres and,
to be commacial, formas are
looking to refcase buildings for

barn conveiions, to open
shops, offer iream teas and
what have yooto keep going,*
says Thomas.Yincomers who
merely want tnt home and the
security of owning the land
about them mve no such
problems, he Ba$j.

T think that people with no
forming experience are less
daunted becatee i is still very
easy to sell grads. Seven or
eight years ago farmers would
buy land if they needed extra

e i is still very
raft. Seven or
fanners would
y needed extra

grazing. Now Jthey\ think that
rather than hiving1

,to borrow,
they can bufc in What they
need. The lacdowxrtr can eeu
the crop, no tedancyjis created,
there is no kw of control, and
that’s file tram throughout the
south-west-" -

It is easy ewugh to buy a
form to live or if the working
acres are dowi to grass, aril

the work, doi^ and the crop
paid for byaome sflage-hungry
local former. And for non-
former buyers tiere are plenty
of professional pnd agents to
take on the mazagement.

Christopher Iangford, from
the HLanagemiht side of
Dreweatt Neate ii Winchester,
finds that most fryers come to
take a keen inthreat in the
land. There , is i clear tax
requirement to iVoid being
treated as a hobby armer. rfln»

any business th& wants to
retain the right to tifiset costs
against income, tin Revenue
expects owners to rim a form
“with, a view to yaking a

Professional mazagement
could cost anything Anri £5 to
£20 an acre, depending on the
size of a form and the txtent of
the woik involved. Asa guide,
Iangford says that a nm-inten-
sive form of roughly 90 acres
would justify a fUfl-tinn form-
worker. More work aid acre-
age could mean a foreman and
at the 600 to 700-acre fyel a
commercial farm mi&t be
expected to have its owtrfenn
manager. .

TWO EXCLUSIVE MEWS HOUSES
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Each with a 9% fixed mortgage for two years*

CELBRIDGE MEWS • W2 The last two freehold homes on this exclusive

rfoec y/ y\"~ J development of U studios and town houses, are ready

for immediate occupation. Each has an integral garage,

luxury fitted kitchen, gas central heating, security

system and double glazing.

Set around a secluded, cobbled courtyard , Celbridge

Mews is conveniently located in the heart ofLondonW2.
T TfcSy Three bedroom town bouse from £297,500..

HYDCMJK

•Sofejeaaauad mUibita^
KcaactectK dme ofjams» jos*.

01-938 431!

By Order of the Receiver MrS K Singfa FCA v
- V

For sale by auetten on 20th July 19B9 at the tendon Auction Mart, The domaught Rooms, Grout Quosn Strut,
London WC1

5 WOODHALL DRIVE, LONDON SE21
A luxury detached 4 bedroomed house with a'hasted swhrmUng pool and large landscaped gardens, rouble
garage; oHunted In a private road In one of the moat prestigious locstiowa In Dulwich; dose to the famous
Dulwich College and Dulwich Fork. Oaa fired dwitral heating throughout r>uehold with vacant pooaeatiori.

For further details & particulars contact the Receiver

Mr S K Single FCA
Single & Company
Chartered Accountants
49 Quoen Victoria Street
London EG4N 4SA
Telephone 01-236 2184
FOX 01-236 4044

or Ilia auctioneers;
Messrs Sallmam Hannan Heoly
14 Roger Street
Grays Inn flood
London WC1N 2LN -

Telephone 01-405 3561
Fax 01-405 4460

Single & Company la authorised by the Institute oLChartered Accountants In England and Wales carry on
invee&nent business. il

Sctju-detached family bouse in
quiet residential area overlook-
ing park. Retains original period
features, including ‘country-
style’ kitchen, stripped pine din-
ing room and spacious reception
room.
French-windows lead to 100 IL
garden at rear. 4 good sized
bedrooms and two bathrooms,
one en-suite to large master bed-
room in superb loft-conversion.
10 minutes from tube - West
End 15 minutes
£265.000.

Tel: 01 743 0207

EXCLUSIVE VIEW
Riverside 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
overlooking Tbwer Bridge adjacent to

St. Katharine by The Tbwer.

LONDON, SE20
£65,500

[notes City/West End by train

Spacious 2 fedroom flat on 3rd floor of modem
purpose built Block with lift. IT reception, 2 double

bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, entrance phone,
garage and car port, communal gardens, low

outgoings. Long lease.
J-deai dual purchase.

Teh 01-65^7520 evenings and weekends. :

Teh 01-

• Impeccable
specification

• Walking distance
ofthe City

• Car parking

HILLERS

StIUSHARmVSMf

SHOW APARTMENT
01-709 0075

4 Elliott

Kniit+it I* rank
ZZ Riitloy

1)1- 4 si I 08-4K -

E.A.SHJ\W
.V

•'01-403 72.50'

SWI
htatsl ptaMm*. with

atuonlJig SouOi taring root
tarraca 308 X tfitl

This unusual, attractive maisonette,
arranged over

3 doors boats an enormous
roception/dlnlng rtn 30ft x I8h

ovceUent lor entertaining, plus 2
beds; ML bsfli + rikrm. 25% of

freehold. £248.000 lor quick
private sale.

Teh 01-247-0868 work.
01-634 8487 home

HUVFMR Smart 2 bed. 2 bath kmg toe SaL
Cut to £23X000. Sale now urgent. Seat
altar secures. T«: 0522 996m
WEST HABtaSTEJUrS BEST KOAO. 2 Oririn-

ing propsrttas whh FP for 7 upmarket Oats.
Price slashed to only CS30.000. SHAW
ASSOCIATES 01-431-4060. Ref JVHM.

TREVOR STREET, 8W7 A delightful slum
leese house whh s charming west taring
gordsn within walking AjUkss of Hatreds
and HfOa Pails. 3A4 bedrooms, Z bath-
mono. 2 reception rooms. kJichonSbreefc*
Iasi room. w.c. £140.000 5 year
lease .Strut! A Poriior, AS Soane Street
London SW1X 9Sta Tel 01-235 ggsa

ONSLOW GARDENS, SWT A salealon at stu-
dios and 2 dad ttau from 08.000 to
C1B5A00 LH. Those apt* ai« offered tor
sale In axoel order dmi' and Inanedlsw
viewing Is recommended Haute* Properly
Services 01 244 8377

CORNWALL. GDNS SWT Huge house con-
toinfnfi 22 letMMe rooms with present
annuel return of Cl06,000. tonal invaarmont
proparty. Supers loceiton lor toning 20 it
tarn. C3954S0. HalHax Property Sarvtoaa Ol
244 8377.

BARGAIN FOR OUKIC BALE - Lovely earty
Vie hse In good candlL Lrge Rocp. 3 Beds.
A lab South lacing gttn. In SW8. nStLSSO.
Bernard Mamie (Ol) 73MM22

JEBM IH STREET, SWI - Weal far Art coitoo-
kjtM Specious let Or 3 oed opt with high
callings and gracious rooms. Drawing
roam. Dining room, KUcheo. a Bedrooms.
2 BaSiraoms (1 sis). Utt. Porter. IS yrs.

£275.000 IMkrrnb A Hording. 01-488 0868

.
LOfV;5^' ;

c'^TERM - LeTs'JP
CENTRAL LONDc pj

Luxury 2 bedroom \

apartments & penthouse
suite. Close to Regents

\
Park. Little Vfenicc. Lords'
Cricket Ground & short

strofl from famous
shopping streets & VAast

End. AB apartments with 2
luxury marble bathrooms,
TV. Video passenger Bft.

video entry phone,
(Sshwasher, washing

machine, tumble dryer
Maid service.

Westminster
Apartment Services

TbL 01-386-5294
Fax: 01-2293917

Newly
refurbished
Period house

W2 dose to Marble Arch to
ieL 2 beds, 2 receps, large
dining rm/kitchen, storage
etc.

Available immediately.
Company let or 6 months
tenancy.

£385.00 per week

01-495 7303 ref. KS
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BEVERLYHOUSE, PARKROAD,NW8
A selection of apaitmcnta in this prestigioua development with speefe

West End and City.The 3 and 4 bedroom Oats have double reception

news overRegent's Park,easily accessibleforthe

,5 bathrooms, kitchens, balconies, video

Fries* from £630,000.999 year Lease.
Hamptons Hesldantlal Devetoparants, 01-493 8222

BERKSHIRE-HURLEY
Grade II Listed house,part ofan 11thCeptmy Benedictine
monastery with Riverside gardens and lOOTnames frontage.

Reception room, kitchen, breakfast room, doaktoom/utiBy,
master bedroook suite with dressing and jjaDeried room
above,3 furtherbedromns,familybathroom.
Ofirn In the region ofJE350.4MW.
Hamptons. Makicahead Office (0688)74433

SURREY-NEARGUILDFORD
An important and historical Grade II Listed manorhouse
set in peantiful formal gardens ofsame6 acres. Magnificent
staircase hall,4 fine receptions, domestic offices, breakfast

room,3 principal suites,3 fartherbedrooms,2 farther

bathrooms. Self-contained flat. Lodge. Fullyequipped
«ymnashnn.Tfainis court.
Substantial Offers Invited.Hamptons, Gnfldfocd Office:

(0483) 572864 and Country Department 01-493 8222
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JAVEA
Delightful traditionally designed 3 bedroom bouse set in

mature south being gardens with magnificent views to the

sea-The property,winch includes a swimming pool and
covered terracesa under10 minutes from the golfcoune,
beaches and Javea town.
£178.000-
Haeqrteas IntnraHnnal Pepartmuui.IB-4338222

WEST DULWICH, SE21 . 1, . . .

Attractive Neo Georgian double fronted detadKdhoom

Garaging.
£450,000 Freehold.
Hmnptons.IbimDepartment 01-4838222 end Nortnn
Office; 81-764 9499

CAVENDISH CLOSE,NWS

kitchen/breakfast room, masterbedroom suite

l
room 6/7 furtherbedrooms, 6 bathrooms

' 3 reception*, kitchen/breaktast roi

with dressing room 6/7 further bet
(5 cn suite),sauna/steam room.Ik
accommodation above.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-CHELTENHAM
AHght. oomEnrtaNf, immaculately presented home in the
town's foremost tree-flnrd private road. Halls, 4 receptions.

Idtcben/breakhst room, conservatory, 6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (including principal suite). Garaging. Beautiful

grounds of 1 acre with pooL

SURREY-GUILDFORD-DORKING-
HORSHAMTRIANGLE
16th century country house with superb indoor leisure

complex- 3 receptions, kitchen/breakfast rooou5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, shower. Slag accommodation. Office. Garage
block with staff Oat-TfemuJ court Approx 8 acres.

Offers invited prior to anctioa - Excess of SB00JQ00.
Hamptons. GuUdEnrd Office: (0483) 572864

ORBA
WU1 bruit 3yearold two bedroom viDa situated on two
plots with ample room for a second house or extension of
the existing one.The prut^a ty, including a swimming pool,

has excellent mountain views.

£110,000.

Hamptons Intoraattonal Department* 01-495 8223
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KENSINGTON,W8
A west facing Hat on the 4th floorjust

an excellent outlook:. Although in fair

ild benefit from some work. Entrance

***Sfia* rnMS7atm

condition the flat would benefit from tome work- Entrance

hnli. reception. 2 bedrooms, kfteben/breakfast room,
_

bathroom, separateWC. Porter. LiftVideo entrance phono.

MLLTON-UNDER-WYCHWOOD
An attractive Listed Catswoid stone village botue of

pleasing proportions with Large gardens and a paddock.
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), 3 rccephons, krtt*

stme room, cellar. Detached farmerbdrehoute/riraber si

WsQed garden. Paddock. Over2 acres malL
Offers mvited In exeemof£260,000.
Hamptons,Burton! Offices (899 582) 3636

[n a quiet, tranquil setting in Gertrude Jdoifl gardens of
about 3 acres.Inis Lutyens country bouse, dating in part

from Elizabethan times has been sympathetically divided

into 7 luxury apartments whilst retaining the features and
characterof the different eres.Video entrance systems,
24 hour security system, croquet lawn, grass tennis court,

Italian water gardens.
Hamptom, Mayfield OfficesTU: (0435) 872294

This superblybuik 3 bedroom house features an extensive

conservatory, delightful gardens, swimming pool end
separate guest suite. Excellently located, this bouse is dose
to the sea and b offered with high quality furniture

Hamptons totemadonal Department; 01-493 8222

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-491 3541

Offices throughout Southern England, Channel Islands, Europe and the Far East

Bliss
an outstanding restoration

ofa

-t-v,

FIRST RELEASE OF
12 EXCEPTIONALAPARTMENTS

with Private leisure
COMPLEX, SET INTHE

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTRYSIDE
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Buflt in 1873 by WiUtem Bliss U for

the weaving of high quality tweeds.

Bliss Mill, Chipping Norton was

considered a model rued showpiece.

Today this- eocswold stone

building has been cympachencally

refurbished to feature 44 luxury
.

apartments and duplexes. A leisure

centre with pool, jacuzzi, billiard -

room*,and sqnash couru has been

added to 'an original building iu the

landscaped grounds;
--

~
'Positioned ra some -of the best

of English countryside, yet within

easy.reach ofmajor motorways. Bliss-

Mil] is the ideal country retreat with

an the hard work taken care oC
There will only ever, be one.

Bliss Mill, so if yon. would like u>

know more about the phase .1 release

of 12 apartments please call Sawills.

(Banbury) 0295 3535 or better still,

qnne and tee for yourself. Prices in-

phase 1 from £140,000: MBIUfi

BussMill
HOkBlNSS Ltd

... v.. s . ..

LANEHEAD FOREST 2162 HECTARES
TOCHTNCIRROCH FOREST 239^4 HECTARES

AYRSHIRE
FULLY ROADED

ACCESSIBLE TO MARKETS

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

Offers invited in excess of
£380,000 and £250,000

nnywELLS & KING
5 Atboll Place,

Perth PHI 5NE
TeL* 0738 30666

Fax: 073S 27264 'f*,
r_*f

*.
. London .OUkc lei 01-629 I 634

r"Bryaii;BisIiop

29 High St, Welwyn, Herts Tel: (043871) 8877
HERTFOftDSMlRE - Welwyn A SUPERBLY APPOINTED

LISTED GEORGIAN HOUSE
IN IMMACULATE
COMMON SET IN OPQ*
PARKLAND WELL PLACED
FORTH- COMMUTER.

6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms,
Reception Hall, Drawing
room. Dining room. Study,
KKchanfBreaidast room.
Triple' garage. Mature
grounds. About 1*2 acres.

Region £350,000 Freehold

wafiamH-Brown- aravT-mmu =

—

=
.Suveyors, WUuera and Land Agerts

5UNOB HOUSt PABBS, OKKAT WnTCHBOGBAM • 3Z3 ACH»
An h«w» KeBdcmU AmMo hna AttnOm 17th Cn»W fW
Okvi Exicmhe Rw rfTtadjikml * Modem Fsm> tofttoff. ArtMo

Lnd -with Panto rfWwdlnidA ftowam to BOOM*
roa SALE >v HUVATE 7UEATV Pntoatd Vaoto PtMtaMMM QMtoSMB.

Panfcndm Frow> WUBam H Brown, 2/3 Tocnblnd, Norwidt. Naifolk NRJ IHE

TcL' OM03) SMS8I

jtion rooms,

'ast room,
ayroom, 5/6

ig room and 4
sellar. Terrace.

R>Ie Agents

d Barrington

Liers & Estate

nts

in Street,

iW3 2QJ
Fax: 01-584 6545

hjtunity

reet, W2
erre
City 20 mins

enL Tree lined stre

5 security; patio gat

3 recep; open pian

lease. To inc carp

ooKer, fridgn. ,reeZ

•t
possession

QOO secures
'

792 1407 (Weeker
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

STRUTT &„«
PARKERS”

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X 8DL

01-629 7282
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SURREY - Wentworth. An Imposing residence hi

magnificent gardens and grounds intersected fay the

River Bourne. HaH, 4 reception rooms, master bedroom,

bathroom and dressing room suite, 8 further bedrooms

and 6 bathrooms. 2 bedroom staff/guest cottage. 4 car

garaging. Heated swimming pod, tennis court,

landscaped gardens, grounds and woodland. About 12

acres. Joint agents: Barton & Wyatt Tel: <09904) 2857.

Strutt & Parker London Office: TeL 01-629 7282.
Ref.lAGI 13SS.

LINCOLNSHIRE - Colby. Lincoln 6 fflilast Three
substantial properties created from a fine Jaoobean
Grade II listed hati. Main Hail: 2 reception rooms,

master bedroom, 5 further bedrooms & 3 bathrooms,

garden and grounds.West Wing: 3 reception rooms,

master bedroom with en suite shower room, 4 further

bedrooms and bathroom. Gardens and paddock. East
Wing: 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms and bathroom.

Adcfitionai 25-25 acres of woodland and paddock.

Grantham Office: TeL (0476) 65886. RsMABSOlO.

_

DORSET Btandford Forum 6 mites. A fine Grade B*
Bated Georgian country house In a superb parkland
setting. Currently used as a conference centre but
also suitable for a variety of alternative Institutional

uses. Hal, conference room, drawing room, (feting room,
extensive domestic offices, cedars, 26 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms. Self contained 3 bedroomed flat.

1 bedroomed staff house. Garaging & outbuildings.

About 9 acres. To be tot for up to 28 years. Salisbury
Office: TeL (0722) 28741. Rel7AD6SS

60bedroomswith ancillaryhealth and leisure facilities.

BeedingwoodHouse— about 4 acresand approx 18,000 sq ft ofaccommodation with
PlanningConsent forconversion into 10 apartments.

Rowans— forconversion and improvement. Over 3 acres.

HollyCottage— and ancillary buildings.About 2-25 acres.

Sooth Lodge— for improvementand extension. About 3,75 acres.

7 Superb Building Plots—over 4 acres with further land available

INALLABOUT69ACRES
Freeholdersale as a whole orinlota.

Joint Agents:
JohnD Vfood& Co^26 Curzon Street
LondonW1Y7AE
014934106

Thylor 'Ifester, 3 King Street

East Grinstead, West SussexRH19SDL
0342324478

^ -v;T* >• ><•

1
•

CORNWALL- Halford River. Truro 12 mites,

Falmouth 3 miles. Beach 1/4 mite.

A contemporary house situated in a totally peaceful

-

position surrounded and protected by Us own land

with magnificent see views.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 shower
rooms. Oil heating. Healed swimming pool. Garages,
outbuildings. Paddocks, orchard, woocfland, stream.

About 9 acres. Region £350,000.

Exeter Office: Tot (0392) 215631. Rsti3AB739.iipfiawiii
Af ****< .
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THELOUTH ESTATE
LINCOLNSHIREWOLDS

An Area ofOutstanding Natural Beauty

6082ACRES

DEVON -South Haras.

Harbenordbrd 1 mie. Tomes 4 mites.

An attractive atone farmhouse and range of holiday
cottages In a popular and aeooeelbto position.

Farmhouse (part of which may be let) with 4 reception

rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 kitchens. 9 holday cottages.

Laundry room, garaging, oufoukfings. Gardens, orchard,

paddocks. About 8^acres. Excess £700,000.

Exeter Office: TeL (0392) 215631. Ref.i3AC7Z7.

DEVON -Exeter.

A substantial Isle Regency house with a large garden
in a quiet and popular part of Exeter.

4 reception rooms, conservatory, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Lower ground floor with 2 bedrooms and
ancillary rooms. Second floor with sitting room, bedroom,
bathroom. Waited gardens, car parking. Potential for

dMafonintp fiats or for other uses (sutjsot to planning
permission). Region E375JMM
Exeter Office: TeL (0392) 215631. Ref.i38C747.

6082 acres in total • 1023 acres Vacant Possession *5059 acres in 7 holdings

Let and producing £246,560 per annum • 6 farmhouses and 32 cottages

FORSALE BY PRIVATETREATY

PRLDByTlALT:/

Agricultural Division

Centenary House
HUNTINGDON
Can bridgeshire

TeL- (0480) 56171

67Northgare

Sleaford

LINCOLNSHIRE
NG3 7AB

TeL (0529) 302946

cluttons

127 Mdunt Street

LONDON
WIY5HA

TeL0M994l5S .

’• -! ; • * • r

Regent House
13/15 Albert Street

HARROGATE
HG1 1JX

TeL (0423) 523423
Contact! Nerifie'Huron

SAVILLS
20Grosvendr Hill

BerkeleySquare

LONDON
• , W1X0HQ
- TeL01-4998644

Spring Hill House.

Spring Hill

LINCOLN
LNl 1HB

TeL <0522) 534691 •

Contact! Christopher Smith

KENT - Nr Canterbury. Canterbury 7 mites, (Victoria

83 minutes), Ashford 11 mites, Folkestone 10 mites.

A spacious 17th century counfry house with a
detached annexe In secluded gardens.
Drawing room, morning room, dining room, conservatory,

kitchan/txBakfast room, utility room, cloakroom.

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, oil fired central heating.

Detached annexe and garage. Extensive gardens and
paddocks. About 1.S acres. Region £395,000.
Canterbury Office: TeL (0227) 451 123. Ref. 88D3172.

HAMPSHIRE - Avon Vafisy. Foftingbridge 2 rrdes.

A most attractive Queen Araie house sal in delightful

gardens and grounds. 3/4 reception rooms & study,

kftohen/breaktast room, 6 bedrooms, dressing room,

3 bathrooms.3 gsrages, exeefient stabfing & outbuBdngs.

Heated swimming pooL Beautiful landscaped gardens

with stream and woodtand. 5 paddocks. About 8£
acrea. (cottage available In addhfon). Joint agent:

G « A Town « Country. Tat (0425) 614162.

Strutt & Parker Sefisbury Office: TeL (0722) 28741.

Ref.7AA810

Jackson-Stops& Staff

•«** ' * —t

Devon, South Hams
HarbertonfonL Tbtnes 4 miles.

Pcnod stone 2 storey ferrahousc m need ofcxmpietc renovation.
tnfldings,aD«* in aboutfiSacsvriihitieanM.a

For sale by Trader oa 25tbJafr 1989.For sate by Tendern 2StbJafr KB9.

S—EX1UG.
Joins Agous: LmcombeMaye. Telephone: SouthBam (0364)73651.

BIDWELLS
C'lKII'U-M.-ti Sill K’V'W"

CAMBRIDGE

ASUBSTANTIALRESDWO SET IN SECLUDEDGROUNDS

B. Adkxxana fmnhul vidi fine views. HththttIjuc. 3 reetpt

S/6 bolroM^2barfgocioa.Magafflcrat indoor »»fan«ua8 bay
i[fc gM*gc CpQWMtMi mnew). Gnc ttaaa court. Aunuiwi

9>teOwUfu*»
OFFERS ARE INVITED

SEVENOAKS
WOdonae

SEVSNOAXSfWm4SMS

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE POOL HOUSE
Beautiful fully timbered period
home in exquisite peaceful
location, expertly and totally

restored to original
Shakespearean period. Fast
accoea to bypass and new M40
extension. Offers based on
£470000.

TEli (8926) 429824 Weekdays,

(0S2S) 6Sf370 Weekend.
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SAVILLS

HERTFORDSHIRE/BEDFORDSHIREBORDERS
M2 5 15 nibs. CentalLondon 38 miles.
An Iwmn ul»ii GhkIc ntbted roiiotry borowith »mdl
ytowi IgJtewBuH WMAlBm||L»lH^

|| |

Drawir^ rcnjca. dining room, «jiring room. TV room. «odi kitchen. beeak£ut
room, dotneadc offices, 8bednxxos, 6 bathrooms, fiac, gaoeladgEandsmffcocase.
Swtanming pooL 2 tonnis coufQ- Soodoed lakes. paiUif^|pfwV
About 28(4m.
StvlUs, London. Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Henry Prjoc

ARGYLL-OvedookingLochLeven 1370ACRES
HjaTOliaaMina*^Oban41imk8,C3laseawAtipo»t85mikfc

Wbte—

t

MfaaohhMaad»efiMhMl*l«iiMay|tat|Mi

famlwe 2«ctjdaniaoB»i 3 hiliuaiat

Range offarm budding*. ISOsKWpstane, 1.682 acres hfll withfccqcrfpotential.

HaoMt^wsidciiflalAxi^^ dcarfnp«g«poccntiaL

About 14mScofohoR&acto LochLerca.
BgrnkaitiAokatfaSloBwUincntiaaMike-
Soutfh, Bfiabumh. Tek C01-2Z66961 . Cooraet:GujRomdL

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Newthorpe
In due proximity io Notriaghinn, Derby and Sheffield-

'

A fine Grade II feted Victoriancomer? houseofbisinricattiOCBinwoodedaeofciz

with 4 courtyard cottages.

Reception hall, drawingroom, diningroom, study, kitchen. utility cloakroom,

8 bedroom, 3 bathrooms, observation towet, gardens and grounds.

OffecetevtotUnr the freehold,
joint Agents:

W. YC Mmhall. Dab* Tel: (0332) 44513.

Savilk. Stamford. *fcfc (0780) 66222.

LEICESTERSHIRE 373.45 ACRES
Bradj^teWoods

Anmccptfaaalconaactdalwoodland and Ideate oppottonteE act In feeheartof

theQueanHonb

Forsalebyprivate tpeatfyririi vacantposarastooasa wholeorIn6 Iota.

SeriUt, Lincoln. TeL (05Z2) 534691.

f~V»OT^r- nrAndrew Pcareg.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE

Langley-Taylor
PERTHSHIRE

Perth Smites " Edinburgh 38 nrilcr

Edinburgh Airport 45 mow M90 2 miles

• V»i-

• . : '•-V <:

ANHU^WNALKEgDPriW^AGMC11.TB1AL *

ANDSPORTING ESTATE
;

'
:

‘ 7 ; . ..

Principal Home 4 Public, 7

P

rWafwl Bedrooms.
. StafTWing. Extensive Prides indodin* Walled Garden.

. - Formal Gardens andPukmi -

7 Bedroom Farmhouse, 3 Estate Cottages, 3 Faxm Cottages.

Good Modem and Traditxinar FannbuOtfings

330 Acre* of Prime Atablo Fannhad.
AmndtyWoodbmds Keepered Shoot •

Fishing on River Earn: 12 salmon, t»0 sea trout

ABOUT 393 ACRES INALL
'

•

For Sale as a Whole or in ap to Eight Lota

COUNTON
Detached house and stable complex

Recently constructed lo an exceptionally high standard

SESCSSS

Large detached house In rural setting situated In one of

Edinburgh'* most sought after residential areas togetherjsrtth

. equestrian complex, comprising 13 stabtee, tack rooms and offices

with paddock extending to approx 5 acres.

This properly offers a unique opportunity to establish a riding

. school within 6 mites of the city centre. ®2S2? over S^BOJtOO

Viewing; Strictfy by appointment Tel: 031 225 3387

Messrs DfUfMMOND 4COW8, COmUE HOUSE
43 RQ8E STREET, EDM8URGH EH2 2NH 031 228 3387 -

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

vV

t/tm

'//

iX5?3

GOLF CAIMYAMEL -

MALLORCA

There are many overseas developments; some offering beautiful beach
locations, goif, or simply a bargain price.

Identifying your needs iswhathas made bur development one erf Mallorca's

most successful.

The setting and quality of Golf Canyamel has made the decision fio purchase

so easy for so many in such a short time.

Mysteriously _we remain one of the Island's best kept secrets! Perhaps our

ownerswould like to keep it that way.

feiiaM
* N: 5 ..

& 7-

No rantingand raying by us

Ourchampionship golf course and apartments speak for themselves.

• Couple this,witha £50,000 starting pricethat Includes membership fortwoand

financeathalfthenormal rateand youbegin to understand the reasons forour

success:

. , The bestway for you to appreciate Canyamel Is to see it.

Cali us for bur brochure and ask howwe can make this possible:

Caramel Golf Club-THE QUIETACHIEVER

JUST.DIAL 100AND ASKFORFREEPHONE CANYAMEL

l// a

f

Notes of FWfectitHi
AsopUMcuBd canaWde community In the heartofthe

WearBadoffering

0 Prestfgkms properties ranging Bom studios, one, two

Q and threebednxMUapartments to hixmy penthouses.

0 Exclusive leisure complex to Indude squash court,

swimmingpool and comprehensive keep-fit fedhdes.

q
l%deposftatexcfiangeofcontrBa

fa 4% deposit21 days afterexchange

* 5% deposit 4 months thereafter

^ No fartherpayments untilcompletion in late 1990.

0 Fixed paces fiom £90.000 to £485.000 for

§ 125 year leases.

To kam move about dds elegant 7.5 acre development,

visit the new Mattering Sate between 11 am. - 6 pm.

Monday - Friday and 12 noon -5 pm. Saturday - Sunday

or pbcae 01-2663277 for farther deodb.

Carlton Gate
Harrow Road. Maida Village,wg

innmewtth today'sliving

K
tDevdnmwntCoBsmv Ltd

DtSSrarSSffiBl^inrOBV

TflsOl 586592*

Fax: 01 5866197
Hamptons t^oi 493*222

tsremM.DmiaMWis FaX: 01 491 3541

:
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EGERTON TERRACE
LONDON, SW3

I
Magnificent low-btrilt period house

( in (fas peaceful Kuightsbridge

|

cul-de-sac with a 100ft garden.

Hall, 3 large reception rooms,
Kitchen/breakfast room.

Conservatory, Playroom, 5/6
bedrooms. Dressing room and 4
bathrooms. Wine cellar. Terrace,

Front and rear gardens.

Long lease Sole Agents

Contact: Michael Barrington

CallanderWright
Surveyors, Valuers & Estate

Agents
59 Cadogan Street,

London SW3 2QJ
Tel: 01-581 8431 Fax: 01-584 6545

OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL OPPORTUNITY
KENNINGTON SE1!

FOR REFURBISHMENT &
INVESTMENT

Small portfolio of 10 period

houses. 5 tenanted the remain-

der with full vacant possession.

All situated in a prime location

within halfa mile of Westminster.

For sale by Private Treaty.

Full details contact

Sole Agents

DEBENHAM
TEWSON -

RESIDENTIAL

Bancroft House,

Paternoster Square,

London EC4P 4ET

01-236 1520

CLAPHAM OLD TOWN
- WONDERFUL FAMILY

HOUSE
6 bedrooms, 7th bed-
roomfetudy, magnificent double
drawing room, situng/dlning

room, coitservatory/piayroom,
supert) Wtchen/breeWast room,
3 bathrooms, cloakroom, utfl-

Hy/taundry room, roof terrace,

good decorative order. GCH.
130* eouth feeing mature gar-

den. £450,000

teas 811422 or 01-622
5303

Courtnelf Street, W2
Pied a Terre

West End 10 mins, City 20 mins

Lower Ground floor apartment. Tree lined Street-

Private entrance, entry phone security: patio garden,

SE feeing; entrance hall; dble recep; open plan kit; 1

dble bed; bath: GCH; 124 yr lease. To inc carpets,

washing machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.

Immediate vacant possession

First offer of £03,000 secures

Tel 01 873 4915 (Office) 01 792 1407 (Weekend)



17 LUXURY APARTMENTS WITH SUPERB LEISURE
FACILITIES FROM £250,000 to £475,000

Incorporated with a fine Grade N Listed building offering Indoor Leisure Area, including Pool.

Wtiirlpool/Jaccuzi. Steam Room, Gymnasium. Also full security system with video entry electronic

gates and the benefit of a resident Caretaker. The Development stands in its own secluded

grounds of 8 acres and incorporates two Tennis Courts with Pavillion. Outdoor Pool. Barbecue

Area. Croquet Lawn and Summerhouse.

SHOW FLAT NOW OPEN
Hours: Saturday/Sunday 10.30 am - 5.00 pm Midweek by appointment

Telephone

WEEKENDS - (0753) 663132 MIDWEEK - 900628) 810200
FULL COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

THE HIGHER LANGDON ESTATE
BEAMTNSTER, DORSET.

A Highly desirable 620 Acre Agricultural and Sporting Property in the Cattistock Hunt-

Lot I; HIGHER LANGDON FARM
A spacious family residence in

attractive position.

Good range of farm buildings.

Arable and pasture land in ring fence

with good aooess.

445 ACRES

Lot t. PIPSFORD FARM
Grade n Listed Farmhouse with adjoining

cottage and stabling.

Good range of faimbuDdings.
Arable and pasture land and woodland
with natural water.

175 ACRES

Vacant Possession Michaelmas 1989.

Auction in 2 Lots at The Manor Hotel, Yeovil. Friday 18th August.

22. Princes Street. Yeovil, Somerset- Tel: 0935 23474

WINTERBROOK GARDENS, WALLINGFORD

A horary dmlnprarat at an affordable price!

development.

Situated oaly halfa mile from the town centre of the small market town of

Wallingford, the development will be completed to the highest standards.

Phase I comprises four 2 bedroomed houses each with bathroom, cloakroom,
large living room, conservatory, fully Rued kiicfacn and Soutb-fadag gardens.

Occupation - Autumn 1989.

Prices from £95,000

SeUing^Agents

Market Place, Waffiagford, Omm
Tel: (0*91) 3*999

IRELAND
Hi lovely south-wen. BANTRY BAY.
inperb lodge in magnificent Batumi

landscaped pideat. 21 Acim. All com-
mfilML Inmiaw ilm COodjlklM. Gotf,

udine. riding, nezrby-

Fnehold : £195.000

Coombota Lodge • BnOytickea -

Enquiries ur. BANTRY CO CORK.
EIRE. Td: 3S3 27 SO 080

FIXED MORTGAGE RATE
FORTWO YEARS*

(NON CAPITALISED)
last five larishly equipped executive apartments

in landscaped seclusion. Heron will subsidise your

mortgage down to9% for the next 2 years, irrespective

of any further rises in the interest rates.

And, provided you exchange within 28 days of

reservation, we'll pay your scamp duty as an extra

bonus.

SHARED
PURCHASE PLANT

Alternatively, take advantage -»r

—

s
of Heron’s Shared Purchase y\ f

Plan which allows you to A\

pay £64,875,* i.e. 75% of

a new 1 bedroom apartment —
today and the remaining lJ^-

I

independentlyrevalued25% —*Ll]! —-\£j

aayriraeowrrheoexrfiw

years. (Two bedroom apart- weekends i0am to 5pm.

r „Amev Tetaphone: 01-318 3365.

meats from £79,875). -

Belmont - .. „
Cede vT,

s3B
Seles Centre open

Mon to Fri 2pm to Spin,
weekends 10am to5pm.
Telephone: 01-3183365.

•s^HeronHornes^

•Subject to SCnni, tynli fr.wiin l t«lil «liIAflHy PtSOCSshown

S

3UI3k 75%
afcbraonnal selling price sod available only using the

Heron Homes Shard Ptadure Plan. Heron Hobbs reseme the rightm amend
re wnbdtaw rise Khcmc wizfadiir prior nodcc. Appliesto new naerraoioos only

and cannot be wed with any ocher Heron offa.

HERON HOMES. 45 WHITECHAPEL ROAD, LONDON £ 1 1DU.

STRUTT bAlm
PARKER^r 01-629 7282

BINBROOK, NR LOUTH,
LINCOLNSHIRE
Louth 7 miles. Market Rasas 9 miles

Grimsby 14 miles

TRADITIONAL BARN WITH PLANNING
PERMISSION FOR CONVERSION TO A
4 BEDROOMED HOUSE

In a Delightful Rural setting in the heart of the Lincolnshire
1

Wolds to create an excellent Residential Farm

ABOUT 165 ACRES

Including a semi detached Cottage

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS
Grantham Office, 12 London Road, Tel (0476) 65886

For Sale, Isle of Man
Exclusive Freehold luxury penthouse.
Penthouse has a long sun terrace occupying
% top floor of 3 storey mansion house 5

minutes travel from Douglas. Mansion house
is situated in large grounds & gardens and is

surrounded by lovely Manx countryside &
commands beautiful views of hills & valleys.

Penthouse consists of 2 alcove divided
reception rooms, dining room, family kitchen,
2 large baths en-suite, 3 double bedrooms. It

has all modern interior with extensive
cupboards, store room, C.H., & private
garden. There is a resident porter/gardener &
a passenger lift.

Ring Douglas, Isle of Man,
0624 852702 or 0624 23419

I'fes)

.
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llJackson-Stops& Staff

North Cornwall Coast
AsupetbHoBday Vaiay iaasptxtacalarporitinn oveifcwkiHg
Wklemomh Bay and open couunyaide.
• 11 luxurious holiday cottages.
• Licensed bar, games roam, laundry, office and reception area.
• 2 comfortable private houses.
© Planning Permission for detached bungalow <mri

leisure complex.
o II Vi acnesof gardens and paddocks.
Excellent existing business and considerable potential.

Appfyr W Southcmhay West, ExeterEXt JUG.
Telephone: (0392) 214222.

JointSeUing Agents: TTuvcotu, Tmtum.
Telephone: (0SOS) 2 12S3I.

StrattonftrHolborow%JU SOUTH DEVONSOUTH DEVON
PtfmouA II wrifci.

Yehtntm 2 mUts,
Tmhtadc 6 mites

An enchanting
and aednded
n—

H

country
hone with

Haft, drawing
room,
living room,
dining room,
RoWnsoa and
CeraUi kitchen

with Aga, 3
bedrooms, hallnuoai,

shower rat,
central

Stadia, magnificane

pooL garden stores,

2 garths.

h TheCrkcm. Hyimmili
WcptHWrlO-HtlSfthW

PRLDENT1AL
Property Services

CASSENCTON, OXFORD,
PRIME VILLAGE CENTRE
BUILDING LAND
with outline permission for

13 RESIDENTIAL UNITS
For Sale By Tender

Friday 1 1th August 1989
(unless previously sold)

For particulars apply MLL. Murphy FRICS.. Land Dept,
Prudential Property Services, 13 Beaumont St,

Oxford OX1 2LT (TEL 0865-244535)

HARDWICK, PLYMPTON, DEVON
An excellent opportunity to acquire listed farmhouse,

cottage and extensive range of traditional bams less than

5 miles from Plymouth City Centre. Detailed P.P for

conversion/renovation into 10 dwellings.

Auction 3/8/89 (unless sold previously)

Luscombe Mays,
110 Ridgeway, Plympton, PL7 3HN.

Teb (0752) 330101 Fax:(0752) 342692

TORQUAY
Astonishing sca/coaatal views,

Lyme Bay - Torbay from spacious

thirties House, secluded cJifT lop
setting. 3 Ige rooep. kit, util,

plsynn. etc. 4 bed. 2 bath. G.C-H.
Ige gge. mature garden. £350,000.

Tel: owner (0803) 294797

WARKSfOUm Bonnots Moraten hi Marsh
a niHea, Chipping Norton 6 mMas. Substan-
Hal period farmhouse end paddocks
together wWi barm lor conversion. LOT i:

rammouga and oUfeuHdtnga. About 9JO
aeraa. Ftaglon at C376JI00. LOT Si Period
hams writn penolaaion lor oonvarslon to 4
dwelling*- Kflten ol £300WO. SAV1LLS.
Bontwiy 10286) 353S.

LEABRAVE, BEDS S mb* walk Br on. nr Ml
Id ti. achoois. shops. eB4.50Q t*h- osee
073090. Bpncious 3 bed Him house «-
tad kit hop. baanta. dMflMng room. MMd
ward, main bed, tmtirm. Igo gdn + ago.

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY SEARCH
Local knowledge + profes-

sional advice from an
independent chartered sur-

veyor acting on behaff of

private + corpora* buyers.

Tat (tOTS) 302700

CHRISTCHURCH:
LONDON 2 HRS

The Tent House of Modeford

Unique, historic 200 year old Grade
II Listed single storey boose with

breath taking sea views. Balt ki the

Cana of a Persian KM with tliidar
and a snal circular mepflon rooms
and within its curved wings three

bedrooms, two bathrooms and
superb kitchen. Double garage.

Landscaped wailed giidm Garden
room. Aa hauatparaMe marine

property wbkh is a rare piece ef
heritage.

Excess £425.000.

Principal* on^RjV_|_r_ j __4V I
1 ftf

ISLE OF
MAN

6 ac. and 5 acres

residential land : Port

Erin. Tender Monday,
31st July, 1989.

Price Estimate: £75/
100,000 per acre.

Chrysuds, Royal Life Estates,

Chartered Surveyors. Bowring
Road, Ramsey. 0624 812236

SOUTH
WORCESTERSHIRE

Convenient tor Strnttord-upon-Avan.

Evsstiam. and most Mklland cen-

tres. Roe Victorian farmhouse wtth

4 recap, 5 beds, and useful range et

utility, dairy, outbuildings and coach
house. Garden and small paddock.

In all about 1.2 areas. Considerable
potential but basically well main-

tained. OHars Invited over £335,000.

SANDOES. Broadway Office

(0386)852456

No fees to

landlords
We are experienced in

trouble free

management and
letting. We need houses

and flats in all areas.

Teb 01 451 5933

TRURO,
CORNWALL
Traditional detached luxury
house in wooded cul-de-sac
setting on outskirts of Truro.
Inter-Gty service and daily air
link to London. Four/fivc
bedrooms, two bathrooms,
30ft lounge open Adam-style
fireplace. Full gas-fired central
heating. £230.000.

I
Free (OTSta WWW f

MaraNCHAIttlME, SCLSTON (3 milos

jmSSSi WMlTsib-t-nUal mw»Hhoirfafl

oSSSlno «tatoriwd co«»BB and
mateiy VS aerea of paatura latm- Two

mm
TcL 0872 865480

CENTRAL
GLASGOW

Large 4 bed.

penthouse available.

Could double as

office. 10 minutes
from airport. Offers

invited. For the

particulars.

Tel: (W) 0236 21415
(H) 041 942 2050

ABEROAVBMY pteturosqvo. ifruiuzculdM.

psri it ctmtury country house. Elovoisd

setbnfl near town. 4 bods. 2 raceps. oupor

oak UL Lb nosespec gardens, i‘i acres *
ambles. Motorway access London 2 >2

hours. A poly Nigel Ward A Morna Tal

C33V-Z40 wa

NR. TAUNTON,
SOMERSET

Super Edge of Village

Situation

LOT I: Stone & Brick Barn/Oui-
huiMing with permission to convert
into J most raareous 4 Bedroom
Detached Dwelling House. Pair of
Stone Collages with permission to
renovate into a good rise 4 Bedroom
Detached DwcQiag House. Adjoining
Pad doc ic/O retard, la all about 3
acres.

LOT 2: Pony Paddock.iOrdunl of
£30 seres fronting road and adjoin-

ing Lot i.

AUCTION 1st AUGUST NEXT
I unless previously sold) at The Crest
Hotel. Taunton.

AUCTIONEERS: J.H. PALMER A
SONS. BANK CHAMBERS.
BURNHAM ON SEA. SOMS.

TEL: 0278-782326

Services

WEST SUSSEX
HENFIELD

A charming Grade ff listed Emn-
bouse, with riHighribl gardens and
paddock of about 3 acres. 5 bed-
rooms. 3 reception rooms. 2
bathrooms, study, btchen/breakfast
room, prden/playroMii, cloakroom,
iiuftsy room. Gardens and grounds^

Region £37538)0

GA Town A Country, Stomogton
Teh- (09066) 4342

Please contact: Susan Williams

Between Sheldon/
Newton Abbott

Detached 300yr old picturesque
thatched farmhouse in a
secluded hamlet ol only 6 cot-

tages A dose to River Tetgn. 6
dble beds. 2 baths, 2 staircases,

kit 2 sitting ims. + other rms,
4-car gge + building suitable
stable. Cottage fldn + approx 1

acre paddock. Would suit large
family -1- parents or nanny
£320,000 Freehold.

Enquire 0626-353305 day,

0626-873697 eves

Royal
Lrfe Estates

ISLE OF MAN
BaDaiigfa

Tenanted Farm 121 Acres on Coast
with House and Buddings. FassbJr
development on 2 riles; I conversion.

1 new house. Tenant aged 3ft. Rene
£2^00 p*.

Price: EI39JOOO

Orystsls. Royal Life Estates:

0624 8IZZM

riverside, upnor,
ROCHESTER

Mod. terrace house, 2 dble
beds, ntagnif. views, tillage

setting, launching rights.

£143,000 O.N.O.

TeU 0634-714699

PERIOD BEAMED
COTTAGE

3 acres. Secluded. ptetuiBocua aatUng.
rural Sussex Good commuting. Totally
nmavmmtS. 4 beds. 2 bants, big treed
kll/b'UI wtth Ago. utility. «*. dining,
aWng wnn fngienook. Terrace, pod-
doek, stock tence. pond, brook, gdna.
gga outbuOdlng. C2SSJ9SO.

Toe HB4M8Z (borne)

COTSWOLDS.
COLD ASTON

Superb now house enjoying prime
location. 34' drawing room with ingle-
nook UrepiBce. din room, study, lolly

tided kH/brsnMnat roam, util, Orangery
Unking house to double gsroge. 28

1

landing. 5 bedrooms, and landscaped

SAAOOSS. Slow owes (0451) SI045.

Bwrao peace a mcsn am? Buy 3 bed-
roomed cron on Sunday Isle. N. Orkney.
Mod cons. Apply Kerr. Brae Moray. Oal-
dttch Lane. BudMgh Salterton EX9 7AS.

CHWKESTBR. PEUmtOUSe PUIT In CHy een-
bo wUb superb Southerly views. Kan. oitf
dm. rm. kh. a beds. bath, garage immao-
ttuoijgtioui raa.soo Mild, stride a son.
Southdown Houao. a John's SL CNchsosar
W34»-7B3B281.

ntAMTIONai WEST OP IRELAND COTTAOE
Boauuluiiv restored, all amenttlea and p>ne
Jurmrero throughout idaei RsMng lodge
Musi soil hence C 16.000 Tel: (Eire)
094-98Z7a

WnTSWRE, DEUGH1RIL CtUHACTEH VB-
tape house with targe secluded, mature

°P"n f'teploca and wealth o

I

Ortgmai beams, sming room. Dining room,
snmy. Broaktast room, kttchun with eus-
tom made solid pine and quarry Mod amts.
Muaeivittory. 5 Bedrooms. Bathroom and

PyKtin^am ihr 10 mlna. M4
25 mins. OtftO EDSOJKB Tel; 0390-39389.

TOOOWOTON village - 4 bed aenu. ex.
camdillon; Prony gardan. Ilj miles Ml ax
12. C10S.000. Tal. 05265 436B,

Wlnnersh, Berkshire
M4 access 5 mins, station (Waterloo line) 6

mins walk, country park and sailing access 6
mins walk.

Exceptional new home of nearly 3,000 sq ft in

grounds of Grade II. country house, built

almost regardless of cost, including mahogany
joinery.

Five bedrooms, three bathrooms (one with

Jacuzzi), four receptions, garaging. 1,500 sq ft

illuminated, paved entertainment terrace with

audio, power sockets; private drive, car park.

Za acre garden overlooking playing fields.

O.FLO £375,000
Telephone 0753 857196.

KINGDOM OF FIFE
SCOTLAND

1 bedroom upper flat, in exceOenl decorative order. Easfly maintained

garden, delightful view of local hills. Edinburgh airport 30 mins, St

Andrews 30 mins, Gteneagles 45 mins. Fast offer of £16,500 secures.

(0992)759653
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
. REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9-25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week
Monday -Friday 9am -7pm Saaaday/Sunday Kk*n -2pm

AppointedRepresentativeofStm Affiance Life.

Member of LAUTRO and IMROl

iSHI

I.

•I#

Z3335^32522

Finance
BROKERS

NON STATUS FUNDS
AT 11.50% FIXED FOR

25 YEARS
FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS AT
7JH NON STATUS BRIDGING

FINANCE LOW START
mortgage;

orer 200 other mows

01-493 6490
Licensed credit broken

written offer apon request

Full Colour
Residential
Property

Advertising
appears every
SATURDAY

Rate
£40 per

Single Column
Centimetre.

’^l carol HANEY
01-873 4657
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Town abandons trousers for sake of tourism
Robert Waterhouse meets a mart who was keen on green when mostpeople thought it wasjust a colour

P KX&ESSHCT British ;

trouser^rakers by the
seat of their pants.
And nowhere did it

strike more painfully than the
tiny West Yorkshire town of
Hebaen Bridge, whose stone
terraces rising sturdily from a
confluence of abrupt valleys
are a surviving expression of
industry predating the Indusr
trial Revolution.
As the trouaer trade began to

leave cottage behind, a
process accelerated by the Sec-
ond World War, Hebden’s
close-woven community found
moving on another problem.

’

Their back-to-back houses
raised eyebrows among pro-
spective buyers; their top-and-
bottom bouses proved unsalea-
ble. These terraced streets are
built one on the other to
counter gradients at up to one
in three. Even ten years ago no
building society would mort-
gage them. The less attractive
were simply abandoned.
But a new breed of resident

was moving in. an offcomer
breed which- thrived, on- cheap
housing and a post-industrial
lifestyle. Hebden attracted its
share of hippies. Not the loung-
ing, nomadic West Country
variety - the harsh Pennine
climate saw to that. Rather,
the earnest, world-changing
sort who painted front doors
green,.stencffled CND symbols
in black, unearthed kmg-aban*
doned kitchen ranges and .cut

.

tivated cannabis as just
another plant
Some even found jobs to feed

young mouths, becomingjehxp-
tant commuters on the conve-
nient railway line, half-way
between Manchester' and
Leeds. They were precursors of
today's offcomers ("rippy-off-
comers" to 'outnumbered
locals) who no tonger drift by
but stand in queues at the bur-

geoning estate agencies.

For Hebden Bridgets any-
thing but unmortgageable now.
following changes in law and
fortune. Bouses which sold for

less than £500 in the 1960s
fetch £50,000 today. Represen-
tatives of fine HaTifav Building

:

Society; no less, the headquar-'-
ters of which are just down the
valley, hkve been spotted out
and aqocit, seeking properties

'

for their own workforce.
Demand exceeds supply. It's

hard to see where, given topog-

raphy and conservation poli-

cies, much can be bnOt ?-

Sopressure mounts foaf con-
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Hebden Bridge, West YortaWre: a painful coUalon wBh progress

version of the remaining mfyic

which, this being Hebden, fit

sqngty into the street scene. A
body of local opinion (from the
nonoffcomer rump) holds to a
conspiracy theory about jobs
being sacrificed for space. The
theory claims that successful
firms looking to expand are
denied planning permission
and forced oat to mere accom-
modating places such as Bum-
1eyT making way for homes or

‘Fdr Hgbden is also a growing
tourist attraction. The
self-styled Pennine Centre hes-
between Bronte Country to’the
north and Last of the Summer
Wine land to the south.
ThoughIt is not in a national
park - though there has krig
beoi **ik of tarmaBsing some-
thing for the South Famines
— it is traversed by Pennine
Way walkers en route between

:

Stoodley JSSn aud H^rtonstall

Moot The romantic vistas of
Hardcastle Crags were once
visited annually by homesick
Swiss. And folksy narrowboat
gatherings take place along the
renovated HochMt «mai.
The town is a nice Sunday

drive from Bradford Roch-
dale. Visitorsbuy a cup of tea,

and maybe a trinket from
antique shops with names such
as Hide Park which fine file

mrfn street They are not nor-
mally big-spenders. Locals
claim that their role is to swell

Calderdale’s tourism statistics

— and complain about the cost
of the two extra street-sweep-

ers or unheard-of traffic famw
between ' Todmorden and
Mythahnroyd- - -

However, Hebden is hardly
just another little working
town wMchhas cleaned up its

act ft occupies a unique place
in the mythology of the New
North. Here, at the austere

Mmhrfiffe Centre, a former
Baptist chapel up one of the
steeoest inpihvw > srounine of
earnest organisations advo-
cates political moderation Qn a
nwmhpr (jf r.ihgrfll guises) and
northern unity.
Birchchffe is the home of

Pennine Heritage, whose con-
servation efforts have led to
wider involvement in South
Pennine affidrs. It is also the
nerve-centre of TransPemrine,
the body backed by industrial-

ists to promote the M62 «i«
between Liverpool and HriH as
a loose-limbed alternative to
file muscle-bound south east

TrnrnJ>prmtna
l
Pumrina Rwi-

fcigg and its forerunner. Colder
Civic Trust, are the inspixatioa

of one man, David Fletcher.
Until recently, Fletcher ran
Manchester Polytechnic’s
Department of Environmental
ana Geographical Studies, but
his interest in HpMm Bridge

T, . 'rr
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$$40ft Guiltsnow avaflabte.

VOurmanagedsyndic&e - sbeONIY
sensibleway to own a yattot,

HUGE SAVINGS ON COSTS
MAXIMUM EiyjOYMENT WTH NO WORRIES

it GUARANTEED ‘BUY-BACKV
FULL PROTECTION UNDER INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME LAW
MEDnSERRANEANBASE . r

‘

'
. . ,, .KING TODAY K» fORTHEX DBTAILS

I I '. 00272 500340 - 24 torn
.1 --* or writer©:

de Havflfcmd Maritime Ltd
W I w :

• 20,Gcatlcmaiia WaIk 1;

• - ^ X •
.

Norwich NB2 1NA
.

,SWITZERLANDUl safo to foroign&rs &tsttK>rizMd

Lake Gencnta & Mountain resorts
Ybu pan own«
MOWN* VERB®
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FAMOUS SKIRESORT

IN THE
*SWISS ALPS*

«*V- •

<W ita Alp*.

•UBoy nd qidd.

pike Sb. SM0O>

yOr-io:^. •.

*i*jr paumx

Fax. 41 2J 39SS63

lANNES-LE CANNET
Lwuakni 2 bedreooed

UMItmegt M H-Mi li nn'«l ,tra

Wttbpaaoauiicvkwam the

ea*a4C*nna-8Sat*'+ ASa?.
«anc»- 2pd cos last flooru

.

paD btdUng -skxA - REF. 252

-06400CANNES.
TO.933UI0L66-
FAX93J9J3.65

CENTRAL .

FLOMDAUSA
QnaaHadurfwjhaM

developed pkrtj and properda
- In toarnio '

Foil tekaie rad golfftcBdea.

. SHARMAN +-SHARMAN
451 Aktaata, A**, H»*row,

-MMhKX
- ’ T*J»-tt64H77. -

Ftt 01-86S-9101

available
AUGUSTW9

NEAR GRASSE -Very
Charming farmhouse, fully

renovated- 5bedrooms

-

4 bathrooms - swimming
pod -REF. 21 30 56
• JOHN TAYLOR -

LA CRCHSBTTE- 06400 -

CANNES -TE1_ 933XOOj66
-FAX. 9339,13^5 .

rDRr-HAMQH (SOUTHOF
VETOUQUO) -

« raSaa Soak M ms
dooH* wvy kny Wt - n.Mua. -

Duct aocaM to 9m bornn impost
hi ita law Mrram. tfUmoy. doa-
M« HufoflxiobiB, two-ftadraonm
maaatiw. kBctm ta On Mmtaa
atytk- Iwitwoom. gtanm, gang*.
Awml bydmdw, ftmfcta,

'

. Prto* rr mBfioa

Apptyt inmuf/iUSOOun.
w od.fdbhbmh.nowpm*um« ni sss>mSmniv
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is far from academic: He grew
up there rmA "has spent most of
his adult life in the town
pursuing a "mad love affair"

with it
Fletcher reckons that the

mid-1960s saw Hebden’s nadir.

More than half its native popu-
lation. left between 1955-65 fol-

lowing closure of 88 fustian
and corduroy works. Two in
every three small shops were
abandoned. Hebden Royd
urban cocndl seemed to have
no answers, except a grandiose
scheme for comprehensive
redevelopment and pleas for
asristed area status every-
where else.

So Fletcher called a public
meeting to say enough was
enough. Out of this came a
strategy, formulated by Caldar
Civic Trust, to break with the
industrial past perform coe-
mettc surgery, promoteHebden
as a place to vkit and convert

30 Kims BOULOGNE
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T«fc 0t-486-Z705 or 01-388-0339

ANDORRA
BUYvntBcrnoMBuuxmts

ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN.

PM tag, imw-nta mi!
rrrUl icrvics.

the interest into new residents,

or "865-day-a-year tourists,”

along with new forms of
CTTiplrrypi*^

Two years on, in 1967,
Fletcher was challenged by the

old guard to put up or shut up.

So he stood for council on what
he rfpfrm was mnmg the first

"Breen” tickets, won easily and
poem fryHTyK* phwHmg commit-
tee phatrman. He sacked, the
town centre developer and
began a heritage-tod regenera-
tion programme. He left local

government at the 1974
reorganisetion-

Fletcher counters critics by
pointmg to results. “Trads,*’ or
real locals, are outnumbered
two-to-cme by offcomers, half of
whan arrived after 1971. But
“trads” *HU nm half tlw aTwipg

which are now fhEy open for
business agate. The old Coop
has become a four-star hotel.
And there is & growing ten-
dency of commuters to create
work, to tanw
Which Is what Fletcher has

himself done. He bought
Bridge Mill, in the town centre,

to prevent it being knocked
down. The mill haa tourist
shops, a restaurant, and
healthy competition to rent
space in the workshops
upstairs. It is not, Fletcher
claims, a wholly commercial
awrpina

[
hnt niTH« Hint thft

mill is worth probably 100
times what he paid for it in
1975. A second investment, lin-
den Min, is Tig its own.
Voices in town accuse

Fletcher of soft-pedalling on
Nutclough Mill TTntn his own
properties were established.
Nutclough, the biggest of them
aD, listed but derelict for 19
years and structurally feeble,

was acquired at the eleventh
hour by Pennine Heritage,
which organised an Manpower
Services Commission work-
force to restore it until grants
ran pnt The mill haa been
leased by a Leeds property
company which will complete
the conversion, nm managed
workshops and pay a propor-

tion cf rents bade to the char-

ity. Reputation*; hnilt on a mill

cannot be hid.
AH tha mniMt, tha sanitised

Hebden TteMga of today shows
more than a tent of Disney-

land. In the eyes of one “trad,”

it’s like a tarted-up pub, ersatz

grit The town that once ran a
football league doesn’t even
have its own team. Offcomers
play a different pmm-

ANDALUC3A HELL
law* h.lbMil upraae ioxmj

•tM.

pWr-

80% mortgage* Mcmcd on
Frenchpropaty.

latent rate* from. 9.75% feed.
. Up to 20 yr (arm.

-!' i .fc;

£

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BEA00N5HELD HOUSE.44 EWELLBQADiSUVBQUN

LUXURY
STUDIO APARTMENT'S

FROM £59,950
Loeatnfjort a there<mBe (ranteteoa Centre

OPEN WEEKEND Sdi& 9th JULY

SHOW FLAT OPEN 10 ate —Atom

• Muy oritfoaf fanra

• Hitb eeOlaff ud «adooa nan
• Lnearr fined kftcheai wtthtaon
and bwegnud Cridfe

CaU 01-742 .1444

inew homes

ia»<

RENTALS

FOR RENT
PALMA DE MALLORCA,months July and
August-Brand new fhUy equiped luxurious flat right in

Paseo Marithno feeing Club Dd MarMagnificent sea

view,4 Bedrooms(8 beds>3 Bathroansjarge living and
Dining Rooms^padous Terracc.Tclcphone,T.V, and

Contact: telephone Madrid (I) 5637238
OFFICE HOURS.

corns irwia. ct» tna» a*p*rtjMt,

MCE. TaL 83 BT 12 74. Sb 93 W OS 73

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NORMANDY - FRANCE

CATHERINEMAMETINCABOURG

A Wales's torn* is a ratal toriopras! taP

A lew minutes walk from
long sandy beaches

One bedroom
v.'ith balcony

|

f-'nHy nttetf kitchcr

bzthrccm Jna’

W.C.

BURT m THE NORMAN
STYLE, EACH BUBJlWfi
CARRIES A TEN YEAR

GUARANTEE

Mortgage cati ba arranged
anth a 10% rata

OataBa of tbOM end odwr
pevolopnonts in Franco front;

CATHERME MAMET— TEL 0983 812171
29a Union Stmrt, Woodotock. Oran 0X7 1JF

SPAIN - COSTA TROPICAL

A small hamlet of luxury homes perched on a heaffand

overlooking the new Manna del Este with magnificent sea

and mountain views. These Individually designed houses we
as finished to an extremely high standard. Features Include:

luxury kitchens, huge sun terraces with buRMn barbecues,

wood-burning fire paces, sateffite T.V., comnwmtypool and
bar. exceSent sports facilities close at hand. Beach 5 rrans.

Marina 5 rims, Malaga 1% hre, Granada and sM dopes 156

hra
‘ Rom £80,000 to £180.000

For our comprehensive brochure

PHONE OB FAX NOW
SANDRA HAVERCROFT OR HAZEL McEUJOOTT

Tek 01*831 1805 Fas 01-379 6885

54 Manfidd House, 378 Strand, London WQ2R OLR

iuDiiDI
SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

lb advertise jour pnaperty in the Sauutiay property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and mum it to: Ponds

PhflUps, Classified Sates Managa; Hnandal^Ttanes, toCannon

Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow five words per line (ntiaimuai 3 lines)Cotai 5-15 words

mssm &SS



Actually, we still care whodunnit
Anthony Curtis on the revival of interest in that classic genre, the crime thriller

“WHO CASES who killed Roger
Ackroyd?" - asked Edmund Wilson,

almost 50 years ago in a famous New
' Yorker article, attacking the traditional

English detective story for its heap of triv-

ial clues and stereotyped suspects, its

obsession with timetables. The answer
must be that a great many people still do.

Collins's Crime Club series celebrated

its 50tb birthday in 1980 with a party held

in New Scotland Yard and the imprint is

still going strong with a regular output of

two or three new titles every few weeks in

the year. Gohancz and Macmillan have

equally healthy crime lists, as readers of

this page will know from the assessments

by our crime reviewer, William Weaver.
Faber has always had a small select

crime list (stemming presumably from T.S.

Eliot's passion for Sherlock Holmes)
headed now by the amazingly popular PJ5.

James. Constable jumped on the crime
bandwagon some years ago and has stayed

happily with it; more recently Quartet and
Headline have clambered aboard. And

umbers of women both write and

The Women's Press and Virago, have not

been slow to make their bids for a take-

over of the form.
At the height of the Raymond Chandler

cult, it was confidently predicted that the

Californian, private eye novel with its

heady cocktail of violence, sex and wise-

cracks. pioneered by writers trained on the

pulp mystery magazine Black Mask, would
hammer the last few nails into the coffin

of the old-fashioned murder story, the

body in the library whodunnit.

But this has not happened. Tim Binyon

whose knowledge of both genres is ency-
clopaedic even suggests in Murder Will
Out: The Detective in Fiction, that the pri-

vate eye novel will be the first to run out
of steam.
Binyon has compiled an interesting list

of contrasting aspects of the two types

which be regards as “radically opposed to

one another*’; for example, in the detective

novel the police are usually honest, organ-
ised crime is rare and the intake of alcohol
normal, in the private eye novel the police

are often corrupt, organised crime is com-

‘MURDER WILL OUT: THE
DETECTIVE IN FICTION

.

by T. J. Binyon
Oxford £1235. 166 pages

mon and intake of alcohol is excessive.
But Binyon‘s main concern in this

tersely informative volume Is to identify

and codify the various kinds of fictional

detectives that have appeared, particularly
uvu aovcitu uu Vtio ujr me ocuuu quuum.,
the series detectives. He starts in the 19th
century when the form was foreshadowed
by Wilkie Collins, established by Poe and
given classic status by Conan Doyle. No
one has approached the vast, continuing
corpus of detective fiction quite in this

way before, and Binyon was well qualified

for the task being not only an addict and
crime reviewer but also an occasional
practitioner.

As one would expect his main distinc-

tion is between the police detectives and
the private detectives. The latter subdivide

into what Binyon describes as the profes-
sional amateurs of whom Sherlock Wnimps
is the first and greatest, almost always
accompanied by a Watson-style “feed”,
and the amateur amateurs, typified by
Lord Peter Wimsey who either nave, like
his lordship, no regular employment, or
combine a flair for detection with a
full-time Job. Another pre-5econd World
War detective who abundantly reveals
many of the chief characteristics is E.C.
Bentley's investigator, Philip Trent
The basic impfaiwfblJftty inherent in the

notion of a busy lawyer, bookseller, uni-
versity professor, actor, merchant banker,
housewife, cookery expert, priest, rabbi,
having the time aim. opportunity to attend
and solve a variety of puzzling murder
cases has not prevented members of all
these professions and many others being
used by crime-writers as series detectives.
Binyon reckons that for the future there

is probably more mileage in the police
detective novel than that of the private
detective. Among policemen Binyon has
further distinctions to make between the
SWWIUU1U5 pvuuc FlUUvUUI ol UUVCI, Ui
which Ed Me Bain’s 87th Precinct is the
model, and the single case novel under-
taken by one or two main police detectives
often called in from Scotland Yard.
Binyon breaks the police detectives

down into further sub-categories: cultural
policemen (TrenchanTs police college at
Hendon was a landmark here), younger
policemen, peripheral policemen, Ameri-
can policemen, foreign policemen, provin-
cial pnli«imwi

| apd SO
Many of the books Binyon mentions

with approval are now, inevitably, bard to

come by. Where, for instance, can one get

hold of the novels of Peter Antony whose
work appeared in the 1950s? The senes
detective was Mr Verity and the first. The
Woman in the Wardrobe Binyon describes

as “not only extremely funny, it is also a
brilliant variant on the locked room prob-

lem.” The pseudonymous authors, twins
by the name of Shaffer, later went on to

write plays, at least one of which. Sleuth,
had a detective content
Fortunately several publishers have

recently discovered that there is a market
for vintage detective fiction reissued in
paperback, and some of the titles cited by
Binyon have resurfaced. His own pub-
lisher Oxford has, for example, just
launched a Classic Crime series with three
excellent reprints. Who Killed Netta Maul

?

by Frank Arthur (£3.95, 256 pages) - the
author was an accountant in the Fiji

Islands in the 1930s, and he set this and
other detective novels there; Was It Mur-
der? by James Hilton (£3.95, 192 pages) -

the inventor of Mr Chips with here a more
lethal view of public school life; and The

uj UOW to Wjr aw
tin Freeman. This features the great Dr
Thomdyke whom Binyon regards as the
supreme exponent of the scientific

method Chandler admired him too. The
book is strong on Egyptology, and central
London before the First World War, but
for me it went on a bit Hogarth Crime
paperbacks offer another Thomdyke
reprint, Mr Pottermack's Oversight (£3.95,

319 pages) as well as the first appearance
of that aesthete among sleuths, Philo
Vance in The Benson Murder Case by S.S.

Van Dine (£3.95, 251 pages).

'Wp'

The tronUaptece and mis page of Bentley’s classic mystery

Dent (now part of Weidenfeld i. NMj
of reprinting notable detective titles in - the authorwhose real name is Carolyn

their Master Crime series including Nlcho- G. Heilbrun teaches at Columbia. Fan&le,

las Blake's End of Chapter (£3.95, 201 belongs to Binyon’s category or amateur

pages), Binyon thinks that Blake’s (that is, amateurs.

poet laureate Cecil Day Lewis's) Nigel ^ete^‘
1

ve
^
™

Strangeways was the outstanding British writes] 'Professor Pansier is undoubtedly

private detective of the 1930s. Master the most convincing academic, itod one of

Crime has also reissued E.C. Bentley’s the most satisfying qualities of the .books

excellent short stories, Trent Intervenes in which she appears is the way she brmgs

(£395 259 pages) a scholar’s mind to bear on the problems

MeanwinfeVirago has just given its of detection.” Certainly Binyon. lecturer in

crime paperbacks a new look with four Russian and research fellow at Wadham
fresh titles including The James Joyce College, Oxford, should know.

A complete oddball
Peter Quennell on Blanco White, a mercurial

and versatile 18th century eccentric

DARWIN ONCE observed in

conversation with the fashion-

able hostess, Lady Ashburton,
that “it greatly took away
one's sympathy with a man's
religious scruples to find that

they were merely symptoms of

a diseased liver”: to which she
sagely replied that “until the
dominion of the liver was pre-

cisely defined. It was safer to

speak respectfully of it”

This was a subject, we have
since learned, about which she
already knew a great deal Her
“dear old Prophet,” the adoring
Thomas Carlyle, often talked of

the connection between his
own physical disorders and
“the deep gloom and dubita-
tion” that haunted his spiritual

and intellectual life. But Dar-
win’s criticism was probably
less true of the Scottish histo-

rian than of the strange per-

sonage for whom he intended
it, Joseph Blanco White, and
whom Martin Murphy has por-

trayed at length in an interest-

ing book.
Blanco White's troubles may

have been partly due not so
much to the condition of his
liver as to the feet that his

parentage was oddly mixed -
he was half Spanish and half
Irish - and his sympathies
were therefore often much
divided. Even his name had
changed, having been chris-
tened in 1775 Joad Maria
Blanco y Crespo, he became in

BLANCO WHITE:
SELF-BANISHED

SPANIARD
by Martin Murphy

Yale University Press

£19.95. 261 pages

later years Joseph Blanco
White, and from the conserva-
tive society of 18th century
Seville plunged straight into
the conflicts of early 19th cen-
tury England. A devout Catho-
lic, he joined the Protestant
Church and took Holy Orders,
only to reappear towards the
end of his existence as a Uni-
tarian minister.
Among his most conspicuous

traits was his mercurial versa-
tility. In London, besides edit-

ing an important Spanish jour-
nal, he frequented the Hnikmd
House set, where he was halted

as a distinguished Spanish
Whig, whose principles could
compare “with those of Cicero
and Mr Fox.” Having entered
the literary world, he gained
the friendship of Southey and
Coleridge, and himself com-
posed a sonnet that, according
to Coleridge, was “the finest

and most grandly conceived”
in modem English literature.

At Oxford, too, both his
learning and his social gifts

seem to have impressed the
dons. He was always warm-
hearted and gregarious and.

despite his doubts and scruples
and hesitations, he evidently
enjoyed his passage through
the world.

it had not been an unadven-
turous passage. During his
youth in Spain, he had had
several romantic attachments,
and had begotten an illegiti-

mate son, who presently fol-

lowed him to Fngtend and, as
Major Ferdinand White, CB, of
the Eighth Regiment of Foot,
earned itiaHnetlon an several

Indian battlefields. Martin
Murphy's biography, though
here and there perhaps a little

too voluminous, is a work that
certainly deserves reading.

Particularly memorable are
White’s severe criticisms of the
English way of life. Grand Lon-
don parties he often found dulL
There were aristocratic houses,
he wrote, “in which the unfor-
tunate gnest who does not con-
sole himself with the bottle has
to put up with two hours of
languid and tedious conversa-
tion; until about eleven o'clock

at night he has to wade home
in silk stockings through a sea
of mud.”

Clang divisions shnekad Mm;
at the theatre, he noted that
“the refinement of the ladles in

the lower seats” was in vivid
contrast with the “virions deg-
radation” of the prostitutes
above them in the galleries. At
the same time, he observed the
national taste for comfort and

Portrait of Blanco White

social decorum. “The funda-
mental principle of English
manners amounts to this;

avoid causing or suffering
inconvenience-"
Meanwhile, wherever he

travelled, “spiritual self-con-

struction” was his chief aim;
he was always looking for a
goal; and when he abandoned
the faith qf his childhood, and
first accepted Communion at
St Martin’s-in-the-Fields, he
believed, not for the first time.

Rediscovering the Wooden O
THIS IS a book with a double
objective. First, it is an
account of all the research that

has been done to discover the
true details of the Globe, its

design and proportions and the
way in which plays were pres-

ented. Second, it describes the
project, begun last year, to
build not only a replica of the
Globe bat the whole complex
devised by the International
Shakespeare Globe Centre on
the south bank of the Thames.
Two informative chapters

are contributed by John Orrell,

the authority on Renaissance
theatres — one on the original

Globe, one on the Inigo Jones
designs for enclosed theatres
such as the Blackfriars, in
which the King’s Men, the
company In which Shake-

speare was involved as actor
and writer, also played. There
is, naturally, a foreword by
Sam Wanamaher of the Globe
Playhouse Trust
The measurements of the

.contemporary playhouses have
been assembled from contracts
and so on. in considerable
detail. (“The diameter of the
Globe has been calculated at
10295 feet pins or minus 2 per
cent.”) Not. however, of the
original Globe, which was
burnt down in 1613 and rebuilt

differently.

The object now is to make a
replica of the original house,
not the second Globe built on
the same site. in this, perfor-

mances may be given as
Shakespeare knew them, with
the audience in the three tiers

REBUILDING
SHAKEPEARJE’S GLOBE

by Andrew Gurr
Weidenfeid A Nicotian £1535. 197

and the “yard”, the playing-
time reduced to something
nearer the “two hours” speci-

fied in Borneo and Juliet

There are phrases in Shake-
speare’s plays that are clearly

references to the appearance of
the theatre played in and the
attendant audience. How play-
ers will be found to accommo-
date the new fast delivery, pre-

sumably in some
approximation to an Elizabe-
than speech, we have to learn.

In the fairly accurate Globe

reproduction in San Diego I

only heard one production, and
that was about American base-
ballplayers’ wives, so I learnt
nothing on this point there.

Besides the neo-Globe we
khan have an enclosed theatre
designed by Inigo Jones that,

win resemble the old Black-
friars. There will also be cloak-

rooms and a cafeteria. The
(Robe win stand on a piazza in
which win be housed models,
pictures and videos relating to

the period. Some of the
account of the early play-
houses has to be given by Gurr
and Orrell in the conditional
mood; the news of the pro-'
posed exhibition is firmly
indicative.

B. A. Young

Red flier t...Red flier t . Red Alert.

/TOWER'
The world's first nuclear war has just begun...

in deepest space.

DALE BROWN
Internationally bestselling author of

flight of the Old Dog

A Grafton Paperback
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Home from home
THE Saint-Gearges in Beirut -
surely not to be remembered as
the “St George Hotel” - was
indeed one of the world’s great
hotels. A generation of busi-

nessmen, diplomats, local poli-

ticians and, yes, journalists
and spies, will mournfully
attest to its sophistication, effi-

ciency, comfort, elegance, and
all those elusive things that
are so rarely brought together
in one hostelry. It was
destroyed in 1975 and the Leb-
anese civil war offers no pros-
pect at its return.

its role over more than 20
years is now the subject of a
reminiscence by one of the of
the many foreign correspon-
dents who occupied its famous
bar (they would arrive at ten
- in the morning - and
heaven knows when they left).

So here is one particular view
of the Lebanon before it lost its

function as the Switzerland of
the Middle East
Who will be interested ? The

professionals, I Imagine, for old
time's sake (the foreign corre-

spondents and the spooks); the
historians, who win pick up a
few footnotes; and perhaps the

THE ST GEORGE
HOTEL BAR

by Said K. Abtirisfi

Bloomsbury £1435, 224 pages

old habitugs, those with busi-

ness to transact in the region
who remember the place with
affection. (Surely, once In a
while, an ordinary guy wan-
dered into the bar for a simple

drink with no thought of plan-

ning the assassination of a
neighbouring president.)
More seriously, the dimen-

sion is wrong. The Saint-

Georges was used by people

rebasing after venturing out
into the region - returning from
the chaotic early days of the

Gulf, from the delicate politics

of Sandi, from Damascus and
Pnghflad, from next-door Israel

(via Cyprus on a separate pass-

port). Sure. Phllby may have
been drinking in the bar, but

the paint about it was that the

place was almost like home.
Ton foR safe there, you unbur-

dened yourself . .

.

J,D.F. Jones

Fiction

A stodgy feast

that he had discovered the
escape he needed, though he
bid his apostasy from all but
his closest friends. It was from
lack of a settled faith, rather
than a defective liver, that,

from 1810 onwards, kept him
searching and inquiring. White
-and Blanco were constantly at

war, and neither of his person-

alities could ever quite content
him. He died, his two selves

still apparently unreconciled,
in May, 1841.

WRITING parliamentary
sketches is like recording the
theatre. There is a colourful
permanent cast, much hectic
activity and the hope that
everything wiB be all right on
the night
At about 2J0 pm practitio-

ners of this ephemeral art wan-
der into the press gallery over-
looking a Commons chamber
which still retains the atmo-
sphere of an 18th century cock-
pit First comes the the tedium
of question time when they
hope to scavenge a few mor-
sels. Then there is the twice
weekly ding-dong between Kin-
nock and Thatcher. This is offi-

cially known as Questions to

the Prime Minister but
Thatcher has truculently
renamed it Prime Minister’s
Answers.
The solemn set-piece debates

often yield little in the desper-
ate search for material- But
fortunately this is frequently
preceded by unruly points of
order when the professional
trouble-makers on the back-
benches pursue their pet obses-
sions. The record is probably
held by Tam Dalyell, Labour’s
relentless Scot, whose search
for “the truth” about the sink-

THIS LATEST volume of Ved
Mehta’s encompasses a new
phase in his life. It records his
experiences and impressions of
his college years in the 1950s in
America and he shares with us
the difficulties he encountered
as he started to adjust and feel
his way forward.
Ved yearned to lead a nor-

mal life but he felt too different
to fit in: he was blind and an
Indian, with no money or
home. He tells us of the ago-
nies of growing up in a society
where he was always an out-
sider - not just because of his
blindness, but also because he
felt he belonged neither to the
East nor the West. The more
he adjusted outwardly to West-
ern and American values, the
more Indian be remained at
heart. In this hook he attempts
to make sense of his life spent
balanced between two conti-
nents.
But “a person only grows in

the school of hard knocks” anti

IT SHOULD have been the
Indian answer to The Jewel in
the Crown, the Memsahib's
comeuppance. Upper-class
India from the early years of
the century to Independence,
seen through the life of a prin-
cess, described by an Indian
woman who clearly knows
such a world and has
researched the subject both
widely and deeply. What a
coup it should have been! No
.wonder tine publishers, hoping
it was, have rang every public-

ity bell for this first novel and
promoted it with what aeons
like manic enthusiasm.

Alas, literary gifts don't nec-
essarily go with fascinating
subjects Qnst as they may take
the most unpromising and
m»k» wonders ont of
Raj may promise a feast but
the result is stodgy, an accu-
mulation of detail so dolly
presented that even where it

should have been at least spec-
tacular the spectacle falls to
ifarUL
Exotic court life torn

between the ancient ways of
India and the brasher civilisa-

tion of Europe, armies of eun-
uchs, astrologers, servants,
concubines, glitter and wealth
beyond most people’s fanta-
sies, the lure for some Indians
of British life and manners set

against the powerful pull, for
others, of their own past and
culture; polo and tiger hunts,
durbars and state visits, pre-
sentation at court in London

RAJ
by Gita Mehta

Jonathon Cape £1235, 463 pages

awH the raffish ltfn of Angli-
cised maharajahs with a taste

for blonde film stars: all these
combine in the life of the beau-
tiful Jaya, despised by the
princely husband who is

repelled by women of bis own
race.

Poor Jaya has a bad time of

Gfta Mehta

A view from
the gallery

A YEAR INSIDE
by Craig Brown

Times Books £835, 160 pages

MEMBERS ONLY
by Frances Edmonds
Heinemam £1135, 229 pages

ing of the Argentine cruiser
Belgrano assumed the propor-
tions of a parliamentary ring-
cycle.

On a desperately dull day
the strange attire of our legis-

lators is always good for a few
paragraphs. One newcomer to
the press gallery built his repu-
tation on descriptions of the
multi-coloured socks worn by
the late Russell Kerr, a pugna-
cious Labourite.

Craig Brown, who appropri-
ately spent time as a drama
student before observing the

Westminster scene for The
Times, is no stranger to this
device. Thus we have Paul
Boateng's red and white
embroidered socks and our
chubby Health Secretary, Ken-
neth Clarke, continually hitch-
ing up trousers which seem in
danger of failing about his
ankles.

Occasionally the Westmin-
ster denizens escape blinking
into the light of day to cover
an election. Against the back-
drop of everyday life our politi-
cians seem even more outrd
than in their natural habitat .

Craig Brown is at his best on
the campaign trail. His
vignettes include Labour’s Roy
Hattersley chomping a bacon
and tomato roll at St Pancras
station, Tony Bens pursuing
the “ishoos" and the bellicose
Denis Healey advising a persis-
tent questioner to “drop dead”.
No novelist would dare invent
such a gallery of characters.

A private story,

but for us all
these difficulties only made
him all the more determined to
get the most ont of hi« time at
college and to make the best of
everything. He had his dark,
depressive moments but they
were compensated for by the
intense intellectual life at
Pomona. As an Indian he
believed that knowledge was
salvation, he believed in educa-
tion and was hungry for every-
thing it could give him. He
became a passionately commit-
ted student, totally absorbed in
his work, hoping that through
his intellectual life he could
make up for the other things
which had been him.
Unable to read for himself,
dependent on paid readers to

read to him. he had to work
twice as hard as other students
to meet the standards he set
hinimlf

He gives us glimpses into the

THE STOLEN LIGHT
by Ved Mehta

Collins £17JO. 462 pages

journal he kept at the time,
sometimes melodramatic and
self-pitying, sometimes full of
courage and hope. He charts
Ms ups and down, his hopes
and fears. He was always
reaching out for someone with
whom he could share his expe-

“
ft: everything humiliating hap-
pens to her. For years her mar-
riage is nnwmwimwmted mitf]

Prince Pratap, needing an
_ heir, gets drunk enough to

overcame his revulsion. .Jaya's
1- beloved brother is killed in the
te First World War; her son, an
k adored only child, in the Jhtis-

a- pendence riots. The English-
ie man she has secretly loved
Is since childhood hovers for
n years; but even he sets the

spies an her and reports to his
if British masters on her brief

affair with an Indian politi-
cian. The ending provides a
solution of sorts, Jaya’s king-
dam being handed over to the
Union of India while she
stands as an independent can-
didate in the first elections.
A stagy full of incident and

very much a part of modern
life, then, with real people flit-

ting in and ont of the fictional
action and descriptive .docu-
mentary slabs, no doubt as

. accurate as they are detailed,
making sure we believe it’ all
happened. But important
events don’t make for artistic
importance, and -this novel
never really escapes the novel-
ettish. Characters, situations,
public problems and private
feelings, even the undoubted
interest of the facte - all are
overwhelmed in the mass' of
detail, the sluggish, and
finally trivlalising, long march
across the eveutfol years.

Isabel Qidgly

Frances Edmonds made her
name writing about cricket
and metaphors of the summer
game dominate her 'view of
Westminster. The Conserva-
tives, like the West Indies, are
seemingly invincible while
poor Md Labour, like England

,

is searching for a winning cap-
tain.

The author first visited the
Commons as a schoolgirl and
her account is rather a jolly
hockey-sticks romp through
the political jungle. But the
outsider's view has its advan-
tages, She makes acute obser-
vations about the inanity of
the backbencher’s existence
and the decline in the standard
of parliamentary oratory.
Tfojcpming of television in

the Commons is bimww anxi-
ety about the behaviour of
MFs. Only recently, the Select
Ctmnnittee on Procedure com-

S
Mined of bad manners and
•w-grade abuse in the cham-

This, of course, is rubbish.
The rumbustious atmosphere
inthe ctomber has always
fleeted the sprat of a turbu-
lent nation. Long may this con-
tinue, say the sketch-writers.

John Hunt

riences. Belonged to be loved
mid above all to be loved tar a
sighted, companion. He wanted
to be free of his blindness. Hewanted to beat them on their
ovra terms but sometimes he
fett so defirient, so frustrated

Ved Mehta has written avwy private story for public
11 *** clearly“Med hhn to come to termswith Ms own life and to bury

themyfothflt the blind livein
P^njnnent darimess. Althoughhe may often have felt lost begot on with his life as mnch
hfaa everyoneelse as he could,

seeking the pity hesohated. Above an, he wanted to

Jf
e
Y®rs5ody> five andto study by the standards setfor the worid of the sighted.

Lucinda
* la Rue
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The Horse That Loved Mozart
T EDS Home Secretary had

suffered an appalling
afternoon, and now the
bine telephone was ring-

ing.
He sacked in. Ids breath. For two

boon he had been locked in combat
with a group of recalcitrant - not
to say impertinent — national news-
paper editors, attempting to explain
why the Government was finally,
and with reluctance, about to intro-
duce “modest legislative measures"
- that was his favourite phrase -
so as to curb the excesses of fae
British Press.

After that, he had listened to the
radio news. Things were much as
they were before. The occupants of
Numbers 10 and 11 Downing Street
were still bickering like magpies.
Europe was sweltering under a
heatwave that extended from the
Caspian Sea to the far west of

and north to the Arctic Cir-

cle. Spectacular solar flares had
been monitored by an observatory
in agate™ Australia.

The Home Secretary put his pen
down. Outside his office window,
London glittered under a throbbing
orb of sun. The blue telephone was
his personal line to New Scotland
Yard. He picked up»the receiver: ft

was 5J27pm.
.“Yes. commander." he said auto-

matically. “What have you got?”
The man he was talking to was
Commander Christopher Beck, one
of the Yard's most senior officers.

“Something strange, sir. Nazruler
has done a runner.”
T beg your pardon?* said the

Home Secretary.
. ,

“Nazruler, sir. Winner of the
Derby. A very important horse.
Owned by Sheikh WalhALKaflati.
Now he’s disappeared.*
"Sheikh Wain bOH disappeared?”
"Not toe shefkh. Hoyna secretary.

NtWitier'bQS disappeared^He may^
have. been Wdnappect,‘'.The stable;

reported him stolen 12 minutes ago.

We fidnk it could he serious, sir. B?a
a very.important horse.” ‘

. . •

'
-

“So you keep .telling me. Is tnfe ;

the IRA? Is this another Shergax?”-.

When Shergar had been kid-

napped by,the IRA seven years ago,

the Home Secretary reflected. Lam-
don had read them the riot act,

though it was primarily the concern

of the Irish Government “Things
kitp this must simply not occur,”

London had told the IRA. The Aga
ronm had betel devastated, ft had
bad hideous repercuartons.

“I do not know, air,” Commander
Beck replied. “Nasuler was in a
horse van fa a- village near New-
bury. The driver had left the keys

fa. Someone's stolen, the van.”

“Do we know any more?”
“ft was an unmarked van, said to

be a special one. ft’s Nazruler's per-

sonal vehicle, built by Mercedes, fa

22 hours from now, ter, Nazruler is

due at Sandown. He’s running fa

the Eclipse Stakes. Said to be
iiw table. The papers have been

full of it He’s cost the bookies

millions.”

“Could tkey be Involved?”
“Anything-is possible.

"

“And we -

haven't had a ransom

can?”
“It is too early for that

"He must be worth millions, sam
the Home Secretary. “Does Sheikh

Walli know?" ' _ .

“The vftpikh has been informed.

He’s up fishing in Scotland. He
owns his own river, plus seven

grouse moors. Also three castles.

He’s flying south immediately,
hradtng for the stable. Our mtolli-

genceloom has told the Fotagn

Office. They appear to be not

that we can be sure.”

ry point out ter,

is his country's minister <*

« minister of aviation ana

rpmunications, minister of

„ and minister of plannfag.

ntiy he has been nwBtotbg
very large contracts witn

mportant British finna.”

ww about
i
wyvijM of information. The

} are quite btorrely 1iug£

nntt llfidteer hopreto^
nerwwk at some pann nextKy mate find^
to have you put to &n&z-i
ettve

nt. sir. He’s our best robbery

Start was a veritable high-

toughf the

dSfanly 32, an eagertonap

f robbery *ud with expeii-

toSSjS&Hehadhadtwo

tther saucy.

afford a

Sa? s?5as - * «
rnirman, cover that

mM Commander Bfdr “The chair-
man of Hiflbrooke’s is also presi-
dent of the bookmakers’ associa-
tion. A rather big wheel. He sounds
fyiftfl twarniflpd-

*T have told Superintendent Hurt
that he has precisely one hour, sir.*

After he has seen HSQbrooke’s, 1
wifi close the Mall for three-and-a-
half minutes. A police helicopter
will collecthim and win taka him to
Berkshire where he'll rendezvous
with Sheikh Walli and Sheikh
Wafli’s trainer at the wring stable
at about ten minutes past seven.”
“Thankyou, commander. Keep fa

dose touch. I shall be at Covent
(hwfan Hi« evening, among the art-

sy-crafties. Mfag Sackvifie will know,
the score.

"I do not want a fiasco. Nazruler
must be found. We cannot have onr
Derby winners kidnapped fa the
lanes of England.”

By Michael Thompson-Noel

“Nazruler is a freak, superinten-

dent. Not fa the physical sense, for

he is a magnificent specimen o£ the

racehorse, but fa terms of his abfl-

jjy. He towers above his contempo-

raries. You should see him on a
racecourse - poetry in motion, a
hymn of genetics, triumphalism tar

the hoof; that sort of tiling. Would
you like some caviar?” -

"Not Just now, thankyou.” .
-

“Splendid, splendid.” Jack H£fi-

brooke. paused for about three

On the eve oftoday’s Eclipse Stakes, the mighty racehorse

Nazruler — winner of the Epsom Derby and owned by an
Arab sheikh — has been stolen. The Home Secretary launches

a massive police hunt. Trade deals worth billions may be at

stake. (Similarities between Nazruler and his real-life

counterpart, Nashwan, who races in the Eclipse this afternoon,

are, of course, coincidental . . .

)

NOWREAD ON!

IN trrr-rrmrfiHimpH r»hn of Trig

luxurious travelling box, the
chestnut horse stood perfectly

IBs coat shone like silk. Not a mus-
cle flickered. His eyes were dosed,
his pulse rate slow but steady as a
rock. As the auto-reverse on the
vehicle’s interior tape system
clicked, the big horse seemed to
stir, but again at «nr>_ The
music started, ft was Mozart, of
course, the Clarinet Concerto, £622,
recorded by the Tjmdnn Symphony
Orchestra nwfer conductor Peter

DET CHIEF Superintendent Tom
Hurt bad a broad, athletic face,

crew-cut blond hair and a decep-

trvely relaxed manner. He stated
the i»m opposite him. Jack H5B-

brooke was 55, and very deeply
tanned. He owned houses fa Loo-

don. Ascot, Deauville and Sorrento,

and an apartment — newly bought

and not yet redecorated -fa
Moscow, quite dose to the Kremlin.

He was reputed to be the 17th

wealthiest man in Britain.

“Superintendent,” said the book-

maker. “I know you are in a hmiy,

so let me paint a picture — strictly

a. broad canvass —
. to offer you a

perspective. _ _

“You say that Nazruler has been
kidnapped, and ask whether the
bookmakers could have been
responsible. I do not take umbrage.
fa particular, you mention recent

newspaper reports to the effect that

the bookmakers have lost enoiv
mnnwTy to because of Nazru-

ler's exploits cm the racecourse. The
. reports add that we .would lose fur-

ther mijiggMtng sums at Sandown
tomorrow woe. he to run fa the

Eclipse, and will continue to take a
.

heating for so long as Sheikh Walli

chooses to leave Nazruler fa train-

ing, which may be another year,

before fitting Titan off to stud at a
capttalisatJon of about £20m, giveor

take a mMcm. - _ ,

“Let me tell yon briefly about

Nazruler, superintendent, and then

try to place hhnT bold brushstrokes

only, fa relation to the fraternity of

bookmakers - temple commercial

souls - of which I am happ&y a

>Ni
as a two-year-old, and 1ms
twice fa the current vear. wr

the 2,000 Guineas ar _
Derby, each of them classics. He is

undoubtedly extremely spedaL

“When I predicted in the Finan-
cial Times four days before the
Derby - they have a droll young
man there: genuinely knows his
stuff - when 1 predicted that
Nazruler would annihilate his
Derby rivals fa near-record time, 1
knew of what I spoke. He is without
question one of the best European
racehorses since the war, pmtoapa of
the century.
“A hoarse like find is a wonderful

tonic for racing. He brings the
crowds in, sets the blood afire,

the frontpages. And what is

good for racing is always good for
the bookies. If Nazruler is good

- news, so is the arrival on the
English Turf of all this Arab money.

:

The Arabs - particularly . the
Ifaktoum family of Dubai, but aim
others, such as Sheikh Walli. a
delightful Hiaiij superintendent* a
dear and gentle friend - have been
the saviours of British racing.
~ “Unfortunately, revisionism is

rearing its head. -There are same
people in racing — even some in the
Jockey Chib - who hanker for the
old days, they data that file Arabs
now exert such a stranglehold on
British racing that-they win aH the
top races, hog all of the prize
money, have made toteh taring

-'boring. But the truth is th«g thanks
to the Arabs; we can now watch
many more top-flight racehorses
cnpfawling marreflgrarty ffinTpptitiap

races - good betting races - than
seemed conceivable a decade aga"

- The chairman of Hfllhrooke’s
«mw> Ugtitawing inlpnl«tinna

- “In four races to date, Nazruler
has cost the bookmakers a net pay-
out — I stress the word 'net,'super-
intendent, as distinct from the gross
figure — of sEabtiy less than - I
am »ppra»ttan<itbiff here —
And that, superintendent, is pea-
nuts ag a fraction of our turnover,
or profits, or of anything else. The
betting business is booming. We
now show televised racing in all our
betting shops, thanks to satellite
broadcasts. We are awash fa money,
ft Is almost amharrasring.

. “But we have to tread carefully.
We must riot ruffle feathers. We
have to humour the Jockey Club
and the rest of the Establishment
by appearing to pay our way, give
'back fast a little of what we take
out.We hone to be sensitive: We are
virtually a monopoly. Certainly we
print money. Abroad, they do
things differently - operate Tote
monopolies, all quite soulless. So
Britain’s bookies axe privileged, and
perfectly unique.”

He paused again. “My own firm,
for example, started life as a modest
credit betting operation fa the wil-
der readies of Hackney. But flwwta
to our betting shops, we lave grown
rather hns — diversified and mul-
tiplied. As well as L808 betting
shops and numerous nrtmr gambl-
ing interests, Hfllhrooke’s owns or
operates more than 270 hotels

.

around the worid. We have been
asked to operitte seven hotels in
Russia — the president rang me
himself. We own 14 travel compa-
nies, three airhnee, gold mines, pet-

rol stations, a major security

lies of property In many distant
lands. We- are a Footsie-100
company; I am overdue for a
knighthood.
“AH of this has grown from our

bookmaking origins. As well as
hmnfmHng jockey chih and
soothing MPs - we spend enor-
mously an lobbying - we bookmak-
ers have to look to our PR. We
employ the best public relations
firm fa -London — Browne DeBla&c
Twltty DeBlanc - which has
proved adroit at cultivating the
fo&fesstei that Nazruler has cost
the bookies unmans.
“However, most Journalists, 1 am'

relieved to say, could not teQ the
difference between a gross and a
net pay-out on a given home or race
it it was coated fa gold foil arid
spoke fluent Japanese. In any case,
me control .the starting prices.

Potentially, Nazruler is one of the

most valuable loss leaders fa the
history of bookmaking. It is utterly
inconceivable that any bookmaker
would wish to harm a hair of the
great horse’s head.
1 hope this has- been of help,

gnpprhitewdpnt Please find NaZTU-
ler for us as quickly as possible.

Now you must catch your helicop-
ter. So pleased to have met you.”

CHIEF Superintendent Hurt
touched down at Swing Hill Stable,

12 miles from Newbury, at 7.09pm,
accompanied by a detective ser-

geant, Dan Swift, who wore a defi-

ant gold ear-ring and who carried a
nmaTl hlftCk bOX, which he handlod

with tenderness.
By 9.80pm a few things had

'become clear, though Hurt was no
doeer to locating Nazruler than he
had been when his helicopter
lawdpH Spring uflT

First, the IRA had been ruled out
as possible kidnappers. Tense words
had been exchanged between Lon-
don and Dublin. Commander Beck
had spoken directly to the IRA’s
iHrwinr rvf operations, who had
convinced him that the IRA was not
involved.

Second, the media were charing
tire story furiously. The apparent
kidnapping of Nazruler had been
the lead story on the BBC’s Nine
o’Clock News.

Third, noone had witnessed the
disappearance of Nazruler’s van
from outside Cherry Tree Cottage fa
a Totw> fast a nrfte from ttai* raring
stabte.

Fburth, Sheikh Walli was taking

it badly. He was sitting with his
trainer in a nearby room, tears
streaming down his face, making
the dark poaches beneath his eyes
glisten like lakelets. The trainer’s

name was Richard Chessington-
Fearce. He wore broad vermilion
braces and appeared to be
unruffled.
- According to the local police,

Nazruler’s van had been seen
parked outside Cherry Tree Cottage
on several other occasions. As
usual, the van bad been driven that
eveningby a stable employee. Char-
He Black, who was not a stable lad,

nop an assistant trainer, but a secu-

rity guard and Nazruler’s regular
driver. Charlie Black was in his
mid-205, with a head of unruly
md» He bad mors qualifications in
obscure martial arts than Superin-

tendent Hurt htancrif,

Cheny Tree Cottage was owned
by Lady Catherine de Moubray-
ffrench-Moubray, a small-time
owner with three nprses fa

at Spring Hill. Tom Hurt
ordered a police car to collect her,
and had interviewed Lady Cather-
ine together with Charlie Black fa
the trainer’s dining room.
“What were you doing driving

around foe lanes?” Superintendent
Hurt asked Charlie Blank

.

“It was standard procedure.”
“How do you mean?”

“After his evening farf, Nazruler
sometimes goes for a drive. Not
every evening, and never in the
same direction. Mr Chessfagton-
Pearce reckons that Nazruler is

extremely intelligent, and appreci-
ates a break in his routine. He’s got

music in his van, Mozart generally.

Mr Chessington-Peaxce reckons he’s

find of Mozart"
“Why did you stop at the cot-

tager
Td left my jacket there."

“When was that?”

“The day before.”
“And you left the keys fa the

dashboard of the van?"
“I thought I'd only be stopping for

a infante — a quid in and oat”
"How did you leave your jacket

there?”
. “I was visiting Lady Catherine.”
“How many times have you vis-

ited.Lady Catherine?”

Charlie Black did not answer. .

Snpmdntendwnt Hurt tUTDSdtO Lady
Catherine, a woman in confident
middle age with a sweep of- raven
hair and extravagantly-hued nail
polish thp colour of her trainer’s

braces.

“Lady Catherine, is Charlie Blade
your lover?" The woman opposite
him erupted. “How dan you talk to
me Hke that You are supposed to
he recovering a stolen bone; not
questioning me obnoxiously.”

Tom Hurt sighed “Lady Cather-
ine," he said. If you do not answer
my question I will have you
arrested, placed in a police car,
driven out through the gates again,
past the TV cameras, and charged
as an accessory to theft - Mr Black
as welL You tiaff answer the ques-
tion. Is Charlie Black your lover?"
With practised elegance. Lady

Catherine changed tack, agreeing
that Black visited her often, though
his usual means of transport was a
motorbike, not Nazruler’s van. The
moment Black had noticed that the
Van Was mi-wring

, he had tolqihmmd
the trainer, who had telephoned
Sheikh Walli «n«t than the
No-one knew who had taken Nazro-

.

ler. Furthermore, thought the
policeman, neither Lady Catherine
nor her lover were likely to have
been the slightest hit involved.

THE VAN was still in motion. The
air conditioning purred. The Mg
horse flicked Ms tad, and flicked it

again. The other side of the tape
was now playing Mozart’s Sinforris
Concertante in E flat, KS64,
recorded by the Moscow Philhar-
monic imriw Kyril Xantfranhin. As
the second movement started, the

great horse stirred Irritably. He was
not at all fond of the second
movement.

Sergeant Dan Swift was
into a telephone, the sn

box propped safely by his side. He
had not yet opened it
There was still no news, no

itamawris for ransom. The media
were rwmppd on the road outside.

There was nothing to tell them.
Tom Hurt had spent much of his
timo rinta arriving at Spring Hill

interviewing stable staff and
assorted locals, the remainder on
the telephone fielding dozens of
rails some of them to InterpoL

He glanrari at Sheikh Walli, who
sat mournfully on a sofa beneath a
Stubbs original. Sheikh Walli wore
his familiar brown striped suit with

a mauve stiped tie. When he had
first taken up racing, the sheikh

had often visited the stable with his

pockets stuffed with money and
with Cartier watches which he had
distributed to the staff. Everyone
loved him. It had been explained to

the ghrikh that his generosity was
making the other owners cross, so
he had stopped handing out bank;

notes where ever he went
Tom Hurt addressed the sheikh’s

young trainer. Richard Chessing-
ton-Pearce had undoubtedly started

life welL Hie was a godson of the

Queen. On his third birthday he had
inherited £7m. But he was extraor-
dinarily brighter than most race-
horse trainers. He had a degree
from Harvard, and was remarkably
successful at nis chnsan profession.
Spring Hill had thn finest amenities
possible: all-weather gallops, swim-
ming pools for thn horses, a well-

equipped laboratory, a gymnasium
for the staff, state-of-the-art
security.
“What I don’t understand,” arid

Tom Hurt, “is why Nazruler was
wafting round the lanes in this
extravagantly-equipped chariot.
You were breaking afl the rules of
security. Where was the sense in.

that?"
The trainer crossed bis legs,

snapped his lurid braces. "Breaking
afl the rules? Hardly, superinten-
dent. But a racehorse like Nazruler
merits extremely special care. He is

a superb athlete, primarily - so he
has been raised and trained accord-
ing to th« most advanced thinking
available here or in Kentucky.
Beyond that, he is definitely intelli-

gent This is rare in a racehorse.
Most have an IQ somewhere below
five.

"In a small minority, however,
you can definitely see intelligence.

So we cater to that - we do not
condescend to him. For example:
ever since he was foaled he has
listened to music, Mozart mainly.
Nazruler was bred in Kentucky at
Sheikh Walli’s stud. Both fa Ken-
tucky and in England, we probe the
boundaries of veterinary thought.
“Our results have been outstand-

ing. Sheikh Walli is consulted about
smallest details. Nazruler was

listening to Mozart’s Clarinet Con-
certo within GO minutes of his birth.
Taking him for rides in his van is

part of our procedures. Keeps him
involved, breaks up his routine.”
“Have you ever had trouble fa the

irfaMp^ arguments with staff?

anyone threatened you, or threat-
ened Nazruler?"
"Never, superintendent. I am

courteous and likeable. I have
always been popular.”
Sheikh Walli was listening sadly.

Tom Hurt tm-nad to him.
"Do you have enemies. Sheikh

WaffiT
"Every man has enemies,

whether he knows it or not."

“Political enemies?"
“Perhaps (me or two.”
“How much is Nazruler worth -

he is said to be an exceptional
horse.”

“Nazruler is not a horse, superin-
tendent He is Nazruler, a gift from
Allah.”

“What is he worth?”
“Everything »nii nothing. You

could say that Nazruler cost me
about ram- 1 bought his dam from
the Queen ofEngland for £L5m. But
those sums are nothing - less than
the desert wind. What is money
compared with my lovely Nazruler?
They say be is worth £20m. But
Nazruler is not for sale. And now
someone Iim stolen him. Perhaps
they have harmed him?”

“It is impossible to say.”

IT WAS midnight, and Chief Super-
intendent Hurt was sitting with
ghwfkh Walli and Richard Cbessing-
ton-Pearoe. In the zoom next door.

AT 7am, Chief Superintendent Hurt
strolled for a while fa the walled
gardens attached to Spring HU1 Sta-
ble, accompanied by Det Sgt Swift
They listened to the birdsong: A
clammy violet fog blanketed the
countryside. Nether man had slept
Twice in the hours since midnight
Dan Swift had opened the small
black case he had brought withMm
from London and operated the
marking within, but the results had
not impressed him.
At 9.57. the sergeant took a tele-

phone call from the Manchester

police which split his face into a
dazzling grin.

‘'They’ve got a lead," he shouted.

He wrote furiously on a pad. The
others scrambled round. “A man
called Harry Carstairs - describes
himself as a tinker and odd Job man
- has just told the Manchester
police that he took Nazruler's van
from Cherry Tree Cottage and that

he then headed north to meet up
with a friend - another villain -
who operates in Manchester.
“He was sticking to the back

roads, making slow progress, didn’t

want to be seen. At 8pm he stopped
.for a sleep. Then he drove again,

stopped at a pub, had several
drinks, heard about Nazruler on the

news, looked in the back of the van
and was shocked out of his wits.

He’d had no idea there was a horse
inside.”

“But the van has closed circuit

TV” objected Tom Hurt.
“The screen was no doubt blank,”

the trainer said. “If the switch
wasn't on, he wouldn’t have known
that Nazruler was there.”

“The point is,” said the sergeant,
“that Carstairs says he wasn't steal-

ing a horse. He was stealing the
bloody van. Hoped to sell it in
Manchester.”
“Where is Nazruler now?” asked

Tom Hurt
“In a field by a miflhouse. But

Carstairs can’t remember where. He
says the drink made him woozy. He
drove round for hours, then stopped
near an old mill, opened a gate, led
Nazruler out and left him cropping
grass. Says that the horse was per-
fectly safe and sound - seemed
sorry to see him go. He left the van
in a nearby wood and hitched a ride
to Manchester. By the time he got
there he had almost sobered up, so
he called in at a police station. He
says he’s extremely sorry.”

Locating Nazruler was not that
difficult- Sgt Swift opened his black
box and punched furiously at the
keys of the machine inside it He
was watched only by Chief Superin-
tendent Hurt, Sheikh Walli and
Richard Chessington-Pearce.

“You’re not supposed to know
about this,” confided the superin-
tendent. “It is an extremely
resourceful gadget There would be
an almighty explosion in the media
if they knew that such a machine
existed. They would call it Orwefl-
fan. But it helps us fight crime. It
Widen us in to our data base in
London. It wfll also connect us with
other important data bases in Paris,

Vienna, Los Angeles and other
places, ft gives us almost any infor-

mation, ao long as we know what to
ask. An infinity of information. But
you have got to know the right
questions. With what we have to go
on, pinpointing the correct field and
miflhouse somewhere between here
and Manchester should not be diffi-

cult - quite the reverse."

And so it proved. Nazruler was
located, utterly unhurt, only a little

north of Banbury. He was reunited

with his van and driven to Sandown
racecourse where the vets pro-

nounced him unscathed and fit to
run in the Eclipse Stakes, the fifth

race of his life.

AS THE big chestnut horse left the

parade ring. Chief Superintendent

Hurt had a brief word with the pow-

ere-that-be and handed them a cas-

sette. Half a minute later, the

sounds of Mozart’s Clarinet Con-

certo could be heard over the race-

course loudspeakers. As the run-

ners went down to the start, the

great horse flicked his tail and
moved with all his customary maj-

esty. He entered the starting stalls

sweetly. When the gales snapped

open he rocketed out, and scorched

to a famous victory.

fa the royal box, a man in a crum-
pled brown striped suit and a
mauve striped tie wept into a purple

handkerchief.
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Down to the sea
in a tall ship

Christian Tyler samples life before the mast
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Second mate Francis Noel-Hudson takes a bearing as the Astrid heads tor the Thames estuary

T HE WORLD looks a
different place from
up here. It is only SO ft

to the deck below and
another half dozen to the green
sea sliding by, but fear and
exhilaration have doubled the

drop. Above me, the mast is

describing a gentle figure-of-

eight against the sky. Two
miles away on the left, the
cliffs of Dover are unwinding
like a long white ribbon. A
hundred yards off - just about
level with my knees - a small
plane is circling, taking pic-

tures.

My legs are shaking, not so
much with fear but because I

am balancing on a thin strand

of wire. I have thrown my
weight forward over the upper
top sail yard in order to free

my hands to untie the gaskets,

the ropes that bind the sail to

the spar. As the sail flaps out,

it reveals a metal hand-rail on
the yard. I shackle myself to it

and reflect that the world is

not such a bad place after all.

The Astrid, a square-rigged
brig measuring 138 ft and dis-

placing 250 tonnes, had been
motoring eastwards into the
wind for 24 hours. Now, she
was rounding the south-east-
ern corner of England and was
shaking out her sails like a
great white flower to pick up
the wind as she turned.
A sailing ship in full bloom

is a sight that cannot fail to
stir the heart of any English-
man. He comes out in a rash of
nostalgia and the blood turns
to brine in his veins - espe-
cially if his only nautical expe-

rience has been lifted from the

pages of Out Island Story or C.

S. Forester.
Gawping landlubbers have

been able to feast their eyes at

the Pool of London this week
where 125 ships, from the
colossal barques Kruzenshtem
and Sedov down to dainty
sloops of less than 30 ft, have
been gathering for tins after-

noon’s parade and tomorrrow’s
Tall Ships’ Race to Hamburg
and the Baltic.

The Astrid was one of the
first to arrive at the party
which, this year, coincides
with the octocentenary of the
lord mayoralty of London. But
she left early for a rival rendez-

vous of square-riggers at
Rouen to celebrate the bicente-

nary of the French Revolution.
Her home is alongside a red

lightship in Southampton
where we embarked on a cold,

wet morning. The decks were a
confusion of stores, tools and
odd lengths of timber, and
snunHs of hammering and dril-

ling. Ropes lay in tangles of
spaghetti at the foot of the two
84 ft masts.
A surveyor from the Depart-

ment of Transport was check-
ing every seal and rivet (offi-

cial scrutiny has redoubled
since the Marques went down
with the loss of 19 lives during
a tall ships’ race five years
ago). As the old hands among
the crew of 27 made ready,
yonng trainees with anti-sea-

sickness patches behind their
ears waited in bewilderment
for their orders.

At last, the surveyor let us

go. The crew was divided into

two watches plus day workers
and Joe, the first mate, told us
how to abandon ship, warned
us about the "widow-maker”
blocks that fly about with the
jib sheets at head height, and
showed os how to work the
lavatories, or “heads.”
We passed a J-ciass yacht

owned by a local nightclub
tycoon and, later, the drunk-
enly leaning Nab Tower. We
ate shepherd’s pie and cabbage
and lemon sponge podding.
The son dropped astern like

the red ball on the Greenwich
Observatory, and I went to
sleep on a shelf with the sound
of the 300 hp diesel motor rum-
bling through the hull at my
ear.

Like the ancient Greeks, we
never lost sight of land. But,
gradually, we emigrated to
another world. As the sails
went up and the engine died,
the sky turned violet above the
canvas. Nomad families bobbed
about in fishing boats. A pro-
cession of cargo ships ploughed
furrows of snow on the hori-

zon, moving steadily like tar-

gets in a shooting gallery.

The sea changed colour
every hour, from blue to slate-

grey to pea-soup green. Envi-
ous landsmen tried to shake us
from our reverie: a helicopter
from the Air-Sea Rescue, four
jet fighters practising aerobat-
ics, and a floating gin palane
that came to shoot at us
through telephoto lenses.

As night fell on the second
day, the Astrid reached the
Thames estuary, a grey and

Trainee Beghla Grice at the wheel wHh skipper Mike Klchmdde keeping watch nearby

desolate expanse where old
wartime fortifications reared
out of the sea on stilts. A bell

tolled from a nearby buoy as if

announcing a funeral, and we
anchored after midnight with a
clunk of chains loud enough to
wake the dead.
We set sail again after a cold

and sickly sunrise no brighter
than the moon. The wind had
risen and veered round to the
west, so it was decided to tack
up the Thames until the tide

ran out The crew passed sev-

eral happy, hand-scraping
hours leaping on to the ropes
to bring the ship round with
each change of course.

It was a long day’s crawl

from Southend up to Tflbnry in
readiness for the final morn-
ing’s run to St Katherine’s
Dock by the Tower. You could
feel the crew's spirits rising as
the river narrowed and we
rounded the corner at Wool-
wich to see the Thames Bar-
rier. The sun broke through as
we descended to Greenwich,
and soon we could see the
crowds waiting for us by
Tower Bridge.
For ceremony’s sake (and

because someone knew some-
one) the bridge was raised to

let the Astrid through and back
again. The captain, Michael
Kichenside, had to turn the
ship round in a frighteningly

narrow space beside HMS Bel-

fast before squeezing her
imperturbably into the dock
and on to her temporary berth
alongside another red light-

ship.

I cannot pretend that I felt

no pride as I climbed ashore,

face burned red by the wind
and with four days’ beard on
my rhhv I had been given an
easy ride, protected by my
ignorance and my observer sta-

tus. But after days of enforced
intimacy, 1 had become part of
that crew. And 1 could not help
pitying the paTtiri and envious
office workers who lined the
quayside - and to whose
ranks I am now returned.

T hese days, at is not
really sufficient for
image-conscious
sportsmen simply to

pursue their chosen passion.
To be considered a fully-

rounded fanatic, and to
achieve what one might call

field credibility, it is almost
obligatory to be a collector as
welL Thus, the cricket-lover

should have a few shelves of
Wlsdens, a brace or two of Spy
cartoons, and a bat auto-
graphed by the 1934 Austra-
lians. The golf man should
have acquired a set of Bernard
Darwin first editions and
Bobby Janes’ hat I'm not sure
what the tennis enthusiast
should display - perhaps a
broken string from one of
Helen Wills Moody’s rackets
or a sweatband discarded by
Fred Perry.

I doubt if any sport has
spawned more collectable bag-
gage than angling. There is'

the tackle assembled by every
self-respecting fisherman in
quantities far greater than can
be justified by need (much of it

made to last long after the
purchaser’s passing). There
are the stuffed fish and paint-

ings, evidence of the endearing
desire for a permanent memo-
rial of that catch of a lifetime.

Angling

The very stuff of legend
And, to satisfy the contempla-
tive appetite, there are books
by the thousand.
A couple of weeks ago,

Bloomsbury Book Auctions
sold a remarkable collection of
19th century volumes accumu-
lated by a New York industri-

alist, Thomas Trueman Gaff (a
pleasing m™ for an angler).

He was obviously a man of
eclectic taste as It included
many rare first editions pub-
lished on both sides of the
Atlantic. To be honest, I must
say that many of them with
titles like Prose Halieotice, or
Ancient and Modem Fish Tat-
tle, or Angling Sports in Nine
Piscatory Eclogues, do not
inspire expectations of a grip-

ping read. The golden age erf

angling writing did not dawn
until the and of the 19th cen-
tury and many early books, in
their discursiveness and
tedious whimsicality, are
pretty hard going.
That is not to say I wouldn’t

have liked to snap up some, or

The Parrott Pike ... a £4,000 catch at Bonhams

all, of GafTs library. But
prices such as £320 for T. E.
Pritt’s Yorkshire Trout Flies
(1885), and £280 for Henry
Benedict Bevoll’s Shooting
and Fishing in the Rivers,
Prairies and Backwoods of
North America, were a little

above my limit
The same could be said more

forcibly about toe recent sale
at Bonhams of tackle, paint-
ings, stuffed fish and other
piscatoriana which realised a
total of £110,000. The top
price, £14,000, was paid for a

startling painting by John
Russell of a glistening giant of
salmon, caught on the Deveron
In 1877.
In the tackle section, the

highest prices were, as usual,
paid for Hardy reels. A Casco-
pedia multiplier fetched a fan-
tastic £5,200 while an early
Brass Perfect made £1,800.

Apart from the Russell, the
top price for a painting was
the £3,600 paid for a very
pretty jumble of fish by Henry
Rolfe, a thoroughly decent art-

ist with a proper knowledge of

his subject. Bat A. Roland
Knight, who was represented
by a hatful of works, is a
another matter.
For one thing, he painted his

fish in the water, making than
visible in every particular. The
effect of this is absurd. Nor do
his fish look like fish. His
"Whipping the Willows for
Chub” shows an airborne crea-
ture of vast size which bears
no resemblance whatever to a
chub. This did not prevent it

achieving a price of £1,800.
What I desired more than

anything were some of the
stuffed fish. True, some of
them had suffered with the
passage of tone. A quartet of
small carp looked as if they
bad been popped in the micro-
wave, while a chub mounted
among aquatic vegetation
resembled a bloater half-hid-

den in hay. But others were
simply splendid. I would have
given much (but not the £1,800
it fetched) for a wicked 3 lb eel
mounted by Cooper. And as for

file masterpiece of the sale, file

Parrott Pike, winds almost foil
IBP

This beast, 1*2 ft deep, 1 ft

thick and 4 ft long, was caught
by a London silk merchant
named Parrott on the Dorset
Stour on March 21, 1909, using
a live roach as bait. It was
described by someone who saw
it on a fishmonger’s slab
before it was stuffed as
immense and perfect, a
description on which I cannot
improve. It was bought early
in the 1950s by a member of
the Finchley Anglers for £2. At
Bonhams, it fetched £4,000.
The only problem with own-

ing such a magnificent object
is how to display it Such a
fish, glaring from toe wall and
teeth glinting in the lamp-
light, must be somewhat inim-
ical to social intercourse. I am
told that the owner of the
staffed remains of one of the
country’s most famous fish,
Richard Walker's record 44-
pounder named Clarissa, is
facing such a difficulty. His
wife, oppressed by Clarissa's
massive presence, has told him
that either her rival goes or
she does. I believe he is still
thinking about it.

Tom Fort
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History under
a parking lot

Archaeologists are digging up old
Boston. Gerald Cadogan reports
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BOSTON is famed for
beans, cod, culture,
education and taci-

turn, rich families. It

is also the historic source of
American independence when
Bostonians refused to obey the
British, threw exorbitantly-
taxed tea into the harbour
(1773) and, at the Battle of Bun-
ker Hill (1775). won the victory

that led to the United States of

America.
Hardly anything survives of

the 17th/early-18th century city

that John Winthrop founded in

1630, but now a massive road
scheme has provided the
chance to find old Boston. The
elevated expressway that
carves through the downtown
area cannot cope with the traf-

fic. So, it is being made bigger

and better and will be sunk.
That has allowed the archaeol-

ogists to have a look at an
extraordinary site: the swathe
cut through the city by inter-

state highway 1-93 in 1955. The
difficulties are mind-boggling.
nigging has had to be confined
to parking lots and traffic

islands!
Above ground, little is left of

colonial Boston because space
has always been tight on the
small Shawmut peninsula
where Winthrop chose to set-

tle. ft had low hills and was
reached by land by a narrow
neck (now Washington St).

Around ware mud-flats. On the
west, the Common sloped
down to toe Back Bay in the

estuary of the Charles River.

On the other side was the town
of Cambridge and Harvard Col-

lege (founded 1636).

Since Winthrop, toe place
has altered enormously in the
effort to make more space. The
hills have been lowered and
the marshes reclaimed with
landfill. The best-known of
these is toe Back Bay landfill

(1847), which made ground for

prosperous streets and squares.

The original lots (a generous 48
by 115 ft) had soon been found
too few for the number of
aspiring property-owners. So,
they were sub-divided and
building raced ahead, spread-
ing into backyards. In the 19th

century, many erf the surviving
older houses were tom down to

make way for four/five-storey

buildings.
For the archaeology, the

Massachusetts Department of
Public Works has given an
$850,000 contract to Boston
University to undertake rescue
digging in advance of the colos-

sal I-93/I-90 Central Artery/
Third Harbor Tunnel project
This is planned to relieve the
worst traffic bottleneck In the
north-east US; 1-93, designed
for a maximum 70,000 vehicles
a day, now has 180,000 - and
jams galore. It is quite as bad
at the two tunnels going under
the harbour to Logan Airport
The new scheme will sink

the north-south 1-93 into a tun-
nel and make another harbour
tunnel out to toe airport. While
it is bong built, there will be
m^jor snarl-ups as 300-500
dump trucks a day shift earth
round Boston.
The archaeologists’ job is to

find anything of old Boston in
toe path of toe new road that
might not have been disturbed
by rebuild)ngs or utility lines,

or even by the present struts of
the 1-93- Their first task was
enormous: to collate written
information. But it was essen-
tial to do the homework to see
what they were likely to be
digging, down to the last
square metre, before sending
in back-hoes (JCBs) and jack-
hammers (pneumatic drills) to
open the trenches.
Working with the Univer-

sity's Center for Remote Sens-
ing, they turned to a computer
programme devised by the

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)

combed maps and records

for every scrap of evidence
from 90 dty blocks. The com-
puter then used the informa-

tion to maps. On them,
"overlays” were placed to show
where the gas lines are. or
which colonial sites had
escaped from having base-
ments dug down into their his-

toric early levels.

Little appeared untouched
by basements. 1-93 struts and
utilities as the diggers started

to take the tarmac off-the car
parks beneath the expressway
to see how successful (and,
ultimately, time- and cost-effec-

tive) their mapping had been.

These were digs to test
whether any spots were worth
full-scale excavation in a third

(and final) phase. First,

though, there was endless
negotiation with city, state and
federal bodies and the archae-

ologists had to rent space in
the parking lots - and agree
to restore them afterwards.

Parking lots are ideal to dig
since the tarmac blanket pro-

tects the original street pat-
tern. But it was grim, and cold.

The light was bad under toe
expressway. Traffic noise
never stopped and the struts

vibrated continuously. Two
tests had to stop when chemi-
cal dumps were found.
What has been discovered?

The best results have been at
the North End, originally a
spur of the Shawmut penin-
sula. An flbn of finding the old

shoreline before the dam for

the Mill Pond was made in 1640

Tt was grim and
cold and the

traffic noise
never stopped*

i

had the unexpected luck of
coming on a wharf, dated by
English imported pottery to
the start of the 18th century.
A wharf in the pond of a

tidal mill was a puzzle. But
another look at the records
found a Town Meeting in 1712
requesting the repair of the
lock at toe North water Mill.

So what had not been under-
stood fully before is now dean
these continued to be port traf-

fic an the Charles River tide
after. the will was matte.

The main pdrt was on the
east tide, in the Town Cove.
There, the diggers have investi-

gated the half-mile Long Wharf
(1711) and its later and equally
lengthy rival, the Central
Wharf (1816). Both are now lost

in landfill bat they were vital

parts of early Botina, export-
ing fish and wood to England
and imparting and luxu-
ries such as tea. Here, the only
places that could be dug were
the traffic islands in the middle
of intersections.
Another test in toe North

End came on an original house
lot, complete with a wood-lined
privy that had been turned
into a rubbish dump. It had
over 1000 artefacts, including
many shoes — perhaps a cob-
bler worked there? And pollen
samples should show how the
flora changed after the settle-
ment, and what plants the set-
tlers brought from England .

These may seem small gprin^
but they are worth wider dig-
ging, as archaeology is the
only way left to recover the
early dty of the founders of
American independence. That *
might even spur the City of
Boston to found a much-needed
City Museum. In the mean-
time, you can get a bumper
sticker that says: “I Dig the
Artery Tunnel Project"

NOW IS THE season
when lots of us are
taking our cars
across the Channel.

The great temptation is not to
bother with packing because,
essentially, packing is a pro-

cess of selection and exclusion
and. with a whole car to fill,

there is no reason not to take
everything. Even the barome-
ter in the hall might come in
handy, so in it goes.

Bat everybody leaves
enough room for a good super-
market shop on the way home.
The Mammouth at Calais,
Auchan at Boulogne, the Car-
refour at Compiegne; space
must be kept in the boot for
them as surely as a couple of
hours must be scheduled for

the visit
Time was, in the full flood of

manic Francophilia, when 1

stocked up everything in this

way. I don’t mean washing-up
liquid and lavatory paper but
everything else - sugar,
matches, string - was bought
in these shops. Nowadays, the
list has got shorter.
There are some things that

can be obtained in Britain as
rather highly-priced speciality

items in small, expensive pack-
ages which a French grocer
treats as commodities to be
dealt with cheaply in large

amounts. First among these, in
my view, is vinegar.

You can buy gallon-size

bidons of vinegar In British

shops. Bat rm afraid it is malt

Food for Thought

Don’t sniff at decent vinegar
vinegar, or spirit vinegar,
which is great for bringing up
the mahogany dining table

after people have put their fin-

gers on it but has no culinary
uses as far as I can see.

It sits in containers on the
counter at the fish and chip

shop and a lot of customers
shake it vigorously into toe
bag, rendering the crisp con-

tents soggy as well as quite

acridly sour.
Wine vinegar — the only

kind which is of any use in the

kitchen or on the table for

human consumption — is sold

in Britain in little bottles -

about the size of half a wine

bottle - which must last about

a day in the average house-

hold. A French supermarket
sells wine vinegar, red or

white, in plastic magnums for

a few francs only.

Vinegar doesn’t keep forever,

I know. What it loses over time

is its freshness, and freshness

is what it’s for. Since vinegar

is a wonderful preservative or

food, it could be that its preser-

vative role is fixed ri yow
mind, if so, you associate B
with rather ancient pickled

onions tasting of dust But one

of the oses of vinegar, like

lemon juice, is to provide a
refreshing, acid taste.

How weary and stale gazpa-
cho would be without its cup-
ful of wine vinegar. A green
salad with no vinegar is almost
as bad as one with too much.
Why is it that something
which provides a refreshing
taste in small to moderate
quantities tastes so stale and
sour when you use a little bit

more? I suppose the answer
lies in its preservative quali-
ties. Most of the things we
associate with a strong vinegar
taste are things which have
lurked long in the pickle jar.

and the vinegar flavour
replaces the freshness which
they had once.
To concentrate the mind on

this problem, think about oys-
ters. I have never been one to
fiddle about with tabasco and
stuff like that if I could have
only one more oyster before I

die. I guess it would have a
thread of lemon juice, perhaps
a turn of the pepper mill. But
one thing on which French and
English restauranteurs agree is
that, with a plate of oysters,
there should be a little dish of
shallot vinegar, or white wine
vinegar with a shallot chopped

or mashed in it
A teaspoonful of this mix

refreshes an oyster no end; par-
ticularly at the Butlay Oyster-
age in Orford, Suffolk, where
the oysters are as good as only
oysters eaten within sight of
their beds can be, but where
whoever opens them seems to
throw away the liquor, leaving
the creature like a beached
whale on the half-shelL Here is
vinegar doing the job at which
it is especially good. But oys-
ters in vinegar - pickled oys-
ters? Forget it.

I suppose that the sudden
flowering of raspberry vinegar~ which, like slices of kiwi
fruit, marked the high noon cf
the nouvelle cuisine abont 10
years ago — was, in its vogue-

bound and novelty-hunting
way, an attempt to restore vin-
egar’s role as a tightener and
freshener after its years of lan-
guishing in the pickle-jar.
What has happened to rasp-
berry vinegar now?
What has taken its place as

the vinegar of today is Italian
balsamic vinegar - aceto bal-
samico di Modena- which is a
mysterious substance because
it tastes of, and seems to con-
tain, balsam (if you imagine
toe thing which is common to
the Friar's Balsam that you
Inhale when you're congested).
Those cunning folks from

Modena (who brought you the
Ferrari) seem to have made
this clever stuff which every-
body wants with their arti-
chokes served whole and their
virgin olive oiL 1 suppose Its

balsamic quality is due to some
trick in the vinegar-making
process, rather than to the
later addition of balsam. It is

built in.

One of the finest dishes in
which vinegar plays its star-

ring role is a pallet au vinaigre
which used to be (perhaps still

is) one of the specialities of M.
Gaertner’s Armes de France at
Ammerschwihr in Alsace. This

is a fairly standard fries
cut-up chicken but, afte
tong the pieces in butt
pan is de-glazed with
quantities of white wi]
vtoMar. A judicious h
needed to balance the ti

M. Gaertner has such aam glad to say.
In her beautiful hoc

Cuisine of the Rose. A
Johnston ciaimH that c
to vinegar is a Burg
dish; but I doubt if M. Gt
would agree, besides wi
can be had quite wid
France (although it c
rather repellent if the
that administers the vim
a bit heavy, as mlnn has
sometimes).
There is a much wider

of vinegar in the shop;
there used to be; as weft
wine, white wine, malt,
and balsamic there is cad

iHk
1*’ which some r

be blessed
extraordmary powers;
there is sherry vineaar
suffered rather froma bi
fashion rather like rasp
but is now holding its
despite its rather high pi

brings ui barrench supermarkets.^ words c
PTOPhet Mohammed candodgy business these day
here goes : “if there is nogarma house. It is a sin:
is no blessing, neither."

Peter Le
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Lucia van der Post with helpfrom a youngfriend — picks summerfrocksfor sweet 16s and also looks at useful gadgetsfor travellers

School’s out — hurrah for the hols!
IT’S THE end of term. Britain
m basking mtbe best summer
for years. GCSE’s and A-IeveJs
are just a nasty memory. All
over the country it's party time
for the young and newly
homework-free. Out in the
country marquees are goto?
up. caterers are worktogat
full stretch, “bouncy castles”*
and roulette wheels are being
jural, and party dresses are
oBing rreshened-up. run-up
or recyded.

>' My insider information on
the young party front comes
from 16-year-old Martha
Fox, who has Just finished her
GCSE’s at Oxford High School
and is about to go to London's
Westminster School to take
her A-Ievels.

She and her friends would
mostly expect to pay between
£20 and £30 a time on a party
frock, which means lots
of ingenuity is called for. The
look this summer is above an
short and slinky. Romantic
drifts of chiffon seem
to cost too much or present
the wrong kind of image. Black
is most popular, largely
because it is less memorable
than, say, pillar-box red, and
can be recycled endless

» numbers of ways.
Martha says that at thage

prices she can't afford to be
too fussy about the fabric, so
cut and shape are what she
looks for. She keeps an eye
on charity outlets and
second-hand shops, as they
have come up trumps in the
past For example, she has a
very nice short black skirt
with a low waist with little

coppery, silvery butterflies
on it. She wears that with
different tops and a thick belt

Plain dresses can always
be dressed up in many ways
- sometimes with a hat
sometimes with long, black
velvet gloves. Jewellery makes
a big difference, too. T love
antiqne-y brooches,” says
Martha. “My godmother gave
me a wonderful Butter &
Wilson brooch with a star,

which Immediately makes the
dress look different.

“One girlfriend transformed
her black dress by adding a
fringe ofwhat looked hke
lampshade tasaeBingin black
on the bottom of the skirt
Another time she added
tawselHng in red. Bach time
it looked very 20a. and
completely different Alot of
dyeing goes on - this year
purple seems to be the in
colour. Netting under the
skirts also gives a different

look, oryou can cut offsleeves

f or turn long skirts intoshort. -

.

H Another friend kept the top

ofone ofher dresses, cut off

the skirt and then wrapped,

a great silky scarf round to.

act as a skirt Waistcoats are
another good way of updating

an outfit and Karwangton
Market always has lots of good
second-hand ones.

“The shops that we tend to

look in first after the
-

second-hand and charity shops,

would be Miss Selfridge,

Monsoon and sometimes
Henries. Tm lucky because In
Oxford there are lots of

smallish boutiques that

understand about small

Atrloof party looks, all from that haven
for the young, fashionable and impecunious,
BBss Semidgeand branches. Left, an
eye-catching, short, red niched dress with
buttons all foe way down toe front. Sizes

10-14, £2449. Also available in black oar copper.
Right a daring, tight hlaek lycra dress (strictly

for the slim and over-confident) with tassels

around the hem. £21.99. Also in red. Middle
“silky” wide-legged hlaek trousesrs, can be
wornwith lots of different top*- £16.99. Wore

*with It la a dose-fitting bra-top with shirred

back, in orangecotton (or white, red or
turquoise), £15-99.

budgets.”
For those who are young

andan tight budgetsand who
are lookingforpartyish looks
to see them through the
summer, here are some of the
ideas Marthafound<m atrawl
through some of the bag chains
this week; -

Monsoon shops have
cummerbunds for £7.95 in a
whole variety of colours. They
would lookgood withanything
plain and serve that eminently
useful ftmctiwof bridging tops
and bottoms. • .

Amazon, S Kensington.

.

Church Street, London, W8,
1$ not part of a chain but is

a good, regular source of
relatively inexpensive costume
jewellery. At the moment there
is lots of “gold” and brass and
bronze which give a lot of

pizzazz for the money. There
are also some good sQky
sarongs at £7.50 each -
Martha especially Kfceda
bright, emerald-green one.

These could be tied like a skirt

and worn with a plain black

top. or tied over and round
a plain blade dress.

Stefanel stocks a short,

cropped ahirt-emn-jaefeetin

plain black or black withwhite
spots forCZLflO whichcould' -

be wore over thetop ofaplain
black dross to make it look

like something new.
Warehouse has a sale on

atthemomentandis a good
place to look fornice
embroidered belts — a purple
one in particular caught
Martosrs eya The safe price

fe £5, bto hurry because they’re
seUtaglast. •;

.
Jigsaw has senna

eminently slinky, short, tight 1

dresses which cross over at
the front. In black, purple*
navy bine orred, they capture
this summer's look perfectly..

Price £32. , ,
At Mss Selfridge there’s

a black, sQky dress with, a
short but slightly flared skirt

- perfect forthosewho don't

want to wear tight,

thigh-revealing tubes. It has
very thto straps (Miss Selfridge

is very good at selling the right

tea along with the dresses -
either strapless oar cutaway
cases which can be worn with

cutaway dresses) whichcould
be cut offlater to tom it into
a strapless version. At £25.90

it looked like a goodbuy to
Martha. It also comes in red,

mustard or green. There’s also
a good purpte dress, completely
plain at the front and with a
verylow, plain back, for £1499.

Bences also has a sate
on and at the moment has
some ton sQky dresses, in a
mod green or pink, reduced
from £2939 to £1939. They’re
completely plain, shortand
tigrt
^Bouncy castles,” for those

who haven’t yet come across
this current party essential,

are inflatable rubber
contraptions on which
everybody from children to
sexagenarians bounce up and
down - 1 have seen it with
my own eyes. Many
organisations includingsome
local authorities rent them
out - Londoners could try

Oscar’s Den, 127-129 Abbey

which charges £35 phis VAT
if you collect it, £45 plus VAT
if it is delivered.

T here abb those for

whom happy hols
means nice, predict-
able, safe places in

which every mortal need can
be catered for by the nearby
shops. Then there are those
whose idea of heaven is to art
off for lonely places, for bush
or desert, island, loch or moun-
tain, where shops have been
heard of but are not much in
evidence, where everything
they need they had better tate

themselves, and where being
well-prepared is more than just
a motto and more like an
essential to survival.

If you are going to the kind
of places where having the
proper equipment REALLY
matters, you should find
almost everything you need in
The Survival Catalogue: from
iroper safari cotton shirts

these, at £3435, seem
to me) to electrical

. soft suede desert
boots, mosquito nets, water
purifying tablets, waterproof
binoculars and lots more.
This is the serious traveller’s

Catalogue, full Of
and pedometers, money belts
and safety flares, silk
longjohns for thnnw hAnritnp for
Antarctica and, for those aim-
ing for the imude. garters to
put round trouser bottoms to
keep out insects, «mri

dust. However, even those
going no ftirther than Beni-
dorm win fled it a useful one-
stop source for things like vac-
uum flasks and tnrehaa, insect
repellant and flight Wage

No English gentleman in
times gone by ever faced a for-

eign sun without a perfectly
plain rlassie Panama lint — the
sort with the ridge that folds
down the middle. These days
they aren’t easy to find, but

Survival Alda sells them at
£1935 a time. There is an effi-

cient mail order service and
there are also two shops, one
at West Colonnade, Eastern Sta-

tion, London, NW1 2DY and
the other at miwIhihI

, Penrith,
Cumbria. For the catalogue
write to Survival AidsUbwm,
Morland, Penrith, Cumbria,
CA1Q 3A2.

‘

THE traveller’s radio ban for

years been one or other of
Sony’s designs - in the bush,
On the beach, in the desert, up
the mountain, those who Hke
to keep in touch have longed
tuned in to one or other of
Sony’s famous radios.

Sony claims that its latest
model (serial no, 1C7 SWXE) is

the smallest short-wave radio.

It is the size of a tape cassette,

comes in its own natty case

with a handle and will give
you FM, W, LW, and SW recep-

tion. FM stereo can be listened

to with headphones. It costs
£250 from Harrods (mail order
available).

Medical dangers are not
what they were. Inoculations
and protective infections may
have removed the sting of all

those fevers that Laid low the
grand travellers of old - chol-

era. yellow fever et al — but
accidents happen even on the
best-regulated holidays.
rooming large in the mteria

of those who go to places mat
top medical equipment doesn’t
reach Is the fear of needing
Injections, stitches or even sur-

gery in countries where Aids
and hepatitis B is rife. If this

worries you, take your own
pack of sterile syringes with
needles, antiseptic swabs,
dressings and thread for
sutures. Survival Aids sells

four different first aid kits and
the Aids Prevention Kit costs
just £935.
The London Hospital of

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
sells a pack which has three
syringes, 10 needles, suture
material, drip needles, steris-

trips, melottn dressings, alco-
hol swabs, a label to ust your
blood group, a first aid leaflet

and fUU Instructions, all for
£12. With a credit card (Access.
Visa) you can order by tele-

phone (01 633-8636) or by post
from MASTA, Keppel Street,

London WCl.

Slimmest, neatest
battery-operated shaver in
chic matt black by Porsche.
Three indies by two inches,
£35 (p+p £5) from Anthentics.

The kind of multi-gadget that

everybody going climbing,
walking or cm safari off the
beaten track should take with
them. Called the Factory -
because it does so much -
it was designed by The Fins
Corporation Design Team. A
combination of battle opener.

-magnlfylwg glmm, rtuptar,

staple remover, hole punch,
tape measure, scissors, and
lots, lots more, it is £2435
(P+P £230) from Anthentics.

This strange-looking carved
object Is one af the neatest,
most compact razors I’ve come
across. In matt Made, silver

or bright blue it measures just
one inch. Designed by
Flemming Bo & Hansen, it

costs £1935 (p+p £130).

Tiny, slim Maglite torches,
in diver or Mack. The larger,
seven inches long, takes AA
batteries and costs £1535; the
smaller, just five Inches long.
Is £1335 and takes battery
size AAA.

Drawings: James Ferguson

Binoculars add enormously
to the enjoyment of almost
any holiday bat they are not
easy to choose unless you do
your homework first The
khaki-coloured pair sketched
here are 8x25, are designed
by (River Gowers and sell for

£7935 (post and packing £330)
from Anthentics, 42, Shelton
Street, London WC2.
HmnwiihBr that fly; first

number refers to the number
of times the image will be

magnified, and the second
number gives you the
diameter (in millimetres) of
the tens. As anile of thumb,
the larger toe lens, the
brighter toe Image. Some uf
the most effective binoculars
are quite heavy and,
personally, when on safari

or out walking, I prefer
something marginally less

effective but lighter to carry
around the neck. These weigh
just 250 grams.

SMALLB0NE
Of DEVIZES

SALE NOW ON
Summer Sale Reductions on

KITCHENS BEDROOMS
& BATHROOMS

Free Design Service

Complete Installation Service .

“HARRODS, KN1GHTSBRIDGE, SW1

91/93 W1MPOLE STREET, W1

17 WIGMORH STREET,

105*109 FULHAM ROAD, SW3 ’

12-13 WATERLOO STREET, BRISTOL 8

10-11 NORTH STREET, GUILDFORD

46 KINO STREET, KNUTSFORD

26 CASTLE STREET, EDINBURGH

21 LONDON ROAD* TUNBRIDGE .WELLS .

19 HOLYWELL HILL, ST ALBANS

16 THE PARADE, LEAMINGTON SPA

•Kitchen ShowfOOJ#

NEW 112 PAGE
brochure
OUTNOW!
Ring 0734 $91459 for details;

Cookery

Not a stain on their character

M ost summers
start with a scarlet

trickle of strawber-

ries that .grows
gradually to a stream. Then

sherries begin. Raspberries

berries, tayberriea.

cherries and red, white
Mack currants.

This year, everything has
cnupe to one glorious torrent.

That means these fruits are
likely to be over all too soon,

so it makes greedy good sense
fp fnrhilgn in tt ftwwt at gnrmnw
puddings while we can.
The eponymous Summer

Pudding, crimsosMstatoed with

its classic mixture of raspber-

ries and zed currants, is proba-

bly queen of them all*, bat X
admit to a weaknessfor a vari-

ation <m the ttmmp -Hurt I call

Welsh Raspberry and Bed Cur-
rant PnMtog. This is a per-
wmai mbmfa»Kpn of an admira-
bly stopfewSsh farmstead
padding that is waite tradition-

ally with a handful of wild
blackberries and a thick slice

ar two of stale bread for each
person.
Welsh Raspberry and Red

Currant Pudding is much
qtricker to make than & nteste

Summer Podding. No jigsaw
puzzle lining of a pudding
Win fajnvftlwri, no weighting
down of thepudding overnight,

no tremulous moment of
lrmnflnlfKwg: Thin pnSiting jjj

tailor-made for toe. busy and
impatient; as it is best-made
just before mealtime so that
(fw fruit js etOl sUghfiy warm
and fragrant when served.

To make it yon need one
inch-thick shoes af reaHy good
bread, tt should be stale and
dry.lL Hkeme^youfidlto bake
or shop suffidanfly.for ahead
for yonr loafto stale ofits own
accord, meed up toe process byw iHw fresh bread mhpq
and spreading them out on a

foaVfng tray. Leave to a sunny
spot, to a warm Mtcfaai or the
airing cupboard for an hour or
two, just turning the cubes
occasionally, until the bread is

somewhat ripgrfrated.
Put 1% lb or so of raspber-

ries anfl red currants -iwtn a
shallow pan containing a
tablespoon or two of cold
water. Sprinkle a little sugar
between layers. Cover and
place over a low flame until

toe fruit is warm and tender
and the scarlet juices are flow-
ing freely. To keep toe fruit in
good shape — anti to mtotodse
the risk of over-cooking — use
a very shallow pan and very
low. heat and shake the pan,
rather than stir the contents,

occasionally during cooking.

. When the fruit is ready, slide

the contents of the pan into a
sieve placed over a bowl to sep-

arate fruit and juices. Taste the
juices mid add extra sugar, or
maybe a squeeze of lemon or
orange juice. Drop the well-

staled cubes of bread into the
juices and toss quickly to stain
ynri flavour tVigrry

Pile half the bread onto a flat

serving dish. Scatter with half
toe berries. Then, add the rest

of the bread and finish with
the remaining berries. In a
Welsh farmstead, a pudding
like this might have been
served with buttermilk. I pre-

fer to crown it with a dollop of
creamy Greek yoghurt or
creme frfifehe.

To malm rrfwn frgfehe, stir

together Vt pi double cream
and X pt buttermilk in a small
pan. Warm to 90 7. Four the
mixture into a howl that has
been rinsed out with hot water.
Cover and leave to incubate in
an airing cupboard for 6-8

hours until ripened and thick.

eased. Then. to toe fridge.

Creme frittche will keep for

several days and be marie

with a mixture of double cream

and soured cream If buttermilk

is unavailable.
The opal beauty of white

currants and their more deli-

cate taste make an elegant
alternative to red currants to
many dishes (white currants
are albino red currants), but
red currants bring out the
jewel thief to me. There is

something obsessive about
picking’ them. [ am InrapwhVt

of passing a bush without
stripping it of far more of those
brilliant scarlet beads than 1
need for cooking.

What better use for these
surplus pickings than to turn
them into frosted red currants.

Holding large sprigs of red cur-

rants by the stalk, dip than
into raw, nnbeaten egg white
to moisten them, then swish
them to and fro across a plate
of caster sugar.

When powdered, put them to
dry at room temperature on a
cake cooling rack lined with
greaseproof paper. Within an
hour, the angm* will Tinwian to

a sparkling crystalline frost
These are delirious to lute into.

Use frosted red currants to
decorate ice-creams and cakes,
serve them as sweetmeats to
Hen of petite fours, or have
them for dessert with some-
thing creamy to dip them into
- coeur a la creme, petits
Sulsses or create fraiche. The

only vice of raspberries and
red currants is toe pips, but
thin seems to me a minor pec-
cadillo if the cook remembers
always to bring toothpicks to
toe table when serving these
fruits.

Black currants seem to have
a higher ratio of flesh to srari.

They have never held quite the
same charm for me as red and
white currants, but toe Intense
aroma that lies to the leaves
has always delighted toe Scot
to me and 1 find it hard to
imagine a more thrifty ririirary

than black currant sorbet (or
glace a la Russe, as it Is called
sometimes).

I also admit a considerable
partiality for ldr, toe fragrant
summer drink of chilled white
burgundy laced with a splash
of Mack currant liqueur. So, I
was pleased to come across
this recipe for making black
currant liqueur in A Little
French Cookbook by Janet
Laurence Gust published by
Appletree Press at £3JO), a
pocket-size publication
designed nicely for the gift
market.

flRRMK DE CASSIS
About 1 % lb black currants
(stalks removed, washed); 4
doves; 1 cinnamon stick; about
i% pt eau de vie (or vodka);
sugar.

Place the prepared black cur-
rants to a large glass jar. Add
the cloves and cinnamon.
Cover wtth spirit, shake well
and leave to infuse for at least

two months. Give the jar a
good shake from time to time.

When weS-flavoored, strain off
toe liquid. For every % pt of
liquid, stir in % lb sugar, mix-
ing until dissolved. Bottle and
drink as liqueur, use for Mr,

over icecream, or use topour oi
flavour

Philippa Davenport

Don’t ndss the market dose
to far-flung parts of the world,
or the special anniversaries
back home while you’re away.
This matt black, flat-folding

quartz dock by Takenobu

Igarashi keeps time to two
different zones. When folded
it measures just 7 in by 2^
to and sells for £114 (p+p
£330) from Anthentics.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

•*
7- •*»?• <- -< v—1wv

'v tv

JR
BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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A 1920 Triumph Model ‘H* SSOcc motorcycle combination: Peter do Savary paid a record £27,500

Saleroom

Cars to cut a dash
T HE LEADING auction

houses - Sotheby's,
Christie’s and Phillips
- have so polished up

their image in recent years
that few would mistake them
for secondhand car salesmen:
but that is exactly what they
are. In their constant search
for new markets, the disposal

of vintage and classic cars has
proved a rich and rewarding
business.
Last week Phillips held a

select sale at the Brooklands
Museum in Weybridge; this
week Sotheby’s brought in
over £2m from an auction in
the grounds of the Honourable
Artillery Company in the City,

and on Monday Christie's is

having its annual summer sale
at the National Motor Museum
in Beaulieu. But auctions are
also regularly held in Monte
Carlo and New York and Los
Angeles, for cars have that key
attraction so beloved by the
salerooms: they have an inter-

national appeal
They are also likely to be

bought by a group that has, in
the main, resisted all the blan-
dishments of the salerooms to
collect One antiques - the new
rich. Once a man. or woman,
has made a fortune their
thoughts lightly turn to own-
ing a rather special car. Often
it is the car they lusted after in
their youth, which accounts
for the sudden explosion in
price of cars of the 1960s. At
Phillips a 1963 Aston Martin
DB5 saloon sold for £104^00,
while Jaguar E Type Vl2s of
the early 1970s have doubled
their value in less than a year
to approaching £100,000. Some
of the recent racing success of
jaguar has rubbed off on the
earlier generation.
The auction houses see a lot

of new buyers shopping for
that distinctive status symbol.
They must select carefully.
The car market is fraught with
pitfalls. The salerooms turn
down up to 70 per cent of the
cars they are offered; only the
rarest and the best are market-
able. There is already a prob-
lem with counterfeiting. Prices
have jumped so rapidly that
modem parts have often been
added to did bodies and only
an expert eye can tell the dif-

ference.
But while most of the cars

are sold to rich enthusiasts
who want a vehicle they can
cut a dash in, there are still the
serious collectors - and now
the dreaded investors. Much
money has been in the
last three years from specula-
tors who have bought wisely,
garaged and restored the
vehicle, and then sold on
quickly. For there is no Capital
Gains Tax to be paid on classic

cars and they can also be
bought as company vehicles.
No one in the trade expects
these two financial advantages
to be removed in the short
term and as long as the econ-
omy does not falter prices
should continue to rise.

But fashion is fickle. Last
year Ferraris were all the rage,
but supply has over-whelmed
demand and their price is now
levelling off. Sotheby’s failed
on Monday to find a buyer for
a 1965 500 Superfast coupe, one
of only 24 made. Its owner
wanted around £500,000 for It

(high reserves demanded by
vendors are a perpetual head-
ache for the salerooms), and in
the event the best bid was an
unsuccessful £400,000. A 1974
Ferrari, known as the Boxer
and once owned by Peter de
Savary, also failed to go. Some
cooling down in price for Fer-

raris was inevitable. A 1967 275
GTB/4 CAM, which cost just
over £7.000 new and less than
half that six years later, was
selling for £21,000 in 1982 and
£450.000 in 1988.

Another, more homely,
example of an appreciation
which would leave most art
investors gasping is offered by
the 1947 MG TC. In 1972 it was
worth just £1,000; by 1982 this

had risen to £4,000; it then dou-
bled to £8,000 in 1986; and this

year a model in good condition
could go for £11,000.

Top price at Sotheby's on
Monday was the £231,000 paid
by Eddie Shah, one of the new

Classic cars are
sought as status
symbols , says Ant-
ony Thorncroft

breed of serious collectors. He
acquired a 1927 Bentley 6%
litre all weather tourer, and
will have to spend much
money making it perfect He
also added a 1934 Bentley 3%
litre four door saloon, once
owned by Sir Malcolm Camp-
bell, for £51,700. This is a quite
different type of buying from
that of the nouveau' riche, who
wants a car to drive flashily

and easily, with no worries
about breakdowns. It is the
demand of connoisseurs,
obsessed with the history of
the motor car, members of
owners clubs who concentrate
on just one favoured marque,
and swop long stories and
small spare parts.

There is a well defined
peeking order at the top, with
three ipaV<^ of car command-
ing the highest prices interna-

tionally - the Mercedes, from
the 1890s onwards; the Bugat-
tis of between 1909 and 1946;

and Ferraris in the post War
period. It is a Bugatti, a 1931
Type 41 Royale, which holds
the auction record, one being
sold by Christie's in 1987 for

£5.5m. It has reputedly
changed hands privately since
for £8m.
The next level down involves

Bentleys, Rolls Royces, Aston
Martins, Masserattis, Lagon-
das, Alfa Romeos and Jaguars.
It is noticeable that American
cars do not feature. They have
a keen native following in the
US, where Duesanburgs of the
1930s can top £lm, but most
serious European arid Far East-
ern collectors see cars as beau-
tiful works of art, as poetic
internally as externally, while
American cars have always
concentrated on comfort and
line, and appeal to a different

type of buyer.
The one area of the market

to show little price apprecia-
tion Is the real vintage car of
the Genevfeve era. At Sothe-
by’s Sterling Moss bought a
quintessential example fin just

£19,800: an Allen 7% hp run-
about of around 1888, perhaps

the only car ever made by the
New York carriage builder,

Edgar Allen. It will probably
make Brighton at a steady 25
mph.

Christie's has a similar old
war horse on offer at Beaulieu
— a Benz Due Victoria of
around 1900, which has
remained in one family since
new. It Is in perfect condition,

and that, perhaps helped by
the fact that it carries an MOT
licence, should ensure bids
over £50,000. More typical of
current demand on offer is a
1959 Aston Martin DB Mark m
drophead coupd, one of only 84
examples made, which should
approach £200,000. Aston Mar-
tins have taken over from Fer-
raris as the current hot car.

The classic car market is

now worth over £lb a yearrn-

tematianally, and supports a
very flourishing restoration
and engineering business.
Along with the rich entrepre-
neurs, the traditional collec-

tors, the dealers and specula-
tors there is one other
important group of buyers at
auction - the restorers. Soth-

eby’s quotes a typical example
of a 1950s Bentley Mark 6
which was in very poor shape
when sold at auction in 1986
for £2,500. Two months ago,
fully restored, it made £11400.

The fact that Japanese and
American collectors compete
with Europeans and British far
the top mnttalg should keep tiie
classic car market healthy, and
various marques (Lamborghini
on the international market,
Bristol at home) seem under
priced at the moment But all

the hidden extras of insurance,
repair and maintenance, and
storage, an top of the hazards
of buying a pup, means that
any newcomer should take the
best professional advice.

Designer jumble in a maze
Our critics ask just what the new Design Museum in Docklands is trying to be. 031

outpost of the V&A or a changing exhibition ofnew products with commercial interest .

A!
RCHTTECTURE is all

very well, but in the
end a museum is no
more nor less than

what it contains. The extended
prologue conducted by Stephen
Bayley in the Boilerhouse at
the V&A has given us a very

rL idea of what to expect of
Design Museum under his

direction. His difficulty is that
Design has become essentially

a polemical issue, to be
actively promoted by the
right-minded in the fa™ of the
sceptical indifference of the
generality.

The very idea of “Good
Design” lies at the heart of the
problem. We are perfectly
happy to look at most things,

flocking to collections of old
steam engines, pianos, wire-
lesses, cigarette cards, biscuit
tins or whatever with every
sense of genuine interest and
enjoyment “Ooh," we say, “we
used to have one just like

that" But when, suddenly.
Granny’s old brown teapot is

discovered as something more
Him useful and familiar, but
positively “good," we do tend
to purse the lips rather, and
raise an eyebrow or two.

If the power of design to
affect our lives is clear enough,
the importance of good design
should be self-evident This

opportunity is afforded the
Study Collection on the top
floor, and Review, a rolling dis-
play of new products and pro-
totypes on the floor below. But
always there is this earnest
desire to proselytise, to analyse
the object, whatever it is. in its
"social, technological, commer-
cial, aesthetic and economic
context." The trick, perhaps, is

not to protest too much.
Commerce and Culture, the

inaugural special exhibition
(until October 15), is a dense
polemic on the relation pro-
posed by the title. Where does
art end and commerce begin?
Is high art vitiated by com-
merce, or merely adapted and
no harm done? In a commer-
cial culture, how powerful and
extensive may the cultural ref-

ence be? Such are the fascinat-
ing contradictions and ironical
possibilities in such a subject.

The pity is that irony requires
the lightest touch, and here so
much of it remains uncon-
scious.
We begin with a full-scale

reproduction of the great Wat-
teau of the picture dealer’s
shop, “TEnseigne de Gersaint"

(1721), “created," we are told,

“not as a work of art to hang
in a museum but as a shop-
keeper’s sign.” The fact is that

it was, and is, a work of art.

wherever it has been hung. For
all that, the questions are
addressed: what are our stan-
dards; what the effect of inten-
tion: what the relation between
original and the mechanical
reproduction; what precisely
the shift between stylistic ref-

erence and pastiche? When
anything goes by way of refer-
ence and appropriation, what
remains of authenticity?

So we go through the several
sections of the show, through
the “Bon Marche” as museum,
and the museum as depart-
ment store, through architec-
ture and urbanism, the cult of
the designer and the wp^hetics
of the product - Coca-Cola as
universal icon. These are deep
waters, made deeper by the dis-

tinguished contributors to the
nonetheless useful catalogue.
“There is no way out of the
game of culture,” writes Pro-
fessor Bourdieu of the College
de France, “and one's only
chance of objectifying the true
nature of the game is to objec-
tify as fully as possible the
very operations which one is

obliged to use in order to
achieve that objectification.”
Indeed.

William Packer

I
T IS very clear that Mrs
Thatcher does not have
time to watch television.

if she did, she would have

saved herself from making a
pardonable faux pas at the

Design Museum's opening din-

ner. She was expressing her

disappointment at thealmost
total absence of British goods

from the first exhibition. “I

would like to have seen some

British cars, you (Sir Terence

Conran) should ask Jaguar to

Lend you one - I'm sure they

would.” If she had watched Sm
Terence judging the BBC
Design Awards, she would
have heard his diatribe against

the latest Jaguar. Having made
routine remarks about the high

quality of its engineering. Sir

Terence saved his purist fury

for the interior of the Jag: “It

looks like a 1940’s sitting

room.” _
Sir Terence Conran (the

founder) and Mr Stephen Bay-

ley (the director) would rather

die than see the Jaguar, with

its leather seats and walnut
dashboard, in their white tem-

ple on the Thames which
houses the Design Museum. If

the Jaguar crept in at all. It

would be in one of the sections

of the opening exhibition
devoted to bad examples.
Perhaps the Prime Minister

is more subtle than she
appears. Was she really saying

“Look here. Terence, design is

much more complicated and
catholic you think. The
Bauhaus has made you think

that everything is just blade

and white, good or bad,

depending entirely on how well

the design reflects the func-

tion. I am very happy driving

down the M.1 in my comfy Jag.

.

Porsches for courses, Terry,
there’s more to driving than
just getting from A to B. And
what’s all this about calling

your Design place a museum.
The last thing this country
needs Is another museum I

thought when I asked the
Department of Trade and
Industry and Enterprise to give

you an mtitiai grant that you
were going to be the privatised

Design Centre in a booming
Docklands, showing us how
important design is ifwe are to

beat the Japanese and the Ger-

mans in the market place.
'

The problem with the new
Design is a philosoph-
ical one. It is not just a ques-
tion of dUfenmiwB in taste

between the founder of Habitat
and the owner of a neo-Geor-
gian house in Dulwich. It is a
more fundamental question -
does thft Design Mbmuwi lmnnir

what it Is? It seems to mb that
it should really have been the
20th-century out station of the
V&A. It could then have been
much bigger and housed all

the unshown design and deco-
rative arts material from the
V&A stores and pot contempo-
rary design into a longer and
more serious and scholarly per-

spective. Others will feel that it

snnnM just be a changing exhi-

bition of. new products -
linked to a trade centre.

A serious “museum” of 20th-

century art and design is

needed, but it needs to be cath-
olic and comprehensive. It

needs to put the idea of design
and production into a Highly

complex and serious context
The first exhibition at the
Design Museum, Commerce
and Culture, seemed to me to
be so utterly confusing that I
really had absolutely no idea
what it was about Somewhere
in the exhibition there are
some ideas about the connec-
tion between trade and design,

but it was like wandering
round a jumble sale in a maze.

What happened to exhibtxan
design? What happened to
communicating ideas to the
public In a comprehensible
way? What happened to
orderly argument and clear
thinking based on thorough
knowledge? Slogans and mud-
dle do not help the cause of
visual literacy. This first exhi-

bition is absurd - perhaps it

was meant as a joke?

Colin Amery

Buy the best
you can afford
Robin Duthy looksfor bargains
(on paper only) in the saleroom

AN ARTIST’S best
work rises in value
faster than his worst
At least, that is what

art market people always
claim, hence the basically
sound advice they give about
buying the best you can afford.
But if outstanding works by a
favourite artist rarely come on
the market, you should seize

what you can in the hope of
trading up later.

Such was the case with a
Mack rJifllfr drawing of a girl

combing her hair I “bought”
for £18,700 at Sotheby’s Old
Master Drawings sale last Mon-
day. It was by Alessandro di
Cristofano Allori (1535-1607)

and may have been drawn at
the time be frescoed the ceiling

of a loggia In the Palazzo Pltti

with views of women washing
and combing their hair.

It was not in good condition,

Sotheby’s warned me. There
was also said to be an awk-

wardness in the way the girl's

arm joined her body, but it was
suggested that this might be a
deliberate distortion and that
when viewed in the final fresco
from afar the perspective,
would have corrected itself.

The heavy shading in the
lower back area was also
uncharacteristic, and there
was a hint that it might have
been worked cm by a later, less

gifted hand. But for these
defects, Sotheby's pointed out
the drawing would be worth at
least £100,000.

With all its “problems," this

drawing at £18,700 was a snip.
The giri conies across as intel-

ligent, and of course pretty in a
vixeniy sort of way, and there
is lightness and movement in
the way she is turning, as
though in answer to a ques-
tion. Moreover, it was owned
by the late Lord Clark of Sal-
twood whose eye was highly
regarded. Though its problems

Pink Floyd in
Docklands

L

Girl combing her hair by Alessandro <fl CrMofano AHorl
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put it slightly outside the usual
art investment guidelines, I
expect the rarity of Allori -
only ten drawings sold in the
last five years - and the
attractiveness of the image to
make it a fine investment.

Also last Monday, 1 “bought”
for £650 at Christie's sale of
Continental Ceramics three
Strasbourg plates painted by
Paul Hannong in about 1750.
Until it closed at the end of the
18th century, the Strasbourg
factory produced popular ting-

lazed earthenware or “faience,"
painted with flowers taken
from 16th century woodcuts.

Usually regarded as porce-
lain's country cousin, faience
is less expensive, though it can
be decorated with great art-
istry. Plenty of plates have
flowers painted on them, but
the charm of these Strasbourg
wares is the way the peonies
and tulips seem to roam freely

over the surface while the
smaller flower sprays some-
times used to cover firing
marks are arranged in a loose
balance. The design was widely
copied but nowhere equalled -

at Niderviller and Luneville for

example.
These plates belong to the

neglected lower end of the
ceramics market. Though they

might well fetch twice as much
in France today, their value in
Britain has barely moved in
five years. The attention in
many art-related markets has
been focussed on the rare, but I

expect the merits of these low-
lier wares to be recognised and
their value to start climbing
before long.

At Christie’s sale of Impres-
sionist and Modem Paintings
on June 27 I “bought" a sea-

scape by the Belgian artist

Leon Spillfaert (1881-1946) done
in a mesmerising palette of
blues and yellows. Though
influenced by Redon, irhnnpff
and other Symbolists. Spil-
liaert produces none of that
creepy occult feeling that for
me taints so much Symbolist
painting. The scene Is mysteri-
ous without being mystical,
and though the artist’s solitary
nature is evident it is also a
celebration of beauty.

I estimate that Spilliaert's
prices at auction have climbed
byjust 75 per cent since 1975.

He is a serious and original
artist whose work is little
known outside Belgium and
could now rise in value fast
Twenty of his haunting works
are to be seen at Entwistle, 37
Old Bond Street, London WI
until July 14.

ONDON NEEDS a
large central venue for
concerts as badly as it

needs a cheap, effi-

cient, streamlined transport
system. Instead it has got the
Loudon Arena in Docklands.
A better transport network

might increase the appeal of
the Arena slightly - getting
there is an initiative tret that
is likely to flumux all but the
most optimistic. But on a
warm summer night being lost
on the Isle of Dogs at least
offers a sense of creative
adventure: you feel you have
entered an Antonioni film at
its modem high-tech end, and
ventured into an Ealing com-
edy among the neat rows of
terrace houses where the old
community hangs on regard-
less.

The final, sudden, arrival at
the Arena is a bitter disap-
pointment. This hermetically
sealed aluminium parking
of a hall treats the customer
like a battery hen, packed to
the roof without air condition-
ing and without hope of escape
from a blaze — the notices for-
bidding smoking in the audito-
rium are studiously ignored.
Most frightening of all are the
narrow spaces leading to the
exits where the thousands
push in conflicting directions,
like so many pressurised
sheep.

Well, that’s a Pink Floyd
audience for you. Oddly
enough, the theatrical box of
technological tricks pro-
grammed by that trio of unre-
generate hippies rather suits
the Dusseldorf 1975 architec-

ture of the London Arena. A
decade or two ago this was the
future, and you feel an instant
nostalgia for a musical format
which long ago disappeared up
itsown pretentiousness.

Let it be said that the Arena
lays- on &' good sound system,
which cruelly exposes the film
soundtrack' leitmotifs in the
Floyd’s ' work: 'much of it
sounds like mood music to a
wildlife documentary. But in
its biscuit box compactness the
Arena also does the pyrotech-
nics proud w. the piercing
lasers; the dry fee; the back
projections . screened .on to
what seems to be a giant drum
skin behind the band; the daz-
zling light show;- the dramatic
flares. IE you need pomp rock,
visual stimulation to spice up
the-music* no .one can .compete
with Pink Floyd.

The band never recovered
from. the..defection, of RogerWaters; its chief writer and
finger. Dave Gflmour does his
best as front man, but lacks
the bite, and Nick Mason on
drums and Rick Wright on key-
boards now make sure they are
doubled up with faceless pro-
fessional musicians. Who
would have thought in old pay-
chedelia, back in 1966, that the
Bloyd would ever appear with
® trio of ululating hackingm tight TBd-mirrfa a8 on
tnefr -current 'tour, -ft is -all -a
-money: making- shadow of a
great past, but with enough
moments-of vanished glory to

Antony Thorncroft
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Cheers for Glasnost and
for Liberation

T HERE HAVE been two major
public talking points m “Theater
der Welt 89,” a fortnight of farter-
national performances recently

scattered through the city of Bambura
Both events reflected wider concerns of
world politics while allowing for vigorous,
no doubt fashionable, expressions of
ideological solidarity.

In the first week, the Maly Theatre of
Leningrad were cheered. for the evidence
they brought of cultural glasnost in the
wake of Mr Gorbachev's triumphant visit
to West Germany; in the second, the hi»rir
South' African musical Sarafina! was
accorded a reception In the Srfiwnqpjpi.
haus that even hardened observers of the
city's dintinguWhed theatre history Mai™
is unprecedented. When the cast of South
African schoolchildren, led by the S3 year-
bid professional actress Sdpati Sothoane
in -the title role, envisaged, finally, a Day
of Liberation, the audience clapped,whis-
tled, stamped and cheered fora full half an
hour.
Sarafina! is a co-production of the Lin-

coln Center in New York and Committed
Artists of Johannesburg, an offshoot of
Barney Simon’s Market Theatre. The dhow
is still running on Broadway; this touring
production made its European debut in
Vienna before coming on. to Hamburg, anrf

it continues on its futminating, fist-clench-
ing flight through Germany and Holland,
sights firmly set on an open-ended com-
mercial run in London at the mid of next
year.
There is no denying the power and

urgency of Sarafina! which is inspired by
the late of the children in the 1976 race
riots of Soweto. School lessons become joy-
ously subversive litanies of freedom fury,
while the second act Is given over to the
preparation and performance of a school
play incorporating urgent hymns to Nel-
son Mandela (though not much about Win-
nie); an Invocation of the usual Hall of
Fame - Steve Bfko. Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X and Marcus Garvey; and a blitz

Of ahonlrter-shaking
,
hip-hopping

, pelvis-

tribal choreography in faH exotic

The idea of a heavily politicised firf

Tombi is not without Its attractions.

But what exactly were the Hamburgers
cheering? I suspect they were cheering
themselves as much as the show, for
Bfbongenl Ngema’s script and structure
are primitive to put it politely. This may
not matter all that much In the circum-
stances. but nothing here win be new to
theatre communities, such as our own,
who have seen the very best of black
South African theatre over *h<* past 15
years. And compared with the best plays
of Athol Fugard, this is nursery school

Politics were prominent
at the international thea-
tre festival in Hamburg,
reports Michael Coveney

stuff. Which, again, 1 concede, may be the
point
At a Press wwifarmirp the tour director

said that the idea behind Sarafina! was to
commemorate the «Mi«fwen .who ^ in
1976, and that the piece was dedicated to
their mothers and to all the women of
Soweto. For the cast, the European tour
(expected to last two years) was not an
adventure in tourism or money-making
(with a company of 45, profits are so fiur

invisible), but the reaffirmation, night by
night, of an oath. He then revealed that,
two nights previously, a girl in the cast
had had her home burnt down by vigilan-
tes. Miss Sothoane, also on the platform,
broke down in tears, and another actor
wanted to know why the white Hamburg-
ers had not joined the cast in tiu> clenched
fist gesture to accompany the black patri-
otic awifchwm.

An appeal for sympathy was rapidly
trimtrip into an attack on white pampered
complacency, an impl«m»tii but unavoid-

able consequence of presenting this show
in the flesh pots of Western Europe. As a
spectacle, Sarafina

!

with its chicken wire
fencing and dominating armoured tank is

a savage barricaded update of Les Afisenz-

hles. And as a musical, for all its naivete.
it refuses, in the robust Brechtian tradi-

tion, to allow any distinction between poli-

tics and PwtPTtafaiTngnt-

More proof that this distinction is

impracticable came with the mm-appear-
ance at the last minute of the Folk Art
Theatre of Shanghai, an allegedly dissi-

dent Chinese troupe never yet seen
abroad The Beijing damp down on artists’

travel is another symptom of a return to
the baud old days of the Cultural Revolu-
tion. Instead of Lennon, Confucius and
Jesus, in winchwe were to have seen three
actors made up to resemble that triple

threat of sagacious motto-merchants,
Hamburg actors drew on yet more
reserves of sympathetic righteousness to

read th** text in translation and raise
money for Amnesty International.

Bade in the festival proper, the Staats-

schauspiel of Dresden gave one perfor-
mance in *h« Thalia Theatre ofa lucid and
powerful production by Wolfgang Engel of
Deist's FenthfsGea, in which the fetetal

combat, between the Queen of the Ama-
zons and conquering Achilles was
enthrailingly undertaken by Cornelia
Scbmaus and Christoph Hohmazm.
This difficult play was heavily edited for

clarity punch set on a functional
design by Jochen Finke, a dentist’s
wafting room with a metal sheet surround
tnjumgj by Amazonian n|Tn|1 nurses
and Greek generals in Napoleonic frock
coats and fencing masks. The reception
was clamorous, the company obviously
one of outstanding accomplishment that
should come to the Edinburgh Festival
one year instead of the clapped out Berli-

ner Ensemble.
Festivals are for discoveries, but also for

catching up. I was delighted to make a
belated acquaintance with Robert Lepage's
French Quebecois company, Thdatre

The touring production of the black South African musical Samfhtal

Repfere. The Dragon Trilogy was given out
at the Kampnagel factory complex and
exceeded all my expectations. It was beau-
tiful, elegant, magical, funny and very
moving. Indigenous Canadian theatre now
has something to boast of beyond the
{days of Michel Tremblay.
And the British flag, waved In the first

week by Helen Cooper’s Mrs Vershinin.
directed by Mike Bradwell and with Julie
Legrand as the Chekhovlan battery com-
mander’s suicidal spouse, was unfurled in
the second by Neil Bartlett’s Gloria com-
pany in Lady Audley's Secret in the
delightful St Pauli Theatre, a couple of
hundred yards along the Reeperbahn from
the still-mnning (fourth year) Go& The
melodrama as a basis for new theatre

expression Is a good idea that is never
quite fulfilled in the execution. But Nico-
las Bloomfield’s piano playing of operatic

and parlour classics is superb, and Bartlet-

tas the avenging nephew is a fine comple-
ment to the imperious Annie Griffin as
Lady Audley.

The inclusion of Gloria was a character-

istically sharp-eyed move by the artistic

director Renate Klett, who now steps down
after programming two enriching and
admirable festivals in Stuttgart and Ham-
burg. In German theatre terms, the budget
of DM a£m is not enormous, but none of
the smaller shows were included as sops
or make-weights to the big guns of Lenin-
grad, Dresden, Soweto or Stockholm (Ing-

mar Bergman's Long Day's Journey, with
Bibi Andersson and Peter Stormare, was a
first-week visitor). Klett is just as proud of

the impact made in Hamburg by Pieter-

Dirk Uys, Jean-Marie Frln as the lentil-

soup-ladling P’tit Albert, and Julie Forsyth
as the Australian consciousness-raising
tomboy, all acts fondly regarded in

Britain.

The administrative ideal. Renate Klett

says, would be now to establish “Theater
der Welt" in one city, but she admits that
the International Theatre Institute and the
civic theatre communities would not wish
to be deprived of their local hours of glory.

Nor should they be. In 1991, the global
show moves on to Essen.

When outrageous is

the norm
Anthony Curtis on the centenary of Cocteau’s birth

“THE LASTING feeling that
his work leaves Is one of happi-

ness; not of course in the sense

that it excludes suffering, but
because, in it, nothing is

rejected, resented or regret-

ted ... " Auden’s verdict on
Jean Cocteau, who was bam
100 years ago this weak, is' the
definitive one.
Though French to the core,

Cocteau •bdohga'toca;-tribe? of

.

dazzling mainly - Irish.*and’*

English enchanters that runs
from Oscar Wilde through Ron-
ald Firbank to Noel Coward -
gay art at.Its gayest They are

the inventors of the artificial

paradises, those secondary
worlds where the outrageous is

the norm, and to which 'the

pass-key is the resounding
one-liner.

Two only of Cocteau s hun-
dreds of epigrams must be my
ration for this centenary cele-

bration. (l) “The goal of every

artist must be his own extrem-

ity;" and (2) “Victor Hngo was
a madman who thought bfi'was

Victor Hugo."
If Oscar WDde had not gone

to pHsnn, he would probably
have had a career rather like

Cocteau’s^ excelling in every
conceivable literary form,
weathering every political*

re-creating his identitystorm,
several times to suit the chang-
ing-period, sad ending bis days
as a 60-year-old smiling public poems from a-snmvoo
ima^Yae^BSvetedTrerip^^ „
Iwmjraiydegreto mkl member - patronageWMs protector, ‘the

whatever form it appeared as
poisie-.poisiedafQm, du roman
etc, B is ironic therefore tiiat

the one tide usually denied to
hhn by. critics, is that of a poet.

It was indeed as a poet that he
made his dfibot lD thw fashion-

able salons before world war
one, Cocteau emerged as a
boy-wonder, declaiming his

from. arsHrn vafafane, Le

ship of
Both;

learned academies.
. men of genius loved to. be

loved —with a vengeance.
-With such versatility as Coo-

tejan' showed over; his long
career spanning the two.wars,
it is hard to know where to

train the spotlight. Aphorist?
Ppet?' Novelist? Playwright?
Author of ballets? FUm-maker?
Diarist? Line-draughtsman?
Caricaturist? Cocteau produced
memorable work in all these
areas, sacrificing steadiness of
reputation to the demonic urge
of creative audacity.
He described bis work in

The Royal Opera

Rossini's sparkling and

infectious comedy set

in exotic Algiers.

Marilyn Home
as The Italian Qrrl

Judith Howarth

Gillian Knight

Simone Abiroo

Alessandro CofbeOi

Roderick Earle

Frank Lopardo

Conductor
Donato Renwsti

19 24 28 July

3 pm
£9 - £75

«) 1066/1911

preposterous Edouard de Max.
After the war (which he

observed from a private ambu-
lance corps cffli the front-fine,

anepisode recounted in a stunt
novel, Thomas Llmposteufi
Cocteau published longer
poems such as Le Discams du
Grand SommeU and Le Cap de
Bonne Esperance which
attracted-the ;admiring, atten-
tion of Ezra Pound. -

By then Cocteau had already
acquired a reputation in
avant-garde circles as a man of

the theatre, with his ballet.

Parade for Dmghilerv, and his
short play Les Mariis de la
Tour Eiffel where the action is
mimed to the accompaniment
of dialogue uttered through

on either side of
the stage (a device borrowed
by the Sitwells in performing

Facade).
Cocteau plays followed in all

shapes and sizes, from works
for- a solo-performer like La
Volx Htanaine (later a case-act

opera), experiments with
ancient legend Orphic (the
haaia cf the femous film) and
La Machine infemale, to such
fullblown boulevard pieces as
Les Parents Tenribtes and Les
Monstres SaaOs.
In the post-warume era whan
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A veff-portraf! by Jean Cocteau puMshed In fife Memories at

the Ballets Russet

Paris became a truly innova-
tive artistic centre, Cocteau
presided over the famous bar,

Le Boeuf Sur Le Toil with its

chic arty throng of customers
and its rhythmic band of black
musicians. After Cocteau’s
great love, the novelist Ray-
mond Radiguet, a regular fre-

quenter cf it, died from typhoid
fever, Parisian malice coined
the phrase for Cocteau of Le
Veuf sur Le Toil. Cocteau
resorted to opium to assuage
his sorrows, and wrote a fasci-

nating journal. Illustrated by
terrifying drawings, to describe

the process of dMntoxicatkm.
From the younger man Coo-

tean had learned much. “We
must try to be ordinary” Radi-

guet told him.
After Radiguet, who was not

a homosexual though he was
the lover of Cocteau, a succes-
sion of -mute companions fol-

lowed. culminating in the actor
Jean Marais, star of so many
Cocteau films, . L’Etemel
Retour, JLa Bede et 'hi Bite etc.

and finally Edouard Dermit,
For all the later triumphs In

the cinema, one harks back to

the golden period when Coc-
tean and Radiguet were teach-
ing each other to forge a style
from a despair and when Coc-
teau found a new way, as in

Les Enfants Terribles, of articu-

lating the intense, unforgetta-

ble, rapturous wgrintaa of ado-
lescence.

Radio

Revolution in the air

T HE FRENCH Revolu-
tion has annexed
Radio 3 this week,
beginning on Satur-

day with a talk by David
Bradby on Drama of the Revo-
lution, BDs theme was that we
remember Danton, Robespierre
and that lot for what they did,

not who they were; but he did
not much advance his argu-
ment with the plays he quoted,
in which the revolutionary fig-

ures were presented — Dan-
urn’s Death, The Moral!Sade,
Poor Bitos. In these we only
have imaginary reconstrue-'
tiona of the real revolution-
aries.

And ft is true that most of us
remember (or misremember)
Richard in, for example, from
Shakespeare, not from history.

We recall the figures we saw in
the plays, not the historical
individuals. It was an interest-

ing theme, and it made me
wonder why there has not been
great drama about Charles I or
James IL Perhaps the British
do not kill enough In their rev-
olutlons. William IQ will only
pass for Robespierre in-Ireland.

Beaumarchais’s One Mad
Day (The Marriage of Figaro
until John Wells translated it),

is no fair example of revolu-

tionary drama. There is Moli-
ferean mockery of .aristocratic

behaviour, and there is the
matter of droit de seigneur, but
Count Almaviva has claimed to
give this up. I found Tuesday's
production under Ian CottereQ
unexpectedly dull. The playing,
with Nicholas Grace as Figaro,
was fine, the dialogue was
faithful; but it lasted three
hours, with two intervals. I’d

have taken a heartless blue
pencil to the script, and
emphasised the story at the
expense of the not always
rrmrir. chatter.

On Friday we heard Nicholas
Grace again, as an unemo-
tional Robespierre in Btich-
ner’s Danton ’s Death. This Is

set in the autumn of the Revo-
lution, in spring 1794, and
githnngti Buchner Mmspif was
of a revolutionary nature, be
does not mute the dreadful
behaviour of unme of bis char-
acters. Danton (well taken by
Gerard Murphy) is half-retired,

devoting hfamelf to women and

New Budapest Quartet

T HE NEW Budapest
Quartet have not
found the London
audience they

deserve, to judge by the thin
house for Thursday's Wlgmore
Hall redial. The qualities that

marked their performances of
Beethoven and B&rtok are
those of the archetypal Central
European string quartet -
deep mellowness and warmth
of tone from all players, a
blending of the four
Instruments euphonious with-

out ever cloying, a style of
shaping and expanding each
phrase that emphasises the
whole rather than the parts. In

Chess No. 780:

1 P-Q7. If 1 _ K-Q3; 2 P=N and
3 R-Q7 mate. HI-. K-B2; 2
P“Q ch. K-N3; 3 Q-N5. SI.
PxP; 2 P-R, K-B3; 3 R-Q6. If 1
M FxB; 3 P“B, K-Q3; 3 R-flfi.

these days of “dynamized”,
gramophonal quartet-playing,

these are qualities to be
cherished.

The New Budapesters
opened with the first Bee-
thoven quartet, OpJS noJL It

was humid as well as hot in

the and in the slow move-
ment there was mid-way
through an mishap to the
nrnwmhle that may have been
caused by sticky fingers; the

players elected to repeat the
movement whole, and made it,

even more than first time
round, the fullest flower of

their Beethoven reading.

It was a joy to bear such
unforced iminiMaiwhin in this

work: a rare Joy indeed, since

it is surely a token of uncom-
mon musical sophistication
that the performers should be
able to take in and build on
countless subsidiary details of

melodic and rhythmic figura-

tion without artificially high-

lighting them. This was, one
felt, “organic” Beethoven; and
the Bartok quartet that fol-

lowed - the Sixth - was no
less remarkable for the same
sort of sanity and humanity

After the interval, the
quartet were joined by the
young English pianist Piers

Lane for an account of the
Brahms' Piano Quintet not
quite as elevated as the baste

elements suggested it might
become. Mr Lane Is a formida-

bly equipped chamber musi-
cian, but he seemed too much
on his best behaviour, and,
particularly in the Scherzo,
with the closing bars of Its

piano part rhythmically clip-

ped, the expansiveness of the

string players found insuffi-

cient answer.

Max Loppert

comfort. He goes to Robes-
pierre to plead that there is no
need to go on killing. Robes-
pierre tells him that “the
weapon of the Republic is ter-

ror." They are now adver-
saries.

It is not an easy play. The
story of Danton's arrest and
trial before the Deputies is

exciting; but it is surrounded
by events culled from histori-

cal small-talk, not necessarily

relevant to the main account
In my edition, there are 27
named characters in the play,
with “citizens, grisettes, execu-
tioners,' etc." There Is even a
speech by Tom Payne in
prison, proving that there is no
God. Some of the speeches in
the very good English version
by Howard Brenton sound fine,

and I wish I had space to say
more about the company. The
director is CUve Brill-

Next week - though I can’t

promise to cover them - we
have Anouilh’s Poor Bitos on
Tuesday and a recording of the
film of Peter Brook’s Marat/
Sade on Friday.

The Americans celebrate
their revolution with an
annual holiday, and Radio 4

put on Neil Simon's Plaza
Suite last Saturday, as handy
to Independence Day as they
could. The production was by
LA Classic Theatre Works, but
directed by a British director,
Martin Jenkins,
These three one-act situation

pieces make excellent radio,

and the playing was first-class.

Marsha Mason was Karen in
tiie first piece, the woman who
shares her anniversary with
her husband and Us business,

and Norma in the third, the
mother whose daughter locks
herself in the bathroom when
she should be getting married.

(We had “special appearances”
by Amy Irving and Richard
Dreyfuss in this one - 12
words for him, three for her.)

The respective husbands were
Joe Spano and Ed Asner.

In the middle piece, the
meeting between the famous
Hollywood producer and his

film-fan Jove of 17 years ago
was done by Hector Elizondo
and Jobeth Williams. No spe-

cial appearances could have
been better. Neil Simon read
the dosing announcements.

2L4. Young

H m

Ramsay Richard Reinaglc R.A-,

Portrait ofthe Famous Himtsmarujokn Peel, oil on canvas,

25 by 30 in. Esiimatc:'£201
000-30,000.

Buying British

Paintings?

Sotheby’s sales ofBritish Paintings

and Watercolours on the 12th and 13thJuly

include over 400 pictures, dated between

1600 and 1900, with estimates ranging

from as little as £1,000.

On view:
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Tuesday 1 1 th July, 9 am to 4.30 pm,

Enquiries:James Miller 01-408 5405
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Graf bars Navratilova’s road to glory
John Barrett looks at the two women who compete in today’s Wimbledon singlesfinal

A ppropriately,
today's women’s
final at Wimbledon
will bring together

the two finest players of the
past decade. Martina Navrati-
lova, the Czech-born American
who is now 32, and the 20-

year-old West German Steffi

Graf, the past and present
world champions, have per-
fected their respective styIra of
play by dint of a thoroughly
professional attitude and with
hours of hard practice and
training.
Martina’s serve-and-volley

technique depends on a level erf

fitness and strength that no
other woman tennis player has
ever achieved. Her natural ath-

letic gifts have been seen to
best advantage on grass courts,

and helped her to win the first

of her eight Wimbledon singles
titles in 1978. But it was Nancy
Lieberman, the American bas-
ketball star, who first made
her aware of the training
required to win on all surfaces.

After some frustrating losses
at the other Grand Slam cham-
pionships. Martina turned for
help to Renee Richards at the
US Open in 198L The partner-
ship got off to a good start
when Martina beat top-seeded
Chris Evert in a marvellous
semi-final.

However, a tearful 1-6, 7-6,

7-6 loss to Tracy Austin denied
her a first title In her newly-
adopted country. She had to
wait two more years for that.

But the 1982 success on the
slow clay of Paris confirmed
her growing confidence on
other surfaces.
Adopting the Haas diet

helped Martina to build the for-

midable physique that has
enabled her to stay at the top
into her thirties. A succession
of on-court advisers, who have
included Mike Estep, Tim Gul-
likson, Virginia Wade and
Craig Carden, have given her
variety, while the inclusion in
her team this year of Billie

Jean King has restored her joy
in the game.
Daring her reign at the top

between 1978 and 1987, Martina
marie an immense contribution
to the development of the
sport More important to her
than the riches - $l4J2m to
date - has been the accumula-
tion of titles. With 17 Grand
Slam singles successes to her
name, Martina stands in fourth
position behind Margaret
Court (24), Helen Wills Moody
(19) and Chris Evert (18).

However, I shall be surprised
if she Improves her score
today, even though apart from
Evert she is the most experi-
enced of today’s players at
Wimbledon. At her 17th Wim-

bledon, Martina has not looked
the same confident player who
won six years in a row between
1982 and 1987.

Even against Sweden’s first-

ever semi-finalist, Catarina
Lindqvist, she was shaky. Dur-
ing a first set that she would
have lost if her opponent had
not become too nervous, sim-
ple volleys were pushed long or
into net, while hnr-ich?md«

were sliced beyond the lines.

Steffi Graf, by contrast, has
looked better with each round
she has played. She looks

to a perfect length, is a magnif-
icent shot in its own right and
augments the lethal forehand
which is the finest single
stroke in women's tennis.

Yet to pass a volleyer of Mar-
tina's skills it Is necessary to
have the shot that makes the
ball dip - both down the hue
and at an acute angle across
the court The really exciting
thing about last year’s final

was the instinctive use of that

shot in the second set crisis.

Steffi's contribution to the
onward progress of women’s

‘At her 17th Wimbledon , Martina
has not looked the same confident
player who won six years in a row ’

stronger and even faster than
she did in last year’s final

against Mar**"8 ,
when she won

eight games in a row to take
her from 5-7, 0-2 to 241 in the
final set That spell, for me,
was the finest tennis that any
woman has ever played. So is

there still any room for
improvement?
The exciting answer to that

question is Yes. On the back-
hand side there is not yet
enough assurance to hit with
topspin. The natural slice, hit

tennis Is the awareness of bow
hard the ball can be hit with a
shot whose natural timing
allows her to swing suiddally
late. Because she refuses to
retreat, some of her fierce fore-
handb are virtually half-
volleys. Not only are they fast,

they are also beautifully dis-
guised.

Her relentless progress
towards the game’s summit
has been carefully planned by
a devoted and shrewd father
who has taken a lot of unjustif-

ied criticism. He has sensibly
protected Steffi from much of

the inevitable pressure that is

attached to success, and has
hired the former Czech Davis
Cup ulayer. Pavel Slozll, as her
practice partner. The results

speak for themselves.
This will be Steffi's third

consecutive appearance in the
Wimbledon final against Mar-
tina, who beat her in 1967 and
lost last year. It will also be
Steffi's 10th consecutive Grand
Slam final since her break-
through, inevitably against
Martina, in Paris in 1967. Since
then only three players have
beaten her - Gabriela Sabatini

twice and Pam Shrlver once in
19S8 and Sabatini again and
Arantxa Sanchez in the French
final this year.

The fact that Navratilova
leads her on a career basis by
7-4 is slightly misleading. She
won five of their first six
matches by the time Graf bad
just passed her 17th birthday.

Since then it has been level

pegging, at any rate as far as
the Grand Slam events are con-
cerned. Steffi won the French
Open of 19S7 in a stupendous
contest which went to 845 in
the third set and then had to
suffer setbacks later that year
at Wimbledon and the US Open
before coming back so marvel-
lously at Wimbledon last year

from 5-7, 0-2 down to win.
It was the manner of that

recovery which impressed the
crowd so much. Martina won
only one erf the subsequent 13
games and was destroyed. How
well she has managed to put-
that to the back of her mind is

debatable. After her semi-final
victory against Catarina
Lindqvist on Thursday, she
implied that she had played
last year’s final with an injury,

only to brush aside further
questioning

Despite the much-heralded
advance of the younger bri-
gade, both the men’s and
women's singles got to the
semi-final stages with the big-

gest nainas intact. The men’s
last four. In fact, comprised the
best quartet - the world’s No
1, Ivan Lendl, plus three for-

mer Wimbledon champions,
Stefan Edberg, Boris Becker
and John McEnroe. The
women were not far behind
with Graf, NavratDova, Chris
Evert and one nnseeded com-
petitor, Catarina Lindqvist
The second week brought its

usual quota of strange happen-
ings, none more so than the
sight of “Gentleman" Tim May-
otte finally blowing his top at
what he considered an outra-
geously bad line call at a vital

stage of his quarter-final
against Edberg. Navratilova powora her way into the semi-finals

I
F YOU are watching the
current Test match, after

the horrors and mortifica-
tions of the first two, you

are obviously keen enough on
cricket to have your own Ideas
about who should captain
England, open the batting and
spin the Australians out for
next to nothing.
Even tepid fans who cannot

come up with any names can
come up with some reasons
why there are so few captains,
batsmen and bowlers, espe-
cially spin bowlers, to chose
from. Cricket disasters always
inspire multitudes of remedies
or diagnoses.
But when did you last hear

someone holding forth about
Test match fielding? You get
an occasional paecm of praise
for brilliant bits of fielding -
Barnett hurtling around the
Lord's outfield like a guided
missile to save runs or Boon,
the podgy tittle Australian,
snapping up catches at point
like a tipsy pug dog in a hel-

met. But most of the time
English spectators are lulled

into a kind of stupor by the
sight erf players fielding in a
kind of stupor, somewhere
between resignation and indif-

ference.
Fielding is one of those

strange cricketing skills, like

running between the wickets,
which everyone knows is

important but hardly anyone
finds interesting until it goes
spectacularly right or wrong. It

is hardly ever glamorous or
romantic, like Gower’s century
at Lord's against all the odds,
in the face of media criticism
tantamount to persecution.

Better still, Gower's century
was not enough to save the
match. What more could an
Englishman ask for? It was
enough to make one of the
members wipe his eyes with
that frightful orange and yel-

low tie sported by the Lord’s
elite. Fielding cannot aspire to

such heights. It has its

moments but they are more
often isolated moments than
part of a concerted team effort,

and they are quickly a™i easily

forgotten.

A cricketer’s secret weapon
Teresa McLean on Test match fielding — or the lack of it

The infuriating thing is that

it does not have to be like that.
Fielding is not just important;
it is a secret weapon. Simms,
the young groundstaff member
who substituted for Robin
Smith on the last day of the
Lord’s test, did not stop at
catching Allan Border in
adventure story style, with the
ball flying towards him high
and hard off a mistimed sweep.
He reminded his battle-weary
team-mates that aggressive
fielding can change the course
of games, even games as hope-
less as England had contrived
to make the first two Test
matches.

Fast, attacking fielding, such
as Simms was displaying aTl

round the boundary, saves

runs, unsettles batsmen and
transfigures the morale of the
side in the field. With spirits

raised, fielding improves. Up
until Edgbaston, where
England are looking much
more vigorous, they have been
trapped as victims msids this

vicious circle. Most of their
players have fielded reasonably
well, but no more than that
To their credit, they never

quite gave up at Headingiey,
but nor did they bust a boiler
trying to work a miracle. A
pity. Miracles are always worth
a try when a single airborne
catch, a run out or a couple of
sensational saves on the
boundary might have been
enough to save even Newport’s
bowling from incurability! Rus-

sell's stumping of Taylor two
days ago worked wonders for
his team's confidence.

If the supernatural and
heroic is beyond England's
mental reach at the moment,
the mundane should suit them
nicely. I daresay there is some
sort of horrible symbolic signif-
icance in the feet that Gower’s
shoulder injury did not stop
him making a century at
Lord's but did stop him throw-
ing the ball in after fielding it
Lacking confidence and led by
a captain whose usually excel-
lent fielding is debilitated, poor
old England must resort to the
quiet, hard-working basics in
the field that are every school-
boy's horror.

As long ago as 1778 the Rev

Cotton of Winchester wrote a
song celebrating the glories of
the newly-fashionabie game of
cricket, paying special respect
to bowlers, fielders and bats-

men in that order:

“Ye fieldsmen, look sharp, lest

your pains yo beguile.

Move close like an army, in
rank and in file;

When the ball is returned, bade
it sure, for I trow
Whole states have been ruined
by one overthrow.•

So far England’s backing up
has been bad enough to make
the Rev Cotton turn in his
grave. But somehow you fed
yon are joining in the national

cricket collapse if you are
reduced to recommending
fielding practice mid working

on drab ftindamentais such as
backing up.

Now, two down after two
Tests, it is good to see England
adopt the do-or-die approach,
and “move close like an army,”
haring their fangs at Australia
from the field. An aggressive
aura does a lot of damage, wit-

ness Alderman’s smiling his

bloodthirsty smile at bis vic-

tims during his run-up. His
fielding exudes a more domes-
ticated impression, as is the
case with front-line bowlers.
In the Trueman-Statham

days, a fast bowler doing fast
ftolrilng offended against good
taste. Even today, with Adding
so much better than it was a
generation ago, and with spe-

cialist fielding positions and
tactics common, the only pace
'bowler on either Test match
side who has fielded without
an air of resentful exhaustion
is Paul Jarvis, who was
dropped for his pains and only
included in the English
fix’ the third Test as a last-min-
ute replacement for Foster. In
contrast, Merv Hughes has

made an art form of his slow,

heavy, feeble fielding.

Fielding is the one of the
three cricket killer weapons
available to England - bat-

ting, bowling and fielding -
that depends most on practice

and least on talent It is also

the one that Border reckons to

be the secret of winning and
where be knows it is an advan-
tage to be leading a small,

touring group who know each
others’ game and practise
together constantly.

However dismal England’s
cricket goes on being, its cap-

tain should bear in mind Girfi-

gan’s line with his team, Sus-
sex. whom he captained in the
1920s and whose fielding he
simply forced up to a high
standard. He was particularly

bard on slack fielding^An ama-
teur having a trial game for

the county scored a good half
century but was refused
another game.
“But I did score 50,” he com-

plained.

“True, but you gave away 30
in the field.”
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Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hepburn star as two feuding
newspaper writers In "Woman of the Year", C4, 1pm, today
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internal and external

the country in recent

months. Though
business confidence remains high,
the political system has been
severely shaken. Yet, from the
turmoil, a more democratic Japan
may emerge, writes lan Rodger

Pressures on
the system
THE NEW Hefsei era in Japan
began quietly and auspiciously
enough on a bright, cold morn-
ing in January when Emperor
Hirohito died at 87, after a long
struggle with cancer.
Whatever nostalgia or bitter-

ness the Japanese retained
about the long, initially turbu-
lent and finally triumphant,
Showa era, the feeling was that
a watershed had been passed.
Perhaps arguments about the
Second World War could be left

behind and the country’s evo-
lution from an inward-looking,
feudalistlc society to a modem,
open one could accelerate. Per-
haps Japan could at last take a
place in international affairs

commensurate with its
immense economic strength.

Today, only a few months
later, that soul-searching has
suddenly become more urgent
following an astonishing suc-

cession of internal and exter-

nal shocks.
At home, the Recruit scandal

has shaken the country’s
establishment to its core. A for-

mer minister, two senior civil

servants and several top busi-

nessmen were indicted on brib-

ery charges arising from their

associations with the Recruit
company. Mr Nobarn Takesh-
ita, then Prime Minister, was
forced to resign in disgrace.

The zevelanbos of corruption

in high places provoked a
strong of disgust nmemfg
the Japanese public. This dis-
gust then combined with three
other sources of public discon-
tent - a new consumption tax.
farm pmfhw-t: mafkwt lilwatiftfl-

tinp and reports that Mr Sou-
suke Uno, who replaced Mr
Takeshlta as Prime Minister,
had an affair with a prostitute
- to undermine support for
the Liberal Democratic Party.

In late June and early July,
the LDP suffered major set-

backs in a byelection and in
Tokyo city elections and a reju-

venated Japan Socialist Party
began to look a more plausible

force than it had fin- decades. If

the protest trend continues -
and many expect it win - it

could loosen the LDP’s grip on
power for the first time in
more than so years.

Meanwhile, as the country's
trade surpluses surged up
again, complaints from over-
seas grew to alarming and
occasionally ugly proportions,

hi February, the US Govern-
ment, pushed by an eruption of
anti-Japanese sentiment in
Congress, unflateraBy insisted

on a. renegotiation of a joint

development agreement for
Japan’s new fighter aircraft^

the FSX- In. late ‘May;’ tile

Adm iniBir»8«n branded Japan
.an unfair trader under provi-

sions of last year’s Thule Act
Opinion polls showed that
many Am«riemi» considered
Japan & hfggar fhraafr. than thin

Soviet Union. To make matters
worse, the yen weakened sig-

nificantly in the spring; lead-

ing to fears that trade sur-
pluses •"rig** go even higher.
In a poorer country, a coinci-

dence of severe shocks such as
fliia might have led to demon-
strations in the streets or other
forms of unrest But Japan is

richand getting richer, so most
people are cushioned from the
shocks or even oblivious to
tharn Business confidence,
according to a recent Bank of
Japan survey,

is at an afftime
high- while evidence of social

tension is increasing, espe-
cially as disparities in wealth
and inranim widen, there is hot

.

the slightest suggestion of a
breakdown of the country’s
much, envied social order.
However, the shocks’probe-

Wy wtn nmat a period ofnear-
paralysis in Japan’s political

dftftisiowmmTriTig apparatus
iiiitil both the country’s lead-

ers and its people have
assessed absorbed the sig-

nificance of what is happening.
Same analysts still believe

that like other, storms in the
past, thin one win blow itself

out and Japan will revest -to
being its normal, inscrutable

JAPAN
KEY FACTS

Aume 377,800 sq.km.

Poputatton: IgjBm
Prim* Mlnhtar Souauha Uno

RMl OOP growttelBBB 5.7%
1887 44%
137*58 44%

OOP par capita: UBS 19,437

Purchasing power partite* 13.181
USPPP* 18438
W Germany PPPa 13423

bdtaflon: 1088 0.7%
1987 0.1%
1878-88 2.6%

March*mffM wpmtii
1988 USS259L550m
1987 USS224430m

sett. (hie of the keys to the
country’s success has been its
emphaaia an reconciling differ-

ences between conflicting
interests quietly and patiently.

Today, however, that system
looks to be under extreme pres-

sure. The difficulty of rectmcfir

big foreign 'and domestic inter-

ests has been apparent for
some time, but it has only

Marchandl— Imports:
1968 ussmszom
1987. US$128,170m
Trade balance;

1988 USS+B4,730m
1987 US$+98,480rn
Trade balance with tha US
1988 US$+47AB7m
1987 USS+SOJOPm

Currant account
balance: US$4-79310m

1987

US$+87J00m
Growth hi export volume:
1988 <4%
1987 04%
1977-84 . 7.0% average
1885-88 14% average

recently become a serious
problem, nntii the mid-1980s,

the Japanese bureaucracy was
quite successful at fending off

.foreign pressures to open mar-
kets. But as the trade sur-

pluses soared, demands from
'foreign governments became
.both mare strident and bettor
documented. The Japanese
authorities have bad no

Growth In Import volume:
1988
1987
1877-84
1985-88 U

16.8%
9.1%
30%

120% average

USS—3445m
USS — IBJSfcn

Not direct Investment:
1988 USS—3445m

1987

USS- 1S43bn

Net portfolio Investment:

1988 US$-5323bn

1987

US$-9140bn

Average exchange rata:

1988 US$1 - Yen 128.15

1988 El ° Yen 22748

Tate! reserves excL gold:

end Apra 1988 USS99.409m

but to give way, even though
they knew formers ""ri other
protected groups would howL

Difficulty in resolving inter-

nal differences quietly is a
more recent phenomenon. The
Recruit scandal, for example,
was different from previous
Bnanflais in that the authorities

were miahlB to timit the dam-
agp ft tanswi, To a airndqr sgsw-

PoUtic* reformers have much to
lose 2

Foreign policy: line of least
resistance
PoRUeal system 4
Poffiteal proRlos 5

Akfc problems of growth
Economy: prices start
accelerating

Doregulaflon: reform agenda S

Future*: Innovation mllsetone
Foreign Investment: welcome
mate and cold shoulders
Interest rates: critical phase
Construction: barriers that may
not be there 8
Agriculture: the poddy Helds
Energy: new factors In the
equation 9

dal 35 yearn ago, the Govern-
ment eventually brought
thing* to an end by toiling the
Justice Minister to block prose-
cutions of politicians. This
time, the idea was aired but
tiie Government knew that the
public would not accept it.

Public anger over the new
consumption tax reflects in
part the conflict between the
Government’s worthy attempts
to prevent merchants from
contributing to inflation by
rounding up prices beyond the
3 per cent rise, and the incon-
venience to consumers of
prices that oblige them to
cany tiny one yen coins.

In many instances, the new
internal pressures are contra-
dictory. People want more lei-

sure time, bat they do not
want to allow foreign workers
in to do the jobs they them-
selves no longer went to do.
People want to be loyal to Jap-
anese producers of consumer
products but they are also
increasingly unhappy about
the relatively high prices of
goods in the shops.
One result of the new pres-

sures is that dedsion-making.
is becoming less predictable
than it was. Power utilities are
having to review ambitious
plans for unclear power sta-
tions because of a vociferous
new anti-nuclear movement.
Some analysts say the Govern-
ment might substantially
amend the unpopular con-
sumption tax despite its sup-
port in bureaucratic and big
business circles. Even the over-
seas aid programme may come
under scrutiny. A senior gov-
ernment official said last week
that some elements of the Jap-
anese public are beginning to
resent it “In Tokyo or Osaka,
people understand, but when-
ever we go to the countryside,
they complain about liberalisa-

tion and taxes,” he said.

To Western eyes, none of
these developments is particu-
larly disturbing. Indeed, they
appear to be healthy signs of
democracy in actum. But for
Japan, they are almost revolu-
tionary. Although a democracy
by constitution, Japan has in

Foreign workers: an ’underclass'

Leisure: the message -*Work less'

Crime: bottom of toe league

Martia- taboos under threat 10
Defence equipment: ‘build it

ourselves’

Travel boom: OK to have fun 11

Japanese views: on work ethics,

US relation*, financial institutions,

research efforts 12

ROD: two-way trade

Women: arousing a protest 13
Exploring Japan: climb every
mountain
Emperor stops at traffic lights 14

(latt) Nagoya Castle. Photographs:

Ashlay Ashwood. Editorial
production: Gabriel Bowman

fact operated under a quasi-
fieudalistic system controlled
by a few powerful interest
groups. Ordinary people have
bad little say in things and a
paltry shore of the benefits of
the country’s rising prosperity.

It was to be expected that
this rigid system would
weaken as the country’s con-
tacts with the outside world
deepened and as the circle of
rich, powerful and well-in-
formed people within the coun-
try widened. But until the mid
1980s, the process was moving
so slowly as to be cilmost
imperceptible, and some ana-
lysts still think it is moving
too slowly. However, it now
appears that the sudden surge
of national wealth following
the yen’s revaluation acceler-
ated the emergence of new
internal and external pres-
sures. Foreign governments
intensified their criticism of
Japan for not participating
enough in international affairs

or contributing enough aid to

the third world. At home, thou-
sands of huge personal for-
tunes were made almost over-

night from soaring property
and stock market prices, creat-

ing a new class of affluent Jap-
anese with no attachments to
any of the ruling groups.

In these circumstances, it

was probably inevitable that
the country's political system
would also be shaken up at
some point. The LDP’s long
hold on power has been based
largely on a simple combina-
tion of business money and
rural votes. It remains to be
seen whether public anger
with the LDP over the Recruit
scandal and other Issues will

fade - as many of the party's
corrupt leaders hope - or
whether the party will be faced
with the choice of carrying out
real reforms to the political

and electoral systems or break-
ing up.

Until the political situation
settles down, the country win
have to operate virtually with-
out leadership. That is not a
particularly troublesome proa-

Continued on Page 2
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Pressures on the system

The Recruit affair seems certain to result in political turmoil, says Stefan Wagstyi

Why reformers have much to lose

Continued from Page 1

pect at the moment, either
internally or externally, thanks
to the strength of the economy
and the absence of other press-

ing issues. But it could become
problematic for Japanese for-

eign relations if it persists for

more than a few months.
The Government’s greatest

external vulnerability is on the
trade front. Because of the
high trade surpluses, foreign
governments, especially that of
the US, are demanding an
acceleration of changes in the
economy’s structure. They say
Japan must eliminate various
commercial practices, includ-

ing cartel arrangements, group
relationships and other cus-
toms that act as effective barri-

ers to outsiders. The Japanese
retort that these practices are
deeply ingrained in their cul-

ture and that changing than

will take time. They worry that-

the US demand for qnick
results could clash danger-
ously with rising resentment
among Japanese people about
"Japan bashing.”
The Government will also be

in trouble i& as many fear, the
economy, now widely expected
to grow at a brisk 5 per cent
this year, starts to overheat
because of severe labour short-

ages. The international com-
munity expects Japan to con-
tinue contributing to world
economic growth and would be
upset by any policy changes
aimed at restraining it Foreign
governments might wonder
why Japan cannot solve its

labour supply problem by, for

example, employing women
more effectively or opening its

borders to some of the thou-
sands of poor Asians who
would love to work there.

The US and others may also
maintain pressure on Japan to
continue the process of liberal-

ising its finaiwnai markets, but
Japanese officials would proba-
bly be able to resist that Tim
view is growing both in Japan
and elsewhere that the high
level of regulation in the coun-
try’s financial system has been
a significant force contributing
to stability in international
financial markets in the past
few years, and is perhaps pref-
erable in some respects to the
totally free markets in the US
and Western Europe.

It all points to a difficult
year or so ahead, both for the
Japanese themselves and the
foreign politicians, officials and
businessmen who deal with
them. However, it seems likely
that a menu transparent, demo-
cratic Japan will emerge from
the current period of turmoil, i

THE Liberal Democratic Party
will need all its legendary flexi-
bility to extract itself from the
crisis it has brought on its own
head.

If it fails, there is a possibil-
ity, albeit remote, that it might
be out of office within a year
for the first time since ft was
formed in 1355.
And even If it succeeds,

important changes seem cer-
tain to occur in Japanese poli-
tics - notably the re-emer-
gence of the Japan Socialist
Party as a credible political
force.

The inevitable turmoil could
have an impact overseas as
well as Tusifle Japan as domes-
tic considerations may tend to
over-ride international ones in
policy matters, especially in
economic relations.

The LDP's priority is to fight
a coherent campaign in the
national elections to the Diet’s
upper house, due on July 23,
and avoid a defeat on the scale
suffered in last week’s Tokyo
city council polls. Beyond that,

it will have to consider
phawpa in policy and leader-,

ship which will regain voters’

confidence in time for elections

in the next year to the Diet’s
lower house, the key rhamhar
for controlling the Govern-
ment.
Many party members believe

Mr Sousuke Uno, the Prime
Minister, will have to resign,
probably alter the upper house
poll. In order to improve the
party’s popular standing. The
immediate «»»» of depar-
ture would be the sex scandal
which erupted shortly after he
took power in early June.
But Mr Uno’s departure

would do little to solve the par-
ty’s fafiHnwigntal difficulties.

The most important cause of
the LDP’s troubles is the
Recruit affair, which exposed
as never before the depth and
breadth of the influence of
money in Japanese politics.
While the average Japanese
was not necessarily surprised

by what be saw, he was dis-

gusted by the scale of it alL
The rise of property and stock
market values in the 1980s cre-

ated huge reservoirs of wealth
which politicians tapped with
great abandon.
The LDP has tried to dear

its name, notably with the
decision of Mr Noboru Takesh-
ita, the former Prime Minister,
to resign and that of Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone, his predeces-
sor, to quit tiie party.

But tiie voters want to see
evidence that the party really
means to put an end to old-

style politics dominated by bal-

ancing narrow fanticmai inter-

ests. In ttus respect, the long-

drawn out selection of Mr Uno,
which was supposed to mark a
break with the past, turned
into a classic example of every-
thing that is rotten with the
LDP.
Opinion polls indicate that

voters want dear-cut changes,
not just in policy - though the
reform of political fund-raising
is seen as important - but of
personnel among the leader-
ship.

However, such reform is dif-

ficult because it has to be car-

ried out by the people who
have the most to lose - [action

leaders and their fientenants,

who are the greatest beneficia-

ries of money politics. They
use the funds to hold in place
political machines welded
together over many years.

As a result, the LDP is try-

ing other ways of wooing vot-

ers. In particular, it wants to

regain some of its staunchest
supporters. The Impact of
Recruit was compounded by
the steady liberalisation of
agricultural markets and by
the unpopular Introduction of
consumption tax this April.

These measures were criticised

most heavily by loyal LDP vot-

ers - forma’s and small shop-
keepers.
The party has already prom-

ised a favour to tiie agricul-
tural wiinniimHy, in tiie ftinii

of putting off an expected cut

in tiie price of rice tins year.

Other vote-winning pledges

could follow - including a pos-

sible revision of consumption
tax as well as income tax cuts.

It is in this field that the

impact of the LDP’s troubles

on foreign relations could have
tbe greatest impact. Senior
Japanese government bureau-

crats concede that Japan is

unlikely to push through
rhangaa demanded by foreign-

ers but resisted by Japanese at

the same pace as in previous
years. One casualty could be
retail reform, demanded by the

US. but opposed by small shop-

keepers. None of this Is hkely

to deflect Japan from the path
of economic liberalisation in
the long run. But next year at

least could prove difficult

The probable course of politi-

cal events covers a few known
points surrounded by great
mists -of uncertainty. It seems
likely that the LDP will lose

enough seats in the forthcom-

ing upper house election to for-

feit its overall majority. Half
the chamber's 252 seats will be
up for election, including 69
defended by tiie LDP.
However, the LDP would

probably be able to maintain
its majority by allying with the

.

conservative Komel, or Clean
Government party, in tiie more
distant election for the lower
bouse, where the LDP won 304

out of 512 seats last time, the

party could similarly ally with
the Komel party in the event of

a loss of its majority.
So the LDP would retain con-

trol of government but at the
cost of sharing power.
One of the biggest surprises

of tbe Tokyo poll was tiie re-

emergence of the Japan Social-

ist Party. Previous local and
by-elections held since the
Recruit affair erupted had indi-

cated .growing support for the
JSP. but the evidence was con-

'

flirting. Sometimes the Japan •

Communist Party was the ben-
eficiary of anti-LDP sentiment, i

But in Tokyo there was no
doubt - the JSP secured 36:
out Of 128 sqflfa, ngninat the
LDP’S 42.

A socialist government once
held power briefly in Japan In
the 1940s and the party was a
strong force in the 1990s. But it

was weakened by splintering
and ideological wrangling. The
Recruit affair gives it an oppor-
tunity to resurrect its fortunes.

But it faces formidable obsta-
cles in drawing up a coherent
policy programme and in
organising a nationwide cam-
paign. After years of opposition

1

it has some enthusiastic cam-
paigners, including Mrs Tak-
ako Doi, its leader, but lacks
money and experienced admin.
istralors.

The party’s ..supporters
acknowledge that it may be dif--

ficult to maintain tbe momen-
tum beyond the upper house
elections. Some of the anti-LDP
sentiment will subside as mem-
ories of the Recruit affair fade.
Voters win recall the. way they
have long associated the ruling
party with Japan’s phenome-
nal post-war economic success.

:
-

The LDP will be hoping Hurt
the balm of continued prosper-
ity will eventually cool the
political temperature.A fortune teller In Sugamo market, Tokyo; what premium on the political, future?
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Foreign policy is in a state of confusion, reports Ian Rodger

The line of least resistance
THE POLITICAL SYSTEM

Time to indulge in party games
NOTHING COULD have
demonstrated more clearly the
unhappy confusion in Japan’s
foreign policy these days than
the Government's reaction to
the Peking massacre last
month.

If ever there was an occasion
when a clear expression of out*

rage, rising above any practical

bilateral considerations, was
needed, this was it. Such a
statement would have shown
not only that Japan clearly

aligned itself with the civilised

world, but that it accepted a
responsibility for leadership in
that world, regardless erf any
Internal inconvenience caused.
However, no such statement

was forthcoming. The Govern-
ment reverted to its instinctive

reaction in delicate cases,
slinking into a comer, saying
nothing and hoping no-one
would notice.

When it became apparent
that this would not do. Foreign
Ministry spokesmen Issued
statements to the effect that
Japan’s relations with its huge
neighbour were more complex
than those of other nations,
notably for historical reasons,

and that the Government
therefore bad to be careful
about what it said and did.

Sanctions, for example, were
out of the question.

Gradually, as the extent of
Western outrage at the massa-
cre became apparent, Japan
sheepishly fell into line,

denouncing the action of the

Chinese leadership with suffi-

ciently strong adjectives such
as “intolerable" and “unaccept-
able.” But the impression left

was of an unfeeling regime,
preoccupied only with narrow
self-interest

It would be wrong to be too
critical of the Japanese Gov-
ernment for its cautious and
unimaginative response.
Japan's relations with China
are indeed more mmple» and
delicate than those of most
other countries, with deep
wounds and resentments
remaining on both sides from
the long period of strife
between them ending in 1945.

Also, partly because of the dis-

ruption of political life caused
by the Recruit bribery scandal,
the Japanese Cabinet has pro-
vided precious little political

leadership in any sector in the
past year, let alone in foreign
policy.

This was probably the kind
of occasion when only a strong
political leader - someone as
conscious of Japan's place in

the world as Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former Prime
Minister - would have been
able to rise above the naturally

cautious instincts of Foreign
Ministry bureaucrats.

still, cme very encouraging
phenomenon arising from this

otherwise uninspiring episode
was the reaction of many Japa-

nese people themselves.
Hitherto, most Japanese

have been indifferent about
foreign policy and would never
have thought of criticising the
Government for any stand it

took on any issue. In this case,

however, several politicians
and even one business leader

made clear their dismay at the
Government's weak-kneed
response, and that provoked
many ordinary people to speak
up as well
This case is unlikely to be

the last to be clumsily handled

The Impression was of

an unfeeling regime,

preoccupied with

narrow self-interest

as Japanese leaders grope their

way towards a foreign policy
that is commensurate with the
country’s suddenly enhanced
strength and stature in the
world.
As many analysts have

noted, Japan is in a uniquely
awkward position. It has
become the second largest
economy in the world and the
world's largest creditor. Thus,
the US, the West's uncontested
leader since the war, can no
longer take initiatives without
taking into consideration Japa-
nese views.
On the other hand, nwinw

previous rising powers, Japan
cannot realistically aspire to
displace the US as the world’s
largest economy. And it will

probably never become a mili-

tary power again, so the poten-
tial for expansion of its influ-

ence is unclear. For its part,

the US has not been altogether
magnanimous when con-
fronted with situations where
it has to share its power with
Japan.
Given these unique circum-

stances, a lively debate has
developed in the past year or
so on whether the Pax Ameri-
cana, which has prevailed
since the war, will more or less

continue, or some form of
“bigemony” or “Pax consortis,”

as one Japanese scholar sug-

The National Diet building hi Tokyo

between densely-populated tion or attending a wedding or

urban districts and the less becoming an office hearer at

populous rural districts has the local softball club. Politi-

been an ongning problem for cians complain that residents'

the lower house. After a 1983 expectations, some of them
election In which a vote in the financial, prompted the devel-

least populous district was . opment of a “money politics”

worth 4.4 votes in the most mentality that made the

populous, the Supreme Court Recruit scandal possible,

declared that the discrepancy . - Western diplomats and Japa-

was unconstitutional, and a nese analysts agree that Japa-

redlstribution was
.

gingerly nese politicians are less well-

conducted by politicians wary equipped to handle emerging
of eroding their own empires. international responsibilities.

The multi-candidate constit- Professor Takashi Inoguchi, of

uencies force as much competi- Tokyo University, says that

tion between the factions of Japanese politicians generally

the ruling LDP as among all of lack training in issues beyond
the parties. If a district has the national boundaries,

three and tradition has it “If yon look at the grass

that two LDP and one socialist ' roots, they can be very good
candidates are elected, local politicians. They are very
and national LDP factions will aware of their responsibilities
argue over the choice erf candi- to their constituents. But the
dates and over whether a third International statesman-like
candidate should stand for fear - leadership of many politicians
of diminishing the returns of is zero,” Prof Inoguchi says,
the two sitting candidates. The division of bureaucratic

Typically, an LDP candidate labour means that individual
will have had his frictional lay- politicians and leaders have
alty tested by years of service less power than appears on the
to a superior, who will then surface, according to the pro-
offer support when the candi- lessor. In the end, most pohti-
date’s political time has come, dans, regardless of their Ideal-
Politicians often turn profes- ism, “are h»«*«my there to do
stonal at an early age, begin- a lot of minor things for their
ning as an assistimfr to a pre- • constituents.”

gests, between the US and
Japan will emerge.

Certainly, the Japanese Gov-
ernment has begun to try to
draw some general foreign pol-

icy guidelines which would
unable it to exercise some lead-

ership that complements that
of the US. The main example is

in the area of aid to developing
countries, where Japan will

almost certainly surpass the
US to become the world’s larg-

est donor tins year.

Having recently been a
developing country itself,

Japan may turn out to have
more akilla than the US and
other Western countries in
dealing with the hitherto
Intractable problems of devel-

opment.
In the past, the country has

been rightly criticised for
using its aid programme
mainly to promote exports, but
it has made considerable prog-
ress in the past couple of years
in untying large portions of its

aid and becoming more imagi-
native in its development of
programmes.
In the past, its focus has

been in south-east Asia, in
countries such as Indonesia on
which Japan relies heavily for

oil and other raw materials.
Now the aid programme
is becoming more global in
scope and, perhaps more
significantly, is being Hocused
on countries of strategic inter-

est to the Western alliance,

such as the Philippines and
Pakistan.

In a related move, Japan has
taken a leading role in trying
to find a way for many devel-

oping countries to get out from
under their excessive indebted-
ness. For example, much of the
finance for the Brady Plan,
announced early this year, will

come from Japan.
The other area in which Jap-

anese diplomacy baa been
showing wwaadtig confidence
is in the east of Asia. The
country has been active in try-
ing to bring about a reduction
of the complicated political
rivalries in Indochina

,
malting

clear that it is willing to pro-
vide money and technical
assistance when appropriate, tt

also been showing sensitiv-

ity towards the «ndng of ten-
sions between the two Koreas.
Whether the recent upheavals
In China will affect these
developments is still not dear.
Recent proposals from both

within and outside Japan for a
more formalised Asia-Pacific
economic community have

been treated gingerly by the
Government. Japan would
inevitably dominate such a
grouping, in much the same
way the US dominates the
Organisation of American
States. It would also arouse
memories of the Great Eastern
Co-Prosperity Zone which the
Japanese sought to impose in
tiie Second World War. How-
ever, regional economic co-op-
eration is expanding rapidly
even without a formal struc-
ture and a name, and will prob-
ably continue to do so.

The two areas where Japa-
nese foreign policy has not got
beyond the level of noble rheto-
ric are in relations with the
Soviet Union and with Western
Europe.
Mr Noboru Takeshlta

launched the Id*”1 of a tripar-

tite sharing of power among
Japan, the US and Western
Europe in a speech in London
in May 1988. The link between
Japan and Western Europe was
tiie weak one in that triangle,
and Mr Takeshita called for a
number of initiatives to rectify
that gitiraHnn
Not much has come of these

initiatives so far, partly
because the Japanese feel con-
strained from developing stra-

tegic relations with anyone but
the US, and partly because the
European Commission, the
obvious Interlocutor in this
relationship, has very little

room for manoeuvre on foreign
policy without the approval of
its member governments.

Relations between Japan and
the Soviet Union have been
stunted since the war because
of a dispute over four islands

in the Kurile chain north of
Hokkaido captured by the
Soviet Union at the end of the
war. The Japanese have taken
a very rigid stance, refusing to

normalise relations until the
dispute is settled, and the issue
remains an emotional one
among Japanese people.

Whether the Japanese For-
eign Ministry’s approach to
tins issue has tended to colour
its attitudes to the Soviet
Union in general is debatable.

However, ft is dear that the
ministry takes a much more
pessimistic view of perestroika,

for example, than do most
Western countries. And this

looks just the sort of problem
that could complicate relations

between Japan and other West-
ern countries at some point -

just as the Peking massacre
did.

COME ELECTION season, the
Japanese cannot ignore their
politicians. Broadcast vans
cruise the streets, the ampli-
fied voices of enlisted young
women echoing through apart-
ment blocks in polite expecta-
tion of a vote for their candi-
date, while the local shopping
centre becomes a political
parking lot, with white-gloved
candidates surrounded by larg-
er-than-life portraits of them-
selves in a faintly smiling,
somewhat serene pose.
The mainstream parties,

whether capitalist or commu-
nist, all indulge in *hp»» party
games. The oversized rosettes,
the sashes and the gloved hand
in a Queen-like wave from the
window of a passing van are
constants. Then television, the
semi-public NHK and private
channels are obliged to give
each regional candidate air-

time, and a reluctant NHK,
aware that party political
broadcasts do nothing for rat-

ings, is compelled to make
time for national candidates.
The larger the party, the

more television time it gets. If

a party has 25 or more candi-
dates, each politician’s speech
win be broadcast eight times,
but for parties with fewer than
eight candidates, speeches will

be aired only twice. The rise of
smaller, sometimes zany par-
ties is a riiawgw in a Japan
dominated by one very large
party, the liberal Democratic
Party, with a supporting cast
of fragmented apposition par-

ties with, until now, no hope of
winning office.

For the House of Councillors
(upper house) election later
this month, the number of
“mini-party” candidates has
doubled compared with the last

election. The anti-nuclear
movement is hacking a group
of virtual single-issue candi-
dates, while a few candiflates-
cum-satirists have been wan-
dering through shopping cen-
tres, wearing masks of
well-known cartoon characters.
Japanese politicians, already

mocked in a popular film that
showed great prescience in its

portrait of political corruption,

are ripe for satire following the
loss of prestige that has accom-
panied the Recruit financial
scandal, which has particularly
tarnished the LDP, and the
humiliating controversy over
Prime Minister Sousnke Uno’s
call-girls.

Politicians say that the con-
troversies have slowed the vast
flow of cash - which includes

gifts at weddings and ftmerals
- needed to conduct routine
business, let alone the cost of
running a campaign. Candi-
dates are forbidden from run-
ning door-knock drives, hence
the intrusive loud-speaker
trucks and the expectation that
the pai™ of the white-gloved
hand at the window will be
greased.
Public funds are supposed to

cover the costs of political

postcards, pamphlets and
poster boards, but the real cost
goes far beyond the limits set
under the Public fiffiraw Elec-
tion Law. In the lower house,
tiie House of Representatives,
candidates are allowed to
spend Y28 a person in cam-
paigning, while upper house
candidates are limited to Y8 or
Y12, depending on the number
of people in their prefecture.
The same law covers one erf

the more controversial issues
in Japanese politics, the sys-

tem of multi-candidate constit-

uencies in the House of Repre-
sentatives. Japan has what is

described as a “medium-sized
constituency system,” with
two to seven seats a district,

after having experimented
with large and small constitu-

ency systems before the Sec-
ond World War.
The post-war political sys-

tem is based on constitutional
changes that overturned the
pre-war presumption that
power starts at the tap with
the Emperor and trickles down
to the people. Now, sovereignty
is said to rest with the people,
represented by their local
members, of which there are
512 in the lower house and 252
in the upper house.
Disparity in vote values

fectural assemblyman. Then;
after faithful service, they
could be chosen as a candidate
and begin the climb up the pro-

fectural hierarchy with a view
to a place in the national par-
liament, the Diet.

It is at the local level that

- How much outrage has accu-
mulate in those constituents
over the Recruit and other
Issues will be tested at the
upcoming House of Councillors

-ejection. If the LDP is to retain •

its .majority, the. party must
win 54 <rf tiie 126 seats being

the Japanese politician is at ' contested. And if the LDP does
his or her best The local mem- not maintain its majority, Jaiv
ber is sensitive to the per- anese politics will enter anew
ceived needs of constituents, - 'and more dynamic phase,
whether it be representing the
interests ofa farmers’ assoda- Robert Thomson
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PROFILE: ASAHIKO MiHARA OF THE LDP

Caught in a financial trap
ASAHIKO MIHARA'S office in
Tokyo’s Nagata-cho govern*
ment quarter looks much like
tne offices of an aspiring politi-
cian m just about anyWestem
democracy.
An aide shuffles papers in a

small anteroom; a female sec-
retary brings tea for visitors;
reference books crowd the
walls. Only the calligraphy

Japanese.
The Illusion that *hiw could

be Westminster or Washington
is broken by the arrival: of Mr
Mihara, fresh from his constit-
aency in the south-western
istand of Kyushu, complaining
bitterly that paiHfaHiftTrtyyy
democracy in Japan is largely
a facade. -

.

Mr Mihara, elected for the
first time at the last general
election, has spent three years
in the Diet (Japanese parita-
ment) as a junior member of
the governing Liberal Demo*
cratic Party (LDP).
Yet he says he has spent

almost no time on policy
issues, either before or after he
was elected, and doubts that
his party leaders either know
or care what his political views
are.

Under Japan's seniority ays.
tem, his influence on political
events will remain Tnintmai at
least until his third parliamen-
tary term, when he might hope
to be made a junior minister.
Cabinet office, the ultimate
reward for loyal party service,
is reserved for those who have
served at least six four-year
terms.
For the moment, Mr Mihara

spends almost every waking
hour either raising cash or
donating it to worthy causes —
trapped on the financial
merry-go-round that is Japan’s
“money politics.”

Mr Mihara says the system
forces politicians, particularly
those from the LDP, to break
electoral law, and encourages
the kind a£ corruption which
led to the Recruit scandaL
Opposition politicians are

also vulnerable, but have a
more secure base in the trade
union or Buddhist movements.
"We have to change our

political structure, or we wiH
face a series of problems like

Recruit,” he says. "Recruit was ;

not the first time something
like this had happened, and
unless we get reform, it will go.
on happening.0

For the LDP Dietman, the.
electoral process starts with.
thg nomination of «nMtidatM»

.
for seats in Japan’s nmM-mem-
ber constituencies. Mr Mihara,
42* -“inherited” his Fukuoka No
5 -seat from-kfs father, an LDP
Dtetman for Z3 years.
Mr Mihara says noobe ever

asked- him what his ivdiHrsii

views were - the only crite-

rion was whether he could- win
the seat for the party. In feet;

he says, there are just tines
conditions for getting an LDP

8n fam-
-fly or academic background; a
Unit with the relevant' constitu-

ency; and access to enough
money for a successful- cam*

, For most LDP candidates,
tiie only way to maefc the third
criterion ~is to join one of tie
five large factions into which
the party is divided. Mr Mihara
joined the Takesblta faction,
led by the disgraced former
Prime Minister, - which then
helped to finance his cam*

to finance a fight
,
for votes

with Mr Taro Aso, the other
sitting LDP Dietman -from
-Fukuoka.

Mr Aso is a member of 'a.

different faction, and hats the
twin advantages of being
related to a famous politician

- of earlier years and
.
being

extremely rich. Mr Mihara
-claims Mr Aso spends much of
his time trying to monopolise

’ Fukuoka's LDP vote.
Getting electedwas only the

beginning of Mr Mihara*

s

money problems. To stay in
.the race for the next election,

he has to spend every
-

weekend
in the constituency, rushing
from one -local function to
another, and being photo-
graphed with as many babies
as possible.
Many western parittamehtar-

' Ians would recognise this pic-

ture of a politician’s weekend.
But in Japan, there is a further

Mr Mihara chose Mr Takesb-
ita because his father,

as an independent in a less
electorally expensive age, was
a personal friend of the forma-
PM. For Mr Takeshita’s cam-
paign managers, Mr Mihara
was a bargain buy because of
the personal vote expected to
transfer from father to son,
which reduced the cost of cam-
Pa

fto 'w^hara says he does not
knowliaw much it cost to get
him elected, but estimates that
it was probably about 10 times
the Y50m (£22,700) limit in his
constituency. He says he saw
none of the campaign money,

- as he was too busy out on the
-stuntp- ' *

•

’

.

Same of the money paid for
straightforward LDP propa-
ganda^ But putting the party’s
case against supporters of the
four main oppostthm parties is

.relatively cheap, .

Most of the cash was needed

ofSw House of Reprosontatfvos

dimension: a Dietman is also

expected to make donations to'

worthy constituency causes.
These range from Y5.000
(£22.70) at a typical local gath-

ering, to Y500.000 to a local
hnwhaTi tram competing in a
national tournament.
On top of thK the huge size

of Japanese constituencies

(they average more than lm
electors) means that Dietmen
have to employ armies of secre-

taries to keep track of voters’
dwnaiiiliL

These include offing the
wheels of the Tokyo bureau-

cracy for local businessmen,
mil trying to attract public
spending to Fukuoka.
This is a'frtastrating area of

the battle against the more
senior Aso, since Mr Mihara
admits that, in Japan, nobody
who matters listens to a new
Dietman. V
Mr Mihara says the expenses

ofa junior LDP Dietman work
-out. at -about Y120m a year.

compared with his annual
gross salary of Yl&n. Bart of
the balance is ftTinTOV>ri by an
allowance of Y9m from public
funds and about Yl2m from
party^ factional funds. The
rest comes from corporate and
personal frrm the
sale of tickets to froid-raislng

parties.

Dietmen have to submit
annual accounts to anelectoral
committee set up to prevent
abuses - but Mr Mihara says
few tell the whole truth
because some people do not
want their donations recorded.

Hie says poUticsl system
In Japan is unlikely to
OUicldv because of the vested
Interests of almost everyone
involved, especially hi the rat-
ine party. For fixample,

gritica
like Mr Mihara cannot simply
withdraw from the factional
system because that would
leave them unable to finance
their re-election costs.

Yet concern about corrup-
tion in the country at large is

reflected tn Wk> formation fa is

LDP Dietman of the Utopian
Political Research Group, of
which Mr Mihara is secretary.
.The group has put forward a
four-point plan for reform:

• An increased role for the
LDP central bureaucracy, and
the dissolution of factions:

• Parliamentary reform to
bring procedural and policy

Issues into the open and stimu-
late genuine debate;

• Electoral reform to intro-

duce gmgfa member constitu-

encies, cut the cost of elections
amfl reduce party infighting;

• Financial reform to end
"money politics,” primarily by
introducing full and transpar-
ent accounting for Dietmen
and political parties.

"The Japanese people are
becoming dissatisfied with the
present system of politics.

They support what we are say-
ing, but there is still a huge
gap between the feeling among
ordinary people and that of
senior polfecxans,” Mr iffham
says.
Meanwhile, Utopia remains a

dream, and Mr Mihara and his

rebefiiDus colleagues must con-
tinue to find ttw funds to stay
in the business. "I am driving
myself stupid. I am like a
trained monkey looking for
money,” he says.

Katin Brown

MR Shigeru Do, a key member
of the Japan Socialist Patty
(JSP) ana a Dietman since
1976, strides Into his office
straight from a meeting with
his counterparts in the coun-
try’s non-communist ' opposi-

tion parties.

“We’re talking about a feder-

ation, a coalition,” he says,
enthusiastically. "Japan is

going through a very impor-
tant period, and I think we
have a great opportunity.”
FOw would doubt him. The

ruling liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) is in trouble over
the Recruit shares-fbr-favours
scandal and its nnuoimlar con-
sumption tax, and with the
country's powerful farmers. It

has to face the electorate at
upper house elections thiB
month and lower home dap,

tions within the next year.
“The Liberal Democrats

have been in power for 85
years,” says the diminutive Mr
Ito. “Their life cycle is ending.
The opposition parties now
have greater aggregate sup-

A coalition is our best
for winning."

The JSP is the biggest of five

main opposition parties in
Japan. The others are the
Eomeito, or Clean Government
Party, the Democratic Socialist

Party, the Social Democratic
Federation and the Commu-
nists.

Talk of unity among the
non-communist groups is not
new. But it has never come to
anything, partly because of the
Socialist Party’s rigid position
on did issues win* tho defence
pact with the US and non-rec-
ognition of South Korea, and
more topical ones Mka nuclear
power.
For Mr fto, an opposition

election win would mart the
wilitHimtinn Of ftn — U0t
to say patient - working
career with the JSP. Bom into
a fanner’s family 61 years ago,
he studied economics at the
famous Tokyo University, the
biggest source of Japan’s politi-

cal, bureaucratic <rnri corporate
elite.

'

After graduating in 1952, he
bad two offers: a chance to
become involved in business
through the Keidanren, the
powerful federation of business
organisations, and an invita-

tion fTOm a cabinet minister to
work with the Socialist Party.
He chose the latter.

At the time, he had been
deeply involved in the neutral-
ist movement opposed to a US
military pact. Along with
many on the non-conservative
side of politics, he fell that US
bases would draw Japan into
America’s conflicts and contra-

dict its renunciation of war.
After some 13 years working

at party headquarters, includ-

PROFILE: SHIGERU ITO

Preparing the
script for the
coalition cast

Shfgani fto: chairman at the Socialist Party poHcy board

ing eight in its central policy-

making committee, Mr Ito
decided to become a politician.

In 1976 he won a seat in one of
foe five constituencies in Kan-
agawa prefecture near Tokyo.
Under Japan’s multi-member

system, be is one of four repre-

sentatives from the constitu-
ency. Two of the others are
from the LDP, the other is

from Eomeito. The constitu-
ency itself covers the northern
half of Yokohama, a city of 3m.
To garner electoral support,

he says he depends on his own
back-up organisation of vari-

He says a Socialist

Government would
dean up the country’s

“money politics”

ous citizens’ groups, on local
labour unions and on the
Socialist Party members of the
prefecture^ and city assem-
blies.

For financial help, he relies

on contributions from old
classmates, friends and other
supporters. He insists he has
thrown only one of the now
well-known “parties" which
politicians nowadays use to
raise large quantities of funds.
hi the Diet, Mr Ito is a mem-

ber of the infinBntial house
committee on finance and the
special committee on security.

In the party, he is chairman Qf
the important Policy Board. Ms
Takako Doi, the JSPs chairper-
son, is said to have called hint

the “brain” of the party.
That said, he is difficult to

pin down on the sort of social-

ism the JSP might introduce if

it came to power, and laughs at

the observation that Japan
might be seen as the world's
most successful communist
country.
“Ten years ago. ^bina

the Soviet Union were the
models,” he says. “Now it Is

totally different We look to
European social democracy
much more.”

In explanation, he points to

the way China and the Soviet
Union have sought to learn
from the West and from Japan,
and the JSFs realisation that
it had to alter its image at

home as a permanent opposi-
tion party.

In the current situation,
where the LDP's support is

very Low. “public expectation
is high that the opposition
should do something." he says.

Of the opposition talks, Mr Ito

says simply: “The main cast is

there. The script is not yet
written. The curtain is about to

go up. We have to be ready.”
The past is not exactly

encouraging. The LDP's long
success owes much to the
opposition's ineptitude - its

internal divisions and obvious
lack of mass appeaL The Japa-
nese sometimes say they live

under a one-and-a-half party
system - that all the opposi-
tion parties lumped together
do not carry as much weight as
the LDP.
Analysts say the ISP’s main

problem is that it is made up of

parliamentarians interested
only in power and activists

whose adherence to outmoded
Marxist positions makes elec-

toral success impossible.

The LDP has come dose to

losing its majority before, but
managed to secure the support
of independents in order to

retain power. A more likely
coalition, analysts therefore
suggest, would be between the
LDP and Eomeito.
According to Mr Ito, a Social-

ist-based government in Japan
would clean up the country’s
"money politics,” improve the
living standards of ordinary
Japanese to a level consonant
with the society's overall afflu-

ence and, internationally, push
for arms reductions and action
on the environment.

Unfortunately, the opposi-
tion has not been left
untouched by the Recruit scan-
daL Indeed, the JSP is said by
some to have received bribes
from the LDP to ensure that
the Government's legislation
was passed.
On living standards, how-

ever. the JSP ought to be on
fertile ground. “There Is a huge
gap between the country's
overall economic might and
the actual standard of living of
the Japanese public.” Mr Ito

says.
He is also critical of the

character of Japan's prosper-
ity. “It has nothing to do with
traditional Japanese notions of
beauty. Our cities have little

culture and aesthetics. We
want to change this.”

However, consumers have
yet to form a real constituency
in Japan. And the popular
desire to continue Japan’s phe-
nomenal industrial growth
remains overwhelming.
Like many Japanese, Mr Ito

is concerned about his coun-
try's International image. He
notes how its overseas aid,
inspite of mushrooming in size,

has not made it more welcome
abroad. “We need more posi-

tive ideas to be appreciated
internationally,” he says. “We
cannot just serve the interests

of the Japanese business com-
munity.”
But for him the biggest issue

now is the fact that for 35
years one party has dominated
Japanese politics. He calls the
opportunity facing the JSF “a
springboard” which can bring
it to power and change existing
ways of thinking.

The task is to persuade the
Japanese people. In this

,
the

JSP's softened ideological
stance will help. But its talks
with foe other parties are cru-
cial. Without an accord, Mr Ito

will have to wait somewhat
longer for a taste of real power.

Chris Stairwell
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WITH NET aid disbursements of
S9.1bn In 1988, according to the
Organisation for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development, Japan has
shot to prominence in the league of
international aid donors.
Since the start of this decade,

when aid disbursement stood at
only $3.3bn. total outlays have
almost tripled, and though OS aid

spending still exceeds that of Japan,
the gap between the two countries

narrowed to Just $S50m last year. In

more than 25 countries Japan is

now the single largest donor nation.

Yet, far from basking in the glory

of this new-found generosity, Japa-

nese government officials concerned
with aid are wrestling with adminis-

trative and policy problems caused
by its rapid growth.
At home, the aid programme has

come under fire for mismanage-
ment; abroad, it has been criticised

for still being too closely connected
to Japanese exports and too little

orientated towards the real devel-

opment needs of recipient countries.

Even some recipient countries have
discovered that concessionary yen
loans can be very expensive to

repay as the Japanese currency
appreciates.
Though officials in the ministries

concerned with aid - Finance, For-

eign Affairs and International Trade
and Industry - say these criticisms

are overstated, several admit pri-

vately to problems in coping with

Peter Montagnon looks at the emergence of a prominent donor

Untied aid may have strings
such a massive increase in the flow

of funds.
Japan has a relatively short his-

tory as an aid donor, having been a
recipient itself as recently as 80
years ago. Its sudden preoccupation

with aid in the late 1980s stems
from an awareness of the need to
recycle its large trade surpluses.

This led the Government to set a
target of doubling aid disburse-
ments to $50bn in the five years to
1994.

Yet this increased spending has
had to be absorbed without any cor-

responding increase in personnel.
According to one official, the ratio

of money transferred to staff

involved is about four times that of

the UK.
Far from implying a high rate of

efficiency, this has led to problems,
particularly through lack of field

staff which makes it harder to
appraise projects and in turn lays

the Government open to accusa-
tions of mismanagement of the aid
budget.
Officials say they do have

some basic criteria for assessing aid
projects. For example, they must

meet essential human needs or be
relevant to the social and eco-
nomic infrastructure development
of the recipient country. But the
standards are by no meam? as well-
refined as those of the UK, where
the Overseas Development Admin-
istration applies rigorous quality
appraisal techniques before, during
and after a project is administered.
Lank of available firiri wtaifF aUw

means that it is usually up to the
recipient government itself to pro-
pose prefects that might be funded
with Japanese aid.

In many developing countries,
however, the original idea may
come from one of the large Japa-
nese trading companies, which has
its own staff on the ground and may
hope thereby to influence the pro-
curement process.
Western diplomats say this link

hetwipftn the trading nmnpaTiifta anri

the aid programme is one reason
why Japan's development aid still

seems to be so closely tied to Its

commercial interests, even though
an increasing proportion is nomi-
nally untied and open to worldwide
procurement. The Government took

a step towards reducing the influ-

ence of the trading companies two
years ago by hiring Britain's Crown
Agents and the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme’s Office of Projects Execu-
tions to handle part of the procure-

ment for its $500m aid programme
for sub-Saharan Africa.
Another problem has been that

the Japanese Government
habitually uses Japanese con-

sultancy firms for project feasibil-

ity studies, even for projects

where the aid is untied. Foreign
companies complain that this leads

to specifications tailored to Japa-
nese practices and pressure has
grown over the past two years for

consultancy opportunities to be
•rnariH available to foreign firms too.

The Government has responded
by creating limited openings for for-

eign consultancy firms. Hus is to be
reviewed further, but it has not yet

served to allay the impression
abroad that too much of Japan's
nominally untied aid spending finds

its way into the order books of Jap-

anese firms.
According to latest available

OECD figures. 46.9 per cent of
Japan's aid spending in 1987 was
fully untied bilateral aid and a fur-

ther 16.6 per cent was partially
untied in that procurement was
open to developing country firms as
well as Japanese companies.
These figures are in fact way

ahead of other donors. No other
country has such a large untied
bilateral aid programme. Tied bilat-

eral aid makes up only 1L3 per cent
of total aid spending compared with
a figure as high as 42J3 per cent for
the UK.
Japan has, however, been very

secretive about the amount of pro-
curement which is actually placed
outside Japan but officials assert
that it is Increasing despite foreign
complaints.

Confidential government figures
show that the Japanese procure-
ment share of the yen loan budget,
in which most untied aid is concen-
trated, made up only 46 per cent of
the total last year compared with 56
par cent in 1987 and 67 per cent in
1986.

But the lion’s share of the bal-

ance, has been taken by developing

countries which benefit especially

from tiie still large portion which is

only partially untied. Their procure-

ment orders amounted to 34 per
cent of the total in 1986.

The US Share remained relatively

at 4 per cent compared with 8

per cent in 1987. That of other
OECD countries was 12 per cent
compared with 8 per cent
Despite the problems Japan is

now experiencing in administering
its higher aid budget, the rfianeas

are that it will continue to grow in

the years ahead. Officials are ada-

mant that they intend to meet the

$50bn disbursement target even
thongh this has become much more
expensive in yen terms now that

the Japanese currency has weak-
ened against the dollar.

Measured as a proportion of gross
national product, Japan's aid is still

low by OECD standards at 0.32 per
cent, where it is level-pegging with
Switzerland and the UK but ahead
of only New Zealand. Austria, the
US and Ireland.
The medium-term target is to

reach a ratio equivalent to the aver-

age attained by all OECD donors.

winch at present is 0.35 per cent. As
Japan’s economy is growing very

rapidly at present, this implies a

large increase in nominal aid levels.

The share of Japan’s development

aid directed towards Asia has fallen

as its total volume has increased,

necessitating a broader geographic

spread. But Asia still receives the

bulk of its money and two Asian

countries, Indonesia with STOOm in

1987 China with $550m, are the

largest single recipients of Japanese

aid.

Foreign ministry officials say

Japan does not seek to exert politi-

cal influence on countries which

receive its aid. This would be a sen-

sitive matter, given the long memo-
ries in many countries of Japanese

occupation during World War IL

But Japan does hope that its aid

will contribute to social and eco-

nomic stability, thereby underpin-

ning political stability at both

regional and global level.

It is also self-evident that some
of its aid serves the purpofe of

helping maintain good relations

with its Western allies. This would

be true, for example, of funds con-

tributed to Mexico in support of

US-inspired economic rescue efforts,

and of the Export-Import Bank loan

under negotiation for Nigeria, a

country In which the UK has taken

a special interest

NAGGING WORRIES about
inflation cloud an otherwise
bright picture for the Japanese
economy and may prompt a
farther round of interest rate

rises later in the year, accord-

ing to bankers and economists
in Tokyo.
Under the continuing Influ-

ence of buoyant domestic
demand, the economy grew by
a real 5.1 per cent in the fiscal

year to the end of March, sur-

passing the Government’s
forecast of 49 per cent The
growth rate is only expected to
fall slightly, if at all. In the
current year.
But some economists now

say that such robust activity

means the economy is at risk

of overhearing. Sapid money
supply growth, tight labour
market conditions, high corpo-
rate liquidity, low inventories

and higher imported raw
material prices as a result of
die weakness of the yen this

year all point to a rite in the
underlying inflation rate.

The concern is by no means
as great as that associated
with the oil shock of the early
1980s bat, says Mr David Pike
of UBS Phillips & Drew, “it's

an inflation worry which is

worth monitoring.” Reflecting
this, tiie Rank of Japan raised
its official discount rate in
May for the first time since
1980. The increase of 0.75 per-

centage points brought it to
395 percent

Official figures show that
wholesale prices which had
previously been depressed by
the rise in the yen rose by 3.4

per cent in the year to May
after 2.6 per cent in April and
only 0.5 per cent in the year to

March.
A similar spurt has been

recorded by the consumer
price index with an April gain
of 2.4 per cent compared with
l.l per cent in March. The
closely watched Tokyo con-
sumer price index jumped 39
per cent in the 12 months to
May.
Part of this increase is

related to the imposition dur-

ing April of the 3 per cent con-
sumption tax as part of tiie

With demand buoyant, the fear is the economy may overheat

Prices start accelerating
spring round of wage
increases produced gains of
between 5.1 and 59 per cent
This was not much more than
last year's 4A per cent “We
don’t see any conspicuous
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Inside a suburban bank: a sign that says R an

Government’s fiscal reform
programme. This is not in
itself expected to have a last-

ing inflationary effect, how-
ever, and the worrying aspect
of the latest figures is that the
price acceleration now being
recorded goes beyond the
impact that would normally be
expected from the consump-
tion tax alone.
Among the reasons for thin

is the weakness of the yen dur-
ing the first half of tills year,
which saw the dollar rise
above Y150 at (me stage in
mid-June. This hag pushed up
import prices, particularly
that of oil, whose price has
also risen in dollar terms.
So for, wage costs have beat

growing in response to the
tight labour market. The

wage posh factor in major
manufacturing industries,**
says Mr Takeshi Ohta, deputy
governor of the Bank of Japan.
Yet other economists add

that moderate increases in
nominal wage growth have to
be offset against a fall In
working hours, unusually
large summer bonuses and a
slowdown In productivity
gains. This means that unit
labour costs, which fell last
year, helping to keep infiatim

down, are thought to have sta-

bilised or even begun to rise.

Finally, the key “M2 plus
certificates of deposit” money
supply indicator grew at a
rapid 9A per cent in the year
to May, althmigh the rate has
fallen by frilly three percent-
age points below its peak in
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November 1987.
As a result of this combina-

tion of pressures, many econo-
mists expect further discount
rate hikes, even though the
Bank of Japan itself has
denied that more are planned.
Mr Hfrobiko Oknmnra of NRI
& NCC, the research azm of
Nomnra Securities, neverthe-
less cautions against the
assumption that farther dis-

count rate increases will be
automatic. Much depends on
events in the foreign exchange
market, where he expects a
reaction against the dollar’s

recent strength with tiie yen
tending upwards again.

The inflationary worries
besetting Japan are also in
large measure a by-product of
a deeper ^underlying trend
which is now wen-established,
namely the shift away from
export-led to domestic

ECONOMIC IDEALISM has
figured prominently in the
rhetoric of trial deregula-
tion in Japan. The reality has
had more to do with matching
the competing claims of the
warring factions in the finan-
cial community.
The half-completed road to

liberalisation is paved with
deals in which different kinds

of financial company have
traded ground in an apparently
aidless territorial battle.

The rapid growth of Japan's
financial markets has done lit-

tle to ease tensions between
banks, securities companies,
life insurance companies and
the rest Rather, the size of the
pile of capital accumulating in
Tokyo has only reinforced the
belief that the battles are
worth fighting. Equally, the
conspicuous expansion ctf Japa-
nese financial companies over-
seas has not deflected their
energies from enhancing their
presence in the crudal home
markets.
There are signs that this turf

war has reached a critical
phase. Hie Japanese Ministry
at Finance believes that piece-
meal agreements are beginning
to undermine the whole post-

war structure of Japanese
finance in which different
kinds of company are kept in
.tightly-sealed compartments.
So the ministry is trying to win
support for a wholesale revt
son of the system.
Such a reform would have a

huge impact not only on Japa-
nese companies but on their

foreign competitors and then-

foreign clients and suppliers.

For example, Japanese banks,
which are currently allowed
only on the margins of the cor-

porate underwriting market,
could suddenly be permitted to
compete freely both in Tokyo
and in the Euromarkets. Life

insurance groups could estab-

A sense of what freedom
might bring is evident In merg-
ers and acquisitions - an
activity which is not regulated

in Japan because it did not
exist when the rules were,
drawn up. Virtually every
large commercial bank and
securities company is now in
M&A, as are trust banks and
trading companies.
Mitsubishi Corporation, the

largest trader, has an M&A
department as big as some
banks* teams.

Similarly, in retail finance,

deposit-taking is the legal pre-

serve of banks. But large retail-

ing groups, such as Sefbu Sal-

son, are growing sophisticated

consumer finance operations,

which lend money, arrange
travel riwawrw awl issue credit

cards. _ .
The growth of these new

activities in itself puts outside

pressure on the regulated core

of the ftnanriwl system. But the
real push for change comes
from inside as companies chafe

at the restrictions placed on
rtiww.

The chief proponents of

reform are commercial banks.

And their No 1 target are mar-
kets currently dominated by
securities companies. The bat-

tie between these two sides has

demand-led growth.
Though exports have been

running at record levels in yen
terms over the past year,
imports are still growing fos-

ter than exports in real terms
and the export sector itself is

no longer the engine of growth
which it once was. “Neither
Japanese industry nor the
Government sees exports as a
major source of growth." says
Mr Peter Morgan of Barclays
de Zoete Wedd in Tokyo.
Admittedly, activity in the

housing sector which was one
of the early beneficiaries of
the boom a couple of years ago
has tapered off. But the under-
lying trend of consumer spend-
ing is thought to be strong,
even though it has been dis-

torted first by the death of
Emperor Hirohito in January,
which dampened activity, and
then by the imposition of con-

sumption tax, which boosted
outlays in March as individu-
als advanced nhwri
of the April deadline.
Above all, high capital

spending by Japanese industry
is now the outstanding factor

in support of higher economic
growth. The latest survey by
the Bank of Japan in mid-May
showed manofacturlng confi-
dence at its highest level ever.

Major manufacturers planned
to increase spending by 17.6

per cent in the current fiscal

year on the amount actually
spent previously.
These high spending plans

are motivated by a combina-
tion of record profits, high
capacity use and the adjust-
ment process to the steep rise

at the yen following the Plaza
Agreement of 1985.
This has continued despite

tiie weakness of the yen this

year. Business regards this as
a temporary phenomenon.
Companies are still stepping
up their research and develop-

ment efforts to secure a com-
petitive edge Internationally.

Many are also engaged in a
restructuring effort to secure a
share of the growing but
highly competitive domestic
market.
Despite the high expecta-

tions for the current year, the
capital expenditure out-turn is

likely to be down on last year
when major manufacturers
increased their spending by 28
per cent, but expectations are
that it will remain high. The
effect of tighter short-term
money rates has not
been folly felt in the lung-term

maitot and the Bank
of Japan’s discount rate
increase in May was thus
insufficient to deter invest-

ment spending plans.
The shift to domestic-led

growth Is.now we!Lentrenched
in tiie Japanese economy, hav-
ing been a feature of the last

three years, but its contribu-
tion to reducing Japan’s iargs
balance of payments surplus Is

widely accepted as disappoint-

ing.

Despite the strength of the

yen in 1988 the trade surplus

declined by only $2.4bn to

394bn in calendar 1988 after

exports rose by 14.4 per cent

to $257bn and Imports by 27
per cent to $163bn. Even in
volume terms exports posted a
4.4 per cent gain, helped
among other things^ by the
development of new high-tech-

nology products such as video
camera recorders

Mr Okumura believes that

as this investment comes on
stream, producing an export
substitution effect in Japan,
the trade balance will tend to

narrow in the medium term. It

will be a slow process, how-
ever, which win leave plenty

of scope for trade friction to

develop and raise new ques-

tions about the basic structure

of the Japanese economy and
society which many believe Is

still strongly tilted towards
production rather than con-

sumption.

Peter Montagnon

FINANCIAL DEREGULATION

The target: wholesale reform
come to dominate the whole
debate over the future of the
financial system, to the extent
that others, notably life insur-
ance companies, complain that
their interests are being
ignored.
. The banks’ cause is not
helped by the fact they are
divided among themselves
between city (commercial)
banks, long-term credit banks
and trust banks which each
want a different form of access
to the securities field.

Nevertheless, a Finance Min-
istry committee sponsored by
the ministry’s hanking bureau
in May endorsed two possible
reform options. One is to allow
different kinds of financial
company to compete in new
fields through separate subsid-
iaries. The second is to permit
groups to establish single
investment banking subsid-
iaries which could do both
banking and securities busi-
ness - but only with institu-

tional clients. Prompted by the
Finance Ministry, banks
acknowledge that securities
companies would never allow
them into broking for retail
customers.
A committee connected to

the ministry’s securities
bureau is now studying these
reforms. Securities companies
remain adamantly opposed to
change. But they are under
pressure to make concessions

in the fece of a growing feeling
in the rest ofthe finandai com-
munity that they make exces-
sive profits.

Investing institutions have
repeatedly protested that the
40 per cent share of Tokyo
Stock Exchange transactions
enjoyed by Big Four securities

houses - Nomura, Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamaichi -
amounts to an oligopoly.

The tentative agenda for
reform includes an unprece-
dented joint meeting between

A battle between the

commercial banks and
securities companies

the two ministerial review
committees in the autumn.
Banks concede that reform
could be two or three years
from becoming reality but take
comfort from the fact that once
the outlines are in place they
will know how best to lay their
plans.
They have already been

doing so since the early 1980s,

consolidating stakes in securi-

ties companies, which are lim-
ited by law to a maximum of 5
per cent Trust banks and life

insurance companies have
been forging similar ifakn

On a much larger scale,
many of the overseas invest
meats af financial companies

/;ii.
' >-
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have been made with tic home
.market in . mind. Skills
V acquired abroad - can be trans-
’ ferred to Tokyo as tbs regula-
tions permit This was the
rationale behind tic acquisi-
tions made by Sumitomo Bank
and ffippon Life of stakes in
Goldman Sadis and Shearson
Lehman Hutton respectively.
More recently, Japanese
groups Invested in Chicago
futures brokers, in preparation
for tiie opening of the Tokyo
International Financial
Futures Exchange on June 30.

However, despite all the
changes, the hierarchy of Japa-
nese financial • society remains
intact The Ministry of
Finance, far from losing
authority to the .forces of free
competition; channels them
around. Replacing old regular
tions - with new ones, the
bureaucrats divide and rule.
Within the all-important indus-

try associations old loyalties

flourish. Osaka-based Sumi-
tomo ffapk, now the most prof-

itable commercial bank, never
gets a chance to chair the Fed-

eration of Bankers Associa-
tions of Japan because that is a
honour reserved for Tokyo
bankers.
For foreign companies in

Tokyo, as much as for the Jap-
anese, this means that caning

on the ministry comes before
failing1 ou clients.

For as long as the system

wnrim on a hierarchical basis,

access to information wifi also
be a privilege. This is why
some foreign bankers and secu-
rities brokers doubt how effec-

tive new rules to counter
insider trading, which came
into force an April X, will be.

The feet that old habits die
hard does not mean reform will
peter out Some of the biggest
battles have still to be fought
because the economic forces
which forced change in the
first place are strong. Banks
cannot afford to rest without
winning more access to securi-
ties markets, because that is

where their best customers
have gone, exchanging tradi-
tional bank loans for bonds.

As Japan’s population grows
older, pension funds will have
to generate better retains to
fond the growing numbers of
retired people. Performance
measurement, still in its
infancy, will increase competi-
tion in fund management, a
business currently dominated
by life insurance companies
and trust banks.
The Finance Ministry recog-

nises that the proponents of
change have the better case.
The difficulty is that, in the
Japanese flnanri^; community,
logic alone will not win the
argument

Stefan Wagstyl
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Peter Montagnon looks at the growth of futures trading

Jl milestone in innovation
THE LAUNCH of the Tokyo
Financial Futures Exchange
last month marks a further

milestone in a continuing
phase of rapid innovation in

Japan’s finanrial markets.

Deregulation of interest

rates, which has led to new
hedging requirements for local

investors, and the perceived

need to update local markets in

line with international trends,

have conspired to produce a
transformation in the number
and quality of locally available

instruments.
The history of this develop-

ment goes back only a very

sbort time - to the launch of

10-year government bond
futures in October 1985 7 but

already it is slowly starting to

create new investment habits

as well as to raise fresh ques-

tions about Japan's tradition-

ally rigid division between the

activities of commercial banks
and securities companies.
The launch of the 10-year

government bond future was
followed in June 1987 and July

1988 respectively by the intro-

duction of stock futures trad-

ing on the Osaka Exchange
and of 20-year government
bond futures in Tokyo. These

proved relatively unpopular
with the 20-year bond future in

particular suffering from lack

of liquidity, but this has not

deterred Japan from subse-

quently introducing a wide
range of different instruments.

Last year saw the start of

trading in Nikkei 225 index

futures in Osaka while the

Tokyo Stock Exchange
launched an index future based

on its broader Topix index

which groups 1,000 stocks.

Activity in both contracts has

grown quickly, even though
most remains in the hands of

professionals and local institu-

tional investors are still rela-

tively reluctant to engage in

the type of sophisticated arbi-

trage techniques common on
other major markets.
Moreover, says Mr Mark Ala-

in lira of Salomon Brothers

Asia, the volume of assets

managed by Japan’s pension
funds and other major institu-

tions is so large that it is diffi-

cult for them to use the stock

index futures market in any
major way because it is insuffi-

ciently liquid.

Futures volume is now
roughly equivalent to that of

the underlying cash market,
even though, according to Mr
Hiroshi Watanabe. a specialist

at Nlkko Securities, 80 per cent

of the turnover is still for the

account of securities house
professionals.
Recently the Osaka

excbange added stock index

options to the list of available

Stock index options

could attract strong

retail interest

instruments and the Tokyo
Exchange is due to add a simi-

lar contract in October. The
first day’s trading in Osaka in

mid-June was brisk with 27,000

contracts changing hands.

Once again, the bulk of the

business was in the hands of

securities dealers for their own
account, but Mr Watanabe
believes that stock index

options could eventually
attract strong retail interest as

investors become more famil-

iar with the concept
The Ministry of Finance is

now considering the Introduc-

tion of individual stock options

within the next two years, he
says. This could provide a sub-

stantial boost to retail interest

in options.

The new financial futures

exchange, meanwhile, offers

three instruments, a yen/dollar

currency contract, a three-

month eurodollar contract and
a three-month euroyen con-

tract. It is the last of these

which has aroused the most
interest
Says Mr Shizuo Nagaki, dep-

uty general manager of the

treasury department of Sumi-

tomo flank, the euroyen con-

tract is the first of its_ kind in

the world and volume is expec-

ted to grow rapidly. Less inter-

est is expected in the other two

contracts, however.
So far, though, no offset set-

tlement mechanism has been

agreed with the International

Monetary Market in Chicago

and the Singapore Interna-

tional Monetary Exchange for

the eurodollar contract This is

expected to reduce the appeal

or the contract in Tokyo.

As for the currency contract,

Mr Nagaki says it has rela-

tively small appeal to investors

compared with the already

established forward market

and activity is likely to grow

only moderately.
The development of futures

anri options trading in Japan
has not been without its teeth-

ing problems. Not only has the

introduction of stock index

futures and options posed, a

new challenge for securities

companies used to gaining

large commissions from deal-

ing on the cash market and
worried about losing market
share to foreign companies
with their greater expertise in

these innovative instruments.

It has also prompted fears of

disruption to the underlying

cash markets with the advent

of the Japanese equivalent of

the US triple-witching hour
when futures and options con-

tracts expire at the same
moment.
A key date in this respect,

says Mr Watanabe, will come
in September which will be the

first time when index options
and a futures contract expire

together. To avoid disruption

to the cash market, the Tokyo
and Osaka exchanges plan to

use a special opening quotation

on the day of expiry as the

reference price for settling

futures contracts. This would
make arbitrage between the

various markets harder and
allow a fall day's trading to

complete cash contracts, but it

is not yet dear how far it will
succeed in reducing volatility.

The structure of the new
futures and options markets is

carefully designed to preserve
the distinction between securi-

ties companies and banks. A
mark of this is the decision to
group monetary instruments
separately in the new Tokyo
Financial Futures Exchange,
while equity-based products
are traded on the established

stock exchanges.

But the new markets have
opened up tentative opportuni-
ties for banks and securities

companies to make limited
inroads Into each other’s
sphere of activity. Banks, for

example, are not allowed to
broke stock index futures and
options, but since the end of

last month they can act as
sales agents for the 10-year
government bond contract,
according to Mr Watanabe.

Similarly, securities compa-
nies are not allowed to trade

currency futures for their own
account this would con-

travene the long-established
monopoly held by the banks on
the foreign exchange market.

But Mr Watanabe says they
may act as brokers in currency
futures.

The practical effect of this is

very limited, since banks have
few customers for bond futures
and securities companies have
few foreign exchange custom-
ers, but some specialists in
Tokyo see this as the start of a
continuing process of pressure
to erode the division between
the two types of institution.

Do the securities companies
fear most the competition from
US and European institutions,

with their established expertise

in the new markets? Mr Watan-
abe says that they are more
concerned more about having
to compete with Japanese
hanks, especially in the bond
area. “The power of the banks
is stfil very strong," he says.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Welcome mats and cold shoulders
ASE A Japanese trade official
what he sees as the most
important part of the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations and the chances
are that he will reply: “The
talks related to trade-related
foreign direct investment.”
A glance at Japan’s own

experience in this area
explains why. Faced with pro-

tectionist barriers in industrial

country markets and soaring

costs at home as a result of the
high yen. Japanese companies
have been transferring produc-

tion abroad on an unprece-
dented scale.

Foreign direct investment
this year is expected to top

S50bn for the first tune ever,

compared with $47.Q2bn in the

fiscal year which ended in
March. By way of comparison,
total outlays on foreign invest-

ment in 1980 were just S4.6bn.

Japanese businessmen say
there are two strands to this

trend. The first is investment
in neighbouring countries
designed originally to benefit

from their lower wage costs.

The second is that investment
in the US and Europe was
motivated by a desire to cir-

cumvent tariffs and other trade

barriers. In both areas, how-
ever, the underlying approach
has changed subtly as the cur-

rent wave of investment activ-

ity increased.

In contrast to the days when
investment in Asia was
intended to raise sales of Japa-

nese goods to the rest erf the

world, “now it is the Japanese
market which is the target of

production in these countries,"

says Mr Katsuhiro Fujiwara of

the tfoMannen business federa-

tion.

Thus Matsushita is now
producing air-conditioners for

the Japanese market in Malay-

sia and Sharp is producing
microwave ovens in Thailand
for the same purpose. Though
some Japanese companies such

as Honda in the US also export

their products back to Japan
fmrn nlante in rnrinstrifll coun-

tries, the main strategy behind
these investments is one of glo-

balisation of production. A
commonly held view of Japa-
nese corporate planners is that
products should be made in the
markets where they are to be
sold and tailored to the
requirements of those particu-

lar markets.
Within Asia there has been a

move away from the newly
industrialising economies such
as Taiwan and South Korea as
labour costs in those countries

have risen.

Now Malaysia and Thailand,
which offer special tax incen-
tives, count among the more
favoured countries and Japa-

nese firms are also beginning
to look more closely at other
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) countries
such as Indonesia and the Phi-

Uppines-
According to Mr Yasui Aoki,

director of the investment pro-

motion division of the Japan
External Trade Organisation,
there are surprisingly few legal

barriers to investment in Aria.

The problems encountered
have been more practical in
nature, he says. They include a
shortage of Japanese manage-
rial resources, rapid rises in

local labour costs and job-hop-

ping by local workers as new
companies set up plants.

By contrast, investment in

the US and Europe has brought
about more political and trade
problems. Though many US
states welcome job-creating

Japanese investment, there is a
residual hostility to it in parts

of the US political machine,
and in some parts of the coun-

try there has been public con-

cern over what is perceived as

excessive Japanese investment

in real estate.

As for Europe, there is con-

tinuing uncertainty over local

content requirements that may
be imposed in connection with

the 1992 single market plan.

Last year Japanese firms faced

a spate of anti-dumping actions

Hv the Rumnean Commission

in which duties were extended

to products made in the Com-

munity using more than 40 per

cent Japanese parts.

One such company is Ricoh,

which makes photocopiers ana

other office equipment as well

as cameras. Ricoh’s problems

have been compounded by an

EC threat to charge dumping
duties on photocopiers pro-

duced in California for export

to Europe on the grounds that

they are still basically Japa-

nese products.

Mr Hisaahi Kubo, the com-

ny’s executive vice-presi-

t. is typical of many Japa-

nese industrialists when he
describes his firm’s strategy.

Ricoh’s pi™ is to divide its

sales equally between overseas

and domestic markets, he says.

Barriers to investment

in Asia were practical,

rather than legal

but, given Japan’s desire to

move away from exports, the

increase in overseas sales has

to be achieved by foreign pro-

duction. The company has
plants in both Europe and the

US as well as Taiwan where it

makes cameras.

In the US and Europe amain
aim is integration with the
local economy, he says. This
nruaana that research and devel-

opment ahmiid be done locally

and the «wmpimy should use

local components. The problem
is that the EC authorities “give

us an unreasonable timetable

to establish a high level of

local content, he says. Using
European components can be

difficult because of problems
with cost, quality and delivery,

bat Ricoh plans to develop
local supplies not least because

the cost of importing them
from Japan is very high.

Eventually, Ricoh wants to
homm* a fnllv InlpTOfltiOTlfll

company with a high level of

integration In the markets

whfcbit serves, Mr Kubp^p
The function of its b^aci office

m Japan will then betopro-

videfi nance, carry out

research and development in

“fundamental technologies

and allocate production to its

different branches.

But its experience with the

European Community has

BSSt a note of bitterness.

Ricoh finds the European atti-

tude hard to understand. Mr

Kubo says its Californian pho-

tocopiers have been certified as

American in the US and that

international rules should

ensure that rules on local con-
'

tent are fairly applied.

The Uruguay Round may be

one forum for developing such

rules, but meanwhile Japanese

foreign investment is expected

to continue apace. There is

now also “a lot of advance
investment for items that are

going to be newly developed m
the 1990s," says Mr Aokl

Eventually, this process is

likely to have a profound effect

on the Japanese trade balance.

While initially foreign direct

investment has boosted Japa-

nese exports because of sales of

plant, and equipment to new
factories abroad, the later

stage will involve a redaction

in the trade surplus. Japan will

itself import from its overseas

plants, while goods that are

currently exported direct from

japan will be sourced from its

plants overseas for third coun-

try markets.

Mr Hirohiko Okumura. of

the Nomura Research Insti-

tute, calculates that the net

effect will reduce the Japanese

trade surplus by as much as

$60bn by 1995, making foreign

investment one of the most
powerful forces behind a

steady reduction in Japan’s

external payments imbalance.
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INTEREST RATES CONSTRUCTION

Deregulation in
BY THIS autumn, interest rate

deregulation in Japan will

have been mostly completed,
but individual consumers have
just barely begun to feel the
effects, and it is questionable
whether foreign finanrial insti-

tutions have benefited at all

Gone are the days when Jap-

anese banks could rely on
almost limitless pools of low-

cost deposits to finance aggres-

sive expansion in Japan and
around the world. At the 13

so-called “city banks," the ratio

of deregulated, and thus high-

ly-rated, deposits has been ris-

ing rapidly and is likely to hit

50 per cent soon.
But ordinary bank deposits

still pay only 036 per cent per
annnm, and the few market-re-

lated instruments available to

individuals carry a minimum
steep even for Japan's prodi-

gious savers at Y3m ($21,000).

Japan’s many small financial

institutions and the huge
postal savings system bave
fought reform every step of the

way, for they have most to lose

should consumers be given
more choices and higher rates.

Mr KeiMchi Honda, director

and chief economist at the
Bank of Tokyo, says the influ-

ence of the postal savings sys-

tem has been a key issue on
regulators' minds. The post
office network's deposit base is

about equivalent to the com-
bined totals of Japan's four
largest banks, themselves the
largest in the world. With
almost 24,000 branches, it has
greater market penetration
than any hank.
But other institutions, like

shinkm (credit associations)

and agricultural cooperatives,

also have the ear of the Minis-

try of Finance and Bank of

Japan, which fear the effects

that unrestricted competition
would have on the financial
system should large numbers
of small players get trounced.
“We need to go farther with

deregulation, especially on
small-size deposits," says an
official responsible for interest

rate reform in the Finance
Ministry's banking bureau.
“We would like to reduce the
minimum deposit levels as
quickly as possible, but we
have to be very cautious, very
careful about the conditions of

these institutions' business."

The official is optimistic that

many of these smaller institu-

tions will be able to make the
transition to a freer rate envi-

ronment. but he expects some
will be forced into mergers.
Opposition to interest rate
reform will not succeed, he
says, because Japanese con-
sumers are more aware of
investment opportunities and
are demanding higher rates.

As with so many of the
changes taking place in Japan,
interest rate deregulation was
in part prompted by foreign
pressure, particularly from the
US. Japan introduced certifi-

cates of deposit in 1979, but the
pace of reform began to pick
up only after the May 1984
release of the “yen-dollar
report.” a document which
committed Japan to greater
reform of the money market.
Prodded by US officials and

financial institutions, which
complained that Japan’s tight
controls on interest rates and

a critical phase
lack of short-term financial
instruments served to exclude
foreigners, Japan began to lib-

eralise finanrial products and
to introduce new ones.

Some, Hke yen-denominated
bankers’ acceptances, bave
been failures. Others, such as
domestic commercial paper,
have never developed properly

into liquid secondary markets.
“We think there has been a

lot of progress, but we will

keep pressing on until the job

is finished," says a US official

involved with the yen-dollar

talks. Though the US Govern-
ment is pleased with how the
Rank of Japan has developed

the interbank market, the lack

of tradeable money market
instruments, such as treasury
hills, remains a problem. The
US had hoped for more trans-

parency in the deregulation

process, he says.

In particular, the US expec-

ted that the new short-term

prime rate system begun by
Japanese banks in January
would lead to more realistic

lending rates and a decreased

reliance on compensating bal-

ances, but that has not hap-

pened in any significant way.

According to Mr Ralph Zie-

gler, Tokyo branch manager
for the Union Bank of Switzer-

land, “deregulation is in a criti-

cal phase for all foreign finan-

cial institutions.” Mr Ziegler,

also head of the foreign bank-

ers’ association erf Japan, says
that even though more finan-

cial products are available, for-

eign hanks are suffering from

not “having the fall liquidity

to support our activities."

Without the huge branch

networks enjoyed fay their Jap-

anese competitors, foreign
hanks are constrained in the
kinds of businesses they can
carry on in Japan. That has led

some almost to abandon the
lending business for more prof-

itable areas such as foreign
wrhnngp and bond dealing.

Mr Ziegler wants the aboli-

tion of collateral requirement
in a liberalised interbank mar-
ket, “where flows are purely
based on supply and demand."
But he sees that as unlikely in

the near future as the Bank of

Japan and Ministry of Finance
are concerned at loss of control

over the money markets.
The tansfa, or money market

brokers, are technically inde-

pendent of the Bank of Japan,
and since a package of reforms
was instituted last year, more
interest rates are determined
by the market. But foreign
bankers say authorities still

exercise strung influence over

the activities of the money bro-

kers, and obtaining funds is a
problem. When foreign banks
can obtain hinds, the rates are

so -high that lending to major
Japanese corporations is not
an attractive proposition.

A Bank erf Japan official says

that further progress in inter-

est rate deregulation may be
difficult. In the five years since

the yen-dollar report came out,

most interest rates have been
deregulated, he says, so the
focus of reform-minded author-

ities has now shifted to the

scope of activities, mainly the

separation between banks and
securities companies.
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Barriers that may not be there
.JAPAN has been in heated
disagreement with the West
over the openness of its domes-
tic construction market for

several years, and the row
shows no signs of cooling
down.
Despite several apparent

advances, the crux of the prob-

lem remains the same — west-

ern companies claim they are
frgnfaidpd by non-tariff barriers,

and Japan Insists the market is

open to everyone.
The Issue has assumed sub-

stantial importance at the
political level as a test of
Japan’s willingness to allow
foreign competition in the

Bechtel favours joint

ventures with

Japanese companies

domestic marketplace. But It is

also or immediate interest to

foreign companies because of

the scale of the construction

boom under way in Japan -

estimated by one US company
at $7,000bn over the next 15

years.
The faitial focus of the dis-

pute was the tendering system
for major public sector projects

such as the Yl.OOObn Kansai
airport project, the biggest of a
number of projects intended to

revitalise the Kansai region,

especially around Osaka.
Work started on this project

in early 1987 and is due to be
completed in 1993. The scheme
will turn 1,200 hectares of
Osaka Bay into an interna-

tional airport on the scale of

London's Heathrow.
Foreign complaints centred

on the system of designated
bidders used in Japan, under
which the contracting agency
invites qualified companies to

submit construction proposals

and then draws up a list of

those to be invited to tender.

The designated list was not

formally closed to foreign com-
panies, but construction com-
panies cannot operate in Japan
without a licence from the
Ministry of Construction -

and none had been awarded to

foreign companies.
Under pressure from the

Reagan Administration, a
licence was awarded to Bechtel
of the US in late 1987, and the
company later won a Y134m
contract to design part of a
Y1.150bn super highway across
Tokyo Bay.

In May last year, Japan and
the US reached a more formal
agreement intended to open all

Japanese public works projects
to foreign companies.

Since then, a further six US
companies have been awarded
licences, together with six Kor-
ean companies and one based
in France. A number of UK
companies have also expressed
an interest in acquiring a
licence. These include Trafal-
gar House, Costain, Edmund
Nuttall and John Mowlem.

Contracts for foreign compa-
nies have been rather thin on
the ground, however. Apart
from the Bechtel deal, the only
public sector project reported

so far is the involvement oS

Schal Associates of Chicago
with eight Japanese partners

in a Y179bn convention centre

project in Yokohama. Schal is

believed to have 6 per cent of

the project
Several overseas companies

are thought to have sought to
• pre-qualify for other public sec-

tor projects, including the Ise

Bay Highway, Akashi Kaikyo
Bridge and the Tokyo Metro-
politan Expressway No 12.

Two contracts involving for-

eign companies have also been
announced in the private sec-

tor. Tishman Construction of

the US and Aoki of Japan are

building an office building

opposite Osaka railway station,

and Turner of the US Is build-

ing an office and residential

complex in central Tokyo with
Kumagai Gurai of Japan.

The slow pace of progress in

penetrating the Japanese mar-
ket has prompted some angry
criticism from the US, where
the inter-governmental agree-

ment is regarded with some
suspicion.

For example, Mr Mark Chal-

pin, vice-president of the US
National Construction Associa-

tion, and Mr Fortney Stark, a
Democratic Congressman, have
both claimed the agreement
has failed. “Foreign contrac-

tors need experience on Japa-

nese projects to get a construc-

tion licence. And you need a
construction licence to get
experience on Japanese pro-

jects," says Mr Stark. “What a

great Catch 22!”

The American misgivings
have prompted a sharp retort

from Mr Minora Fukuchi,
director of the Japanese Feder-

ation erf Construction Contrac-
tors, who says- they are
“groszy incorrect, misleading
and dangerous.”

1

Mr Fukuchi says tire inter-

governmental agreement spe-

cifically states that a foreign

company’s experience outside

Japan is to be regarded as
equal to that of Japanese com-
panies in the domestic market.

“The domestic market is per-

ceived as closed to foreign
companies, but this is wrong,”
Mr Fukuchi declares.
US construction executives

based in Japan are noticeably
more temperate than their col-

leagues and political represen-
tatives at home. For example,
Mr Michael Farley, a senior
manager of Bechtel, says no
impediments were placed in
the company’s way during the
two years it took to get a
licence.

“There was a very time-con-
suming process of translation
and filing, but it was not
unfair. At no time itiii the Min-
istry of Construction or the
Tokyo Municipality put up bar-
riers to us," he says.
Mr John Moore, Bechtel’s

senior Far East executive,
argues the key to doing busi-
ness in Japan for foreign com-
panies is patience in building
up joint venture relationships
with domestic construction

companies.
Foreign companies will have

to seek joint ventures with
Japanese companies in most
cases in order to learn how the

Japanese sub-contracting sys-

tem works, he says. All seven
US companies which have been
awarded licences have joint
venture agreements with
major Japanese companies.

Mr Yoshlo Iwata, managing
ifirector of the Federation of

Construction Contractors, says
foreign companies will find it

very difficult to win contracts
without tiie assistance of Japa-
nese companies because the
market Is so different from
those of Europe and North
America.
Mr Iwata also echoes the

complaint voiced by many Jap-
anese construction concerns
that foreign companies are
unwilling to undergo the learn-

ing process which Japanese
companies have been through
“The idea of Japanese people

is that if you take a long-term
view the company will some-
day. become profitable. But
Western companies think only
about making a profit from
each project," he says. “Many
Japanese companies have, lost

money in foreign countries,
but we think of it as tuition
and look forward to the day In
the future when we will har-
vest the reward. We think that
is what the foreign companies
should do in Japan.”
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ALMOST UNNOTICED abroad
over the past couple of years,
three new and unexpected f£
tors have entered Japan’s
ahraysawlcward energy.

. equa-

One is the emergence of
widespread popular sentiment
against nuclear power, strong
enough to have the electric
power industry deeply worried.
TT» second is growing affi-

nal concern over the. atmo-
spheric warning effect pro-
moted by carbon dioxide:

'

emissions from coal-burning
(the so-called “greenhouse
fillCCt /.

Third, and surprisingly,
there is a renewed emphq^B on
cfl, significant enough to fa»n-

the trend of deriving depeo-
dence which Japan has sought
since the two "oil shocks" of

'

1973 and 1979.
Shifting .public opinion' on

nuclear power was confirmed'
in a survey by the AsaM Shim-
bun daily newspaper last'
autumn. It showed 46 per cent
of those polled wereegainsf an -

expansion of nuclear, power,
and only 29 per «**»*• were in

favour. A majority (56 per cent)
felt there were dangers beyond
human control.

An earlier survey by the
Prime Minister's Office showed
«5 per cent of those polled were
uneasy about nuclear power,
although more than 60 per cent
expected tt tohe a main source
c£ the country’s energy"

accident, groups of housewives
have Jomed- environmentalists
and Socialist Pirty activists to
voice their - concerns. As else-

where, their main
1

worries
fOCUS jon tho rlckc of a Tinnlaar

anckfent, the hazards of expo-
sure for workers, and the han-
dhngcf radioactive waste.
Japan’s Nnriear Safety Com-

Tntedfm has insisted the coun-
try’s plants are safe. But the
Citizens’. Nuclear Information
Centre, based in Tokyo, claims
to have documented dozens cf
Innhtenta1 «wri mattrnir-HrtW^at
JapagBsa-nndear pi<wrf«

These concerns represent
,
an

important development for a.

country which, in spite.,of its

unique and bonifying experi-
ence of- nuclear-bombs,, has

AGRICULTURE

The price of the

IN THE heart of suburban but
congested Kawasaki, outside
central Tokyo, traditional
fanners are planting rice in
paddy fields near the Nagoya
expressway. Nearby is a nurs-
ery, an orchard and several
vegetable plots.

As incongruous sights go, it

takes some beating. About one
quarter of Japan's population
- some 30m people - are.
crammed within 30km of the
Imperial Palace in central
Tokyo. Yet dotted across this

mammoth metropolis is a maze'
of “urban farms," relics of :an
agricultural past
The tiny farms are the result

of , post-war land reforms
imposed by the US to give ten-

ant farmers full ownership,
and a distorting taxation sys-

tem which favours farmland.
An elaborate system of subsi-

dies, striking even by Euro-

for -the Japanese, people. It

receives-hefty government snb-
sidies, and is then sold to con-
sumers through special outlets

at an extraordinarily high
price - six to eight times
world levels.

Most- Japanese stiH believe
tills is the cost of maintaining
a high degree of food self-suffi-

ciency. of ensuring “safe” (Out
is, mramfamrtnflftpd) food and
even of- keeping farmers In
work. In feet, rice's place in
Japanese eating habits is

declining, as irreversibly as the
country’s overall degree of food
self-sufficiency is weakening.

. Unsurprisingly, some Japa-
nese consumers recognise that

the recent high value of the

yen 'Raft Trt>t“bwmght them
cheaper food prices. They see
that high food prices, together
arith the related matter ftf high
land prices, have depressedVUW>, dUUUMg «r» UMJ BWV C m

*

peon Community standards, their purchasing power.
adds further support
The difference between

Japan and the EC, however. Is.

that Japan is not an exporter

of agricultural, products. On
tile contrary, it is the largest;

agricultural importer in the.

woridL In the year to March, it

spent-., more than 837hn on
imports, some 60per centmora
than three years earlier (when
that,yen -admittedly -bought
.fewer dollars^ .- •: , v... v f- • -5-V

Many of the Imports cow
fromfoetJS, wUdi sapphes

According to one estimate,
-these fectoxs impose costs of
up to Y250.000 a year per
household.
The Government last year

tEbriin 1887tedueed foe-price it

paid.to ripe growets — the first

such moves since the.1950s.
There was an expectation that

the price- might be reduced
fgatn fefemenjtk. But theGov-
enunent is f̂l*r r̂tK _

jrpprT
eketiotas and -is under heavy
Ift-eskftte because bffoeBBcruit
shareeforfevouift-Scandal ami
the unpopular :con$omptitm

meat'nroducts,soyabeans and tax- -IteceOt- indications-,were
jritop baolk at another

Jlurelgrl ...jsizucturalchanges are under

want JaDan to tockle way. The problem Is foat theywarn japan»««». ^ too stow. Over foe past 40
. theOnOISSUe years, the proportion of-fenn

traditionally reflailee cuWvSd^S&S
as sacrosanct flee remained about 7tt par cait: In

thrf; time, the actual area cuHl-

- r 4^, vated .has ,declined, and foe
fruit Indeed, Japaftos foe Py« mmfoet: of: people ectuaBy
biggest' 'form pro©act. Bteaw, wpriting onSums basfeltekt
larger! even than.' the Soviet

. yvifo.- an jncreasitag propor-
Union. But that has '.not ti(m of alfferaa households cftl-

stopped form products bec^m- grating smaQ forms paztrtixn^

frig a sharp bone afeontennon abolition of the Government’s
between the two, and with fotervanticawouMto
other trading partners such as bare relatively Httfe effect, on
Australia. ;i ..

‘ the majority of farmers’
• Over the past two years or focomes. That in.tom makes
so, Japan has responded by-Ms- system dlfficult to defend

timing large changes. In partto- as a device to protect fonners’

ular, it has -agreed to' lrn frying standards,
import quotas an £ wide range Secondly, Japan’s formers
of agricultural product group* are :ageing even

,
mare rapidly

by 1992, including beer arm than the population at large. In

oranges - bpthsoUrces talnC: jgeo, 29per cent of the .form
tion wifo theTIS.-' - ' " pojniu^on was orva‘ 65, com-
Aithough these quotafi Sre to pared-wifli.IO per cent in the

be replaced by increased tar- population as a whole. By 1995,

fffe, foe changes mean. that 43 percent wPl be.,over 6i
movements torinteruatfonal .cojujar^ vriih-W per cent c£.

prices will bfe~ reflected ^!^&ftl^e popuktian. ff young
Japan's- dodieStid prices, afhd ‘^heople - do. 'hot atay on the
that-overall tev£BpQI protection-^.’ .farms.-the - sector wiP wither

Will decline- , ' naturally!.
7

vi

? Accm^rg tp.a^lcuma ^ foe political drot
by foe A ^?dian Gov^ufi^ ^**63 by. formers may bq

johirid^foe US. pu$ Th^r stra^Qi in

for changes in the Japanese past has- owed much fo

beet regime. - ...unChaUged . ^lecnual bound- .

ride d? ttftitecQfifi- m VgriesWiio Nbikyo, the poww^
1991 cotiMstffl beds wmiw* :

fid Sm-straeg formers’ copper-

per cent But this wffl be «jye movement ... .

more than half the rate JKjK? Opouttcal parties are tecognifr

lection In. 198fr, and- ing the importance td;cheaper

assfetance will have fo &rt«ar prios to uritaii votars. And
as sn explicit Item in tbe Japa- thfi btmtleracy, foe

nese Budget. - - 'x - Ministry 'of ^Agriculture, is

ular, it has -agreed to ' lift

import quotas an a wide range

of agricultural ptbduct «out«
by 1992, including beer and
oThuges - bpth soUrces mfnC:
tion wifo theTfS.-' - '

Although these quotas-are- to

be replaced by incrMsed

1991 cottM stifl be* tegh ttBS
foj. gmstrong formers’ copper-

per cent But_tbia wffl be .up amvmeirt. . ... :

more than half therate«jK> pojitical parties are recognto-

tection In. I98fr, and; furtaer ^ fog importance of-cheaper

gaefetauce vrill have to artwar ridees to nrban voters. And
as an explicit Item in tbe Japa- thfi btmtleracy, foe

nese Budget. , mj. ir{- Miafetry -Agriculture, is

Two results are certam to- acknowledging that something

follow. US (and Australian)
. nmst.be dmie.about rice,

farm exports to Japan will w&>^foe xeh*etant formas
grow further. And

. want is more time , to, adapt

feed tots and atattrira intte

US and Australia wffljsapanu.

In foot, both countries are

Even Nokyo recognises that

farm pseodnetirity wW, have to

increase through amaigam-

by vertically integrated Japa-

nese meat a»»biMS.
Beyond these significant

retorms. the
munity is seeking shifts to

other features ^
fann protection - foe way P?>
ducer nrices are calculated, n3r

Sp£ the eristm»ot8t^
trading monopoiiM
wheat andsngnr, andtte^gt;

attoti of blending-and-heaim

Opinion on energy production is shifting, reports Chris Sherwell

New factors in the equation

Mr OU, Rb- ElecSrlchy and Mr Nuclear: a trio of powerful teachers at the wNhMoB centre. reeMwarakl Kartwa power staBoa

wnTpiftfl nw^n- ptww ganat
ation of deebdrity iu a bid to

reduce its dependence on
Imported ofi.

In ooe of the biggest nuclear
programmes In the world,
Japan sow has 37 unclear sta-

tions with a total generating
capacity of 28,000 megawatts
(MW).
Three already supply about

30 txt cent of the «W*rfefty
which Japan uses, anCnndear
generating capacity is sched-
uled to rise to 41^00 MW in
199&and 53^00 in 2000.

' -hp*"1* is building a dem-
onstration fast breeder reactor,

and working to develop a foil

nuclear :cycle, far-fading ura-
nium enrichment,- nuclear

reprocessing and waste dls^

Bat instead of going ahead
aggressively, the Japanese
nuclear industry is battling to
overcome growing public con-
cern and regain the initiative.

A survey confirmed
shifting public opinion

on nuclear power

Only last month, a feasibility

study was abandoned for a
plant on a new site in Kochi
prefecture on the island of Shi-
koku because of local resis-
tance.

Srttrn» fn the fadmttry hope

that the ecological problems of
coal will help foe cause of
nuclear energy as a clean
energy source. But It would
take an unacceptably large
nuclear programme to replace

coal in foe Japanese energy
equation.

Inevitably, these obstacles
are prompting a re-assessment
of Japan’s overall energy bal-

ance. A decade ago, Japan was
reliant an all for 73 per cent of
its energy aensration. By 1965
thetevefhad been cut to 55 per
cent, frw tw« Hw coun-
try still remained totally
dependent on imports.

Over the same period the
share contributed by nuclear

power trebled to around 20 per

cent, and the proportion com-
ing from natural gas doubled
to around 9J> per cent CoaTs
share also rose sharply.

Until recently, the official
expectation was that oil's con-

Pro|ecHons show a
rising demand for oil

in the next few years

trlbutlon would continue to
foil, moving to about 45 per
cent by foe year 2000 while
changing little in absolute
terms.
But projections by the Minis-

try of International Trade and
Industry and by the oil indus-

try now show a rising demand
for oti over the next few years,

and an overall contribution
which could remain above 50

per cent
This is of considerable signif-

icance for the oQ companies.
The main reason for It Is con-

tinued strong economic growth
in Japan and the ‘Pacific

region. Being Japan’s “swing
supplier" of energy, oil will be
in strong demand - and com-
pared to the 1970s, the country
can more easily afford to buy
it

In a similar fashion, foe
expectation regarding nuclear

power was that it would con-

tinue to enjoy rapid expansion.
Government projections in 1983

suggested nuclear energy
would contribute 13.4 per cent
of the total by 1995, and 16 per
cent by the year 2000.

Energy analysts now expect
one or more of the 20-odd
nuclear plants planned for the
next few years will not go
flhpad because of public disap-

proval. At the same time, how-
ever, the electricity industry is

resuming operation of moth-
balled oil-fired plants in order
to meet an upsurge of electric-

ity demand.
Assuming demand remains

strong, Japan clearly faces
some difficult options. Because
the share contributed by coal

is unlikely to expand from cur-

rent levels of 17-19 per cent,

one likely beneficiary could be
liquid natural gas, which has
lower carbon dioxide «mdmdnn
levels than coal or oil.

Japan imports LNG from
Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei,
Abu Dhabi and Alaska, and is

shortly to start taking supplies

from Australia.

Apart from being used to
generate more electric power,

LNG’s share of final energy
consumption could increase
through the development of

gas-powered air conditioning

and regional beating/cooling

systems bared on gas.

Hydropower might be
another beneficiary, using
Japan’s rugged terrain. Its con-

tribution, like that of coal. Is

projected to increase In abso-

lute terms, but hitherto Its

share of total energy supply
has been expected to remain
about 4 to 4i> per cent

Dependence on the

outside world remains
painfully obvious

Alternative energy sources
- like solar and geothermal -
are available, but not in large
enough quantities. Japan is

also heavily involved in fusion

research, in cooperation with
the OS, but this is not expected
to yield meaningful results
until the next century. Conser-

vation meanwhile remains
essential, but even here too lit-

tle is being done.
Clearly, the new and con-

flicting pressures in Japan's
energy equation pose enor-
mous problems.
At this point, the country

seems unlikely to reduce its

reliance on nuclear power or
coal, and feces a heavier need

for imported oil. To a visitor,

its overall dependence on the
outside world therefore
remains painfully obvious.

’ “ But--g£fen foe - pressures-in

the Uruguay Round of Gate

"talks.: R is an open question

whether 'they Will get tt

spite of foe impact of the

fhangait, foreign, pressure over

rice seems unJnkely to ease.

- of course, no: one seriously

heUmfe&Jceex access. for Caflr

: -fohriah -iic« in «pdfr- would
-redress.' foe' two ;

countries’

trade iffhaHanty.-problem. -BUt

of its Wider benefits, bom^ for

wotid. there is

Black andwhite is

only halfa zebra.

-c>i-. • • - . t

Real zebras, like most things in

life, aren’t just black and white.

Even the whitest stripe contains a

few grey hairs. Reality is, after all,

mostly shadesofgrey. Thafs why
Hitachi’s late-model foxes feature

a 16-step, grey scale to clearly

transmit even, subtle shades. This

capability results from a pro-

prietary 0125 mm dot scanning

pattern and an image-processing

1SL Meticulous integration of

these two technologies assures

exceptional accuracy of tones

over a range so wide that you

can even judge the quality of a
photograph.

Whatever theproduct, from foxes

and Image, procesidng equipment

to. home ' appliances and super

computers, Jiitachi has the same

philosophy. This philosophy goes

beyond . incorporating in-house

developed technologies. Bach

feature, major and minor, each

device^
:
on a macro and micro

level; is designed with every other

feature in mind. The result is in-

.
depth technological integration,

guaranteeing the special quality

which is the hallmark of Hitachi.

HITACHI
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Kevin Brown spotlights a growing problem

‘Underclass’ of foreign workers
JAPAN’S post-war economic
success has brought unprece-
dented prosperity. But it is also

causing an influx of foreign
workers into a country which
prides itself on its cultural
homogeneity.

In fact, it is an illusion that

Japan is ethnically monolithic,
despite some politicians’

claims that the country has no
racial minorities. That ignores

both the Ainu, sometimes
described as Japan’s aborigi-

nes, and the Korean commu-
nity, whose presence dates
largely from Japanese colonisa-

tion of the Korean peninsula
before World War Two.
However, the continued

growth of the economy has led

to increasing demand for for-

eign workers from other coun-

tries. mostly the poorer parts

of Asia, to do the hard, danger-

ous and dirty jobs that Japa-

nese no longer want to do.

The Immigration Bureau of

the Justice Ministry says there

were just over 941,000 regis-

tered foreigners living legally

in Japan at the end of 1988, of

whom the great majority were
Koreans (667.140). Chinese
(129,269), or Filipinos (32,185).

Other Asian population
groups were much smaller.

The Thai community num-
bered 5,277; of the others, only
the Bangladeshi, Cambodian,
Indian, Indonesian. Malaysian,
Pakistani, Singaporean and
Vietnamese communities
amounted to more than 1,000.

There were larger numbers
of European, North American
and Australian workers. Many
of these, however, would have
been expatriates employed by
foreign companies.
Of the Asian ethnic groups,

many of the Koreans are per-

manent residents who have
declined to take Japanese
nationality, partly because
naturalised Japanese are
required to adopt Japanese
names.
Of the rest, mast entered the

country as students, entertain-

ers or trainees; a few as skilled

labourers, technicians or teach-

ers. There trends reflect the
priorities of the countries from
which the immigrants come,
and their freedom to leave. For
example. 41,357 of the 71,026
people who entered Japan on

entertainers' visas last year
came from the Philippines, bat
there were only 1,349 Filipinos

among 35,107 overseas students
who came to learn Japanese.

By contrast. China sent only

576 entertainers, but 28,256 lan-

guage students.

These figures, however,
cover only legal immigration,
which is restricted to skilled

workers, and make no allow-

ance for the unskilled labour
for which Japanese industry is

crying out
The Immigration Bureau

estimates that there are

FOREIGNERS LIVING
IN JAPAN*

North & South Korea 677,140
China 129,269

US 32,768
Philippines 32,185

UK 8,523
Thailand 5,277
Vietnam 4,763
Brazil 4,159
Malaysia 3.542
Canada 3.510
West Germany 3.222

France 2,744
India 2,730
Australia 2.686
Indonesia 2,379
Bangladesh 2.130
Pakistan 2,063
No nationality 1,658

Singapore 1,084
Cambodia 1.021
TOTAL 941,005

-ttaStr ndanaHu IMdfl In Jna at «a4
13*1

around 54,000 illegal workers
in Japan; unofficially, the
bureau admits the number is

probably at least twice that Mr
Takashi Ono, a Japan Times
journalist who specialises in
immigration matters, says the
total may be as high as 200,000.

The motivation is simple on
both sides: workers from die
poorer Asian countries can
earn in a day what it might
take a month or more to earn
at home, while employers ben-
efit from cheap labour. One
construction company man-
ager estimated that a Korean
labourer could be hired for a
third of the Japanese rate, a
Chinese for a frith, and a Bang-
ladeshi for a tenth.

Sadder still is the plight of
the sncalled Japayoki-san who
crowd the chat bars of Tokyo

- young women who enter the
country on tourist visas to stay
on to work as hostesses or
prostitutes.

Much of the labour is sup-
plied to employers by the
Yakuza - the Japanese Mafia
- which recruits workers in
their home countries, obtains
tourist visas and then helps
the immigrants stay in the
country illegally after their
visas have expired. Sometimes,
the Yakuza will also help to
find lodgings, which usually
means sharing a room with
five or more other immigrants.

The Rev Hidetoshi Waten-
abe, a Protestant pastor in the
port city of Yokohama, says
there are three Yakuza labour
offices in the immigrant area
where he ministers. The gang-
sters take half of the average
Y10.000 a day paid for illegal

labour.

Mr Watenabe claims the Jap-
anese Government turns a
blind eye to the presence of
illegal workers because the
casual work they do provides
essential flexibility in the oth-
erwise rigid labour market

Increasing numbers of illegal

workers have sparked a debate
about how Japan can maintain
its prosperity without depend-
ing on an underclass deprived
of civil rights and a share in
the nation’s growth.

Broadly, the two sides of the
debate are defined by the Eco-
nomic Planning Agency, which
would like to legalise unskilled
immigration to cope with the

labour shortage, and the Jus-
tice Ministry, which wants to
restrict immigration on cul-

tural grounds.

The arguments were put suc-
cinctly in a recent televised
debate in which the economist
Keitaro Hasegawa claimed
employers could find Japanese
workers if they paid reasonable
wages, and called for deporta-
tion of illegal workers to pre-

vent future cultural clashes.
The opposite case was put by
the writer Taichi Sakaiya. who
sought to legalise unskilled
immigrants on economic and
humanitarian grounds. He also

pointed out that in earlier
years Japanese workers had
emigrated to richer countries

- notably the US and Brazil.

Mr Watenabe. who runs the
Association for Solidarity with
Foreign Migrant Workers, says
the Government could not stop
the flow of Illegal labour even
if it had the will to do so
because of the strength of the
economic advantage on both
sides.

“If we want to have eco-
nomic growth, then we must
accept the foreign workers," he
says. “We have had this prob-
lem for half a century, and
have foiled to resolve It There
are about lm Koreans here,

including those who have been
naturalised, and they are still

discriminated against, even in
elementary schools."

In the short term, the Gov-
ernment is moving towards
cracking down on illegal work-
ers by introducing hefty fines
and possibly prison sentences
for employers convicted of hir-

ing workers without proper
visas. The Bill implementing
this regulation is thought
unlikely to become law until

next year because of the
Recruit scandal. Even then, it

is not clear that the Govern-
ment file means or file will

to police the hundreds of thou-
sands of small sub-contractors
who might employ illegal

labour.

A longer-term solution may
he the. introduction of one- or
two-year visas for unskilled
workers, which would allow
the Government to give them
some civil rights while avoid-

ing the creation of a perma-
nent immigrant community.

However, there is no guaran-
tee that workers would not
continue to overstay their
visas. Given legal status, they
might also want to bring their
families to Japan.

“I think we will be forced to
open the door because it has
already been broken down,”
says Mr Watenabe. “The Gov-
ernment proposes to make the
immigration law even more
strict but it is just adding a
lock to a broken door. It wifi
cause more suffering without
curing the problem. There wifi

not be fewer illegal workers,
but more exploitation.”

THE GOVERNMENT is in the
third year of an attempt to per-
suade the workaholic Japanese
workforce to work fewer hours
and take mote holidays. There
is little evidence that it is suc-
ceeding.
Japanese workers pot in an

average of 2jli hours at work
last year, compared with 3986
figures (the latest available) of
1,924 in the US, L383 in the UK,
1,655 in West Germany
1,643 in France.
Embarrassingly for the Gov-

ernment. the Japanese total
has fallen hardly at all
1984, when workers averaged
2,116 hours, and is actually
higher than in 198% when the
average was 2J398 hours.
None the less, the Ministry

of Trade and Industry (MTU)
has drawn up a five-year plan
waning for a reduction to L800
hours by 1992.

MTITs public line is that this
target is achievable because
the Government is simply
encouraging industry to meet a
demand for more leisure tfrne
from the Japanese people. Pri-
vately, however, bureaucrats
accept claims by independent
analysts that the target is
unlikely to be met
Hus is partly because of the

structure of the Japanese econ-
omy, which relies heavily on
overtime and part-time work-
ing to provide labour flexibility

in a society where most work-
ers have a guaranteed job for
life.

As the economy continues to
expand, a labour shortage is

developing which is drawing in
Increasing numbers of “guest
workers” from abroad and
increasing the pressure on Jap-
anese workers to work over-
time.

In addition, many Japanese
workers need high overtime
earnings to help compensate
for poor social services and
high prices, especially far con-
sumer goods and housing.
However, cultural and social

pressures play an important
part in the willingness of Japa-
nese workers to spend long
hours at the office or in the
factory. This is reflected in the
reluctance ofJapanese workers
to take full advantage of their
relatively short holiday entitle-

ments.
The Ministry of Labour says

average holiday entitlements
increased from 14.4 days in
1980 to 15.1 days in 1987, but
the take-up rate fell from 51
per cent to 50 per cent
Independent analysts say

LEISURE

The message!
‘work

A teenager listening to pop music In Yoyogi Park, Tokyo

even this figure may be an
over-estimate of the true posi-

tion, since it does not take hill

account of the tens of thou-
sands of small companies
which sub-contract to Japan's
large and medium-sized manu-
facturing sector.

The reluctance to take holi-

days - inexplicable to many
Westerners - is partly

CRIME

Still at the foot of the league
A BRITISH photographer,
visiting Tokyo, recently
remarked on the honesty of its

citizens. “I left my camera on
the pavement in a street in

Ginza (central Tokyo), and
when I returned to look for it

10 minutes later, it was still

there,” he said incredulously.

Apart from the Lilliputian
houses, the litter-free streets

and the minuscule portions of
food served in restaurants, for-

eign visitors to Tokyo often
marvel at the safety of the
city's streets, even at night
According to Japan's

National Police Agency (NPA)
the number of criminal cases
reported last year was 1.61m,
of which serious crimes of
murder, violent assault and
rape, burglary and arson
accounted for less than 1 per
cent of the total, at 6,582.
Japan’s crime rate is the

lowest of the major industria-
lised countries, according to
statistics compiled by the
Japan Institute for Social and
Economic Affairs. The homi-
cide rate per 100,000 inhabit-
ants in 1986 was 1.4, compared
with 8.6 in the US and 4.3 in
the UK. Robbery cases in
Japan were even fewer in com-
parison with leading Western
countries, 1.6 per 100,000
inhabitants against 225.1 in
the US and 60.1 in the UK.

Statistics concerning drug
abuse and drag-related crime.

In particular, point to the suc-
cess of Japanese law enforce-
ment officials in stemming the
tide of narcotics abuse. Drug-
related cases totalled 32,019
last year, of which the major-
ity involved methamphetam-
ines and only 2,242 were
related to the abuse of other
narcotics such as marijuana
and opium. Only 81 arrests
were made for cocaine and
heroin offences last year, up
from 72 tiie year before.

Mr Yoshinori Kawana, assis-

tant director of the drug
enforcement division of the
National Police Agency (NPA)
believes that one reason why
drag addiction has not reached
levels seen in other industria-
lised countries is that there
are fewer occasions for people
to come into contact with nar-
cotics. Japan's geographical
isolation helps, since almost
all narcotics, including metfa-
amphetamines, are imported
and subject to strict customs
checks. Users as well as deal-
ers may be prosecuted under
the country's laws.

Social pressures also play a
part While the Japanese are
surprisingly forgiving of
excesses committed under the
influence of alcohol, the use of
drugs for recreational pur-
poses is socially unacceptable.
The low rate of narcotics

abuse has also meant that
crime related to drags has

been limited. Last year crimi-
nal cases by offenders under
the influence of methamphe-
tamines amounted to 155,
down from 183 in 1987.
Tokyo is probably a safer

place than most other urban
areas in the world to go for an
evening jog or to walk the dog
after dark and is no doubt
more drug-free than any other
major city worldwide. How-
ever, recent statistics show
that crime. In its various man-
ifestations, is on the increase.

Last year set records for the
amount of heroin confiscated
and the number of arrests for
opium offences. Add to these
growing methamphetamine
abuse, and one can see why
the authorities are concerned
by a wave of drag abuse that
affects all levels of society.

“The use of methamphetam-
ines used to be limited to
members of criminal gangs."
says Mr Kawana of the NPA.
“But recently It has spread to
ordinary citizens, including
housewives and youths.”
What has been more disturb-

ing to the public at large, how-
ever, has been a growing num-
ber of murders and
kidnappings. The murder, ear-
lier this year, of a young
woman by seven youths, who
had imprisoned, raped and tor-
tured her for two months and
subsequently placed the body
in a steel bared, highlighted

the rising tide of senseless an«T

brutal crimes committed by
juveniles which has become a
major social issue.

But perhaps more unsettling
has been the chain of kidnap-
pings and heartless murders of
young girls in Saitama Prefec-
ture, to the west of Tokyo,
since last summer. So far,
three girls have been kid-
napped and murdered while a
fourth Is still missing. In the
most gruesome case, the mur-
dered five-year-old girl’s body,
which was found discarded in
a cemetery, had been tampered
with and dismembered.
Mr Yuklo Akatsuka, a social

commentator, has studied
trends in crime in Japan over
many years. "Crime used to be
a means to an end,” he says.
“People stole money to boy
bread. Nowadays, crime has
become an end in itself so that
the brutality escalates, the
sickness escalates.”

Mr Akatsuka points out that
a trend towards senseless,
mass murders can be seen in
many affluent countries. The
US bad its Son of Sam and
England had the Yorkshire
Ripper. In these cases the
murderers appear to enjoy the
very act of killing itself. “It is

as if the crime is committed to
fill a void that is created by a
feeling of estrangement”
In many pjuumi the ^rimiiMia

have contacted the media to

publicise their own activities.

Five years ago, a group of
extortionists kidnapped the
president of Glico, a huge con-
fectionery company, and
threatened to poison its prod-
ucts unless a ransom was paid.

The criminals sent extortion
letters to other confectionery
makers and many notes to the
media signed by “the man
with 21 faces,” after a villain

in a popular children's detec-
tive series. One confectionery
maker was instructed to throw
Y10,000 notes off the roof of a
building.
The Japanese police, who

have an enviable record in
solving the more straightfor-

ward, old-style crime through
patient investigative work, are
almost helpless when it comes

to solving this new type of
“theatrical crime," as Mr
Akatsuka caffs it, even though
they have a lot of evidence.
“The man with 21 faces” has

still not been identified. The
letters sent by the murderer of
the young girl to the victim’s

family are perhaps useless as
clues without an understand-
ing of the psychological needs
that motivated the murders.
Hr Akatsuka points out

that, unlike the US, there are
no university departments of
criminology or crime research
institutions in Japan. “There
is going to be a need for more
co-operation between the
police and specialists in psy-
chological analysis,’' he says.

Mtehlyo Nakavnoto
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explained by the Japanese
group mentality, which makes
many people uneasy about
being away while others are
working.
This is why most of the holi-

day entitlement which.'-is used
is talrnn arnimri the tinn» of the
public holidays during Golden
Week in May, or at New Year,
when Japanese traditionally
return to their family homes.
Other cultural factors inhib-

iting holidaymaking include
peer pressure from colleagues
who may resent being left to
bold the fort, and concern
about the impact of frequent
absences on promotion pros-

pects - important In a society

where most people never
dianp! their job. Thera is also
a shortage of leisure facilities

and holiday destinations
within Japan, although this is

being rectified.

The Government has made
several attempts to reduce
working hours, including cut-

ting tiie basic working week
from 48 to 46 hours and
increasing the number of pub-
lic holidays to 16.

However, the main element
of MTITs strategy is to encour-
age the spread of the live-day

working week, which appeared
in Japan in the early 1970s, but
stalled after the first oil crisis.

In 1985, the -latest year for
which figures are available, 27
per cent of the workforce
enjoyed a regular five-day

week, but millions worked five

and a half days, and six-day

working was still common.
Government officials say

there has been substantial

progress since then, notably In

January, when the financial
sector moved to a five-day

week, and in February, when
public agencies started dosing

on two Saturdays each,month.
It is not dear, however, what

the next step will be. Mfn is

studying the implications of
legislating , for a national five-

day week, but there is a reluc-

tance to make shorter working
hours compulsory.
Mm claims the demands for

more leisure time are being led

by younger Japanese who are

becoming more consumption-
minded. It is encouraging trade
pniwns to build on- this by. ask-

ing for more holidays, and
plans to promote demands for

more holidays from -student
graduates by publishing a
league of entitlements at

major companies. . .

However, the demands of
younger workers, not yet bur-

dened with families. -hous-

ing loans, appear to be out of

line with the wishes of the
majority of the workforce.
Mr Kosho Yamada. a senior

researcher at the government-
sponsored Leisure Research
Centre, says the issue of
demand from younger people is.

a cover for Government action,

designed to ease trade fric-

tions. “There is no demand for:

more leisure from the Japanese
people; it is being imposed by
the Government for reasons of
international relations,” he.

says. w
. Though Mr Masahiro Maeda,
director of MTITs Industrial
Structure Division, rejects this

analysis, be admits that it will

be “very difficult” either to

persuade workers to reduce
hours or to make the five-day

week compulsory.
Mr Osama Naito, deputy

.

director of MTITs Leisure
Development Office, says com-
panies are likely to offer better
conditions to attract workers
as the labour market tightens.

But he adds: “In Japan the
social structure is such that we
cannot really impose some-
thing like tius, we can-only set:

a goal Once we have seen that
it is working, then we can -

make it a law.”
One thing that no-one is wor-:

tying about is the impact of
shorter hours an the economy.MM estimates that a reduc-
tion in average hours to 1300 a
year would increase productiv-
ity per hour by between tf.Y

and 0.9 per cent because of
investment in new equipment ,

and higher marate, .
•••

The Government says Japan-
would also get richer if people
worked less because there-
would be a positive impact on -

Gross National.Product caused

.

by increased spending in tho -

leisure market. MFn figures
estimate that GNP would
increase by 1.7 per cent if
working hours were cut to
1300 a year, and by up to 2.4
per cent if the frill planned
reduction to 1,800 is achieved.
Hie Government is likely to

be frustrated, however, by the
continued reluctance of the
workforce to take it easy. This
extends to those such as Mr
Yamada whose job it is to find
ways of persuading people to
take more leisure.

Does he take more than 50
per cent of his animal holiday
entitlement? Of coarse not. He
is too busy io get away. ‘

;.-

- i '[W-

Kevin Brown

NEWSPAPERS

Taboos are not what they were
y&/£

IN THE complex and often
cosy relationship between
Japan's press and politicians,

there had been an unspoken
and unpublished understand-
ing that a parliamentarian was
entitled to his geisha or at
feast the occasional call-girl

without the fear of finding his
exploits described in the “seri-

ous” newspapers.
But the widely-published

revelations about Prime Minis-

ter Sousuke Uno’s past call-girl

connection and disparaging
details of the apparently
ungenerous prices paid for ser-

vices rendered have changed
the terms of the press-politi-

cian relationship and are a
sign of a deeper structural
rhangw in the country’s news-
papers.
The sex scandal involving a

woman who initially concealed
herself under the name
“A-san" took a curiously Japa-

nese path into print A weekly
newspaper, the Sunday Maini-

chl, published details of the
dalliance, which was widely-
known among but unreported
by political journalists. The
story was picked up by the
Washington Post and, under
the guise of satisfying the
national obsession with what
foreigners think and write
about Japan, the local press
then made an issue of the mat-
ter.

Mr Toshitaka Hayashi,
research director at the Japan
Newspaper Publishers' and
Editors' Association, says that
reporting of the scandal and.
more importantly, the Recruit
political scandal have reflected
changes in the making for sev-

eral years: “You can see these
changes in the style of report-
ing. Editors realised the impor-
tance of the Recruit problem
and appointed their own Inves-
tigative journalists.”

A significant development,
he says, is that reporting of
Recruit was not confined to the
political journalists who have
developed close and, in some
cases, compromising relation-
ships with the politicians they
are assigned to cover. Mr Hay-
ashi explains that journalists,
normally band-fed information
by politicians and bureaucrats,
are becoming more indepen-
dent-minded in their research-
ing and writing of articles.

Coverage of political and
governmental matters is done
by the cliques of journalists
known as "kisha dubs,” which
are attached to departments
and politicians. The line
between obligations to the
powerful figures about whom
journalists write and to the
free flow of information can
become blurred, as the club
members do not want to com-
promise long-term relation-
ships.

“The fdsha club system can
be dangerous,” Mr Hayashi
admits. “It has a lot of prob-
lems, but I would not say that
ft has only (ferneries. You have
to take into account Japanese
thought, which is communal
thought- With the fdsha club,
and the rest of society, if you
are not a member and on the
inside, then you stay outside
the system.”
The Newspaper Publishers’

and Editors’ Association is par-
ticularly perturbed by a tangi-

ble fall in public respect for the
press. The credibility problem
was not helped by a confession
in May by the Asahi Shimbun.
one of the serious papers, that
a photograph taken of the ini-

tials “K Y” carved into coral
and published to further the
cause of environmental protec-
tion was faked. The staff pho-
tographer had done the dam-
age himself for the sake of a

good picture.

“The defaced coral whose
photograph was printed was
deliberately scratched by our
photographers. We apologise
deeply,” the newspaper said.
As is the way in Japan, respon-
sibility was shared around -
the managing editor and photo
editor bad their pay cut, as did
five other officials.

Japanese have come to
expect such things from the
less serious newspapers,
including one called the Daily
Tabloid, which serve the weaiy
salaryman on his way home
with a menu of baseball, crime
and sex stories. Even Focus, a
magazine which likes to think
of itself as Japan’s Life and
Time combined, is delighted to

Political Journalists

have developed dose
and compromising

relationships with the
politicians they are
assigned to cover

have an excuse to publish a
picture of a topless nymph
under the subject heading
“erotica.”

Now that the Japanese press
has overcome some political
reporting taboos, its largest
remaining taboo is the
Emperor. As with other news
media, newspapers late last
year committed themselves to
a massive Ill-day campaign to
cover the illness of the late
Emperor Hirobilo. Generally,
the difficult historical ques-
tions raised by the Emperor’s
wartime role were lightly
touched on, if not avoided, and
the public was made to fool

gufity far going about norm;
business.

The coverage raised tit
issue erf news control by tfi
editors of the main nations
newspapers, who are repute!
to. call each other to discus
the collective handling of seB
sitive stories. Mr Hayashi say
that while the kisfuz club -sys
tern contributes to a standard]
sation of news, “it is a myth’
that rival editors consult eegl

other frequently.
He argues that the trend i

toward more individuality jj
coverage, including the use a
by-lines for journalists and ai
emphasis on good writing
rather than the dry style thal
has characterised the leacHra
papers. Both trends are raid tc
oc a response to television
wnzch has enhanced its news
coverage in recent years andmade news more palatable foi
the masses at the expense d
evening paper circulations.
.Advertising revenue hasnsen with the surge in domes-
HP development intne past two years, pushing

newspapers to 14 per

S5!' ^^.^evision’s 12.1 percent growth, and the highest
jncrewe since 1980. Growth

a mere 1 Per cent
flve years of ®uc-ceamve decline, and is expected
9 per centthfe

the economy remains

naS^
0^011 °f news-

mfJLSj morning papers
811 focreaae of 2.1 percent and evening papers a fall

th*- “F thww*The circulation of
jEHjre* ?? Was theJugnest In the world at 584
S?™ PerAOOO people, ™ bysk copies from 1S87.

p y

Robert Thomson
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TRAVEL BOOM

It’s OK to have fun
SHEPHERDED GENTLY by

•

the Ministry of Trade and
Industry, Japanese workers are
slowly- getting a taste for lei-

sure activities that- Western *

consumers take for granted. “

.

Embarrassed by its masdve
trade surplus, the Japanese -

Government is working hard
to persuade more people to
taka It easy, and there are ten-
tative signs that the medicine
maybe working.
The Government the

double objective at increasixig-
the tourism deficit to offset
Japan's persistent current
account surplus and stimulate ;•

tog the domestic economy tor

:

promote imports and reduce

-

export productivity.
Gradually, Japanese consum-

ers have got the wrawage that
it is now officially OK- to be
seen enjoying yourself an the
ski slopes or golf course,
instead of slaving away at the

The Japanese leisure indus-
try grew slowly between 1S85
and 1387 — from Y52,100bn to
Y54,000tan - but the rate of
growth is now ptoWng up rap-
idly. MITI says the market as -

expected tohe worth Y65900bn .

by 1990, mid over Y100,00Khx
by the mid cf the oentray.
Much of the increased-

deraand appears to be coming:
from young Japanese. A sur-

vey carried out foe the Japan.
Productivity Centre, for exam-
ple, showed feat 64 per cent of
people in the 20s said they
would prefer more holidays to
wi to jnreymp.,

The first strand of the Gov-
ernment’s strategy is to
increase the number of Japa-
nese travelling overseas from
4JSm in 1985 to 10m bym In
fact, the response from con-
sumers has been so great that

fee total Is likely to reach 10m
this year; and ULSm by 1990.

The main beneficiaries of the

travel boom are countries in

the Asia Pacific region. The
most - popular single -destina-

tion Is Hawaii,-accounting tor
i im of the 2.1m Japanese vlsi-

torstothe US in 1967, followed

by Hong Kang (lm).

The US-administered island

of Guam is also increasing in

popularity, particularly for

weekend breaks. *)ver 400,000

Japanese visited it in 1997..

Other popular destjiMttanff

include South Korea (890,000) •.

Singapore (540,000), Thailand
(350,000) and Taiwan (BOQJMQ).

Canada. and Australia are
increasing rapidly in popular-'.

sa Dooming

trade m wedding packages.
Frame (200,000) and the UK

(150,000) continue to be popular
among alder Jauanese. but
aruwfe-fe-alawer than for desti-
nations-inthe Asia .Pacific.

'iWt^'paetly because of fee
re&tivdy short Jength of Japa-
nese holidays, which average
only &5 days.
China was heavQy tipped by

most Japanese leisure industry
analysts as a major destination
for the fixture, but confldi
is Hkely to be severely .dented
by fee massacre of prodamoo:
racy demonstrators in Peking
aarftw fa tiw mwmwAr

.
-

. Tlfere:' are other constraints
on groWfe; notably the special
demands of Japanese tomtots
— whnusnaTly travel ingroups
and , stay-in top dass hotels,
mui .tend to' be inmsnfirtsblfi
without easy to o™**

Store seriously, demand is

running up against ^parity at
Osaka and Narita airports,
Japan’s tWO wairi intenwtinnnl

airports, which together
account tor more than 80 per
cent al overseas departures.
There nrejplans for a signifi-

cant expansion, of-capacity at
Narita by 1931, but -airport

capacity is likely to remain a
serious restriction on growth
until at -leaat 1988, when fee
new tTarmart Tnlm iiailimal Ate-

nort is due to men.
Nagoya Airport,' located at

Japan's third largest city, is

said by some observers to have
potential for expansion, as is

Fukuoka, in the south.

However, fee scope formajor

ports is ihwMwd, since most of

the potential travellers live in

fee heavily populated area
between Tokyo and Osaka.
Domestically, attention is

being focused most closely on
the need to build up the leisure

infrastructure, particularly by
promoting, major theme parks

: and resort developments.

.

These developments are also

being used by the Government
. as a way of stimulating recov-

ery^in- local economies hft-by

the closure of coal mines, steel

millsand shipyards.
- J

Several luxury resorts have,

already been established,
including the 'Alpha Toanamu
Resort owned by the Sddkyo
Group and tiie Vacanee Village

at Sahoru, owned jointly by
. Qub Med .and. Seiyo Corpora-

tion.'-
••• T2m increased private sector

aftivttyW hwipedito posh the
Government into offering pre-

cisely targeted financial help to

trigger developments in the
wmt advantagequs Jocdkak

"

Under the Comprehensive
Resort Area Dev^oument Law,
passed in 3987, tise'Gdvennnmd
prorides substantial tax berie-..

fits and allowances to develop-
ers of resort prefects, 'and -also
pays tor associated infrastruc-

ture development.
A number of resorts have

been completed in this way, -

mostly aimed at the youth,
market However, fixture devel-

opments are expected to cater

for' families and the so called

“saver," or retirement market
.A boom, is also under way in

the
.
provision of. sports facili-

ties, notably golf courses,
which are still comparatively
rare .in the crowded Japanese

.'Analysts say the number of
courses is likely to reach 2JJ00

by 1993, ah increase of more
than so per cent over 3965. The
attractions of fee Scot-

tish game are increased by.the
marketability of golf club
memberships, which, have
appreciated by 400 per cent
since.. 1962, and are now worth
lipwwrrts of Tfi Siw.

The beneficiaries of the gcM-

ing boomwfll be the handful of
construction companies, fed by
TaiseL Knmaeai Gumt Vatfina
OhbayasM and YakehaJut,
which specialise in the design

and construction of courses
and dubhouses.
Other major growth areas in

fee leSsnre sector include res-

taurants, notably expanding
r.hafns such as Royal and
Denies, arid the marine sector,

- which is showing' strong
growth in everything from
crntehig to (firing.

The number of privately-

owned motor boats, tor exam-
ple, is up from 10JKI0 in 1965 to

19,700 in 1986, and the number
of yachts from lOjDOO'to 62j)00

over fee same period.

According to the Ministry of

Transport, the Japanese cruise

market grew from 36,000 pas-

sengers in 1978 to 76JM0 in 1906
and is expected to accelerate

further.
- There were no indigenous

cruise operators until recently,

but NYK and Mitsui OSK both

and five more are on o:

front Japanese shipyards,
which wifi benefit in tmn from
fee opportunity to master the
special skills involved in bufld-

ing passenger ships.

Kevin Brown

Chris Sherweli looks at the emergence of the defence equipment industry

A ‘build it ourselves’ philosophy
STEEL, CABS, electronics -
.what next for Japan? The
answer, according to fee Japa-

nese, is aerospace.
Not plain aircraft, but jet

fighters, engines, avionics,

mJariieg, rockets and sateHnes.

Among fee
.
controversial keys

to success will be military

spending - more specifically.

of fee US waste
Wife airframe

ing to its

Japan
„ relafc-

F-16 fighter. In

a equipment industry.

.

Japan is already one of the

worM'shiggest military spend-
ers after the US and fee Soviet

Union, though fee actual
amounts spent are signifi-

cantly smaller. Its defence bud-
get is currently expanding at 5
to 6 per cent a year mater a
Yl8,4Q0tm five-year programme
which in March 1999. And
the now-notional defence
spending nefltog of 1 per cent

of gross national product
twmtib Httie wife fee economy
growing rapidly.

In its equipment outlays the

Government spends its biggest
imwp of dewnce money on
aircraft — around Y474bn to

the fiscal year, Y380bn
in fiscal 1968. But fee fastest

growing sector is missiles,

which last year took YUDbo.
Another Y170bn went on ships.

Outside the military sector,

other large sums are being
gpowf by government and the

private sector on a civil

aircraft industry, and in

support of a comprehensive
space programme. The space

effort cost Japan Y140bn in the

year to March, spent on devel-

opment of a large launch
Vehicle, communications and
observation satellites, and
plans for an unmanned space

shuttle mH a space station.

- All this oould be done more
cheaply by buying items off

fee shelf from the US- But ask

Japanese officials why fee

country is set on reinventing

the wheel, end the response is

qtdzzicaL “Why not?," they
aiA. “We must have oar own
capability. We must learn by
doing." Japan, in other words,
in tfilnking more about the

indnstxy fean the products.

The outside response to the
hmmrahiA rise of Japan’s aero-

space capability, ami particu-

larly its defence equipment
industry, reached its noMest
peak yet this year, wife
the row over the FSX (Fighter

Support Experimental) fighter

iiiwirafl: to bejointly developed

'wife fee US.
Under a memorandum ox

last

November, General Dynamics

return, the US was to receive

any refinements to US-devel-

oped technologies incorporated

in fee F-16 and access to Japa-

nese indigenous technology.
But fee deal provoked such

controversy in the US that

Washington had to reopen
negotiations an specific points.

In the end. these guaranteed
the US a share of about 40 per

c*»nt of production, restricted

the transfer of technology to

Japan ensured US access

to Japanese Improvements to
F-16 technology - specifically

in composite materials used for

fee fighter’s wings, and phased
array radar, also developed by
Japan.

,

Underlying fee row were US
•fears feat Japan was securing

technology developed through
US military spending which it

would them use to oust fee US
bom a market it dominates — *

another example of the
so-called Tree ride” which
AwMffirjmg find objectionable.

In feet, Japan had to be per-

suaded not to “go It atene” an
the fighter aircraft Not many
people appreciate that a string

at Japanese manufacturers is

airway heavily involved in air-

craft manufacture, through co-

production agang""l<8rifat with
Boeing of fee US for its range

at civil aircraft.

The FSX deal, as finally

agreed, not only offers the US a
number of important techno-

logical benefits and financial

returns; it also circumscribes

future Japanese capability, not
least in patting together inte-

grated high-technology aircraft

systems.
On the other hand. Japan

will save money by not doing
everything itself. And it has
recognised fee overriding need
to cooperate in weapons devel-

opment with its most impor-

tant ally in order to ensure the

security of the northern
Pacific.

The prime Japanese contrac-

tor on fee FSX project Is Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries. Minis
fee country’s biggest weapons
maker, wife around 15 per cent
of its sates defence related,
te^ntfing wrimflaa, torpedoes,

j, tonka and hgiWjutorB as

as aircraft.

The first of some 180 FSX
aircraft are expected off the
assembly lineby 1997. Develop-

ment coate are pot at YlfiSbn,

tobeshoulderedby Japan, and

Assembly of the HI roctot at

plant at Nagoya

may well go higher. Actual
production will perhaps qua-

druple overall spending, mak-
ing it a major project by any
standards.
Beyond fee FSX, Japan

plans to develop a domestically

produced military helicopter
muter the so-called OHX plan.

According to the US Govern-

ment, which detailed fee plan

in April in Its report an Japa-

nese trade barriers, the three

companies involved will also
imiicrtairfl civilian helicopter

production.

More significantly, fee FSX
is not, as many behove, the

only or aerospace-re-

lated project of this size. Anew
medium-range surtace-to-air
Tnimtfto project, according to

analyst Bruce Rosooe of War-
burg Securities, could involve

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

another YUHObn, starting in

fiscal year 1991.

This is on top of the current

major missile project, called

Patriot, an air defence system
being built under licence by
MHI and a clutch of sub-con-

tractors- Japan is also develop-

ing ship-to-ship and alr-toahlp

missiles based on its own
SSM-I. which is said to have
impressed US experts.

Then, there is the Japanese
programme to build four
destroyers equipped with the
Aegis radar and missile sys-

tem. The cost of Yl22bn a ship

is nearly twice that of a con-

ventional destroyer, but Japan
is determined to build them
itself. Wife the US defence sys-

tem mid additional ships, the
overall cast could also reach
YUJOObn.

part of Japan’s overall defence

Industry strategy seems likely

to income exports. The Gov-

ernment tew a ban on export-
ing arms, wpd would provoke

controversy at home and
abroad by lifting it. But it Is

not legislated, and is hardly

strict

Thus, between 1972 and 1985

japan is estimated to have sold

some $1 .4bn-worth of defence-

related equipment - some of It

“dual purpose” civilian equip-

ment with military applica-

tions.

The deals anti-sub-

marine helicopters to Sweden.
Burma and Saudi Arabia, navi-

gational radar to the Chinese

Navy, patrol boats to Israel,

mines and bombs to India and
Taiwan and a floating dry-dock

for the Soviet Pacific fleet.

Outside the military sphere.

Japan remains determined to

develop its civilian aircraft

industry - though not In

direct competition wife Boe-

ing, McDonnell Douglas or Air-

bus.
One Idea ia to tap the market

for smaller (75-100 seat) aircraft

which, according to some pro-

jections, will be needed in their

hundreds In both Japanese and
wider Asian regional markets
over the coming years. The air-

craft would be Japan’s first

civil aircraft since producing
fee YS-11 turboprop, described

as a technological success but

a commercial failure.

Japan has also produced an
experimental short take-off and
landing aircraft, which first

flew in 1965 but the project has
since been abandoned because
of the difficulty of producing it

at a competitive cost
To succeed with civU air-

craft Japan will certainly need
an export market Here it Is

likely to take a leaf out of the

US book and offer subcontract-

ing to potential buyers, for

example in south-east Asia.

Some analysts expect
Japan’s aid programme to help

this effort particularly as this

is the only spending item grow-

ing foster than defence.

Whatever happens. It is clear
that Japan wants aerospace to

be one of its most important

industries within 20 years. It is

already offering competition in

components. Before long, it

will be joining battle for the
aircraft markets. The only
question is whether they will

be large enough to accommo-
date everyone.
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Four distinguished Japanese personalities look at key aspects of the country’s business and social life

Paying back debts
JAPANESE industrialisation

owes much to the generous
technological transfers and
help rendered by Western
countries. Many Japanese
scholars and industrial leaders

have studied in those coun-

tries, helping to build the foun-

dations of Japanese science
and technology.
Almost all Japanese leaders

and senior citizens, who strug-

gled to rebuild the economy
after the devastation of World
War Two, truly recognise and
appreciate the helping hands
extended from friendly coun-
tries. We are long overdue to

return such debts and to

extend similar hands to the

developing countries.

How is Japan going to
contribute to global technologi-

cal progress by promoting
more basic research and devel-

opment? How could Japan
overcome its traditional adap-
tive culture and educate cre-

ative researchers? These are

some representative questions
frequently asked by foreign
correspondents.
We are now solidly

determined to fulfil our
responsibility by overcoming
many difficult cultural, social
and political problems. For all

of us. It is clear as crystal that
Japan cannot survive without
symbiotic relations with other
countries, regardless of the
degree of their advancement.
There has never in Japanese

history been a better social cli-

mate than we have now for the
promotion erf science and tech-

nology.
The mass media baa been

reporting daily world news of
science and technology and fre-

quently presenting special pro-

grammes discussing problems
and promotions of creative
research and development The
Government has also been act-

ing seriously to promote basic
research and to meet our
global responsibilities. Various
ministerial white papers
dearly reflect this policy.

Being free of government

budgetary restrictions, private
industry has been rapidly
increasing its R&D invest-
ments in domestic as well as
overseas companies.
Our recent efforts on globali-

sation have not been well
appreciated by foreign govern-
ments and the public, perhaps
because of the strength of lin-

gering adverse images of
“Japan Inc.” However, I think
that foreign researchers who
have attended international
conferences and especially
those who have visited Japan
are well aware of our current
efforts.

In some areas, such as
microelecfronics, the Japanese
contribution in regard to
number of papers exceeds 20 to

40 per cent, even at confer-

ences held overseas. In my
company, NEC, every year
about 8,000 engineers visit

other countries and exchange
technical information, partici-

pating in conferences and visit-

ing customers.
A total of 253 out or 900 sci-

entists and engineers in our
central research laboratories
attended various conferences
held abroad and presented 355
technical papers in 1968. Our
laboratories accepted 827 for-

eign visitors in 1988 to
exchange technical informa-
tion.

These statistics show how
open the Japanese company is

and how much effort we have
been making to advance world
technology. 1 would emphasise
that all these communications
are carried out in foreign lan-
guages, not in Japanese.
Talking and writing In English
requires about 10 times as
much effort and expense for

Japanese, compared with doing
it all in Japanese.
English is compulsory for

Japanese students from the
seventh grade to the 12th grade
and most students spend at
least 20 per cent of their time
for study. Someone commented
that a lack of Japanese creativ-

ity is partly caused by study-

Michiyukl Uenohara
on how Japanese

research and
development is

contributing to global

technological progress

ing English.
Japanese have well demon-

strated their capability to
extend original scientific know-
ledge and to refine and apply
original technology. Do Japa-

nese hereditarily lack creativ-

ity, as we are accused by many
people? 1 don’t believe so. I

don't like to hear such indica-

tions of weakness, backed by
Nobel Prize statistics.

Japanese scientists have
made many original contribu-

tions in science and technol-

ogy. Most of them have not
been acknowledged as original,

since they were delayed in
original publication or they
were not published in English.

Many original technologies
were developed overseas and
reimported to Japan, since the
Japanese industry was still in

a catch-up stage. We have the
ability to contribute as much
as those in advanced countries

and the situation has ripened

to utilise such abilities.

Many foreigners, as well as
Japanese, are concerned about
Japanese homogeneity and sus-
pect that the college entrance
examinations system may
inhibit creativity. There are
still many young researchers
who have not been disturbed

by such concerns. We may fur-

ther be able to increase cre-

ative researchers by improving
the social system.

The number of foreign
researchers in Japan, in uni-

versities and especially in
industrial laboratories, will

increase very rapidly, due to

the increasing shortage of engi-

neers. This will add some het-
erogeneous environment in the
Japanese laboratories and will

also help improve global tech-

nology transfers.

NEC has been accepting for-

eign resident researchers for

over 20 years. We have had
very many mutually beneficial

experiences.

Of more than 150 researchers
and trainees we accepted in
the Central Research Laborato-
ries, most returned to their
home countries after one to

three years and joined very
reputable organisations. Only
three have remained as perma-
nent members; one has been

promoted to become the man-
ager of a research laboratory.

The Japanese Government
has been increasing research
funds and the number of posts

for foreign researchers. How-
ever, the increase has not been
as Bigniflramt or as visible from
overseas as we would like.

We are now proposing that

the Government should invest

in selected institutions and
utilise uncommitted supports
from the industry, in order to

increase the number erf centres
of excellence. We also want the
Government to increase the
number of centres of Japanese
study for aiding foreign stu-

dents and researchers.

These efforts will not show
results overnight But by the
end of this century, our efforts

will surely be appreciated.

The writer is senior executive

vice-president and director,

NEC Corporation.

Work ethic takes a knock
IN JAPAN’S classical rakugo
there is the following episode.

(Rakugo Is a humorous story

with an unexpected twist at
the end for regaling the audi-

ence.)
Turning to an apprentice

who slept afl the time and did

not work, the master reproved
him saying: “You’ve got to be
more serious.” And when the
apprentice disaffectedly asked
in turn: “What wfll happen if 1

work seriously?" the master
said: “What are you saying?
Just by working aU out, you
will make money.” The appren-
tice then dubiously asked:
“What will happen if I make
money?” The master said wear
rily: "What a fool you are. If

you get to that stage, you can
stay sleeping without slaving
away.” Whereupon the appren-

tice immediately retorted: “I’ve

already gone to sleep.”

In the post-war period, Japan
has reconstructed itself and
now it can be counted among
the major economic powers,
attracting the attention of the
world
During this historical pro-

cess, job perception among the
young has undergone consider-

able changes, and these
changes can be broadly divided

to reveal the distinctive char-

acteristics of four periods.

The young people of the era
from the end of the war in 1945

to 1968 comprised the genera-

tion which could perfectly
understand the feelings of the
master in the rakugo story.
That is to say, it was the gener-

ation which placed a priority

on work above all else. They
laboured frantically in order to
become affluent in money
terms so they could then enjoy
themselves.

Young people from 1969 to
around 1974 comprised the gen-

eration of the period of high
economic growth which was
sensitive to gradually enlarg-

ing social distortions and
devoted its energies to campus
strife.

Although when they entered
employment, they initially

took a defiant attitude towards
the organisation, as far as the
work as such was concerned,
they did not dislike it the less

for this, tackling it with ear-

nestness and tenacity.

The young people from 1975
to 1985 enjoyed affluence from
the time they were born. Hav-
ing grown up without any par-

ticular adversity, they were
submissive to the organisation,

too meek and lacking in guts.

Moreover, from around this

time, although they could
become absorbed in work that
they liked, it became apparent
that they tended to take the
attitude that it was reasonable

to shirk work they did not like.

Now we come to the young
from 1986 to the present As
Japanese society is progres-
sively ageing, for these employ-
ment is entirely a seller’s mar-
ket, so that they can pick and
choose the company as they

Being sensitive to fashion,

they are extremely calculating
in their approach, desiring not
only that work conditions be
good, but also that the work
they engage in be interesting

and trendy.
What is more, even when

they have become elite, sala-

ried workers in first-rate com-
panies, if the work is not to
their liking they do not perse-
vere and quickly resign.

The young people of pres-

Kazuo Ido says

companies must be
more aware of

changing job

perceptions among
young people

ent-day, opulent Japan take
the view towards work that
they do not want to be
involved in anything dirty or
uninteresting.
On the other hand, there are

numerous immigrants entering
Japan, chiefly from south-east

Aria, on the basis that If they
can get much higher wages
than by working in their own
countries. It is said foreigners

presently employed in this

kind of work in Japan number
80,000 to 100,000.

Given this situation, what
course of action should Japan
take from now on? The answer
is that it must study the mat-
ter very carefully while learn-

ing from the precedents in
Europe.

Turning our attention to the
labour unions, the distancing

of the young from them,
accompanying the progress in

the diversification in values, is

becoming an extremely serious

problem. While the estimated
ratio of those organised in
unions was 35.4 per cent in
1970, by 1988 this had fallen to

2&8 per cent
Along with the changes in

job perception among the
young, “Japanese manage-
ment” (lifetime employment,
the seniority system, enter-

prise unions), which was once
the cause of great interest

among foreign countries, is

inevitably changing also.

There used to be an expres-

sion “executive attendance,"
meaning that after passing
through the time of commenc-
ing work employees slowly
took on an air of importance.
But nowadays it is no longer

at all strange for the superiors

to come into work before their

subordinates and for subordi-

nates to arrive later than their

superiors.

The distinctive characteristic

erf the Japanese company in

the past has been what is

referred to as “omikoshi man-
agement” (implying that every-

body shoulders the heavy bur-

den of work together). But now
there is nobody attempting to

act as bearers.

Unfortunately, there are still

many company executives who
have not noticed this. Thus the
real problem could well be that
the job perception of company
management is not changing
course. It is my opinion that
this in fact is the important
problem.
The writer is managing direc-

tor, SeQm Department Stores.
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The country’s banks look to an
international future

THE COUNTRY’S financial
institutions, which have con-
centrated for most of the post-

war period on supplying funds
for Japanese industry, have
suddenly become major players
in world financial markets.

Their advances on the world
financial scene have been
made in three stages. In the
first stage - which lasted until

the early 1980s, their role con-

sisted mainly of providing for-

eign trade finance for Japanese
corporations. A second stage,

which began in the early 1970s

but really took off in the 1980s,

involved the financing of Japa-
nese companies’ foreign direct

investment projects. In both
these stages, it must be admit-
ted that the financial institu-

tions were merely following
the flow of merchandise or
physical assets.

In the current stage, how-
ever, the flow of money itself

has become the focus of atten-

tion.

During the 1980s, Japanese
financial Institutions have
become conspicuous in the
eurodollar and other interna-

tional markets on the strength
of the solid economic base that
had elevated the country to the
status of the world's largest
exporter of capital. Since 1986,

the annual net outflow of port-

folio investment from Japan
has reached $90bn to SlOObn.

with most of the funds coming
from the country’s big institu-

tional investors.

In the 1990s, the global capi-

tal flow structure is likely to

The Tokyo market,

having acquired the

attributes of an
International financial

centre, is set to

consolidate Its

position as one of the

world’s big three

remain largely unaltered, with
Japan most probably continu-
ing as the largest exporter of
capital and transforming itself

gradually, over the medium to

long term, into a mature credi-

tor nation. Japanese financial
institutions will continue to
find opportunities in the
growth of a cross-border flow
of funds from and into Japan.
A notable recent trend has

been the acceleration of direct

overseas investment by Japa-
nese businesses partly pro-

voked by the appreciation of
the yen and, in the case of
investments in the European
Community, in anticipation of

the forthcoming market inte-

gration in 1992.

Japanese banks have found
that they can enlarge their
business by acting as finanriai

advisers to these companies, as
well as providing their diversi-

fying financial needs.

In Western Europe, Japanese
banks are poised to build
extensive networks to serve
the about-to-be-unified market
However, their primary inter-

est will remain that of servic-
ing the financial needs of Japa-
nese companies operating in
the EC market and to become
major players in the Euroloan
and bond market
As yet there is no indication

that they want to compete to
any meaningful extent in the
retail finanHai markets in any
EC member company. This is

in sharp contrast to the Japa-
nese banks' major presence in
the retail market in California

and to the early involvement of
US banks in the European
retail sector.

In peering into the future of
Japanese financial institutions,

the importance of the home
market in Tokyo cannot be
overlooked.

Japan's growing economic
power makes participation in
the Tokyo market essential to
large foreign businesses. Tokyo
is located in a time zone
between New York and London
which is becoming increas-
ingly important as
round-the-clock trading
becomes more widespread. The
Tokyo market is attracting a
massive volume of foreign cap-
ital at the same time as it is

becoming an ever larger source
of supply of ftinds.

The total market capitalisa-

tion of corporations listed on
Japanese stock exchanges is

about $3,800bn, outstripping
the $2,600bn estimate for the
US markets by a wide margin.
The aggregate value of Japa-
nese shares accounted for more
than 40 per cent of the value of
all shares on all the world’s
major stock exchanges at the
end of March.
Having added offshore trad-

ing and futures trading activi-

ties to its scope of business, the
Tokyo market has acquired all

the attributes of a highly
sophisticated international
financial centre. It will now
consolidate its position as one
of the world's big three cen-
tres, and as the key centre in
Asia.
Banking globalisation will

very likely lead to the integral
Hon of local finatural markets
in different parts of the world
and render local banking
systems more nearly uniform.
In parallel to the moves to

In anticipation of these

reforms, Japanese banks are

already taking up the chal-

lenge of introducing innova-

tions in financial services ..

They are, for example, trying

to combine traditional com-
mercial banking with invest-

ment banking.

In this effort, they are find-

ing that the ability to clinch a

deal is a decisive factor. Ah
effective combination of brain

power with capital muscle^
appears to be the key to suc-

Hideo Ishihara

says Japan’s

economic power and
the promise of

structural reforms In

its financial industry

suggest that the banks

will play bigger roles

in the financial

markets of Japan and
the world in the future

reform the Glass-SteagaD Act
in the US and the on-going
banking integration in the EC,
institutional reforms In the
present Japanese system,
which is based on the separa-

tion of securities and banking
businesses, are being contem-'
plated.

An interim report by the
Ministry of finance’s financial

system research council, which
was published in May, recom-
mended that banks be allowed
to establish investment hank
subsidiaries that would engage
in underwriting and broking
activities. This would allow
banks entry into the wholesale
securities sector, enabling
them to serve the rapidly
diversifying needs of their cor-

porate clients.

The implementation of the
reform will take some time,
but it is nevertheless likely

that within a few years the
barriers between banking and
securities businesses will be.

largely removed, to the benefit

of most interested parties.

. . Clients will benefit from -international flow of funds and
more competition and service?;: in extending essential' finance
diversification -apd- JbreIgn. : ^to the corporate and govern-

mental clients of various
nationalities. I am confident
that we have the will and the
resources to respond to those
calls.

Japanese banks are fortu-

nate in having both consider-

-

able capital resources as well

as access to the highest calibre •

graduates coming out of the

top universities.

However, in the area of mod-
em finanriai engineering and
the development of new prod-'

ucts, Japanese financial insti-.

tutions are still at an early'

stage. Although they are now
in the process of developing,

their own expertise by hiring;

many mathematics and science

graduates, they feel an urgent;
need for guidance and this is

already providing opportuni-
ties for a number of foreign
high technology financial insti-

tutions.

Japanese banks are also
aggressively entering new
fields of business, such as secu-

rities, investment manage-
ment, teasing

,
aircraft fimanc-

ing, overseas real estate,
consumer credit and credit

-

cards and futures and options
trading. This flurry of diversifi-

cation reflects the intensely-
compefitrve nature of the Japa-
nese hanking communityr and
it will probably be some time
before a shakeout occurs.':

However, in view erf the high,
costs and risks involved In new
business development, it is
likely that each hank win have
to settle down at kerne point
into a few niches. -

The country’s economic
power and . the promise of
structural reforms in its,finan-.

dal industry suggest that Japa-
nese banks will play bigger
rales in the finanriaF markets
of both Japan and the worirfin
the near fixture. . t .

Consequently, these institu-

tions will probably be called

upon to shoulder largerrespon-
sibilities in securing a smooth

banks will probably find the
reformed system more conge-
nial. so the Tokyo market-will
.become more efficient far all

those who use it-

Japan and the US: it’s better to

co-operate than have friction
IN THE years following the
end of World War Q, the US-Ja-
pan relationship gradually
changed from one character-
ised by Japan's one-sided
dependence on the US to a
more interdependent kind of
connection. This change has
been particularly conspicuous
in the present decade.
For instance, today Japan is

the second largest trading part-

ner of the US, ranking only
slightly behind Canada. (In

1988, 20 per cent of US trade
was with Canada and 17 per
cent with Japan).
Japan is the US's largest

export market for foodstuffs
Oast year the US exported
$7.3bn worth of foodstuffs to
Japan, some 21 per cent of its

total exports of this category).
Furthermore, Japan is the larg-

est foreign purchaser of US
treasury bonds, having bought
nearly half (44 per cent) of the
total foreign purchase in 1987.

Unfortunately, however, the
deepening of bilateral interde-
pendence has been accompan-
ied by a change in the nature
of friction between the two
countries.

Friction, which once tended
to focus on individual trade
items, has taken on a distinctly
political colouring. Now, in
addition to individual prod-
ucts, it breaks out over
'systems and business prac-
tices” and "economic security”
— in other words, national pol-
icy related issues.
Mr Mike Mansfield, former

US Ambassador to Japan, has
suggested that Japan and the
US enter into a free trade
agreement. Mr Mansfield's pro-
posal was an attempt to
improve the current US-Japan
relationship since that of the
two nations is "the most
important bilateral relation-
ship in the world."
However, distrust is growing

very rapidly between Japan
and the US. With the bilateral
trade unbalance shrinking
more slowly thin year, the US
has sought to place the blame
at Japan's closed door, despite
the fact that the major reason
is ever-increasing US Imports.
Some members of Congress

and industry have pressed for
“result-oriented" policies
toward Japan, based on man-
aged trade. Moreover, Japan
was recently designated a pri-

ority country for negotiation
under Super SOL In moves like

these, we can And the source erf

today’s growing distrust
Despite denials by the US

Government the Japanese see
being designated a priority
country as akin to being
accused of practising unfair
trade, and thus have reacted
very strongly to the US action.

They are increasingly dissat-

isfied with the US for failing to
appreciate the efforts Japan
has made since the Plaza
Accord, such as introducing
measures to expand domestic
demand and provide better
market access through, for
example, the liberalisation of
beef and orange imports.
Today, it is imperative that

the US and Japan act in con-
cert at the various occasions
including the Uruguay Round
negotiations aimed at creating
a new, multilateral free trade
order. Yet their relations as a
whole are, if anything, worsen-
ing. This is a truly unfortunate
situation.

The two countries may now
stand at a crossroads. In one
direction is "the path to stron-

ger co-operative relations", and
in the other, "the path to sepa-
ration."

The choice, however, should
be clear: because of their
extensive mutual dependence,
Japan and the US need further
co-operation if they wish to
enjoy continued economic
prosperity. And, because of the
magnitude of the Japanese and
US economies, which total 47
per cent of the free world’s
GNP, a better relationship
between the two nations is
essential for the stabilisation
of the global economic system
as welL
On the other hand, “the path

to separation" will eventually
lead to instability in the world
economy, a situation which is

unacceptable not only for
Japan and the US, but for the
world as a whole.
What kind of co-operative

framework would be neces-
sary? In view of the potential
impact on third countries, it

would probably be inappropri-
ate to create a traditional free
trade area.

Rather, it would be better to
establish a more multifaceted
framework for bilateral coop-
eration which would encourage

Makoto Kuroda
says distrust is

growing very rapidly

between Japan and
the US. He argues that

if they go down
separate paths, it

could lead to

economic instability,

which would be
harmful for the world

free economic activity in gen-
eral. not stopping at abolishing
border measures.

It should be more compre-
hensive. covering at least six.
areas:

reduction or abolition of bor-
der measures;

establishment of rules for
new fields such as investment,
intellectual property rights,
and services;

harmonisation of systems;
coordination of macro-eco-

nomic policies and joint
responsibilities;

a dispute-settlement mecha-
nism.
This framework could be

called the “Japan-US Economic
Co-operation Charter" and
indicates the principles of co-
operation as well as concrete
course for pursuing it in a wide
range of areas.
However, efforts to build

multifaceted co-operation
between the two countries
have been hampered -most by

1

the fact that mutual distrust
has been intensifying without
there being any common recog-
nition concerning the causes erf

friction.

Therefore, in order to pre-
pare for the framing erf a
Japan-US Economic Co-opera-
tion Charter while re-establish-
ing mutual trust, there is a
need simultaneously to carry
out two Joint undertakings:
one aimed at reaching a com-
mon recognition of problems
for establishing mutual trust,

and another to gradually move
ahead with specific co-opera-
tive projects. This can be called,

“a double-track approach".

,
Now, when we see the calkm the US for "result-orien-

tated” trade policies towards
Japan intensifying, we ahnnid
remember that calling for
results will not automatically
produce them. Results will
appear only when we find,
through Joint efforts, the cor-
rect prescriptions for today’s
problems and apply thom

L
' As Prof Bagwadi of Colum-

bia University and other schol-
ars noted in the report. “A
Statement on Our Trade Pol-
icy" (April 1989), seeking
results through managed fryfa
will not only undermine the
efforts being made to promote
free trade at the Uruguay
Round, but will ftmriaiwgntally
weaken market mechanisms.
.The adoption *rf resuft-orlen-
tatea policies could start a dan-
gerous trend in which coun-
tries blame others when'
a®sired results are not
obtained.

, ^ °ar
.
Preoccupation with

indiridual ewes offHction, we
should not forget that closer
Japan-US relations are a “plus-sum game” offering hamrffoi to
both countries.
What Japan and the US need

"SL* "result-oriented”
policies which are products of

'hffrust, but “co-apera-
tion-onented” poliaetL^
If i* acting chairman
?L~??

an^1ZContm**e Poundar
group on a
Trade Arrange-

TO*?"* the studg

SEPVW » ime. in
Mr Kuroda

SSSfo**? *» opMdn on
zgftfS rBk m̂s tokile refer-
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0 points made in die

report.
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R&D has largely caught up with the West, reports Chris Sherwell WOMEN

Increasing the two-way Arousing a political protest

trade in hi-tech prowess ssssss
I asteting effect as in the recent

WHEN Alexis de TocquevlUe
visited the US in the last cen-
tury, he found Americans too
preoccupied with money
gadgetry to. be capable of origi-
nal and creative, thought It is
an observation which modern
critics of Japan should hear in
mind..
Received wisdom has it tiaat

the Japanese are “copy cats,”
and that their easy to
Western technology, and
research institutions given
them a “free ride" to moneyed
success. The fact that the US
did something similar to
Europe to reach its present
position, and- that both had
their own “tree rides” from
colonialism, is conveniently
forgotten.

Happily, times are changing.
Japan has “caught up” with
the. West across a range of sci-

entific and technological fields.

Add its achievements mean it

has plenty to teach the West.
Theresoit is that Japan will be
doing more, “basic" or “pure"

,

scientific research. And the
'

traffic in technology will
become increasingly two-way.
$nch prospects are not oibvi-

ousto visitors'who wander
into a Tokyo department store,

use Japan’s railway system or
visit any government office.

There, the uneconomic over-
manning is so striking it

makes the hi-tech achieve-
ments of Japanese industry
seem even more impressive,
not to say improbable.

Nevertheless, the Japanese
have: turned- Western develop-

ments - .cameras, taperecord-

ers, photo-copiers, colour tele-

vision, video-recorders and
facsimile machines: - Into
massive money-spinners and
foreign exchange earners.

They have also stolen a
march in semiconductor tech-

nology ami. advanced compos-
ite materials. And they are
pushing ahead :in nuclear,
power technologies, aerospace
and biotechnology.
Look at any figures relating

to techpology trade - patent
applications, technology trans-

fer^ even scientists’ - travel
abroad — and while Japan
obviously tends to Import from
countries like the US and
exports- to Asian countries,

increasingly the. traffic is

twjb^fry.. .

-Thfr-, Japanese freely

acknowledge their debt to the
West, springing chiefly from
access to its universities and
research institutions and the
US defence umbrella. But there
is more to their technological
prowess than a determination
to “catch up” through a capi-
talisation on Western ideas.
One of the secrets- of course,

has been an ability to adapt, or
“Japanise,” imported technol-
ogy, as with the evolution of
local labour practices, the use
of new quality control tech-
niques mid the application of
“just-in-time” inventory saving
among subcontracting net-
works.
Another, however, has been

a simple commitment of

is possible, for co-ordinating
Japan’s publicly-funded
research effort.

Most of the ministries have
significant R&D programmes,
but the important ones are
Education, because the univer-
sities fail under it, and the
Ministry of International Trade
and industry Offitl), which
operates 16 national research
ftmHtntoa and thn Agency for
industrial Science and Tech-
nology.
This latter agency, more

than any other, is the driving
force behind overall Japanese
pjtn collaboration. Since 1966
it has had a National R&D Pro-
gramme, also known as the
Large Scale Project, which has

Received wisdom has It that the easy access off

the Japanese to Western technology and Ideas

has given them a "free ride” to success

resources to TftfWHrdh
and development (RAD). Japan
spends more than 2% per cent
of its gross national product on
R&D, about the same as theUS
and West Germany. Unlike
those countries, however,
Japan’s private sector funds
the bulk of its R&D effort - 80
per cent of the estimated
Y8,400bn spent in the fiscal

year finding March 1987.

Because this work is done by
industry and for industry, most
of it is commercially-oriented.
“Development” is just as
important as “research” for

most companies, and the
research itself is mostly tar-

geted rather than undirected.

On top of this, tiie Govern-
ment, because it has long
recognised the importance of

science and technology as a
driving force of progress, has
built a policy on that basis.

Not only is there coordination

among different departments;
there is also collaboration with
the private sector — and com-
prehensive tax incentives for

R&D.
The key science policy body

within government is perhaps
the Science and Technology
Agency, put of the Prime Min-
ister’s Office. It is directly

responsible for “big science”

projects - nuclear energy
research, space, ocean develop-

ment “ hid also, so far as tins.

fended R&D on such things as
large-scale integrated circuits,

electric car batteries, flesalina-

Hon, high-speed computing,
robot technology and undersea
mining

Since 1981, another of the
agency’s projects, known as
Basic Technologies for Future
Industries, has funded work in
new materials, biotechnology,

new electronic devices and
superconductivity. Separate
projects have been going since

the 1970s on new energy tech-

nologies, energy conservation
«mrt mafliniiT equipment.

It is tempting to see in such
coordination and collaboration

a principal formula behind
Japan’s success. In fact the
country’s compter political sys-

tem creates powerful bureau-

cratic rivalries, as in any large

government
What makes things happen

is consensus. And the reason

the current situation Is inter-

esting is that there Is now a
consensus about the heed for

Japan to do more basic
research.
Internationally, this has

shown up In the proposal,
HiiMte by Mi* Yasuhtro Naka-
sone, the former Prime Minis-

ter, for a Human Frontier Sci-

ence Programme.
To he based in London,

Strasbourg or Rome (the three

governments are busily squab-

bling about it), it will fund
Y2.4bn in grants, fellowships
and workshops on molecular
biology in its first year, and
more subsequently.

At borne, it has appeared in

the form of Miti’s Key Technol-
ogy Research Centre (Key-
TEC) to fend private sector
basic research, and two bodies
created by the Science and
Technology Agency - the
Institute (H Physical and Chem-
ical Research (RLKEN),
charged wife conducting “fron-
tier research." and the pro-
gramme of Exploratory
Research for Advanced Tech-
nology (Erato).

ftrq+r> jg TmngriyJ In that it is

designed to bridge the gap
between research conducted in
Japan’s universities and
applied research in industry. It

also welcomes foreign scien-

tists, and is more attractive to

them thaw Japan's universi-

ties, where the research system
has grown ossified through too
much emphasis on seniority,

too wwi** on individualism and
insufficient argumentative

In parallel with these public
sector developments is a sys-

tematic move by the private

sector to set up research insti-

tutions devoted to basic
research work. Over the past

five years around 200 have
been set up, quite distinct from
tiie companies' existing, cant
merdally-oriented research
tehn-

At the m™ time, a trend is

appearing of Japanese compa-
nies doing moce research work
abroad, in line with the shift of
their manufacturing operations
directly Into foreign markets.
Thin is important to the receiv-

ing countries as well as to

Japan

Overall, Japan’s R&D effort

may appear to be part of a
larger, sometimes frightening,

juggernaut which feels “tech*

no-nationalist” sentiments. But
it is clearly changing, and
Americans «d Europeans are

deluding themselves if they

behave Japan is incapable of

doing nrigtwal research.

The country has begun to

foster creative science, and it

wants to share its work with
theworid.lt is an opportunity

Western countries would be
foolish to pass up.

m
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WOMEN HAVE bad the vote in

Japan since 1946. But rarely

have they used it to such dev-

astating effect as In the recent

Tokyo city council elections.

That poll was the dearest
sign, so far, that women are
beginning to assert themselves
in Japan. Angry about the cor-

ruption in the ruling male-
dominated liberal Democratic
Party, women turned out in
large numbers to Inflict on the
LDP its biggest electoral
defeat since 1965.

Many of them voted for the
Japan Socialist Party, which is

headed by a woman and which
fought the campaign with a
"madonna strategy” — deliber-

ately fielding women candi-

dates. The party’s campaign
trucks proclaimed “Women’s
power is changing politics".

The truth of this slogan will

be tested again soon in
national elections to the Diet’s

upper house later this month.
But analysts are already
talking of the awakening of
women's political conscious-

ness in Japan.
Such judgements may be

tinged by election euphoria. If

the history of women’s politi-

cal rule in the UK and the PS
is anything to go by, victories

will fe8 separated by long peri-

ods of dMUnston.
Nevertheless, If Japanese

women are ever to enjoy
equality with men, even of tiie

imperfect Wwd known in West-
ern countries, then 1989 could
mark a watershed.
Mrs Knnflm Inoguchi, asso-

ciate professor in political sci-

ence at Sophia University, says
women have played an impor-

tant role in some previous

elections. But, flits time, the

political protest erf women has
coincided with a rising profes-

sional participation in society.

In the past, Japanese women
mostly accepted that marriage
would bring them power in the

home but very little influence

outside it One of tiie Japanese

words for wife, kanai, UteraQy
ihmm “in the home”.
Determined individuals have

long been able to free them-
selves from the constraints of
tradition. One Of timm is Mrs
Takako Dot, the leader of the

JSP. Another is Hanae Mori,

the ftwMmw designer, who first

made her reputation in the
male-dominated world of Japa-

nese fifrns in the 1950s.

But, more recently and par-
HmlaHy in the fast five years,

the lot of ordinary Japanese

How far can women step forward In pofltlee and Industry?

women has started to change.

The passage of an Equal
Opportunities Act in 1985
played a key part in promoting
change. So did Japan's Increas-

ing openness to the outside

world - foreign travel has
opened the eyes of young Japa-

nese women to the possibili-

ties of having a worthwhile
career; foreign companies com-

ing to Japan have given some
the dumce to start one.

The main impact of the
change in tile law was to per-

suade companies to begin
recruiting women into mana-
gerial jobs. Nomura Securities,

the largest securities com-
pany, took on five women
among its. male graduate
recruits last year. Next year it

plans to bice 56. The Defence

Academy, the officer school. Is

planning to accept its first

female recruits in 1990.

The changes are new and
they are patchy. They have
most affected the Lives of
young women In Tokyo and
Osaka, particularly those in

service industries, including
finance. The impact on the

overall employment statistics

is, as yet, slight. Important
indicators - women’s pay as a
percentage of men’s, the pro-

portion of women on four-year

university courses instead of

two-year female-oriented
studies, women’s length of ser-

vice at companies - have long
been moving at a glacial pace

towards greater equality.
Women have made great
advances in pest 20 years,

with, for example, the percent-

age of women going to tertiary

education doubling to 85 par

cent (formen it Is 40 per cent).

Nevertheless, the impact on
individuals is already appar-

ent. Mrs Inoguchi says that

female graduates of her class

who joined Mitsubishi Bank in

1382 became clerks, the tradi-

tional jobs of women office

workers between graduation
and marriage. Those leaving

in 1989 will become manage-
ment trainees and Mitsubishi

Bank is giving the earlier

recruits ft chance to switch to

the management stream by
taking a special exam.
However, it will be a long

time before changes In the
recruitment patterns alter the

entirety of women's role in
Japan. Japan's ingrained sys-

tem of promotion by age
means that the first women to

appear on the hoards of Japa-

nese companies are likely to

be the graduates of the last

few years. Those recruited ear-

lier have, with rare excep-

tions, missed out on work
experience for too long to

catch up - even If they want
to.

It is, also, by no means cer-

tain that today’s graduate
managers will necessarily
want, like men, to work their

entire working lives. As in the

West, some will still prefer to

leave their careers in order to

have families. The problems
they will face in trying to get
hm-h into the mainstream are

unlikely to be any easier than

those experienced by working
women in Western countries.

In other respects, the male-
dominated large Japanese
companies have proved very
resilient in coping with, and
often neutralising, social
change. The student demon-
strators of the early 1970s
have, for example, mostly
become the company execu-
tives of today. Professor Ron-
ald Dare, a Japan expert at
Imperial College. London, said

in Tokyo recently that compa-
nies were tolerating more free-

dom among their young
employees. But, for older
employees, there was little dif-

ference in employment prac-
tice between the 1970s and the
1980s. Lifetime employment
remained the norm after the

age of 30 or so.

There is every possibility

that the system will cope
equally well with the demands
of women, partly by accommo-
dating and partly by neutralis-

ing than.

Stefan Waqstyl
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Even English speakers can explore the country. Ian Rodger explains how to do so

Climb every mountain — this way
PROFILE: EMPEROR AKIHITO

IF YOU are one of those
executives who is about to take
his sixth or 16th three-week
trip to Japan, and you have
already had enough of
sightseeing in Kyoto, Nara,
Nikko and Kamakura on
previous visits, and you are
wondering how to £U1 your
weekends, here is a suggestion.
Bring your walking boots

and explore a bit of the 85 per
cent of the Japanese land mass
that is mountainous. There are
wonderful trails all over the
country, some through scenic
volcanic areas, some through
breathtakingly beautiful
Alpine ranges, some within
only an hour’s train ride of
central Tokyo.

All of this has long been
known, but it has been
inaccessible to most foreign
visitors because of the
enormous barrier represented
by the Japanese language. It is

one thing not to be able to
understand what people say to
you, as is the case in most
foreign countries, but in Japan
most foreigners cannot read
road and trail signs or railway
timetables either, so any
outing is inclined to be tilled

with anxiety, frustration and,
in the hills, even danger.
Of course, anyone who is

really determined can get
around, by dint of repeated
checking that he is doing the
right thing. But after a hard
week on the Martwouchi
meeting circuit, that is

probably not what the average
visiting executive would
consider a satisfactory way of
relaxing.
Now, however, thanks to two

recently published English
language guidebooks. Day
Walks Near Tokyo by Gary
Walters and Hiking in Japan
by Paul Hunt, the language
problem has receded dramat-
ically. Even those whose
Japanese is restricted to
“Konnichi-wa” and “Arigatoh"
should be able to get around
comfortably with the help of
these books.*
Their prime practical merit

is that they provide the names
of places, railway lines and the
like in both Japanese and
English. Many English
language guide books on Japan
lack this feature, and so the
reader who seeks help from a
Japanese must do so orally.
Suffice to say that the
Japanese often have difficulty

understanding foreigners’
pronunciations of Japanese

KEEP Bowrtq pfiVSmiuNG
5ANPERS, it’s vepy i/afoute

To UMST PUSH PfiST i

.‘'Sa

words. With these books,
however, you need only point
to the relevant entry on the
page, and any Japanese will
immediately understand what
you are on about
As for the content of the

books, having walked a few of
the trails described in them, I
raw confirm that, the inform-
ation in them is accurate and
helpful. I particularly
appreciated the references in
Walters’ book to the Japanese
equivalents of the Ordnance
Survey 1:50,000 series, maps,
which can be bought at most
good bookshops in Japan. Even
though these maps are in
Japanese, they mark paths
clearly, provide pronunciation
guides for place names and
give estimated walking times.
One series perversely shows
mountain tops in green and
valleys In white, but apart
from that, most things are
easily deciphered.
Both books also have useful

general guidance sections on
getting around, dealing with
the natives, etc. Like most
things, hiking is somewhat
different in Japan than

covered in dense forest, even
along the ridges and on the
peaks, so there are not as
many opportunities to enjoy
the scenery as in, say, the
British hmw
The biggest hazard in

Japanese hiking is

bikin i and bare feet would

P
have a lot more trouble on
them than the one In the fflwi

did. For the weary body and
feet in the evening, there are
botspring hotels at the foot of
the trails.

Another excellent area for
weekend outings is the Japan
Alps, with the Twafw mountain
centre only a three-hour train
or car journey from Tokyo.
These snow-peaked mountains
rise to just over 3,100 metres,
and the walks are wonderfully
invigorating. To the north of
Tokyo are some delightful

* V / Y mountains near Nikko and still

J f more volcanoes at Urabandai./ _J As for the biggest volcano of

/ ra them all, Mr Hunt says it all in
* 0

A /g his book. “Climbing Fuji-san is

rather a dull, bleak under-
taking, likened by one writer
to walking up a giant ashtray.”

1 1 fry] | [x TV According to a Japanese
V V saying, everyone must climb

LJ JQUP V T Mount Fuji once, but anyone
[1/ fy A who climhs it twice is a fooL

The climb is indeed a dull
j7 vl . slog up a barren, zigzagging

r_ face, frequently interrupted by
1

7
T
/ > ») j,,, decrepit noodle shops and— hostels.

The hostels, it turns out, are
the key to success, as we

way. On the trail I took, I did discovered belatedly last year.
not see a soul for half an hour.
Japanese hikers are

The purpose of climbing Mount
Fuji is to see what the

invariably courteous and, at Japanese call garttiko, the sun
rest points, will often try to rising out of the Pacific. The
strike up a conversation with a climb itself covers a vertical

foreigner. They tend to dress vise of nearly 1,500 metres from
Japanese hiking is up for hiking

,
as they do for the main parking lot and

encountering a party of most sports, wearing kmcker- becomes hard going near the
schoolchildren. These frequ- bockers, bright plaid shirts, 3.776-metre summit as the
ently run to 350 or 400 in dashing hats and, oddly, atmosphere thins and the
number, accompanied at front thermos bottles. temperature plunges, even in

ently run to 350 or 400 in
number, accompanied at front
and rear by supervisors with
walkie-talkie radios.

If the path is narrow, there
is simply no way of overtaking
them (if you are going in the
same direction) or proceeding
until they have passed (if you
are going the other way). On
one occasion last year, 1 was
stalled for 20 minutes while a
group of children went by,
many of them giggling when
they spotted a foreigner or
shouting out “Haro” in their
best classroom English Most
children’s outings occur in the
late spring ana early summer.
Otherwise, Japanese hiking

trails, although well worn,
tend to be less crowded than
one might expect, especially if
the most popular routes are

thermos bottles. temperature plunges, even in
Because of the compactness summer,

of Japan and the excellent Sensible people take it in
transportation networks, even two bites, climbing about
the most remote hiking areas two-thirds of the mountain in
are available to the weekend the late afternoon and evening,
hiker. They then sleep most of the

I would recommend, in night in one of the hostels,
particular, the Kirishima group getting up early enough to
of dormant volcanoes in climb to the top to see gmxriko,
southern Kyushu, which can weather permitting: We tried

be reached from Tokyo by to do it all at once and ran out
aeroplane and hired car within of energy about 250 metres

i . _ . , ik. i.. n... ii -/
MWkvyUUAW UUVI UAi^U W1LIUII C
three hours. As they are from the
volcanoes, vegetation on these was prob

i. But the goraiko
f just as beautiful»v«vwi*wi, w V.^iauuu uu U1CDC " m*m*wm****

mountains is stunted so there from there, and we were
are spectacular views in all spared the sound of a thousand
directions, notably to the south odd cameras clicking at the
where the live volcano, top. In any event, I am not
Sakurajima, can be seen inclined to try it again.
.cd n*j* r*

puffing away.
The Kirishima area was used

*Gary D’A Walters, Day
Walks Near Tokyo. Kodansha

MAuwawuh — UUMV lUULtih tUTC
elsewhere. The mountains avoided. Once I alighted from a
themselves tend to be very train in the outskirts of Tokyo
steep and so paths zigzag a lot along with at least 500 people.
Also, most of the hills are but they all went a different

XUV HJ4UUU1UI CUCd wad uncu ^

in the filming of the James International, Tokyo, Y1.800.
Bond film. You Only Live Paul Hunt, Hiking in Japan,
Twice, but once on these An Adventurer's Guide to the

rugged hills, it becomes Mountain Trails, Kodansha
apparent that a lass in a white International, Tokyo, Y1,900.

WE’RE MAKING SURE THAT
HE’LL NEVER FIGHTAGAIN.

A MOST important test of the
status of Japan’s Emperor
Akihito will be the matter of
who pays for a traditional cere-
mony in which his spiritual
status is confirmed through a
sexual onion with the Sun
Gods late next year.

The daHosai ceremony will
be a challenge to the post-war
constitutional separation of
church and state and to the
renunciation of divinity by his
father. Emperor Hirohito. as
well as to political parties
divided over whether the state
should fund an essentially reli-

gious ceremony.
The new Emperor has both

frustrated and pleased nation-
alists, who emphasise his spiri-

tual importance as head of the
Japanese people and the Shinto
religion. He has done things by
the book since the death in
January of his father, yet, as a
confirmed pacifist, he is also
reported privately to- have
shown sorrow on anniversaries
of Japan’s wartime aggression.
Mr Hideaki Ease, an author

and outspoken nationalist, is

“disturbed” by the reports of

the Emperor’s attitude to the
war. The Emperor “should not
worry about the war." and any
public comments on policy or
history would be “very, very
dangerous." Mr Ease argues
that the Emperor “should be
obscure like a Shinto god, and
should be a non-person, a
demigod not bothered by tem-
poral affairs.”

Mr Ease and most1 other ana-
lysts are looking for signs that
tiie Emperor intends to make
bis role more in the mould of
the British monarchy. He has
cut back on the ostentation erf

office, using a smaller car for

non-official journeys and stop-

ping at traffic lights.

Indeed, the Emperor has a
love of things British. His two
sons studied at Oxford, and his

chief childhood tutor, Koizumi
Shinzo, a former president of
Keio University, was an Anglo-
phile. Then there was his child-
hood English tutor. Elizabeth
Gray Vining, an American
Quaker. But Mr Ease thinks

her influence has been exag-
gerated and blames Mr Shinzo
for turning the young prince’s
head towards the West.

It is still difficult for the
Emperor's role to be debated in
public, particularly by those
who argue for a tougher evalu-
ation of Hirohito’s wartime
role and for a more mundane
status for the present Emperor.
Several academics at Meiji
Gakuin University received
death threats after arguing
that the Emperor’s status
should not be spiritual, while

God’ stops at
traffic lights

The Emperor: lacing daijosai

the Mayor Of Nagasaki is still

harassed by right-wingers for

comments made last December
about Hirohito’s part-responsi-
bility for the war.

Professor Yosbikazn Saka-
moto, of Meiji Gakuin’s faculty

of International Studies, says
the tone of threats from hard-
line right-wing activists has
changed. “In the past, they
would threaten only me. Now
they threaten my family. They
ring me and say that if I care
about my family, then I should
stop making comments about
the Emperor.”
Prof Sakamoto says the

Emperor's apparent inclination
to lnformahse the office will be
resisted by the right-wing of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party and militarist organisa-
tions which want to use the
Emperor as a figurehead for
neorationallsm.
Thai there is what the pro-

fessor describes as the “con-
formist mentality of the Japa-
nese,” which he believes would
stop many ordinary Japanese
from takinga stand ifa neo-na-
tionalist campaign to re-deify
the Emperor gathered much
momentum. “People might not
be very happy about such a
campaign, bat they would not
do anything about it This con-
formism is very deep-seated,
with many sub-conscious ele-

ments. Rational persuasion is

not enough to convince people
to take action.”

Prcrf Sakamoto was annoyed
by what he considered syco-
phantic press coverage of
Emperor Hirohito’s iiinpss and
the pressure put on all Japa-
nese to be solemn even before
his death. “The image eroded
and disseminated by the mass
media was that the entire pop-

ulation had started to grieve.

There was a dreadful unifor-

mity to this apparent piety -
people who bad not given a
thought to the Emperor in
their daily life all of a sudden
began to behave like the loyal
subjects of pre-war Japan.”

Emperor Akihito is said to

have been perturbed himself

by this phenomenon, and has
done nothing since his acces-

sion to encourage such behav-
iour. To bring his image fur-

ther down to earth, the
Emperor could eventually
nuke statements on an issue

such as the environment, but
more political issues such as

poverty will remain
untouched, analysts believe. It

is said that while he was stfll

Crown Prince, Akihito made
an unflattering remark about

the attitude to the war of Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former
Primp Minister, but he has cer-

tainly never made such a com-
ment for public consumption.

Akihito, 56, as a member of a
closeted imperial family, had
an unusually public youttvand
broke with tradition by marry-
ing Michiko Shoda, the daugh-
ter of a flour-milling magnate.
Their tennis court courtship
was much publicised, and their .

wedding was televised. For
those who see the Emperor as
a god, the thought of the cou-

ple as a model middle-class
family complete with box-
lunches and kitchen-worn cuti-

cles was anathema.
But Emperor Akihito has

shown no sign that he willnot :

abide by tradition in the cere-
1

monies remaining before his
investiture is complete. The
most important and potentially

controversial is thedaffdsd, in
the autumn of 1990, in wtech :

he undergoes a ritual transfor-

mation Into a woman aid is

impregnated by the gods.
Opposition parties have

already indicated that they are „

against state funding of the
ceremony, while the Govern-
ment has floated the idea at -

asking tbe public to donate
'

money for it. The publicity for

the rites will certainly infln-

ence popular perceptions of the *;

Emperor, and excessive, official -

fawning would set back any
plans Akihito has to demystify
his position.

Robert Thomson —

GIVES YOU THE EDGE

Independent research is the backbone of
effective investment inJapan.

But you also need the intimate

knowledge that comes from being a major

presence in theJapanese market.

Independent, impartial research from

NewJapan Securities is available to enhance

your business-making decisions in this vital

market.

To give investments the edge, call

ourLondon office now.

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited,

4 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3AL.

TeL- 01-626 7855. Fax: 01-929 4637/8/9.
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From July 22nd, flying to
. urrg:

Tokyo will never be the same.
No wrestling to get comfort-

able. No grappling at mealtimes.
No tangling with unhelpful staff.

Its the new Gatwick-Tbkyo service from
ANA. A service that begins before take-off.
Priority check-in, and baggage handling are
standard in our Super Executive Class, in-
cluding facilities at the London Gatwick
Terminal, Victoria. Not that you’ll need to
scramble for a good seat.

Business travellers on our fleet of new

NEW
JAPAN

LUIB0* (MflH.J HflZBZ 28:28-
* fTUE.1 16:18 TBKraem

UHIMH reeo-i WICT4 17:58 -00.18 WSCOW BI:S5-»nmW8.| lG:U TOKYO p-t,
j

ITS WORTH TAKING OUR VIEW SECURITIES

LONDON • TOKYO • SYDNEY * SEOUL • BEUING * BAHRAIN FRANKFURT - PARIS
HONG KONG - ZURICH GENEVA NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES * SINGAPORE

LOMMn ISfr.J HHZflZ 17:58-

TOKYO won lOTW-l MHZQ3 11:35 - 16:38 MOSCOW 17:SD-^IM0H.| 10:30 LOHDOR

13:40 TB™~'
itisoverthere

747’s will enjoy their favourite

Q/ 2 — 2 — 2 configuration, anywhere
""

in the super Executive cabin.

You will be served the best of
Japanese and European cuisine,

and you'll be able to select from a wide range
of in-flight entertainment

With hotel facilities in 24 business centres*
an unrivalled domestic network links 30
Japanese cities and 12 international routes.

Therels really onlyone airline big enough
to take the strain out of your next trip to
Japan -ANA.

It* a name
that will soon be
carrying as much
weight over here, as

TOKYO (NAT) |WES.) NH201 11.38- tfWEO.) 16:80 tOROOB ANAM
TOKYO

|H T)
ISAT.) RKZBI 11:30 (Ml., 16:86 IWMB

/'IffAfa j/ljmiXC
T.mcs Shewn are local times -All schedules are sutyoci lo change wiihaui nonce -Tap..^ tothewodd.
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Gateways end-game
fast aDoroachM

Mr Alec Monk (lot!),
•

chairman of Gateway,
the UK supermarkets
chain, faces a tense
week as the bid battle
raging over bis company
approaches a climax.
The end-game will be an
Important test not only of
the companies involved
but also of their vast
number:otJinanctai

'

advisers.' reputa-
tions are on the line, writes NUdd Taft. Page.18

Bond that divides the market
The dual currency bond is dividing opinion in
the Euromarkets. For what seems to one prac-
titioner to be astute financial engineering and
canny market arbitrage appears to others —
competitors, of course — to smack of .wool
being pulled over Innocent investors' eyes.
Katharine Campbell reports on the debate
being waged over this comparatively new
Instrument. Page 14

Why the computer
customer isn’t king

Cross-Channel
partnership bom
of need to grow
Clay Harris and George Graham
on the move by MAI and Havas

M AI and Havas, owners says Mr Hoflick. "This is them
respectively of the lead* riage.”
mg outdoor poster con- - BfiDs & Allen and Avenir ®

tractors in the UK and France,
have seen the ftrture of the Euro-
pean billboard, and it is Avenir.

says Mr Hoflick. "This is the man-

The customer Is king. That, at least, is the idea
propounded by the computer Industry, which
often cites this as one of the most significant
trends in the Industry in the last few years. Not
so, argues Alan Cane. in the Business Column.
In standards, as in many other areas of data
processing, computer suppliers too often treat

customers' interests with persistent cynicism.
Page 28

American Medical accepts offer
Bidding for control of American Medical inter-

national. the troubled Beverly Hills hospital

management group, ended at the weekend
when the company announced it had accepted
a $2.14bn leveraged buy-out proposal from an
investor group that included the PrRzker family

of Chicago and First Boston. The proposal
overcame several other offers, including one.

from Clayton & Dubilier, the New York lever-

aged buy-out specialist Page 17 -

Market Statistics

Bose tending cates 't*-
Euromarket turnover ~1T
FT-A WorW Mficos M
FT/AIBO bit bond w» .18
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Tuftoiill SedBT
United Biscuits
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The two groups are injecting
their media interests fritn Avenir

,

a listed French company of
which Havas already owns 59 per
cent and MAI controls 21 per
cent.. Avenir will be the clear
leader In the $L8bn European
outdoor poster market, which
accounts for 6 per cent of all
advertising spending:
However, it is a strategic alli-

ance which has less to do with
1992 than with the immediate
needs of the two companies.

Airvng wit-h tateffite television,

the outdoor poster should be a
vanguard madtrom for addressing
diverse markets with a single
message. Mr David Taylor of
Britain's Outdoor Advertising
Association notes: "Posters are
very well positioned for cross-
frontier advertising because of
the simplicity of communica*
turn."

Yet the Europe-wide poster
campaign is rally now appearing
an the horizon and UK contrac-

tors are not being asked to metri-
cate their arcane poster sizes

measured in "sheets” of just over
4 sq ft.

For MAI and Havas, there are
more pressing concerns.

Both have reached the limits of
growth at home. With 25 pm- cent
of the UK market, MATs MUte &
Allan subsidiary knows this all

too well. When it took over Lon-
don & Continental in 1987, it

agreed in advance with the Office

of Fair Trading to mate certain

disposals; afterwards, however,
competitors* complaints
prompted a Monopolies Commis-
sion probe which required 2,000

more hoardings to be sold.

Similarly, for Avenir chairman
Mr Philippe Santini, recently
named as chief executive of the
entire Havas group, there has
.teen Httte choica.but to expand
outside France, where Avenir has
85 per cent of the poster market
MlHa ft Allen and Avenir took

thdr ftrst steps towards coopera-
tion last-year. They bought 21 per
cent states in each other and set

up a joint venture. Europoster, to
purchase beddings in leading con-

tractors in Spain and Portugal,
two of the markets with the most
potential for growth. .

• MAI chipped in"its Belgian sub-

sidiary, Benaarts, and Europoster
last week announced the pur-
chase of a 75 per cent stake in
GIG, Italy's leading contractor.

“Thatwas the engagement,”

Mills ft Alton and Avesoir are
bringing different gifts to the
altar. The UK side expects to con-
tribute its expertise in added-
valufi sites - it pioneered the
prismatic MHboard which flips to
show three different posters in
succession - as wen as the Brit-

ish industry’s leadership in mar-
ket research. The French, on the
other hand, have led the. way in
marketing shorter campaigns
thaw the UK’s one-month norm.

Posters will account for 70 per
i*nt of Avenir’s expected pre-tax

jouftts of £40m ($64m), but the
balance provides a credible base
for the group’saim to become the
leading European, group in spe-

cialist advertising media.
From the Havas stable comes

Europe's largest publisher of free

newspapers - the firstUK acqui-
sitions in this sector will follow

Avenir’s London fisting - and
France's leading regional news-
paper advertising sales agency.

In addition to miti« ft Allen,

MAI puts in Pearl ft Dean, which
operates in contract publishing
and poster printing, as wall as
ctriEinfl advertising; Skysites,
which has four years to run on
its exclusive posts' contract for
BAA's airports; and David Allen,
with 50 per «?nt of the Irish bill-

board market

T he partners have remark-
ably different pedigrees.
Havas, founded in 1835

as a translation bureau, devel-

oped into news agency reporting

and advertising before coming
lmHpr state control in 1941 as the
Office Francais dInformation.
After tin liberation, it lost its

pews agency activities but moved
into telephone directory advertis-

ing and travel and then speci-

alised pnKTtehing and tatanifiriri.'"

'

E was privatised in 1967, but -

thanks to the shareholder struc-

ture “rebalancing” encouraged
by the Socialists after their
return to office in 1988 - Canal
Pins, the pay television station,

and a number of state-owned
investors have came in to offset

the shareholders selected by the
right. Today Havas has six main
interests: advertising; posters;

audiovisual, especially a 25 per
cent state in Canal Flos; puidtoh-

ing consultancy; pnd tourism.

MAI is move diverse. It owns
London-based money broker But-

ler Harlow Ueda and beefed up.
its ftmmrfai services side in
March with the acquisition of the

Poster advertising

1 outdoor atrwMpod j
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President Bush’s
hopes stifled

in a heatwave
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

securities division of troubled
rival International City Holdings.

It has moved boldly into retail

financial services and market
research ambitions have led it

into an unrequited wooing of
Addison Consultancy, where its

rival in courtship, ironically, is a
French company, Motivaction.
TO suggestions that this group-

ing lacks coherence, Mr Hoflick

replies: “We have three distinct

and separate businesses, all of
which nave good market posi-

tions and all of which ore dearly
focused.”

The stock market, however,
values any such ^wnaipam by its

weakest component, in this case,

moneyand securities broking. By
putting the medfe interests into

Avenir, Which is trading at a pro-

spective p/e of 18, Mr Hollick
hopes to highlight the sum of

MATs parts and boost Ms group’s

multiple from its lowly eight

The deal, which values MATs
media interests at 2180m, will

strengthen Us balance sheet and
allow it to increase its borrowing
fay about £150m. This is ear-

marked for expanding other parts

of the group, and Mr Neil Baker
of London stockbroker Laing &
Cndckshank is encouraged by
MATs record of spending money.
Like other analysts, however, he
does not expect any dramatic re-

rating of MATs shares.
i

T he subject for this week is

a large one: does govern-
ment really matter? Presi-

dent George Bush's flying circus
has left town again, and most
sensible Washingtonians wish
they were with ft.

The atmosphere in this city
has become stifling. It is not just
the damp teat, which brings the
phrase “greenhouse effect" viv-

idly to life; this has blessedly
turned to dry heat for a day or
two, but the political air we all

breathe Is also damp and hot
Politics continue, but policy

remains stalled. There is a satis-

fying poetic justice in all this. In
the first honeymoon of this
Administration, it appeared that
the Democrats had forgotten
their vow to take revenge for a
dirty election rawipaign; but the
Republicans decided that the tac-

tics which had won the White
House might win the Congress.
The Democratic financial scan-

dals have now claimed their vic-

tims, and as a result the party
has better leadership; but scandal
continues. The current revela-

tions concern corruption in the
public housing, and an almost
mmir affair involving homosexu-
ality and credit cards.

In both matters, the Republi-

cans have most to lose. They
seem suddenly to have lost their
appetite for making charges
about ethics; the Republican
whip, Mr Newt Gingrich, who
was previously as persisted as a
horsefly, has stopped buzzing. All
the same, it will take a long
period of quiet to restore modi
hope of bipartisanship

, and until

this is done, a Republican Admin-
istration cannot hope to achieve
very much through a Democratic
Congress.

In (me sense, this does not mat-
te: up to this point Mr Bush has

proved so cautious that he has
few dear policies which could be
frustrated by the legislators. His
energies have been concentrated
on cleaning up the appalling
mess left behind by President
Reagan — the savings and loan
crisis, a defence “programme”
which reads fite a letter to Santa
dans from a militaristic infant,

the emerging housing scandal,
the LDC debt crisis and, of
coarse, the deficit.

The President clearly means to
address these problems with can-
dour and energy, and fas: this at
least he deserves his continued
high popular approval ratings;

but he is hampered by lack of

manpower. His last act before
leaving for Warsaw was to pro-
pose large pay increases for the
key officials he is finding it so

hard to recruit He also has prob-

lems at the top.

It is the fate of most Treasury
Secretaries to be forgotten very
soon after they leave office. But
Mr Nicholas tody haa managed
something quite unusual - he
has been forgotten while in
office, and in the midst of crises

which are his affair. He has been
so silent Is recent weeks that
when his predecessor Mr James
Baker, now Secretary of State,

made a speech a few days ago
urging aid for Indonesia, this was
reported on public radio as com-
ing from "Treasury Secretary
James Baker”. He handed the job
to Mr Brady 11 months ago.
No doubt, the current negotia-

tions over Mexican debt relief

will produce an agreement which
can be brandished as a triumph
for the Brady debt plan, but
almost nobody in Washington
now believes that there will be
any important follow-through. It

will simply be found that there
are virtually no other debtors
who qualify for relief. Meanwhile,
it is now widely feared here,
world leadership will fall to oth-

ers by default
Mr Gorbachev firmly bolds the

peace initiative. Mr Bush will be
cheered in Warsaw and Buda-
pest, but it is the Germans who
will provide the economic sup-
port for liberalisation, and the
influence which goes with it The
Japanese were until recently cast

as the likely saviours of Latin
America; but since Japan has no
government capable of initiative,

it is now the French who are
suspected of planning this breach
of the Monroe Doctrine.

imbalance can be cured only by
cutting the US fiscal deficit

This is an awesome responsi-

bility for Mr Brady. The only
trouble is that almost my first

duty in the US. on a reconnais-

sance nearly two years ago. at a
time when the US trade deficit

had not turned, was to share a
platform with Mr Yoshitomi.
when he said exactly the same
thing. Since then the trade deficit

has gone down while the fiscal

deficit has gone up.

M r Yoshitomi. who is a
witty and intelligent

man. must have noticed
this private-sector adjustment,
but as an official economist, he
cannot say so yet; official Japa-
nese statements reflect a consen-
sus which changes only glacially.

While that consensus insists on
official action, the revival of per-

sonal and corporate saving in the

US has proved much more power-
ful than continued federal
improvidence, it is too simple,
though, to award the point to
market forces and leave it at

that. What caused the revival in

saving? Apart from demography
- notably the fall In the college-

age population, which is such a
burden on family incomes - the
credit goes partly to government

A new econometric study from
Morgan Stanley suggests that the
creeping tax reform introduced in
1986 has had a cumulative effect

on the incentive for consumers to
borrow. This has certainly been
reinforced by Federal Reserve
restraint A more objective con-
clusion would be that the fiscal

balance is indeed much less
important than we used to sup-

pose in Keynesian times but that
fiscal incentive and monetary
policy, both government con-
cerns, are vital.

This, indeed, is now the con-

sensus - apart from, it seems,
japan, where tax reform seems
unachievable. Indeed, excessive
trust in the markets is danger-
ous, especially complacency
about credit-fed asset booms. In
the US, as in Britain, the housing
market provides the most reliable

fever chart Speculation drove
prices far ahead of incomes; the
correction has now created a buy-
ers’ market which drives house-
owners near to panic. When con-
sumers worry about their collat-

eral, and central banks about the
loan exposure they supervise,
economic miracles turn to stag-

flation.

M r Bush lacks the funds,
and, for the moment,
the political clout, to do

much about these supposed chal-

lenges to his prestige. This is

potentially a personal crisis; his

popular support, in a country in
which consumer confidence has
already fallen steeply, is now
very dependent on perceptions of
his leadership. Well-drafted ser-

mons will make little impression
if somebody else is actually doing
something effective.

This begs our opening ques-
tion, though: does the lack of

effective leadership in both the
world’s dominant economic pow-
ers matter much to anyone
except the leaders? Conventional
wisdom says that it must
Consider, for example, the

paper just published by Mr
Masaru Yoshitomi, head of the
official Japanese economic
research institute, arguing that

most world problems of debt and

Economics Notebook

Wrestling with a new jargon
WITH world leaders competing

to establish their green creden-

tials, this week's group of

seven economic summit in

Paris is scheduled to be the

first in which the environment
plays an important role in the

discussions.
.

If an ' early draft of next Sua-
day’s final communique efreo-

Tating over the weekend is any

guide, the concluding,
announcement will give only

an imperfect idea of how, the.

GTs environmental concerns

will affect economic policy

But no matter lww ttodsaf

the «nai summit document,
this year’s meeting of leattes

from the US. W^tGei-
many, France, ftaly^Britain

and Canada could well gave a

boost to what has become
known as the “economic
approach” to environmental

problems. This involves the

use of economic instruments,

such as charges, to suppfenicpi -

traditional regulatory controls

over pollution- .

As is apparent frora-an

article in the ktestOKCD
Observer*, one by-product of

the “economic approach is a-

whole new woria “rS®.—
Policy makers and ordinary

citizens will have to get used to

fallring about affluent (marges,

which oblige patera to W
for their use or abaserf tte

environment
tion” and “emissions (raffing**

are othw
last-growing area of econmnar^

•^Effluent chargee are those-

levied on direct . rdeasea-tnto;

the environment Mad often:

used to financepoflution con-

trol systems. They Wto-
.

quently used in conmattug
water pollution and ^waste
management'and, pitched

high enough, can dissuade pol-

luters. - .i;
* User charges are payments

to cover effluent discharge and j

treatment services. A typical

user charge might he a local

authority fee for waste collec-

tion and treatment. User
charges rarely act as an Incen-

tive to pollute leas.

• Product charges, as their

name implies, are added to the
prices et products; that create
poflutionwiththe aim of modi-
fying tfaeir attractiveness to
consumacs

1

or financing collec-

tion. and treatment -systems.
Various countries impose prod-

uct charges rat Tnhyj^ayrts
l mer-

cury and cadmium batteries

and base tibankak
~

•ft Administrative charges are
mainly aimed 'at funding
systems of licensing, and
Beenoe wwmitering. one exam-

of,an adwd./n^miiyw charge

when dremfoal
products.

Tax- differentiation- was used
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor. in his last Budget to

boost British sates oflea&free-
pebroir rather than the teaiWI

statutory eefling on pollution

fay forctag companies to buy
.rights to pollute in a given
area from other companies.

. . Several- claims are made far

such economic instruments.
Tbeyuan bemcare cost-effective
Hum -regulations. They som&-
timee mar a permanent ^incen-

tive to reduce pollution and
‘ encourage technical develop-
ment of non-polluting prod-

—nets. Tfiey are more .flexible

because - it is easier for a regu-

latory authority .to modify a
change to change regnla-

• tfama. POBftters retain a. free-.

' dbffi of-1 ' choice over ' their
actions. 'In 'addition, economic

- instruments- ;provide finance
which' canr' be used for poUu-

measures..

Target plea
The chaxnpagnBCosis werenot

.

; ezte&y ptipstinfr But there,was .

no dermngthe gutiwfartltm fait

by the ns administration last

week at the decline of the dol-

lar below the DM1.90 level,

-which was generally held to be
its upper limit against the
D-Mark under the GTs Louvre

. Accord limiting currency fluc-

tuations.

What remains unclear, is
how much cezxtralbank inter-

vention was needed to bring
the US currency under control
All the signs point to very
heavy dollar sales by the US
Federal Reserve and the Bank-
mf Japan. .

In a discussion paper for the
Brookings institution in Wash-
ington, Mr Gerald Holtham,
Shearson .Lehman Hutton’s
London-based chief interna-
tional economist, . has
suggested that central banks
womd have to intervene- less- if-

the target zones that they seek
to defend were dearer.- —
Mr Holfhaxn’s.idea is that

organisations ' such
-

“as the
International Monetary Fund,
Bib Bunlf fay Twlflinvaflniial 'flat.

dements and the OEC3> should
research^ tmbbsh. so-called,

equilibrium .exchange rates.

These rates, at which countries

remain solvent over time,,

would take account of govern-
ments' policies. They would
become the basis for target
zones wirtahvouldbedefendeti
with massive intervention if

necessary:

'

Involving the international
organisations would prevent
^governments . pretending to.

defend target zones that are
im»mpatffile. with.their .other

.

policies. The - market would
also be encouraged to research
and act on eeonomic funda-
mentals instead -of -second
guessingwhat its members are
up to.

*OECD Observer JtmefJuJy
1989, OECD Publications, 2 rue
Andri-Pascal, 75775 Paris
Codex 16. Or Enough BM Star

tionery Office. £2.50.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

PRIORITIES for the world
economy take centre stage this

week as beads of state and gov-
ernment from 80 countries -
including the group at seven
industrial nations - meet in
Paris.

The world economic Hiimmit

from Friday follows the French
Revolution bicentennial cele-

brations. Although issues
indude Third World debt and
-the environment, develop-
ments this week axe likely to
be Iras epoch malting thnn
those 200 years ago.
-Because G7 central hankers

will not he attending, it is

unlikely that there will be ini-

tiatives on the dollar going
beyond previous statements
about how a rise which under-
mined international economic
adjustment would be counter-
productive.
- European -economic and
fmancB ministers. meTnrHrrg Mr
ISBgel Lawson. UK chancellor,
meet in Brussels today for an
examination of issues raised at
the MmMi! summit.

- ’UK economic statistics will

be dominated by Friday’s retail

'price faitor. The consensus of
analysts’ forecasts, compiled
by MMS International, the
financial research.company, is

fin- a monthly rise of 0.4 per
/•ont, fairing the animal rate tO

R4^per cent, from 83 per cent

An early warning of future
inflation trends -comes in
today’s producer prices figures

for June. The consensus is for

a rise of (L4 per cent in manu-
facturers* factory-gate prices

and 0A per cent in the cost at

fuel and raw materials.

Employment statistics on
Thursday may show further
tightening in .the labour mar-
ket, with earnings rising zap-

- idly and unemployment falling

sharply. Analysts expect
underlying earnings to nave
fatyn rising at an mwiimi rate
of 9A per cent to May and June
unemployment to have fatten a
seasonally adjusted SOjDQOl

US statistics focus on Jane’s
producer prices Index on Fri-

day, which, could affect dollar

’sentiment if inflation trends

US retail sales

US$b3Son
142

'Hr' - *--{ vteVvi
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1988 89 May

are better or worse than expec-
ted. The consensus Is for a rise
off 0A per cent In output prices.

Retail sales figures for June,
also on Friday, will reveal *h«»

strength off the rama iTmer sec-

tor and are expected to show a
rise of02 per cent
In West Germany, the Bund-

esbank council meets on
Thursday. In recent months
the bank has taken financial

markets by surprise by raising

its interest rates when least
expected. That said, analysts
expected no rise this week.
Other events and statistics

this week (with MMS Interna-
tional exauensus in brackets)
include:

Today: Central bankers
begin their regular two-day
monthly meeting in Basle. US
crtnumner instalment, rafidft: for

May.
Tomorrow: UK, Halifax

Building Society house price

Wednesday: US, seven-year
Treasury note auction. UK,
Cabinet meets to disccss public
expenditure round. Mr Nigel
Lawson addresses Conserva-
tive fadumtrial Fund.
Thursday: US, monthly mon-

etary aggregates for June.
Ten-day car sales.

Friday:- US, June’s capacity
utilisation (83jB per cent) and
industrial production
(unchanged). UK, manufactur-
ing and industrial output in
May Cnee of (12 per centandno
change respectively).

Remember
when X-rays

were the only way ?
Toshiba remembers. Back in 191 5, we developed our

first X-ray tubes. A new type of medical imaging system

was just part of the future. 7

Now it's here. The superconducting Toshiba Magnetic \

Resonance Imaging System. And now we work towards a fif
new future. Not just for medical equipment, but for home If/

entertainment, office equipment and a whole array of

consumer and industrial products. Because at Toshiba, we continue

to work towards the day when we say, “Remember when

In Touch with Tomorrow
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Woodside to fore in

msh of refinancings

The pros and cons of dual currency instruments

NATURAL GAS projects on
different continents, and a
spate of refinancings provided
the focus for the international
loans market last week.
Woodside Petroleum is reft-

nancing a S1.65fan facility it

signed in November 1985 to

finance the Australian com-
pany's development of the
country's North-West Shelf
natural gas project
The new financing of S1.75bn

is being arranged by Chase
Investment Bazik, which also
arranged the 1985 facility, and
has been underwritten by
Chase, Barclays Bank, Indus-
trial Bank of Japan and
National Australia Bank.
Terms on the financing for

the project, now partly on-
stream, were not being dis-

closed on Friday, but the previ-

ous facility carried interest

margins of 1 to lYa percentage
points.

Details of a 5500m, eight-year

term loan for Agip Nigeria
were also scant, but Citicorp
Investment Bank were said to

be preparing syndication. The
loan is to finance Agip's pur-
chase of a 5 per cent interest in
Nigeria's southern oil and gas
fields.

Agip is the operating subsid-
iary of ENZ, the Italian state

chemicals enterprise. The loan
Is guaranteed by Agip Interna-
tional, the company's interna-

tional holding company.
The largest new corporate

deal of the week was a £950m
loan to finance the £800m bid
by Boots, the chemists, for
Ward White, the retailer. As
reported, the loan - arranged
by Chase and also underwrit-
ten by Westdeutsche Landes-
bank and Kleinwort Benson -
carries a 15 basis point margin

and a 6% basis point commit-
ment fee, with a £475,000
arrangement fee payable to
flhasn

The maturity is short: the
lesser of 18 months from the
bid going unconditional or 22
months from signing.

In southern Europe, several
refinancing deals emerged.
Bankers are awaiting a deci-

sion on the refinancing of a
loan for the Bank of Greece,
signed in May 1987, with six

arrangers: Citicorp, National
Westminster, Arab Banking

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (Sen)

Primary Mafal

Straps
USS 903.0
Pm 3.097.0
Other 1.554.6

Pro 1,073 J.

3.9 2873) 9.555.9
71.0 B03.0 10,455.9

12L4 873.9 1.9833
03 1.1863 2.098.9

Santo) Msrtet

USS 18378.0
Ptw 33,2382
Other 16.837.0

Pn* 15.723.0

945.4 5.2045 7.6463
9727 4.6263 6,753.7

L455-5 7.068.8 24.695.0
1.074.8 4.9103 29,174.7

Cart Estadar Total

USS 12244.8 30.479.0 42.7238
PlFT 11372.0 48.8453 60,017.8

Other 2L668.4
20.805.7

32,9213 54389.7
Pm 34.4».7 5524L4

Week to Job 6. 1989
Soorco: AISO

Westminster, Arab Banking
Corporation, Mitsubishi Bank,
Chase and IBJ. When signed it

obtained a margin of % point
over eight years.

There are some expectations
that Greece could end 19 with
a margin of V* point through-
out. The final maturity will
remain 1995.

Fenosa, the Spanish electri-

cal utility, is renegotiating
about $lG0m in loans in two
facilities signed in 1987. These
loans, one of which was in ster-

ling, carried margins of %
point and % point. The new
margin will be £ point, with a
final maturity of six years and
a four-year grace period. Chase
is arranger.
Following the signing of a

SFr45m loan for Eurovlas, the
Spanish highways concern, its

sister company, Europistas is

looking for Swiss franc ftmds

through the Bank of Tokyo.
Chase is arranging a 10-year

32l.6m secured financing for
T.lnciig Canaria* to blty

an MD-83, at a margin of 1%
point
The Moscow-based Interna-

tional Bank for Bcrnimnie Co-
operation has mandated Deut-
sche Bank Luxembourg to
arrange a $75m loan. With a
seven-year bullet maturity, it

carries an interest margin of 25 !

basis points for the first 354
years and 3754 basis points for
the remainder. There is a 12%
basis point commitment fee
and participation fees are
between 30 and 40 basis
points.

The relaxation of Swedish
exchange controls has allowed
Swedish Export Credit to
launch the first Swedish crown
commercial paper programme.
Daiwa Europe is the arranger
and sole dealer and up to
SKr500m can be issued with
maturities of up to one year.

WHEN financial service
practitioners start talking mor-
als they are treading on dan-
gerous ground. But the contro-
versy that has arisen over a
newish Instrument in the Euro-
markets essentially attempts to
Walk that plank.

For what to one warty
to be astute financial engineer-

ing and canny market arbi-
trage appears to others - com-
petitors, of course - to smack
of wool being pulled over inno-
cent investors’ eyes.
The instrument in question

is the dual currency bond, a
new version of which was
introduced by Bankers Trust
back in February. Since then
there have been some 25 or
more deals, led by several
firms.

Aside from the dispute
between Merrill Lynch and the
Spanish Treasury over last
week’s D-Mark bond that can
be redeemed in pesetas (the
Spanish authorities do not
want any additional parties
speculating on their currency
and upsetting its honeymoon
In the European Monetary Sys-
tem), dual currency bonds

have been controversial from
the start for another reason.
Some houses^ J.P. Morgan

among them, smffily say they
will take no part in such drais.

Investors are being improperly
rewarded, they contend, for the
currency risk they may be
blissfully unaware that they
are assuming. Conte nart year,
when the first of these bonds
matures, there will be some
pretty disgruntled customers,
they think, and they do not
want to have the erpbrfnfrng to
do.
So who is right? The cynic

would probably say that it

depends on the degree of
importance companies attach
to long-term client relation-

The trick of the recent type
of dual currency bond, which
allows the borrower to issue in
one currency with the option
to repay at maturity in a sec-
ond if it is cheaper, is to offer
investors a higher coupon bond
In return for the currency
exposure they are assuming.
The trouble is, investors tend
to leap at the coupon and, att-
ics would argue, the rest is

Improperly explained by the
marketing people.
One popular structure *****

been a bond denominated in
Australian dollars with an
option for the borrower to
redeem in US dollars. As Mr
Ron Baker, vice president at
Bankers Trust, explains:
“Investors have been buying
Australian dollar bonds for
years, taking outright currency
risk in exchange for yield. We
have given them the same sort
of exposure to currency risk,
but paid them for it We have
made more explicit to them
what they are doing.”

Explicit? Some would argue
that the risks of this structure
have been inadequately
explained to the purchasers,
who, as well as traditional
retail buyers, number among
their ranks smaller h**wk* to
Europe and the MirMio rje
Take the example of a one-

year Australian dollar bond
with a borrower's option to
repay in US dollars. Assume a
current exchange rate erf A$I to
US$0.80 and an exercise price
of 82 cents. If after one year the
Australian dollar has appreci-

ated, the borrower can repay in
US dollars; conversely, if it has
fallen the borrower repays in
cheaper Australian dollars.

The first point in this hypo-
thetical example Is that file

Investors have effectively writ-

ten an in-the-money option. At
an exercise price of 82 cents it

is already favourable for the
issuer to repay in US dollars.

Thus investors give up part of
their 21 per cent coupon before
they start. The option is 5L5 per
cent in the money, so the maxi-
mum they makp, to *)*«>

nniifrgiy event of ttm exchange
rate not changing, is 1&5 per
cent
Now suppose the Australian

dollar appreciates to T3S$QJ9Q.

The borrower will opt to repay
in US dollars, leaving the hap-
less investors with a 12.5 per
cost loss of principal through
the currency move, hence
reducing their return, in sim-
ple yield toms, to a rather less

attractive 8J> per cent
But of course they were

expecting the currency to
weaken anyway.
The snag is that, even if

their predictions are right.

they foil to capture the benefit

of the foii-

Suppose the Australian dol-

lar stands at US<0.69 a year

from now. The borrower, of

course, repays In Australian

dollars, so the investors

receive their principal back.

But they have missed out on a

13.75 per cent appreciation in

tiie US currency.
Ah, say the investors, the

reason they purchased their
81ml currency bond in the first

place was to benefit from the

higher coupon. Here the
options guru steps in and
explains the sobering truth.

For the risk taken, and the
profits foregone, they have
been paid the difference
between 21 per cent and the

market rate for a one-year

bond - say 18 pa cent They
have effectively been paid 3 per

cent for an option that might
be worth a point or so more in
the professional ‘ interbank
market. Some investors indeed
find out what the option is

really worth if they try to
unwind the position before the

bond matures.
But are the vendors of this

product really doing anything

more th**!* providing, for a fee,

a service to the smaller inves-

tor who does not have access

to the professional option mar-

nvVv> :

Mr Baker reckons his com-

petitors' reactions are simply a

form of sour grapes. “We have

a technology that a lot of peo-

ple do not yet have, so there is

a lot of criticism."

He likens the situation to the

currency swap market five

years ago. “That market facili-

tated huge expansion of the

Australian dollar and other

bond markets. But now it is

more mature, and when mar-

kets become well arbitrated
they are not as interesting for

us.”
Hence the invention of the

dual currency bond, which per-

forms a g*Tni>flr function. “It is

business as usual for us. We
are being rewarded for attach-

ing a derivative product, and
are taking some money for

that. We are adding value

through our understanding of

how to manage risk."

Katharine Campbell

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
Amount

m.

US DOLLARS

GafckenCo.*#
Shimizu Gorp-H
Mitsubishi Ptehemlcaf##
Mitsubishi P’dwmkal*#
Marubeni Corp.4#
Marubeni Carp.40
Marubeni Corp.*#
Hmo Mature**
Kanematsu-Gasho*
Toa Steel Co.*
Unttika Ud*
IBJ InL#
Realty Frenfe-IMt#
D-MARKS

Finnish Export Cr.(a)#
Deutsche Financed)#
World Bank#
Midland intRtUn##
IKB InLOJuxerobourp)**^

Av. Dfe
yeara

Coupon
Price

4 4*8 100
4 4 100
5 4% 100
5 4H 100
5 4% 100
4 4 too
4 4 100
5 4T» 100
4 (4*2) 100
4 (4*2) 100
4 (4*8) 100
2 Zero 8BJ)

2W 75bp 100

2 16 100

5 7 101.80

10 6T| 1004,

10 14 99.95

Book runner Offer yield

% Borrowers

Yamaichi InL (Eur)

Yamalehi Ird (Eur)

Wkko Secs. (Europe)
Yamaichi InL (HK)
Yamaichi InL (Eur)
Da/wa Eurooe

Nlkko Secs. (Etrope)

NDcko Secs. (Europe)

Nomura InL

Nomura InL

Nomura InL

IBJ Asia

Continental CapJJkti

Barctaya 8ank(o)#
Alliance & Leie*##

Amount
m. Maturity

50 1802

50 2004

Av. Hfe Coupon
years %

3 12

15 3512

Book runner Offer yield

BZW
Chase bnr. Bank

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Soc-Generato Australia# Hambros Bank

FRENCH FRANCS

Dresdner InL Fin.# 500 1804 10112 BNP Capital Markets

URE
GMAC Canada# 101.90 Banco <H Roma

Merrill Lynch Bank
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank
Trinkaus & Burkhwdt

SWISS FRANCS

Ohbayashl Rd Con.(b)**S#
Mftasa CoeaCofa(l)**§#
SumHomo Bectric(m)ik*§#
Daiwa lndustries(s)*n^4
Mp.Koshufia Steelfr)**«#
Toa Steel Co.(e)**«
Remy Finance(f)***#
Honshu Paper CoTg)**§#
Shhrsbu Jusco(hy*rAf
Isolrta krauJatteg(l)-*-*fi

DaHchl K.SetyaIaKp)**§
Daklo Steel Sheet(q)**§

Mppon Valquatf)*-**

Toyo Eng.Worts(w)**«

Stephen Fldler
STERLING

HMC M’gage

7 101 MuetriefcredNbenk 6.451

H 100 Nomura Bank (Swrtz) 0325

h 100 Credit Suisse qSfW
Zero 100 Credit Suisse -

3g 100 Bank Leu 0.375
% 100 Yamaichi Bank(S»ttz) 0625

l
1
?) 100 Nikko/Bank J.Basr

4h 100 SBC 4.500

Zero 100 Credit Suisse -

h 100 SBC 0500

(*z) 100 SBC *
(%) 100 Handefebanfc NatWest *
(>2) ICO UBS *
Zero 100 Banca del Gottardo *
h in) Nomura Bank (Swttz) 0250

18bp 100 CSFS

PESETAS

African Dev. Bank*

SWEDISH KRONOR
Swedish Export Credit#

ECUs

BB#
GUILDERS

Mitsubishi (’’chemical*#

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

SydbankfDenmarfc)**#
Cerirrvest NVfr*#

lObn 1996 12*2 101 J.P. Morgan Espana

500 1694 101 Svenska InL

9635 SocMe Generate

200 1994 100 Amro Bank

lOOlz Banque UCL
101 Kradietbank InL

YEN

IFV Power Co£# 5bn 1994 5 (c) 100.10 LTCB bit

ted. Bank at JapanfM# 12bn 2004 15 8.4 102^ IBJ InL 8135
IFC(x)# 20bn 1996 7 5% 10080 Nomura Secs. 5.236

*Not yet priced, ptaewnont OWlth eqsBy warrants. aConvertibto. tHoaSne rota noten. +Final tanra. a| Redemption linked to Pmataf
DMwtense rota m maturity. b) YMd to put 4378%. e) Bid la** 30bp yen/yan 9 year map rata, d) 18bp mar 3-month Libor. Call ai par from
1882. a) ImL ytaM to put 4J32%. I) Each SFtSHOOO note has 03 wvTento. aach can ba marctaad into 1 ahara of Pipar-MaMeieck at FFr2300 each.
B) YMd to put 4.010%. h) YMd to pul 4.0G1%. I) YMd to put 4217%. Q Fungibta whh OMUn torn launched in early June, k) Coupon payable In

AS. AddWonal Y8bn an tap. I) YtaUS to put 44)73%. m) Yield to pul 3.701%. n) L ouar e-monO) Ubor. o) Fungible with earlier lasuo. p| Indicated
ytetd to pul 42%. q) Indicated yield to pul 4.182%. r) Yield to put 4jG0B%. a) YMd to pul 4467%. q indicated yield to pm 4408%. u) 36^bp over
3-mondi Ubor. Call at par altar 6 year*. atednp tend. v) 79bp over 3-monlh Libor, or) YMd to put 4.102% X) OWmyo bend teouA. Note: Yields are
calculated oo ajbd basis.

Thisannouncementappears as amatterofrecordorfy June, 1989
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T&NpJc UnileverPLC

has acquired hassold itswholly-owned subsidiary

Abex Equipements S.A.
CEIM-Comptoir Electro-lndustriel
du Maine S.A.

Abex Corporation
CDME-Compagniede Distribution
de Materiel Electrique S.A.

We acted as the financial advisertoT&N pic in this transaction. We acted as the financial adviserto UnileverPLC in this transaction.

Goldman Sadis International Limited

man
IS Goldman Sachs International Limited

man
IS

January1989 March 1989

Aussedat Rey

has entered intoan industrial and financial agreement providing for

thefinancing ofan Industrial project by, andthe transferof its

ownership to

International PaperCompany

Weacted as the financial advisertoAussedat Rey in this transaction.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

oldman
acns

May1989
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Fed sticks to its cautious approach
UNDER THE leadership of Mr
Alan Greenspan the US Fed-

eral Reserve has a reputation
for caution, an ability to fine-

tune short-term interest rates

through its open market
operations and a willingness to

respond to the desires of the
Administration.
The drop in the Fed funds

rate last Friday to a close of

8% per cent compared with 9%
per cent at the start of the
week points to an easing of
monetary conditions. The ques-

tion for the bond market, how-
ever, is haw aggressively the

Fed has loosened credit condi-

tions.

The consensus as last week
dosed was that the Fed was
now targeting Fed funds at 9%
per cent, representing a 25

basis point easing to add to the
lA point easing at the start of

June. The precipitous drop in

the Fed funds rate to below 9

per cent late on Friday sug-

gests that the market believes

either that the Fed is willing to

tolerate Fed funds slightly

below 9% per cent, or that a
farther easing move may be in

the pipeline.
Expected inflation reports

for June, with the producer
prices index released on Fri-

day, will be important
The Fed’s signals through its

money market operations have
suggested an easing but a
desire for caution. The move
towards lower interest rates

was signalled last Thursday
when the Fed decided not to

drain reserves when calcula-

tions showed it needed to take
liquidity out of the market
The announcement of six-

day matched rales on Friday
confirmed the new target of 9V4

per cent - the Fed could have
drained more aggressively if it

had wanted to deliver a rate

protest - but the market still

construed the operation as a
warning from the Fed’s open
market desk not to expect any-

thing but the most gradual and
cautious easing.

Nevertheless, the market
appears comfortable with the

view that the Fed will continue

to unravel a year of monetary
tightening against a back-
ground of slowing growth,

apparently easing inflationary

pressures and encouragement
from the Treasury.
The Fed will want to protect

itself from any suggestion that

it has not done enough to avert

a recession, and Fed watchers

suggest that a discount rate

cot could be timed to coincide

with Mr Greenspan’s Hum-
phrey Hawkins testimony to

Congress on July 20.

Southwest Bank of Missouri

cut its prime lending rate on
Friday to 10.5 per cent from 11

per cent, likely to be followed

by other banks soon. It may be
that the money centre banks
are waiting for even clearer

indications from the Fed on
where it wants interest rates to

settle for now.
All the quibbling over

whether the new Fed funds tar-

get is 9V* per cent or nearer to

9 per cent may seem a little

pedantic. It is, however, of

great importance to the bond
market where the yield on the

Treasury’s benchmark long
bond has been bumping up
very close to 8 per cent
Anticipation of an easier

credit stance in response to the

continuing deceleration in the

economy has already produced
a substantial rally in the bond
market and the inverted yield

curve has now turned positive.

The concern now in the bond
market, particularly with the

dollar looking more vulnera-

ble, is that all the good news is

out of the way and that the

current rally does not have
very Ear to go. There has been
a definite sense of caution from
portfolio managers with yields

at 8 per cent, particularly with
underlying inflation still run-

ning above 5 per cent.
Inflation remains the focus

of economic debate, with one
camp believing that inflation-

ary pressures are beginning to
dissipate along with economic
strength and another fearing
that these pressures are deeply
entrenched and could be wors-
ened by the sharp fall in inter-
est rates across the board over
the last two months.
June’s price releases are

expected to show a waning of
inflationary forces - already
suggested In last Friday's
employment and earnings fig-

ures. Last month there was a
marginal 0.1 per cent rise in
average hourly earnings, sug-
gesting there is little serious
pressure on wages.
Along with the producer

prices index cm Friday, indus-
trial production figures are due
to be released. They are expec-
ted to be flat or showing a
slight decline, which should
reduce the capacity usage rate
farther.

The PP1 itself is expected to
have risen by only 0.1 point to
0.2 per cent, held down by a
sharp fall in crude oil prices.
rewinding food and energy, the
index is forecast to have risen

by a comforting 0.3 point,

Salomon Brothers suggests
that the moderation of price
pressures in June should be

sustained. The company notes
that the FPI far Intermediate
goods, excluding food and
energy, rose by an annualised
rate of only &5 points In the
three months ended May, its
slowest pace since 1987, and
that for the first time in three
years purchasing managers
reported more price declines
than increases in their report
released early last week.
There was Utile concern that

the enormous jumps in the PIT
and consumer prices in the
first quarter would continue.
However, there is concern that
the slowdown will not wipe out
inflationary pressures.

In their July outlook, econo-
mists at the WEFA Group
argue that the deceleration wul
give only a brief respite. They
say; “The real danger will
come when strong growth
resumes. At that point infla-

tion could begin to move up to
anew - and higher - plateau.
A new round of Fed tightening
would almost certainly follow."
On balance it seems unlikely

that these long-term concerns
will override the near-term
enthusiasm engendered
more economic data, whici
suggests continued slowing in
growth and controlled Infla-

tion.

Janet Bosh
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Allied Irish in US issue
By Katharine Campbell

ALLIED HUSH Banks has
launched a $150m issue of 6m
perpetual Don-cumulative pref-

erence shares in the US domes-
tic market. This is the first

time Allied Irish has issued
shares in the US.
The package is structured to

rank as so-called Tier 1 capital

under the new guidelines set

down by the Basle committee
of central banks.
Sole lead manager on the

issue is Merrill Lynch Capital

Markets.
It will be priced towards the

end of the month* but Merrill
suggested that the gross
receipt would be around 12 per
cent.

Source Salomon Bros (metlmatM).

Moray supply; In the week ended June 26, Ml rone $1.6bn to *789.760.
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Republic ofFinland
U.S.$550,000,000

9percent Notes due 1996
ofwhich

U.S.$250,000,000
principalamount issued as an initial tranche

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

BNP Capital Markets Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International

Salomon Brothers International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

and

U.S.$300,000,000
principalamount issuedin connection with

the exchange offerbyRepublic ofFinland

Arranger

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

ExchangeAgpnt

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyof New York

July. 19S9 Allofthese Securities havebeen told Thisannouncement appears asamatterofrvcordart£y.

UK GILTS

Sterling takes a divergent course
THE GILT-EDGED securities
market traded lower in what
was a fairly desultory period
for the market last week. Trad-
ing was thin, volatile and char-
acterised by the virtual
absence of any serious domes-
tic institutional Intorpst.
The market appeared to

decouple itself from sterling
having, over previous weeks,
traded down with the cur-
rency. As sterling put on a
sprightly performance gilts

took little cheer.
Industrial unrest is one rea-

son suggested for the decoupl-
ing but another, more persua-
sive, one is that gilts only
followed sterling down because
of the likelihood that if the
pound fell below DM3 then
base rates would be raised

The relationship on the way
up is not, however, symmetri-
cal. When sterling is out of the
danger zone - DM3.03 and
below - there is not much dif-

ference between DM3.05 or
DM3.10.

Long, hard dog
Although the monetary easing
now under way in the US is

helpful for sterling, no one
should expect it to be recipro-

cated in the UK. Base rates are
staying where they are for the
foreseeable future and building
society mortgage interest rates

are probably on the way up.
The Co-Operative Bank's

decision on Thursday to raise

its mortgage rate from 14 per
cent to 14% per cent is a

pointer to what is likely to
happen more generally with
the big building societies aver
the next month or so.

The rationale for a rise will

be the same as used by Co-Op
- as there was no sign that

base rates were headed down-
wards in the near future, it

was unfair to ask investors to
subsidise borrowers. The mort-
gage rate rise reflected the true
cost of money.
Building society net retail

deposits were £713m in May
against £1.2bn in April; net
wholesale finance rose to £lbn
in May compared with £40m a
month earlier. This reliance on
wholesale, and therefore more
expensive, finance relative to
retail deposits is believed to

have continued into June.
When base rates were raised

to 14 per cent on May 25 there

was a presumption that the
authorities were forced into
the move by the foreign
grahanga markets. The line of
reasoning ran that it would be
reversed as soon as sterling

allowed, so there was no need
for the building societies,
which were attracting healthy
Inflows, to raise their rates.

That has changed. Base rates

are not coming down for a long
time and the authorities expect
— although do not know with
certainty - that building soci-

eties will announce in the next
couple of weeks a rise in the
mortgage rate. The squeeze Is

on and the authorities have
conceded that the screw needs
another turn.

Although another rise in

UK gilts yields

ited at par <%)

10 years 20 30
SouDrMMuB&nrtlM

mortgage rates is likely to be

unhelpful for the Govern-
ment’s popularity, both the

Treasury and the Bank of

England have recently com-
pleted their summer re-fore-

casting exercise and once
ffgwiw they have discovered
that there is a little too much
life in the UK economy for its

own good.
The official message is that

policy will work but the speed

of adjustment will be slower

and success is only to be won
after a long, hard slog.

A particular problem is infla-

tion, with the outlook hlngdng
critically on what happens to

wages in the autumn/winter
round of pay negotiations. Offi-

cial forecasts for end. of year

inflation now have the fourth-

quarter rate at about 6.5 per

cent. But fourth quarter 1990

forecasts of about 5 per rent

plus are based on wages rising,

although not significantly. The

risk in official forecasts is,

therefore, that the wage round

concedes much higher awards.

The outlook for pay is finely

balanced. Settlements have

risen from between 6-5 and 7

per cent a year ago to between

7.5 and 8 per cent now. Claims

have subsequently risen to the

9 per cent level. At 9 per emit,

given the likely prognosis for

productivity growth, unit

labour costs may be about -

6

per cent by year-end.

To some in the market this

is perilously close to validating
a much higher rate of core

inflation than is consistent

with expectations of declining
inflation.

A mortgage rise, if it were to

come shortly and come into

effect in August, would nullify

much of the expected benefit to

tike retail prices index of last

year's rises falling out of the

count (If there Is no mortgage

rate rise in August the RPI
should fall).

The August RPI, reported in

September, would therefore

come at a time when a number
of car industry pay deals are

being negotiated and it is

unlikely that pay bargainers

will be indifferent to the
annual rate. Ford workers,

after all, secured a two-year

deal based on a settlement

which guaranteed a 2Ve point

margin above inflation and It

seems unlikely they would
want less this time around.

Simon Holberton
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Siemens hints at rise in dividend this year
By Haig Sbnonlan In Istanbul

SEMENS, the West (fefinai

.
and ' electronics

SJSSS'J** B^vea stron^stggMa°n to. date that it

dtod after a surprise cut in

.
Aitopn^i the company' 1

will
not officially detitfe^nfte dfc
ijrad irntfl November, Mr £ar-

Kaate, chief executive,

eanrings for
to September

woukl be higher than those in
1987-88.

.
The company has stressed

its Commitment to a proflt-re-
lated dividend 1

policy, a strat-
egy reemphasised by Mr Kart
Hermann Baumann, the
trance director, at Its summer
press conference an Saturday.
Net profits in the six months

SS^edMarch rose 8 per cent to
DM652m ($34&2m). Mr Kata™
did not Indicate what the rise-

waa Efc&y7 to fie fbr iheyear,
Imt.wan^agatast eftphom;

Sales In the first eight
months to May rose 10 per cent
to SNES&Sbn. Foreign turnover
climbed 17 per -cant to
DMZO.Zhn, while domestic sales

rose 3 par cent to mo&Gfan.
Tte figures do not Include Ste-
mens1 iBcnriTWyjjJm iwotmI
computer deal with the Soviet
Union, gnnoracod laat mopth.
Figures for new orders stem

hat Rtompnc 1r lwni^^frtm
a niaTfced upturn in domestic
rfp^naiyi after a' lengthy period
of near-^fatgnatinn (nr

Boosted by Germany’s tairreal
strong growth rate, domestic
new orders leapt by 18 per .cent
to DMl&Sbn in the first d^zt
months of the current business
year against a 17 per cent

tO TWHUlKn for for-
newdrders;'

r. the rise wDl net be

Kazfimhzz Kaskec earnings
wDl increase in

ref1«rt»l TimnwiBate'ly in gtODp
turnover, which should reach
about DM60bn this year
against DM59.4bn In 1987-88,

due to a decline in sales of
nucLear power stations.

Siemens booked two big new
nuclear plant sales, worth
about DM4hn each, in 1987-88

against only one this year. The
decline will be -repeated in
198990, when no nuclear plant
sales are due, said Mr Easte.
The German Government’s

HMniwt to drop the Wackera-
dorf nuclear reprocessing
plant, for which Semens’ KWU
subsidiary is the extrac-
tor, would not cause any
marked damage to profits, said
Mr Banmwnn. Siemens would
be pall for the work already
done, bat bad no special can-
cellation clauses.
1

However, Mr Kaske stressed
that SQlar cpTTh, which Stewiena

will now develop on. the Wack-
ecsdoaf site, would never be an
alternative for wnrfuar or con-
ventionally generated power.

He issued a strong call to gov-
ernments to proceed with
nndear power projects.

Negotiations with IBM on
the purchase of the Rolm tde-

chramunicatians unit were pro-
ceeding, albeit slowly, Mr
Kashe said. The two sides had
agreed ra an essentials, but he
could not say whan the deal
WOUld finally go through.
Meanwhile, Semens’ produc-

tion of high-capacity memory
chips is proceeding according
to plan. The group now expects
to exceed its target of 20m one-
megabit chips in the current
business year, and make doa-
ble that in 198990. Following
IBM’s start-op of mass produc-
tion of its four-megabit Chip in
Europe last month, Mr Kaske
said Siemens was on course to
start volume manufacture of
its four-megabit device before
the end of 1989.

Trade matching system for LTOM comes on line
By Katharine Campbell

THE LONDON Traded Options
Market tagtaTTpri a new system
for reporting and Twitching
transactions last week that
will give both the exchange
and member firms a tighter
grip cm the progress of each
trade through the settlement
process.
' The Trade Registration Sys-
tran <TRS), which was devel-
oped and first deployed by the
London InternatirmalFlnancial
Futures Exchange, has been
adapted over the past six
months for LTOM’s use. It is a
crucially important — if tmgla-
morous - aspect of attempts
for closer co-operation between
the two exchanges. Other Lon-
don exchanges are also

befieved to be consMerhig the

TRS is being phased in over
the' next two TwnwWm a was
introduced on Friday for
options on chemical stocks,
which make up about 10 per
cent of. the exchange's total
vofrxme.

Until now.trades have been
matched in batches about
every two hours, fo peak peri-
ods up to 8 per cent, of trades
remain unmatched nvwrright,

leaving member firms with a
rignUtemt rid exposure.
With TRS in. place, trades

can be matched as quickly as
traders’ records of their trans-
actions - still hastily scribbled
on pieces of paper and posted

in a box at the edge of the floor
— ran be wnterwri Into a cam-
pufcer termtaaL
The system, which has a

capacity in of anything
LTOM could fill, wifl, in combi-
nation with a real-time data
base also lust' introduced,
vastly wnhgruw the exchange’s
surveillance «a»paWiWM-

It win also smooth members’
back-office operations par-
ticularly when the system
becomes congruent with
Iiffe’s, ss Is proposed.
Other possible extensions of

TRS foctade an ardep-routiDg
capahfflty, which would allow
members to convey orders to
the floor efcctronjcally.

LTOM is also reviewing aU

its floes: systems, which have
remained virtually unchanged
nfwnw the warirpt opened 11
years ago. Mr Tony de Gutn-
gand. LTOM director, said that
a new-equipment supplier
would be chosen by the end of
the wwwfli

.

In common with most other
derivative product exchanges,
LTOM has been browsing
amrwg tfw various electronic
trading systems presently
available in preparatWD for

day when fixtures and options
trading moves off the physical
floor.

Mr de Gufngand said he was
looking closely at Iiffe's APT,
which is still being developed,
and that LTOM would be con-

sulted' on the work now in
progress to accommodate
options on the system.
Meanwhile, LTOM’s bid for a

degree of autonomy from its

parent, the Stock Exchange,
appears to have run into oppo-
sition.

LTOM had been hoping that
Stock Exchange council mem-
bers would vote last week an
whether to sanction the cre-
ation of a separate subsidiary,
LTOM Ltd.

But the issue has stalled in
committee.
“The implications are wide-

ranging,'’ Mr de Gulngand
sakL He was not prepared to
comment on the likely out-
come.

CBCM
CONTINENTAL BANK Capital
Markets last week launched a
four-year ftoafingrote rate, cot
laterahsed by US commercial
property, through a specially

created vehicle called Realty.
Frends-1, writes Katharine
CampbeCL
The deal follows Fiends, a

collection of leveraged buy-out
financings securitised into a
floater that Continental
brought to the market in
December, and the bank
believes that more repackag-

ing!* of wholesale ffaenriel

will follow in the near
future.

Last', week’s $l49m FRN,
whieh pays a margin of- 75
hn«fg points over the London,
intrabank offered rate, is collar

teraii«»d by loans with a face

value of just over gififim. The
18 properties concerned have a
market value of9274m.
The securities' expected

average fife is between 30 and
36 months, and theycanyanA
rating from Duff A Phelps. The

previous issue also carried a
“private" rating from Standard
& Poor’s of BBB, but in this

case Continental says it frit it

did immw flm fiWtima] rut.

tag.

As in the previous Freuds
iteal, the **<yedit witenwaneirt*

' — or the ugly-dnck-tivswan
transformation — consists
partly of dividing the date into
two portions, senior and subor-
dinated. The senior debt in this

case is the FRN.
Meanwhile, the subordtrurted

paper, which represents about
10 per cent of the total, is

unrated because it ranks
behind the FRN in the pay-
ment queue.
In min case it is being held

by the Bateor Company, which
is the property company that
originated the Iwiw. Baloor is

ultimately owned by American
-Express.

The other dement of credit
tmiwniwiOTiT lies in the diver-
trifinarinn of the loans them-
sdves - 18 properties with dif-

fering ftmetians spread across
10 states.

Mr Bill Goodyear, chairman
of Continental Rank Capital
Markets, noted that “the differ-

ence between these two deals
and the bulk of the collateral-

ised mortgage obligations is

that most of the others cany
file highest ratings [with a cor-

respondingly finer margin].
"Here, the investor prepared

to analyse the issue can earn
the extra yield available on a
single A security."

Century
City units

to be based

in Bermuda
By Michael Mairay
in Hong Kong

HONG KONG'S Century City
group, the property, hotels
and investment empire con-
trolled by Mr Lo Yok SuL a
local entrepreneur, is to move
the dondcQe of its five quoted
mrite tD Bermuda, editing to
the list of more than 20 Hong
Kong companies which have
changed their donririle so for
this year.
Included in the Century

group b Segal Hotels, which
acquired last year a control-
Hug stake in the Aircoa hotels
groop, the largest Independent
hotel management company in
the us. wwft, Cathay
City, thrust Mr Lo into the
limelight late last year with
an unsuccessful bid for control

of Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels, which owns the colo-
ny's fMiwag peninsula Bute,
The other two companies

involved in the move to Ber-
muda, which is subject to the
approval of shareholders, are
Palibnrg Investments and
WphfloM TwtemaHjwrai invest-
ments. If approval is obtained
each company win become a
separate wholly owned subsid-
iary of a Bermuda incorpo-
rated tedding company.
A statement said that the

new domicile reflected the
growing fatCTwaHwmi inter-
ests of the group.
• Sir Yue-Kong Pao, the ship-

ping and property tycoon, has
transferred his entire control-
ling Interest in World Interna-
tional Holdings to other mem-
bers of his family, in the latest

move to smooth the succession
of his business empire into
younger hands.
World International is the

ultimate holding company far
Sir YJL’s other listed compa-
nies, inclndiwg Wharf Hold-
ings. A statement said that his

649 per cent stake had been
transferred to trusts benefit-

ing certain family members.
Sir YJL handed over the

riiaiwnawahip of World Inter-

national some years ago to Mr
Peter Woo, his son-in-law,
with Dr Helmut Sohmen,
mmHwt son-in-law, becoming
deputy chairman. Mr Woo
looks after the group’s hotel

amt property interests, while
Dr Sohmen concentrates on
shipping and aviation.

AMI accepts $2bn

buy-out proposal
By Janet Bwrii in New York

BIDDING for control of
American Medical Interna-

tional, the troubled Beverly
Hina hospital management
group, ended at the weekend
when the company announced
it had accepted a $2.14bn lever-

aged buy-out proposal from an
investor group that included
the Priteker fomfly of Chicago
and First Boston.

This proposal overcame sev-

eral other offers incimling one
from Clayton & Dubilier, the
New York leveraged buy-out
specialist.

Under the of the deal
the investment group will pay
|28 a share for 94 per cent of

the company’s outstanding
shares. The remaining 6 per
cent will be converted into
common shares of IMA Hold-
ings Corporation, which will

control American Metrical
Mr Richard Gilleland, Ameri-

can Medical's chahnnm who is

exuected to stay on. said that
the company would consider
selling its 25 acute-care and
psychiatric hospitals in Europe
to help repay the substantial
amount of debt taken on to

the buy-out
The IMA group includes the

company Harry Gray, Mel
Beta & Partners backed by the
Priteker fomfly. The company
Is paying S2S0m- First Boston
Securities Is providing 87129m
in subordinated debt, and
Chemical Bank will provide

$800m in senior debt and
arrange for the placement cf
another 8920m.
The bidding far American

Medical began in March when
the company responded to
onerous debt and dwindling
operating margins by announc-
ing a $1.9bn restructuring plan.

The company also said that it

would consider other options.

Clayton & Dubilier joined
forces with Mr Lee Pearce, a
member of American Medical’s
board, to offer 824 a share.
That was followed by a pro-
posal from Brian Freeman
Enterprises, a New Jersey
investment firm. This proposal
centred on an acquisition of
American Medical by an
employee stock ownership plan
for about $27 a share.
The intense interest In

American Medical follows pre-
cedents set over the last year,

when Hospital Corporation of
America and Charter Medical
Corporation, two large hospital
operators, went private.
American Medical achieved

operating earnings of only
JI5S9m on revenues of $3.1bn
in 1988 and saw operating prof-
its plunge In the first half of
this year.
However, analysts have

started predicting an improve-
ment in revenues for hospital
rhainn this year after a decline
of as much as 10 per cent over
the last six years.

Vickers of Montreal to

close with 400 job losses
By Robert Glbbens In Montreal

VICKERS, the Montreal
engineering group founded as a
shipbuilding offshoot of the
British Vickers company in

1911, is to dose with the loss of

about 400 jobs.

Vickers has run up losses
totalling C840m (US$33£m) in

the past five years. It has deliv-

ered its last Candu nuclear
power components to Ontario
Hydro and orders for US sub-
marine parts are drying up as
Washington reins back defence
spending.
Several years ago Vickers

acquired technology from
Ansaldo of Italy to make large

pressure vessels for the oil pro-

cessing and petrochemicals
Industries, but could not get

sufficient volume to compete
with countries such as Japan.
The Vfcketf unit quit ship-

building in 1970, due to compe-
tition from Asian yards, and
was sold to a private group
before becoming part of Versa-

tile Corporation of Vancouver
in a rationalisation of Cana-
dian shipyards.

By 1986 the industry was
forced through another ration-

alisation and Vickers was
merged with the local MIL
group. Alsthom ofFrance owns
35 per cent of MIL.

In both World Wars Vickers
built warships, merchant ves-

sels and industrial parts, and
was one of Quebec’s hugest
employers.
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The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

London Branch

Mitsubishi Finance International
Limited

announce, the relocation of their offices

with effect from today, Monday 1 0th July 1989

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

London Branch

,..6 Broadgate-:'

K • London EC2M 2SX
. Tel: 01-6382222 Tlx: 8958931 Bi&HBK G

0140 01-334 0150

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

6 Broadgate

London EC2M 2AA

01-1628^5555-Tix:B954381 BlSHfl G
\ !^:P1-7829W ;;7

'

3 ;; iijwesj^

Tel: 01-6281188 Tlxr 913412 MTTFUN G
Fax; 01-782 9147^8"

- :
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Nationale-Nederlanden U.S. Holdings, Inc.
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9 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1994

Unconditionally and Irrevocably Guaranteed by
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Bankers Trnst International limited

Aigemeae Bank Nederland N.V.
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Swiss Bank Corporation
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Amstgeld N.V.
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Krediefbank International Group
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Outcome hinges on the worth of the Isosceles stub
Nikki Tait brings the bid for Gateway up to date as the battle enters its last critical week

W HEN THE auction for
Gateway was at its

most feverish one of
the numerous advisers
involved drew a long breath.
“The key thing in this offer,"

he commented, "is how the
end-game pans out”
As the last critical week in

the long-running battle for con-
trol of Britain’s third largest

food retailer begins, sharehold-
ers already have a pretty good
idea. For all the past month’s
drama, and the continuing flur-

ries of propaganda from one
side or the other, the picture is

remarkably clear.

On the one hand, there is

Wasserstein Perella, the US
corporate finance boutique set

up by two former First Boston
deal-makers last year, together

with Great Atlantic and Pacific

Tea Company, the fourth larg-

est food retailer in America.
Through their bid vehicle,
Newgateway, they are offering

242p cash per Gateway share.

This prices the group at
£2.l5bn, and the deal is recom-
mended.
On the other, stands the

home-bred team of Isosceles, a
newly-formed company beaded
by accountant Mr David Smith
and advised by SG Warburg,
arguably Britain’s pre-eminent
Investment bank.

Isosceles is offering only
230p rash, but has a cash and
paper alternative. The cash de-
ment amounts to 215p; the
value of the paper is debatable,

but an assessment carried out
for Isosceles by US investment
bank Salomon Brothers sug-
gests the equivalent of 30p-35p

a share. If this is believed. Isos-

celes can claim to be offering
245p-250p.

Meanwhile, in terms of
stakes. Isosceles has snapped
up 37.6 per cent of Gateway, at
prices up to 230p. Parties act-

ing In concert with it, own or
manage on a discretionary
basis a further five per cent.

while the last-announced level

of “external" acceptances
added another L5 per cent.

On the other side, a market
raid on Friday has left Newga-
teway holding 30.4 per cent,

largely purchased at prices

between 235p and 242p.

There is. then, about one
quarter of Gateway’s equity

left to fight for. Part of this

will be the “dead register” -
shareholders who cannot be
traced or are simply inactive —
while some shares, are heMby
jpde* funds which may
any dedsicro-inaking.

Of the remaining 15-20 per

cent, about half is held by two
institutions: the Prudential

(Just over four per cent) and M
& G (just under six per cent).

Isosceles denies that it needs to

win one or other to achieve

success, but the task if it loses

both looks tough.
The institutions, meanwhile,

have until Friday, when the
Isosceles' offer reaches its final

close, to decide — and neither

M&G nor the Pru is known for

rushing its fences. The Newga-
teway offer runs fee a further

week and could be extended.

All, then, hinges on the Isos-

celes “stub" - the relatively

small equity base of the ongo-
ing company, over half of
which is being offered by Isos-

celes to Gateway shareholders

via its cash and paper alterna-

tive. The value of this, in turn,

depends on the bidder's plans

for the group.
Isosceles’ proposals have

been clear from the start. It

intends to sen on Gateway’s 80
superstores, where margins are

currently below the average
for the group, plus the troubled

US sporting goods retailer Her-
man's and the Medicare chain
in the UK. It would then end
up with over 700 "middle
ground" outlets, and the ongo-
ing programme would seek to
centre on the "large supermar-
ket” - 15,000-25,000 square feet

- while weeding out the very
small stores. The group would
be run by existing, retacentiv-
ised wwwgpwwmt mtniig clialr.

man Alec Monk.
The stub itself comprises

both ordinary and preference
shares, going to make up Isos-
celes "units*. Salomon's meth-
odology has been to take the
group's expected market value
in 1991-83 based an projected
operating profits and cash-
flows, and discount back for a
present value of the ordinary
shares. For the preference,
there been a similar, dis-
counting of the expected cash
flows from dividends plus the
anticipated redemption value.
The results have then been
aggregated.
The problem for outsiders is

that, although Salomon has
discussed its methods at length
and had personal access to
Isosceles* projections, the
bHor have not been waite pub-
lic.

that has not stopped some
analysts attempting to do some
sums. One pundit, for wrawinfa

suggests that trading profits

should top £200m five years
out, with debt largely repaid.

But, as another analyst points
out, such projections are
highly dependent on the speed
and success of the disposal pro-
gramme, the JNwiwpTAn* levels
afeuh :bow, andon the stabil-

ity of the retail enviroment.
While it is true that part of
qfnh value ™»ght be underpin-
ned fry its potential yield and
the repayment of the prefer-

ence daw, even Isosceles con-
cedes that this is unlikely to
amnnwfc to mon *h«n about of

30 per cent of Satomw fig-

ure.W ith imperfect infor-

mation, the stub’s
attraction becomes a

matter of risk assessment The
comments of one fund man-
ager who finally exited in the
market on Friday sum up the

Jim Wood - there may be
scope for “segmentating" parts
of ***** business

dilemma: "It was a very diffi-

cult derision. We did as much
work as we could but couldn’t

convince outselves that the
paper was worth 27p” (the dif-

ference between Isosceles’ 215p
cash element and Newgate-
way’s 242p).
Tellingly,

he continued: "The
stub’s a strange animal - and
after all, if we wanted to hold
this sort of security, there are
other ways.” It is that sort of
thinking which inclines a num-
ber of analysts to give Newga-
teway the edge - but since

Isosceles needs only a small
number of additional shares,
no one cares to be too sure.

It is, of course, possible to
argue - as Isosceles does, to
good effect - that Newgate-
way’s willingness to pay 242p a
share to some extent underpins
the Sainwinw valuation. That,
retorts Newgateway, would
only be true if the planned
strategies for the business
were foe same.
As a further circular to

shareholders this weekend
makes clear, the Newgateway
strategy centres on a retrench-
ment into geographical areas
where Gateway is strong, and

pulling out of others, Ww Lon-
don. where market share Is
small- it concedes that some
300 stares would be said, but
maintains that the vast major-
ity of t±ie superstores would be
kept.
Drawing on his experience in

turning round the A&P busi-
ness in the US, chief executive
Jim Wood argues that there
may then be scope for “seg-
menting” the different parts of
the business, although he
avoids being too specific about
the possabhty of separate trad-
ing imnws arid thp. nk»
What he does assert is that

this approach will wi«m that
Newgateway sheds only 22-25

per cent of Gateway’s buying
power, compared with Isosce-
les* 30 per cent. Moreover,
some additional buying clout
will be retained because
Newgateway can still point to
market leadership in of
the regions where the chain
keeps a presence.

Isosceles, quick to reply,
retorts that some of the loss
would be non-food ifarns; that
altering the product range
many actually tighten the buy-
ing ffid**;

and that there is addi-
tional scope for improving pay-
ment terms, so volume is not
alL
The arguments do not quite

mid there. Newgateway added
presume over the weekend by
saying that it has so intention
of accepting the Isosceles offer,

regardless of the outcome. The
two sides differ on how binding
this might prove - and it

seems almost certain that
there would be some leeway a
few months out Nevertheless,
Newgateway stresses the
potential fa* problems of mak-
ing payments up from Gateway
to Isosceles to meet interest
and fee costs as long as it

remains a stakeholder. Isosce-

les counters that it sees no
such difficulty, ****** would in
any case have the benefit of

the £700m-plus from the pre-ar-

ranged sale of 62 superstores to
.Asdn*

But whatever the outcome,
the bid may be seen as some-
thing of a watershed. It has
undeniably pushed out the
frontiers as far as leveraged
offers - those depmdent an
laree debt financing — are con-
cerned. Both parties’ fending
packages employ sophistica-
tion not previously seen in the
UK; use record amounts of
mezzanine finance (ranking
between senior debt and equity
in terms of risk/reward): and
Wasserstein’s involvement has
brought a US leveraged buy-
out fund into the UK ted arena
for the first time.
Tim other major dimension

to this contest is the extent to
which City politics are at
stake. Wasserstein’s arrival -
only engineered after US lever-

aged buy-out specialist,
Kolhberg Kravis Roberts,
dropped out as a potential part-
ner to A&P - is a forceful
push by US finance Into UK
territory. Moreover, on the
hawking side, Citicorp leads
Newgateway’s senior debt hav-
ing refused to contemplate
Isosceles’ no-win, nofee struc-

ture.

Some observers suggest that
thfa explains why Warburgs
has fought so hard - and
taUpd to throw in the towel
despite the feet that Isosceles

is sitting on a gross profit of
over S70m. The deal, after ah,
represents Warburg's first

major foray into the “leveraged
bid” arena, once seen as a
lower quality end of the mer-
chant hawkfrng hnsrinaas.

If current stock market lev-

els and recent volatility per-
sist, the use of leverage -
already dominant in hostile

assaults over foe past year -
may become an increasingly
familiar feature. In short, repu-
tations are being built.

Eiectrocomps
£15m sale of
franchised

components side
By John Thornhill

Electrocomponents, the
distributor of electrical and
electronic components, is to
sell its franchised components
division for abont £15m in
order to concentrate on the
expansion of Its remaining
businesses.
The franchised components

division consists of KR Elec-
tronics, based in the UK, and
the West German Retron
group. Both are to be sold to
Arrow Electronics, foe US elec-

tronic components distributor,

through Its UK subsidiary and
its West German associate
company, Spoerle Electronic.

Mr Robert Tomkinson, Elec-
trocomponents’ finance direc-

tor, said the two companies’
profitability "has not been at
all good in the past and they
are not in the top rank of fran-

chise distributors. We either
had to get very much bigger or
get out”
In foe year to March 31 the

franchised components divi-
sion made profits before tax,

interest, and exceptional costs
of £700,000 on turnover of
£37An. It was estimated that
at July 31 1989 RR’s net assets
would be £300,000 and
Retron’s about £5JSm.
The £15m consideration

includes the repayment of
about £8.1m In debt in the UK.
Mr Tomkinson said the pro-
ceeds would be used to develop
the group’s existing busi-
nesses, including the establish-

ment of a greenfield site in
West Germany for its SS
group.

Southwest Resources £lm loss
SOUTHWEST RESOURCES,
the USM-qnoted oil and gas
mmnaiw finishpd tte year to
March 31 1389 with a loss of
£l.0Sm, compared with a profit

of £525,000 previously.
Despite a relatively stable

production base losses
increased in the second half,

principally as a result of
higher interest charges on a
substantial debt.

However, the result is con-
sidered only of historic Interest

as the £9.7m rights Issue and
acquisition of Guardian Invest-

ment Holdings, now completed,
will help transform the pros-
pects for foe company.

But the pre-tax loss is up to
dim, after taking in an excep-
tional £9-9m for writing down
the carrying value of US oil

and gas reserves and off roy-

alty interests in Thailand.

The first half of the current
year will be affected by the
problems of the past. The
transactions in May, however,
achieved two key objectives -
debt reduction mid diversifica-

tion - and the group will
half inenter the second nail in a

stronger posttlnn than for sev-
eral years.
Guardian is a profitable and

cash generative business
engaged in property manage-

ment and related services in
Hong Kong. The current unrest
in China is not expected to
have a material impact on it
Guardian was purchased

from Dominion International
Group, which held 19.6 per
cent of Southwest That deal
and the rights issue increased
tiie holding substantially, but
Dominion has stated its inten-

tion of reducing the interest In
an orderly fashion over time.
Southwest's turnover

amounted to £2.96m (£3.53m)
for the year. After a tax credit

of £20,000 (£92,000 charge)
losses were 21J£p (0B3p earn-

ings) per share.
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BURNS-ANDERSON has paid
£1.12m cash for Just Jobs, a
secretarial employment agency
operating from Kensington
High Street In the year aided
November 30 1988 it made
£142,000 pre-tax and for foe six

months to May 31 1989 profit

was £138,000.

HERRING SON and Daw has
acquired Phillips Brown,
Knotsford-based chartered sur-
veyor and development consul-
tant, for £800,000, partly satis-

fied by the issue of ordinary
shares. Its pre-tax profits in the
year to August 31 1988 were
£82.000 on turnover of £319,000,

and profits for the year to
August 1989 are forecast at
£148,000 on £448,000 turnover.
NEEDWOOD HOLDINGS, the
privately-owned builders mer-
chant which recently bought
part of the UBM chain from
Meyer International, made
pre-tax profits erf £601,000 on
turnover of £43.3m in the year

to March 31 1989.

SPIRAX-SARCO is acquiring
Long Bridge for the equivalent

of E635JXW cash. Long Bridge is

the sole distributor in Taiwan
for the company’s range of
products and a range of boiler-

house related products.
STOBMGARD is buying Pre-
mier-Grip for £3m and Network
UK for £375,000 satisfied by a
total of 19.6m shares. In 1988
Premier saw an operating
profit of £439,000 on turnover
of £&5m. Net assets at Decem-
ber 31 were £l.l5m.
TRIMOCO, the Luton-based
motor group, has sold the near
1 per cent stake it built up last

month in T. Cowie, the vehicle
distributor and contract hire
group. The holding of 1.25m
shares was sold over the last

three weeks far £L78m.
WILSHAW is paying 1.21m
cash for the freehold site
rented by its FC Precast sub-
sidiary.

This advertisemem a essuto ft eompTiangg withthe requirementsofthe Council ofThe International Stock
Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland United. Itdoesnotconstitutean offeror
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Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the 20,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each andthe AJOOOJOOOWarrants to
subscribe for Ordinary Shares to be issued to be admitted to the Official List ft it expected that dealings in
these shares and warrants will commence on 24th July, 1989.

THE PACIFIC PROPERTY INVESTMENTTRUST PLC
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PLACING ARRANGED BY

GERRARD VIVIAN GRAY LIMITED
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Racal Electronics

sells Dutch
furniture arm
By Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

Racal Electronics, the
electronics group which is

restructuring some of its

businesses, has completed
the sale of Gispen &
Staalmeubel, its Dutch
based office farniture
subsidiary.
The company and its West

German safes office are being
acquired for £13£m in cash by
Skandtoavisk Holdings of Den-
mark. Racal is also selling the
Gispen sales office to Belgium
for £300,000.

Gispen, which became a
member of Racal four years
ago through the acquisition of
the Chubb security and fire

group, Is based at Culemborg
and Roden to The Netherlands.

It employs 413 staff and has a
turnover of £21m.
Mr Philip Crossland, chair-

man of Racal-Chubb, said that

funds raised from the disposal

would be used for the com-
pany’s European expansion
programme.

BAe at advanced stage

to take over Arlington
By Ray Bashfdrd

BRITISH AEROSPACE is at an
advanced stage in negotiations
for the agreed takeover of
Arlington Securities, the prop-
sty group.

The companies are expected
to made a statement on the
planned takeover within the
next ten days. This follows sev-

eral weeks of stock market
speculation that BAe might
launch a bid for a listed prop-
erty company.

Professor Roland Smith, the
chairman of BAe, has, on sev-

eral occasions, expressed publi-

cally his itifantton to take the
company deeper in the prop-
erty business.

BAe has its own property
portfolio, acquired primarily
through the purchase of Royal
Ordnance in April 1987, which
is expected to make a big con-
tribution to group profits when
redevelopment work is com-
pleted.
Arlington shares rose

strongly last week when the
company said that it was in
discussions which may lead to
a takeover offer.

Sketchley expands
via £2.4m purchase

of Jacy of London
Sketchley, the dry cleaning
and vending group, is moving

iiness offurther into foe business
supplying corporate clothing
and uniforms through the
£2.4m acquisition of Jacy of

London.
The company is paying

pi
T
2m m cash-and the remain-

der to the form of floating rate

unsecured loan notes, redeem-
able between May 1990 and
May 1993.

Jacy returned pre-tax profits

of £379,087 for the year to

March 31 1989. Net assets at

the same date were £198,788

Pfttencrieff boys US
oil and gas interests

of Seahawk Oil Inti

Pittencrieff, the private
Edinburgh-based oil invest-
ment company, is purchasing
the US off and gas assets of
Seahawk Oil International, a
US company, for £2Rm.
The acquisition is expected

to add £800,000 of cash flow to
foe company, assuming cur-
rent oil prices and exchange
rates. Pittencrieff has been
boytog underperforming US off

and gas production properties
and attempting to increase
profit and cash flow by cutting
overheads and Improving man-
agement

William Hill chairman resigns
By Philip Coggan

Mr Bob Green has resigned as
rJiairmaw and managing direc-

tor of WQUam Hill, the book-
making subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan, just eight
months after Grand Met
acquired the business.

The announcement said that

Mr Green was resigning in
order to establish a racing and

BOARD MEETINGS
The toXoalng corapeniee hove noHOed dates
et ftaard wwdnga to the Steak &c4ange.
Such meetings are uauafty hem tor the per-
pose of ccnsiderUig dividends. QBcfad IndfaS-
Dora an not svalleWe sa to whether tie
dtvtdmds era Interims or taels end the sub-
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test year’s ameteWno.
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9 - 1375% p.a. The coupon amount payable on 8th January
1990 will be USS 46,956 60 per USS 1.000.000 Note.
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The Yasuda Trust and Banking Co^ Ltd.

London
Agent Bank

off-track wagering business in
the US. He will remain a non-
executive director of William
ffin

Mr Green has spent 28 years
at William Hill, which for
many years was part of the
Seats Holdings group. The sale
of William Hill from Sears to
Grand Met is being investi-
gated fry the Monopolies Com-
mission.
The new managing director

of William Hill is Mr Mike
Smith and Mr David Thgg, a
Grand Met director, trill be
rhatrman.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service to Saturday’s edition:

Alan Paul (Section: Drapery
& Stores).
Enso-Gutzeit (Unrestricted

B. shs.) (Paper).

Faupel Trading Group (Tex-
tiles).MAh Group (Buildings).
NestM SA (Bearer & Reg.)

(Foods).
TLS Range (Motors-Garages

& Distributors).

Tavern Leisure (Third Mar-
ket).

United Biscuits

dismisses rumours
of takeover bid
By Ray BasMbrd and William Duilforce in Geneva

SIR HECTOR Laing, the
chairman of United BtSCUitS,
paid yesterday that he did not

believe a takeover bid for the

company was being planned.
There had been no suspi-

cious movements to the com-
pany’s share register, which is

being watched closely, and
there had been no discussions

with any potential suitors, he
said.

Sir Hector’s comments fol-

low weekend newspaper
reports that Jacobs Suchard,
the Swiss confectionery group,

is planning a £2bn hostile take-

over for United Biscuits.

"Food companies are in the

spotlight but I don’t believe

we’re in anybody’s sights at

the moment,” he said.

Mr Klaus Jacobs, chairman
and majority shareholder in

jfyyfltE Suchard, said his com-
pany’s policy was not to com-
ment on any rumours of take-

over bids. . . ,
But he added that he had

been surprised, when con-

tacted at his home at Kus-
nacht, near Zurich, and asked

abont the newspaper reports.

When a similar rumour sur-

faced to January, sources close

to Jacobs Suchard said United
Biscuits was unlikely to be the

Swiss group's main target in

the UK.
At a press conference m

April Mr Jacobs said foe group
was looking very intensively

towards the Asian and Pacific

markets for expansion. In

other statements he has
stressed that it aims at grow-

ing In "coffee, confectionery

and related businesses". Jacobs
Suchard held SFrl.7bn (£654m)

in qwh and marketable securi-

ties at the end of December
after .collecting a SFr458m
windfall profit from its failed

bid for Rowntree last year.

Expanding Turnbull

advances to £1.73m
TURNBULL SCOTT, the
stopping; engineering, security
and property group, achieved a
46 per cent improvement in
prefer profits for the year to
miUtfawh and also announced
the expansion of its security

side via a £l.42m acquisition.

The directors said the group
was moving ahead strongly to

line with the strategy laid

down fur the future.
For the 1988-89 year the

group lifted turnover 32 per
cent to gisqgm (£i<L32m) and
the profit worked through at
£L73m (£i_L8m).
gaming* were 19.Ip (18.6p)

and a n™i dividend of 3B5p
makes a total of 6p. That com-
pares with an adjusted 4J>p last

time.
In September the group

acquired Relcross, distributor
of security products, and a

minority stake in Security
Vision Nameplates. It is now
buying Lydney Containers for

£720,000 to cash and loan notes

and the issue of 251,593 shares,

of which 104^25 will be placed

to raise £280*000 for the ven-

dors. Lydney makes security
containers and storage
boxes.
There was an extraordinary

profit Of £455,000 (£260,000)

which was generated primarily

by the sale of a property.
Shareholders’ funds rose

from £L0.98m to £12-98m, and
included a professional revalu-

ation of freehold and invest-

ment properties. Revaluation
erf the vessels (Stainless Spray
and Irishgate) were not
included. A current valuation
of the former showed an
increase of some 55 per cent
over book value.

IMI Bank
(International)

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate
Guaranteed

Notes Due 1993
(the “Notes”)
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EVANS OF LEEDS PLC
PROPERTY INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

Pre-tax profit up to £7.115 million (£6.305
million)

Pinal dividend up to 4.0p (3.5p)

Total Investment Property Portfolio £140.654
million

Year to 31st March, 1989

Profit available tor distribution
Shareholders' funds
Dividends paid and proposed
Earnings per 2Sp share

1989 1968
£11.41601 £5.08m
£101 -6m £60.6m
6.15p 5.5p
13.8p 12.4p

Tha Hraetora at Evans at Lagda njC cctqx
advarttomant which has boon appraaad Or
aidhortsed by ICAEW a> awry on biiaubnunt

'

ter Qm cantons at this
800 Btodar Hamfen. a fins

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Royal Bank of Cauda

AB holders of Coupons, Bonds. Notes, Debentures and Warrants towhh* toft The R^i Bank of Canada(BeSi^sX^SKS
Bank of Canada (France) S.A. acted as Paring, Fiscal WanartandConversion Agent should note that prasentattons should still be made

This Notice Is issuedby;

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

—. 71, Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4QeTelephone: 01-489 1188 Telex: 92911 i Facsimile: 01-829 61412
10ft July, 1989
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DIARY DATES
FINANCIAL

" sq«™.

SSKSV «. «»
mTisjo" 8rowy- cmsw^i e&wi,

gftyo MEETINGS-

Egttow

ASDA
***•«» Hume Inu.
BaHon
EH* « Ewart
Ftnlan

faomoiogy
nemlim Technology“mSB (John)
Aanaoin (Win)
Triplex Uoyd
Unton Square
mwrtft*:
tar IAQ)
Low & Bow

House
dmocno and NTEREST mvuBim.
Apollo Metals ojfZjj*

3*1 KATB*ENTS-
Do. 8p R. 4p
Anirru^o Campsflni, SF3
“rttannla B. a FRv» tms taasoaOovoO Atlantic lnw T«t 1
H*»ta* B. S. FHN's TBK? ClOO.73
HofTtaons A CrasSeM 4.7p
JulUme'a tip
J-loy* Eurotlnance NV FTttfa 1B80 £87
J-On0o« County 04, po ngggg a»«BOLjimb man 10% Seta Hew eSkvto
J**“

onol Bank ol Canaria Fhn'b ibw iwrihssrs^ "* >•»^
Smart (jj i.7Sp
Trasauiy lit, pc 1B91 5\pc

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS.

CtayWeia. ItoWIQtaroa League. Part Plan.
Si. Jamea 1

Street. B.W., niw
‘’•"JFJ?

Co a- **. TSt. 24. OomMO,-

Hughes ’tHT). Holiday trie North Harbour.
1^3113mouth, 1 1.30

Han. a Montapue Close. &JL.
12.00

nirtmwurto. ex, iijo
Warmort (nvs. Chartered taeumnea institute.

20, AMermanbury EC, 1200
Young a Cota Brewery. Graevenor House

Hotel. Part Lane. W,
BOARD MEETINGS-
Rnala;
Barbour Index
Equity Consort
Fleming O'seag
FieMaeh
Higtioau A Job
Howden
Knobs A Knockers
Mortis Ashley
Southend Prop
Tlphook
Trewttm
wtmruM
wyko
Zeners

Craig A
Engwh <

Honnfcoog i

5131JC

SparaS (CA)
DNiraU AND INTEREST PAYMBtTS-
CootmomreaHh Bank of Australe Unrf-TWt

(Ex. to FRHJ £48232
I & Bose 1125p

i & IntL Tst Up
j a Shanghai Banking KW 3rd Ser.

1JZ rhwvte QuMotvtw lito -

National Wutalwt ffifra (Sar A) $48021
RBC M. BtL F4. »ota
Warner Howard easp -

Young A Co'a Drewwy "A* 53p
Do- N.V. sap

WEDNESDAY JULY 12
COMPANY MEETMQB-

Brawn (NX Ramada Ranaieaanoa Hotel. Man-
chester, 220

Cook [Wtti),-PaftaMySM Foundry, Partway
Avenue; iThunlaid. 12.00

Dawson ml, Caledonian Hoad. EdMugk.
VM

external tw. Tat, Three Quays. Tower W.
EX, 11.16

Falrbrtar, Butcbars Hall. 87, Barthotaraew
Ctaea. EX, T2.00

bnry Marebent Daw, Hyde Part Hotel. SLW,
124)0

waning
(

THURSDAY JULY O
COMPANY MEETINGS.

Ambreae In*. Tmu Cfcy at London CU. CM
Bread Street, E.C. OXO

Atkina Bros., 0W Co—flW. Lower Bond
Street. Htnddey, 1200

Gator. 3002. a Maty An EX, 11X0
BBott (B). SQI32 SL Mary An.£X, 12490
Sswtefc. ratten Han. 9. UHto TrinityLm

EX, HUB
QoMbarg (A). Holiday km. Aigyio 8mwL

Claapnw. IIDO
Marita A Rparaaer. Qroevawor liaat I fatal.

Part Lana, w, 11X0
Parkland Ttaefla. Partway Hotol. Brant***.

12X0
y. Mfeank Tow, 2M*. uttaaok.

S.W.. 12X0
Seotttati A Mere. few. Tat, Inpertal HoM.

Ruaaae Souer*. WX, ELOO

DRUDEMD AND WTBB2ST PAYMEW7B-
AwtraHa A New Zsaiaad Banking 22ca
Da Near ilea
Bartow Rand Stcte
BrlWvBameo Petrel Syndicate ISP
BurmabOBISp
CakafareadL Robey 3Jp
Oa -A-3Xp
Canoe (pj.) M.1p
Cmtamok Bacmyric OSp
Fmrr Ptokarfne
RincSng 3>2Pe ISBSOXK ITOpe
OnMOetg (A) LS5p
Hartaona A CreadeM 7%po Bda. 2003 3*pc
HawrtntBuart 2p
Hundng Aaaoa Inda. ftp

Morgan (J.P.) 41Xeta
Do. tor. flficta

Hnh (GH)
Janes 8beud

1X0

JX. Padietogy. TIE Karlay StreetWX. 1200
MAG Second Ouaf TM, lima Quays. Tower

Hffl, EC, 114X9
Mercury Aaaat UanaeamaaL S3.Wng«Utam

Street, EX, 11X0
Haw Throgmorton Tat, Honourable Artttery

Company. Ctty Road. E.C. 1230
Salrebury (Jl. Ouaae tBtaabath H CoML Con-

tra. S.W.. 12X0
Thame* TV. Waldorf Home W.C, 12X0
UEI, CKy ol London CMl OLd Broad Street,

EX, 1200
IMgate. Hotel kderwcandnantef. Part Una

Comer. W, 12X0
WBfbw^CSX), L Rretsmy ftwnai. EX,

Wear Kent Water. 1, Church |

Heath, 4X0
When Inv.. S. Ftaabury

,

KJMVJ MEETTHGS-

Btrmlaghain MM
BrIL Bda A Eng.
bienn
Joseph (Leopold)
Sootta Haataurant

BWD
MAG Dual T9d

(Mon Diaoount Co of London
OtVffiEND AND MTBt^r PAY1CNTB-
Cooperatton Eeoo 12tape Ln 2013 81*pc
Ccnvendoe BVpo U 4.7Bpe
Cormralon 9po Ln 2011 4Xpe
Early's of WKnay Opo Pf 21p
German Smelter Cota. hr. Tat IJSp

rtf'

r Avanue. EC . 1220

Porter ChSJfixrn
Stewart A Wright
dymonda Eng.

Central Motor Aucitone
Maoorthy
Rank Org
Torn*
WBdlnp Price Eqatpoiartf
DtVtDeND AND INTHtEST PAYMEMTB-
AOted Irlah Baots U7p
ARAmH htv.'TW. 8.73P
Loads Permanent a 8. FffNhd
Portland Ttedfla 4Xp
Do. -A' Op
Radio Clyde (Sound of Haraa)elrla)-A‘ 3p
Bcouteh A Mercantfla hr. Tat 2Tp
On. ‘A* 27p
BWUton Inv. TaL OOP .

Meat Kent Water 2XPC Pf Pn Wt6 7p
Da 2Xpo Pf Poet i*e Tp •

Da 3.1Spc Pf 3XSTBp
Do. AApeOXRto
Mtea tevaststerd 1JS=k>

'

FRIDAY JULY 14
COMPANY MBET1NOS-

AJcch. Shertiak Homwa Hotel, Baker Streak
W, 12X0

l lartwen. Farlaodae Road. Cunmor. Oxfort.
11X0

Pareonal Aeaata TaL One Charlotte Square.
Edinburgh. 12X0

Pttoenhc Timber. Inadtute of Chartered
Accountants, Moorpate Ptarte. EC. 11X0

Reliance Security. Cky of London Ctoh, M,
Otd Broad Sheet, EG. 12X0

Vhraon too, 70. Harfaonte Road. Knntoghem.
11X0

BOARD MESTTNGS-

NotOtem tedua. hasKm ThLTp
PWSlp
Quadrant 2X0p
Ratetoo her. TaL Ip
Banka Houle MrTkXAta" 3X2p
Royal Tat Oov. Swrtoaa 2X3p
Satoabury (J) SXEp
Trafalgar House BP
Treasury 12^pc Ln OVpc
Treasury 13oe 2000 8>zpe
Tteatan I.TSp
vaux 2SBp

Commorctai Barit of Near East

London Attamh: bar. Tot A4pe
Mercury Aaaat Mananamard IIXp
Nu-Swtfi gp
Tiger Oats 1S4cte
Traaatay Mpc 1901 Spc
U£XA4p

Anglo A O'seaa Tht
Flrat Chicago
Qenarri Core invite

... U»
SATURDAY JULY 15

DnnOOtD AND INTEREST PAYMEKTB-
Agda Mongsga 04tpc Dab 100294 3*pc
Da Bigpc Dab 1083196 24, DC
AmBrtt ML Spc Ln 1900 a^pc
Am. Medical ml s%po Ln son «Upc

Berdeys Bank t2»0 La 2010 Spc
Choionbury Eteataa Os PI Eip

i ta* Td Apa Od 8M l^pe
.

i bar. TiL 10>ipo 3010 5&P0
paPf 2X2SP

Howard A wyndhatn tape Ln isrervi spc
Ufa Sctencea 00L ApoPf 4pc
London A Scottish Marina Oil S3*pc Pf

4«129b
Murray ML TaL Afipc Pf USD
North Surrey Water 4po D*b Spc
Da 44tDC Deb 2i«pc
Da 64*po Dab 2Hpo
Da 74tpc Dab 1921*3 H|po
Occidental Pat e2>ieta
Paciflc Gas A Qactrtc 3Scte
StedcM A Unarm Rnanoe MtPC Pf 2003

tLpe
Da S<tpo P» 2003 (BO 84*pc
Sweeten (Kingdom of) llpc Ln 2012 64*0
Treasury I3pc 1000 Afepo

' T 4.7SpO
19*0

Valuation tea Ope Ln 190T 4pe
SUNDAY JULY IS

DMDBO AND INTBtE8T PAYMB4T5-
Angto A Otaaaa 4>2P0 Pf IXFBp
Treasury 8>zpc Ln 2007 44*pe

iraawte 9bpe Ln NOB

.

Upton (E) TOpc Ln 1900 !

man inv 24po Pf I.Tp

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Estimates debates on
Department of Energy adminis-
tration and civil aviation ser-
vices.

Question on all outstanding
estimates at 10 p-m.
Lords: Electricity Bill, report.
Education (Assisted Places)

Heguiations. motion for approval
Select committee: Environment:
subject, contaminated land. Wit-
ness: Institution of Environmen-
tal Health Officers. (Room 21,
5.15 pm)

Tomorrow
pnmmmig Finance Bill, ramazn-
ing stages.
Motions on Rate Support Grant

(Scotland) Order and Redundant
Mineworkera and Concessionary
Cool (Payment Schemes) Order.
Lords: Fair Employment (North-
ern Ireland) BIO, committee;
Licensing Amendment (Scot-

land) mu, Mpppfl reading.

Wednesday
Commons: Finance BDL remain-

Motion on EC document dn
ad irradiation. , V
ptdte: Social Security • Bui,/,
port. “ - “V

Cardiff Bay Barrage Bill, tided,;

wiBng.

Festkddes (Fees and Enforce-
nt ) BQ1, committee.
elect committees: Trade and .

Industry: subject, information
technology. Witness: Council of
Civil Service Unions. (Room 15,

10.45 ajn.)

Employment: subject, tourism.
Witness: British Tourist Author-
ity. (Roam 20, 4J5 p-m0 -

Home Affairs: subject, drugs
trafficking. Witness: National
Drugs Intelligence Co-anhnator.
(Room 15, 4J5 pun.)

Treasury and Civil Service:
subject, official economic static-

tms. Witnesses: Central Statisti-

cal Office and Ifceasuy officials.

(Boom 18, 450 pm)

Tfaurad^
’

nmwiMBw Debate on Hong Kong
and PlilnB

Lords: Debate on defence esti-

mates.

Motions on Army, Air Force
and Naval Discipline Acts Con-
tinuation Order and Visiting
Forces and International Head-
quarters (Amendment) Order.
Select committees: European
Legislation: subject. Community
documents on road safety. Wit-
ness: Transport Department.
(Room IS, LL80 u&J

Commons: Debate on foreign
wfllthA.

'

Lords: Eagdoymeid Bill, second
reading. -

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
WORLD MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS IM THE 90s

London, 11 & 12 October^ 1989

The explosive growth of the mobile
telecommunications industry demonstrates the

importance for users of having access to reliable

communications on the move. This second FT
conference will provide an opportunity for operators,

equipment manufacturers, analysts and users to

review the rapid changes taking place in the market

and to assess the opportunities that are being

opened up by the growth of alternative products and

services. Contributors include: John Shelby Bryan of

Millicon. Roland Mahler of the^ Deutsche Bundespost,

Robert Weisshappel of Motorola, Andrew Glasgow,

Marconi Communication Systems and John
Cummings, Ferranti Creditphone.

RE-REGULATING EUROPE'S FINANCIAL SECTOR
London, 16 & 17 October, 1989

The Financial Times has in recent years arranged a

series of successful conferences - on financial

regulation In co-operation with Detoftte Haskins &
Sells These have featured plenary sessions of

considerable authority but have also Included

workshops that have provided a significant

opportunity for delegates to discuss quite detailed

questions, Re-Regulating Europe’s financial Sector

represents the extension of this format to the

European stage and an exceptional panel of

speakers Includes Sir Leon Britton, QC, Vice

President of the Commission and Dr Hufb.Muller, the

new Chairman ot the Basle Committee. Deloittes

have prepared a programme of workshops that will

enable participants to assess the regulatory position

In whichever European Community countries are of

particular Interest to them. -

WORLD SHIPPING IN THE 90*.:. ..

Amsterdam, 14 & 15 November, 19B9

The FT proposes to stage a major - conference to

coincide with the Europort 89 Exhibition. After the

difficulties of the past few years, the hopes and signs

are for a recover the world shipping industry.

The aim of this conference Is to examine
,
current

trends and took at the industry’s prospects and

oDOortunlties for the tong tertn- Speakers taWng part

Include: Henk Rootfiep, Royal Nedlloyd Group;

Rainer Vogel. United Nations Conference on Trade

and Development; Dr Thomas A. Mensah,

International Marttime prg^iz^n; -Paul Vogt, The

Baltic Exchange; Erik Toenseth. Kvaemer Industrial

Sir Roderick MacLeod, Lloyd’s Register of -Shipping

and Hans Jakob Kruse. HapagJJoyd.

Alf enquiries should be addressetHo:

Financial Times Conference Organisation,

126 Jermyn Street, London SVITTY 4UJ ...

Tal- 01-926 2323 &4-houf»answering -service) •

Telex: 27347 FT CONF Q Fax: 01-925 2126 _

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
July 11-13
International Advanced Mate-
ria! & Process Engineering
Exhibition and Conference
(04868 21231) .

NEC, Wnnhi^iim
July 14-15
Cash and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1929)

gkwnin
fl
fam Town Hull

July 16-20
Gift Fair (0282 867153)

Harrogate
July 17-19

Mobile Satellite Communica-
tions Exhibition (01.-8684466) .

Queen Elizabeth H Confer-
ence Centre, London

July 20-23
Antiques and Fine Arts Fair
(061-832 6779)

G-Mex Centre, itai«ri«irettr

July 2530
British Music Fair (01-730 78520

Olympia
August 13-17
Gifts Fair (0473 622093)

Hove Town Hall
August 17-20
Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Kensington Town Hall
September 5-8

International Carpet Fair
(021-705 6706)
Exhibition Centre, Harro-

gate

Overseas Exhibitions

July 18-19

Cologne Fashion Fairs - inter-

national Trend Show (01-930

7250
Cologne

July 25-28
Electronics Prodncts Exhibi-
tion - INTERNEPCQN/SEMI-
CQJSPUCTOR (01-948 9900) .

.7“ - " Kuala Lumpur

:

July 27-80

\

International Furniture Fair ft

'Woodworking Machinery ft

Furniture Sqpphes Exhibition
(0494 729406)

Bawpfcnlr

SeptanbnM
International Autumn Fair
(Q375 392223)

tatgdg
September 49
Show ofthe Nations Exhibition
(01-977 3474) . .

Vienna
September 13-14
Pre-Press Exhibitioh' - (0372
STSlfilX

“
Cwenhagen

September. 13-17
Tirtematianal Fisheries Indua-
try exhibition (01-848 9900)

Nantes

Business and management conferences

July10-U
Financial Times Conferences:
Telecommunications and the
European business market
(01-925 282#

”

Hotel Inter-Continental,
-

July ll .

Hawksuere: Insolvency and
the courts - - insolvency
inspired litigation (01-824 8257)

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London

July 11
Fibex: Doing business in
France - a comprehensive
guide to corporate strategy
(01-837 1133)

Le Moriitiwi Hotel, Txmfaw
July 11-12
Spectra: Developments in
streamlining the merchandise
flow. (0734 3201771,

. T

Regent Crest Hotd, London
IS
Turkey - Is die on the

right track? (01-248 4444)
Cannon Street, London

July 17-18

Frost ft Sullivan: Niche mar-
keting — How to identify natu-
ral market opportunities
(01-730 3438)

July 19
IJJL Industrial: The sednd
nrmqal conference for FIMBRA
members (01-287 8830)
Wemhley Conference Centre

July 21
The Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs and the CBL The
single European market - the
external implications (01-379

7400)
.• .Centre Paint, London

Anyone wishing to attend arty egthe above eoents is advised to

tsiepham the organisers to ensure that there haoe been no
dumges to the details published

% Deutsche Sbdunao-
und Landasantonbenii
Bonn/Bertn

DSL Bank

DM100000000,—
Floating Rote Notes
Schutoverechraibongon— Savte 185-
1985/1995

Forttotime ihanBtslOtttMy l&otalMOctober 1989thenotes
wSoanyan interest rateof7* (Flbortes»0;10%) perannum
wW»a coupon amount ofDM 87,50 pwDM 5 000,— note.

The rotevart Merest payment date wfl be 101bOctober 1989.

Ueted oa jhalWwIilorfSteclr nrhan—.

psLBenfc
Deofeohe Sfedhwga- and i

Kemwdyefiee 62—79,5300 Boon 2
Telephone 02 28 / 889-215
Tefetax228324 DSL Bank .

TenoqporaryExecutives that

make animpactfromdayone
Our comprehensive register of ti&t ca&xe,
experienced and intfdy moGvated executives
provides ^the right person to stan any job at fid

speed CortactDerek Woffington on 01-867 8737.A
ArthurYbung

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Tarmac builds £40m extension
TARMAC CONSTRUCTION is

to begin work on a £40m exten-

sion to the Bicbardsons Devel-

opments’ Merry HOI Centre.

The company has been
awarded a contract to design

and build The Waterfront
development at the rite, near
Dudley, in the West Midlands.
The project is scheduled for
completion in two years.

Between the recently-fonned
marina area on the Dudley
canal and a proposed leisure
Hwiplw, the development is a
combination of two. three and
four-storey offices with simps
and restaurants overlooking
the canal. Work will include
underground parking for about
300 cars, surface parking- for
1,500 cats, access roads and
landscaping.

Buildings will be of pre-cast

concrete frame construction on

wflori foundations and win be
traditionally clad with brick
and pitched tiled roofs.

The 440,000 sq ft develop-
ment will comprise 380,000 sq
ft of offices (available in suites

from 2£00 sq ft). 60,000 sq ft of
ialist shops and 20,000 sq ft

restaurant and catering
facilities. Work on the project

will be carried out in two

Work on a £l?~5m contract
for building four two- anil

three-storey office buddings in
Bath Road, Heathrow, started
recently and is scheduled for
completion at the end of neat
year.
The buildings, totalling

about 8£00 sq metres, will be
of reinforced concrete frame
construction, clad with brick,
and have insulated windows
and atria.

Included in the contract, for

BJ.C. (Heathrow), is basement
parking for about 800 cars,
external parking areas, access
roads and landscaping.
Other projects include a

£2.6m contract for designing
and building two three-storey
and one five-storey apartment
blocks in Harbour Road, Sea-
ton. Devon, for MJledown.
Tarmac Befurb has a El.lm

contract for Zltting-out the
shell of premises in Cobnore
Row, Birmingham, for Bar-
clays Bank
Work on local authority

homes includes Biggleswade.
Bedfordshire (£2.3m): Street
and Coxley, Somerset (£L4m);
Bramley, Leeds (£L3m); Chel-
tenham (£L2m); Oldbury, West
Midlands (£863,000) and Knut-
ton, Newcastle-under-Lyme
(£603,000).

Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Construction Ltd.

Shand House. Madock.

Dertivstwe DE4 3AF.

Tel: (0629)734441

Mowlem wins £14m stand contract
MOWLEM has been awarded
the ?-i4m North Stand contract
at Twickenham by the Rugby
Fbotball Union.
The three-tier, all-seated

stand marks the first stage in
the development of a 75,000
all-seated stadium. The 14300
seater spectator area will be 40
metres high, double the height
of the stand it is replacing.
Construction consists of an

in-sitn concrete terrace, on
piled foundations at lower lev-

els, and a composite steel and
precast concrete structure
above, including two levels of
seated tiers. This is covered by

a 45 metre-long cantilevered,
steel-truss roof - one of the
largest in Britain. It will be
erected in sections using a 200
tonne crane.
The contract also involves

construction of 56 hospitality
boxes, as well as the concourse
levels.

Other dements comprise all

mechanical and electrical ser-

vices including the installation

of three lifts to serve the hospi-
tality boxes and two sets of
escalators to the debenture
holders area.

The project will be com-
pleted in stages with final com-

pletion in November 1990 - In
time for the Rugby Union
World Cup the following year.
Phase 1, the lower terrace,

with seating for 6,000, will be
ready for use by November this

year.
The northern division of

Mowlem has won construction
and civil engineering works
worth over £12m. The largest,

worth £l.84m, involves con-
struction of ten. steel-framed,
brick-clad office buildings
together with external works,
at Unit 2, Westwood Business
Park, Coventry, for Coventry
City Council.

Building an airport in Botswana
ALFRED McALPINE
INTERNATIONAL has wan a
contract worth over £5m from
the Botswana Ministry of
Works, Transport and Commu-
mcations to construct an inter-

national airport.

Situated on the northern
border of Botswana, 3.5km

south of Kasane village, it will

be constructed to International
Civil Aviation Organisation
standards and comprise a
2000 metre runway, taxiways,
parking aprons and passenger
terminal

,

Construction will be pre-

ceded by site clearance, earth-

works and drainage installa-

tion and the contract will

entail provision of roads, air-

port service buildings (control

tower, fire station, cargo shed
and maintenance complex), car
parks and landscaping.

The project is scheduled for

completion by mid-1991.

Stansted runway aprons Ban-bearing unit

ARC CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a El2m contract

to build runway aprons and
iniggratari sendees at Stansted

airport.

The contract, with BAA, is

the second phase of paving
works at tire Kg<a*g airport and
involves placing 120,000 sq
metres of pavement quality

concrete and 7,000 sq metres of

block paving, supported on a
stabilised base, sub-base and
lean concrete base.

The work includes drainage,

telecommunications, pits and
ducts, 1 2km of fuel main.
Ttaspg for the airport's rotun-

das, Unk bridges^nd stairways

are also to be constructed.

The contract is due for com-
pletion in 15 months.

FAKCLOUGH has two orders

worth over £5m. For NSK Bear-

ings Europe, a ball-bearing pro-

duction unit, with two-storey
offices, is to built in Feteriee.

Phase 3 in the upgrading of

Sedgefield District Council’s
headquarters in Green Lane,
Spennymoor. will refurbish the
offices, awhanre the reception

area, and »"g*a» new lifts and
services.

IN BRIEF«_

Offices at

Horsham
WILLETT, a Trafalgar House
company, has been awarded a
£I4J2m design and build con-
tract to construct two office

buildings on the Horsham busi-

ness park for Brixton Estate.

The three-storey strutures will

be supported on mass
reinforced concrete bases, with
in-situ retaining walls to the
basements, and will provide
office areas of 64,445 sq it and
83£00 sq ft. Features include

glazed curtain walling, pitched
tiled roofs and paved terraces,

and foyers with polished mar-
ble and granite flooring and
mirrored tile walling. Seven
lifts will be installed.

TRENTHAM, construction arm
of Egerton Trust, has been
awarded a contract worth
£12.1m by Blcgberry for an
office development at The
Causeway in Staines. The proj-

ect consists of four hi-tech

office units and a separate
dock area on the Thames com-
prising a boatworks, workshop
and Sea Scouts building,

together with associated car
parking and landscaping. Work
has started and the agreed con-

tract period is 65 weeks.
* * *

Servite Houses has awarded an
£8.3m contract to house 109

elderly people to WATES CON-
STRUCTION. Work on the 1.4

acres site at Albert Bridge
Road, Battersea, has started.

The scheme comprises 66 flats-

for active and frail elderly peo-

ple, and a residential home for

30 confused elderly people
together with a 60-place day
hospital and six flats for key
workers.

* *
TEAM MANAGEMENT &
PROJECTS has been awarded a
£4m contract by GLE Rose-
haugh Developments to build
two-storey hi-tech ofices and a
factory at Plough Lane, Dept-
ford. Work has started for com-
pletion in 44 weeks.

APPOINTMENTS

Stock Exchange
deputy chairman

Preparing demerger

AMEMBtOFMUMURYQUNOMTBMOTONM.
~

. Ai*Bw\tung.7HclbBiiatfng9.FtotorLanaiLnri<tonEC4A1MH.

Mr Herechel Fust has been
elected deputy
rhatrmjrrMleBignflte ofthe
INTERNATIONAL STOCK
EXCHANGE to succeed Mr
Stanislas Yaasakovlch who
is stepping down after the
usual three years’ service. A
graduate ofHarvard Law
School, Mr Post practised law
in New York, and then joined
Morgan Guaranty Trust,
working in Brussels and
London. He is now president
and director ofShaarsan
Lehman Global Asset
Management and two other
subsidiaries of Shearson
Lehman Hutton. Mr Post was
appointed to the council of the
Exchange last November, and
is chairman of the
international equity market

Mr BonaMEmerson has been
appointed general manager
ofNOMURA BANK
INTERNATIONAL’S banking
division in London. He was
previously manager ofthe
Loudon corporate office of
Bank ofAmerica.

MT, HOLDINGS Turn m»A>
the following changes. MrBUI
Ebus has been appointed
business development director
ofML Electronic Engineering
anti Component Distribution.

He is succeeded as chief

executive of Gothic Creflon

byMr Derek Crook who
continues as managing
director ofRadiatron
Components. Mr Derek
Coleman becomes managing
director ofTownsend Coates,
anri wuiHnnfte ac managing
director ofML Components.

NOBLE & CO,

bouse, has appointed Ms Mary
Campbell andMs Jane
Kanroaki as assistant
directors.

BALFOUR BEATTY
DEVELOPMENTS has
appointed Mr Christopher
Pearson as commercial
director.

Provincial Rank has joined
BRITISH & .

COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANTBANK (BCMB)
group.K was part of the Abaco
group in B&C Holdings. Mr
Ron Basher, chiefexecutive
ofProvincial Bank, willjoin

the boards ofBCMB group and
BOMB. Mr Bruce UndO, chief
executive, and Mr Malcolm
WIMo manatriiw rthwfnr of
BCMB, willJain Provincial
Bank's board.

m Mr John B. Tnstain has
joined the main board of BJ5.G.
INTERNATIONAL, retaining
responsibility for vehicle
dealerships, leasing companies
and insurance broking
rampaTiiaq in theUK and
Holland.

m ALLIEDLONDON
PROPERTIES has appointed
Mr Melvyn Alisher as group
managing director. He was
chief executive of Berisford
Property Group, and a main
board director cf Berisford
fntgmatlrmal.

Mr John D. Ecdes, general
manager of thp Commonwealth
Development Corporation, has
h»xm appointed a mpmhpr of
the INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY
BOARD for two years from
Jane 30. He is chairman of
fniamherHn A Hill, apij g
director of Glynwed
Iwtematinwal

RELATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Martin J.

Surtaxes as vice president,
international operations, based
in London.

The Harcros Chemical
Group, a division of
HARRISONS & CROSEKLD,
has appointed Mr Kevin
Mirner as finance director.
He was business planning
manager. Dr Dan Swales has
become managing director cf
the inorganics division, and
Mr Bernard MeAlhnwe hag
been appointed managfap
director of the organics
division.

Mr Stuart Ottley has been
appointed to the main board
of HERITAGE. He is managing
director of Heritage
Housewares.

EXEL LOGISTICS has
appointed Mr David Walker
as sales and marketing
director. He was trading
director at Grand Metropolitan

Betafling: for the
f!Hflnn Irma rttvwrion.

AJ. ARCHER& CO has
appointed Mr AJL Pitt as
underwriter ofmanagad
non-marine syndicate 544. He
succeeds MrD.C
Dolltng-Baker who is stepping
down through Alness but will .

continue as deputy
underwriter.

Mr Faisal Ben Khadta has
been appqftitetl rthnlrmnn rtf

LONDONARAB
INVESTMENT BANE.

BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL GROUP has appointed two
directors in preparation for its demerger from FKI Babcock. Mr
Oliver Whitehead (left) has been appointed chief executive from
August 1. Currently an executive director of AMEC, he was
previously a main board director with John Laing. Mr White-

head has worked In the engineering and construction industries

since 1963. Mr Erik Porter (right) becomes group finance direc-

tor. He was group finance director and then managing director

of the Laird Group. He has been in the industry since 1966.
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CURRENCIES,
CURRENCIES AND MONEY REVIEW

Ignore unemployment at your peril

AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wbod
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LOOK CAREFULLY at the
Jane UK unemployment fig-

ures on Thursday says Mr
Roger Bootle, chief UK econo-
mist at Midland Montagu. The
market is likely to ignore this

data, warns Mr Bootle, but will

do so at its peril. He points out
that the last rise in hank base
rates - on May 24 - followed a
fall of 65.000 in April season-

ally adjusted adult unemploy-
ment and the market will be
unwise not to consider the
implications of another
decline.
Midland Montagu's forecast

for the fall in June unemploy-
ment is 40,000. while the rest of

the market is looking for a fig-

ure of around 30,000 to 35,000,

against a fall of 22,800 in May.
Mr Bootle adds that the market
should re-sdopt the discarded

habit of seeing wages as the

central issue in the UK econ-

omy. The tightness of the
labour market, with many
skills in short supply, are forc-

ing employers to concentrate

on recruitment and retention.

At the time employees*

demands rise in an attempt to

keep wages ahead of inflation.

The supply of young workers

is drying up and as the large

employers fight to hold on to

their skilled workers this will

inevitably intensify upward
pressure on pay.
Thursday’s figure that the

market is hkely to concentrate

on is the underlying level of

average earnings. There is an
almost universal expectation

in the City that May average
earnings will rise 9 V* per cent,

compared with 9 Vi per cent in
April-

Demographic factors - which
in this case mean the drift to

the south-east of the labour
force - are also likely to dis-

courage employers from laying

oft large numbers of workers
in other areas. Accordingly, it

is difficult to see a significant

loosening of the labour market
This will put pressure on
wages and unit labour costs.

UK new car sales rose &29
per cent in the first half of

1989, to a record level, with
Ford holding a dominant 274U
per cent of the market. The
Ford pay settlement in Novem-
ber is traditionally a pace set-
ter for the UK labour market
and will be crucial, according
to Mr Bootle. He believes the
rate of Increase in average
earnings could reach H per
cent by the end of the year,
before falling back to 9V4 per
cent in the second half of 1980.

If growth in average earn-
ings and constraints In the
labour market do become the
main factors limiting the abil-

ity of the authorities to reduce
Inflation fears of higher bank
base rates will increase.

Midland Montagu does not
expect an immediate rise in
base rates, even if the unem-
ployment data and average
earnings figures do cause con-
cern. Other City institutions
tend to hold the same view,
but continue to see the risk in
base rates on the upside, until

there are signs that UK infla-

tion is falling.

Forecasts for Friday's figures
on UK retail prices centra cm a
jane rise of05 per cent, taking
Hw annual inflation rate up to
8.4 per cent from 83 per cent,
but this should not cause any
great alarm, even if the year-
on-year rate is as high as the
85 per cent forecast by Chase
Investment Rank; Swiss Rank
Corporation; Prudential-Bache;
and ANZ McCaogham

Sterling performed well last
week, rising against the dollar
and D-Mark. The pound’s
exchange rate index gamed L?
to 925, tiie highest level for
about one month. Nervousness
is certain to increase however
as we move into the concen-
trated period of economic news
later in the month. June UK-
trade figures on July 26 will be
the crucial point for sterling,

but in the meantime it may be
unwise to ignore the trend in
unemployment as a pointer to
future inflation.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of slocks
per grouping

Australia (86)
Austria (19)
Belgium (63)

Canada (124)
Denmark (38)
Finland (26)

France (128)
West Germany (100)
Hong Kong (48)—
Ireland (17) _
Italy (97)

Japan (455) -

Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Motherland (43) —
New Zealand (22)
Norway (26) —
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)
Spain (43)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom (312)

—

USA (555)

FRIDAY JULY 7 1889 THURSDAY JULY 8 1988 DOLLAR MOEX

% change
sines

Dec.30 flfl

Pound
Starling
Index

% Change-
Local local cur-

Cwrency rency since
Index Oec-30 '33

Pound
Sterling
Index

Load
Currency
Index

Year
ago

(approx)

145.90
86.16

117.78.
128.00
129.46
12857.
97.88
77.83

110.99
136.53
70.65

163.73
145.05
167.87
105.27
7B.82
120.45
122-SI
127.06
150.46
118.95
80.60
13253
110.28

MONEY MARKETS

Pressure on world
rates eases
PRESSURE ON world interest

rates eased last week. The
Bank of Spain raised its money
market intervention rate, but
this was a reaction to the pre-
vious week's increase in other
European rates.

The US Federal Reserve
drained liquidity from the New
York banking system on Fri-

day, when Federal funds were
trading at 914 per cent, but on
Thursday the Fed did not act

when Federal funds fell to 9%

14 par cast

from Hay 24

per cent, creating the impres-
sion that the US authorities
had eased their monetary
stance. June US employment
data on Friday were too con-
fusing to form any firm conclu-
sions - the rise in May non-
farm payrolls was adjusted up
to 207,000 from 101,000. Never-
theless the market drew com-
fort from the fact that the rise

in June payrolls of 180.000 was
less than most forecasts and
that the US unemployment
rate rose to 55 per cent, from
&2 per cent

If the Fed Is adopting a
slightly easier stance it also
appears the West German
Bundesbank has tightened
enough for the time bring. The
Bundesbank added a net
DM6-5bn at last week’s securi-
ties repurchase agreement tmi-
der. This was taken as an indi-
cation that the German central
bank wishes to keep cafl
money below the 7 per cent
Lombard emergency funding
rate.

Action by the Bank of Japan,
in its money market operations
last week, suggested it was
maintaining a neutral stance
on interest rates while the dol-
lar was under Y140.
Against this background

three-month sterling interbank
hovered around 14 per cent,
underpinning the present level
of UK bank base rates.

(July 7)
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THE ROYAL LIFE WORLDWIDE EQUITY TRUST
The Royal LifeWorldwide Equby Trust waa amalgamated wWi the Royal

Ufa International Growth Trusl on 1st July foSowing ixtithoMere’ approval of an
extraordbiaiy rwdution proposed at a mooting of holderson 28th March 1989.

AccumuaMon mats hare been aflocated to holders baaed upon a factor

catcutated with reference to tin respective values of the two finds an the day
of amalgamation- Hence, on the afloettve day of amalgamation (1st July 1939)

aS new urttholtfnga in the Msmanonal Growth Trust had exactly 8>eseme
value as the old hcMngs ii the WtiricAvfcto EqrityTrust MBtough the nunWerof
unHs was different. The factorwas 1.754451 end holders wfll note that the
mynHer at tuts held In the Woritbwtfa fiydCy That wrfian rmtipBod bf tfaa

(actor, equab the number of units to which they were entitled In tin

International Growth TTusL

New ceutfcatea wa shortly be despatched to ea hrtdere.

A8 queries should be dbetaad to Itie Customer Sendees Deportmenton

(0733)23990a
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ACROSS
1 and 5 A second celebrity9

(323,6)
9 and 10 It gives ns fresh

vitality if we see one fall
out (35.2.4)

12 Teach badly - and the
pupils may have to (5)

13 Old prime minister is put-
ting on weight (9)

14 Unusual dish we longed for
(6)

16 and 19 Maybe CQ tried a
threat to warn revolting
types (45A3)

21 Composer from Harlem (6)
23 and 25 Began well in a dart

game - stood oat (4.1 ,45)
26 and 27 Surprised and

arrested girl with the goods
(65)

28 Got up smartly (6) .•

29 Their fancies rarely last (g)
DOWN

1 Threaten to give me the
. cane, perhaps (6)

.

2 About ten we crane in upset
and in a state (35)

ment (S)
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II Outright onfc
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Standard
bearers
set a bad
example

A sk file chief executive
of any Information
technology company to

identify the most significant
trend in the computer industry
over the past few years and
the chances are the answer
will be “The customer bas
become king** or some such
phrase.

The implication is that after

80 years of tacitly accepting
what suppliers were prepared
to offer in terms of hardware
and software, customers are
demanding - and getting -
different and better computer
solutions to their business
challenges, especially where
systems from different manu-
facturers have to be connected.

The reality is somewhat dif-

ferent A prerequisite for the
effective interconnection of
equipment from different sup-
pliers is widely accepted rules
or standards for interconnec-
tion, yet large companies -
which by virtue of geographic
dispersion and organisational
complexity have inevitably
taken the lead in computer
networking - argue that there
is a lack of satisfactory prod-
ucts and services to meet their
networking needs.

The US-based consultants.
The Yankee Group, report
that: “Large users complain
about die lack of standards,
too many de facto standards,
lack of standards that per-
form, confusion about whether
to adopt de facto and de jure
standards as well as issues in
interfacing multiple vendors’
equipment”

Hie customer may be king
but his choices are those of a
beggar. The fact is that in
standards, as in many other

i

areas of data processing, com- ,

puter suppliers too often treat
their customers’ interests with
a cynicism dose to contempt

The "war” between the Open
Software Foundation (OSF)
and Unix International (Ul)
over the establishment of
industry standard operating
software (Unix) for small and
medium-sized computers, the
fastest growing area of the
computer marketplace, is a
case in point

Software version
of World Cup
The causes of the Unix war

are well known and are
already being picked over In a
hundred MBA theses. Fright
ened that any single company
or group of companies might
seize commercial advantage by
establishing a de facto Unix
standard, the world’s com-
puter companies picked sides
under their respective cap-
tains, International Business
Machines and AT&T, to play a
software World Cup.
Both sides claimed they had

computer users* interests at
heart - protecting invest-
ment, freedom of choice and so
on - while ignoring the fact

that their customers, con-
cerned only to have their data
processed efficiently, were
uninterested in manufactur-
ers’ private feuds. The Unix
war simply served to promote
confusion and uncertainty.
Last week, the OSF and UI
agreed to participate in a
91.5m study designed to deter-
mine the real needs of com-
puter users - information on
which both sides had up to
now datrued a monopoly. In
the event, the study may sim-
ply act as a face-saving device, 1

covering the combatants’ I

embarrassment as they work
i

towards a single, standard
Unix.
The irritation many of their

customers feel with all this
expensive shilly-shallying,
however, may find expression
in an acceleration of the
already noticeable trend
towards facilities management
- paying somebody else to do
your data processing - and
outsourcing - using contract
computer staff to build new
systems.
The argument runs that

there is no justification for
tying up capital in expensive
data processing equipment
and paying staff to operate it

when the real function of the
business is something quite
different. Better by far to let a
professional organisation han-
dle the breed and batter side
of data processing for a price,
freeing a company's own staff
to work on strategic systems.

It presages a broad shift in
the structure of the data pro*
cessing industry. Manufactur-
ers may find themselves faring
a new kind of customer with a
tougher business approach
than their traditional users -
and, many would argue, not a
moment too soon.

Alan Cane

Juan Rada, director general of
the international Management
Institute In Geneva, is widely
regarded as one of Europe's
most Innovative management
educators.
While students at other

schools spend their time on a
case study of a US airline or
electronics company, a class at
IMX is just as likely to be listen-

ing to a talk from a neuro-sur-
geon about theories on the
workings of the human brain.

At the beginning of next
year, Mr Rada moves across
the lafca to Lausanne to take
Charge of a newly formed Insti-

tute which, its founders hope,
will be Europe's answer to the
Harvard Business School.

The International Institute
for Management Development
AMD) is the fruit of a merger
between IMI and Imede, a rival

school based in Lausanne.
Many of Imede’s staff members
were bitterly opposed to Mr
Rada's appointment as director
general of the merged school.
They thought that Mr Derek
Abell, their own dean, would
have been a superior choice.

Mr Abell would probably
have been a better administra-
tor. Mr Rada, who is just 38, is,

however, the more adventur-
ous management thinker.
A small, Intense man, the

Chilean-bom Mr Rada believes
that business schools face a
serious problem: much of what
they teach will be irrelevant
five or ten years from now. The
times we live in are too unpre-
dictable for schools to know
what skills managers will
require in the future.

“Schools are places where
the truth is preached," he says.

In the field of management,
however, “there is no truth.
There are different experi-
ences. There are different ways
of doing things. Therefore the
school must recognise that
ignorance has a legitimate
place.”

Business schools need to pro-
vide the setting for managers
to learn from the faculty and
from one another, rather than
taariimg a set of disciplines. If

companies want their manag-
ers to acquire a specific skill,

such as how to understand
company accounts, they would
"be better off buying a video
cassette," Mr Rada says.

He is happy to make one pre-
diction about a pfcill that the
managers of the future will
need and that is the ability to
manage people. “Traditionally,
managers have spent 40 to GO
per cent of their time manag-
ing people. In future, we’re
going to spend 80 per cent,” he
says. “Our labour forces are
changing. If we don't change,
it's not that our people will
quit It’s that we wont be able
to hire the people we need.”
One of the things business

TheMondayinterview

Michael Skapinker talks to Juan Rada, head of
the International Management Institute
schools should be doing, he
says, is encouraging managers
to think about the social and
political context in which they
operate. Managers have to
become more adept at antiiri-

pating trends, rather than sim-
ply reacting to them.
Mr Rada believes that Euro-

pean managers do often have a
keener appreciation of the
political environment in which
they operate than their Ameri-
can counterparts.

“I think European managers
are Ear more political in their

behaviour. Not necessarily

PERSONAL FILE
1951 Born Punta Arenas,

Chile
1970 Student of economics

and sociology at Catho-
lic University of Chile

1973 Left Chile after over-
throw of Allende

1988 Director general of the
International Manage-
ment Institute, Geneva

1988 Director general-desig-
nate of the International
Institute for Management
Development, Lausanne

party political, but aware of
political developments. Europe
is a'much more ideological cul-

ture. National elections have a
lugger impact on Industry than
they would in the United
States. I think the ideological
differences have diminished in
Europe, but, whether in France
or the UK, there are much
stronger ideological debates
than there are in the United
States,” he says.

Nevertheless, Mr Rada wor-
ries that European industry
will not react quickly enough
to concerns about the natural
environment. “We are living
through a great period of tran-

sition where industry is realis-

ing for the first time that

nature is also theirs - that
they cannot allow the Greens
to claim exclusive ownership
of the trees and file lakes,

“What industry faces is the
challenge of developing a sys-
tem which is in tune with
nature. Instead of reading to
regulations on waste treat-

ment, industry has to develop
processes that do not produce
waste.

“1 can see regulations being
introduced making companies
responsible for recycling the
products they selL I would not
be surprised if regulations
came in requiring refrigerator
producers to recycle refrigera-

tors. So if 1 have a refrigerator,

and I want to dump it, I call

the agent he has to

come to collect it."

If companies fail to do so, he
says, the price they pay could
be high. In the 1960s and 1970s,

industry did not appreciate the
force behind the protest move-
ments of the time. As a result,

it lost its respectability in the

eyes of many young people.
“1 think managers tend to

forget what happened in the
1970s. Today, profits are good
and Margaret Thatcher is in
power. But societies are not
static. The real issue is

whether Industry will react

fast enough, or whether it will

fail to learn the lessons of the

past and wait until the pres-

sures on it become unbear-
able.”
One of the drfrfenlfiBB in try-

ing to understand the political

context is that “it is sometimes
so close to us that we don't see

ft.” Mach of the talk in Europe
is about two issues: the single

European market and peres-

troika. But few managers,
Rada says, seem aware of how
dependent the first is upon the
success of the second.

“I think 1992 will be far more
conditioned by what happens

between East and West than
what happens within the
EEC,” be says. If perestroika
fails, “I think that Europe will

close ranks with the United
States. And although I don’t
think the pressure for a unified

Europe will go away, it wifi be
weakened.

“K, on the other hand, peres-

troika succeeds we will nave a
tremendous change in the
nature of international compe-
tition. We will have the open-
ing up of eastern Europe and,

at least in some small areas,

they will become strong com-
petitors. Not in the short term,

it is true. In the short term, the
competition will be to get into

their markets.”
His interest in management

was partly inspired by his year
on an exchange programme to

the US in 1968, when he lived

with the family of the chair-

man of International Multi-
foods In Minneapolis.
The importance of industry’s

political backdrop is something
he has understood since his
days as a student leader at the
Catholic University of Chile in

the early 1970s. He was one of
a group of Christian Democrats
who broke away to become
supporters of the left-wing gov-
ernment of Salvador Allende.

When the Allende govern-
ment was toppled in the coup
d’dtat of 1973, Mr Rada took
refuge in the Venezuelan
embassy in Santiago. He spent
three months there until the
Chilean cardinal managed to

negotiate his safe passage out
of the country.
Many of his colleagues were

arrested. Knowing he was safe,

they told interrogators that he
was responsible for many more
activities than he was. The
Rada dossier became large and

The death penalty

and extradition

W hen the death pen-
alty for murder was
abolished in the UK

20 years ago there remained
only one outstanding practical

problem. Would a Home Secre-

tary authorise the return of a
fugitive criminal to a country
where the extraditable crime
carried the death penalty? The
politics of criminal justice, so
vibrantly kept alive in the
Incessant debates in the House
of Commons on capital punish-
ment - 19 since 1957, six of
them since 1979 - became a
sharp reality last week with
the ruling from the European
Court at Strasbourg.
The Attorney-General for the

Commonwealth of Virginia
was instantly affronted by the
decision that the extradition to

the United States of Mr Jens
Soering for the murder of the

parents of his mentally-de-
ranged girl-friend would vio-

late the prohibition under
Article 3 of the European Con-
vention on Human Rights
against fatuiman treatment or
punishment. The grounds of
the court’s unanimous ruling

was that the inevitable,
protracted delay under the
American legal system of six to

right years in carrying out the

execution of the death sen-

tence would be inhuman. The
sense of outrage from the
American prosecutor, echoed
by some Members of Parlia-

ment who strongly favour res-

toration of the death penalty in
this country, might be better

directed at the Anglo-American
arrangements for returning
fugitive criminals rather than
at the unanimous Judgment -

an infrequent occurance - of

18 European judges. (They
included four judges nurtured

In the Anglo-Saxon legal sys-

tem; one of them, Sir Vincent
Evans, was the former legal

adviser to the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.)

The accepted wisdom of

extradition treaties has been
that if the offence for which
extradition ifl requested carries

the death penalty under the

law of the requesting state but

not that of the requested state,

the latter may refuse to return

the fugitive criminal unless an
assurance is given, which the

requested state considers is

sufficient, that the death pen-

alty will not be carried out
Treaty provisions of that

kins are not a recent innova-

tion. In the revision of the law

of extradition in the UK the

Home Secretary was given dte-

JUSTINIAN
cretion in the Criminal Justice
Act 1988 not to return a person
accused or convicted of an
extraditable crime which could
be punished by death in the
requesting state.

That statutory provision con-
firmed an Article in the cur-

rent AngfoUS Treaty of Extra-

dition of 1976. But the Home
Secretary may, if he wishes,
seek an assurance from the rel-

evant authorities in the US
that if returned and convicted

of a capital offence the fugitive

criminal will not undergo the
death penalty. The invariable
practice at the Home Office has
been for such an assurance to

be sought before a decision to

extradite is finally made by the
Home Secretary.

When the US authorities

asked for the extradition of Mr
Soering, a German national
who had been a student at the
University of Virginia at the
time of the killings, there fol-

lowed a similar request from
the West German government
under whose law a national

may he tried for a serious crim-

inal offence wherever it is com-
mitted. West Germany does
not have capital punishment
The US request - being the

first in time - was provision-

ally acceded to.

when the prosecutor in Vir-

ginia was subsequently asked

to give an assurance that the

death penalty would not be
carried out on Mr Soering, if he
was convicted and sentenced

to death, the response would
appear to have been a good
deal less than satisfactory.

The Attorney-General of Vir-

ginia stated formally that the

British Government's attitude

to the imposition of the death

penalty on Mr Soering would
be frilly represented to the trial

court at toe time of sentence.

The death penalty is not a
mandatory sentence in the US
but if Imposed by the court is

subject to executive clemency.

. No reference was made by the
Attorney-General to any deci-

sion that might have to be
made by the Governor of Vir-

ginia, who can commute any
death sentence.

No doubt Parliament did not
intend that the Home Secre-
tary should invariably decline
to return a person on a murder
charge simply because the
accused might suffer the death
penalty. If it had. Parliament
would have put an absolute
prohibition on a return unless
a guarantee against the exac-

tion of the supreme penalty
was forthcoming from the
requesting state.

Some countries make it a
condition of any extradition
that the requesting state shall
not pronounce the death sen-
tence on an accused person but
insist on the alternative pen-
alty of life imprisonment or
some lesser penalty. If the
death sentence has already
been pronounced on a con-
victed fugitive from justice, the
demand Is for a commutation
of the penalty.

It Is difficult to understand
how the facility for making
representations to the trial

court in Virginia could qualify
as any kind of satisfactory
assurance that the death pen-
alty on Mr Soering would not
be executed.
Fortunately for the politics

of the Soering case, justice can
be dispensed by surrendering
the accused young man to
West German authorities. For
those who continue to express
outrage at the European
Court’s ruling, it is worth
recalling that as long ago as
1866. the Home Secretary of the
day, Sir George Grey, told the
Capital Punishment Commis-
sion: “1 do not think that any
sentence can be carried into
effect with any good result
very long after conviction. Sen-
tences ought to be executed
soon in order to produce the
effect which they are intended
to produce.” In the last days of
hanging in Britain the interval

between sentence and execu-
tion never exceeded 90 days. If

the appellate process was
protracted beyond 90 days, a
reprieve was automatically
granted.
On a broader issue of princi-

ple, the Soering case provides
yet again a lesson that civil

liberties are nowadays fre-

quently preserved in Stras-

bourg whereas they go unpro-

tected at Westminster and
Whitehall, or in the Strand.

he was not permitted to visit

Chile until 1983.

“I began to discover in 1980
or so. People began to tell me
what they had said to the
police when they were being
interrogated. Under torture,
you had to give the police a
credible story. This is why so
many of the files in a police
state are so inaccurate.”
After leaving Chile, Mr Rada

went to Paris and then
England, where he began a
doctorate at London Univer-
sity’s Institute of Education.
His thesis was an the relation-

ship between education and
production. He joined HQ in
1980 and became its director

general in 1986.

He makes no apology for bis

support of the Afiende govern-

ment “It’s difficult for Europe-
ans to understand, but I don’t
think it’s difficult for Latin
Americans. There were aQ the
problems of social justice, the
great disparities in the system,
here, you come from wealthy
families. You have to under-
stood what the context was.”
He has, however, drawn

dear lessons from the Allende
experience. “The Latin Ameri-
can scene could be divided into

those who think economic
development is based on distri-

buting wealth and that wealth
creation will take care of itself,

and another group which
thinks that all you have to do
is create wealth and distribu-

tion will take care of itself. One
part of the Allende coalition

represented the extreme of dis-

tribute, socialise, and wealth
creation will take care of itself.

“It’s dear today that market
forces are an allocator of
resources, that you cannot
tamper with them, that the
process of wealth creation is a
highly complex process that
one cannot tinker with.”

A second lesson is that for

political change to succeed it

needs broad-based support.

“I think my generation will

be extremely prudent politi-

cally, not because of any spe-

cific ideological outlook, but
simply because we saw many
of our friends die. And there-

fore we’ve learned that social

movements and institutional
systems are much more deli-

cate than people might think.”
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